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MM ARY
general BUSINESS

powers

promised
Thr lioinmmoni plans a Bill

in ihp aalumn to gne the policp

no"- toucher powers in stop
and search people and in enter
buildings where crime is

suspeclert.

Speaking at ill® si art nf the
debate on law and order. Home
Secretary William Whtielaw
received .1 chrer from Tory
barkbenchors.

But the Labour loft warned
him of sacrificin'* goodwill,

particularly anions ihc black
community. Page 8

Three soldiers
dead in Belfast
Three soldiers v/piv shot dead in
"*lta.<i in the von-t incident 10
1 i: the army for almost a year.

"Y '-ere killed just after Icav-
1 heavily protected police
on. .Nine civilians were in-

•d in tJte ambush. Headway
- ife: elution plans. Pape 8

Gold off

by $5.6

in NY;
$ rises

• GOLD Tpll S3 10 S327 in

London. In New York the
Cnmcx anarch close was S3 2 6.4

<S33£l. Page 30

9 DOLLAR rose in I<nndon In

DM 2.3913 (DM 2.3S3I. FFr
6.2273 (FFr fi.213). SwFr 1.903
(SwFr 1.393) and Y245
(Y243.23). Its Irade-wrichtert
index «as H3.2 (II4.SJ. r&ge 30

• STERLING Inst 93 points on
the dav to close in London a(

SI. 799.- II Tell In DM 4.305 (DM
4.3131. FFr 11.2 (FFr 11.233)
and SwFr 3.423 (SuFr 3.43).
hut rose to Y44I (Y440.3). Its

tradc-wciehtcd indc* was un-
changed at 91.4. Page 30

0 EQUITIES: the FT 30-share
index !»s! 2.7 to close at 559.9.

Pase ns

0 LILTS: the Government
Securities Index dosed 0.22

down at 6S.91. Pago 3R

9 WALL STREET was 7.31 up ,

ai 331.15 near the close. Page 3fi

Met chief ‘alarm* •

Ken Llvins-tnnr ?poke against
the appoint mcni of Sir Kenneth
Ni-vman ?s Metropolitan police
enmmissinner. savins his ap-
proach wa? b.i«ed nn ihdt

adopted m Northern Ireland.

Guerrillas jailed
Srvrmern RpiI Bricades gm?r-
rillns were -.enteneod to a lot at

of more than 3hn years’ jail

after being found cutliy or kid-
napping U.S. General .lame?
Dn/.ier. Pace 2

Strikers rehlred
The Roaynii .Vdinini-imiinn has
rehired three air traffic cor-
imllprs who went on strike m
spite of previou.- statements
that they would he barred.

Atlantic rescue
A j-enman was Ism nigh; mis-ins
in 1 hr* North Atomic after ciciit

ef what U heliewrl to lie an
11 -man crew were iv-i tied. They
had ahunduned .•n Icelandic
care* 1 »e.-;sei.

French reform
The French Cabinet approved
a riran law redurine the volun-
tary retirement ace front fi.j

to fin Rack race

Canada Bill
The Lord: gav^ the Canada
Rill Us Third Readme after a
prnicsier mtprruplcd proceed-
ing •• with .1 pica on behalf of
”

1 he native peoples."

Links restored
Seme inter national irlernni-

reunTi'afions resirictinns will

He eased in Poland from Mon-
day. Though private calls will

--I;!! he barred. Debt negotia-

tions. Page 2

Women cleared
\ rmirl in Bilbao arqn)ii?i|

10 women chars"!! vi»h liavuvc

abort mn.-. noting the'- had heen
discriminated acain-i hc^.m^e
l lie* could nm obnin s^al
cent rarepnvp help

Welsh N-protest
Coiipi'iUor: in 'iwent’s policy
rnmmitirr have derided not 1o
take part in Operaiion Harri-

ro-k. a national mirlcar war
emergency exercise.

Shoe shuffle
In* - «oven London women

nr driver* )ia,-e reported a

Yo started a rmvrr;:i-
rmn annul an allrced " engine
lnak-“ and stole iheir high-

h rClnd shoos.

• TIN AGREEMENT will he
joined by the EEC. In London

TIN
Standard Grade

London

Cash Price

w JAN ?>A MAS 5

1982 )
tin closed Edit down at E7.09M
a liuiiic. Page 37

O INTEREST RATE increases
would ni3ke economic crowth
this year loss likely accordins In

the Rank of England's HuarIcily
Review. Rack Page and Past* lo

O EEC will scon pay lire l:K
£S13.2m. ihe lamest single
refund ever patd. repre-ermng
the major share of the f l.uijfini

being paid to offset th" costs

of Britain’s membership last

j ear. Page (>

© CHINA has signed a S23Clm
ifl2Snu preliminary acreemcnt
with Occidental Pen oleum of
the U.S. in develop large coal
dcpns:is west of Peking. Rack
Page

© UK (.OYERNMENT is m seek
curbs on new air services

hetwern Brirain and the V..S.

and nn exira scats for existing

routes in Washington talks next
week. Bark Page

© TILCURY DOCKS in linden
were stopped by a pa? strike

involving l.dUd m the general
cargo handling arej. Page 9

O \. R. DICK, ihe G.S. office

equipment maker. announced
ihe resignation of its president
and chief executive. Mr Geoffrey
Gross Rack Page

© THOMAS TILLING! the
industrial conglomerate. ha«
bought Alpha Meials. a I .S.-

h^sed s
- peeiali-f solders maker,

and HX. Supply Omtpany. a
Florida-based vaixe distributor.
f<<c a total of nearly £>Sm.
Page 24

COMPANIES

© TRIGENTKOL. the ml. gat
and minerals exploration group,
inereased pre-tax profils to

J!43.Hm i£41.itnni) in I9SI. Page
26

©OfTKAN TRANSPORT and
Trading's pre-tax profits fell in

£33.4m {£3o.5nu last year.
Page 23. Lex. Rack Page

Sra tnrflps' ueuing piece, an © RSR reporterl taxable prufit®

island on ihe Kiel African nf £4.47m for ihe year in
er..->::. has disappeared through Januarv enmpared with losses
crnjion. •[ IIT.fifim. Page 22

Heseltine turns down
Belvoir coal project S'-
but two pits are likely exemption

-®- v Bv lohn Ltovd. Labour Editor

Inner city revival

planned through

U.S. style grants
By John Uoyd, Labour Editor

BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT A MAJOR employers’ organisa- R°BIN PAULEY
tion has breached the hitherto
solid wall of support shown by THE GOVERNMENT is tn run to economic, social, envirnn-

such bodies for Lhe Employment a three-year pilot scheme of mental and racial problems, the

Bill. It is pleading for exemp- Urban Development Action amount nf private sector money
rion from the closed shop pro- Grants, with a budget of £7flm committed, the feasibility of

visions of the Bill. in the first year, as the main completing the project quickly

The General Council of part of a master plan to re- and rhe “ general condition " of

British Shipping, which repre- vitalise Britain's most derelict the site area.
\

sems the major UK shipowners, inner urban areas. •
jt js hoped that response to

ted an amendment to the Bill Civil servants are putting crant repuests would match the
tabled by Mr Marcus !• ox, Tory the fiQa j dlft8ils ,0 npw u.S. system in giving definite .

MP for Shipley. This would gnanjs scheme, the brainchild replies to bids within three I

exempt shipowners from or- of ,he f

i

nancj a i institutions months, asking for projects lo
gaorsing ballots of seofarers on Qr0Up Up by Mr Michael be submitted on a pix-monthly
whether they wish thetr closed Heseltine, Environment. Secre* cj'dc.
shop to continue, under an

tarj| af(er j agt year s rj0 i 5 jn a Other components er the over-

THF. National Goal Board has

hren refused Government per-

mission for one of three con-

troversial new- pits it want's ro

sink in Leicestershire’s ai trac-

tive Vale of Belvoir—but it is

likely to be given the go-ahead

for ihe oh**r two if it submits
better plans 10 protect the

environment.
The decision is a tuhsianiial

setback 10 ihe NOB. liiakitfS

BHvoir coal more expensive 10

mine, bin development of the

coalfield should still ao ahead.

Mr Michael Heseltine.

Environment Secret ary. yester-

riav gave his long-awaited

Nottmslunj

Lrayfaborangb
. /

r
.

l eic es 1 £ mi be Mowbray^

Leicester 0
'•

}

nhisri
WnSM
DmalCMlM

Heseltine.
,jns „Jest. ncpd lo bp jvjr Headline's ruJing goes as r

.

eement with the National number of Britain's inner city ' all master plan for dereltrt
>'• unduly prolonged." he told the againsi some of the key recom- Um°n of Seamen daring from areaS- inner cities still being worked

long-awaited .. '

pj* _i Commons. mcndaiions made to him by Mr !

GC
^
S
J5
ne

”S^?
rs The 25 managers of the on inrtude:

„d Asfordhy.
'

' P™«™. .P^l d,SpoSa l.
- he reply ^unSe infoSS ^T.^S^S.SSK;

* The WCB tot ntahi esp.KM«f W! wJ&eT,SSeW "XTc,Me.v ^enc on .
l. Sing

i'S-tsa-tts
jSpststst^w: SS.SS
-rnimds .f nntinnel fuel needs. « >"e .den of fresn J|™ f,”'

1 ' "we d.» Think . u»e for r,ar« ^rcentoge of com- •S'SlSftl'Lr
Mr Heeellln- rejected any applications.

and Sailby but pijrmitled at
epeciej treatment for the ship- m ltted prii-ate sector capital:

tn subsidise joba in inner cities. .

mine at Ho«wih«? only one of Mr Lawrence Daly. Secretary
.Asfordbv.

ping industry has been made jn tbe u.g. the minimum 0 A " twinning " schem* fn lint-

ihe ihroe rites inside the \alc General of the National Union ’ ^

‘

r Heseltine concluded ou.j* However. Mr Waddington ratio of private lo public sector lame ri»rporations with *;mail

proper—on the gruunds that a vf Mineworkers, complained that
, hjj| a [y al Hosc wou [d .. dc .

said he wished to hear further
is 2.5 to 1 and the inner Htv areas such as Brixton

pit there would he ” alien " the iinnouncemem would mean
slrov one of the finest landscape

arguments, and that “ the door average 6 lo 1. British civil or Toxteth.
and environmentally unaLccpi- at least a years delay in the

feaiiires nf Midland England."
1S S"U

J:
,l

.
18 double servants, contrary to the in- The new urban rrants will

able. project and would threaten Thp Minister said that he
w^ki be stitutions group view, are pro- be in addition to ovistinc Cm-.

He aK" opposed ihe NCBs miners' jobs in the Leicester
wftu iei 1.9ve been "minded to

Prepared 10 discuss the matter posing that the re. should be no pmment money allocated for
plan m huild a spoil up at area. ’ planning perS for

w,f h
°S 5* u"io" set ratio other than a general urban aid.

Saltby and expressed con- Mr f^erald Kaufman, the m ar ^sfordbv and Saltbv
" aI^ with Equity Ihe actors aim •* always for the maximum." Th»* Urban DpvHopmpnt rinr-

rem " ahum ihe one planned shadow F.nvironment Si-crciarv
There been acceptable pro- l

11
?
1®0

,
.^as a ^een Under the plan rhe grants, in portion in Tendon and Liv«*r.

for trie Asfordbv mine. But the ai tacked the Governmoni for
Dns_is /„ -poff disnosai and

lobbying MPs for special trea4- jbe form of soft loans, capital pool’s dorkisnds will h»
Minister said the NOB could "^^h!a*iHng a large hole " through

j^. n0
‘ mpanl .. jn pffpcf

meart under the BUI. grants dr interest subsidies or cvrliided fmm al! th»* br»"?r
submit a new planning wppliva- the \CBs plans. He said 1 lire"

aran iinc permission Tor develop-
Mr Fox later withdrew his guarantees wrll be available: grants money, as rh"v havi*

tion Tor ihe«r pus. 'aktng years had passed since the ^ ( whieh j* aisnificantlv dlf- a . ,Uwf • for individual nr combined sn*rial extra funds of their
n'vnimi of the >potl up Roaril s applicatinn had been

j-prpnt jn ^.jnd frnm t be* pro-
The GCBS said yesterday that commercial, industrial, hotel, own.

problem. firsr submilled. Mr Heseltine *
j which was jhG subject )

ts
V
ase for ®xcmP[,on was shopping precinct or housing A prnff*e«iona] loam in assess.

Provided .h- major e.tvin.n- Mafomom was a
;

Imncniahle
Jf h app!ication."

based on a number or issues: pr0J'ecis. bids for Ih* ac»*on vrants will
mental ohje. irnrx can be over- cor.fusion of vac,Mation and • w*

_ • The organisation of a ballot © for pTOjeris of a minimum he dra«m frnm the private S rr-
come. I would not anticipate delay which could cost 4.onn ' *' In

4

a thousand ships, half of
i &ta l cost of £Im fallhough Mr tor and will he empowered *0

that the procedures fur hand- jnhs. Labour anger. Page* which rarely or never came (o Heseltine and some emtio n«mti.te «-iih ibr

Tension grows as Israel

BY OUR TEL AV|V CORRESPONDENT

ISRAEL took drnsiic political The sacking of Mr al-Fhaka.

jicti'in yesicrdav m response t«> mayor of Nablus, and Mr

n«rmmi of the j-pott up Hnarti s application nan ncen
fp rPn -

jn ynd frnm pro.
ine iiuos saia jesurraay inai commercial, industrial, hotel, own.

problem. first submitted. Mr Heseltine >
, wh jch was ,),c subj ert !

ts
i‘

ase for exemption was shopping precinct or housing A pmfoeriona) t«*am 10 asse^
" Provided *h° major environ- Mafemoni was a

;

lanicniahlr
J f

S

, he appuCation."
based on a number or issues: projects. bids for Ihe action -rants 11

mental objc* 'h*ih can he over- eonfusion of vac,Matton and • The organisation of a ballot © for projeris of a minimum he dra«m fmm the private S er-
come. I would noi aniinpau* delay which could cost 4.oon

p3^S
’ ,n

. -

a « h°usand sh ‘Ps - ha,f of fatal cost of £Jm (although Mr ,or and win he empowered *0
that the procedures for hand- jnhs. labour anger. Page* which rarely or never came (o Heseltine and some group neentiat" dirrrtjv with Mip

• t
Uic UK was impractical. members think smaller projects parties involved and with' the

* ~wr -u |

• Obtaining an Sq per cent should. qualify). finanrial institutions.^ ~ Q nn, or an Sapper rent • limited to nmlECts insidethe The nrosent plan is for *>im

Jl. V V T almo
,

M Impossible, These arc
; depnved) and 15 programme .,„ PTlt or ebart"r"d surveyor, an” trnuirert under the Bill if dis- (deprived) areas allhough the inv»Tmem analvsi nr rnh-p-

-w
! missal of an employee is not to

, scheme coultKbc extended to nrenpur an(| a commercial

sacks West Bank mayors sSSSSSSS ET:r:r

.i;.r** demand the sacking of anyone cily areas. sprnMmenf and w»H »br»nr»iir.

ny nun -n:, AV1V rnunFSPONncNT wh ” is not a l,n,on mernber- • lo cover a maximum 75 per h" snew^rablr* in MrBY OUR TE„ AVIV CORRESPONDENT
j
9 The results of not achieving cent of the pirblfc sector injer^ t7ne altbo^hTn prarii- Ihil L

ISRAEL took drastic political The sacking of Mr al-Fhaka. rr’-incf th"i, rejertrd hy 12 a “recognised" dosed shop lion into any scheme so local ]H:r-ir tn mem to a iniddln-rank
actinn vesicrdav m response t«> mayor of Nablus, awl Mr vnirs m y-'x Mr Benin’s pm- ron Id be very expensive. authorilies .m«*t contribute at n«| ^pn-ant
Ilir wave nf PalWiinian pnnests KhaleL nr Ramallah. was pnsal tint th" Govemmenl • The holding of a controver- least a quarter of the public '

. _ _n
v.hitii have gripped the iiccupied denounced as illegal by many ylun/ltl rc*iun. Thorn trill bn i sial ballot would cause. tensions portion.' • feature, 1 age zm

W’nsi Bank for ihe pa*i week. Palpstinians. and ' ihe parts a- .met her critical vote next Mon- ‘ in the closed community on Although Mr Heseltroe is :

Mr Bassam nl-Shaka and Mr nieniary Opposition issued ils dey on ihe iniroduclinn cf an i
board ship. anxious to announce the plan .

. N v .

Karin Khalcf. the iwn nmsi in- siranges condemnation yes of interim budget.
I

While the GCBS stressed thai as -soon .afi possible, .it is not
£ m lorK

llueniial mayors on Hie West the Government's hardline Israeli urits reinforced bv
j

nsreeri with the principle of expected to be ready before the
a4 pr-wou.

Bunk, were summarily sacked measures. paratroopers and armoured per-
1 thc legislation. Us defection 1983-84 financial year. ’

.

by ihc Israeli nu 1 horitics. Ten- Th? I-nhnvtr Party vamc.l ynrmc I carriers, mounled a j?I%w !
1:0,1 1 he spen by other em- The criteria for assessing

rion further increased as an ihe measure* would lord »«< .1 nf strength in Ramallah and !
Payers—who are also alarmed whether 9 project qualifies for %vot »

1

ooii.tosoki b} 2^ «t4n
Tseracti soldier was killed m a turiher deterioration of ihc Xsiblur after Hie iwn towns’

j

h>\ Possible disruption and ex- urban development action -grants I month 0.17-0.2® pm ll.I9-fl.Mpip

grenade attack In the r.aza Snip, -ituafim «»n thc Wo't n.mk. P ,„qVnrs had been sacked, hut ' PPnsr'—as an encouragement to wifi include the numl>er of jobs f- ""nJE'a’SU'S *2
n,n

S’S'aan
Pl'’

raising thc prospect nF rhe cun- said I Ha* Ministers appeared i" no serious unresf was reported
1 fol,mv *«it.

I it will create, the contribution
* nu>»itn»a.ao-zja nm

flici spreading. be iorinc cuniroi and were ^berc.
Israel has consistently warned making hasty derision, which

. .

Hit any attacks on its trnons or could jeopardise all chances nf ^ l" ,n ‘hr ,a** otrip. an

civilians will be interpreted as a future dialogue. /*1TmT T
a violation nf last summer’s The Opposition railed n.ir ?nlr* ie

^
s m 1 If |^1

! !

'

ceasefire in sourhern T^banon. rnwly parher *b<s wrrk ro prr''
,

b
L?r I 1 I Y

li has also accused Palermo home a no-cnnfidence vote on hnv.\n at Uietr \en-idc. The J J* X ’
Liberal ion Drcanisaiion of pre- Mr M^nnhem Begin, (he Prime ^

J5
..

r^c
.SH*-

1

| r

scnnng a direct rhreai 10 israel .\iir:««cr. for his handling of •cjmi of the past weeks I
. • - - • I

hy building up its forces in th-' We-; Bank issue. micncr.
^

K
southern.! Lebanon. Th" vntr was tird and ih^ Editorial Comment, Page 20 I _ • I

Civ»| servant.

Feature, Page 20

Bui m ihe Gaza .Strip, an
Israeli sergeant-major was
killed and three soldiers

souihern .

1

Lebanon.

violence.

Editorial Comment, Page 20

Burraan seeks workers’ pay cut
Self-contained Refurbished

BY ARTHUR 5MFTH, MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

A .MIDLANDS cnmpanv ha«

urged many of ii - 750 workers
In accept a £12 • week pay cut

tn help ensure iis survival.

Runnan and Soti>. par; of ln«-

Adwest Group and a long

established Birmingham com-
pany supplying .leering g^ar*

in ihe motor industry, has lold

employees they must accept
package of pay cuts, redundan-
cies and product tv, iv changes.
Th" workforce has already hem?
halved over the pas, two yi*ar«.

Mr Reg Parkes. prr.'irlcni «f
the West Midlands Engineering
Employers .-V-socia tion. said |.i=,

nighi that Burman was nni alone
in iLs action. Such "painful
derisions" were now not un-
usual in the region.

More than one in Hirer «n,-
panics had ruber not paid wage

n*r- or deferred increase?.
"Thai m the fam of inlJalmn
means a cut in wages." he said.

The general !c\el of pay deah
wa> below 4 per ,?n;. he .said.

I.If.AS INDUSTRIES, the
minor components and aero-

space equipment group,
modi- pre-mx profits of more
l ban £7rn for Ihv lir*.l half of
the current fmanri.il year.
R.t+ Page

I'ninn* al Burma n have
darted Talks will, ihe manage-
ment or iis * survival plan."
B:n Mr Ted Will,an,', a dis 1 ru-t

•(Ti'-oi >if ihc Amalgam.! led
I ni'in of Engineering Workers,
--an; employees wm,l«l al |e;,s|

demand a guarantee nf tnn-

CONTENTS—

nnueri employment for ihc
oevi Tour to five year? hpfnre
iliey would disejiss a pay cut.

Mr Frank ‘Waller, rh airman
of Adwed. stressed ihe nppri

lo become competitive: Unless
ive ran cul prices wp won't win
the contracts and ihpy won't
havp :.he jobs." Burman’s

v.orkers were " ihc highest paid
in Birmingham." anil on aver-

age earned £3.511 an hour (or

a iH-hour week, he said.

Rurman had made 1*5

pHsiimn dear and pointed out
ihe losses that wpit Heinz
incurred. Mr Waller though!
the company's position was
similar in that nf many other
component suppliers in the
depth nf recession. There was.
he said, no sign of an improve-
ment in orders or in the
economy generally.

Britain's inner cities: Mr Me>rlune
hanks nn Fin .. ... 2

Iraq's Inn" war with Iran: now the riphts

moun< up j

TprhnnlnKy: Sony's in.-I ant picture
sysicm . ].i

Management: pmpinypp-. nirj quid
rcvnii.it inn al Cummins 1 f*

Pn»|icriy column: prospects in Hong
K-ng .IB
< unimerein I law: tax avoidance valid in
irnde transact ion IS
Kdiioria! enmnicnt: monetary Lai'gels;
'Vest Bank vinlcnrp ... . . 20
Lombard: Duncan Campbell-Smith on
.lapan-lutsj,,nc

. 21
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Financial Times Friday March 26 1982

EUROPEAN NEWS

France tightens

controls in bid ST"*
to guard franc spending

increase of i Knives flash in West German union battle
£92m in

1

Irish

BY KEVIN DONE AND STEWART FLBflNG W FRANKFURT

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

Tins FRENCH Government
yesterday tried to thwart specu-
lative pressure on the franc by
tightening the country's strict
foreign exchange controls.

The measures follow sharp
rises In interest rates which
have carried the Bank of
France’s day-to-day money
market rate up by 4 points since
the beginning of last week to 18
per cent, and strong statements
by M Jacques Delons, the
Finance Minister, ruling out
realignment of the franc.
Although the franc

strengthened slightly against the
D-Mark and the Dutch guilder
yesterday, the market remained
nervous. Dealers acknowledged
the government’s determination
to resist change in parity but
they still see no let up in the
pressure on the currency.
The vulnerability of the franc

was reflected in the climb in
Eurofranc rates which yesterday
stood at 42-45 per cent for one-
month money and 33-36 per cent
for two-month money.
The franc climbed slightly

against the D-Mark, rising to

FFr 2.611 against FFr 2.616
on Wednesday! It also streng-

thened against most other Euro-
pan currencies, but fell against
the dollar to FFr 6.244 com
pared with FFr 6.229 on Wed
nesday.

The present controls were
introduced in May last year
after the Presidential election

and the government had hoped
to relax them.
They require that;

• exporters transfer into francs
their foreign exchange earnings
within 15 days as opposed to
the present limit of one month.
• all French investment abroad
above FFr lm must bo financed
75 per cent in foreign exchange.
Up to now there has been an
exemption threshold on the
first FFr lm.
O French citizens can acquire
non-resident status for foreign
exchange purposes after two
years instead of one. Transfers
of property would then be
subject to authorisation by the
Bank of France.
• Purchases of secondary
houses abroad will require
authorisation.

Schmidt will try to rescue

Franco-German tank plan
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

A DRIVE- to save the Franco-
German battle tank project has
been launched by Chancellor
Helmut Schnpdt, following an
appeal from President Francois
Mitterrand. Officials here said
M Mitterrand had written
underlining the exceptional pol-
itical importance France
attached to the plan.
As a result Herr Schmidt was

making another attempt to over-
come Parliament’s strong reser-
vations.

The project for a tank to re-
place the West German Leopard
and French AMX-30 in the 1990s
was conceived by Herr Schmidt
and ex-President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing shortly after the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
But Oppoation in West Ger-
many has mounted both because
of soaring cost estimates and
because of differing rechnirai

requirements.
The French had been press-

ing for a firm decision by the

mid of this month on whether
the plan could go ahead. The
officials said this deadline might
not be met, but were cautiously
hopeful that the go-ahead could
be given soon afterwards.
The Chancellor's immediate

object is said to be to gain
enough support at least to per-
mit a three-year '‘definition
phase” during which prototypes
would be built.

It is (dear, however, that the
- plan is being seen here against
the broader background of bi-

lateral political and economic
relations—not least the huge
French trade deficit with West
Germany of nearly DM12bn
(£2.8bn) last year.
Behind this West- German

argument lies the fear that the
threat of French trade protec-
tionism may grow, not only
undermining Franco-German re-
lations but creating still greater
difficulties in fate European
Community. .

By Brendan Keenan m Dublin

THE IRISH budget of Hr
Charles Hanghey’s Govern-
ment Introduces an extra
l£110m (£91.6m) In spending
most of it in construction.
There wOl also he as extra

t£5m levy on banks, a 1 per
cent levy on insurance com-
panies’ turnover, and VAT an
Imports at point of entry.

The Government has kept
its promise to exempt cloth-

ing and footwear from VAT
and remove VAT from books.
Mr Bay HcSbarzy, Finance
Minister, also dropped Dr
Garrett FitzGerald’s schemes
for replacing tax allowances
with tax credits, taring short-

term social welfare benefits,

and giving allowances to
wives who stay at home.

Otherwise, the budget car-

ried forward most of the pro-

vislond of the January budget;
which brought down the pre-
vious administration.
Apart from a proposal to

tax short-term capita] gains as
income—60 per cent on a gain
mad* - inside a year and 50
per cent inside three years

—

the Finance Minister an-
nounced no unexpected taxes.

Bat be said the net result of
his budget would be to re-

duce the estimated current
budget deficit in the January
budget of I£715m to I£679xn
or &A pet cent of GNP.
This was attacked as “ com-

pletely artificial
" by Mr John

Bruton, oppostion spokesman
and former Finance Minister.
Mr Bruton said the Gov-

ernment was simply bringing
-forward revenues from VAT

Poland stresses desire for

negotiated debt accord
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1N5KI IN WARSAW

POLAND HAS stressed again
that dt wants a negotiated agree-
ment with the West on
rescheduling its foreign debt
The statement came in an

important foreign policy speech
in Parliament yesterday by Mr
Jozef Czyflek, the Foreign Minis-
ter, against a background of
growing fears about the effect

on the economy of the lack of
Western import credits. U.S.
and Nato policy, he said, was
aimed at “ changing the balance
of power ” and he repeated that
the Government would not bow
to Western pressure to lift

martial law and resume talks

with the solidarity union.
On debt rescheduling, Mr

Czyrek said Poland wanted an
agreement which took into
account “the interests of the
country and" its creditors.” He
said that “ this problem can be
resolved if economic coopera-
tion is restored.”

It seems that the government
has still not faced fully the
effect that Western sanctions
will have on the economy. On
paper at least, manager are
being told to redouble efforts to
switch their trade with the West
to Comecon countries. The top

government economic commit-
tee yesterday issued a directive
to this effect, in its plan for the
second quartet1 of this year
which assumes a mere 4 per
cent drop in Industrial produc-
tion against the same period last
year.
However, the Government is

!

being told by its experts at the
Foreign Trade Minister’s re-
search institute that the scope
for substituting imports from
the West by goods from the
East is “very limited indeed."
ational income, they say, could
drop by more than. 20 per cent
this year if new credits are not
forthcoming.
Mr Zbigniew Bujak, the head

of Solidarity in Warsaw who
has been in hiding since martial
law was imposed, has warned
the authorities that they may
need the union once social ten-
sion rises as a result of the
possible 25 per cent cut in liv-

ing standards this year.
He avoids, however, any men-

tion of an overt political role
for the union and says that at
the national elevel, it will con-
centrate on “ environmental
issues, social policy, housing,
education and culture."

Mr Hanghey: Budget-puts levy
on. banks

and corporation tax due next
year and their proposals
would mean a wors© current
deficit in 1983.

Mr MeSbarry said that the
overall borrowing retp&re-
rnent would rise slightly from
the January target to almost
I£L7bn, just under 14 per
cent of GNP.
Despite the extra spending

in the budget, the Minister
said he was determined that
the estimate for total govern-
ment spending of I£5.95bn
would not be exceeded.
Mr Bruton wanted that

bringing forward tax pay-
ments would Increase the de-
mand for working capital
from business and add to the
pressure on interest rates,

which last week rose by 2 per
cent, Bringing the prime rate
to 19 per cent
Mr MdSharry indicated a

sharp reversal of Dr Fitz-

Gerald's policy of replacing
direct taxes -with in(Erect
The increase in excise duty

on petrol of 8p per gallon was
less than that proposed in
January and, with the VAT
increases, will mean an extra
Up a gallon at the pumps.

“THE COOL, dear one from
the north " is not only the ad-

vertising slogan for one of West
Germany’s best-known brands
of schnapps. It also describes

the man chosen by trades union
leaders, after days of vicious

political in-fighting, as their
official candidate to succeed
Herr Heinz Oskar Vetter as

‘chairman of DGB the union
federation.

Herr Ernest Breit (57), bead
of the postal workers union, is

being tended an unenviable

task. He has been drafted in at

Ifre last minute to take over the
candidacy vacated drmnatic-

aDy on Wednesday by Herr
Alois Pfeiffer, the-DGB’s chief

economic (policy-maker, who has
been made the scapegoat for

business scandals that have
1 deeply shaken the union move-
ment in recent weeks.
Herr Pfeiffer has fallen vic-

tim to union power politics and
has been forced to withdrew his

candidacy for the DGB’s top
post as a result of the union
bosses’ search for at least an
outward display of unity.

The campaign to replace Herr
Pfeiffer with a candidate un-
touched by the scandal sur-
rounding Neue Heimat—the
flagship business concern of the
union movement where three

Austria’s

jobs record

at risk,

says OECD
By David White in Paris

AUSTRIA’S record of high
employment and its coveted

“social consensus" may be
threatened unless industry
becomes more productive,

efficient and competitive, the

Organisation for Economic
Cooperation, and Development
wares in a report published
yesterday.

In its annual -review of the
Austrian economy, the 24nation
organisation says it is “essen-

tial" for the country to make up
its lore of competitiveness with
West Germany, which supplies

more than 40 per cent of
Austria’s imports and takes
more than 30 per cent of its

exports.
At the same time, the OECD

wares that the consensus with
labour, which has helped the
country to achieve one of the
area’s lowest inflation ratps. may
be made difficult by *?f^tyKinB

r

unemployment. ••

-
'1

The resumption of economic
growth—with gross domestic
product expected by the OECD
to rise by 1.8 per cent this year
after stagnating in 1981—will
not be enough to prevent un-
employment from climbing into
the first half of 1983, the organi-
sation says. The jobless rate,

after rising to 2.4 per cent of
tiie workforce last year, is seen
reaching 3 per cent by early
next year.

Inflation, after rising last
year, is expected to fall over
the next 18 months, with this

year’s rate forecast at 6 per
cent compared with 6.7 per cent
Iast_ year.
The OECD’s forecasts show

the trade deficit, which
narrowed slightly to Sch 75bo
f£2.5bn) last year, rising to
Sch 79hn as the economic
recovery attracts more imports.

board members including the
chairman were unceremoniously
fired last month—has been
orchestrated by Herr Heinz
Kluncker, the formidable head
of the public service workers
union, (OTV) the country's
second largest union.
Supported by other unions,

such as the print workers and
the railwaymen, OTV was able
to ensure at a crisis meeting in
Frankfurt this week that a sub-
stantial minority of votes would
probably be cast against Herr
Pfeiffer at the trade union
congress due in May.
Herr Leonhard Mahlein,

head of the print and piper
workers union, expressed the
opposition to Herr Pfeiffer
bluntly: “He would do hjmsojf
and the union movement no
good service if .he were voted
in with just a couple of votes
majority in the executive (of
the DGB).”
Herr Pfeiffer has done nothing

illegal or unusual. In common
with several other leading trade
unionists, such as Heinz Oskar.
Vetter himself, Herr Eugen
Loderer, head of IG Metall and
the most powerful union leader
in the country, and Dr Walter
Hessdbach, chairman of the
union movement’s Tna’in holding
company, he has made perfectly

West German iron and steel employers readied agreement with

the IG Metall trade union early yesterday on a 42 per cent

pay rise for the industry’s 200,000 workers in North Rhine-

Westptelia and Bremen. Reuter reports Irina Krefeld.

The agreement is backdated to February 1 and will ran
for 14 months, with a farther pay rise of about 4£ per cent

foreseen for title last two months of the period. The rise, In

line with a 42 per cent pay rise' already won by some 3.7m
workers in the engineering industry. Is also expected to apply
to the 65,000 Iron and steel workers employed' elsewhere in

the country,, union officials said. .

legal tax-sheltered investments
in Neue Heimat housing develop-
ments in West Berlin. Even the
sum he has invested in this way,
DM 100.000 (about £23,000) Is

small compared with the
DM 600.000 (£140,000) Invested

by Dr Hesselbacfa.
His misfortune is that these

investments first came to light

in the wake of the sackang of
the Neue Heimat executives,
who themselves have been
involved in questionable pro-
perty transactions between Neue
Heimat and companies in which
they held secret interests.

The supporters of Herr
Pfeiffer, who indude Herr
Loderer and Herr Vetter, found
themselves unable -to find a
convincing majority for his
candidacy, and felt themselves

forced to taka on the nomination
of Herr Breit to paper over the

growing cracks appearing in the
labour movement. The fact that

Herr Breit himself is a member
of the Neue Heimat supervisory

board—as are Herr Vetter and
Herr Loderer—appears to have
been conveniently overlooked,

even though the failure of the
supervisory board to do its job
property is at least as open to
criticism as taking advantage of

tax privileges.
The head of the DGB is an

influential spokesman for

organised labour, although on
many issues he has less <firect

impact thao the leaders of the
biggest individual unions. It

remains to be seen whether
Herr Brest has the power of

personality to remove the sour

taste left by Herr Pfeiffer's

withdrawal*
Herr Breit, who has spent hU

entire working life with the
Post Office, has much more the
image of a civil servant and
dearly does not come from the
blue collar section which forms
the basis of the 7.9m-stronp

. union movement In this

respect he would appear to Jit

more naturally into the
Kluncker camp,.

The son of a skilled machine
tool maker from Schleswig

Holstein, he became chairman

of the 450.000-member postal

workers union in 1871. with
little more than an elemental?

education he rose to become a
senior postal inspector and
chairman of the Post Office's

central workers' council, a joh
be held before taking over as
head of the union.
A man from the centre of the

union movement, a careful
speaker with a sober, dry per-

sonality, Herr Breit achieved
national prominence when be
led a national strike by postal

workers shortly before Christ-

mas 1980 in support of

improved shift working condi-
tions. He has also championed
the issue of the 35-hour week
since the early 1970s, though
with little success.

Reports of compromise on EEC
budget refuted by Mttemmd
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

FRANCE YESTERDAY made
dear its continued readiness for

.

tough bargaining over the re-

duction of Britain’s net contri-

bution to the European Com-
munity budget

President Francois Mitterrand
was quoted by the official

government spokesman as tell-

ing the cabinet that France did
not subscribe to the proposals
put forward by Mr Leo Tinde-
mans, the Belgian Foreign
Minister and president faf the
EEC Council, and M Graven
Thorn, the European Commis-
sion president at Tuesday’s

i EEC Foreign Ministers meeting.
The proposals were an attempt
to strike a compromise over the
dispute which principally has
involved.clashes between Britain
and France.

The French view is that the
outline settlement is no more
than a working paper to be
taken up again on November 3.

This negotiating session would
follow the meeting of agricul-
tural hamsters- who’, are -to

attempt next week to reach
agreement on increases- in farm
prices. The two

_
interlinked

issues give France’ and Britain
a bargaining hold over each
other.

France’s opinion of the Tin-
demans Thorn proposal is no
diffrent from that of other EEC

members, but some reports In
the French Press have sug-
gested that the Government has
already accepted a compromise.
President Mitterrand's state-

ment yesterday was intended to
refute this.

John Wyles . adds fib

m

Brussels: Greece’s membership
of -he EEC is either making its

economic problems worse or
the solutions to them more
difficult according to the docu-
ment submitted by Athens this

week in support of demands
for special treatment by its

Community partners. .

This point is expected to he
emphasised ' by Mr Andreas
Papandreou. the Greek Socialist

Prime Minister, -at the EEC
summit here on Monday and
Tuesday.

As the document makes clear,

the Greeks believe that the
present Community is a com-
fortable dub for northern
European countries which has
barely begun to - , adapt its

policies and structures to the
needs of very modi poorer,
agriculturaMydominated Medi-
terranean member states.

This is not a point other
•member governments will want
to concede fully, not least

because jt could bring an
avalanche of demands for
equally special treatment from

Spain and Portugal if they
manage to join the Community
in about three years' time.
However, the summit is

expected to caS on the
European Commission for a
report and recommendations on
the Greek document. The initial

reaction of Commission officials,

meanwhile, is that Greek ambi-
tions ere rather more modest
than migfit have been expected
and that Mr Papandreou does
not seem to be trying to engin-
eer withdrawal from the EEC.
As far as its general needs

are 'concerned, the Papandreou
Government says that its five-

year development plan coming
into force next January- will

need:

• A new EEC fund far Mediter-
ranean regions together with
increased loans and grants from
existing Community instru-
ments
• “A sufficiently long period ”

of exemptions from competition
rules to permit development
incentives, “ protfrfonal and
regulated protections ” ofnewly-
created industries, export aids
and exemption from SEC pro-
duction limitations.

• Community finance to proride
income aids for Greek farmers
since proposed 9 per cent in-

creases in. EEC farm prices
“wfll be useless" because of
the more than 20 per cent rate
of inflation in Greece.

Doubts surround Belgian protest
BY GILES MStJUTT IN &RUSS&S

Portuguese uproar
The Portuguese Communist
party has withdrawn a censure
motion against the Government
after uproar in the 250-member
assembly, writes Diana Smith
in Lisbon. Sr Francisco
BaJsemao. the Prime Minister,
declined to appear, sending Sr
Goncalo Ribeiro, the Deputy
Premier, to replace him.

THE BELGIAN Government
this morning faces the prospect
of 48-hours of mass protest
against its economic austerity
measures by the country’s two
largest unions which could
either seriously weaken its pol-
itical grip or confirm its credi-
bility as a widely-supported
“crisis manager.’’ . .

Growing doubts inside
Belgium as to the outcome of
the two days of strike action
and mass demonstration
scheduled by the Socialist
FGTB and Christian CSC
unions have been sharpened by
yesterday’s cancellation of a
national rail strike and the de-
cision by the Cockerill-Sambre
steetworkers in Charferio to

end in “ indefinite " strike that
began a month ago.
Those indications of a return

to moderation by the unions
suggest at first sight that Mr
Wffiried ' Marten’s coalition
Government wfll -not be
threatened seriously by the
general strike called today by
the • FGTB or.' the mass march
on Brussels of 100,000 . people
being organised by 'the CSC for
tomorrow.

.
It seems certain that the Gov-

ernment’s appointment of
veteran industrialist Mr Michel
Vandestrick to head Cockerill-
Sambre, and moves that lay
heavy political emphasis on job
creation have helped eaten the
crisis. But it remains unclear

whether the atmosphere of
mounting serial unrest has been
effectively eased.
For there ere also signs that

the Chartered steelworkers’
return to work, and the ra&way-
mexx’s decision to shrive yester-
day^ pfenned s&ike in favour
of a government compromise
plan mitigating closures, may be
disguising vl growing ntiMtanfcy. 1

TMs week has already seen a
10.000-steung demonstration by
unionists end the unemployed
in the .southern city of Moos.
And with the Liege steed-
workers still on strike, Belgian
observers axe reporting “day by
day worsening of the social
fever" in key areas of French-
speaking WaBonia. -

Dozier’s kidnappers jailed

Robert Graham in Madrid reports on growing fears of a political verdict

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME confirms
A VERONA court yesterday

handed down severe sentences
for the 17 Red Brigades
terrorists who kidnapped U.S,

General James Denier. Sig
Antonio Savasta, the group’s

leader and best-known “repent-

ant" terrorist received 16*
year’s jail, compared with the

14 years sought by the prosecu-

tor. Slightly shorter sentences

were given to the other five who
co-operated with police.

Much tougher punishment of

up to 27 years was meted out
to the two captured terrorists

who refused to help the police.

Six terrorists still on the run
were all sentenced in their

absence to 26 years.
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FROM A constitutional poantone in the afternoon, five days
of view, tiie wonst develop- a week. All the important
ment that could be envisaged figures have now passed through
for the triai of those involved the witness stand and, next
in last year’s abortive coup in week could see the first of the
Spain is now being acted out Prosecution’s 69 witnesses. The
in Madrid. trial will last at least another
After 23 court sessions, ltttfle month,

right has been shed on events v The Government’s aim has
which fled up to the seizure of been to let military justice run
the Cortes and the placing of its course while earnestly
tiie Valencia military region hoping that stiff sentences will
under martial law on February be banded out to those
23 last year. Instead, the con- responsible for trying to over-
flicting and garbled testimony turn democracy. There is a
of the accused has merely fundamental contradiction be*

the bead of the Guardia CSviL
Both the prosecution and the

general in charge of the
Tribunal have been soft with
the accused. Often much hear-
say evidence has been per-
mitted. This was the way the
King's name was brought in,

without challenge.
There have been only limited

efforts to dean up the contradic-
tions either in individual

aggressive this week In Us treat-
ment of Major Jose Luis
Cortina, a sensor member of
Military Intelligence, a former
military classmate of the King
and the alleged rink man
between General Annada and
Colonel. Tejero. He has denied
meeting Colonel Tejero or any
knowledge of the coup, -even
though one of his intelligence
subordinates went to help seize

created doubt tween this hope, however, and
The King’s name has been a weak investigation into the

brought in almost every day, attempted coup,
with -the Crown being, accused The longer the court martial—without any firm evidence— lasts, the more it becomes
of either knowing or endorsing obvious that the investigation
a change in the constitutional into the coup was weak an*
order. partial—and probably deli-
The behaviour of toe accused beratdy 50. This Is enabling

and reports from the an&itajy various of the accused to
as a whole Indicate that the cast doubt and wriggle into
trial Is helping to sustain toe loopholes making it very hard
divide between the armed for stiff sentences to stick
forces and* civilian society. Journalists covering the trial

Finally, Basque terrorism has are bemused by the harmless,
returned tofis week with a benevolent and patriotic inter-
brutal triple killing—an action pretations the accused give to
deliberately designed: to astag- actions which led the country-
anise the army. All this makes close to the brink of civil strife,

it fess likely that the military' This was epitomised by> the
judges wiH. hand out stiff sen- explanation of Colonel Man-
tences. chada. of the GoartMa Civil and
The trial, which began over in charge of the vehicles used

a month ago, on February 19, by those seizing Parliament. It

has been proceeding about as was his deference for traffic

i quickly as it can with two lights, he said, that caused bis

sessions in the moxtaing and delay in Obeying orders from

The Government’s aim in bringing the alleged
conspirators to trial was to let military justice
take its course, in the belief that stiff sentences
would be handed out The trial has now gone,
on so long, however, and so many legal loopholes
have been discovered that it is now -thought
possible the court .will prove lenient

Tke Court appeared to accept
tow and the statement that
nothing more could be revealed

25!^A5*to secmy- State
»crecy is being used to aid the

tecanse do session* ««
ranera. Yet there

«s a Boot to what can be said
about the activity of the intelli-
gence services in open court
For example, the mostspring comment on Colonel

rode was put by
CotonelJtejfcrote lawyer. He sug-

rifoff-tore si Ala tile.

evidence or of conflicting ver-
sions of events. General Alfonso
Armada, for whom the court Is

seeking a conviction of 30 years
for rebellion, has contradicted
the evidence of 10 different
people, denying he had any part
in the coup. He has produced
alibis of meetings with family
and friends to show he did not
attend a crucial meeting of the
plotters with Colonel Antonio
Tejero, of the Guardia Civil,
who seized Parliament. None
of these alibis have been probed
in court.

The Coart was rather more

Parliament and bis brother
owned an office which was used
for a meeting of the plotters.

'Breaking Colonel -Cortina’s
evidence also means demolish-
ing General Armada’s defence.
The cross-examination
only to ruffle Colonel Cortina

***“5*' shake his story.
When asked, for instance, about
the coincidence of a specua in-
telligence communications car
near Parliament when it was
seized. Colonel Cortina replied
that it was following a taxi ** on
a mission.”

jnd was standing triad as he bad

nrteikgence servaees knew of
]**at has next coa2
jot, but Colonel Tejero hasbeen underjurvefllance etocehe was found gorily of trying

S Cabinet in atf*
Colonel Cortina helped break.

the Government
and the major political partiteramded a note of alarm about
toe way the triad was proceed-
tog. esedafly over /the gentle
treatment of toe accused and
the unjustified impkteation <5.
the King's name. Coming at
this late stage, however, such
concern." risks -looMng Kteu?P°IeEc®., <>r interference and
will do tittle to can* the ground-
swell of opinion within the
aimed forces that light sen-
tences would be appreciated.

Left’s hand
weakened
by Dutch
poll results

1 By Charles Batchelor In

Amsterdam

THE swing away from left-wing

parties in the Dutch provincial

elections on Wednesday will

strengthen the hand of the

Christian Democrats in the

country's three-party coalition.

They share power with Labour
"end Democrats 66, bestir’ «f

which left-wing parties saw
their support fafl.

Although such elections only
affect toe composition of the

, Upper House of Parliament,

they are nevertheless an

important indicator of voters'

feelings.

Most significantly, they show
tost if the result were trans-

lated into Lower House seats,

the Christian Democrats and
toe liberals could again form
a centre-right Government
with a. majority of ll seats.

Less than a year after the
general ' election- which
brought toe ' two left-wing
parties bade into government.
Labour saw its support drop
front 22 per cent to 28 per
cent and Democrats 66 from
11 per eebt to 8 per cent

The Christian Democrats in-

creased their share from 31

T»r cent to 33 per cent while
toe liberals, the main oppo-
sition, made sweeping gafpg.

increasing their vote from 17
per cent to just over 22' per
cent

The Liberal Party’s success pots
it marginally ahead of Labour
in terms of popular support
for the -first time and will
inevitably, increase 'strains
wrttun the cabinet

Mr Dries van Agt, the Prime
Minister and Christian Dezno-
cratic Party leader, warned
before the elections that the
four-months-old centre - left
Government must end in
internal wrangling or -make .

way for an administration of
“ national appeal."

.

7

Mr van Agt has made no 'secret

of his preference to .resume
toe coalition with the liberals

which was in power In 1977-Si.

Both his personal style and
his party’s policies are more
closely attuned to the Liberals
than to the left-wing parties.

(

The -present Government,
formed in November after five

and a half months of bitter

wrangling has a comfortable
169 seats in the 150«at
lower house. Differences of

opinion between the.- three
parties have delayed .effective

decision' - making on the
Netherlands pressing- eco-

nomic problems. —
'What restrains Mr van Agt
from provoking a crisis and

calling a general election is

the electorate’s weariness
wito toe politicals process.
Local elections are due -in two

months time.
The Christian Democrats :

and

the Liberals could
.

probably
aflree speedily on a.gomfr
ment programme, but, 00 'ptf*

performance, forming a cm*-

net could, involve months
discussion. Anything otM
than a dear-cutvictory for tt6

two parties could lead to **

other lengthy stalemate; .

The crushing defeat'of the Left

described by Mr Jbcp'draw-
the Labour Party leaders “>

severe blow to Labour p1

all progressive forces JR. tf®

Netherlands,” reflects-
- JJ

party’s problems -gorenffl®

during a period of retras®*
ment, Mr Den Oyl. afl.Sca* 1

Affaire Minister, •#naVbBtf

responsible for mbit °f

Government has consMared*
A plan to reduce sickness ba£

flta has been- opposed 'ffT®?
unions and watered *
much heralded job'
scheme, announced
Den Uyl soon aeftw
office, will-only make»?*ted®i
contribution to
and has beeo^recfiyedrPr

1

' scepticism. -- v -vA’
’

'
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IMF may delay

tranche

Vietnamese Old Guard consider transfer of power
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN JN LUSAKA

• j . i

.

.U

THE threc-jear International
’ Monetary Fund .(IMF) SDR
SOOm (£4S0m) programme in

1

Zambia,* th.e third largest in
Africa, is in difficulties, accord-
ing to local bankers and econo-
mists. which are likely to delay
the third -tranche due in May.
Zambia is experiencing acute

foreign exchange problems
which make the. programme
critical to the economy.

Under the .agreement, signed
last May,' Zambia has- drawn
two tranches of SDR 120m and
SDR 180m.. The latier tranche
was 'held up, however, by the
Government's failure to keep
within domestic credit ceilings
and to bring down arrears in
external payments to agreed
targets. •

But late last year, the IMF
Board grunted a waiver and the
drawing took place in Decem-
ber. But the' same problems, say
economists, have resurfaced.
Speaking on the January

budget, Mr Kebby Musokotwane,
the Minister of Finance, antici-

pated drawing a further {Tanche
this May (SDR 300 is due in

19821.
But at the same time he

warned:
41 Any breach of the

ceilings governing the amount
of credit extended to both the
Government and private sectors

by the banking system will lead
to a cancellation of the facility.'

1

A May tranche Is now re-
garded as highly unlikely, and
an IMF team is due in Lusaka
shortly for their second visit

this year.
Arrears in payments for im-

ports stood, at Kwachas 420m
(£254m) at the end of last year,
with delays in payments stretch-
ing back some two years. One
local economist estimated that
arrears have since climbed to

more than Kwachas 450m.
Any delay in the D4F tranche

will exacerbate an already diffi-

cult foreign exchange position.
Copper and cobalt account for
95 per cent of export receipts.

But world prices are -low for
both minerals, and receipts
have beat further squeezed by
transport; problems.
Some iOO.OOO tons of copper

(1982 ; production totalled

564.000 tons) are held up be- :

tween the mines and the Tan-

:

zanian port of Dar-os-Salaam
because of problems, including

!

inadequate locomotive capacity
I

on the Tanzania-Zambia Rail- ,

way.
I

THE MOST durable geron-

tocracy in the Commiimst world
—Vietnam’s Politburo—may be
making its final appearance in

its present form this weekend.

Ideological cracks papered
over, bargains . already struck,

the carefully stage-managed
fifth congress of the Vietnamese
Communist Party finally gets
under way after months of

debate about the country's

future.

The Politburos top 32, to-

gether for more than 30 years
and with an average age of well
over 70, may choose this set-

piece occasion to make key
changes.

Three decades of 'war.
economic sacrifice and hardship
have left ugly scars on this

South-East Asian country. The
leadership is now faced with an
economy bumping along at rock
bottom, sinking morale and
widespread corruption.

The 17-day border war with
China in 197R damaged strategic

economic targets which have yet

to be fully repaired.

More than seven years after

the fall of Saigon, repealed
attempts have failed to inte-

arate South Vietnam with the
ideologically obedient North.
The pervasive sense of crisis,

clearly manifest in Vietnamese
broadcasts and official pro-

nouncements. is underscored by
the effect of maintaining
200.000 troops in Kampuchea
and fighting a relentless war of

trrition.

Vietnam also appears increas-

ingly uncomfortable with its

growing dependence on the
Soviet Union.

Moscow's S6m a day to bank-
roll the war in Kampuchea is

now vital to Vietnam's econ-
omic survival. The use of naval
facilities at Cam Ranh Bay and
Da Nang—where U.S. marines
first landed in 1965—Gives the
Russians' Indian Ocean and
Pacific fleets unrivalled free-

dom, and they keep pressing for
more.
The two most likely candi-

dates to step aside—if not at

the Congress itseir then shortly
after—are Pham Van Dong, the
country's Prime Minister for 29
years, and Le Duan. 75-year-old
Secretary-General of the Party.
Both are said to be ailing and.
like China's Deng Xiaoping,
wish -to withdraw “to the second
line."

Le Duan. who has mapped
Vietnam's strategy- since unifi-

cation with the South in 1976,

has come - under fire for the
country's economic decline.

Premier Dong, described by
Dr Henry Kissinger, the former
U.S. Secretary of State, as

"wiry, short, his piercing eyes
watchful for the expected
trickery." is reported to have
wanted to step aside last year.

Le Duan may be given the

revived post of Party Chair-

man. a position left vacant

since Ho Chi Minft died in 1969.

He may then be replaced in the

lop job by Le Due Tho. veteran

of the 1971-73 Paris peace talks,

where he earned Dr Kissinger's

grudging admiration as a

LE DUC TWO Mill CHRONOLOGY
IMS Democratic Republic of Viet-

nan) founded

ISM French detested at Dicn Bien

Phu
7954 Geneva Agreement give* the

DRVN, under Ho Chi M»nh2
leadership, territory north of

of the (7th parallel

1959 Rebellion breaks out in South

Vietnam
T965 U.S. marines land at Da Nang
1973 Paris Peace Agreement
1976 Socialist Republic of Vietnam

emerges, incorporating South
Vieinbrn

1978 Vietnam iiwades Kampuchea
and deposes Pe! Pot

1979 China and Vietnam fight 17-

day border war

" dour and dedicated revolu-

tionary" who “never once lost

his poise “ in four years of

secret talks to end America's
involvement in the war. His
chief rival for the job is To
Hou. 61. first deputy Prime
Minister.

The past three years have
witnessed a fundamental review
of economic poliej- Jess drama-
tic but no less far-reaching than
China's about-face after Man's
death.

This has led to radical

changes aimed at boosting pro-

duction. These include cash in-

centives id Vietnam’s largely

peasant population, free mar-
ket principles, greater empha-
sis on consumer goods ai the

expense of heavy industry and
—most radical of all—what is

known as the ''contract farm-
ing sysiem.”

This last has allowed peasants
within the collecmt1 sysiem to
sell directly to the state, or on
the open market, all produce in

excess of their quotas, bypass-
ing the previously all-powerful
local party officials.

At the same lime, lhere has
been a sweeping review of

pariy membership, with, amird-
jug to Vietnamese official fig-

ures, 30n.UMO being purged. This
long and painful process has
been paralleled with a relorm
of the country's constitution.

This quiet revolution has noi

gone unopposed. Criticism, be-

lieved to have been led ’•)'

Truong Chmh. Vietnam's do

facto head of state and leading

ideologist, has been vnc.-H.

The debatu now appears
lo be over, and Hie Congress-

is t-xpecH'd lo endursc the new
policies, which are likely also
lo be reflected in rhe lung-

delayed 19R1-S6 Five Year Plan.
These internal changes are

likely la be coupled to an
altcmpi by Vicmam to hri-ak

out uf the isolation caused
partly by American and Chin-
ese delernunation lo " Weed
Vietnam while,"
The Five Year Plan is ex-

peel ed lo call for an lnrreuse
so Slbn in two-way trade with
non-Sorialist countries. Offi-

cials are keen in enrollrape
more western pari leipul tan.

such as Fiat's int oJveiueni in
heavy machinery and ihe British

export-crcriii hacked installation

nf three diesel-gas jurhines ni

Haiphong's power planl.

Jn lhP past few weeks. Viet-

namese hanking officials have
been in .lapan negotiating fftc

rescheduling of of loan*

and trade credits. similar

effort id reschedule rhe over-

due repaymem of SDR 2!m t?

likely io he made.
The next live years are likely

to he an uphilt struggle. The
aim i*/ self-sufficiency ;n food

remains unfulfilled. Food im-

ports have jumped from 645.1100

ions of paddy —- eqnivaleni

in 1976 lo 924.000 tons m 1950,

Successive typhoons, drought-
and pestilence hate hir agricul-

ture badly. In I960, and early
in 1981. Tomi riots occurred in

the North.
Last year saw a record crop

uf 15m tons Hunk* t« hetier

weather and ihe effect** of the
contra ci sysiem. but this still

fell 2m tuns abort uf the target.

Virtually ever? oilier sector

jn the previous plan al-n missed
its target. Per capita qrn-s

nadon.fi product, among the
lowest in the world ai Stall,

actually fell ui real terms in

the five years between !t>7H and
19RU. The rurrem account re-

mains in chronic deficit.

Kiif there is a fami glintmer

o] hope :u ihe end of this long,

dark tunnel thanks mainly i"

n more realistic >et o' economic
policies and the abandonment
of ihe " great leap forward

"

mentality.

Next week’s cunyr*"-* is like’v

u> prove vrnei.il in determining
the success or failure of fiie-c

policies.

South Africa’s borrowings

'will have to be curbed"
BY BERNARD SIMON IN CAPE TOWN

ji:

;X

7T.NIOR. South African Govern*
'out officials warned that the

.-.m try’s foreign borrowings
ouid have to be restrained be-

cause ofrthe rapid increase in

indebtedness over the past 15

months.'

Dr Chris Stals, senior deputy
governor of the South African
Reserve Bank,

.
disclosed that

the Reserve Bank’s foreign

borrowing bad soared from nil

at the beginning of 1981 to

R3-5bn CflJBJin) in the first

quarter. of 1982. Offshore loans

raised by the private sector

totalled another Rlbn (£540m).
Speaking at a seminar on the

South African budget. Dr Stals

said 5outh Africa's capacity

for further borrowing from in-

ternational banks was limited

"They are looking to their ex-

posure on South Africa," he
said, noting that margins on
foreign loans had already be-

gun to rise.

The loans have been needed
to finance a record current

account deficit on the balance of

payments.
Dr Joep de Loor, Director-

General of Finance, fold the

seminar that the IMF " very

definitely influenced the budget
in strengthening the way of

thinking and the approach
which we had."
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Red Cross

told to

quit Uganda
THE UGANDA Government
yesterday asked the resident

International .Red .Cross mis-

sion, hwirh has been in Uganda
since the overthrow.of Idi Amin
in 1071, to leave the country.

Michael : Holman reports from
Lusaka. .

*
.

'

A government official said the

Red Cross role 'was now un-

necessray. An. IRC official said

that they would he leaving

Uganda against their' will.

Arras cache found
Security forces hunting .

for

secret arms hoards in Zim-
babwe's Matabeleland province

have made another major find,

police said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Salisbury.

A large cache, including anti-

aircraft guns, mortars, mines,

severer - hundred rifles and
thousands of shells, rockets and
bullets, has been uncovered

Former leaders

held in

Bangladesh
By Sayed Kamaturfdin in Dacca

MARTIAL LAw authorities in

Bangladesh began arresting

former cabinet ministers yester-

day; following the military coup
early on Wednesday morning.

The new leadership, which
has justified ints takeover by
charging the Government of

former ^President Abdus Satfar

with coruption. also warned
yesterday that former president

and ministers could face the

death, penalty for- some crimes
under the new martial law

regulations.

Former ministers including

former Finance Minister Saifur

Rahman, and the former State

Minister for Commerce, Mr
Tanvir Ahmed Siddiky and a

number of politicians belonging

to Mr Sa war’s Bangladesh
Nationalist Parry (BNP) were
arrested.

| Japan cracks down

2 on tax avoidance
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

j~ THE JAPANESE Finance opted for a separate 35 per cent

I, i
- Ministry has cracked down on maximum tax rate. This new

^ ;
what is considers an attempt to system sboud generate an

-
r?- avend taxes under the contm- additional Y20pbn a year in

^ versial new tax system it is tax revenues. But it carries with
" preparing to.Implement in 3984. it a controversial new require-

Much to the chagrin of the meat that all tax-exempt

sm* securities industry -here, and in savings
1

accounts must be

th e u.S. and- Europe, the registered on a so-called “ green

Ministry used it considerable card"

^'informal powers to halt sales The colour and the exact size

*tj- of tti-called Zero Coupon dis- of the. card—for use with a

count Eurobonds.
' -whose computerised national identifi-

er, popularity among Japanese cation network—are yet to be

investors bad soared in recent decided on. The word "green

-r. months. • ^rd has been adopted

jc.j zero coupons, under rules because the word " green ’ has

u vdSch the Ministry is now Positive connotations in

:t in ~U a strict ruieU
... rS-Z-t.if- Hnoc nnt tax caoital ,n ” -W* ^exemptions on bank

redfie?iJtaSS B*™SS a,«5™ ts
.

to
t

Y3,^JS
- (r-orwT / connmi -n.ch additional V3m m tax exempt
4 savings can be deposited in the

iMo coigns in February
' postal savings system,

; :
a
i

one
; JS

l

*S?i»MWir fiifpiv
along with a Y3m exemption

plan to. brrng the ^nds safely
on governn,ent ^nds.

tPio as far as taxes are. .
.. Qreen c#rd ’’ helped

concerned. encourage at -least three major
.
Those who promoted roe shifts -jn domestic capital, in-

7- bonds as a. tax avoidance scheme eluding into zero coupons.
V;. have been duly rapped on the Thc J

- first was into Postal
J,

1

knuckles. Savings accounts two years ago.

The z6ro coupon problem, since it is much easier at the
*"

however, - is the latest moment to open tax exempt ac-

example of the storms which counts with the Posl Office than

have brewed- since the a consnerciai bank. The lion’s

b. authorities first proposed a share of new deposits ended up
'* sweeping change in how Japan with the Post Office which upset

taxes its citizens. banks.. _ ,

Under the new law passed The second major deveiop-

in 1980, Japan is
.
to adopt a meat, . which can be at least

poldcv of taxing both interest partly traced to publicity over

!' and "employment income on a the "Green Card was gold-

-- comprehensive basis, the way Last year, as the price of gold
*'

that income tax is treated in the came down, individual jap-

ll.S. and most of Europe. anese : investort hficame the

;.V under the old ' law. rich most voracious goifl bugs in tne

- individuals with considerable world.. Hoarding about Y250t>n-

“ interest income could have worth. - -

The most comfort,
the most room.

TWAAmbassador Class offerswhat no other business class can.
Quickeron and off

the plane.

When you're flying on
business to the USA you want
to be able to do it in the easiest,

most comfortable and most
relaxing way.

TWA Ambassador Class

gives you all this. No other

transatlantic business class can

match it _ .

TWA’s 747Ambassador Class
has only 6 seats across.

Immediately you step into the special Ambassador Class

section on our 747s you 11 notice the difference Only six seats across.

Its more spacious, the aisles are widecNo other business class has

so much room all round. 7^ most cbmfortable
business class seat.
No doubt about it. Its comfortably

wide more deeply padded. It reclines

more than any other business class seat-

a full 45? It gives you more leg -room to

stretch. Perfect for relaxing, working,

even for an occasional riap.

Of course you get ail the usual

business dass benefits-headsets and

drinks included in your fare and a

complimentary toilet kit.ButTWA makes
it better by including champagne and

three choices of meals on the menu

The best competitive business seat

TWA 747 Ambassador Class seat

TWA Airport Express
cases your way to the plane.

You get your boarding cards

and scat reserved
before you
leave for

the airport:J ust drop your baggage
off'and go straight to the plane.

You can get your boarding

cards for your return too. In the

US its even easier-just hand
your bags over at the kerbside.

Flying TWA Ambassador
Class makes good business sense.

Try it and enjoy it and see how
much better it is for you- ^ ^

WMa f
/i I and your business. See your

*

Bwn As^t TWA Main Agent

V/

Illustrations show TWA's 747
Ambassador Class with six-across seating.

Route i Depart [Arrive
j

Aircraft Frequency

Gatwick-NewYork 1 11.00 1
13.35

j

TriStar
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lioin April 2f>

Heathrow-New York
i
12.00

!

14^5
j

747 Dolly

j
Heathrow-New York | 15.15 |l7.55

[
747

I

D«Dv

f
Heatkrow-Boston 1130 13.40 74Lj Dolly

[

Heathrow-Chicago 15L30
/ 15.10 747
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Democrats in

talks on budget

compromise
BY AtWTOiE KAUeTSKY IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT RONALD
REAGAN has instructed Mr
James Baker, Uhe ’White House
Chief of Staff, to meet Con-
gressional leaders from the
Democratic Party to tty to
establish seme common ground
for a compromise on the 1983
budget
White House officials say .that

Mr Baker's willingness to seek
the views of the Democrats in
private indicates a significant

softening of President Reagan’s
previously uncompromising
attitude.

-In public, the President and
his -advisers still rule out any
significant concessions on the
military bund-up and the tax
reduction plan. These are seen
as cornerstones of President
Reagan’s political programme.
However, it is understood

that Mr Baker’s -purpose in
meeting Mr Tip O'Neil!, the
Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, Mr Dan Rostenkow-
ski, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee,
and Mr James Jones, chairman
a£ the House Budget Commit-
tee, all of whom have been
outspoken critics of the Presi-
dent’s tax and military spend-
ing plans, will be to establish

privately how much backtrack-
ing the President will have to

do in order to secure a con-
gressional compromise oh the
budget

The urgency for. ah agree-
ment is growing. Tbe deadlock
£a Congress over the budget is

causing intense anxiety in
financial markets and, in the
view of many observers, con-
tributing to the continuation of
high interest rates and the
recession. At the same time,
the recession js aggravating the
budget deficit problem.

Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury Secretary, conceded
this week that the $91.5bn
(£50.Sbn) deficit estimated in
tiie 1983 budget, which was
presented to Congress six weeks
ago, is almost certainly too low
because of the effects of reces-
sion.

Since the Administration has
already said the deficit will be
$4Jfon higher, owing to a mis-
calculation of the cost of agri-
cultural subsidies. Mr Regan's
admission implies that the
official deficit forecast—due to
be revised next month—will
almost certainly be weH over
SlOObn.

Chile to close ‘at least

4 financial institutions’
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

CHILEAN banking officials will

close ait least four of the eight
banks and finance companies in

which tiie Government inter-

vened last November, SIg Sergio
de la Cuadra, central bank presi-

dent, has announced.

The institutions affected are
the Banco de Linares and three
finance companies—the Finan-
cier Cash, the Compasua
General Financiers, and the
Finandera de Capitales. Gen
Augosto Pinochet’s military
Government seized administra-
tive control of the financial in-

stitutions on November 2,

alleging violations of a basking
code passed a few months
earlier.

Chilean authorities also
arrested two directors of one of
the basks and prohibited the
directors of the other banks and

finance companies from leaving
the country while the investiga-
tion was under way.

Sr de la Cuadra indicated that
another bank in which tire Gov-
ernment intervened last Novem-
ber, the Banco de Talca, would
be sold, but that the fate of two
other financial insti’wtifns. the
Banco die fomeuto de Valparaiso
and the Ffinandera del Sur, was
stai under study.

Recently Spam’s Banco de
Santander purchased the Banco
Espanol-Chiie, the eighth bask
affected, whose directors remain
is prison. -

The Government’s administra-
tive seizure of the backs and
finance companies marked an

|

abrupt departure from its

laissez-faire economic policies
and prompted some speculation
that other policy changes were

i

imminent. <

V.W to pay

$25m in

import suit
By Richard Lambert in New York

VOLKSWAGEN of America has
agreed to pay $25m (£138m) to

the UE. Government to settle a

law suit alleging violations of

customs laws.

The legal action concerned

L8m vehicles imported from
the parent company in West
Germany between X971 and
1974, valued at some $5bn.

Total duty paid on the cars was
8143m-
The dhaiges related to

declarations made by VW con-

cerning tile costs of producing
the cars in West Germany. The
amount of duty payable is

derived from these costs.

VW denied all the allegations,

and said that it bad received
approval for the methods of
valuation, which, were said to be
erroneous.
Bat it bad decided to settle

,

the case in order to avoid extra
expense and prolonged litiga-

tion. The settlement consists
of 85zn of lost duties, 85m of
interest on those duties, and
$15m penalty.
The sum will be payable over

a four-year period. In addition,
the company has agreed to in-

form the Customs Service in
writing of any changes in its

method of calculating duties on
VW imports tip to 1990.
Describing the settlement as

“ most significant," a U.S.
Treasury official said that it

should put the importing com-
munity on clear notice of the
strong commitment by the U.S-
to vigorous enforcement of the
customs laws.

Reagan praises

Italian support
By Our Washington
Correspondent

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday welcomed Sig Sandro
Pertim, the President of Italy,

to the White House, telling him
that Italy is an “ indispensable
partner” in Nato.

President Reagan .praised the
Italian Government’s willing-
ness to accept nudear missiles.

Sr Pertimi, who is on a nine-
day visit to the U.S.. will be
holding talks with President
Reagan and other Administra-
tion officials aimed largely at
reassuring the U.S. that it

,

retains the support of its Euro-
pean allies. - 1

Italy has been one of the
strongest backers of UR. policy
on Afghanistan and Poland.

Hugh O’Shaughnessy, in San Salvador, previews SundayY poll Mexico

El Salvador expects the worst
WITH THE END of the formal
campaign before Sunday's elec-

tion of a 60-seat constituent
assembly, the hard-pressed
voters in El Salvador are be-
ing given a three-day breathing
space. In the weeks up to Wed-
nesday night the two major
parties contesting the poll have
been screaming at each other in
a public barrage of calumnies,
libels and slanders, on radio
and television, in the news-
papers, on posters and pam-
phlets and by any other means
they could set their hands to.

The Christian Democratic
Party, led by President Jose
Duarte, has been attacking its

main rival, the extreme right-
wing Nationalist Republican
Alliance (Arena) as a blood-
thirsty gang of assassins who
would put back the political
dock in El Salvador several
centuries. Using the administra-
tive advantages that presidency
gives' it, the Christian Demo-
cratic Party has been putting its

electoral material in every pub-
lic place in can find, and has
even been painting the lamp-
posts green—Its party colour.

i

Arena, led by Major Roberto
d’Aubuisson, has been giving,
back as. good as it gets. In a
vigorous and extremely well
financed campaign, it has been
using the media and giving
away flags, banners and sunhats
in its red white and blue
colours in a bid to halt the
Christian Democrats. Major
d’Aubuisson’s party alleges that
a victory foe Sr Duarte and the
Christian Democrats would open
the door to a Communist take-

The Salvadorean left-wing
insurgents were yesterday
making a determined effort

to bring the war against the
Government of President
Josd Napoleon Duarte into
the capital, writes our Mtin
America correspondent, In
San Salvador.

The city remained tense as
the campaign for Sunday's
elections formally ended.
- Sporadic fighting continued
yesterday between govern-
ment forces and the insur-
gents. The encounters, which
started late on Wednesday,
followed a long battle in the
poorer areas of the city.

over, and has been portraying
the Salvadorian President as a
sort of - Central American
Kerensky, eager to open the
-door to Lenninist rule.

In addition. Arena has been
accusing President Duarte’s
Christian Democrats of plotting
an electoral fraud. It alleges
that faisting for power, the
Christian Democrats want to
continue enjoying the alleged
ill-gotten gains they have piled
up in the two years they have
been in office.

Major d’Aubuisson’s message
has been ecstatically received by
many in the capital Arena, after
all, represents and reflects all

the fears of a changing society
and all the resentment against
the Christian Democrat’s spon-
sored reforms being experi-
enced by the powerful and well

organised Salvadorian middle
class. As a result. Arena, it is

felt, may well equal, or indeed
overtake, the Christian Demo-
crats’ vote on Sunday.
The remaining question is

what proportion of the popula-

tion will actually go to the
polling stations.

Meanwhile, pessimism about
the crippled economy, is becom-
ing intense. The country’s cur-

rency, the Colon, whose official

parity is 25 to the U.S. dollar,

is being widely traded here at

four to the dollar. This year’s

cotton crop is down by more
than half on the 1977-78 crop
and new plantings are likely to

be meager. The cotton crisis

has thrown an estimated 75,000
seasonal workers -into the
already substantial racks of the
unemployed. The situation with
coffee. El Salvador’s other main
export commodity, is hardly
more encouraging. The inter-

national Red Cross has reported
ft is looking after 80,000
refugees in two of the hardest
hit of El Salvador’s. 14 depart-
ments.
Few people have anything

much to look forward to in this

country this weekend.

The FMLN guerrilla Left and
its civilian political associates,

the Revolutionary Democratic
Front (FDR) are boycotting
Sunday's polL They say. not un-
reasonably, that there can be no
guarantees that left-wing candi-
dates would be able physically
to survive in the climate of war
which has already claimed
30,000 lives in the past two
years. The Left adds that elec-

President Jose Duarte:

barrage of propaganda

toral fraud is an established and
unshakable tradition in El Sal-:

vador. The FMLN and the FDR
have therefore been calling on
their supporters to 'abstain on
Sunday and have been carrying
out sporadic acts of 1 disruption.

They have ridiculed a poll in
which there is no electoral

register and which is being held
under a state of seize.

President Duarte and his
backers in the U.S. Administra-
tion are hoping against hope
this weekend that the Left’s

message will not be heeded.
The signs are, however, that the
turnout will be low. Observers
estimate that, out of a total

population of 45m, only
between 500,000 and 900,000
may go to the polling booths.

Talks in U.S. likely to focus on Guatemala
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE COUP in Guatemala on
Tuesday was expected to domin-
ate discussions in Washington
yesterday between President
Ranald Reagan and the foreign
.ministers of Honduras, Costa
Rica and El Salvador.

These three nations, which
were encouraged to form a
“Central American democratic
community” in January mainly
to show support for the UjS.

policy in El Salvador, will be
closely consulted by the U.S. as
it develops a new attitude

towards the mflrtary junta
which has seized power in
Guatemala.
The El Salvador crisis has

made the U.S. intensely
conscious of the need for public
support from the democratic
countries in Latin America.' The
State Department will seek tv

Sr Daniel Ortega the leader
of the Nicaraguan Junta told
the UN Security Council yes-
terday that the Sandinist
government was ready to open
direct and immediate talks
with the VS. to settle differ-

ences, Associated Press

ensure a consensus towards
Guatemala as far as possible.

The Mexican peace initiative

on EH Salvador, which is

expected to lead to private nego-
tiations between U.S. officials

and Cuba and Nicaragua in the
near future, has underlined to
U.S. policy-makers the impact
that other Latin American
countries can have on domestic
public opinion.,'

reports from New York.
Sr Ortega added that he was

authorised by the government
of Sr Fidel Castro to say that
Cuba also was ready to begin
negotiations with President
Ronald Reagan's administra-
tion.

An interview with the*
Venezuelan President Luis'
Herrera Campins, published in
Washington this week, has come
as a serious blow to the State
Department’s official policy on
El Salvador.

President Herrera Oampins,
who had previously been a dear
supporter of the U.S. policy dn
El Salvador, said that after the
elections there, on Sunday, the

Venezuelan Government would
re-evaluate its policy. He im-
plied that he would back the call

for negotiations between the
Government and guerrillas that
has been -made by Mexico. •

The prospects for negotiations
in El Salvador are becoming
stronger almost daffy. Mr Dean
Hinton, the U5. ambassador in

San Sailvador, suggested this

week to journalists that negoti-

ations of some ktad invo&ng
guerrilla leaders were almost
inevitable.

• Cautious support has been
expressed in Guatemala Cityfor
the coup in which army officers

ousted the President General.
Romeo Lucas Garcia, and Presi-

dent-elect General .Angel
Anibal Guevara, after accusa-
tions of fraud in .the presi-

dential elections of March T.

fears flood

of refugees
By WHItan ChWett in

MedoOty

MEXICO FEARS that the civil
war in neighbouring Guatemala
will become bloodier as a result
of the coup and that the in.
creased violence will intensify
the exodus of peasants into the
Chiapas region.

Two thousand Guatemalan
'peasants a week are estimated
to be fleeing over the bonier
to Chiapas, a poor and vulner-
able region where unemploy-
ment is high and Mexico’s own
peasantry live in miserable con-
ditions.

Mexico is refusing to set up
refugee camps in Chiapus be-
cause it fears that they could
become bases for the Guate-
malan guerrillas and Could draw
Mexico into the conflict. Refu-
gees are being returned to
Guatemala.
For some time Mexico has

been preparing itself for escela-
tion of violence in Guatemala.
The anny is working on a plan
to establish a 4,000-man rapid
deployment force for possible
use in areas like Chiapus.
However, the force is poorly

equipped and would have to
rely on cOmmandereeing trucks
belonging to public setor com-
panies.

Mexico is probably the most
poorly defended nation in Latin
American. The ' combined
strength of its armed forces is

120,000.

Mexican unions

threaten strikes

MEXICO'S trade unions will

call strikes next week if the
private sector still refuses to
pay an extra wage increase.
The increase was recom-

mended fay the Government to

compensate workers for the in-

flationary Impact of last month's
floating of Uhe peso, which has
resulted in an effective 40 per
cent devaluation of the cur-

rency against the dollar.

The Government has recoin- 1

mended that wages should be in-
,

creased by between 10 per cent <

and 30 per cent, depending on .

the amount earned.
’Hie private sector, however,

says it cannot meet such an in-

crease unless price controls are
relaxed,TOd that to do so would

,

put some companies oat of ’

business. Businessmen point out
that the . pay increase is not
obligatory.

]

The devaluation 5s expected to
push up the rate: of inflation

from 30 per cent to SO. per cent
this yeati

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Airbus Industrie
decision

close to $420m delayed

Brazilian order S-
BY ANDREW WHfTUEY IN SAO PAOLO

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE Is dose to
winning a major order from
Brazil’s second airline, VASP,
worth an initial 8420m (£221m)
against strong competition, from
Boeing of the U.S.

A derision is likely to be taken
within the next week on the
rival offers, which pitch six

A-310 wide^Kxfied aircraft and
an unspecified number of the
future A-320 model against a
Boeing package comprising an
identical number of 757s and
nine of the smaller, new gener-

ation 737-300s.

The total value of the contract
could eventually be $800m.

Domestic air traffic has been
growing fast in Brazil, with
VASP and Transbrasil, the
smallest of the three major air-

lines, predicting growth in
passenger miles of between 12
per cent and 15 per cent this

Struggling

Transbrasil, which has been
struggling financially, is con-

sidering replacing its entire fleet

of 17 Boeing 727-200® with the

fuel-efficient 757-200 and 787-200.

With 12 of the new model air-

craft Transbrasil estimates it

could save 5685m In fuel costs

over the next 15 years.

British industry stands to

benefit whichever way the

VASP decision goes. On one
hand, British Aerospace has a

22 per cent stake in the Airbus

while on the other, Rolls-Royce

RB-31I engines are fitted in the

Boeing 757s presently on offer.

While VASP appears likely

to make its choice primarily on
technical grounds, the state

government of Sao Paulo, which,

owns the airline, and the fed-

eraj government also have to

have their say on the financial

implications of the purchase,

such as the loan guarantees re-

quired and the impact on the

national balance of payments.

In 1981 VASP is unofficially

estimated to have lost around

Cruzeiros 2bn (£8bn) on its all-

domestic flights. The new pur-

chases would almost certainly

require an increase in the com-

pany’s capitalisation from the

state treasury.

To ease the immediate finan-
cial burden. VASP Is under-
stood to have told both bidders
that it will insist on a purchase
and lease-back arrangement in-
volving its existing Boeing 737s
and 727s while awaiting deliv-
ery of its new aircraft The
funds generated immediately
could be set against the 15 per
cent down payments required
by Boeing and Airbus.

Competition
Competition to provide the

best financing terms bas been
keen, despite the existence of

an agreement between the U.S.
and Western European govern-
ments, designed to prevent
suicidal under-cutting. Both
sides are offering 85 per cent
supplier credits, but with dif-

ferent mixes between their

state subsidies and commercial
proportions.
The U.S. Eximbank is under-

stood to be offering its standard
terms for aircraft purchases:
subsidised credit at 12 per cent
interest for 425 per cent of the
purchase price and the equiva-
lent at commercial -rates with a
federal guarantee.

Subsidised
The European governments

involved—-France, Britain, Italy

and . West Germany—have a

higher proportion of subsidised

credit 65 per cent but repay-

ment terms are not as good as
those offered by the U5.

If VASP goes for the A-310,

at a unit cost including spores

of about 870m. 20 per cent of

the credit or S84m will come
from the bank- consortium

linked to Airbus Industrie,

including Basque de Commerce
Exterior and Midland Bank.

• Renter reports from Paris:

Tecbnip said it won a contract
worth between 825m and 830m
from the Segazcam Grotto to

supply its gas liquefaction

process for 8 factory to be built

at Lolabe in Cameroon.
Construction of the gas

liquefaction plant wiff cost
around 52bn but details of its

capacity have not yet been
finalised, it said.

A DECISION on the future of
the Yaqyreta hydro-electric pro-
ject has been further delayed
following the apparent failure
of Government officials in
Buenos Aires to formulate a
revised judgment on the civil

works contract
The* World Bank recently re-

jected a recommendation by the
joint Argentine - Paraguayan
management board in charge
of Yacyreta that the contract go
to tapreglio of Italy.

The Bank is one of the pro-

ject’s main creditors. Instead
the Bank has suggested contrac-

tual negotiations begin with
i impreglio’s rival bidder Dmnez
of France or that project bid-

ding be reopened.
One idea that is being mooted

is that tiie Argentines may be
looking for alternative sources
of finance for the project- Sr
Roberto Alemann. the Economy
Minister, is to attend the annual
meeting of the Interamerican
Development Bank in Cartagena
over the weekend and is ex-

pected to raise with the H)B
the problem of Yacyreta.
The IDB has already offered

a similar line of credit for the
project as the World Bank's
8210m bat has yet to announce
any official position on the rivM

works contract.

Tokyo-Bonn

signing soon
By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

WEST GERMANY and Japan
are expected to rigu an agree-

ment shortly on a three-year
Ylbn (£2-2m) joint project to

study magnetically levitated

transportation system.
Most of the work will be car-

ried out in Japan, -where both
the national sir carrier. Japan
Air Lines and National Rail-

way. have worked on separate
linear motor propulsion
systems. The West German-
Japan study will be baaed on
the Japan Air Lines project,

known as the BSST.
The aim will be to develop

technology for a flexible modu-
lar vehicle, which wffl be
better able to handle comers
than prototypes developed so

far.
The cost of the project is

likely to be split on a 70-30

ratio with Japan bedding the

larger share.

Iran wants to buy more Indian goods p«n to
v w inrrrcKLA

BYK.lt SHARMA IN NEW DELHI XUVAVOOV
JAN has told India that it textiles and pesticides. steel plants in Iran. for nine months up until the Cpi*Q TvrifT) fT
ants to increase purchases of India is anxious to increase The present regime has not end of 1982.
ipital and consumer goods exports to Iran and hopes to paid over 8400m (£210m) long Uruguay, is to pay for the P t •
mediately because of internal reach agreement on these items overdue for the project and is oil, about 10,000 barrels per m ChlTW
jortages. It has offered to pay when an Iranian trade mission not accepting iron ore concen- day, by selling Iran 860m worth V*

IRAN has told India that it

wants to increase purchases of
capital and consumer goods
immediately because of internal
shortages. It has offered to pay
for them in convertible cur-
rency rather than barter for
crude.

i
In the shopping list given

to an official trade delegation
that visited Tehran recently
are items such as power genera-
tion equipment, transport
systems, meat, maize, wheat
seed, barley, pharmaceuticals.

textiles and pesticides.

India is anxious to increase
exports to Iran and hopes to
reach agreement on these items
when an Iranian trade mission
visits New Delhi next month.
A delegation of Indian
exporters will visit Tehran.
One sore point remains: the

Kudremukh iron ore. pelletisa-

tion plant in the southern state
of Karnataka which was com-
missioned after the late Shah
of Iran’s decision that his
country would finance it to feed

steel plants in Iran.
The present regime has not

paid over 8400m (£21Qm) long
overdue for the project and is

not accepting iron ore concen-
trates from it because the steel

plants they were meant for are
not ready. India has had to
finance the project from its

own scarce foods and its own
surplus of 'iron ore.

Tevry Povey adds: Iran's
Ministry -of Commerce has
announced an 880m oil supply
contract with Uruguay to run

for nine months up until the
end of 1982.

Uruguay, is to pay for the
oil, about ’ 10,000 barrels per
day, by selling Iran 860m worth
of meat, wheat and rice.

This is the first . reported
barter deal between Iran and
a Latin American' ritate and
represents a - considerable

|

growth in bilateral trade
between the two states.. In
the past Uruguay's sales to

Iran never exceeded 83m, sa&d
the Commerce Ministry.

Hong Kong fights for garment sales rights

JTONG KONG, the world’s biggest
exporter of garment's and cloth-

ing, is fighting hard for its

rights to sell on world markets.
The tiny British-run terri-

tory of 400 square miles and
i
just over 5m people worked
out a tough agreement with the

1

U.S. last weekend, but now
faces a bigger battle with
the European Economic
Communi ty.

“If the EEC offered us the
same agreement that we have
jst made with the U.S. we would
say ’ snap ‘ immediately,” said
Mr William Dorwardi Hong
Kong’s director of Trade,
Industry and Customs. He Is

going to Brussels this weekend
to meet unofficially with
colleagues on the trade issue.

Initial talks with the EEC are
set for April in Hong Kong,
but it will probably be June
before talks become more
substantive.
The U.S. is Hong Kong’s

biggest market for textiles and
garments, followed closely by
the EEC In 1981 exports to
the U.S. covered by the Multi-
fibre Arrangement were
HK$ IO-Sbn (£975m) and Hong
Kong exported • another
HKS 1.5bn worth of textiles out-
side the MFA. Total exports
of textiles and garments to the
EEC came to HK$9.»bn, of

BY KEVIN RAFFERTY IN HONG KONG
which KK$8-9bn were goods phere for trade Hong Kong
covered by the MFA. feels its US. agreement is notw vjwm ACOO 1.1—J w wc.
This means that almost a at variance with the terms of

quarter of Hoog Kong’s exports the MFA The territory is only
are at stake ia textile talks allowed low growth rates in a
with the two big markets, large number of *’ hot selling

"

Domestic exports in 1981 were categories. These rates range
HK $80.4bn. New large markets between 0.5 per cent to 2 per
are hard to find, though the cent a year, compared to the
potentially huge Japanese standard 6 per cent rate pro-
market remains elusive for vided in the MFA Bat the U.S.
Hong Kong suppliers as for deal is still tough. The 18 most
everyone else. restricted categories allowing

6 If the EEC offered us the same agreement that

we have just made with the TJ.S. we would say
snap immediately 5—William Dorward, Hong

. Kong’s Director of Trade

Hong Kong officials point to

the inequity of the rich Indus-
trial ‘nations picking on small
territories like Hong Kong. Mr
John Bremridge, the Colony's

financial secretary, said recently
that “We are the world’s
largest exporter of finished

garments, and yet our share of

the U.S. domestic market for
textiles and garments combined
is only L5 per .ceat’

’

Given the restrictive atmos-

only 0.5 per cent growth
accounted last year for 55 per
cent of Hong Kong’s garment
exports to the U.S.

In return. Hong Kong has
been allowed more flexibility in
dropping of quotas outside the
24-specific categories. r

Phe other
good thing is that there will be
no cuts in quotas for categories
which remain under restraint.
The EEC, however is set for

a tough battle. EEC ministers

last. month declared that -the I

Community would reduce the
current quotas of Hong Kong, J

South Korea, Taiwan and Macao, I

by 10* per cent, while giving
preferential treatment to other I

suppliers.
"

Mr Lawrence Mills, Hong 1

Kong’s Trade Commissioner, de-
I

(flared the move “ unparalleled !

and .tuIp^incipled.
,,

.
I

Hong Kong’s hope is that!
Within the “labyrinth? of the
EEC there will be room fori
manoeuvre and for wiser coun- 1

sels. Mr Dorward pointed out
1

that within the Community

!

there was a range of attitudes
“from the relatively liberal
position of the Germans to tiie
pathological attitude of the
french. In addition, different
allocations have to be worked
out in accordance with the bur-
den sharing formula.”

He is sanguine about the out-
come of tiie negotiations with
Europe: ,L

In the real worid
Goliath usually wins."’

In spite of ’restrictions,
Quotas arad controls bn Hong
Kong, m spite of protection in
Europe, Hong Kong’s industry
has continued -to advance.
Manufacturers have accepted
the challenge of quotas to be-
come more competitive, to move
steadily upmarket and continue
to make more profits..

- iiKuw more proms.

Colony ‘should import more goods from U.S.
HONG KONG—To alleviate
a rising trade deficit between
the U-S, and Hong Kong, the
British colony should begin
Importing more goods from
the U,S„ especially textiles,
Mr Burton Levin, foe TJ.S.

Consul General Jn Hong
Kong, said yesterday.
The remarks follow con-

clusion of negotiations on a
more restrictive textile trade
agreement between Hong
Kong and the U.S.
The bilateral accord has

led to fears of tougher times
for foe textile industry, the
biggest employer in Hong
Kong.
Mr Levin said that trade

between Hong Kong and the
US. stood 83.5bn. in Hong
Kong’s favour last year.
Rather than cut imports

from the colony, he said the
U.S. would like to encourage
more exports to Hong Kong.
In particular, he said that 50
per cent of the fabrics used
in Hong Kong’s textile indus-

try are imported and that
Perhaps more could be pw-
dhased from the U.S.
The recently concluded

textile agreement between
Hong Kong and foe US.
rodneed growth of 24 key
categories to between'0.5 per
c«t and 2 per cent a year.
A*

By Andrewfisher.
Shipping Correspondent

A RAPID increase in the scrap-
ping of surplus merchant
ships in foe present crisis is

being sought by an inter-
national grouping of ship-
owners, shipbuilders, banks
and oil companies.

‘'Every effort must be made
to convince governments and
other interested parties of the
merits of scrapping." the
International Maritime Indus-
tries Forum said at a meet-
ing of its members in London
yesterday.

The IMIF referred in a paper
for members to "the current
disaster situation in the bulk
and tanker markets." Latest
figures underlined again that
the future was no better than
forecast—“indeed it is much
worse."

Mr Michael Chaxnpness of ship-
brokers John L Jaccfos said
the whole ship scrapping or
recycling business should be
put on to a more - orderly
basis. At foe moment, H was
"“a form of backyard demoli-
tion.'’

The time had come for bankers
to - realise that thev had
rescheduled loans on large 10-

yeaivfld tankers', for lone;

enough. Asset values wore
crumbling daily and “it is

time to call a halt.”
Mr Chamjmess said that an
encouraging start 'had been
made this year, with some 7T
tanker* sold for.serap. includ-
ing 14 VLGCs (very large
erode carriers).

The total . of 6.93xn deadweight
tons was. more than in the
second half of last year. Tai-
wan is the main shinbrealdiu*
country, with South Korea
•and Pakistan . also involved.
But there- are possibilities
that Greece. Nigeria, China
anfl India, could also become
Involved.

Last year, about 40 VLGCs were
scrapped and between. 50 and

• 60 could go thig year. The
alternative,, laying ufa a ship,
costs rwariv Sim (€527,000) a
year with a few million-more
needed to put it back into
service after a lengthy lay-
up.

Mr Ronrid Ilian, managing
.

director of BP Shipping, said ..

»t the IMIF mebtfog^-ttfat
equilibrium for tankers ls-

stfli as far away as 4t «ver -

was."
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NEWS

time out
THE 500 VILLAGERS of Hose,
a small dairy-farming com-
munity at the heart of Leicester-
shire’s attractive Vale of Bel-
voir, could sleep easy last night
for the first time in five years.
Mr Michael Heseltine, the

Environmental Secretary, yes-
terday removed a spectre which,
has haunted them since the mid-
1970s when the National Coal
Board announced plans to de-
velop a huge coalfield in north-
east Leicestershire. There were
to he three pits—at Saltby and
Asfordby, just outside the Vale,
and at Hose, in the heart of
this valley famed for its Stilton
cheese, fox-hunting and Belvoir
Castle, ancestral home of the
Duke of Rutland.
The people of Hose faced the

prospect of mine buildings and
a huge spoil tip in the fields
dose to the village beneath an
attractive tree-lined escarpment.

But Mr Heseltine, giving his
long-awaited verdict on the
NOB'S entire Belvoir planning
application, yesterday ruled out
mining at Hose. He said it would

Martin Dickson looks at the latest development in the NCB’s plan to dig deep into the heart of Belvoir

“mar the contrast of the steep
escarpment face with the sweep
of the valley and would destroy
one of the finest landscape
features of Midland England."
That, however, was one of the

few dear cut elements in the
minister's complex judgment on
the NCB’s mining plans.
*' For although Mr Heseltine re-

jected -the NCB’s application for
all pits as planned, he indicated

that mining would almost cer-
tainly be allowed at Saltby and
Asfordby if the board submitted
fresh plans overcoming some of
his environmental objections.

The rating is the compromise
outcome a long inter-minis-

terial dispute over Belvoir, with
Mr Heseltine initially arguing
that no pits should be allowed

—

at least for the present-—and the
Department of Energy urging
acceptance of the NCB’s entire
plans on grounds of energy
need.

The cabinet dash was ip large

measure a re-run of the argu-

ments over Belvoir presented
exhaustively at an 84-day public
inquiry in late 1979 and eady
1980.

Demand
The NCB argued that its plans

to mine 7J2m tonnes a year from
Belvoir by the mid-1990s were
vital to maintain Britain’s pro-
duction of deep-mined coal at

about 110m tonnes a year and
meet national demand for the
fuel as world oil supplies grew
scarcer. Belvoir was—and re-

mains a key element of the

NCB’s ambitious “Plan for
Coal"—a massive investment
programme to revive the for-

tunes of the industry, which was
in deep decline until the oil

crisis of the early 1970s sud-
denly made coal the “fuel of the

future.”
Opponents of the NCB—who

at the inquiry included Leices-

tershire County Council and the

Alliance (an amalgam of local

interest groups)—argued that

mining would wreak intolerable

environmental damage and that

the need far coal had not been
proved.

Mr Michael Mann, the inspec-

tor who headed the inquiry,

hacked the NCB—with major
reservations. He recommended
to Mr Heseltine that the hoard
be given permission for all three

pits on grounds of probable

energy need, but said spoil tips

should be forbidden at two of

them—Hose and Saltby.

But Mr Heseltine said in a
draft cabinet paper leaked last

year, he was far from convinced
of tiie need for Belvoir coal. He
felt the application should be
refused, at least for the present.

He also believed tips should be

allowed at none of the mine
sites.

Yesterday's announcement
shows Mr Heseltine in a more
conciliatory light He accepts
that Belvoir coal is a “massive
national resource" which will be
needed at some point hi the
future, but he remains uncon-
vinced .that the degree of need
outweighs the threat to the
beauty of the land.

Displaced
He also accepts that develop-

ment would provide work for
miners displaced by colliery
closures in Leicestershire and
Nottinghamshire. This will be
taken into' account In any fresh
NCB- mining application.

Mr Heseltine is sticking firmly
to his (and the Inspector’s)
opposition to tipping spoil at the
pleasant village of Saltby.- He
is Iks insistent about Asfordby,

where there is already substan-
tial Industrial development, and
merely expenses “concern"
about the impact on agriculture
of. tipping at this site-

Nevertheless, Mr Heseltine is

insisting that before submitting
a fresh planning application for
Saltby and Asfordby the board
should “re-examine how the
coalfield can be worked to mini-
mise environmental disturbance
and how the colliery waste can
be disposed of other than, by
local surface tipping.” • •

Where does all this leave the
NCB? It seems certain the
board will submit a fresh plan-
ning application for Saltby and
Asfordby. It would probablywin

yesterday that the lengthy rig-

marole of a new planning

inquiry may not be necessary.

' A key factor here Is that

Leicestershire County Council,

one of the most important oppo-

nents of the NCB in the past,

has changed from an anti-

mining Conservative administra-

tion to a strongly prodevelop-

ment Labour one, which would

not Insist on a full inquiry.

Cost
However, before' going ahead

the NCB will have to reexamine
the economics of the Belvoir

project in the light of Mr Hesel-

tine’s environmental demands.

approval fairly quickly,^pro-
vided it meets Mr Heseltfoe’s
tipping objections. Some White-
hall sources yesterday said this
could happen by the -end of the
year.
Mr Heseltine himself hinted

Rejection of the 'mine site at

Hose means the board will bave
to find another way to the
northers sector of the coalfield.

It will probably opt to mine it

by running tunnels out from
the existing colliery at Cotgrave.

several miles to the north-w^t.
This solution, however, woifid

mean lower productivity, since

minora would take longer gett-

ing to and from the coal. ;
l

Mr Heseitine’s objection to

spoil tips means the dirt pfc.

duced with the coal must be
taken elsewhere—probably
Bedfordshire, where the couafia

is keen to use the rubble ^
partially fill disused brick clfty

pits. But the cost of transport-

ing spoil may push up the oqst

of Belvoir coal,
(

Mr Hesdtine’s judgment
:b

unlikely to please the NCB.
But it can take considerable

comfort from, the fact that

there is a strong pn*afeiliry

two Belvoir pits will go dhesy.

Its " Plan for Coal” strategy

may be battered around the
edges, but it remains essentially

intact i

- Neither will the nrinteteFs

ruling please an the local

opponents of mine develop-

ment. Indeed, the only, people
likely to greet his announce-
ment with unalloyed joy axe

the villagers of Hose.

Strathclyde

suffers

12% rise

in enme
Rnandai Times Reporter

TWENTY-ONE attempts were
made to murder policemen in

Scotland's Strathclyde region,

last year, said Mr Patrick
HamiU, the area's chief con-

stable yesterday. More than
2,000 officers were assaulted
and criminals were arming

- themselves against the law.

In his annual report, Mr HamiU
said: “I am deeply concerned
about the effect these assaults

have on the physical well-

being of my officers and the

stress it places upon their

families.

“The increase of 407 cases of
people carrying offensive

weapons is particularly seri-

ous, as this type of offence
often leads to the commission
of more serious crime.'*

'

After two years in which crime
figures had remained almost
static he reported an increase

of more than 12 per cent to a
total of 223,885 recorded
crimes.

The new crime wave, he said,

was matched throughout
Scotland. Assault and rob-

bery crimes in Mr HannU's
region increased by 13 per
cent and the number of
people carrying weapons in-

creased by 30 per cent He
linked the two statistics and
reminded organisations

which used messengers to

transfer cash that simple pre-

cautions could prevent many
incidents.

There were 50 murder investi-

gations during the year —
14 fewer than in 198Q.

Arrests were made in 49

cases and at the end of the

year the remaining case was
still being investigated. The
force dealt with 99 rape
cases, an increase of four on
the previous year.

• Overcrowding and conditions

at one of the North of Eng-
land’s busiest prisons were
described yesterday as “de-

grading to both prisoners

and staff” by Mr William
Pearce, HM Inspector of

Prisons.

He reported that Annley
Prison, Leeds, built in 1840
to accommodate 612 prisoners

now held up to 1,200.

Oil refinery output lm tonnes

lower this winter than last
BY SUE CAMERON

OUTPUT from Britain's oil

refineries this winter was lm
tenues -lower than last winter,
according to the latest edition
of Energy Trends, the Depart-
ment of Energy's official statis-

tical bulletin.

Hi tiie three months from
November 1981 to January this
year UK refinery output was
52 per cent lower than in the
same period a year earlier.

Demand for almost all orii pro-
ducts dropped — with the
notable exception of petrol
where sales rose by 92 per cent

Sales of fuel oil—used in
power stations and manufactur-
ing plants—were 14-9 per cent
lower during the three months
than a year eartiex. Sales of
gas oil—used for heating—were
5.7 per cent lower, while those
for jet fuel were 3 per cent
lower and those for lubricating

oil were down by 8.1 per cent
Bat sales of petrol and of

naphtha, used in the making
of petrol and petrochemicals,
rose. Petrol sales, encouraged
perhaps by the long running
price war at the pumps, in-

creased by 92 per cent and
naphtha sales were up by 1.5
per cent
The Energy Trends figures

show that during the three
month period total UK primary
energy consumption was 12
per cent higher than a year
earlier. The largest increase
was in natural gas, where con-
sumption rose by 7.5 per cent
Consumption of odl and nuclear
electricity dropped by L3 per
cent and 4J per cent respec-
tively.

Bat the bulletin suggests that
the figures showing higher
overall energy consumption

may be misleading: “The rise

in total consumption was
largely due to temperature
differences between tee two
periods,” It says. “On a
seasonally adjusted and tem-
perature adjusted basis, total

consumption In tins period, fen
by S.8 per cent with petroleum
consumption 5.5 per cent
lower than the same period a
year ago. Nuclear electricity

consumption was 4.9 per cent
lower, coal consumptKm 4.3 per
cent lower and hydro electricity

consumption 17.3 per cent
lower." On this basis, natural
gas sales still rose by 0.3 per
cent

During the final three months
of last year the UK’s total fuel
imports fell by 3B per cent com-
pared with the same period in
1980 while exports increased by
17.3 per cent

Crude oil cost ‘will keep falling’
BY SUE CAMERON

A CONTINUOUS decline in the
real price of crude oil over the
next three years is being fore-
cast by Dr Herman Franssen,
chief economist of the Inter-

national Energy Agency.
In an interview in the latest

edition of Petroleum Review,
official publication of the UK-
based Institute of Petroleum,
Dr Franssen predicts teat crude
prices will go on tumbling in
real terms—ignoring inflation

—with “ whatever scenario you
take.”

By 1985 growth in oil con-
sumption “wfll still be lower

than tee volume teat tee
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries is will-

ing and able to produce.”
Dr Franssen suggests that

oversupply of crude will be
stimulated by a steady increase
in crude production from non-
Qpec countries.

North Sea oil production
“will continue to grow” and
U.S. supply win “hold up”

—

partly because America is “ the
most attractive tax dimate for
oil development”

“ The Iran-Iraq war will stop
some time and Iran will throw

on to the market all the oil it

can possibly produce,” Dr
Franssen says.

“Both countries arefiiTgreat
need of foreign exchange and
bote would like to regain their
share of tee Opec oil market”
Crude prices could start

rising •• again in real terms
towards the end df the decade
“ when there have been a num-
ber of years of low prices and
tee oil market has become
tight enough.” When teat
happens, even a “minor inter-
ruption in oil supplies could play
havoc with the market”

Training board assets being ‘stripped’
BY ALAN PIKE

THE GOVERNMENT was
yesterday accused by tee
General and Municipal Workers
Union of “asset-stripping” in
the way in which it was wind-
ing up tee statutory industrial

training boards.

Mr Bobby Smith, national
industrial officer, told a shop
stewards meeting in Chelten-

ham that the disposal of staff

working for the boards was a
form of forced redundancies.
But tee Department of Employ*
ment was not acting like other
employers who had to meet tee
costs of redundancy and
severance pay. “They, rather
than use their own funds.
Intend to enter into an asset-

stripping exercise.”

In tee winding up of tee

Food, D^ink and Tobacco
board tee • Government in-

tended to grab the board’s
assets to meet redundancy
costs, he said.

The board’s offices
, in

Gloucester were valued at more
than £lm. Money from the
industry, not the public purse,
had bought tee building but It

was not to be taken for redun-
dancy payments.

Britain

to receive

£813,2m
from EEC
By David Tong* •

THE EEC Commission
announced yesterday that it

would shortly be paying Britain
£813.2m, - tee largest Single
refund ever paid by the EEC.
The sum represents the major
share of the £1,006m Britain is
to receive to offset the costs of
EEC membership last year.
The payments axe being made

under tee agreement reached
between EEC heads of govern-
ment in May 1980 and, when
completed, wffl result in
Britain’s net contribution last
year falling to about £55m. EEC
members are now hoping teat a
foreign ministers’ meeting in
Brussels on AprH 3, will agree
on a futuremechanism to handle
Britain's budgetary problems.
The refunds represent tee

Community's contributions to
a series -of pitelic sector invest-
ments. Of tee £903.Sm being
paid for this purpose for last
year, £290Am will go for tele-

communications projects,

£242An for roads, £19&8m for
electricity and £123J&m for
water and sewerage. The Com-
munity is paying up to 40 per
cent of tee costs of the projects.
Among tee projects receiving

EEC backing are:
Norte West England: motor-
ways connected to tee Man-
chester outer ring road, the
Ince B oil fired power station

and Heysham I and H nuclear
power stations.

Scotland: improvements to tee
A9 and an advanced gas-oooled
nuclear power station at
Tomess.
Yorkshire and Humberside: the
Drax coal-fired power station,

telecommunications projects
and improvements in the York-
shire grid system.
Northern Ireland: a bridge
across tee River Foyle in
Londonderry and housing in
Belfast Londonderry and
Lisburn.
Wales: improvements to tee
M4, A55 and A40, the pumped
storage station at Dinorwic and
the Queensferry Sewerage
Works Extension.
Northern England: a nuclear
power station at Hartlepool,
Improvements to the A1 and
A66, work on the region’s tele-

communications network, tee
Kielder reservoir and Tees
augmentation, scheme.

Cork for talks on

De Lorean in U.S.
BY JOHN QKFrTHS

SIR KENNETH CORK, tee De
Lorean receiver, is to fly to the
UB. on Monday for a further
round of talks with potential
investors in the Belfast sports
car concern. The 1.500 em-
ployees still have their jobs,
although it is five weeks ago
today since Sir Kenneth
announced on his appointment
teat tiie company could be kept
going for five weeks at tee
most
AJhnngh the front-running

would-be investors withdrew
two weeks ago. Sir Kenneth is

understood to be still talking to
at least two separate interested
groups.
The receivers have been hold-

ing weekly meetings over the
plant with Northern Ireland
government officials, and it now
appears likely that workers’
jobs are not in jeopardy for
as long as Sir Kenneth is satis-

fied that there are real
prospects of saving tee
business.

Shop stewards this week told
the workforce there was no
truth in rumours that they
would be told not to return
after the Easter break in two
weeks’ time.
The plant is currently build-

ing 35 cars a week.

Meanwhile, creditors, claiming
a total of £20m. expect to
receive in the next few days a
statement of financial affairs

from tee receivers, who formed
a new trading company De
Lorean 'Motor Cara (1982) to
keep business operating.

Prospect* for saving the com-
pany still depend 'on sales of
tee cars picking up, and several
dealers in tee U.S. yesterday
reported that this was happen-
ing. At the same time there
seemed little awareness of the
true extent of tee crisis affect-

ing tee venture;

Mr Mike Colvin, of tee sales
deportment of Estate Motors,
Golden Bridge, said sales of De
Lorcans were averaging one a
week. “ I think we could sell on
a regular basis about 100 cars
a year,” he said.

. De Lorean -has 350 dealers.
The company originally raid it

could sell 20,000 care a pear but
this was revised downwards to
less than half- at tee time of
tee receivership.

Budget Rent-a-Car Corpora-
tion, which has been negotiating
to buy or lease2,000 De Lorcans
for the past three weeks, said
in Chicago last night teat an
.agreement on tee deal wfll
'probably be announced shortly.'

Three large

insurance

groups
join IOB

Engineering export surge

tailed off by year-end
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

HOPES THAT some large
export contracts won by
Britain’s engineering industry
last year might be the fore-
runner of an export-led
recovery were looking weaker
towards the end of the year.

Official figures published in
British Business today show
the strong surge in export
orders in the second and third
quarters of last year was begin-
ning to tail off in the last
quarter.
The figures, calculated on an

esimated trend basis, were
particularly disappointing for
December, showing a drop of
20.5 per cent on the volume of
export orders taken in
September. •

Orders from the home
market remained fiat through-
out the year. The final quarter
showed a

r
decline of 7 per cent

on tiie previous quarter, while
tiie total new order intake was
down by 12 per cent between
September and December.
The level of orders between

1980 and 1981, however, showed
a 2 per -cent Increase, due
largely to the placing in March
of orders for two new nuclear
power stations.

Grders-on-hand (the . net • in-

crease of new orders over
sales), gave a more promising
picture with order* books at
the end of , last year being 11
per cent higher than at the end
of 1980-
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Jty Eric Short

THREE leading UK insurance

groups—-Commercial Union
Assurance, Norwich Union
Insurance rad Prudential
Assurance—have applied to

join the Insurance Ombuds-
man Bureau (IOB).
The ClTs decision was

announced by Sir Francis
SudUrads, tel chairman, fa

his review which accompanies

tee company's 1981 report

and aftcuiiuta which are

ptelUbd today.
The IOB Wfe set up a yeffi-

agobythree major insurance

groups to handle cMnpbtais
from the piddle on bote' lift

and non-Ufe polities. The
ombudsman fa Mr Jraira Har-

well, a lawyer fay profession,-

and tee bureau is controlled

fay a council, the majority of

whose members are not

appointed fay the fasurande

industry.
' fbe founder companies
Invited ether ! Insurance

gieaqis operating in tee UK
to Join, fa* only six groups

luxcpfotf the invitation before

the Bchesne started and two
maw since Ha formation.
The* Commercial Union,

said that at tee beginning; it

had derided to watch and see
how. (he bureau developed.

Now- tt
.
accepted tint the

bureau w» performing n
useful function In. consumer
relations. The other two com-
panies -confirmed this attitude.

- Mr Haawefl expressed his

deDgfajt teat the three com-
parties would be seeking
membership. Their decision

would extend! tee prestige of
the bureau.
The- three- companies ace

strong in tee British domestic
Insurance market and their

action may writ encourage
other insurance groups to join

the bureau, rather than the

alternative complaints system
—tee Personal. Insurance
Arbitration System—set ' up
by . Sun Alliance rad Eagle
Star.

;

"
'

. . : .

It fa understood that the
Scottish' life companies—
through - .their professional
organisation the Associated
Scottish. Life r.Offices—are fu

discussions with tee bureau
concerning membership.

Cost of fire damage continues to rise
BY BUC SHORT

FIRE damage costs continue to
rise in tee UK, according to
figures issued fay tee British
Insurance Association. Damage
in February climbed nearly
£3m compared with the previous
month, . to £37An—slightly
higher than in February last
year.

boosted by a series of large
fires—one at a Universal
Freight Organisation chemical
storage depot near Dewsbury
causing damage estimated by
the BIA at £L32hl

This is tee fourth successive
month that damage has been
higher than in tee correspond-
ing: month the previous year.
The figures follow a period in
which fixe costs had been de-
clining steadily from their 1980
record.

These figures account only
for the fire damage. They do
not take into account other in-
sured losses such as consequen-
tial or third party liability. -

Last monte's statistics were

The Dewsbury fee, foe' ex-
ample, caused tee 'chemical pol-
lution of nearby rivers over a
wide distance with far reaching
consequences. The ultimate in-

surance bill could be several
times the fire damage figure.
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Curbs urged on secrets
-PEOPLE outside the Govern-
ment service, no matter how
eminent, are not suitable to see
-highly sensitive public records,
a Government White Paper said
yesterday.
The paper was replying to a

report by a committee appointed
by the Lord Chancellor under
the /chairmanship of Sir Duncan
WUson, a former ambassador,
whioh examined the arrange-
ment for tee retease of Govern-
ment records.

abdication papers are asnoag
those cdosed for 100 years

•

The committee recommended
teat the present advisory com-
mittee under, Lord' Denning.
Master of the ‘ Rolls, white
advises the Lord Chancellor,

should have a bigger role, as an

independent source of adrice.

.
Under- present law, records

normally become available for
inspection at the FuibMc Rflc&wt
Office after 80 years unless Gov-
ernment departments decide
they are so sensitive they shouSd
remain closed for longer. The

It was recognised teat to fulfil

this they would -require access

to closed records which could

lead to the problems", of 'Confi-

dentially. Sir Duncan’s team
therefore proposed; that a -

spedal suiwomfaittee/cosBprifr
ing Privy CouncilJoas or other

qualified people, should be aMf
to see material of Hgfaest fes-
tivity. V-.'

Consumer movement awaits the doctor’s
DR GERARD VAUGHAN, the
new Minister for Consumer
Affairs, will face the grass roots
of the consumer movement for
the first time this weekend at
the annual National Consumer
Congress in Guildford.

• For Dr Vaughan, who has
spent most of his career In the
medical profession and as a Con-
servative health spokesman and
minister, the congress comes at
an ideal time.
With less than a month be-

hind him at the Trade Depart-
ment Dr Vaughan is still very
mndi enjoying a “honeymoon"
period with the consumer move-
ment.
For their part, consumer

activists have not yet had a
chance to weigh up the political
strengths and weaknesses of
their new minister. Indeed,
they are still only too pleased
that Mrs Thatcher decided not
to abolish the post after the
resignation of the previous fa-

David Churchill looks at Dr Vaughan’s first month in office

cumbent, Mrs Sally Oppenheim.

Mrs Oppenheim’s surprise

resignation had shocked the

consumer world as—after a
patchy start—she was generally

regarded as having got very'

much on top of her job.

Dr Vaughan believes that

“concern for the consumer is

very much a measme of the

sensitivity of the Government”
But nevertheless, he was a sur-

prise candidate for the job.

A former practising con-

sultant at Guy's Hospital, he
has to come to terms with tee
vagaries of the consumer move-
ment without any of tee back-
ground Mrs Oppenheim
brought to tee job after several
years spent understudying tee'
role whfle in Opposition.
But although not a, consumer

specialist. Dr Vaughan believes

he has qualifications far the
job both as an ordinary con-
sumer and as a councillor and
MP of longstanding.

‘Tve increasingly noticed
how complicated life has
become for people.” he says.
Dr Vaughan intends to feel

his way slowly for the next few
weeks, takas* stock of tee
department’s current workload— such as decisions on bargain
offer advertisements and con-
sumer representation in the
nationalised industries.

He will also listen to tee
consumer movement's views
Which is why be is taking this
weekend’s congress very
seriously.

But then he intends to press
ahead by setting a schedule of
priorities.

.
Among the issues he

wants to tackle are consumer

education and safety, competi-
tion policy, and ensuring that
consumers are able to take
advantage of the legislative
framework which exists to pro-
tect them from rogue traders.
Although' no major new legis-

lation is likely in the Hfe of this
parliament. Dr Vaughan says
much can be done by changing
people's attitudes without
forcing the Government to in-
crease fas expenditure. Even so
one of Dr Vaughan's first acts
as Minister was to increase tee
grant for the Citizens Advice
Bureaux—an organisation which
he holds in high regard.
like his predecessor. Dr

Vaughan- ateo firmly believes a
balance must be

. maintained
between active consumerism and
the interests of 'traders, so teat
either the buyer nor -the seller
gets tee upper hand.

Hr Gerard Vangbeto A
- «oe$t: v
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BL in £20m gearing up of van production
* BY KENMESH <500004(5, KOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

• .
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BL’s van manufacturing busi-
‘ "

'

1 '-i
5

,/iess Freight Rover, which came
' '

’
- Sjj<dose to being 'Jailed off last

s;
year. is being nursed back to

.ftealth with the help of a £20m
investment

.
programme.

'

ov company has been given
^its own management team.
Treaded by Mr Tony Gilroy as
'^managing director. He was
^maoitfaciuii&g director atAustm Rover when the Metro
“TOs being rushed into produc-
-“tion.

investment programme
-‘Involves a replacement, code-
named K2, far the eight-year-

told Sherpa van range, and
•Another, heavier, van code-
^named the JUT 210.
5R

J
The Sherpa replacement was

'Odue to be launched in
November. But this has been
^brought forward to June to
intake advantage of the August
vjperiod when registrations of
cars and tight commercials are

E'given a boost by the new
Irr^istraaon suffix

—

this year

The MT 210, designed to work
at 3.5 tons gross weight and to
take on part of the best-selling

Ford Transit range, will be
launched in mid-1983.
When Mr Gilroy moved io

Freight Rover a year ago his

first job was to examine whether
the business should be closed
down or whether it had a future.

BL was spending heavily on
getting a new range of cars and
trucks on the road as quickly as
possible and the van operations
were in danger of being
squeezed out.

-

Ironically, Freight Rover had
its best production year in 1980.
but this coincided with a steep
drop in demand coupled with a
sharp increase in competition.
At the end of 1880 the com-

pany bad 6.000 vehicles in stock—equivalent to one yen.-
supply at the rate they were
selling. December that year.

After Mr Gilroy moved in
Freight Rover went on to a two-
day week. There were two com-

pulsory redundancy exercises

which cut the workforce by 52
per cent to 1.200. including
staff.

The uncertainties com-
municated themselves to the
dealers and this did not help
sales. Registrations of Sherpas
last year fell from 14,700 to

8,540, giving Freight Rover
only 8.6 per cent of the van
market compared with the Ford
Transit’s 33 per cent.

But the company is back to

full-time working as it prepares
for the launch of the K2. Out-
put exceeds the largetted 300
vans a week. Productivity is up
27 per cent from IS months ago.

Freight Rovers— previously
part of the volume car operators
Austin Rover—now has its own
management team, capable of
making all decisions. Mr Gilroy
says this approach— arising
from the decentralisation which
has been going on throughout
BL—“gives os speed of action,

more decisiveness." -

He and his team visited 200
dealers before going ahead with
the investment programme. The
main problems mentioned
included;

• The Sherpa was overpriced;

• Freight Rover needed a
fresher, newer vehicle, but one
which could keep the Sherpa's
strong points such as the low
running costs;

• Tbe cosmetic quality of the
can needed improving.
To meet this last point, £10m

of the investment cash is being
spent on a new paint plant
which not only will improve
cosmetic quality but also give
much better protection against
rust. The plant will be com-
pletely automated. - -

Freighr Rover has raised
prices only once, by 5 per cent,
since Novmber 1980. However,
there will be a 31 per cent
increase next month.
BL’s determination to keep

down prices also helped because
Freight Rover buys engines.

gearboxes and axles from its

sister company. Austin Rover.

If all goes according to plan.

Freight Rover, with the benefit

of tbe new vehicles, should

double output to 600 a week by

mid-1983. Better use of avail-

able space will enable two

vehicle, types to be produced
where one in turned out today.

Mr Gilroy expects to push
exports to the Continent up sub-

stantially so that they remain
roughly 30 per cent of total pro-

duction. Freight Rover will go
for “niche" marketing, filling in

gaps in the market which other
manufacturers have allowed to

open up.
The dealers who were once

thinking of deserting in droves
are coming back. There ore now
360 and the target is 372 by tbe

time K2 Is launched.

. And, tike BL as a whoie
Freight Rover should be back
to making a trading profit for

1983 and then a profit at pre-tax

level in 1984.
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industry
BY ALAN PIKE

THE GOVERNMENT fears
industry is insufficiently aware
of the aid available under
regional assistance schemes.

Mr Norman Lamout, who as
Minister of State for Industry
is responsible for regional
policy, says in an interview in
the Government magazine
British Business, that he has
become increasingly concerned

about the lack of knowledge of
schemes in some sectors of
industry.

“We Uv to put over our
regional policy in as simple a
way as possible. Sometimes 1

think life is made more confus-
ing for businesses, particularly
small businesses in some areas,
by a proliferation of local
agencies. Then, of course, there

[Merseyside schools show
: enterprise in creating jobs
*? Br IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

JN BRITAIN’S bleak mid-
twister, as recession chilled

jmuch of Industry to the bone,
a small company in St Helens
was astonished to find Itself

-running -completely against

tiational trends.

z Its products were specialised

Christmas cards. Each design
was printed in outline only, for
exclusive sale to primary schools

.where pupils then coloured the
cards to send to "relatives and
tfriends.

t- The discovery of that gap in

«the market may well make
someone else’s fortune next
^Christmas, for the St Helens
^company, Renaissance, is about
vto fold, in spite of also doing

Atwell from sales of school class

photographs. Unfortunately, its

.

iS22 directors will then be: in the

Upper Sixth at Rainford High
School and too bnsy with their

i“A” levels to run a company,
c Theirs was one of 15 com-

Jpanies set np in Merseyside

^schools under the auspices of

iYoung Emerprise. the national

•charity that works to reduce

gaps between school and indus-

try. All the companies put their

*wares on display at a trade fair

•this week at Liverpool’s Holiday

30nn, the hotel providing the

flspace free as its rontribntion

Ho the scheme. .

’All the school companies had.

•management consultants in the

3shape of executives on part-time

floan from United Biscuits,

^BICC, LittiewoodS, Goodlass

Wall, Midland Bank and
Flessey. Where sponsoring
organisations were a parent/
teachers' association or the
junior chamber of commerce,
professional advisers included
managers from Lloyds Bank,
PiHtington. and the Ena Shaw
furniture store.

The trade fair was the biggest

of its kind Young Enterprise
has staged in Britain and points

to increasing self-help in areas
bit hard by unemployment. Not
so long ago many thought it

enough to teach pupOs how to

apply for a job. Now they are

being taught how to create their

own.

This same theme of equip-

ping people for self-help also

featured prominently in the

launch yesterday of the Mersey-
side Centre for Employment
Initiatives. The . controlling

board, chaired by a county
councillor, includes college and
university teachers, the county

solicitor, a full-time official

from the Union of Shop Distri-

butive and Allied Workers, and
senior executives from Little-

woods, Lloyds Bank and United

Biscuits.

The centre, which will

eventually, cost. £lm a. year to

run, . is attracting £12 from
Government agencies and local

industry for every £1 spent of

ratepayers' money. The EEC
Social Fund has been asked for

£300,000 towards workshops.

• Limit urged

I on Scottish

j;
rate rises

^SCOTLAND is in danger of

u being ignored by new com-

panies because of Jts high

rates, it was claimed yester-

day by Dr Bryan Rigby.

Deputy Director-General or

the CBT-

He said companies comparing

sc costs would find that business

rates in Scotland rose on

average twice as wast as those

- - in England and Wales,

speaking in Ayr to the Annual

Conference of the Convention

of Scottish Local Authorities,
‘,r

be urged a cut in business
r,c

rates if they wanted to see

private industry thrive.

,+"U is an above average problem

»>. in Scotland where companies

i,i tend to be more remote from

.a markets, have higher trans-

,u port costs and therefore have

„ to work With thinner profit

*; margins,w he said. ^
19 Dr Rigby said the CBI had

«,j been pressing central govern-

.ii meat for reform,

“It is our belief that the

greatest contribution you in

local government can make to

promoting tbe economy and

improving the prospects for

secure employment is by
limiting the rate increases,"

Machine tool

purchases

fall sharply
By Mark Webster

BRITISH industry's purchases

of machine tools fell last year

in real terms to less than half

their 1979 level. Mr Pat

Galley, president of the

Machine Tools Trades Asso-

ciation, said yesterday.

Speaking at tbe opening of

the metal-cutting and metal-

working .
exhibition at the

National Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham, he said the fall

was a “sad comment on our

engineering virility."

Sales of machine tools in

Britain totalled £495m last

year compared with £628m in

1979. Companies concentrated
on trimming and refining

existing facilities, he said.

Tbe Budget had given
impetus to a gentle expan-
sion or the UK economy.
Therefore, now was the time
to start investing again at a
substantial rate.

Sir Frauds Tomhs, chair-

man of the machine tools

committee of the National
Economic Development Conn-
ell, who opened the exhibi-
tion, said that industry should
how begin to equip itself for

an upturn and should take
advantage of short order
books and competitive prices

to do so.

ICL and Logica conclude

deal on word processors
BY GUY DE 10NQUIERE5

ICL AND LOGICA have com-
peted arrangements to take

over the marketing of word
processors previously sold by
tfexos, the National Enterprise

.^Board's office equipment sub-

Ksidiaiy, which is being dis-

f&nantled.

g ICL, Britain’s largest com-

mter company, -and Logica, a

sading ’ computer systems

louse. wiH both market the

machine in Britain and . over-

ieas. Logica will also develop.

»w versions of. it for ICL. ’

The machine ia being mamt-
ictured at a plant in Swindon,

^Wiltshire,, owned by Logica

~VTS. a joint subsidiary of

Logica and the NEB, part of

the British Technology Group.

Logica expects shipments this

year" to be double last year’s

1,200 muts.

The agreements also give

ICL the right to make the

gristing word processor and

future versions gt Its own
factories.

Nexos was set up about three

years - ago in an attempt to

create a. state-backed supplier

of sophisticated electronic office

equipment and systems.^ But it

never achieved a profit, in spite

of NEB investments of about

£30m.

is local authority support for
industry.”

The Government recognised,
said Mr Lament, that local

authorities bad a positive role

to play in sustaining and foster-

ing local economies and employ-
ment Bur the Government had
also to consider tbe needs of
regional industrial and inner
city policies in drawing up new

powers for local authorities to

assist industry.

An important function of local

authorities ought to be the
preparation of land and other
measures necessary to develop
industrial estates. There was a
clear but different role between
local authorities and central
government.
Mr Lamont believed that over

the years tbe effect of regional
policy bad helped divert invest-

ment and employment from
other areas, and helped create

new jobs.

He said he thought tbe record
showed that in the 1960s and
1970s “regional policy had a
very considerable impact on the
xnodemishation of industry and
the distribution of employment

Air users’

federation

sought
By Michael Donne

A FEDERATION' of individual
national organisations repre-
senting the interests of airline

passengers may lie established

|

as a result of efforts by the

|

UK Air Transport Users’

( Committee.

The UK committee was set
up nine years ago to advise
the CivU Aviation Authority
and to act as a representative
for passengers in helping to

frame aviation policy, as well
as to help redress passengers’
grievances.

It has recently been trying
to set up similar committees
in other EEC countries. Snch
bodies hare emerged to
Ireland and Italy and pro-
gress has been made in others.

The UK committee wants to
see an international federa-
tion set up. “Formal and
concerned user pressure on
government departments con-
cerned with civil aviation and
on the airlines is undoubtedly
required if air transport
services throughout the EEC
are to be brought Into line

with the requirements of
their users, rather than being
unduly influenced by political

and commercial considera-
tions," it says.

An international federation
would seek to establish
collaboration between organi-

sations in EEC member-states
“to further the interests of
all classes of users of air

transport."

BCal offers savings

on Atlantic service

BT MlCHAO, DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

PASSENGERS BOOKING and
paying before May 1 for British

Caledonian's Gatwicfc-Los

Angeles sen-ice will save up to

£176 on a round trip.

The service starts on May 21.

but the airline guarantees that

passengers who pay now. even
for flights much later in the

summer, will not be charged the
increased fares that start on
May 1 under on inlcr-airlinc

agreement covering the North
Atlantic.

The executive class off-peak

single fare, now £461. will

become £34!) l representing an
increase *>r £SS or £176 on a
round trip), while the peak
single rate of £R09 will become
£596, a rise of £S7 or £174 on a

round-trip ticket.

Temporary licence
The economy peak single at

£259 will become £284 and the

21-day advanced purchase excur-

sion peak renim rale of £508

will go up to £534.

British Caledonian is starting

the route under a temporary
licence, but has applied to tin*

Civil Aviation Authority for the

longer-term licence ns the

second UK airline oh the route

t after British Airways).

Public hearings into this

application start in London on

Slav 4.

Mr Adam Thomson, chairman
of Tho airline, has said ihnt

British Caledonian intends to

work bard to ensure that it

becomes the permanent second

British airline on the route.

British Airways, meanwhile,

yesterday described a>, “total

rubbish" the claims made tn u

survey by the intcrnanonjl Air-

line Passengers Association that

it was the airline international

travellers tried to avoid.

‘Puzzled officials
9

Mr Mike Osborne. BA's head

nr marketing services, -aid the

survey was “ unrepresentative

and unscientific—a hoiehpotcli

of misleading statistic*."

The IAPA claim was hj-.ed

on tile view* «r »ml <*f a

total of 41.1KMI mein*HT> who
had bought travel insurance

from the IAPA before boinq

polled. The same roll had voted

EA as I he fourth-hiM airline. .>

coniradk-iion which purdvd

even IAPA officials, according

to BA.

The airline soul that rwo

rcccm independent survey*,

one hv a consortium of news-

papers -'ind lilt* other by the Citv

nf London Polyieehnic. had

bmh totally contradicted the

IAP.Vs finding*!.

The 1 nnner bad showed more

than half a random sample ol'

businessmen favouring BA, and

the latter showed that 4fi per

cent of I hose questioned pul

BA lop of tin* list.

Anadvertisement
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Tougher police powers to

stop and search planned

Labour anger over planning curbs on Belvoir coal
W iWMt AunAI

JOHN HUMT, PAltflAMENTARY CORRESKXNDBNT
THE GOVERNMENT is to
bring forward a Bill in the
autumn giving the police new

:?and tougher .powers to.; stop
and - search people on the
street and to enter buildings

. where crime is suspected.
The measure was fore-

shadowed in the Commons yes-
terday by Mr WOtiam White-

. law, the Home Secretary, who
has been under attack by some
right-wing Conservative JfPs
who claim that his law and

- orddr policies have been too
"soft. - -

Mr Whltelaw has also been
having talks with the Secretary
of- State for the Environment,
Social Services, and Education
to draw up proposals to involve

' local communities in the cam*
' paign to curb crime.
•* He will report back to the
Commons on the result of

these talks later in the year.

The Home Secretary, speak-
ing at the beginning of a debate
oh policing and crime, seems to

.have won the first round against

the critics in .his own party.

.
He received an encouraging

cheer from Tory backbenchers
as be sat down.
=Today he faces the task of

allaying the lean of grass-

roots members of the party
when he speaks to the meeting
of 'the Conservative . Central
Council in Harrogate.

.

.

- - Yesterday he hit baric at
those who have been snJping
at him, and said they had a

duty to avoid “ destructive
criticisin'” 'an(T~ wild exaggera-
tion of crime statistics.

“It is time that the sterile

debate about hard and soft

policing was ended,” . he
declared.

The complex problem could
not he summed up in those
terms—" such debate is irrele-

vant an misleading.”
What was needed, he said,

was a “measured and realstic

response.” ...

Mr . Whitedaw. also firmly

rebutted the arguments from
the abour left-wing. Mr Norman
Atkinson (Tottenham!.' former
treasurer of the Labour Party,

'said -the indignities associated

with stop-and-search were
resented by everybody. In

extending -these powers he
thought the Home Secretary
was sacrificing goodwill, par-

ticularly among the black
community.
“Will you think again about

what it Involved in stop and
search techniques? ” he asked.
There were cries of support

from the Conservative benches
when Mr Whitelaw replied: "I
quite accept that proposals of

this kind win not be popular
with those who .are seeking to

commit crime.
• “But I cannot see why it

should sacrifice the goodwill of

the vast majority of law-abiding
citizens of this country who
want to be protected from
crime.”
Mr Wbitelaw accepted the

case- which the Royal Commis-
sion on Criminal Procedure bad
made for some extension of
police powers, and he intended
to legislate' dh" these lines.

He accepted the need to
rationalise the existing powers

to stop-and<§earch for stolen

goods and to introduce new
powers to stop and search

people for offensive weapons.

In doing this he has accepted

the Commission’s proposal that

the muddle of existing local

powers to stop and search a

person or vehicle should be
replaced by a stogie general

power.

The Home Secretary defended

the decision of the Metropolitan
Police to publish figures of the
racial appearance of people

involved in street robberies in
London.

He clashed with Mr Boy
Hattersley, Shadow Home
Secretary, on this point Mr
Whitelaw . argued that such
problems should be discussed
I nterms of fact rather than
roumour, an dsadd: “I stand by
the; belief that this was the right
course.”
Mr Hattersley made clear

that Labour would not support
stronger police powers of the
kind announced by Mr White-
law. These, he said, would
detach the police even farther
from the community.
“They would only result in

a deterioration in the relation-

ship between -the poke and the
public. Such proposals would
b~e wholly intolerable to think-

ing opinion.”
‘ Mr Hattersley criticised the
Metropolitan Police table which
detailed robberies according to

race. He said it was “statistical

garbage ” yhich ad been issued

as part of a police campaign for
tougher sentences.

BY IVOR OW84

DELAYS IN mining develop-
ments in the Vale of Belvoir,
certain to arise from planning
restrictions imposed by Mr
Michael Heseltine, the Environ-
ment Secertaty. were attacked
by Labour MPs in the Commons
yesterday.

A series of hostile questions
from the Opposition - benches
reflected concern about the
employment repercussions for
miners and anxiety about the
wider Implications for the
energy needs of industry.
Mr Heseltine was praised by

Government supporters for his
handling of one of this most
difficult environmental issues to
face any minister since"the war.
He made it clear that the

speed with which the National
Coal Board devises improved
methods of spoil disposal will

be a key factor in determining
the pace at which mines are
sank beneath the Vale.
But he ruled out the develop-

ment of a mine complex at Hose
—the proposed pithead would
have been in the Vale of
Belvoir itself—as “environ-
mentally unacceptable.”
Mr Heseltlne stressed: “Mine

buildings here on the scale
proposed would dominate a
wide area and would be alien
to the Vale.”
He also disclosed that hut for

legal difficulties he would have
been prepared to consider
giving an immediate but condi-
tional “go ahead” for the
other two mines proposed by
the NCB at AsfonTby and
SaJtby.

Mr Heseltine said he had con-
cluded that the anticipated re-

quirement for the coal from
Belvoir and the employment
.arguments were not incom-
patible with the need to seek
an alternative approach to the
developments which gave more
weight to - the 'environmental
objections.

He insisted:
- “ This derision

should not be seen as in any
going against ' Government
policy that the coal industry has
an essential and increasing part
to* play in meeting - tins

country's future needs ‘ for
energy, provided that it is com-
petitive and based on efficient
high productivity capacity.” ~

Mr Heseltine issued a virtual
invitation to the NCB to sumbit
new planning applications set-

ting out revised proposals, and
offered to make available

officials fro department to

assist - . .

He emphasised’. “Tt is a
matter for the Board as,to when
new planning applications are

submitted,' and, provided the

major environmental objections

can be overcome, I would not

anticipate that the procedures

for handling these would need

to he unduly prolonged."
Sir Gerald Kaufman, shadow

Environment Minister,

described Mr Heseltine's state-

ment as a “lamentable con-

fession of vacillation and delay.”

He recalled that the planning

applications were submitted by
the NCB three and a half years

ago and that the report of the

inspector who conducted the
local public inquiry had been in

the Minister's hands for 15

months.

Mr Kaufman, complained that

die - planning derisions* teu.

nounced by Mr Hesritine had
blown a "large hole” in. the
NCB’s proposals

Some 8,000 jobs would -be

lost through the exhaustion jof

pits in Nottinghamshire and
Leicestershire, and the Belvoir

development would have re-

placed about 4,000 of thorn. -

He protested: “This decision

is damaging to jobs, rhe ^oal

and electricity supply industries

and to Britain's industrial

future."
Stressing the environmental

factors which he had been
obliged to take into account,

Mr Heseltine pointed out that

the Inspector had referred to

the land as being of a character

“normally associated with ‘
a

national,park."

Business in

parliament
next week

Prior Ulster plan expected to pass Cabinet
BY MARGARET VAN HATTB4, POLITICAL STAFF

Merton by-election likely for June 3
BY ELIHOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL COtfRESPQND&IT

THE SDP faces its next—and
potentially most awkward—by-
election test on June 3.

The Labour Party has agreed
to move the writ for the by-elec-

tion in Merton, Mitcham and
Morden to allow Mr Bruce
Douglas-Mann to resign the seat
he won for Labour by just 618
votes, and fight it again, as a
Social Democrat.
The writ will be moved on

May 11. Mr DouglasMann will

resign Ms seat shortly before
that
June 3 could cointide with

the by-election in Beaconsfield,
which might strain the re-

sources of .tiie SDP-Liberal
Alliance. As fair as the SDP
leader&ip is concerned, the

.

by-election will be a not very
welcome distraction after Bill-

head.
Mr Douglas-Mahn is resigning

his seat against the wishes of
his SDP parliamentary
colleagues, all of whom have
refused to give in to Labour
taunts to resign. The party's
steering committee will decide

next week how much help to
give him, and whether be
should be allowed to stand as

the official SDP candidate.

Mr Dougias-Marm has, how-
ever, already got the support

of the local SDP and, though
be is not a member of the
parliamentary committee of the
SDP he has been allowed to
became a member of the party.

He hopes the SDP leader-

ship will go to Merton to speak
for hint, but be accepts that he
will have to pay most of his

election expenses himself. So
far he has raised £200 out of

the £4,000 he will peed.

The Labour Party in

Mitcham has already, chosen a
local primary school head-
master, Mr David Nicholas, as

its candidate, while the Con-
servatives have selected a
Kingston councillor, Mrs
Angela Rumbold.

The by-election, like Bill-

head, is likely to be a three-

way contest. At the last elec-

tion the liberals won only
4,258 votes.

COMMONS
Monday: debate on Trident pro-
gramme; Wool Textile Industry
(Amendment) Orders.

Tuesday: Fire Service College
Board (Abelition) -BUI; Stock
Transfer Bill, remaining stages;
Gas Levy Rate Order; Dental
and - Optical Charges Amend-
ment Regulations; Local Gov-
ernment (Direct Labour Organi-
sations) Amendment Regula-
tions.

Wednesday and :
Thursday: Oil

and Gas (Enterprise) Bill,

remaining stages.

Friday: -Private Members* Bills.

LORDS
Monday: Antiquities Bill.

Report; Copyright Act 1956
(Amendment) Bill, Committee;
Shops BUI, Committee; Local
Government (Miscellaneous
Provisions)- Bill, Committee.
Tuesday: Salmon Fisheries
{Protection) Bill. Third Read-
ing; Administration of Justice.
Bill, Committee; Wool Textile
Industry Orders; Social Security
Order State Scheme Premiums
(Actuarial Tables) Amendment
Regulations. Debate on EEC
farm price proposals and Euro-
pean agriculture; short debate
on Poland. . . .

Wednesday: short debates on
the regeneration of cities, the
law on copyright and designs
and performers’ protection, and
on the Queen’s Flight.

Thursday: Coal Industry Bill,

Committee; Lloyd's Bill, Second
Reading; Copyright Act
(Amendment) Bill. Third Read-
ing; Deer (Amendment) BiQ,
Report .

MR JAMES PRIOR'S plans to
. return devolved government to
Northern Ireland yesterday won
the backing of .a key Cabinet
committee headed by the Prime
Minister, and now appear
certain to be approved by the
full Cabinet next week.
The Northern Ireland Secre-

tary was given the go-ahead at
the overseas and defence com-
mittee to introduce legislation
during the current session, of
parliament to enable the trans-
fer of power to an assembly to
be set up in the province later
this year.

.

A Bill .is expected to be
presented to the Commons be-
fore Easter.
A substantial majority of the

13 ministers present approved
Mr Prior’s draft BQi and sup-
ported his argument that it

should be passed during the
current session. But strong
doubts were expressed over

aspects of the White Paper
which is tn- accompany it
' Sections of the White Paper
stressing the Irish context of
devolution and underwriting
the nationalist identity of the
province’s Catholic minority are
likely to be substantially
watered down before the papers
return -tri the Cabinet.

These: sections, which refer
specifically- to the creation of a
Parliamentary tier to the re-

cent! yestabhshed -.Anglo-Irish
Council, were originally in-

cluded to moUdfy Ulster's main
Catholic party, the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour-Party.
The SDLP considers the sys-

tem of government envisaged by
Mr Prior to be unworkable and
has been insisting on the
creation of the parliamentary
tier as a condition for its par-
ticipation in the assembly elec-
tions, expected to be held in
the autumn.

The .Government appears
satisfied, however, that all the
major Ulster -political - parties
intend Iff .contest the elections,

although all of them have ex-

pressed strong opposition to the
way in which power & to be
transferred. •

Mr Prior is proposing that
power -should be withheld from
the assembly- until around 70
per cent of its members, in-

cluding representatives of both
communities, reach agreement
on a form of government. -

The Unionist parties remain
committed to majority

'

“rule,

while the Catholics insist on a
ministerial role in government.

. A minority of the ministers
at,yesterday’s meeting, includ-
ing the Prime Minister, are
understood to doubt whether
the. parties win reach sufficient

agreement for the plan to pro-

gress further than the creation
of as assembly.

But Mr Prior is believed , to

have received strong backing
from former Northern Ireland
Secretaries Mr Humphrey
Atkins and Mr William White-
law.

Yesterday’s decision
- ‘ means

that Mr Prior’s plan has now
passed Its biggest hurdle on
this side of the water.ancU will

be 'seen as . a vote'oT confidence

in his judgement that it is bet-

ter to (press on in the face of
traditional hostilities than to

sit back and do nothing.

Although several Tory
bade benchers on 'the right

wing of the party will almost

certainly vote against HieTegTs-
lation. and protracted constitu-
tional arguments are expected
from Mr Enoch Powell, Official

UmonfetrMP-far- South Down,
party managers are confident

that the vast . majority of the
party will support the BUI.

How Islington. SDP froze out Labour defector Bill Bayliss

Fall of a Town Hall boss
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WHEN THE Social Democrats
first opened the door to mass
membership, they made one
fundamental mistake — they
Opened it too wide.

The repercussions of that
mistake are likely to transform
what set out as a hopeful band
of idealists into something very
like the scheming politicians

. they hoped to replace.

. For in order to repdthe un-
acceptable . who crawled
through that open door, they
are having to dirty their hands
in some of the sordid tricks of
political in-fighting they once
so primly disdained.

The story of how the Islington
SDP got rid of Councillor BiU
Bayliss is a cautionary tale for
aO who set out to break moulds.

Councillor Bayliss is often
described as the archetypal
machine politician. For 30 years,
he cultivated all the people in
bis little fiefdom whose sup-
port was necessary to keep him
in power—the key tenants on
housing estates, leaders of
tenants’ associations and com-
munity groups.

He had friends, councillors
in the north and south of the
borough, who shared his views
on pubKc spending—In the
monetarist mould-—and on
defending the working classes
from middle class entryism.

Together they had the
borough sewn up for the Labour
Party, which gratefully accepted
the three parliamentary seats
the local party marhin e guaran-
teed it.

Then the middle classes
arriTCd. They bought and reno-
vated the crumbling Georgian
terraces and they brought their
ubereJ and left-wing ideas into
the local Labour parties. They
began to ask why so few houses
were being built and so Utile
money spent on social services;'

Councillor Bayliss resented
anyone questioning ids way of
running thinks. He quickly saw
off the 'liberals, tatting them in
no uncertain terms they had
no place in the Labour Party.
But the deft wingers were a
hardier breed and they eventu-
ally got the better of hfrm.

. By the time the SDP set up
shop. Counffior Bayiiss was
ready to move out; taking his
machine with bom, to join the
new party.

Last Septeniber he and is
other councillors joined the six
Labour councillors who had
already defected W'the SDP,
and soon after, when three more
councillors defected, Britain got
its first SDP-controfled local
WlrthCil.

The ISington Labour panties,
while sorry to lose their three
MPs, 25 of their 50 councj'Bors
and hence control of the 52-seat
council, rejoiced in the cosiness
of their new-found, / left-wing,

mStidte-cIass homogeneity, and
sat back to watch With amuse-
ment as - the SDP newcomers
struggled to escape the envelop-
ing embrace of- the hard-right
TayBss group.

1
'acts

• *'

. •4r£T'
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SEAT OF POWER: Coundfior Bayli sff pictured in Islington Town Hall

decided that if having Mm was
the price of working class sup-
port, then the price was too
high . Since his ntaiim to he the
key representative of the work-
ing classes in the area did not.
they felt, bear too dose an in-

spection. they calculated they
could do without hum. So a
group of them set about, freez-

ing him oul
This turned out to. be harder

than they bad expected.
The local party had. with the

approval of officials at national

Islingtoor. aad were .not xmsyxn-
pathetic to the efforts to dis-

lodge trim, The applications

•were rejected oh the grounds
that the accompanying subscrip-

tions were insufficient.

This was odd. Although the
SDP had ittitially suggested that
£11’ a year would be a most
acceptable " membership- sub*
scription./U baa also indicated
that less would be acceptable
from those-whecouW not afford
this. A minimum subscription
of £4 had been fixed oh Decern-

Members of the SDP’s local steering committee
appearfaintly shocked by the affair, though -

it is not clear whether they are more shocked by
Councillor Bayliss and his ilk, or by. their

own aptitude for the knifework involved in
seeing them off

.

r . i j iffij

party nationally in that it com-
prises s curious blend of former
Labour activists and enthusias-
tic aanatecHB. On arrival, Coun-
cillor Bayliss took a quick look
round and decided he needed
reinforcements ro the form of
more working-class party mem-
bers. These- could be expected
to support him and his friends
fa. contesting selection, for the
May local council elections.

The party, however, soon

headquarters in Cowley Street,
London, and of members Of the
Electoral Reform Society, intro-
duced an unorthodox— though
perfectly legitimate—selection
procedure for ctxmcfl candi-
dates.

The idea was to allow all

members of the local party to
vote for candidates in aU wards.
The effect was to break down
the highly localised support for
GoundMor Bayliss and one or
two of his friends.

They then decided to confine
voting rights to members who
bad joined the party by
December 8 .

Councillor Bayliss. whose
council duties often kept him
away from the party's weekly
Tfarraday meetings, says he did
not hear of these decisions

acted quickly enough to remtit
28 new members to add to eight
recruited by fellow councillor
Miss Sybil James and around
100 recruited by former Labour
activists associated with Mr
Michael OTMIoran, SDP MP for
Islington North.

Councillor Bayliss took all
these applications to Cowley
Street on December 8. Some of
the officials there had been fol-
lowing the developments in

ber 1. but national party
officials confirm that this had
been waived in some other cases
in December.
Councillor Bayliss who con-

tacted one. of the- party’s Lon-
don organisers to cheek on
rewriting procedure, forms and
minimum subscriptions insists
he was told that £l or even 50ip
per member would be sufficient,
especially since the .year was
drawing to a dose and member-
ship ran on calendar years.
However, the .applications

were temporarily rejected, and
a few -weeks later, at the request"
of the Islington party, the
national officials deckled to
investigate the recruitment pro-
cedures. From then on, the writ-
ing was on the wall.

.
Last week, the party named

its candidates far >- -

attempt by middle-class arriviste

t» suppress. t^ie_>vorkfag. classes.

Unless be has grossly over-

estimated his grip on what is

left of the old machine, he could
take several . councillors with
him and, with their help, ensaje
that the SDP does not recaptofc
its majority in Islington; w
some time torcome. : .

The first '-sign of wrsddp?:
tactics came last week wKeitste
SDP councillors closely
dated with Councillor
walked out during a key vdte.ve
the Islington. Town — Ban.
enabling Labour to- defeat- tip
council’s 1982-83 budget .

•

The rebel councillors included
his wife, Mrs Audrey Bayliss,
and Miss . James. CoUBdUor
Bayliss personally supported
the SDP on the budget, hot
Jasay of- his fellow' SDP cbofi-

ctilans blame him for the
rebellion.

The council is to meet again
tonight fa another attesoptrto
agree a budget

‘ Members of the SDFs local

steering committee appear
faintly - shocked -by--tfio whole
affair, though it is. not. dear
whether they are more shocked
by Councillor Bayliss and his

ilk, or by.Jhgjr «wn aptitMdfrhar
the knifework involved in $eeiii£

them off. .

“We have learned an awful
tot lo the past few months,” oau-

of them admitted ruefully-'-tW
other day.
The story is likely

many sequels across the eoanstry
as the SDP starts-to (MrirwM
rt is and what it slan

Its faudes* decided
outset to go for . woe**,
^fWOrt, .but to dissocj#?

Bayliss nor Councillor James
were among them. The likeli-
hood of. similar' -tactics frv the
party when it comes to choose
Its partramentaiy candidates is
not being ruled out -by Council-
lor Bayliss. who is now Round-
ing out the .prospects of stand-
ing as an independent council
candidate.

Councillor Bayliss is under-.
standaWy bitter about the whole
episode, which he sees as an

machine.
Whether yon can bare, .one

without the other
seen. The Islington. -SDP
you can, and bos' sttMtfM
majority

.
oa\-jn tt*

local elections. ->
' ‘

But some or fix •*-*—*
wveal a selective,
vtiew of.who represents
working class. . They aur ^
better-placed
bread support thejr.waot
become- a Irttfolesaito
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ENTERraSE
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a which offer Enterprise

srZone benefits,

^Special Development
Mrea benefits, and
kSteel Closure Area
benefits, La

iJlO years rate free,

«100% Capital

"allowances,

Relaxed planning

•regime,

*22% Regional

Development Grant
^and E.CS.C. cheap .
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-]Where there are fully

-serviced freehold

’sites from Vb acre

^upwards and

^factories available

-from 340 sq.ftto

J.OO,000 sq.ft

for a complete

UNIQUE .

ENTERPRISE

PACKAGE

write or phone

LMortey industrial

Development Officer

Borough ofHartlepool

Civic Centre,

Hartlepool, England

Tel: 0429 66522
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*Low morale’

|

Wage dispute halts Tilbury docks

* Your nearest

Airport

TEES-SIDE

warning

by British

Rail staff
Financial Tones Reporter

THE MORALE of British Rail
staff is so low that senior

staff would rush to take re-

dundancy if it was offered,
Mr Tom Jenkins, leader of
BR’s white collar workers
anion, said yesterday.

Sir Peter Parker, BR chairman,
.wants 3,000 white collar jobs
to go in addition to most of
the 7,000 other rail jobs which
have been scheduled to be cut
by the end of the year,

Mr Jenkins, General Secretary
of the Transport Salaried
Staffs Association, is seeking
an urgent meeting wife BR so
that be can report to his full
executive within the week.

He said: “lam concerned feat
in ca ll ing for volunteers for
redundancy aged 55 and over,
they could be oversubscribed.

“It amid well be that senior
and experienced staff needed

l
to ran the railways could opt
to leave early. This would
leave BR with a major

I management problem.
“We agree with productivity,
but it has to he carried out
in a proper and organised way
through fee machinery."

Administrative staff are to be
cat from BR’s headquarters
at Euston. five regional head-
quarters and 20 division head-
quarters.

It will be done bv early retire-
ment and natural wastage. As
a first step fee Board has •

already started seeking volun-
teers for early retirement
among men 55 and over and
women 50 and over.

British. Rail is expecting to
announce a loss for 1981 next
month of nearly £60m- It
would have ben nearly £140m,
but for the Government’s
£S0m public service obliga-
tion grant

Balance urged

in Civil Service

pay structure
By Philip Bassett

THE GOVERNMENT has
accepted the need to balance
its political ambition of
malting pay ' in fee Civil

Service reflect fee impact of

.

market forces wife fee
service’s internal maoage-

•
' meat needs.
Lady Young, CSiaccedov of fee
Duchy . of Lancaster, and
minister wife day to day
respoos&Sttty for fee new

.- Management and Personnel
’ Office, has made this clear in

: a letter to the Government’s
inquiry into <dvH servants’

pay, which is being chaired.
' by Sir John Megaw.
“A . balance has to be strode
somewhere between internal
management needs on fee one
hard and fee reflection of
pay fluctuations in fee outside
market on fee other band,”
she writes. .

This will please departments
such as fee Defence Ministry
as weH as the trade unions.

Under the old jay system,
distinctions are made between
staff on occupational grounds,
even if they are in a similar
grade.

“Further refinements in pay
distinctions between different
groups of staff would make it

easier to respond to differ-

ences in the pay market and
in recruitment and retention
of particular skills and
disciplines.”

However, a redaction in such
pay thstxictions would reduce
the number of occupational
grades with the. fewer occu-
pational distinctions the more
flexibility management has in
organising work and deploy-
ing staff.

Turkey plant

workers reject

£7 pay offer
Financial Times Reporter

WORKERS at Bernard Mat-
thews turkey plants m East.

Anglia have rejected the com-
pany’s latest proffer which
would have: added £7 to the
basic wage of £87*71.

Mr Jack Boddy, general secre-

tary of the National Union of
Agricultural . and Allied
Workers, approached Mr
Matthews for fresh talks

immediately after (Wednes-
day’s secret ballot result, the
union said. 1 - -

The strike at fee turkey pro-
cessing plant is In its sixth

week. The union is seeking
a 151 per emit increase on
the .basic wage and a cut in

fee working week.
In the House of Commons, Miss
Joan Maynard (Lab) said fee
turkey workers were on strike

for a “decent wage" having:

doubled production hi fee

last 12 months.
The strike indicated “the des-

peration of these people and
the fact feat they have been
trying* to live on starvation

pay of jnst over £50 a weds."
Mis* Maynard, who was speak-

ing during Business Ques-

tions, 'caHed for a. debate on
the dispute and a statement

from Mr Peter Walker, Agri-

cuttttre Minister.

Back to work
BRITISH CALEDONIAN bag-

gage loaders at Gatwick Ahport,
lAQdon. will return to work
today after a stoppage over the

disapiMUag of a coHeagre.

BY IYO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

,
A PAY strike by 1.800 dockers
in Tilbury's general cargo
handling area brought fee docks

,

to a total standstill yesterday
after 800 workers in the con-
tainer and grain terminals re-

fused to cross picket lines.

The stoppage spread after
members of the Transport
Union voted by a margin of
four-to-three to reject a pay
and bonus package worth 6 per
cent, with minimum wage rises

of £8.

The union’s joint negotiating
committee, representing mem-
bers of the TGWU and the
National Amalgamated Steve-
dores and Dockers Union, are
demanding pay rises in line

with inflation with a minimum
of £15 on basic rates and an
extra week’s holiday.

A mas meeting of TGWU
members in the general cargo
dock yesterday asked union
headquarters to give official

backing to the strike.

TGWU and NASDU dockers
at fee grain and container
terminals are calling for similar
rises. But they have failed in

begin detailed talks wife the

Port of London Authority, pend-
ing fee outcome of fee present
dispute.

Mr John Connelly, national

secretary erf the TGWU docks
and harbours group, said that
fee general cargo dockers bad

rejected the FLA offer after

hearing that engineers had re-

ceived a higher increase for

accepting a regrading scheme.

“It could be a fairly pro-

longed strike," he said.

The stoppage has left both

sides with little room for

manoeuvre. The final element
of the agreed dispute’s pro-

cedure was exhausted last week
when fee PLA agreed to go to

the national conciliation body,
the National Joint Council for

the Port Transport Industry.

But when fee Council awarded
only minimal increases in bonus
payments, the unions rejeted a
settlement.
The PLA said last night: “ We

have accepted a national arbit-

tration recommendation and we
are extremely disappointed and
concerned that fee unions have
not.

“We are also very worried
about fee prospects for London
if the strikes continue.”
A long dispute could have

serious implications for fee PLA
which is already under consider-
able Government pressure to
curb losses and return to profit-

The authority is awaiting a
response from the Government
on its proposals for recovery by
the end of the year. But its

plans are hampered by fee cost
of maintaining 500 surplus
dockers registered wife fee port
under the National Dock Labour
Scheme.

Peace talks today

could end strike

at Talbot plants
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

Seamen to accept flags of convenience
|

Nurses step up

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE National Union of Seamen,
bas reversed a long standing
policy with a decision to allow
its members to crew “flags of
convenience " vessels.

The union remains opposed in
principle to flags of convenience,
but has taken fee decision
because of the high unemploy-
ment rate among its 25,000
members. Some 3,600 seafarers
are presently out of work.

The decision was taken by fee
anion’s executive earlier this
month on an 11-2 vote, despite
considerable misgivings that it

would encourage UK employers
to transfer more of their vessels
to foreign flags.

But the NUS is insisting in

negotiations feat the wages,
crewing levels and conditions
should meet the standards laid

down by fee National Maritime
Board. Employers wishing to

hire UK seafarers must be
members of the General Council
of British Shipping (GCBS).

Officers’ unions have already
agreed to crew foreign flag

vessels, along wife a number of
other foreign seafarers’ unions.
The NUS has taken a hard

line on flags of convenience
vessels which aay below mini-
mum rates and offer sub-stan-
dard conditions. The onion has
traditionally asked dockworkers
to refuse to work such vessels.

It said yesterday it would con-

tinue its opposition to these

vessels, and would press for an

end to fee system. Mr Sam
SfcCio&kic, the onion’s assistant

general secretary, said: “There
is no question of manning sub-

standard vessels.”

The GCBS. which is under-
stood to have suggested fee
scheme, said it was not dear
whether it would mean more
members transferring to foreign

flags. Some might feel feat if

the same wage rates and condi-

tions applied on foreign flag

vessels as on British flag ships,

they might transfer back to fee
British flag.

pay campaign
NURSES’ LEADERS yester-

day stepped up their cam-
paign for a better pay deal.

The Royal College of Nursing,
which represents 195,000
members, has written to all

MPs pressing them to urge Mr
Norman Fowler, fee Social
Services Secretary to make
more funds available. The
letter claims lhat with fee pro-
posed increase in charges for
lodgings—33 per cent up in

some cases—and an effective

X per cent rise in (heir
National Insurance contribu-
tions, many nurses will

receive “substantially less

than the increase implied by
fee 6.4 per cent offer."

HOPES WERE high last night
for an end to the bitter strike

which has halted all Talbot's

UK car output for three weeks.

The 190 paint shop workers
who walked out in protest at

management proposals for a
temporary cut in their rest time,
meet today to consider a peace
formula.

The deal was worked out in
11 hours of talks between fee
management and union leaders,
following an intervention by the
Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service.

The dispute, though it

involved only n section of
workers at the Rylon assembly
plant at Coventry, caused most
of the company’s 4.000 manual
employees to be laid off.

The painters objected to com-
pany plans to cut their rest time
of 305 minutes a day by eight
minutes. Talbot, fee UK sub-
sidiary of Peugeot of France,
said the reduction was essential

in order to switch 16 workers
onto the night shift to clear a
backlog of cars.
The walkout quickly hit all

production of the Alpine, Solars
and Horizon models, and caused
the lay off of 1,400 other workers
at Ryton. The company claimed
that the trade unions were in

breach of procedure, and
refused any talks until the men
rciura to work.

Union officials maintain that

fee dispute, though seemingly
minor, reflected low morale at

Ryton. Talbot claims that a 40
per cent productivity improve-
raent at the factory was crucial

to Peugeot’s decision to invest

£10 at Ryton to transfer produc-

tion of fee Horizon model from
France.

The paint-shop dispute be-

came more embittered last

week, when Talbot laid off wor-
kers at the nearby engine plant

at Stoke, Coventry. The com-
pany said because 150 workers
supplying components to Ryton
had been made idle, other em-
ployees at Stoke were no longer
entitled to benefits under the ,

Government’s Temporary Short 1

Time working compensation '

scheme.

About 1.ROO Stoke workers
have been nn short time since t

before Christmas because of
problems wife the £15dm-a-year
contract to supply car kits to

(

Iran.
i

Even if the Ttyton workers •

accept the peace formula and
return on Monday, a question
mark remains over the future
of hte Stoke plant.

There is concern both within
Peugeot and Whitehall at (he

.

breakdown of fee Iran corn ,

tract Talbot hopes to solve
’
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Rise in interest rates ‘would hinder recovery

’

ST MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Surpluses

fall as oil

THE RISE in U.S. interest rates
has presented the UK and other
developed countries with a
choice between two undesirable
options, the Bank of England
says in its latest Quarterly
Review.
They had to accept “ either

higher interest rates them-
selves, with harmful con-
sequences for economic growth,
or a fail in their exchange rates
with harmful effects on
inflation."

“Activity in the UK and in

some other European countries
has, in the past, seemed - less

sensitive to interest rates than
in the U.S. Nevertheless, other
countries have been reluctant to

match high U.S. rates," the-

Bank says.

It adds: “ With recovery here
still- in its early stages, any
sizable rise in . rates would
increa/J the difficulties of com-
panies and tend Ln make
economic growth tills year less,

likely"
Even if U.S. interest rates

' come down in nominal terms
with falling inflation, the Bank
believes real rates could remain,
high as a result of the combina-
tion of large federal deficits with
a recovery of economic activity

later this year.
“In those circumstances," with

a tight monetary policy, short-

term rates of interest might,
remain high; and the financing
of the fiscal deficit might help to
keep up longer-term interest
rates.
“ It is dear, however, that the

U.S. authorities are aware of the
disadvantages of high interest

-rates. They had a sharp effect
on activity in the U.S. last year.

contributing particularly to the
fail in housing activity as well

as to the fail in automobile
sates."

The Bank has analysed the

change in “real** interest rates

in seven major industrialised

countries for the last decade. It

bas calculated the approximate
“real" short-term rate by sub-

tracting from the three-month

money market rate the annual-
rate of .inflation for the year,

starting two quarters before and
ending two quarters- after tb«*

period assessed. For a long rate

it has used government bond
yields less the annual rate -of

inflation over a two-year period.
On this basis, it shows that UK

short-term real rates reached
their highest for the period at
about 4$ pper cent at the end of
last year after a low of —12 per
cent in 1974. UB. real rates
moved more narrowly, between
about 4 per cent and- r-3 pea:

cent until the end of 1980 when
they shot up, reaching about 8
per cent last year.

The Bank says: “ Though" be-
low their recent peaks, interest
rates remain high in most coun-
tries, certainly in nominal and
probalbjy -in -real terms.”

It believes the general rise of
real rates towards the end of
the- decade suggests • .that

“monetary conditions may be
more generally .stringent-^than-
is, in some cases, indicated by
the growth of the -monetary -

aggregates.”

. It concedes, however, that al-

though monetary aggregates
can be- a misleading indicator"of
the strictness of monetary poli-
cies “estimated real interest
rates are clearly also an imper-

fect indicator for this, purpose.”
The Bank is still cautions on

the prospects for economic re-
covery in the UK. It records
that output increased by. about
1 per cent last year after a faft

of 6 per cent since 1979. It says
manufacturing production was
14 per cent lower in the fourth
quarter of last year than It was
in 1979, and in January, indus-
trial production fell for the
third successive month.

" It says: “The recession has
accentuated an established
trend in manufacturing employ-
ment; in the last 10 yean or so,
such employment has fallen by
more than 2m (25 per cent),
over half of this in the last two
years.” Although there had
been a similar trend- in ether
countries, the recent sharp de-
cline in the UK was not
matched elsewhere.
On the other band, it believes

the .recent marked improvement
in UK- industrial productivity

-

was. also not matched in other
countries.

In a special section of the
Bulletin, the Bank analyses the
relationship between trends in
productivity and of output in.

the UK, the U.S„ France, Ger-
many and Japan. Hus shows a
consistent, .relationship in the
short term hetween the-"rate of
change of- output and - changes
in productivity in all -five coun-
tries in the last 20"years.

' *

The increase in’ productivity'
in the UK last year was con-
trary to the usual pattern. The
Bank says: “Despite the sharp
drop in output, labour -input has
fallen even faster, giving rise to
substantial productivity gains.”
It believes one reason for this
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Is the weakness of industrial
profits, which forced the manu-
facturing sector to achieve cost
savings during the current
recession by shedding labour as
well" as cutting stocks.

“This combination of circum-
stances, at least in degree, has
probably been unique to the
UK, so -that although the labour
markets in most other countries
weakened rapidly after the
middle of 1981, it .seems un-
likely that the UK's experience
will be repeated elsewhere.”

The Bank believes that by the
end of last year, productivity in
manufacturing industry in the
UK was about 5 per cent higher
than would have been expected
from -past trends: It rose by
about 8i per cent in 1981 after
a fall of 2} per cent in 1980.
This fall, however, was less than
would have been expected at

a time of such rapidly failing

output
The growth of consumer

spending this year, the Bank
believes, will depend on a fur-

ther reduction of the ratio

between peoples’ savings and
earnings, and this might be
helped if the inflation rate

comes down as predicted. Last
year, consumer spending was
maintained in spite of a fall of

about 3 per emit In real incomes.
However, the Bank says:

“This need not mean that people
were drawing on their assets. A
fall - In the saving ratio' can
reflea borrowing to maintain or
increase consumption in the
face of a decline in income.”
It notes that in the fourth
quarter there was a rapid in-

crease in consumer credit- as
well as a sharp rise in borrow-
ing on mortgage. “Some house-
owners . . . may have borrowed
on the security ,of their houses
in order to finance' consump-
tion,” the Bank says.

It recalls that on January 20,

it asked the bonks to ejisuje

that mortgage borrowings were
m fact spent on buying a house
or improving an existing
property. . .

The Bulletin notes as encour-
aging, the buoyancy of fixed
investment by tn'dustry which’
has been maintained near Its

peak of 1980, although invest-
ment In housing and public
services fell sharply. It also
notes the 8 per cent rise in
exports between the early
months of last year end the
fourth quarter. However, this
has to be set against a 10 per
cent rise in imports in the same
period.

Eurosterling market slackens
BY PETER KONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

"GROWTH of the Eurosterling
market has slackened since the

^corset restrictions on domestic

;
lending .by UK banks were
lifted in June 1980, according

u to the Bank's Bulletin.

Outstanding business
’ amounted to only £llbn in
September last year, repre-
seating less than 2 per cent of
the total Eurocurrency market-
and only about 10 per cent of

•- the total sterling assets and
liabilities of banks in the UK.
But the Bank says the

character of the market has
. changed significantly since the
.abolition of exchange controls.
Now it should be regarded as
little more than an extension
of the. domestic market '

In particular, it says Hist the
Interest rate differential between
the Eurosterling and the
domestic market has almost dis-

appeared since the end of
exchange controls and the corset,
previously, Eurosterling rates
tended to be higher than
domestic rates.

In this respect, the market is

different from offshore markets
in doliars and D-marks. Domestic
reserve requirements in these
currencies encourage the use of
the Eurocurrency, the Bank says.

Eurosterling deposits by UK
nonhanks at the end of last
September were only 1.4 per
cent of- sterling M3, and their
borrowings in Eurosterling
amounted to only 12 per cent of
sterling credit extended to UK
non-hanks by domestic banks.

There has been much greater
growth, the Bank notes, in UK
non-banks foreign currency
deposits with UK banks, which
are part of the wide monetary
aggregate, total M3.

Elsewhere in its section on
international banking, the Bank
says that over the past two years
the flow of repayments in the
syndicated credit market is ex-

pected to grow in the imme-
diate future.

The high volume of balance
of payments financing arranged..

in tiie aftermath of the 1973-74
oil. shock is now falling due for
repayament, it says.

'. The bank seems unruffled by
fears expressed b ysome com-
mercial bankers that the recent
decline is oil prices will lead
to a contraction in Euromarket
liquidity. *

Past contractions of the Opec
surplus have been accompanied
by a reduction in new deposits
by Opec members in the inter-

national banking system, but in-

dustrial countries have then
quickly reverted to their tradi-
tional role of exploiting capital
to developing countries, it says.

. But the bank adds that the
payments deficits of developing
countries- are now expected: to
persist for longer than after the
first oil shock.

It also notes that U.S. banks
ceased to be net capital export-
ers in the third quarter of last

year, although it is too early to

know whether this will have
any long-term significance.

Monetary controls ‘have

mixed effects on banking
9

BY WILLIAM HALL

supplementary special deposits
scheme (SSD), known widely
as the '‘corset.''

The scheme was a system of
direct controls on the sterling
operations rjC UK banks and im-
posed penalties on institutions
whose interest bearing eligible

liabilities (essentially interest
bearing special deposits) grew
faster than the prescribed rate.
The scheme was activited on
three occasions, from December
1978 to. February 1975, from
November 1976 to August^1977,
and from June" 1978- to - June
1980.

The Bank says that in all

three cases it is impossible to
know what would have hap-
pened to monetary develop-
ments if the corset had not
been imposed.

It believes that the scheme.

a process where banks borrow
in one market and redeposit
in another at a higher rate of
interest
“During the first, second and

early part of the third corset
periods, few SSD penalties were
paid and the scheme does seem
to have restrained the aggres-
siveness with which banks bid
for wholesale deposits. The
scheme may also have helped
to improve sentiment in the
gilt-edged market, thereby in-
fluencing • the monetary • aggre-
gate indirectly.^ “ J

'

However, the Bank says that
the extended use of direct con-
trols raises “its own problems.”
Permanent or semi-permanent
controls almost inevitably give
rise to domestic and, if allowed,
offshore disintermediation
where banks . conduct business
in such a way that it does not
appear on the balance sheet
Such controls can compensate

to only a limited extent for
the weaknesses in the use of
conventional instruments of
policy interest rates, debt sties,
and budgetary adjustments.
Temporary controls may be

.

less likely to induce disinter-

mediation but they suffer from
anticipatory behaviour by the
banks which in turn distorts

the interpretation of the re-
corded aggregates. The greatest
danger can arise when an osten-
sibly temporary scheme is re-
tained for an excessively long
period because of fears about
the consequences of ending it
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THE Bank of “England
changed a number of
operating t/cbmques in

money markets during the past
18 months and an article. The
Role of The B*Qk- of England
in the Money Market; details
the way it now goes about its

business
The Bank maintains running

forecasts of the money market
cash position—dally for several
weeks ahead, and on a weekly
or monthly basis over a longer
horizon. These forecasts esti-

mate the likely level of the
London clearing banks’ opera-
tional balances at the Bank.
By relating these projected

balances to the clearing banks'
targets for their closing

balances each day, the Bank
produces forecasts of expected
surpluses or shortages.

The Bank releases its -first

forecast at about 9.45 am each
day. It then decides, shortly
after midday, whether to oper-
ate in.the money markets.
Before lunch, the Bank norm-

ally acts only to relieve a short-

age. At this stage, dealings are
confined to operations in InUs
with the discount houses.
The transactions are made

public Then at. 2 pm the
Bank publish® any change is
its estimate of the market's
position for the day.

.

If there is a surplus, the Bank
usually acts to absorb it. only in
tire afternoon. To do so it in-

vites tile discount houses and
clearing hanks to ..bid for
Treasury- Wife. • •

The Bank cannot avoid in-

volvement in the money market
and so in the determination of
interest rates.

The article ' says that “ the
authorities have in fact chosen
to exercise substantial influence
over very short-term interest
rates as a positive element of
economic-pobey.’’- •

Exports Of goods (excluding
services and oil) rose 10} per
cent between the beginning of
the year and the fourth quarter.
The Bank comments; “With
markets abroad growing ex lees
than half this rate, the Increase
in exports most deem surprising
in view of the cariy loss of
competitiveness.

' But exports

-

were exceptionally low last
January and February and
early 1980 is «. better baste for
comparison. Since then, exports
of manufactured goods have
fallen slightly while nfflkets
have grown, by perhaps .$£' per
cent'*
On the other hand, the growth

of imports since early 1980 has'
been nmefa faster than would
have been indicated by past
trends, the Bank says. “ Imports
of finished manufactured goods
grew by 9J per emit in volume
daring the period, despite the
fell .In domestic demand.
“ The implied rise in import

penetration since " the first

quarter of 1980 cannot be fuBy
explained either by movements
in competitiveness or by. the
long-established tendency for
imports to rise over time irres-

pective of changes in competi-
tiveness aud domestic demand.”

In the fourth quarter of last
•year, tbe Bank notes that the
surplus on visible trade fell to
£6Q0m, rather less than half the
rate earlier in the year. “With
the contribution from oil prob-
ably little changed, the
deterioration was entirdy on a
non-oil account.”
The Bank is also cautious on

the prospects for an improve- •

meat in industrial profits. It

says the recovery in tbe six

months to September 1981 was
enjoyed to a large extent by
companies operating in tbe
North Sea although the gross

trading* profit of other com-
panies rose by more than: 5 per
cent to regain the tevel of a
year -earlier.

’

However, for companies not

operating in the North Sea, the
improvement follows a decline

of the share of their gross trad-

tog profits in domestic income
from 10} per cent in 1979 to 7}

per cent in tbe six months to

March 1881. The real profit-

ability oi companies (excluding
North Sea operations) fell from
5 per cent in 1979 to barely 2
per cent early last year. TOis
compares with real profitability

Of about 10 per cent in the

1960s and early 1970s.

Tbe Bank says: “At recent
levels and allowing for tax,

exports

collapse
Bjr Robin Pauley

profitability on existing assets

i than theis substantially less
real cost of finance?*

-The Bank says that .in spite

of the improvement in profits,

the liquidity of companies
appeared to deteriorate because
they were no longer running

enddown- stories towards the
of last year. Tbe latest evidence
suggested that companies were
continuing to borrow heavily,

The Bank says; “Although a
farther improvement in the pro-
fitability of industrial and com-
mercial companies is in pros-
pect, with a further rise in the
share of profits in income, there
could nevertheless be some
further deterioration ln their
financial position as expenditure
on stocks and fixed assets re-
covers;”

THE COLLAPSE ln demand for

oti by industrialised states

resulted in the -oil exporters*

current account surplus fefttog

by two-thirds from its peak in

the first half of 1980 to the

second half of 1981. aecortitog

to the Bank's Bulletin.

Revenues of oil exporters Ml
by one-fifth in dollar terms
between tbe ' 'lost quarters of

1980 and 1931 as a result of a

fall in the volume.*? exports or

about 25 per ccm and a rise in

ml prices of only about 4 per

cent
. . Over the same period
exporters experienced a rapid

rise in their import bills

and a number of them are now
running substantial deficits.

..Tbe other side to this equa-

tion is the position of the indus-

trial economies of the Organisa-

tion for Economic Development
member countries. The com-
bined deficit of. tbe six

major overseas economics—U.S..

Canada, France, Italy, Japan
and West Germany—-was almost

eliminated after the first quarter

of 1981: The most significant

current account improvement
was in Japan which achieved a

surplus of nearly $5bn (£2.7Km)
last year, due largely to its

highly competitive position.

.

West Germany’s position did .

not begin to improve until the

second quarter of 1981 but it

achieved its first surplus: in

three years during-lhe third.

Efforts by non-oil developing
countries to reduce, their defi-

cits on current account in
.
the

Beal resource* fatte HorthSw

THE DIFFICULTIES of rely- which was first introduced in
ing excessively on direct con- 1973, was "largely effective in
trols by banks as a means of Inhibiting round- tripping and
influencing monetary trends are containing the growth of whole-
highlighted in an article on the sale deposits. Bound tripping is

TBE BANK argues, in a
special article, - that the
increase of North Sea oil

production should not be seen
as. a reason for a contraction

. -of-the tlKTg-iadustrial base. - _

It beUeves .the UK’s move
to oil self sufficiency played
only a small put In strength-
effing sterling in; 1979 and
1980. . !

The Bank calculates that
the real cost of North Sea Oil
in 1980 was about £35 per
totme compared with £23 for
imported oil in 1973-74

Consequently the UK’s real
disposable income has been
reduced more by fhe rise in
.oil. prices than it has been
Increased by the' discovery of
its own oil.

Offrcnlestimatnef
WorthSaaoflrewm*
Batten tonne*

4c- GSdRngvotMfitnBtw’

«ortr-TWd

same -period -largely fatted.

Their efforts at Import restraint

being cancelled out by a- wors-

ening in their trade terjns and

rising interest payments.

The' cash surplus available

for investment by the oil ex-

porters was about $20bn in each

of the first three quarters or

1981 with' the effect of the fall-

ing current account surplus be-

ing offset by external borrow-

ing. ,

' ’
'

• -

The Bank's review of cur-

rencies for the four months to

- the end of February shows -the

extent to which sterling largely

rode out the volatility caused

by the crisis in Poland, P-S.

interest rates.
:

devaluations

within the European Monetary

System (of which sterling £
not a. member) and the Ml in

oil prices. Sterling opened in

November at .
$1.88 and dosed

in February at 31.82.

The*UK official reserves rose
by 357m to ^23^37bn in thejfcur
mnntiis nnri 'after allpWinC for

some changes in repayment and
borrowing patterns the reserves

showed an underlying nse of

$3l6m.
The Bulletin. also charts the

continuing collapse of the gold

price, during the same four
months.Ttoe price failed to rise

in response to the fell in UJS.

interest rates In November. The
resulting.heavy selling took the

price under $400 on November
17. W8i only' occasional

attempts- at recovery, gold con-

tinued to slip downwards to

close in February at $362.60, a

fall of $64.40 in four months.
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Rhdne-Alpes
The impact of the recession is being strongly felt in the diverse and traditional

industries of the Rhone-Alpes region. At the same time, new businesses are still being

created in the area as fast as the older ones are closing down.

; Mood of optimism

despite problems
By Terry Dodsworth

£ ^ no* Fard to find signs In Lyons of the economic
.

crisis that is sweeping over the rest of Europe. But it is
not easy to discover local businessmen who take their

- problems as grimly as industrialists in the rest of France.

M They are more buoyant
here, more optimistic, much
more confident that they can find
answers to the skimp,” says one
of the growing band of inter-
national bankers in the city.

This optimism is characteris-
tic -of Lyons’ notoriously inde-
pendent local spirit, a sort of
Yorkshire cussedness trans-
lated to an equally provincial
part of France.

•For the average Lyons busi-
nessman, conservative, . hour-
geois, and distrustful of Socia-
list management, 1981 was a
very bad year. It saw die elec-
tion of the first left-wing Govern-
ment in France for 25 years,
and it also saw the slump catch
up with the area with a ven-
geance. But they are deter-
mined not to be downcast.

Until mid-1980, the Rhone-
Alpes region that fans out
around Lyons had managed to
ride out the worst of the present
economic storm. Thanks to the
area’s diversified industrial base,

. along with a steady stream of
foreign Investment and a vigor-
ous services sector, the unem-
ployment problem had been

kept in check. Although
industry and agriculture were
Shedding about 19,000 jobs a
year on average in the latter
half of the 1970s, around 25,000
were being created in the ter-
tiary sector. The net. 6,000 new
jobs a year helped to soak up
some of the growing pool of
school-leavers.

When the crisis broke last
year, however, it hit the
Rhone-Alpes harder than the
rest of France, pushing up un-
employment by 29 per cent
against the national average of
25 per cent—though it is still

only 7.8 per cent against the
national average of 9.5.

Shake-out

This increase was partly
caused by a slow-down in the
service industries, which gener-

ated only about 10,000 new
jobs. But it was also caused
by an acceleration of the shake-
out in manufacturing.
After affecting mainly the

big companies in the late

seventies, this cut-back began
to bite more deeply into the

.small and medium sized sub-
contractors that are at the
heart of the region's prosperity.
For the first time, the blight of
decline began to spread beyond
traditional problem areas such
as the textile ami leather
industries, or the coal and
armaments blackspot at Saint-

Etienne, In the mountains of
Baute-Savoie, for example,
where the valleys shelter a lot

of small-scale precision

engineering. unemployment
shot up by 33 per cent last

year.

This employment slump was
mirrored by a fall in invest-

ment-down by about 10 per
cent in real terms last year,
according to the Prefecture.
For the last two years, the
Rhone-Alpes region has
reduced capital spending to

such an extent that it now
saves more overall than it

invests, a sure sign of fla gging
business.

What investment there was
tended to be in productivity
improvements, thereby aggra-
vating the jobs situation. Semi-
official figures suggest that
around ' another 30,000 jobs
could go in industry over the
next two years, out of a total

industrial labour force of
around 810,000.

The continuing optimism in
the Lyons business community
may be partly because the reces-

sion has not gone too far yet
But it is also the reflection of a
deeply-rooted -entrepreneurial
sense, which has given the
region a tangible getup-abd-go'
vitality.

According to the local
Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustry, new businesses are stiU .

being created in the area as fast
as old ones are closing down, at
the rate of about 300 a year.
“ Apart from Paris, we are the
only part of France that has a
diversified industry to support
us,” says M Dominique. NouveL
let, head of Siparex; a local
investment fund.

This variety of companies
leans on a flourishing agricul-
tural hinterland, famed for its

Beaujolais vineyards, and on
2,000 years of history that have
seen Lyons evolve from the
capital of Homan Gaul, to be-
come, successively, a banking
centre, the heart of France’s
silk manufacturing, and one of
the cradles of the country’s nine-
teenth century industrial
developments.

Dynamism
Although Lyons remains very

provincial in sotte ways, secre-
tive about its considerable
wealth (the top families are said
to register their Rolls-Royces in
Paris or Geneva), and wrapped
up in a food cult that has made
it the gastronomic mecca of
France, these cumulative
changes have left the region
with the reputation for outward-
looking dynamism.

M Raymond Barre, the foamier

Prime Minister, who is now a

local deputy, seems to fit Lyons
perfectly, with his odd mix of
personal bonhomie and sombre
gravitas about the serious ~busi-

ness of getting France to work.

In recent years, local indus-
try can point to a wide variety
of fresh growth, from new
health research laboratories to
the sort of initiative that
created the Skis Rossignol ski

company, the Majorette toy car

manufacturer, or the Ecco
private employment agency,
claimed to lie one of France's
largest.

“In this region, wc are in a

process of cumulative develop-
ment. Researchers are creating
new products, universitaes pro-

ducing highly-skiUed personnel,
and enterprises using the two
of them to generate wealth,”
says M Nouveilet.

Siparex itself is an example
of local initiative, deriving
from soul-searching among
business leaders on the need
for equity capital to support
the region’s growing medium-
size companies. Several Paris-

based bankers were sceptical,

but it -is now involved in 25
companies, is making a profit,

and has drawn together a mix-
ture of shareholders in its own
capital that includes four
foreign financial groups.

In addition, there is evidence
that the efficiency drive
throughout the area is begin-
ning to pay off in higher
competitiveness and stronger
trade. The Rhone-Aipes ex-

ternal trade balance actually
improved last year, with the
surplus rising to FFr 4.5bn
($75Qm) against FFr 2.6bn in
1980, exports to West Germany
were particularly healthy.

Yet despite these signs of
vigour, the question of the
region’s ability to insulate itself

from the international recession
remains open. To - ft large

extent, and probably to the
dismay of many local em-
ployers. tiie answer to this may
depend on the newly-nation-

alised companies. They control

a large slice of local industry,
an ironic reminder that the
capitalist drive of the refpon
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has created just the sort of
industrial leaders that a left-

wing Government sees as essen-

tial to the future of the
country.

Shone-Poulenc, Pechiney
Ugiue Kuhlmann, CGE,
Tbomson-Brandt and Saint
Gobain, all the big five

industrial “ nation alisables
“

are present in the Rhone-Alpes.
Along with the traditionally

nationalised sector, which
includes RVI. Renault’s commer-
cial vehicles subsidiary, and
the Atomic Energy Authority,

State companies are reckoned
to account for about 20 per cent
of the region’s employment, and

50 per cent of investment Their
future will have a clear impact
on the health of a myriad of
supplier companies.

Although it is clear that the
Government wants to pump
money into investment by way
of these groups’ it is by no
means certain as yet how this

will affect operations in the
Rhone Alpes. What can be said

is that a substantial part of

the slimming of these groups
has already taken place—PUK
has recently reorganised some
of its plants, and Rhone-Poulcnc
and RVI pushed through
draconian cuts.

While some observers suspect

that union pressure could pre-

vent the final flourishes iwn-:
put to these projects tbesr
companies ought to be cmergi ‘

;

in -better shape. If so, i!:;.*

Rhone-Alpes region can «j

rejoice. If not companies sec:.:

confident that they can rely cn
their own stubborn businc. 3

talents to see them through.

“People are good manacr,-
herc," says a banker. “They
arc hard working, serious, a hi:

suspicious of Paris, but thev

get what they want and they
enjoy life. This is why they are
fond of M Bam?—hc*s rigoro-.-.

but he’s also short, round ar,.-:

likes his food."
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Herbicides, inseed rides and fungicides^

production 30.000 l, including someSOOO t of

small packages equivalent to 10 million units

of KB Jardin. Catch, and Tupic-Mikal, a <-*

systemic fungicide for the control oi mildew.

Phosatone and insecticide effective against

pests and harraless to useful insects. ft
1

Silica pigments for reenforcing tyres and
rubber conveyor hells. •

Foot-and-mouth vaccines: thelnstitat

eradicate foot-and-mouth diseases. Blood •

Derivanves: human albumin for usem tiv,...

surzerv and gamma globulin for the treatment .^ssPS

of infections diseases. Vacrin^: against

tuberculosis, poliomyelitis, influenza, measles.

j
Terphane.a polyesterfilm used in

3 The Artificial fa'dney using special

| polymer-based membranes.

l Aspimie du RbQne is thebest knowuafi]

3 iuFrance. Acebutolol. a widely indicated
" cardiovascular. • •
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Hew processes lor higher purity, for the

Tnanttfarture of vanillin.

I .. Aaw range of plastics: the polyimides,

with high temperature resistance, they can

for the manufacture of automobile radiators

and portable electrical appliances. ts

B
Silicones arepresentin almost all

rot industry.The silicones factoryhas
m 20.000 clients and exports more
* ofproduction.
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MMm
Antibiotics discovered in Rh6nePouIemfs

laboratories: spvramycm. pristinamyan, and
. daunorubiriiytbe latter havingbeen
successfuflyused against leukaemia.

TheEhone-Alpes region is akey investmentand development area for

Ehdne-PoulencOn 34 sites, including 21 factories, all our activities are represented

Shown on tins map, you will findthebestknown and most successfulproducts

Rh6ne-Poulenc manufactures in this region.

Rhone-Poulenc will continue fo-develop high value-added products enabling the

Rh&ne-Alpes region and France as a whole to remain .

competitive worldwide.' f
Rh6ne-Poulenc the creative chemical company RHDNE-POULENC

worldwide. . V y •Vo

The bank of

worldwide

business
For your business and trade initiatives with
FRANCE and also worldwide, the BNP -

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS one of
the world's leading commercial banks, has
an international network extending over
seventy-seven countries and an important
national network (2,000 branches).

In the RHONE-ALPES region, the BNP
means :

• a decentralized regional management
enjoying considerable autonomy
10, rue Juliette-Recamier
69006 LYON
Tel. :(01 0.33.7)- 852.61.46 Tlx 900674

• 210 branches
• 3,165 employees

Our UK Subsidiary in LONDON will gladly

assist you if you wish to get in touch :

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS p.I.C.

8-13 King William Street,

LONDON EC4P 4HS
Tel. : 01-626 5678 Tlx 883412

T1 BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS >
l ! Head Office :1 6, Bd des Italiens 75009 PARIS .*•

Tel.
: (1 )

244.45.46 Tlx 280 605 ••
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‘ Dayid White looks at the industrial reorganisation of a region where traditional sectors are giving way to a range ofnew activities

•4?-
' •
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‘

| The spirit of innovation lives on

| in dynamic local companies
i*

- "

»?. ONCE UPON a time there was
»'? a family silk business in the
'% best Lyons tradition. After the
'* war it built up a sideline in

technical fibres. At the end
of the 1960s the brothers who
inherited’ the business went

*- separate ways, and split the
company in two. One company
is still in silk, but has been

- outgrown by the other, which
V supplies woven glass-fibre parts

for some of ' the most
' sophisticated products of the
" world aerospace industry.

This company. Brochier, still

littie known although it made
the tip of Concorde’s famous
nose, exemplifies the industrial
renewal which has been taking
place in and around France’s
second industrial city. Key— sectors such as textiles, metal-

working,. motors and engineer-

ing have suffered, but new
industries have been able to

give the region a relatively

high degree of resilience and

to slow the slide—evident
here as in the rest of the

country—-from the industrial

to the service sector.

New industries rub shoulders

with the old, and the innova-

tive spirit which laid the basis

of industrialisation in the
region—in steel, textiles and
hydro-electricity—is per-

petuated by a handful of

dynamic locally-based enter-

prises, ranging from Crouzet
in electrical and aircraft com-
ponents to Majorette, model-
car specialist and star of Lyons’
small stock market.
New companies have not

managed to absorb all the lost

jobs—dar from it. The region,

considerably more industry-

based and less agricultural than

the French average, has been
losing industrial jobs at a net
rate of 15,000 a year, most
dramatically in the Loire
region. This area has been
Impoverished by the decline of
tfae textile factories of Roanne
and the coal and steel region
around Saint-Etienne, a town
which has -been a centre of the
firearms business since 1516.
and which has a highly-qualified

workforce but lacks the replace-
ment industries that act as a
“motor”: in the rival city of
Lyons.

Despite tins, the region is in
much better shape industrially
than the north of Lorraine. Big

•ifw W-

Residents relaxing in PUL Lyon which forms a remarkably large “ Renaissance ”

district on the banks of the River Sadne. A steady programme of restoration is

being carried out in the old part of the city
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. Mr Georues Gurnere •

.‘President ot tire Chamber
or Commerce anti InJu.srrv oi Lyon

'

Mr Michel Rco.Uel
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“Put a Lyon in your company?
Join us. Being ourselves ChiefExecutives,we can easilyimagine the firstques-

tion you ask when you think ofattackingEuropean-markets : “From wheredo I start?
9
.

We have createdADERDT to give you the answer:

You wanta cost-effective base in adynamicand futureminded citystrategically

located, served bya well-organized urban infiastracture, hacked by the city services ofa
growing industrial and commercial centre.

We have the answers to all these questions and all the needed precise fids and

accurate statistics. Iyon, Fiance’s second city has been sharpening its teeth and daws fix:

anumber ofyears now,andtodayoffersanimpressiverarigeofplus-pointsforthecompany
that’s going places.

We made a dear and concise dossier out ofthem which, you will find worth

reading. Ask for your copy.

_ Please send me a copyofyour brochure

I “Lyon, the most cost-enectiveway ofreaching
the French and South European markets7’.

NAME FUNCTION—_

—

I hrm i—Acrrvmr .

1 ADDRESS
POSTAL CODE COUNTRY

DON

PHONE .TELEX.

| Association pour le a

- |
Developpement Economique

g* de la Region Lyonnaise

Si 20, rue de ]a Bourse, 69289

.csS Lyon Cedex 1 FRANCE

.fc* Tel. 00.33 (7) S3&I0.10 - THex 310828

1 Cecomex Iyon

SOCIETE
LYONNAISE

The vitality of a regional bank

The efficiency of an international network

Societe Lyonnaise
- de Depots etde CreditIndustrie.

8, rue de laRepuWique - 69001 Lyon-France.

Tel:(7)827.7I.71.Telex:370 993F

groups dominate—a quarter of
the industrial workforce is

shared by eight employers—bur
these are not concentrated in
single sectors. The Empain-
Schneider group, for example,
consists of the problem sectors
of -Creusot-Loire in the Loire,

bat also has the successful
Merlin-Gerin electrical engi-

neering business, Grenoble's
largest employer. Whereas in
Lorraine there are few medium-
sized companies filling the gap
between the big boys, and the
vulnerable small companies,
the Rh6ne-Alpes region ixas a
large reserve of medium-sized
enterprise and a geographically
well-spread sub-contracting net-
work.
Although two-fifths of the

region’s population is concen-
trated in the three towns of
Lyons, Grenoble and Saint'
Etienne, a number of smaller
industrial centres have managed
to hold their ground. Ville-
franche-sur-Saone, for Instance,
is so close to Lyons you would
expect it to be just a commuter
town, but in fact It is quite
autonomous.
This autonomy is all relative.

The businessmen of Lyons are
keen to demonstrate how much
industry is truly based in the
region, how much decision-
making is done there and how
decentralisation has little to
offer that they do not already
have.

It is true that several of
France’s major groups have
their origins in .the area—
BhOne-Poulenc in riwnip-aiis and
fibres, the BSN-Gervaic Danone
food and glass group, and to a
large extent the Pechiney Ugine
Knhlmann metals group. But
over the year these companies,
like the Credit Lyonnais bank,
have moved their headquarters
to Paris. In many cases the
bigger local companies have
been taken over by national
groups—the Berliet lorry fac-

CASE STUDY:

RHONE-POULENC

Slimming

plan seen- as

pace-setter
RHONE-Poulenc Is a case

apart in the Rhone-Alpes tex-

tile industry—heavily capital-

ised, mass production: syn-

thetic fibres company that is

a world apart from the craft

trades of the rest of . the

sector.

Because It is such a big, eon*

|

centrated organisation em-
ploying a large chunk of the

. local labour force, its decline
I has attracted enormous atten-
tion. Since the mid-1970s,

!

Rhone-Poulenc Textiles has
been fighting a losing battle

1 against lower priced foreign
products and the heavy costs
of its basic raw material—oiL

The group reacted to its

problems with a massive
Streamlining plan. This was
designed to concentrate its

prodnet line mainly on two
relatively high quality areas
—nylon and polyester yarns

—

while catting overheads
through closing factories and

trimming the labour force.

Launched in 1977, and
fought tooth and nail by the
unions, the plan is now snb-

.
stantially complete. The
group's rambling geographical
structure has been re-organ-
ised, with jobs slashed from
around 8,300 in the Rhone-
Alpes region to 3,200, and
FFr Ibn of new Investment
poured In. It is hoping to
break even this year, if not to
make a profit

In some ways, Rbone-
Paalette's slimming planwas a
pace setter in France. •

Rather than continue to
support burdensome losses In
textiles (about FFr 4^bn be-
tween 1976 and 1980) the
company derided to spend
heavily on severance pay-
ments to workers. No-one was
sacked. Jobs were cut back by
natural wastage; and the com-
pany embarked on a novel
scheme to attract new in-
dustry to the disused
factories.
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Grenoble, the city at the crossroads of the Alps, is a popular centre for national congresses and conferences
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Top management
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toiy by Renault, Instftut
Merieux’s vacone laboratories
by Rbdne-Poulenc, Calor elec-
tric irons by the growing white
goods empire of Seb, and Paris-
Rhdne by the Ferodo car parts
group, now renamed Valeo.

Top management -

Some top management jobs
have stayed in the region or
been moved back. RhOne-
Poulenc, for instance, has
several department chiefs there,
CGETs cable subsidiary Cables
de Lyon remains true to its

name, and Renault trucks—the
region’s most successful ex-
porter, despite its current mar-
ket problems and production
cutbacks—has kept ite Lyons
base:

Usually the top nun is in
Paris. The airbuses and high-
speed trains to and from the
capital are filled with executives.
Rare are the occasions when a
reporter in Paris really needs to
telephone a company in Lyons.
Even genuinely regionally-
based companies fike Skis
Rossignol tend to prefer to list

their stock in Paris rather than
Lynns.

Nationalisation, -which prom-
ises an unknown quantity in
terms of reorganisation of the
region’s chemicals, textiles and
metals industries, seems more
likely to reinforce the hold Paris
has rather than the contrary.

Before the Government’s re-

cent, wide ranging state take-

over programme, the public in-

dustrial sector was already
strong in the region, with 54,000
employees in oil chemicals, nu-
clear power, arms and tobacco.
This has been increased by a
further 73,000, which means
that one in five industrial
workers—excluding the building
industry—works in the state
sector.

These jobs are not only in
tiie big groups with historical

bases here—on. RhOne-PouIenc
and Pechiney—but also CGE
and its power engineering off-

shoot DeHe-Alsthom and the
Thomson group with its elec-

tronics subsidiary Thomson
CSF, which employs 4,400
people in electronic tubes,
components and mini-computers
in the Grenoble region alone.

The irony of this is that
nationalisation hardly touches

the parts that are in the greatest

-

need of surgery, the Loire and
Ardfeche departments. The
Loire’s biggest companies, such
as BSN-Gervaia Danone and
Creusot-Loire, fall outside the
nationalisation programme, and
the Ardfcche has never attracted

big companies. Unemployment
in these areas, which enjoy
Government investment Incen-
tives that the rest of the region
does sot get, is around 12 per
cent compared with 7 to 9 per
cent elsewhere.
The centre of political battles

in Communist-ruled Saint-

Etienne, is the long-established
Manufrance group, a pioneer of

the mail-order business which
built up a reputation for guns,
bicycles and sewing-machines.
It is still in difficulties after

repeated attempts to rescue it,

this time as a workers’ co-opera-

tive. Local politicians are

pleating once more for State

funds, or nationalisation. While
Lyons optimistically believes it

has the means for its own sal-

vation, the proud Stdphanols of

,

Saint-Etienne have littie reason
for cheer other tbar\ the green-

jerseyed heroes of their football'

team.
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THE region offers a rich

variety of oULworld
attractions for the visitor,

although not too. many
would want to reside on
the edge of a rwerramne
(leftyin the picturesque
tenon of PatiberuRoyanSi
which is located about
40 miles southriaest of
Grenoble.. _

The main street of
Pont-en-RoyansM Grande
Rue, winds its way
between the mountains
on one side and ike River
Bourne on the other. The
stone arch

,

bridging the
river— popular with
anglers— is 132 ft high.

The Rhone - Alpes
region has more than
ljtQO villages which
appeal strongly to insitors

seeking country holidays.

Other tourism attrac-

tions, in addition to more
than 50 $)ri resorts, are
more than 3,500 hectares

•of water sites, offeringf

yachting, sailing, water
skiing and wind surfing.

THE LATEST brochure being
printed for the benefit of would-
be foreign investors in the
BhOne-Alpes region shows
Paris as just one of the many
European

.
outposts within easy

reach of Lyons, the hub where
all air routes are seen to meet
The brochure goes to great

lengths to avoid usfcng the word
France.

This is not' because of any
separatist aspirations, un-

patriotic feelings or claims of

southern Frenchmen to a
different culture: one thing that

can be agreed about
. .

the

vaguer defined region known
as Qecftahde Is that it stops

short of Lyons. The point is

that local business leaders are
anxious to prevent any reti-

cence there might he about
the French economy under
Socialism rubbing- off on them.

“The RhOne-Alpes regtoo,”

pud a top official at the CRAL
the reception centre for indus-

trialists run by the .local

chambers of commerce, “is the

Rhfine-Alpes region and. it's not
quite-', the same thing .as

France.*:

The CRAI is working on the
region’s - image _aia : a strategic

centre for companies’ European
operations in order to keep op
the ' momentum' of foreign
investment, which provides an
important stimulus to the local

economy. There are more than
120- foreign companies, which
have helped to" create some
80,000 jobs, and foreign-oon-
trolletf interests are reckoned
to hay? ’ 10 per cent of the
region^ industrial assets.

After the U.S,—-which as in

the rest of the country has a
predominant ' place among
foreign investors—come Swiss
and West German companies,
followed by a relatively modest
British presence, accounting for

less than an eighth of foreign-
owned assets.

Textile sector struggles to find

a new means of survival

c§
GrxsmOLC.

This policy, however, has
attracted no plaudits from the
trade unions. The CGT, the
Communist - led union,
attacked the company for
abandoning entire product
lines to the U.S. or other
overseas competitors.

The Government’s im-
mediate reaction to the critics
has been to give a vote of
confidence in the handling of
the textile division, un-
doubtedly one of the most
tricky problems faring
French industry in the last
few years, by reappointing
M Jean Gandols as chairman
of Rhone-Poulenc.

But win he now, as a
nationalised chairman, push
through the remaining 600 or
so job Josses originally
scheduled In the Rhone-AIpes
region?

TJX

“ WHEN I was a lad, ” says II
Jacques Valette, head of
Beaux-Valette, “ every street
on my way to school was filled

with the clackerty-clack noise
made by the old weaving
looms. There were about
3.000 working then, four
stories to a house. Now we
have only 250 left in the
whole of Lyons.

The Lyons artisans, creators of
the silk working industry that
established Lyons’ fame and
prosperity in the 16£h cen-

tury. used to be at the centre
of an industry fanning out
from the dty to take in an
enormous variety of textile

manufacturing:

l

Their decline today mirrors the
collapse of the textile sector
throughout the Rhone-Alpes
region. According to union
figures, about 25Q factories

have closed and well over
20.000 jobs have been lost over

last .8 years as the industry

sought to retrench in the face
of cheap imports and stagnat-

ing home demand.

The response to this crisis has
been as complex as the
industry itself. Some com-
panies have reorganised,

merged, or* been taken over
by foreign groups; others are
diversifying, investing and
seeking oat new markets.

From amidst this variety of re-

actions, two main trends are
emerging: either to move
towards high added value, up-
market products, or to

* develop new materials, work-
ing, for example, with glass
and carbon fibres for in-

dustries that were not tradi-

tionally connected with
textiles.

M Valette belongs unquestion-

ably to the first school.
Inheritor of a family
business which, he says, “ has
had .plenty of ups and downs

. over the last 110 years," be
decided to plimge into
exports when he first took
over seven years ago. Now,
Japan, Saudi Arabia, Britain,
Italy, the U.S. are all part
of his annual itinerary.

This emphasis on marketing
and exports is also reflected
an the decision of the Lyons
industry to get together
seven years ago to co-
ordinate design ideas
annually. The aim of counter-
acting the vigorous Inter*

national expansion of other
high fashion countries—par-
ticularly Italy—seems to
have made an Impact. But

' the plan, and the further de-
velopment of Lyons, is .now
running into problems
because of the run-down and
disinvestment of the last 10
years. .

I£ Valette believes that one of
the answers to tin's problem
may be to form co-operatives
sharing work and risks—an
idea of industrial organisa-
tion which Is currently
highly fashionable in France.

His predicament shows the
nature of the problem. Work-
ing mainly in silk (whit*
now. In fact, accounts for
only 5 per cent of total
Lyons manufacturing), he
operates In the traditional
Lyons manner as a creator
and marketing specialist,
putting his designs out -to
fabricators.

“ The problem is that both the
men and the machines are
disappearing," he says. "I
can’t produce some of the
designs I would like to have

made because the equipment
is no longer available.”

Unites, the trade association
which brought together the
industryfn its'new marketing
drive, says that the next step

. is to tackle the investment
gap.

“We need to invest to develop
higher qualified technicians
and sales forces, and we have
to invest in new machines as
well,” says M Bernard
Dupasquier, head of the asso-
ciation.

The investment theme is un-
doubtedly one that wxH not
go unheard fay France's
Socialist Government: one of
its main targets since last
cummer has been to mobilise
private industry—particularly
in depressed traditional
sectors—in a big new capital
expenditure drive.

At the same time, it coincides
with the second aspect of the
Lyons industry’s development
into new products for the
building industry, aeronautics
the car industry and even
space. Several companies
have recently benefited from
aids from ANVAR, the
technological development
agency.

T9ie question is whether this
change can be pushed through
quickly enough to save the
Industry that is left In the
region.

“It is not exaggerated to say
that the Rhone-Alpes textile

.
industry is able to make any-
.thing. Ail the more reason
that it should' pursue the
markets and the means of
financing investments and in-
novation," says Unites

Terry Dodsworth

Investment
Although there were marked

signs of hesitation following
President Mitterrand's election
last May, investment seems to

be flowing again.

Hewlett Packard, the tT-SL

computer group, which employs
800 at an export-oriented plant
at Grenoble, is going ahead
with a site at the new town of

LTsle d’Abeau, joining coo
panics like Gillette and Black
and Decker as one of the hand-
ful of foreign companies which
have a significant presence in

the region.

In general the major projects
in sectors like the motor indus-
try have gone elsewhere. Tbe
t°P 20 employers in the region
include just a couple bf foreign
companies—Caterpillar, which .

is the main exception to tbe
rule with its big plant near
Grenoble, and Gerland, a floor-

ing materials specialist based in

Lyons, in which the BP. group
has a minority interest.

In many cases the fore^n
companies have come in via

takeovers, but somd high tedk
noiogy enteiprises have befit
set up from scratch In tbe
region.

The selling points are not 60"

much regional incentives—
several have received no aid &

the region’s resources id
qualified manpower, services
and transport. ...

. Dow Corning, theUA silicone
producer, was . among the com-
panies to foregp. financial si4r

-although it says It Feceived
strong backup from locg orgufr
isations—-when it opened, a
Lyons regional salts bare a year
and a half - ago, transferring
responsibility

. for pqrt .<*
southern Europe and sAfriou
Dow says it came above *1! for
the office and transpnrtffiClfl*

-

ties. M .v''-V
'

The advantages. Lyons faonA _

of—the international fliggtr
Its Satolaa airport,, the'
new TGV rail system, the moto**

.

way network, the hanks,
international schools—tend t®

pale .when compared -with Fsrifc.

But, as one foreign company
manager said: . "There is la*8

strep; here. I think people
work better.* '•*•••.••

?
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.The 50,000 acres of vines in the region annually produce from 110m to 120m litres

'of beaujolais, for which the British and Dutch are big importers. Above: the
current vintage has been wellreceived in the Paris bistros

Regional bankers await

Government’s next move
THE SOCIALIST reforms that
are sweeping across the French
banking system have already
claimed a victim — or prize —
in the nationalisation of Sodete
Lyonnaise, the Rhone-Alpes'
largest private bank. But this
takeover may only be a pre-
liminary skirmish. What every,

tone is waiting to see now Is

-"-how the reorganisation advo-
Jcated by the Government

changes the way banking is

j^.done in Lyons.
Lyonnais bankers themselves

~
1c see little need for alterations.

^'Partly because of their streak

^ of regional independence, partly
-'because of their comfortable

bourgeois distrust of Socialism,
-- and partly out of pride in their
.« own achievements, the local

bankers dismiss many of the
v Government’s arguments. In
« Lyons, they say, they have
?. already done most of the things

that the Administration claims

e, to be necessary to get France
s/ moving again.

*,

.

This point was put succinctly

-ijthe other day by M. Jean
^-Carriere, the newly-appointed
-.^chairman of the recently-
^nationalised Sodete Lyonnaise.

“ Perhaps,” he eaid, “ the
”, nationalised banks will now
Jdiave to take slightly different
-brisks. The Government has a
L. particular interest in small and
^medium size companies. But
:r-the Sodete Lyonnaise was

always active in that field and
will, no doubt, be one of the
banks whose policies will not

fr.have to he greatly changed.”
Although the Government is

formulating detailed plans

^for ias banking reform, the

^essence of its policy is already

;tr'clear: it wants to make the

^financial system more sensitive

“to local industrial needs, both

f;by a more positive direction of

credit, and by d&retdralisiBg
the big banking groups.
Banks will be asked tx> take

more risks, or at least accept
longer-term profit criteria in
industries which are regarded
as strategically important for
France; and some regional
banks may be created.
On both of -these

Lyons has a ready
First, bankers point
strong and diversified industry
in the Khone-AJpes area as
proof that they have nourished
enterprise wherever they have
found it Secondly, the region
already has an enormously
variegated financial structure
made up of some 60 registered

banks and a number of sped*
afised organisations. These
include:

issues,

answer,
to the

Independence
• The big State-owned groups,

BNP, Credit Lyonnais and
Sodete Generate. BNP, h1 par-

ticular, has put great emphasis
on local independence in recent

years.

• Two regional groups,

Sodete Lyonnaise and Basque
Veuve Morin-Pons. Sodete
Lyonnaise, linked to the
federalised CIC group, was the
sixth bank on the Government’s
recent nationalisation Hst, com-
ing just after the big Paris
groaps-

It has a branch network
through the Rhone-Alpes de-

posits of about FFr 15bn
($2.5bn) and made profits last

year of about FFr 56m. Morin-
Pons acquired recently by the

West German Dresdner Bank, is

known as the “textile” bank,
with branches mainly in Lyons
and Paris.

• A foreign banking com-
munity of 12 groups, including Terry
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SIPAREX: AN
“A LOT of banks in Paris

believed we would falL

They were surprised we
succeeded,” saysM Dominique
Nouvellet, managing director

of Siparex, a four-year-old

Lyons-based investment fund.

Siparex Is a striking

example of Lyons* innovative

commercial sense. Formed to

help finance expanding
medium-size companies, its

launch owes, a great deal to

local Initiative which saw the
fnnfltng- need and decided to

plug the gap. Yet the com-
pany also responds to the

growing cry—started under
the last Government and con-

tinuing under the Socialists

—

for mote risk capital.

The financing gap that

Splrax fills, says M Nouvellet,

lies among companies that

need between FFr lm and
FFr Sm.

INNOVATIVE INVESTMENT FUND
Below a turnover of about

FFr 50m ($8.3m) a year,

companies can find funds with
the regional development
agencies. But above that rise,

entrepreneurs are often look-

ing for capital to tide them
over until they are big enough
to seek a quote on the Bourse,

or for a way of releasing some
of their own funds tied up
in the business. They are also

frequently over-Indebted:

equity funding Is thus doubly
important at a time of high
interest rates.

Siparex also offers

neutrality and a wide range
of contacts to the companies
that take its finance. K
deliberately avoids the invest-

ment banking technique of

putting its own man on the
Board, and it keeps its own
capital widely dispersed so

that do individual organisa-

tion controls H.

This approach is designed
to allay the fears .of outside
interference which are so
prevalent in French small
businesses, and which to some
extern explain the hesitancy
of demand for equity capitaL

Yet; at the same time,

Siparex has shareholders that
can advise rising small com-
panies, including big indus-
trial groups like Saint Gobain,
Renault or MIchellu, the big
banks or foreign Investors.

Four foreign groups—the
State of Kuwait, the XCFC
investment company of
Britain, the Dresdner Bank of
West Germany, and Union
Basque Suisse—currently
have a- 21 per cent holding In

the company.

T. D.

the Dresdner, Neufflze Schlum-
berger Mallet, Barclays,
International Westminister,
Grlcdlays, Standard Chartered,
Chase M^nhjjt.tap

t
BCT-Midland

,

Banco di Roma and a group of
Spanish and Portuguese banks.

• Branches of the big French
private and merchant .banks
that have now been nation-
alised — such as Paribas, Suez,

CCF, Worms, Hervet and Credit
du NortL
• A dense network of the
mutualist banks which,- under
the French system, have special

tax privileges and often serve
a specific clientele. Credit Agri-
cole, the “farmers’ bank,” for
example, has its biggest branch
in Lyons, while tire Banques
Popularies have four big
departmentaily-based organi-
sations in the region.
• A number of international
accounting groups, mainly
serving the multi-national
industrial companies.
• Finally, the region has
branches of all the main insti-

tutions through which the State
channels add to industry. These
include the largest regional

branch of Credit National,
which puts money into big
groups, CEPME, which -finances
am*!! and medium sized com-
panies, and a regional develop-
ment financing body for small-

businesses.
Armed with this panoply of

Institutions, the Rhone Alpes
region is confident that It has
already* in the words -of M.
Henri Moulard, general secre-

tary of tire Sodete Lyonnaise,
“ every necessary means of
intervention.”
But it is still watching

anxiously for the Government’s
next move.

Dodsworth

Beaujolais:

the area’s

best-known
product

“IT IS better to stick your
nose,” goes an old Lyons
proverb, “in a glass of
Beaujolais, than in other
people’s business !

”

The growers of.Beaujolais—the
region’s best-known product,

- a position envied by their
counterparts in the more
varied Cdtes-du-Rhone vine-'
yards tire other side of Lyons—feel much this way about
the Government’s proposal to
set up a national Wine Office.

They know, they say, how to
nm their own affairs.

Beaujolais’ popularity often
makes it unpopular with
critics, who denounce its
quality and methods and the
patent discrepancy between
the quantity of Beaujolais

.
labels in the world and the
region’s wine-making capa-
city.

But M. G&rard Canard, director
of the Union Interprofession-
eUe des Vins du Beaujolais,
is anxious to point out that
there really is a lot of it
Year in year out these 50,000
acres of vines yield 110m to
120m litres—more than half
the total production of
Burgundy.

“With a million hectolitres to
sell, we don’t have to fabri-

cate it It’s an achievement
selling it alL”

Each year sees a sprint to get
Beaujolais nouveau — pro-
duced by an accelerated vini-

fication process—on to the
market, between November
15 and December 15.

Big buyers

The British and Dutch are big
clients for this war -like
operation, which last year
involved 33m litres, all of
which subject to inspection
before being allowed to leave.
The trade, which has another
11 months of the year to
work in, is understandably
not pushing this side of the
business too hard.

The remainder — which goes
mainly to the Paris and
Lyons restaurant trade and
to the Swiss and German
markets head of Britain and
the UJL — falls into 11
appellations: straightforward
Beaujolais, the sturdier and
dearer Beaujolais - Villages
and nine crus.

The first two, which account
for all but 25-28m litres,

have to compete with generic
Bordeaux whies and Cdtes-
du-Rhone.

Prices are unfavourable, and
have gone up 20-25 per cent
at wholesale level this year.

But M Canard believes
Beaujolais can keep its

market because cff its dis-

tinctiveness—stemming from
the unique white -juiced
Camay noir grape, which,
he says, also makes it

harder to imitate well.

He claims average quality has
improved- over, the years;
1980’s wine was not good,
but 10; years earlier under
the same conditions could
have been awful, he * says.

Compulsory tasting has been
brought in in the last two
years.

The Union is working on
educating its clientele to the
finer points of Beaujolais.

A network of wine-tasting
cellars is available through-
out the region, with the
distinction that you gener-
ally have to pay.

“ If not,” says M Canard,
“people would just come to

get drunk. It would be
intolerable.” One of the
qualities of Beaujolais, more
quenching than other wines,
he explains, is that people
tend to finish the bottle.

David White

Important projects in Lyons and Grenoble

Centres for industrial research
i COMBINATION of tradition,

altiative and ski slopes has

oade- the Lyons -Grenoble

egion into the most successful

a France outride Paris in ond
:ey area— that of scientific

tnd .industrial .research.

The two centres complement
ach other — Lyons with . a

reputation in medicine and an
mphasis on private research,

Irenoble with a hard core of
lovemment scientists and a
proving micro - electronics

ector which leads the locals

o think of it, wishfully, as
dance’s Silicon Valley. '

The National Scientific

tescarcb Centre (CNRS) has
aboratorles In both cities.

»ublic : and private sectors
ombined, there are reckoned
d be 17,000 people employed
n research activities in the
egtan, including a large share
f the national effort in areas
nth as textiles, non-ferrous
aetals : and high - tension
iectricity.

This side of the region's

conomic life 4 bound to he
efaforced by the Government’s
tnbitious research programme,
rhieh foresees annual spending
loesses of 27-5 per cent in
*al turns between now and
185.

This impact is due to be
taguified by the efforts of the

newly - nationalised industrial
groups, with the state industrial
sector expected to raise its

research expenditure by 10
per cent a year at constant
prices.

A large part of the private

research sector has come into

the state orifit, such as the
Lyons-based Institut Merieux,
the pharmaceuticals specialist

controlled by Rhoare^Poufenc.
Besides a respected medical

faculty, Lyons is aflso the home
of the International Centre for

Cancer Research and a host of

other specialised bodies, rang-

ing from an Institute of Applied
Toxicology to hospital sperm
units which have recently
achieved promising results from
a year's male contraceptive ex-

periment, using right human

Grenoble's scientific reputa-
tion was based originally on its

uneveas&ty, one of the oldest in

Europe. It was founded in 1339

by Humbert U. who sub-

sequently ran into such heavy
debt that he sold the whole

taritoay of tire Danpftioe to the

King of France for 200,000

florins became a Dominican
monk.
What made It certain that

Grenoble became known for

something other than wajfenuts

was a big impetus after fbe wax.

encouraged in recent years by
the city’s Socialist mayor Mr
Hubert Dubedout The nearby
winter sports facilities must
also have attracted bright
science graduates.

"Salary negotiations are not
as hand here as in other
regions,” a local manager with
a big research team said. “ For
young people, especially, it has
a putting power other regions
don’t have.”

Dominant
The main pillar of research

in Grenobte is tire unit which
the Atomic Energy Commission
set up tin toe 1950s—close to

what is now France's biggest
ooncentraiatm of nuclear power
stations. It has 500 researchers
working on advanced integrated
circuits for the specific needs
of the nuclear industry.

Since 1976 the Thomson-CSF
group— which is Grenoble’s
second major employer—has
progressively taken over toe
dominant stake in a micro-
circuit production venture witii

toe Oommbsrion. ' Now called
ThomsonrEfeis, this went into

production of standard circuits

three years ago, with a licens-

ing agreement with Motorola of

toe U.S. and a dollop of French
State money, A third of its

750-stKHig workforce are engi-
neers, half recruited locally.

Working closely with tote

unfit is a specialised branch of

the French post office's tele-

conununacations research off-

shoot, toe CNET, a relatively

recent arrival in Grenoble.

M. Philippe Gotin, who
has been given tire job of
coordinating Tbomson-CSF’s
Grenoble activities, sees toe set-

up there as one of the best
examples in France of inter-

change between higher educa-
tion and industry The city, he
says, now has "toe essential

part ” of France’s research
potential in integrated circuits

and a good share of its produc-
tion. potential.

With current turnover of

FFr 750m ($l25m) a year and
a target of FFr 2.5bn in 1986,
Thomson-Efris looks set; in tire

new government scheme of
things, to take the leading role

in French microchips. The
Challenge is for it to develop a
wholly independent range of
technology and make up toe

two-year lag it has on new
products made under TLS.

licence. In the overall gamble

of French industrial policy, a
lot of bets have been placed

here,

David White

/; ; . .

The major share of the tourism business is on the ski slopes . The region claims the biggest ski area in the
world. There are 1,200 ski lifts, serving 1,800 slopes which offer a complete range to suit all standardi. Glacier

skiing is also being developed-—it attracted 500,000 visitors last summer

Region now boasts more than 50 ski resorts

Tourism shows good prospects
THE NORTHERN French Alps,
which lay to being the
biggest ski area in the world,
fit within toe . somewhat
arbitrary modem regional
boundary of the Rhone-Alpes.
But in the tourism field the idea
of regional organisation seems
to break down. -
The Alpine areas nm their

tourism separately from toe
old Rhone-Loire region, and
even then not as a unit.

Savoie and its neighbour
Haute Savoie, which backs on to
Lake Geneva, do their own act
together, leaving the Isfcre

department around Grenoble to

promote itself. The reason lies

partly in their differences, but
also in local chauvinism.
Together, the northern Alps

make the principal tourist areas

in toe country after Paris and
toe Riviera. Thera is, of course,

much more to enjoy in the
RhOne-Alpes region than snow
and mountain lakes—foor a start,

food, of which Lyons’ claim to

be some kind of world capital.

seems hardly worth contesting
—but the overwhelming bulk of
the tourism business is on the
slopes.

The Savoyards have the
biggest slice of this, counting
more than 80 ski stations in
their two departments com-
pared with Isfere’s four major
and nine minor. They attract
around two-thirds of the French
winter sports clientele.

The stations rely to an in-

creasing extent on foreigners

—

some lm to the 4m or so
French skiers—to fill the slack
weeks between local school
holidays. The problem is that at
peak times there is too little

capacity and the rest of the
time too much. More dassy
places such as Courchevel
manage to keep full most of the
time, even when the Govern-
ment Is levying extra VAT on
4-star accommodation and taxing
trips offered as company perks
—but they are the exception.

The authorities have been
selling January hard, with price

cuts of 25-30 per cent, and try-
ing to develop a new market in
cross-country skiing. All the
stations, except the highest, now
have their cross-country circuit

even though this is not the
Alps’ real forte.

The main growth potential is

in the summer—which requires
attracting an entirely new clien-

tele, since people rarely want
to spend two holidays a year in

the same mountains.
Glacder skiing is being de-

veloped—it attracts 500,000 or
so in the summer—along with
other sports, lake holidays and
“theme” holidays (“discover-
ing cheeses,” for instance).

Since Valmorel in the late
1970s, there have been no new
ski station projects. They are
blocked by local councils for
ecological reasons that many
consider have come to the fore
too late already. But promoters
say that new building will be
needed if the French Alps are
not to lose a large part of their
basic Parisian and local custom.

The Savoyards are to?
conscious of the material
benefits of tourism to resent the
influx—not like the natives of
the lovely Ardfeche, who a

couple of years ago started
scrawling "Dutch go home”
on their walls.

Winter sports have spawned
their own industrial sector in
skis, boots and bindings. Skis
Rossi gnoi, now the world
leader, grew by leaps and
bounds, expanding in the U.S
and is now—in the wake of tv?
disastrous seasons there

—

pulling out of the first crisis In

the industry's short history-

Though jobs in the stations
are very seasonal, tourism has
helped to stem the rorii
exodus. In Savoie, the second
largest employer is claimed to
be Les Arcs—operated, like

Flaine and other stations—5s a

company. Tourism there is

already more important
economically than farming.

D. W.

has numerous attractions

including:

— a pleasant environment and easy communications
— very diversified industrial and commercial activities
— numerous industrial zones close to large towns
— highly experienced staff and executives
— a bank with very decentralized powers (8 regional groups)

which is also amongst the greatest internationally

;

CREDIT LYONNAIS
particularly well established in the RHONE-ALPES Region (243 branches).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT :
-

CREDIT LYONNAIS
-DIRECTION REGIONALE RH6NE-LOIRE SIEGE SOCIAL
M. DORELDirecteur — M. DELRIEU, Dirscteur Adjoin!
18, me de la Republique - 69002 LYON -Tel. (16) 7.842. 25.19-Telex 310 006 F

- DIRECTION REGIONALE DAUPHIN&-SAVOIE
M. MOREAU, Directeur

5, rue FSIIx-Poulat— 38000 GRENOBLE -Tef. (16) 76.47.66.18-Telex 320 314 F

MAIN BRANCHES IN GREAT-BR1TAIN :

- LONDON : - EDINBURGH :

City Office. 84-94 Queen Victoria Street 86 George Street
LONDON EC 4P 4LX EDINBURGH EH2 3BV

aSa
CREDIT LYONNAIS

Head Office ; 19, Boulevard des Italiens — 75002 PARIS
Telephone : 295.70.00 -Telex : 612 400

EUROPARTNERS : BANCO DI ROMA - BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO - COMMERZBANK - CREDIT LYONNAIS
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Sony printer for instant snaps j'Oil link to the local garage

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

SONY has developed a printer
which can turn the images
stored magnetically in its revo-
lutionary Mavica camera system
into conventional photographs
on paper.

Sony announced its Marica
camera last August This is a
camera which resembles a con-
ventional single lens reflex still
camera but records images onto
a tiny magnetic disc.

_
The pictures recorded can be

viewed instantaneously .on a
television screen using a speci-
ally designed playback uni t

which costs £100. .

Now, however, users can
print these images on paper as
With conventional photographs,
although the reproduction is

not as good as quality photo-
graphs produced by conven-
tional chemical processing.
- As the Mavica system is not
due for launch in Japan until
next year and It is unlikely to
appear in Europe until 1985,
there is plenty of time for
improvements to be made.

Inexpensive
• The printer can -produce any
number of colour prints of a
Still picture taken with a Mavica
camera, or a conventional video
camera, or any image shown on
any video display including
home TV, computers and video
tape.
: Mr Morita. Sony’s chairman,
claims that compared with other
types of printer, the Mavigraph
printer is inexpensive and the
print cost is low.
v For example, the model
intended for industrial applica-
tions costs about £800 with an
-average cost per colour print of
15p. to 20p which is very corn-
petitive with amateur photo-
-graphy costs.

The printer operates by scan-
ning the signals stored on the
tiny magnetic disc — which is
capable of storing up to 50
.individual picture frames.

The disc itself can be erased
and reused- and even removed
from the camera, when only
partly used without destroying
the recorded images.

The printer -will cost about
£350 for use in the home or
about £800 for the industrial

version.

The printing paper is wound
over a platen and against this

is pressed a thermal head to
ensure close contact between
the paper and a dye sheet

The dye sheet slides over the

thermal head as the platen and
printing paper move together.

Video signals fed to the head
vary the amount of beat gen-

erated according to the inten-
sity of the signal. The dye is

evaporated by the heat and
transferred to the paper.
Four different coloured dye

sheets—yellow, magenta, cyan
and black—axe used to produce
a. full colour picture. Each dye
sheet goes through the same
process.

Mr Morita said that the Mari-
grsph printing system has a
widd . range of industrial and
commercial applications as well
as its potential in the home.
For example, it can be used

to obtain low cost bard copy
prints from signals transmitted
to teletext and viewdata sys-

tems. It can print images dis-

played on medical X-ray
machines, body scanners or
other medical equipment.

It could be used as a printer
for office computers, operate as
a colour facsimile printer, pro-
duce prints from conventional
film negatives and trans-
parencies.
Mr Morita said that it is evert

possible to add lettering to the
image to make personalised
greeting cards.
The potential of the Mavica

system as a rival to convential
photography was also empha-
sised by Mr Morita. when he
announced that the new camera
was to be used by one of Japan’s

Mavica system
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How Mavica works

biggest newspapers.
Unlike the .UK, most of

Japan’s newspapers have
adopted computer printing tech-
nology and all conventional
photographs end up as digital

signals stored in a computer.

With Marica cameras, the
newspapers photographers will
be able to transmit the images
they have recorded on the mag-
netic disc, down the telephone
line directly into the computer
for automatic setting.

Easy focus from Canon
CANON, the Japanese photo-
graphic and office equipment
maker, has introduced a sophis-
ticated single lens reflex camera
which helps photographers
focus niu*e easily on their
chosen subjects.

The AL-1 is one of the first

SLRs which gives help in focus-
sing ' automatically, although
instant and other less sophisti-

cated cameras have offered the
facility for some time.

The camera contains a micro-
processor which judges the
distance of tbe object—which is

at the centre of the focus frame—and indicates in which direc-
tion the focussing ring has to
be turned.

More information on 01495
1266.

'Aluminium jointing method in North Wales
A NORTH WALES company
has developed a method of
jointing aluminium to itself

and to aluminium alloys
which, it claims, is aesthetic-
ally and technically superior
to any existing method.
The process developed by

Tabular Components of Four-
crosses, • Pwllheli, North

Wales, takes place in a re-
circulating furnace and uses
the gas mixture as a heat
transfer medium with the
temperature finely controlled.
The rate of heating is

tailored to ensure uniform
fusion of the separate com-
ponents even If wall thickness
varies. The special gas mix-

ture ensures that surface oxi-
dation and other contaminants
are excluded from the joints.

The company believes that
the process will overcome
some of the -constraints on
the use of aluminium in cer-
tain areas because of the diffi-

cult and expensive, operations
required to joint aluminium.

Tubular Components will be
represented on the Welsh
Development Agency stand at
the Suheon ’82 exhibition at
the NEC (March 29 to April
2). Sir Maurice Johnson is

the man to contact. The com-
pany is on 0766 88 595.

MAX COMMANDER

j

BY JOHN- GRIFFITHS

j
A COMPUTER link stretching

j
from the underground petrol

{

tanks at your Intel garage all

! the way to Lie North Sea well-
• head is becoming feasible,

f In its ultimate form, the

j
implications for the retailing,

; distribution, refining and pra-

:
(iuction of petroleum products

;
would be as follows:

; Tank capacity measured by
hyper-accurate electronic

i
Sauges, now being installed at

r service stations by a new Smiths
: Industries subsidiary, would
J

relay via the station's own data
» terminal a continuous picture
i of which fuels—2-star, 4-star,
diesel, etc—are being depleted

: ?.r what rate.

Schedule
!" The information would bo

j

received at the oil company’s
I
distribution depot

}
The depot's own terminal.

;
using the information coming

t in from its area outlets, would
l devise the most efficient routes
! and timetables for its tanker
i fleet to replenish supplies,
f This is in marked, contrast to

j

the
. current “distributor

j

response” system, based on
orders from outlet managers.
Not least of the obvious

difficulties with . the current
system is that an outlet can
’phone for new supplies only a
day after a carefully drawn up
scnedule has taken- the tanker
to another outlet nearby.
From the distribution

terminal’s data, a central
terminal would build up a
moving picture of national
demand for the various fuel
types for transmission to the
refinery network, to showing the
best demand-related way to
" crack the barrel.”
At the same time, a moving

picture of tot2 l demand would
dictate actual well-head produc-
tion rates.

The day of the fully auto-
mated, comouier-controlled pro-
duction-to-uuraD system will
never come, of course. There
are f?r too manv intervening
variables: refineries process
mixtures of crude from several
sources: and political, econo-
mics! and other external factors
will always reouirp sonMsticatcd
managerial judgments, even
tbmi?h based on the data flow.

But Chris Eusor. site services

mar.acer nf BP CHI. says be
believe? the introduction of
much nf the above computer
chain will emerce, and that it

will be of significant help in

boosting operating efficiency.

Tn fact, the first links have
already been forred br BP. Live
trials up to distribution level
will start within the next six
months.

But -what win be on trial will

be a much more comprehensive
information system than fuel
supplies, even if it does not
extend very far up the actual
supply pipeline.

It is of, effectively, the all-

electronic service station. The
“ lego ” chart below shows
what is involved.

Into the individual outlet's

data centre will flow sales value
and volume from the pumps.
The underground tank gauges,
developed and made by Smith's
Kingston, Surrey-based sub-
sidiary, Contents Measuring
Sendees, will at the same time
be providing their own input
volume.

Current legal limits for
pump accuracy are plus or
minus 0.5 per cent. But trials

at BP’S Strathyre service
station at Thornton Bcaih
using the gauges have cut
maximum losses to as low- as
0.09 per cent (though not yet
on a sustained basis).

The reason is that the out-
let operator has a continuous
at-a-glance cross-check of what
the pumps say they are deliver,

ing and what is actually being
delivered. And if over-delivery
by the pumps of 0.5 per cent
does not sound much, the finan-
cial difference at Strathyrc's
is a loss per year of £5,812 at

0.5 and £1.046 at 0.09 per cent
on a £1.55 gallon.
Extrapolated to all 24,000 UK

petrol stations, delivering an
annual -LSbn gallons, the potert-

tial net loss is about £30.5m.
The next ingredient is already

on trial in a part of the BP net-

work. Called “ Counierplufl."

and operated with Clydesdale

Bunk, it if an electronic funds
transfer system,

A customer equipped with

the appropriate debit cord has

the card “ read ” by the

terminal, which is linked to the

bank’s, and the. transaction is

approved by the terminal in

four seconds and the customer’s

hank account is automatically

debited.

BP hopes to see other banks
become involved to produce a.

national service within five

years.

The one area left outside of

automatic computer monitoring

is sale*; and stocks of oil and
other after-market goods. But
even this omission is temporary,

awaiting the setting up of the

electronic bar code system on

goods now appearing in super-

markets.

Costs
The data can then flow out

from the terminal to 'a dumber
of sources for various uses—to

the distribution terminal for

supply determination—to BP’S
administrative offices for per-

formance monitoring and
accountancy analysis, and ulti-

mately to independent suppliers

of other stock for use in the
same manner as BP’s own dis-

tribution operation.

Inevitably there are snags.
The £1.000 plus installation

costs of CMS gauges can be
rapidJy amortized at the 20 per

STILL
FORK TRUCKS
The Best in Europe

!

cent nf total outlets which hold

80 per cent of petrol and d>cscL

sales volume. . .

But the average petrel

station volume is about 223,00)'

giil Ions per annum,, and the

investment would prove harder

lo justify at many small outlet*

where volume is lower sstiU.
-

Partial

Offsetting that. Ensor sees a

rationalisation of the network
-continuing which may : see

3-4,000 outlets disappear with
a consequent increase in volume
at the remainder.

Without a comprehende
supply information system in

place, it is not possible to set

up a full distribution system
based on what BP cun deter-

mine for itself its outlets need
rather than what they say they

need at tbe lime it suits them.

Nevertheless, Ensor says

even a partial system would hs
of major benefit, applied to the

10-15 per cent of its 4,200

outlets which account for 40-50

per cent of its petrol sales

volume.

CMS has equipped 210 bullets

so far. and is converting
further outlets a( the rate of

three or four a week. That
rate is expected to accelerate.

A full tank to wellhead
system? That, says Ensor; re-

gretfully, remains some years
off.
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This is an original drawing
of a Sumo wrestler

.

maoe by a Japanese artist.

This is a 50 per cent
reduced copy made by an

GceiSOO copei.

jf

OCECUT
THE CaVtFETITION
DOWNTO SIZE
Reducewur costs as well as originals

j

with theEuropean0ce]900copier.

I
t took extensive research and the flair of a major European
company to produce our remarkable range of plain paper
copiers. Copiers that are engineered to saveyoutime and

money by providing high qualitycopies without fuss, quickly
and economically. Copiers that work well - and go on
working well.

Take the Oce 1900 series for example. There’s, a
document feeder that can automaticallyredupeA3 originals
to A 4 without slowing up the flow of other originals, -

•
; . There's a unique flash belt for constant- High quality

copies. And you can copy on to a vast range of different
materials, from 50gsm to 200gsm. You don't even add
toner, we do that foryou.These arejust some of thefealures
ofthis amazing copier.

There are many more Oce plain paper eppiers - a
choice of 18 models designed forvirtually all copyingneeds

Call uson 01-502 1851 tofind outmoreaboutthemJhen
we can show you how we cut the competition - andYOUf
costs - down to size.

vs

f-
UK Limited, Langston Roadiioudfitort.

Essex IG10.3TH. Telephone 01-502 1851. Telex 89&58S1. -
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U.S. Government sanction

aims to reduce

employment discrimination
_i,HOWEVER much employers
may deny it, discrimination of

:
.all types is still rife in most of
titheir companies. Legisation or
~ government edict may help

:
-towards reducing it, hut pro-

, gress is inevitaby slow while
attitudes remain unchanged.
Now one U.S. company at

least is trying to speed change
by using a novel “carrot and

-.stick” approach on its senior
* managers. Their annual bonuses
are determined partly by how
^ strictly they adhere to govern-
-tment rules on non-discntmdna-
,tory behaviour.

-i The company is Norton
I Simon, the large conglomerate
J whose interests include Avis
/• car rentals, Max Factor

. cosmetics, Hunt-Wesson foods
L and United Gan packaging.

The rules that its managers
.. must follow in order to qualify

. for a full bonus are incorpor-

„ ated in U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity legislation, which

; has similarities to the UK's
Equal Fay Act, Sex Discrimina-

tion Act and Race Relations

Act
This requires most companies

that are awarded Federal con-

' tracts to ensure that their

I hiring practices are not dis-

criminatory through race,

colour, religion, national origin
‘ or sex.

Under a Presidential direc-

- five, such companies are

obliged to analyse their work-
forces to discover whether
women or ethnic minorities are

getting a fair share of jobs.

If it is found that they are

not, the companies are obliged

to set up so-called Affirmative

Action Programmes to correct'

the balance within a set period.

The ultimate sanction by the

State if goals are not achieved

is the withdrawal of Govern-

ment contracts.

Harry Savage, a vice presi-

dent at Norton Simon, says that

his company’s bonuses are com-

parable with those paid by most
major U.S. corporations. How-
ever, unlike the others, Norton
Simon “ includes adherence to

EEO objectives as one of the
criteria used in determination
of bonuses.” says Savage, adding
that the EEO objectives are an
important part of the company’s
overall corporate responsibility

programme.
Norton Simon also has an

unusual job creation pro-

gramme to supplement its EEO
commitment. It is directed

towards so-called “ economically
disadvantaged” groups, includ-

ing minorities and disabled

people.
The scheme works like this.

Having decided on the year’s

total manpower requirements
across the group, the company
undertakes to employ in junior

jobs an additional number of

economically disadvantaged
people equal to 1 per cent of

the total workforce.
As Norton Simon normally

employs about 25,000 people,
this means that it finds places

for an extra 250 people, mainly
school-leavers. The scheme has

been in operation for two years.

The types of people taken on
are at the discretion of the local

Norton Simon company.
According to Savage, the com-

pany is highly satisfied with the

scheme so far. ** We think there

is a lot of talent out there that

has been overlooked.”
There are a number of

entrants under the scheme, for

example, who have been pro-

moted several times already, he
adds.
Savage says that the pro-

gramme has both social and

economic returns. “ On the one
hand we see it as part of our
overall social responsibility and

on the other, we have not seen

any decrease in profitability

that could be tied directly to it
*

Arnold Kransdorff

‘Japanscope
9

A VALUABLE new aid for

the rapidly growing band of

Japan -watchers has been

launched by the enterprising

library of Ihe University of

Aston, in Birmingham. Called

“Japanscope," it is a monthly

bulletin of references to new
articles and books about the

economic, business and trade

developments m Japan.

Not only does it contain a

flattering number of abstracts

from articles in the Financial

Times, but it ranges widely

across other publications in the

UK, U.S., and Japan itself, and

includes a few English-Taeguage

references from continental

Europe. Its main drawback is

that it gives Utile indication of

the quality of each article and

book. „ „
Available from Mrs S. The-

bridge. University of Aston

Library. Gosta Green. Birming-

ham B4 7ET. England. Pnee
£35 for 12 issues, or £2.50 per

copy. Tel 021-359^611 extn

526.

How Cummins engineered a quiet re1

The diesel maker involved employees in formulating radical production changes. Nick Garnett reports

DESIGN engineers at Cummins
Engines received a jok as they
sharpened their pencils ready
to begin demited planning of the
company’s new assembly areas
in Scotland.
“ Put the tried and tested pro-

duction line system to one side

and come up with something
new” was the message they
received from senior UK
management of the U.S.-owned
diesel engine manufacturer.
The cosiness of a recognised

method of engine building. In

which work standards are

coupled with a well-formulated
equation of manning levels,

track speed and output, had, in

other words, been kicked out of

bounds.
For good measure the work-

force at the old plant on the

site, especially those who did

the job of putting the engines

together and the people who
supervised them, were asked to

generate their own ideas on the

design of the production facility.

That process, which took

place more than a year ago, was
part of a lead-in to a quiet revo-

lution, stil) with much of its

course to run, in how Cummins
utilises its UK plant and man-
power.

It stretches from the way the

company makes its power units

on the shopfloor to the structure

of plant management. And k
encompasses changes in job con-

tent and responsibilities, move-

ment towards involving

employees more in derisions

about how Ihe work they do is

actually done, and incorporates

specific targets for efficiency

improvements.
The changes tuider way are

the result of how Cummins
saw the market place altering

and what it believed it bad to

do to deal with this. So it took

stock of itself.

Cummins is good at what it

does. With 5.500 UK employ-

ees and four production centres

—Dayentry, Darlington, Peter-

lee and Shotts in Scotiand^-it

manufactures diesel engines

from 140 to 1,600 horse power.

More than a half c# these

engines go into trucks, the rest

being destined for contruction.

industrial and marine uses. The

bigg\st proportion of UK output

is exported.
Worldwide, with manufactijr-

ing facilities in six countries

employing 23,000, Cummins is

the largest independent sup-

plier of diesels in the higher

horse power ranges.

In the UK it has enjoyed a

very favourable industrial rela-

tions record in terms of stop-

j*.

p -

.

.

:sr II

jinT^Sray^** Individuals have a much greater potential than normally they are asked to provide hi manufacturing industry”

pages. The company has a

policy of progressing towards

harmonising employment condi-

tions for its white and blue

collar workers.
The job of its personnel

managers has been aided by

having just one union—the

Amalgamated Union of
_

Engin-

eering Workers—recognised for

purposes of bargaining on be-

half of all manual workers.

Prom the mid-1970s Cummins
realised that competitive pres-

sures would increase. Because

of a growing trend in favour of

integrated manufacturers —
truck-makers who build their

own engines—Cummins decided

it had to become more cost-

effective if it was to compete

with them in. selling engines to

truck assemblers who do not

manufacture their own power

units. It also wanted to entice

integrated manufacturers to use

Cummins products to power

some of their own trucks.

An indication of Ihe difficult

selling climate was the com-

pany’s recent announcement

that it was shedding a fifth of

its workforce in the North-East

The principle adopted by the

THE SPECIALIST
EVENT FOR
SPECIALIST
COMPUTER

PURCHASERS

Terminals,VDUs, printers, plotters, memory

products, graphic displays, tape and disc drives

25% more exhibitors giving you, the computer

peripherals purchaser, greater choice in selecting

the correct equipmentand services foryour

computing requirements.

MARCH 31 -APRIL2
00.00-1730- closing 16.00 Friday)

West Centre Hotel,SW6

Inyour business,computer-aided design can

mean increaseddesigner productivity shorter

design cycletimesand improved product quality

Whateveryou design- buildings, engineering

plant, electronic components, mechanical
parts

—

you willfind whatyou need atGAD82

Brighton Metropole Hotel

Brighton, Sussex

March 30-April \ 1982
10.00-18.00 daily
^losing atIZOO on the last day)

CAD82 Is sponsored bythe journal Computer-Wded

Design, Butterworth Scientific Ltd,and organised by

IPC Exhibitions LJd.

company to tackle the prob-

lem of greater cost effectiveness

was to begin going through it-
•

self with a fine tooth-comb to

discover whether' manpower
and equipment were organised

in the right way to achieve

optimum results. The process

through which the company de-

cided to review the way it car-

ried out its business was tagged

Organisation Development
(OJX).

“We believe people can be

utilised better than is currently

the case," says Jim Gray, the

company's corporate personnel

director. “We think that indi-

viduals have a much greater

potential than normally they are

asked to provide in manufac-

turing industry. It's a matter

of tapping into that."

Though Gray is responsible

for the broad lines of personnel

policy, each plant, which along

with consultation machinery

now has one OJ). man, possesses

considerable autonomy in how
it goes about improving effi-

ciency. The plants have

different pressures of space and

different problems related to

the physical size of the engines

they make.

..Examples of change are al-

ready -.emerging.* • Consultations

with the Scottish workforce on

the new plant at Shotts was well

under way in the late 1970s.

A mass of information flooded

in and some of ‘the ideas" were
taken up. The. placing of the

medical centre was altered, for

example, and many changes in

the location of equipment were
made so as to help speed up
the manufacturing process.

In the autumn of 1980 a

group of hourly paid workers,

shop stewards, foremen and
design engineers disappeared at

weekends to think through the

way the assembly area should

be designed. This combined

work resulted in at least three

schemes acceptable to the

company. One of them is now
in operation as Cummins
completes the process Df moving
from the old Shotts plant to

the new one on the same site.

The old Shotts assembly

track with 16 work stations

went out. In came a total

assembly area split up into

three sections—work on the

short engine block, on the long

block where the engine nears

completion and on customising

for the buyer. The work is

carried out by a team in each

section.

In the short block area,

assembly workers do their own
materials scheduling, are

responsible for quality and are

expected to do a certain amount
of their own production

,
.planning. ....

Cummins, which has shed

labour during the recession and
whose output is currently well

below capacity, says that with
"

"the" "hew ‘ assembly arrange-

ments at Shotts, the weekly

output of 150 engines which
once required 74 workers now
needs 52. The standard time

to make one engine has been
brought down from 10.7 to 7.9

hours.

With workers given responsi-

bility for quality control, Shotts

no longer has an engine
rectification area. Under the

old system a quarter of engines

were taken off the assembly
track for correcting work,

mainly because of material

shortages. The company says

the plant is now achieving a

92 per cent rate of “ first time
"

production.

Because greater control for

production workers over their

own process is a main pivot of

OJ1. as it applies to assembly,

ripple effects spread up
through the manufacturing

structure.

A union/management consul-

tative committee at the- plant

is now looking at the position

of foremen— among other

groups—part of whose normal

activities have been transferred

downwards to the assembly

worker. Gray believes that the

foreman’s role should perhaps

no longer be that of a disciplin-

arian but more of a planner.

If foremen are to do this kind

of work that raises questions of

skills necessary to do it. Train-

ing therefore is an integral part

of OJ). .

The committee has also been
camming a pure industrial

relations issue—what happens

to relative pay between grades

when changes upset traditional

layers of responsibility. If you
mess this up tensions can

bedevil the plant. If the corn-

panv gets it right, though, says

Gray, then employees will he

attracted to think more closely

about cost and production issues

and the UK tradition of *

adversary bargaining will be

further weakened. Cummins is

prepared, as part of this exer-

cise, to feed the cost-savings on

some of the manpower reduc-

tions back to the workforce.

While " this has been going

on, Cummins has been review-

ing plant management struc-

tures. Managers have been

examining the flow of work
(

from the taking of an order to

the point where the engine

rolls out of the plant ready for

shipment.
This process has gone

furthest at Daventry and has

resulted in reducing the number
t

of senior functional managerial

roles by about a third. The
managerial jobs of personnel

and finance have been combined

and so too has engine assembly

and technical development and

machine shop and material

supplies. The review at Shotts

also showed that functional

managerial jobs could be

reduced.
Darlington has a number of

new targets to meet over the

next few years as part of OD
including a 50 per cent fall in

scrapped material and a 5 per

cent yearly productivity

improvement.
One general target, encap-

sulated in what the company •

calls materials resources

planning, is to close the time
|

gaps between delivered

materials from suppliers and
t

the supplying of engines to

customers with the minimum of

inventory at both stages. New :

targets would suggest the need

to cut stocks from 35 to 10 days

oF supply and to arrange

delivery of engines much closer

to the "time when truck-makers

actually want to instal them.

Organisation Development

has more than a little of

Japanese industrial philosophy

about it—longer and more
detailed planning of production

than is usual in the UK but

more rapid implementation.

Gray is the first to concede

that OD involves high risk.

Some of the changes might not

work. He is also quick to point

out that this is the way
Cummins has decided to grapple

with its own problems. There

is no chest-beating that this is

the way for industry to move
forward as a whole. The com-

pany though does believe one of

the axles of OD is valid for the

rest . of manufacturing— that

companies often forget that

their prime resource is the staff

they employ.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Changed days in Hong Kong 1CSC CONFERENCE

TWO YEARSAGO. the question But they are stiH bean*. “ In The latest report on Hong
"“S'tow much further Hong the face of. the present high Koag by Ellis suggests that,
0nSmJ>ropert^ values would vacancy figures and the good while office rents in the main

rise, ihe question today is how supply of new accommodation should remain stable during
much further they will fall coming on stream over the next 1982, there may be some soften-
Not that the downturn has two to three years," said Mr mg m area* of large over-supply,

been as dramatic as lie boom. Fry- “ there would be some Prices and rentals however
Prime office space in Central farther easing of values before might fee expected to remain
District has been buoyed op by market consolidated.” under some pressure into 1983
the fast growing financial Cheap land, of course, has its with accommodation supply ati£
sector, hut secondary office and supporters. “Wo hope at high levels,

commercial space is less happy. IJ,at pendulum will newer Similarly the agents do not
The residential market is asain tilt m favour of the black- expect to see much growth in
softer. Industrial property has mailers,” said

t
the Hong Hong retail 'rents ip the medium term

been worst Ht, with values fall-
Standard in a recent editorial until ttie present overaupply of

ing by 10 or 20 per cent and on residential rents. apace is absorbed,

sometimes more over the last As for the local property com- Oversupply and continuing
12 to 18 months. pames, the many who bought vacancy fevefe are Btofiy to be
Three lots at a Government f** 3f

d^ jL
aveJ£aUsed Wfowed for some time yet,

land auction hj the New *”!* 835113 fr<wa ^ 4>uli
.

maT’ lodging by the Ellis report,

SrreM?^ thSr'^Srve
1

pric& Hongkong Land's general manager for corporate planning.

Afterwards. land agent Mr Tony *** Wavish, laid a Hong Kong conference this week thataSSllSSrS th* OTPta „«Mc ,ta* fcr dlveralfjrlng )»,. n££
n^Khavft fallen hv30i£7Snt ^V

nenca* Denyer- Honston and Vancouver are favoured by
Jrerlbe list year ** F"K£ 2°#*^ With over 90 per cent of assets and

Mr John
earnings in Hong Kong, Hr W*vfefc said that dlverslfleaHonFinancial Secretary Mr Jtfm overseas was * sensible,” though unlikely to exceed 20 ner «***t

Bramndge forecast in his of assets or earafnaT
* su per cent

Budget speeth land -sales of 91
hectares in 198^flve becta^ ket> and can stai show profits which also notes a decline inmore than 1B81-82. and 28 an outstanding properties in foreign investment during 1981
hectares more than m 198&81. their portfolios. Conscious of end an acceleration of buildingMoreover, said Mr Bremndge, the historic volatility of the costs, during the second half of
rt is the Governments deter- market, local agents are now the year,
mination to dispose of land at a suggesting fo«t buyers should „
fair market .price for develop- not risk waiting to try to caM „ Meanwhile, the Hong Kong
ment as soon as it k avaiflaMe. the bottom of the market. Govwrqmpijt's property review
even during a period when Mr Alan Hill, a partner in

lp82* M be published
prices are faffing/* Jones, Lang. Wootton, suggests 2P4 ***** expected to show
The Government’s own pro- chat there may be a further

t?at vacancies had
perty review for 1982 will be 5 or wen 10 per cent foil in

men b7 27 cent to 423,000
published next month, but rat- values m prospect But he f111*™ ?eCr^- (**» square
ing and valuation commissioner cautions, ** If you expect alwsivs .p

1' during I98L This was des-

Mr Raymond Pry has already to hilt the bottom, you would pite a ^Eer than usual take-up

given notice of its findings, have to be a verv ctever
space firing the year.

Mr Raymond Pry has already to hilt t

given notice of its findings, have t<

Taken in content his views are person."

Meanwhile, the Hong Kong
Government's property review
for 1982. dan to bp published

Taken jn contest nis views are person." The report is also likely to
less apocalyptic than they might Property consultants Richard forecast a further softening in
have seemed in isolated quota- Ellis look generally for “ a eon- the retail property market,
tion last week, soJidation period ” in 1982. given the present oversppply

of accommodation. In addition

the report is understood to

State that, while office feme rose

in 1981, these bad levelled out
by the end of the second half.

The Government expects that
strong demand for offices in the
central area will be maintained

this year but, like Richard Ellis,

expects to see a softening in

values in secondary locations.

However the tenor of recent
reports, including that pub-
lished by Richard Ellis and the
Governmnt report duo next
week, stresses that, while in the
short term the real estate mar-
ket is under pressure, long term
prospects remain good.

In support of a long-term
buflishnesB Is the relative health
of Hong Kong’s economy. Gross
domestic product last year grew
by 10 per cent This year's

budget forecast is for $ per cent.

Against that weighs foe inter-

national burden of high interest
rates, which has left not only
foe property market but also foe
property-heavy stock market
languishing. There is also the
overhang of property supply and
foe specula five values dating
from foe overheated real estate
market of 1979-80.

The other, secular, considera-
tion for Hong Kong is foe expiry
of the new territories lease in
1097. White foe island and
Kowloon are ceded rather than
leased, foe diplomats are looking
for a deal encompassing foe
whole territory. Local investors
appear less concerned about foat
than fopy are about interest
rates, but It seems likely that a
soHrtkra would quicken the
appetite of overseas investors.

Robert Cottrell

Downtown shopping centre trends

^K) forIndustry

CROYDON
6.000-137.000 sq. ft.

Factory/Warehouse Units
Available June
TO LET
Rent on application

CAMBERLEY
New Warehouse/Industrial Unit
17.800 sq. ft.

Immediate Occupation
TO LET

DAGENHAM
.
factory Complex
U0.000 sq. on 4.7$ Acres
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

HAYES
.Modern Factory

0.000 sq.ft.

TO LET
Only £2-50 per sq. ft.

LONDON N.l.
1

Freehold' Headquarters Building
21.205 sq. ft-

’ '

FOR SALE

LONDON S,W,9.
221J00Q sq. ft.

Headquarters/Factory/Warehouse Complex
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

PETERBOROUGH
41.730 sq. ft. on 6.9S Acres
Factory and Land
FREEHOLD FOR SALE/TO LET

WOOD GREEN, N-8-
17.000 sq. ft.

Modem Factory/Warehouse Building
with High Office Content
Large Self-Contained Yard
TO LET

King8-Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-236 3000 Telex885485
Birmingham- Edinburgh- Leads- Maachester-BranaU

St. James's SW1
Refurbished Self-contained

Office Suites
1,000-1,600 sq.ft

each with

IMale and Female WCs Lift aC/H
Entryphone ^Telephones available

Pall Mali SW1
Refurbished s/c suited

,

Regent Street W1
MsfeWsfc floor, 3,740 s$ft

Albemarle Street W1
Modem BujMng,$/c suite. 700 aqA

FORSALE
BYTENDER

s
LU
OC

' SUTTON. SURREY
246/254 HIGH STREET

TOWN CENTRE SITE
FOR MIXED OFFICE/RETAIL

DEVELOPMENT .

DETAILED PLANNING
CONSENT

FOR 33.,000 SQUARE FEET
GROSS APPROXIMATELY

FOR SALE BY TENDER
CLOSING DATE

NOON, 28TH APRIL, 1982

FULL DETAILS FROM
SOLE AGENTS AT

28 QUEEN STREET
' LONDON EC4R IBB
TELEPHONE: 00248 5022

TELEX: 8812798

REF: REASON

H

Chartered Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, LondonSW1Y4HQ

01-9309731

_/ N950 \_
-tgrosvenorgardens}—
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' Chatiertid Surveyors

For all commercial property

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
FULLY LET NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

Good covenants. 25-year leases with 5-year rent reviews.

Total rent roll £130,000 per annum.

Write Uo* TJAMr Financial Time*

10 Cannon Strict, EC4P 4BY

SUPERBAIR CONDITIONED OFFICES TOLH

RUSSELL SQUARE WC1
15,000sq.ft,

on ernefloor

PLUS CAR BARKING

“THE PARTY is over” said

Florida developer leopard L.
Farter in Paris this week. He
was talking about the VS. re-

tail property scene at the annual
European conference ©f the
International Council of Shop-
ping Centres; but his remarks
were echoed, and amplified by
delegates from other countries.
From now on, said Mr Farber,

U.S. shopping centres will be
built under entirely new guide-
lines. “Over the past 25 years,”
he added, “wo have moved to
the point of overbuilding."

The weakness of the U,s.
economy has slowed - retailers’
expansion plans. Developers
are clreumseribed by the cost
and availability— lack of it

—

of long term finance and, said
Mr Fafoer, the current rental
requirements for small shops
most he stretching the retailers’
ability to pay.

On the finance side, with U.S.
institutions into short term,
high-yield investments, devel-
opers were having to look for
other sources of funding such
as joint venture capital.

On the brighter side Mr
Farber saw “almost ewHew"
opportunities for renovation
and expansion of existing space,
population growth in foe
Sunbelt mates and population
shifts elsewhere: "During foe
balance of this century,*1 be
said. M huge sums will be
invested in inner cities.”

*

The conference organisers
clearly felt the need this year to
show the rough edges of retail

development particularly for
“ downtown ” (city centre!
centre? which were this year’s
foeme. Stuttgart professor Dr
B. Falk obliged with 11 reasons
why some West Gorman centres
have underperformed.

First, he - said, shopping
centre theury tievstoped from a
regional centre base could toad
to a lack of success when
applied to smaller, downtown
developments; conversely, the
building of shopping on three
or even more sales floors to cut
tend costs meant th%t some
apace was HBauitahle, w low
ytejdme.

Lack of strong management
in some of the oemtras, taw pro-
motion budgets and lack of
“ anchor " tenants were ail

mistakes retatiag to the smaller
size of downtown centres.
Units of space, said Dr FMk.

were frequently let is uses
which were too email and the
constraints imposed by fitting

into existing town centre
developments meant that the
leasable floor space wap
frequently out of proportion, ff

it were too narrow, the centre
would be unattractive; too
generous, mid. it could be
unprofitable.
Real estate was expensive

downtown, said Dr Falk; be also

noted foe accent on “culinary
well being ” and the strict tecod

authority conditions apper-
taining fo ft. Preservation and
regulation of use, he said,

frequently ted Shopping centre

operators to seek compromises
—with negative consequences.

**#* INDUSTRIAL

LUTONBEDSNew factory

21,500 sqit To let or for sale

HEADING BERKS New factories &
warehouses 12,000 sq.fi.'each. To let

WALSALLWESTMIDI^NDS
Single storey factory 52,000 sq.ft.

Rent 96p per sq,ft-&reverseprenwsn

WOKING SURREY Superb factory
warehouse& offices. Heating;

lighting, sprinklers. To let

BOWE3 Modem single storey
factory&offices 18,000 sqit
Freehold for sale

LEYTONElOTwostorey factory

& offices 1?400 sq.fi.

Low rent & reverse premium

*Mr*MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& Postlethwaite
LONDON LIVE HrDO;. HA."Hi

01-248 3200 7f: U??£K THAMES ST LONDON ZC-\~ OJA

of &

West Midlands County CqupcIL
Grouty Hall, Lancaster Circus. Birmingham B4 7pJ

a* gw-ahAt

FKESTIGE
CENTRAL
LONDON

office block
7,500 sq.ft.
TO LET

HOWARDHOUSE
053/157 O^wdand^sss. St London WL

STtriRYTi

Finally, like Mr Fflrber, he

noted that high real estate and
construction costs ted to higher

rents and extra charges which
were sometimes economically

unreasonable for the tenants.

Dr Falk made three room-
mendations for foe future,

which he «aw as belonging to

small shopping centres of S.00O

to 8,000 square metres (33,000

to 88,000 square fret) located

downtown.

He raid that developers

shoirid remember that the func-

tion of shopping centres was
totally different from other

Immoveable properly or real

estate. Therefore they should

buy know-how from experts

before' buying the land, or site,

and starting construction.

They should hoar in mind that

Che typical West German down-
town shopping centre was dis-

tinct from »t« regional big

brother, and aet - accordingly;

and They should also note that

nretaifing perfbrmanre lender) m
teg behind - expectations at

a time When forerasL* for the

next few years were not favour-

able and ** competition is getting

eur-thrpat every day."
For those who went, ahead,

raid Dr Falk, be would propose

foe opposite of foe '‘low
profile' 1 approach. Other dele-

gates concurred, and if would
seem that promotion of foe
centres themselves, aa distinct

from foe products foat they are
selling will be a feature of foe
years ahead.

William Cochrane

Brokers n

differ on
prospects
stockbrokers ftm
Govett sty that the fttUng 4
restrictions an holding fom
linked gilts lakes away. ^
last surviving prop «f tin;

bull case for property vahrn^.

Phillips and Drew moe
dilferemly: “pmt'rsdiy* with,

the iustifotloas faring eternal
compriltion for indejdinked

gills for foe first time, fast*

tlonal defonmt ^ pr^eriy
investment could actually rise

rise With the consequent

depressing effect on property

yields.'

• London and WstMWflUiH
Estates, jointly owned try

Snwnd London W«H and

BaHoor Beatty Construct!su.
has won the Bracknell: Be- -

vriopmenl
petition re buUd a•• ©Shu
2WI,000 sq ft sfcPWteff
on rand next to .Beaten's .

store on the Bracknri* ring

road. - • -t -

• Ptonitiu* penabas*oh 7 froe

«f all local user wMriMiW
has bren granted foe Brixtim
KKlatr's new " I3i acre -

(rlal development oa Its May- .

lands Wood Estate at Banel
Dsmtritead. Vpan eomptetion

foe development has hemj

valued at In eiresa

• Jdn« Lang Woottevi re-

tained jointly with B/riuard
Elite, have aohl a 4,980

sq metre decentralised office

building Kt Rue de ,Strife In

the southern part of Bnmete
to Swiss Life, foe major Swiss
insurance company. The
price was Wr lfiflm f£2.2ro)-

nktet.
md

teInqi

^ in

Phase3availableAugust
Inctostrial/W^houseUnits

fium2JSQ0~8L320sqft

OMataadb ~ ^1Q2S662222

benefits in thewholeland

.

• Si*4™1 Dcwtewenl Sums.
Grau^ti'raanufacluncttMtistry

n Wuc7n>

—

— > Dili Spfecnyc Rqqncsd ,-\sar>ance.

K \ cvpc 0 Ihtimnq Urmlv • t!EC loans.

T ^cp^arapfWOTiis.
{nduscijl Manage Facffitips.

• Up (a ? yeartJoces Relief Grants.
\- T • RcEd frails. .

•

O A^mjveJ Office and Services Qrants.

E^ipV^RHocaiwiGranU.

M9\ln
g»teflqw CcxTOpiroaDoos.

diljSlI here in

lEJLjr!P ICold Hesjedonl
S e°^ r*a«jra *w wtina or relocating; your compaiy

m CoH Heafedgn. We ofierS pnme industrial sues, ^serviced. lor lease
orsae, freehold or leasehold. AD are conveiriwriy placed for rand road,
raL sea^nd sr transport Warm to the benefits of Cold Hesfedon. coatact

Ken Greenfield.

rV C DBTRICT COUNCILmi
3^^ HELPING YOUMAKE IT, EASl&L

_Co. Durham-Tet (0763^ 1870501 Ekt30. .

PUBLIC COMP N
wishes to divest itself of a

Property Portfolio
with some excellent covenants

Some vacant possessions T
with development posslbilitiii

TOTAL VALUE 1

£1,800,000 1

Excellent Investments I

Principals should write to Box No, T5M6]
Finandaf Times, IQ Cannon Street,. £C4P 40

I

I
WESTBURY, Wilts.

$4 FREEHOLD

I

PETROL FILLING STATION

3
Workshop# & Showroom

10,860 w|. ft,

i - ®n «lte over 1 bere

56*52 Wilton Road, London SWTV l DH
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Superb Modern

WAREHOUSE
vvrtii Prestige Offices

Barking,Essex
53,700 sq.ft.

/ on about

2-5 Acres
RENTONLY about £2.person

No Premium,
Rent Free Period Available

Chamberlain&Willows
Estate Agents - Surveyors - Valuers - Tel: 01-882 4633
1^Hoi^Gm Laoes. Loadon N13 5TC. Telex: 299161
ncadOfuoc: Omroi Horn, InminMigcrLmr. London ECZVSEU.IH 0140696U

Substantial office
accommodation in

WESTEND
50^)00^
Enquiries invited from Principalsand
_Agents on behalf ofnamed clients.

Box No. T5635.The Financial Times Ltd.,

Bracken House. 1 0 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

GOOD RELATIONS GROUP

REQUIRE FOR OCCUPATION
Burly in 1963

[uacil »;?.THri villi

Pr»tWd:Ung Lcudwld

EIGHT NEW

I.B.A.S
2.475 SQ FT BUILDINGS

Built Id wary high specification

Superb Location

WARRINGTON
CHESHIRE

FOR SALE. FREEHOLD NOW
Morbaini* Properties Limited

52 Mount PteMant'

.

Liverpool L3 5UN

< EXPANDING

Hastings
PRIME RESIDENTIAL SITE

IN SUPERB
SURREY RIVERSIDE

LOCATION
PERMISSION FOR 20 FLATS PLUS

EXISTING LARGE HOUSE
Principals apply Bos 75652

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SHOPPING
CENTRE

NR. LEEDS
Multiple Covenants

9% Return
Freehold £375400

DOUGLAS ALLEN (Surveyors)

01-518 0017

cHAimnm SURVEYOR «tlu _Pjr1n*r" W S.MTV JTlt.l. tar.Prw^ Df«k>£

INVESTMENT

1*0%T.B-A.s
WATFORD

SUPEIB UNITS AVARABLE

NOW FOR
,

81/’82 TAX YEAR
2-YIAR SANK RENTAL

GUARANTEE
Gordm Hudson Watford 39711

Qualify Industrial

Buildings

FOR SALE
For IB.A. Investors
Write B* F3DS4. FinancierTimes

ID Csnon Street. EC4P 4BY

I.B.A.S
SUPERB UNITS

AVAILABLE NOW IN BURY
2 *ar Rental Guarantee
ceap if quick Contract

(0625) S2S25S

MOOcM INOUSTRIALIOflhca investment.
Loom Borouoti of BarnM. twin lc«*e

to iwuntlai tenant with review In 3
VM- Price £1.100.000. 10% »*«"'?

fotiuick sal*. White Druce & Brown
oi -» si si.

VANTED
»» InnntmieO SBOOiPOO/SI ,000.000

(South East enoUnjS. atto Prime rerer-

wianr pnwsrtv- Required for Public

tnrpanv retained rij*"*- ^to The J*m» ™rtn*mmp.
S.17 AimramJi? Sire**- SomyenJ on
e*. C(ki ssi IJZ- Td: SomJicm
0702) 530073.

SMITHFIELD
E.C.1

.

Freehold Building
WITH

Planning permission
FOR

OFFICE
REDEVELOPMENT
Write Box T5653. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY<

QUEENSGATE HOUSE
MAIDENHEAD

Self-contained Headquarters

Office Building

3.159 SQ FT LEASE FOR SALE

Tel: 629 4261 or QOS 31057/8

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
33.000 SQ. FT.

PLANNING FOB 1982 •

Specifications and planning com-
pleiad, can qualify for 100% t-.B.A.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Full details:

The Financial Director
Tel: 0993 87 6S7

THEY SAY IT IS
A BUYER’S
MARKET

But I am still seeking for my
DRAGON clients, a freehold L/l

building within a I mile radius

of Soho Square. You name the
price if you have 5.000+ sq. ft.

but .conact me urgently.

JACK MENDOZA.
F.S.V.A..

100 Blatchington Road, Hove,
Sussex. Tel: 0273 722795.

SMALL FULLY SELF-CONTAINED &
NEWLY REFURBISHED OFFICE SUITE
to let in elegant Mayfair building
with access to private gardens. 3
offices. 1 particularly large with
feature bow window, kitchen, toilets

and filing rooms, mulling 850 aq ft

a opr ox. Horald telophonos installed
Newly curtained and empaled
throughout.

Tel: 01-486 6891 Ref: JSA
tar immediate inspection

A 50% share is offered in a

First Class

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Let to a mufllnatlonal, producing
E60.C00 pa approx. Excellent yield

and growth prospects. Details from

Box T5655. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC<P 4BY

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

Industrial Investments For Sale
with 100% industrial building allow-
ance ready now for financial year
1381/82. Single units from £45,000
or multipias available up to El.2m.
Major public company guarantee of
rents. Long feeaabofd lor maximum
lex effectiveness. .De/ar/s from:

CKESSHIRE GIBSON & CO.
Tel: 021-832 4292 or
MAGUIRE B CO.

Tel: Worcester 25896/7

PROPERTY
WANTED v

WANTED
APPROX. 2,000 SQ FT OF

PRESTIGIOUS OFFICE SPACE
IN CENTRAL LONDON

Areas around Green Park and
Regenr Street preferred

Please sena details to:

Bos TSB4T. Financial Times
ID Cannon Street. ECAP ABr

WANTED
1. FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILD-

ING, 5.000-8,000 sq. ft- Cen-

tral London.

2. PROPERTY COMPANIES £*m
to £I5m.

MR (. WALLIS — 01-588 7837

Richard Ellis

Harlow 4
ESSEX

80,000sq.ft
Including 12.800sq.ft. of superbself-contained Offices

FOR SALE ORTO LET
Richard Hlis, Chartered Surveyors

6-10 Bruton Street, London W1X8DU. Telephone:01-408 0929

OFFICE SUITES TO LET
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED
HUNTSMAN HOUSE

FERRY LANE, TOTTENHAM, N17
CLOSE TO TOTTENHAM HALE TUBE STATION

15 MINUTES FROM WEST END

Finished to a High Standard

From Approx 650 sq ft to 1,050 sq ft or Multiples thereof

IDEALLY SUITED TO SMALL PROVISIONAL BUSINESS

Apply to:

FRANTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Osborn House, Osborn Terrace, Lee Road, London SE3 9DW

Telephone: 01-852 7407/8/9 Telex 896544

4 To Let
12,800sq.fL

New PrestigiousOffices x^ckN,
WOKING
BrowettTaylor^? Company ^
1/2LrcdnsImFrtisWC2A3BA Telephone 01-2428275

FERRY LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

HALE WHARF, TOTTENHAM, N17

PHASE TWO

TO LET
WAREHOUSE OR INDUSTRIAL UNIT

TOTAL AREA 12JOO 5QUARE FEET APPROX

NOW AVAILABLE •

Apply to:

FRANTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Osborn House, Osborn Terrace, Lee Road, London 5E3 9DW

Telephone: 01-852 7407/8/9 Telex 896544

felwyn Garden
City Bessemer Road

Jones Lang
©©isi@[fQ

Chartered Sun/eyors

LondonW1Y6AS 01-493 6040

Salisbury
\
Hamer

,

Aspden &c Johnson
15 Cross Street. Manchester M2 1WF
Telephone 061-834 8748

The
Original
Washington

L -JJdJ

kJj

The capital location
for industryand commerce
intheNorthEastofEngland
Fordetailsphone Norman Batchelor.Washington Development Corporation,Tab (0632) 463591

COMMERCIALAND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

RATE IS £27.50 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

9 Bonhill Street, Finsbury Square, EC

2

Freehold Development Site For Sale

VALUABLE OUTLINE CONSENT FOR:

OFFICES — 14,000 sq. ft. approx, (gross)

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL — 7,650 sq.A approx, (gross)

Joint Sole Agents

BOMotRt S&Mt'lsndMiWIV 5R£
Tim nranfim ittowm

1 Dean’s Vtad. Icndon SWff»M
*Un-222666Vfetac833W91

£15 per SQ. FT. FREEHOLD
plus Fall Benefit of IBAs

HULL
6 UNITS OF 2,000 SQ. FT. 2 UNITS OF 4.000 SQ. FT.

For Sale as a whole or individually.

Brand new high-quality single-storey Factory and
. Warehouse Units, on Established Estate.

- 17-18 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON W1X 3DA 01-493 1613

WEMBLEY
Offices To Let

8,300 to90,000 sq ft

w^?7 Weatherall Dutch & Dutch
Green & Smith 346 K^mw-ahRo lo^-.nwssrh—

lt 01-624 7788
01-405 6944 01-328 9741

I
Jackson Stops & Staff

fj&s? 14 CLTRZON STREET LONDON W1 01 499-6291
f

FREEHOLD FACTORY SE1
12,865 sq. ft.

Main single storey

Small yard

Modern construction
Reduced price £165,000

63 BUCKIN6HAM GATE

VICTORIA, LONDON SW1
THIS FINE SELF-CONTAINED BUILDING

AIR-CONDITIONED AND CARPETED

LEASE FOR DISPOSAL

MELLERSHHARDING

100% T.B.A.
” BRENTWOOD ; CLOSE M25
2 LOTS, EACH OF £425,000 S. to C.

AVAILABLE NOW
TEL : 01 -499- J 001 \ REF : MWP

V I 'f 1 1 it • Ml

M4 MOTORWAY
OFFICES FROM THE OFFICES PEOPLE

BRACKNELL
BRIDGEND
BRISTOL
BRISTOL
CARDIFF.
CARDIFF
HEATHROW
HOUNSLOW
HUNGERFORD
NEWBURY
NEWBURY .

NEWPORT(GWENT)

55.000 sq.ft

3,000 sq.ft
10.000 sq.ft

88.000 sq.ft

1,000 sq.ft

55,000 sq. ft

55.000 sq.ft

50,000 sq. ft.

3,500 sq.ft

;
3,000 sq. ft.

3,500 sq.ft

3,000 sq. ft.

NEWPORT(GWENT)
READING
READING
READING
READING
READING
SWANSEA
SWANSEA
SWANSEA
SWINDON
SWINDON
SLOUGH

For information aboutfreehold orfeasehQld officespaceontheM4;
please contact Nigel Hunt orTimUraper.

2.000 sq.ft
2,600 sq.ft

2,800 sq.ft

6.000 sq.ft

4.000 sq.ft

70.000 sq.ft

90.000 sq.ft
5,500 sq. ft

11.000 sq.ft
36.000 sq.ft

20.000 sq. ft.

6,400 sq. ft.
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Tax avoidance valid in trade transaction
.COATES (INSPECTOR OF TAXES) V ARNDALE PROPERTIES LTD

Chancery Division: Mr Justice Goulding: March 24 1982

WHERE AN Inter-company
transaction is motivated by
expectation of a tax advant-
age, such advantage shall ac-
crue if the transaction bears
the stamp and mark of a
genuine transaction within
the course of the trade of the
companies.

Mr Justice Goulding so held
when dismissing an appeal by
the Crown from the General
Commissioners’ decision to dis-

charge a corporation tax assess-
ment on Arndale Properties Ltd
(“the taxpayer”), a property
dealing company.

Section 273(1) of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970
provides: . . where a member
of a group of companies disposes
of an asset to another member
of the group, both members shall

... be treated so far as related
to corporation -tax on chargeable
gains, as if neither a gain nor
a loss would accrue . .

."

Section 274(1) provides:

"Where a member of a group —
acquired an asset as trading
stock from another member of

the group . . . the member
acquiring it shall be treated for

the purposes of paragraph 1 of

Schedule 7 to the Finance Act
1965 as having acquired the asset

otherwise than as trading stock

and immediately appropriated it

for the purposes of the trade as

trading stock.”

Paragraph 1 Of Schedule 7 to

the Finance Act 1965 provides:

, . where an asset acquired by

a person otherwise than as

trading stock ... is appropriated
by him ... as trading stock . . .

and if he had then sold the asset

for its market value, a gain or
loss would have accrued to him,
he shall be treated as having
thereby disposed of die asset by
selling it for its then market
value.”

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
taxpayer was a member of a

group of companies for the
purposes of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970.

One member of flte group, a
property developing company,
acquired and developed a lease-

hold property for a total of

£5,313,822. The market value of

the property fell to £3.1m and
the developer assigned it to the

taxpayer for a sura stated m
the deed to be £3.1m, but which
was i-n fact only £3.09m. On the
same day the taxpayer assigned

it to another company in die

same group for £3.1m. thus

making a profit of £10.000.

The only motive for the

transaction was that a favour-

able consequence for corpora-

tion tax purposes might ensue

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

WITH Lester Piggott on board
Donegal Prince in preference

' to Popsi’s Joy in today's

renewal of the Doncaster Town
Plate, a good many racegoers

will be looking no further than

the champion hurdle disap-

pointment for their afternoon's

expenses.
They may well be right: but

a better bet for the backer in

search of each way value is

probably Beseiged in spite of

the fact that be has earned the

brief comment: “ Looks slow.”

in the latest edition of Race-
horses. Sold to Peter Cundell
for 12.500 gns at last year's

Newmarket autumn sales.

Beseiged had only a few weeks
previously put four lengths
between himself and Scheming
in a mile and three quarters

maiden event at Haydock.
Sure to be ideally suited by

today's 2} miles—by far the

longest trip he has tackled—the
Cannonade colt can land this

£10,000 added handicap, by

wearing down the Epsom
trained Ra Tapu, a cbesnut
son of that high class race mare
Bracey Bridge.

Half an hour after the Town
Plate that deservedly acclaimed
series the Crown Plus Two
apprentice championship, gets

under way. A typically competi-

tive affair Round 1 can be won
by Peter Easterby’s Noble
Legend. Unplaced on Ills first

four starts last term, Kevin
Hodgson's mount came good in

fine style on his fifth and only
other appearance when making
all to land a nine furlong event
at Carlisle.

Edward Hide who had a lean
time of it last season with less

winners and fewer big race suc-

cesses than usual, usually does
well at this meeting and Touch
Boy can maintain the habit with
a win in the Will Scott.

DONCASTER
2.00

—

Ash King"
3.00

—

Beseiged* 4 *

3.30—

Noble Legend
4.35—Touch Boy

NEWBURY
2.00

—

Joe Sunlight*9

2.30

—

Southdown Spirit

3.00—

Very Light
3.30

—

Capitano

to one or more of the companies
in the group.

The way in which it worked
was that under section 273 <1.»

of the Act the property disposed
of to the taxpayer was treated

for corporation tax pun>oses as

acquired for sud) consideration

as would secure neither a gain

nor a loss to the assignor, ie

for £5,313.822.

By section 274(1), if the

taxpayer acquired the property
as trading stock, the taxpayer
was to be treated for the
purposes of paragraph 1 of
Schedule 7 to the Finance Act
1965. as having acquired it

otherwise than as trading stock

and immediately appropriated it

as trading stock.

Under paragraph 1 of
Schedule 7 a person making
such an appropriation was
generally treated for capital

gains tax purposes as having
thereby disposed of the appropri-

ated asset by selling it for its

market value. He could elect

instead that in computing bis

trading profit for tax purposes,
such market value should be
increased by the amount of the
loss which would have accrued
to him had he sold the asset

for such market value at the
time of appropriation.
Hie taxpayer bad made such

an election, and claimed to have
made a loss, allowable in com-
puting its profits, of £2,213,822.

The General Commissioners
discharged a tax assessment on
the ground that the transaction

was carried out iu the course
of the taxpayer’s trade. The
Crown contended that the tax-

payer did not acquire the
property as trading stock, and
therefore section 274 (1) did
not apply.
The question was whether a

property dealer's operations
which, in form and quality, were
within the ordinary scope of his

trade, could be held to be
trading operations if they were
carried out from an extraneous
motive, such as reducing tax
liability.

Two recent House of Lords
decisions were W. T. Ramsay v
CIR [19SI] 2 WLR 449. and C1R
v Burmah Oil Co {1982J STC 30.

Those encouraged the view that
the motive of the transaction in

the present case might have de-
prived it of a trading character.

However, there were earlier
House of Lords decisions, known
as the dividend stripping cases,

which gave specific guidance in

relation to the present facts.

In J. P. Harrison (Watford) v
Griffiths (1962) 40 TC 281 Lord
Simonds said, at page 294. that
the fiscal result or object of a

fa-ansactKm was immaterial as
long as the transaction was not

a sham. Lord Morris, at page
302. thought that trading' trans-

actions did. not cease to be such
because their object was some
fiscal benefit. Load Guest said,
at page 304. that the question
was not in what spirit the trans-
action was entered into, hut what
was in fact done by the company.
hi Licpton v F. A. & A B. Ltd

(1971) 47 TC 580 Lord Simon
said at page 631 that Harrison’S
ease and Finsbury Securities v
Bishop (1966) 43 TC S91 estab-
lished that a transaction which
was palpably part of a trade deal-
ing did not cease to be so
“merely because there is in-
herent in it an intention to
obtain a fiscal advantage." Load
Morris said, ait page 620: "If „ .

.

the presence of a motive of
securing tax recovery does not
cause .a trading transaction to
cease to be one, then reliance on
motive must disappear.” Lord
Guest agreed with his reasoning.

*
In Thomson v Gumerille Sec-

urities Ltd (1971 ) 47 TC 633 Lord
Morris said, at page 673: “The
question is whether the trans-
action hears the mark of the
trade of a dealer ... or whether
its very structure end content
reveal it as something different
is kind.”

There was nothing as Ramsay
and Burmah Off which justified
disregarding the careful distinc-
tions made in Lupton by Lord
Morris, Lord Guest, and Lord
Simon.

In Burmah Oil it was said that
the new approach did not neces-
sitate the over-ruling of any
earlier House of Lords decisions.
On that basis the present appeal
must fail.

The transaction consisted of a
straightforward purchase and a
straightforward sale. It was cot
so affected and inspired by flsoal

considerations that its shape and
character were no longer that of
a trading transaction. It bore the
stamp and mark of the trade of
a dealer in landed property.

To say that the real purchase
and the real sale of property by
a property dealer were not trade
dealings, when taken as one
transaction, was only possible if

the motive of the transaction was
necessarily derisive. To hold
that it was would be to disobey
the authority of Harrison.

Appeal dismissed.
For the Crown: John Mummery
(Solicitor. Inland Revenue).
For the taxpayer: Andrew Pork
QC and Michael Flesch
(Speechly. Birctiam).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

BBC 1

6,40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra Hhigb Frequency only).

9.00

For Schools. Colleges. LL39
pm News After Noon. LOO
Pebble Mill at One. L45 Bagpusa.
2.02-3.00 For Schools. Colleges.

3.20

Pobol Y Cwm. 3.53 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don). 3.55 Play School. 420
Captain Caveman. 4JJ0 Jacka-
nory. 4.45 Finders Keepers.
5A0 The Song and the Story
with Isla St Clair. &35 The
Ferisbers.

5.40 News.

6D6 Regional News Maga-
zines.

&22 Nationwide including 6.45
Sportswide.

7.08 ** Toward the Unknown,"
starring William Holden.

&50 Points of .View with
Barry Took.

9.00

News.

.

9u25 McClain's Law* starring
James Arness..

10.15 (London and South East
only)—Eight from' Ten':

Bachelor Mike ' Vicary
adapts to a new life after
winning £jm on the pools.

10.45

News Headlines.

10JH>-12.20 am The Late Film:
"No Drums, No Bugles."
starring Martin Sheen.

TELEVISION London B

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Television's best gag tonight is the hilling of Mr Chancellor,

editor of the excellent Spectator, who is the host on BBCr2’s
Friday Night, Saturday Morning. Radio Times announces him
as “ Alexandra.'* That aside there is one promising documentary.,
one promising play and an interesting film.

The documentary is the first in BBC-2's new three-part series
The Wooldridge View. (The first thing that happens when you'
get yourself an agent these days is that your name goes into the
title of all your programmes.) Tonight Ian Wooldridge reports
on one of the few places in the world that X have no -desire
ever to visit: Las Vegas.

The play, which follows immediately, is another of BBCS’s
half-hour productions: The Guest, dramatised from a short story
by Gerald DurrelL Hilary (Judy Cornwell) and Gerald (Anton
Rodgers)—what a cast*, are on a gourmet tour of France but,
as Hilary remarks “There’s very little left to our marriage but
food these days.” However, the bickering stops' momentarily
when they discover a first-class restaurant off the beaten track.

The film, on BBC-1, is No Drums, No Bugles, the story of
one man who refused to fight in the American Civil War. beauti-
fully filmed on location in the forests of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains in Virginia bydyde Ware who wrote, produced and directed.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1L00-1U5 Play SchooL
T3-55 pm “ Great Day." starring

Flora Robson.
5.16 Wages of Action.
5.35 Weekend Outlook.

15.40 “Terror by Night," star-
ring Basil Rathbone

6.40 Dear Heart.
7.05 News Summary.
7J0 Gardeners’ World.

7.35 Newsweek.
&10 Iris Williams and Sun-

shine in the Bay. of
Naples.

&50 The Wooldridge View.
9.40 Playhouse.

10.20

Scoop.
1050 Newsnight,
1L3Q Badminton.
II 55-12.56 am Friday Night . ( ,

Saturday Morntnp.

9,35 am School ProgramraesL"

1L55 Comic Stories. 12LO0 Soj$J

Book. 12.10 pm Once Upon ,

Time. 1£30 Second Though*.

LOO News, plus FT index. LB
Thames News with Robo
Houston- L39 Bailey’s Bird. 2.®

After Noon Plus, presented t*

Elaine Grand and Simon Rees
? 95 Racing • from Doncast
covering the 220. 3.00 and 3-3

races)- S-45 Wild, Wild WorPJ
of Animals. 4J5 Dr Snuggles

4,20

Razzmatazz. 4.45 Th® Haut^
ing of Gassie Palmer- 5.15 Squat-

One presented by Joe BrowL

5.45

News. ’

6.00 The 6 O’Clock Show, pra

rented by Michael Aspei

with Janet SmebPorta»
:

and Fred Housego. ^
7.00 Family Fortune^ pr£;

rented by Bob Morkhouse.

7J30 Hawaii Five-O, Starring

Jack Lord. .

8J0 The Gaffer, starrin; Bin
Maynard. •- - -

9.08 Well Meet Agafn-sta^7
ring Susannah York an05
Michael J. Shannon. -2

10.00

News. _
HL98 Bizarre with John Byxerjj, 1

ULW The London Programne|-
,

The Fight to Buy. Guam X'

Homes. 1-

11.45

Thriller.

li ss am Close: Sit Up C. -

Listen with Roy Plor-t ^
t Indicates programme

in Mack and white w
All DBA Regions as London
except at the following

ANGLIA
1230 pm VaL 1-20 Anglia News. ll30

At Home with the Spinnera. 3.35
Survival. 6.00 About Anglia. 7-30 The
Fall Guy. 11.00 Members Only. 11JO
Friday Law Rim: ” Goldemod “ (TV
movie}. 1.15 an* Encounters at
Wstsingham.

BORDER
12JO pm Vet. 1.20 Border News. 1JO

The Entertainers (Lonnie Donegenj.

6.00

Lookaround Friday. 6JO That's
Hollywood. 7.30 The Fell Guy. 10.30
Springaport. lire Danger UXB. 12.00
Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
1230 pm Vet. ire Central News.

1.30

At Home with the Spinnera. 6.00
Central News. 7.30 The Fell Guy. 11.00
Central News. 11.05 Starring William
Holden: “ The Counterfeit Traitor.”

CHANNEL
11.65 ere Look and See. 12J0 pm

Vet. ire Channel Lunchtime News,
What's On Where end Weather, ire
At Home with the Spinnera. 3.45 Wel-
come Back (Cottar. 6.00 Channel Report
followed by What'a On Where. 6.30
Brown Study. 7.30 Hart to Hart. 10.28

Channel Late News. 10.35 Aujourd'hui
an Franca. 10.00 Mysterious Tales. VMS
Continental Cinema: ” The Investi-

gator." 12.30 am News and Weather in

French.

GRAMPIAN
ore am First Thing, lire pm Vet.

1.20 North News. 1.30 Counterpoint.
3.85 European Trick Billiards. 6.00 North
Tonight including Sports Desk. 7.30 The
Fall Guy. KL30 Friday Late Night Rim:
" The Night of the Big Heat," starring
Christopher Lee, Pemr Cushion and
Patrick Allen. 12.10 am North Heed-
tinas. Road Report.

GRANADA
1154 am Wattoo Wettoo. 12.30 pm

Vat. ire Grenada Reports. ire
Exchange Flags. -1.GS Our Little Town.
340 European Trick Billiards. 5.00 Kick
OR. 6re Grenada Reports. 7J0 The Fall

Guy. lire A Weak an Friday. 1120
For Adutts Only: " The Secret” Star-

ring Jean-LouIs Trintignant.

HTV
11.60 am Cartoon Time. 12.30 pm

Vet. ire HTV News, ire At Home
with the Spinnera. 3.45 How’s Your
Father? 6.16 Benson. 8410 HTV Nows.

6.30

Mr and Mrs. 73D The fall Guy.
10.28 HTV News, lore The Good Neigh-
bour Show. 11.00 The Late Night Film:

“ Sapphire.” starring Mgsi Patrick and
Yvonne Mitchell.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST

except: 1134-lire m About Weiss.
12.00-12.10 pm Beth Am Stori? 4.T5-4JJ5
Pran Y Bywyd. BJ» Y Dydd. 6.15330
Report Wales, W3M1A0 Outlook.

SCOTTISH
1230 pm Vet. ire Scottish News,

ire Square One. 3.45 Money-Go-Round.
515 Mr and Mrs. MO Scotland Today.
525 Sports Extra. BAS Heer-Here. 7JQ
Charlie's Angela. 10J0 Ways and
Means. 11.00 Ute Call. 11416 The
Streets of San Francisco. 12.00 Barney
Miller.

TSW
lire am Look and See. 124)0 pm

Vat, ire TSW News Haadlinas. 1JD
At Home with the Spinnera. 3.45
Welcome Back Kotter. 5.15 Emmerdala
Farm. 64)0 Today South West. 6-30
What'a Ahead. 7-30 Han to Hart. 10.40
Mysterious Tales. 10AS Continental
Cinema: " The Investigator,'' starring

Alain Dalon and Simone Sisno ret. 12.30

am South West Weather.

TVS

12.30

pm Vet. ire TVS News. 1.30
Bygones. 3AS Survival. 5.15 Watch
this Space . . . 525 Coast to Coasx.

8.00 Coast to Coast (continued). BX&-
Frtday Sportahow.

~

1

Friday 5portanow. 7,30
,

^

lOJO Sportabow Special- llJO

;;'d

tynetees^ ft

925 em The Good Word. *30

East News. IZJO pm Vet. ire North;

East News snd Lookaround. 1.3*

Benson. 3.® Doctor Woman. e w*
Nor* East News. 64B
Northern life. 7-30 The Fall Guy. 10-33..

North East News. '

12.00

Superstar Profile. 12re am Poet

Comer.

ULSTER
12J0 am Vet. 120 Lunchtime, ire"

BjSnLrsre'Survival 4.13

News. 5.15 Hear Here. 5J0 Good Ban-

ing Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening Ulsor.

ere Ditrrant Strokes. 7.30 The aH>-

Guy. lore Ulster Woathar. 18.30 V**-.

ness. 1535 Counterpoint Speciol. 1135.,

News at Bed lime.
ff .

YORKSHIRE
12re pm Vet 1.20 Calendar Ncwi,v

1.30

Presenting Billie Jo Spea^ 3.4..

European Trick Billiards. 6.00 CalandA
.

(Emley Moor and Belmont wl*.L0ns>'.

Bre Calendar Sport. 7.30 The Fall Guy,.

114)0 Pro-Catebrttjr Snooker. 114®.;

Mannix.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Road.
9.00 Simon Bates. lire Dave Lee
Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30
Steve Wright. 5.30 NewsbeaL 5.45
Roundtable. 7.00 Andy Peebles. 10.00-
12.00 The Friday Rock Show (S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (S). 7.30 Terry
Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Gloria Hunnlford (S). 24)0 Ed
Stewart (S). 44)0 David Hamilton (S).
6.46 News, Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S).
8.00 Victor Silvester Jr. and his
Orchestra at the Radio 2 Ballroom (S).
B.45 Friday Night is Music Night (S).

9.55

Scons Dssk. 10.00 Listen to Lea
says Las Dawson. 10.30 Anything for

» Laugh. 11.00 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight. 1.00 am Truckers'

RADIO

Hour (S). 2.00-54)0 You and the Night
and the Music (S).

RADIO 3

6.56

am Weather. 7.M Newt. 74)6
Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 84)5
Morning Concert (continued) ,(S). 94)0
News. 9.06 This Week's Composer
Uszt (S). 10.00 Vanessa Scott, song
recital (S). 1050 Clarinet Quintets (S).
lire BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
(S). 1.00 pm News. 1.05 Violin and
Plano, recital (S). ire Guitar Recital

(S), 2.76 Boothoven and .Schumann,
piano recital (S). 3.00 Orchestra of St-

John’s. Smith Square (S). 4.00 Eding

-

ton Festival: A sequence for Lent (S).
4.55 News. 5.00 Mainly lor Pleasure
(S). 6.55 Play it Again (S). 7.00

Goethe’s Poetry. 730 BBC Symphony
Orchestra: Concert from the Guildhall.

Portsmouth. Part 1: Busoni, Banok (S).

are BekSty (short story). 8^46 Concert:

Part 2: Beethoven (S). 9.40 Words.
9.45 Samuel Barber, piano recital (S).

10.10 Cesar Franck: • String Quartet re-

cital (S). 11.00 News. 11.06-11.15

Randall Thompson (S).

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Fanning
Today. • 826 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today. 833 Yesterday In Parliament.

8.57

Weather. 94)0 News. 945 Desert
Island Discs. 9.46 Feedback. 10.00
News. 104)2 International Assignment.

1020 Daily ‘Service. 10JI5 Moning'

Story. 114)0 News. 11-W The Edl of

the Shah. 11.S0 Bird of the Waelc.12.Mp:

News. 12.02 pm You and Youra. 12.22-

My Wordl (S). 12^S Weather,

gramme news. 1.00 The World aiTno. _

1.40 The Archers. 1« Shipping ore^‘*.

cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's .huivv.,

34)0 News. 3.02 Afternoon Theatre Sfzz
4.05 Poetry. Ptoesel <S>. 4.15 Whf.a
that You’rB Reading? 446 Story Tno.

54)0 PM: News magazine. 6.50 Shippigm;

Forecast. 5.55 Woathnr. program^.'
news. 600 News, including Flnanul -...

Report. 620 Going Places. 7.00 Novr' 11

7.05 The Arch art. 720 Pick of. [

Week (S). 8.10 Profile. 8.30

Questions? 9.15 Latter From America,

by Alistair Cooke. 920 Katcidoacopr »

•

9.59 Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight ,

1025 Weak Ending (S). 114)0 A Bo=l, -

t Bedtime (S). 11.15. The Financial
World Tonight. 11JO Today in Partin3

mem. TI.45 Miles Kington. 12.00 Naw*.V

TAYLOR, LANE &CREBER
.- , CHARTERED SURVEYORS

PLYMOUTH CITY CENTRE
INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

SHOP/OFFICE BLOCK
125 YEAR GROUND LEASE

LET TO SUBSTANTIAL TENANTS
PRODUCING £105,000 PER ANNUM APPROX.

Further Details from Sole Agents

J Qu^'n AnritfTtirM.^oi^Hirt.P^rawliT.PLiratril-.r.lrOTM 260295 ...

arwickshire
Swift Valley
Industrial Estate
Rugby
for details of freehold
serviced sites up to
20 acres, contact:-

Alan Wright, Town Hall, Rugby,
Phone Rugby (0788) 77177 Ext. 394;

HULL
Sites and Factories

Excellent range ofboth serviced sites from Y<t to 25 acres and
modem factories In this thriving city and port. Premises,
Including new unit factory schemes about to start, range from
approximately300 sq. ft to 275,000 sq. ft, either forlease or
purchase.
Development Area incentives. First class U.K.
communications and with Europe. Versatile workforce.

Confact |
Robin Dean. M.A (Canab-l. M.CLLT..

Director of Industrial DguetapmentJKingsson upon HuDCSy Council
77 Lows**. HULL)Tel: <0482) 222626

SHOPS
AND OFFICES

OFFICES
TO LET

WATERLOO STATION
fopposite)

MERCURT HOUSE provides

2JIIQ/4.I75 sq. ft. of modern
office accommodation on the

second floor of this prestigious

building at £7.60 per sq. ft.

Tel: 01-428 436T Ref L-CJ-L

Buckingham Palace Rd.
OFFICES TO LET

UNTIL FEBRUARY 1384
233 6 245 SQ FT

Fully carpeted uvilh comrnunjcaling
door One (ully lurninhcd with
Mlephone. To let ooparately or

a whole.
Reply Bo* T5650. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Sircar. £C*P 4BY

VICTORIA SW1.
15,000 sq.ft.

A/C OFFICES

£8 per sq ft no premium
Principals only

Write Bos TB6S4. Financial Times
tO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

AVAILABLE. Prewinc inowmom accom-
modation In Bond st Wi. ideas wot.
come lor Joint raiturc or mutual
co-aoeratton. RrUy Box number TS642.
Financial Times, lo. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

NO LEGAL COSTS or tea Same dar
occupation ol Inturv lurn. A sent, offices
»lBi all amenities tnrouohout Central
London and City. SPACEBANK 01-734
5043.

'HOOT TERM —- Fully serviced Dnidsc
once suites. WI. Tdephmm. Telex,
staff all await vou now. TRAOSHOWS
01-493 5831-

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES
BRAND NEW Factencs.'Wareftansn. CMes-

hill. Near to M6 Motorway and N.EX.
Tol: ColesMU 65479.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY lOV

d1*

Seven WolseleyCres. Point Piper Sydney
,
Australia

FORAUCTION Theultimate

Inspection byappointmentonly

• Residence plus 2 lots • 200* views of

famousSydneyHarbour • TenniaCourtSsalt
water pool • Super entertaining rooms • 4
excellent bedrooms • Ballroom & cocktail

room • Maid’s quarters • Gardens & Lawns
• Double garage plus4 car security perking.

AUCTION April 15,1 982
Auditorium, Australia Square, Sydney

Co-Agents:

Jones Lang Raine&Horne
5£r 5.

20 Bond SL Sydney. MS.W. Australia

Tel: (02) 231 2577 AH. (02)451 2146

Pty Limited (Established 1 883}

8 CrossSL Double Bay, N.S.W.2028 Australia

Tel: (02) 36 7971 AH. (02) 32 2827

RH/2109

f 17 MontpelierS
S Telephone:OH

Bahrain:Talac.

A unique opportunity

to sell your property
portfolio to the worfefs

most lucrative market

THEWORLD’S
FIRST PROPERTY
EXHIBITION IN
THE MIDDLE EAST
AND FAR EAST.
Dubai-26th and 27th May.
Bahrain-29th and 30tft May.

Singapore-4th and 5th June.

Hong Kong-7th and 8th June.

Tokyo-Hth and 12th June.

Forbrochure contact:

EXPO
RNATION

17 MontpelierStreetLondonSWZ
Telephone: 01-581 2t31.Telax: 91*87.
Bahrain:Telffic 8819.Hong Kong: TeteK: 6S232.

Q
‘ATAIAYA®
R!SVERDE
MarbeUa, Spain.

Atrdaya deRb Verde is a mtignificentprivate

estate
.
just southeast ofMarbcILu set ingently

undulatingland overlooking theMediterranean

andgivingwonderfulvievs ofsat, coast
andmortmains.

The Tuebbf
comprises just 140 semi-detached,

elegant Mediterranean-style town bouses,

plannedand constructedin three separategroups.

Each is builtarounda secludedgardcn-coxrtvard

with direct access to afine swimmingpooL
There willalso bea limitedmemberofvillasand

a hxe-rise ,qtartmenl complex.

Ayfcsford Overseas can give you fill I details

of this exciting development plus expert
advice on Spanish Law; taxation, local affairs,

property’ maintenance and finance.

A Grand Estates Development.

DEVELOPERS AND BROKERS

THE NEW AMERICAN RI.VIERA

OFFERS YOU
UNIQUE PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES

Palmjb dal Mar le the famous world-dass Caribbean destination
rs&ort/residsntial community in Puerto Rico. USA, It eervee over
175 million Europeans and Americans.

1.370 choice seres available far sale for SI9.900.000. Zoned for 2 to 18
units nor sere for homes, villas, timesharing, condominiums and hotels.
Approved, ready to go snd no red tape. Choice parcels priced from
£00,000. Broker participation Invited. Commissions protected.

Kenneth Miller. Director ol Seles, will be In London In April to meet
with interested parties. For information or appointment contact:

Kenneth MTIIer,

Palmas del Mar,

One Penraylvarua Plaza,

New York, New York 10119, USA.
or call (212) 759-1060 or telex 428056.

'af/mi
THE NEWAMERICAN RMERA

rAnJESFCM! CVQ5SI
13 Park Place. St. James's Street. London 5WLA 1LP. !

Telephone 01-409 2233-Tclcx: 892851 PARK. !

I

VILAMOURa—

P

nrtiiwl—is miles from,

Faro Z btoiwnt asarrment. ondern I

block, clow tc ail armmrles. U4.000
j

POR7 ®*tiMAUO. Four-baOroomeo Villa I

ana. Typhoon Oar 01 -S8B 766:. Z?'- II™.JXTln- UK '02021 7amob.
J

Even Ing|Weekends 01-203 3900. {

FB C ’° JS 1941 562049

. REAL ESTATE IN PORTUGAL

ALBUFEIRA-ALGARVE
1

—

Z30.0QQ eq m. (67 Acres), with plans end cooitruction licence for
157,000 sq m. covered erea: 3.850 beds In hotels, apartment-hotels, and
single houses. 6 swimming pools, 9 tennis courts, shopping centra. 800
me:rai from beach. Price 138 million escudos (about El.1m).

2—

FARO ALGARVE. One of the biggest properties of the Algarve: 7.0004)00
sq m. With river and estuary.

C. G. I. WofframLda. Quinta de Corrfola VA
P-2775 Parade, Portugal

Tel: Lisbon 2478517 - Telex: 18671 Labssr R

EUROPEAN SALES
AGENT
WANTED

to market residential rots located je
Central Florida. Contact:

David Gumming. 7th Root
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York. NY 10104, USA

Tel: 212397-6806

BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA

Superb ‘-bedroom, 4-bathroom villa
with enclosed pool, on exdueiva
estate. A stately home In the sun.

Privets eels • 8538,000

For Omits please contact
K. Sloan. 37 Macaulay Hoed

Stockport SKB BJR
TeJ: 061-442 7419

CANADA
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
• Toronto Ohtca Buildings
m Toronto Apartment Bdf

:
For further Information contact:

d. ToreMI or H. Roaenstefn

WtNZEM REAL STATE LIMITED
SS Rfctimoed Street, Writ Toronto

FLORIDA
APARTMENT
INVESTMENT

British Investment group are offering
for sole a block gf 6 exceUenx 1 and
2 bedroom Condo's in first class
Fort Lauderdale buildings.'

Priced 555,000 to 570X00
U.S. Dohsrt each

Cell Ken Cerasne, 305^72-1244
Mayfair International

1118 East Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida

SARASOTA HfTEBNATMMAfc
TRAD* CENTRE—FLORIDA

Ooportoalry to tnresr In toitead attaa— * Pteeneti Jwtfiotrlai- Dereiopment
Browing to 390 acres. First oltaae of
62 acres only recently rHauad.

Pra deraloamant ncHea from 350.000
par toll ao*.. The Dereiopm. The
Nash J T Group, already well astab'-
miwd wjtri conwntttod pnUoca io
Florida. Sarasota ana of Amariea'a
fastest prowlno men wontoo areas.

.
GRIMUY A SON,

2. SL PbUrh Pleoa. BtmlnBhaa
H3 2QQ. Tel: 091 336 8236.

COSTA DEL SOL
Swiss developer with eetsbirafted
intomatianai track record offer*
financial participation' (In tha renon
Ol u.s^ifioqjx») is tire devaiop.
.mont of oirtstanding tiaub vBlega
project.

Write to dpfcer24 - W901439
TVBtlCrrAS. CH ZURICH

nfe
International

Symbolif
iCuxury

Waterfront

A wealthofj
orientated
sailing,

swimming
\ tennis. There

arefewplace&on earth.

whereyou can live like

this.For thoseofyou with
discriminating tastes a
fjbngjresentation will be

on.

maces

30th March, ' 1982 iat

Holiday Inn, -
\

Swiss Cottage. N\S3
31st March, 1982 at

Richmond Gate Hotel,
Richmond Hill, .Surrey
1st April, 1982 at ’

‘

Bromley Court Hotel, -

Bromley Hill, Bromley, Kent
at 6.00, 7.00 & 8.00

P

,

” “!

-*Y-

IKfnttSSBSH^
296,Rj^ntStrctstJ^aifdoa^^sHD

j

SWITZERLAN
THERE IS SBOWne CONCSfl HU_ GREAT BRITAIN THAT!
Exchange controls imu.\e

AGAINl \FOREIGNERS cen buy apartnwe
fcMhokf on LAKE GENEVA,*,
Montreux near Lausanne, or 1 -

yaer-round resorts: St Corpus nir
Geneva. Villare,

.
Verifier, _|i

Dieblerete. . Loyal n, «tc. FINAW
ING SMD%. ;AT LOW INTEREE
RATES. Also -quellty properties iFrance: Apartments H) EV1AN- ol
the lake, approximerafy 35 mint:
tram Geneve, and luxurious villas?
yglY_ NEAR..THE BORDER .Op
GBIEVA. both ‘to yoor.-speciHca
wlfc-
.

' AdwEsi mm prrfbttid

fsrts.
Switrariend. Tel:. (21)22 35 TIE Telex: 25185 malls ch-
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Whatever Lola wants by NIGEL ANDREWS

*1 .
‘

J

;:

;
h
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14a (AA) Paris PoHmazx
and Screen on the writ

Bil Under The Son (A)
Warner West Find

.

Studio, Classic Tottenham
Court Road,

ARC ShaftesburyAvenue

Cieste (AA) CasxuJen Plaza

dive In Fear (A)
» Gate Cazuden

"he little Foxes (A)
' GateNottingHUS

No one in the world today
as rnaVfr|g flhrwg like Rainer
Werner Fassbinder. Some may
offer up a quiet vote of thanks
f6r >the fact. Lili Marleen was
hung. <fc3wn and quartered in

ngmy circles—though. Fll hap-
pily go to any grave proclaiming
it a. masterpiece—and RWF’s

film Veronika Voss pro-
head-shakes and-tortured

egressions at the Berlin Film
; Fesfival tins year.

JpUZy made between the two.
is probably the most bizarre of
aH/ the fitting in iMs sandwich
tri> of films set in wartime and
jxpt-war Germany. Yon expect
td spend the first five minutes
or any Fassbinder film in shock
-poo one assaults the screen
yith such storm-troop colours

fif lunges at has characters

from more guerrilla angles

—

land in Lola the five minutes of
.astonishment cat-end to about
i40.

‘ Blobs of red, mauve, yellow,

.blue tKAnand-bittow across file

screen and spill over the charac-

ters. The texture is often grainy

rnd pitted like sandpaper., as

if shot on reject Technocolor
stock.] And meanwhile an
ptermmgly peculiar story un-
folds about a small-town cabaret
srneen (Barbara Sukowa) who
falls jn love with an upright
uptisnt architect .(Arming
Nuellir-StahJ) and masquerades

as. a Nice Girl to meet and court
re’re in 1950s. Adenauer

and the Phoenix
is rising, with a creak

alter of wings, Cram the

ic ashes.

gM’s other lovers in the

the carnal cynical pro-

tycoon (Mario Adorf) who
mgtrtfly in a room up-

at the cabaret and the
Batajnio-readjng anarchist
(Mathias Fuchs) who idolises
her [from afar—stand by un-
piwstlngiy. The first because
W snows' the town's interests
are k stake: the architect must
m kept happy and pHant so that
aratraots .may be signed and
ptuMmg-grants forked out The
second because courtly love

[draws the line at vulgar inter-

ference.

Ea short, It's a roundelay of
exotic hypocrisy and reSned-in,

passions that ndgit have sprung
from an Ibsen play. And it’s

staged by Fassbinder in cMLd’s-
bujddsng^Mock hues and crazy-
paving compositions that have
already driven some critics to
their dictionary of pejoratives.

But as in LUi Marleen the
coiours and camera-angles are
not adorning the story, or need-
lessly distracting **>m it: they
are the story. With Fassbinder,
fikn- is not just narrative, it’s

painting. The grainy-garish look
is studiouriy radlod from shoe-
string sex films of the ’50s—ell
those Schoolgirls Report No 382
and Helga Makes a Date with
Helmut that used to purr out
of Germany (we had our own
eqatvatent m British nudist pic-
tures)—and the style plants the
fibn not only in. a specific period
but in a specific mock-tawdry
battlefield between naivety and
corruption, tampering innocence
and simpler lusts.

Just as those ’50s tidilation
quickies punched life into card-
board sets and waxen acting
with colour-filter lighting

. Fass-
binder orchestrates virtually the
whole of Lola with filters. But
under Ids baton there are
strategy and design at work and
they’re dazzling. Lola herself
is iconically arrayed in warm to
red-hot colours. (In one scene
she’s even posed on her bed
striped all over by a Neapolitan-
Jce lighting-design of red,
orange, yellow, pink). The archi-
tect; by contrast, cooler, more
cerebral, dons the signature-hue
of blue: sometimes an all-over
filter-light, sometimes fust a key-
light that shines an eerie aznrhe
rectangle on his eyes in a scarlet
nightclub or a lemon-y office.

-J£ file film sounds peculiar, it

is. It’s also novel, startling and
thrilling. Fassbinder’s charac-
ters are richer-textored here
than in Lili Marleen. Sultry-
jawed siren Barbara Sokowa
makes Lola appealingly and be-
lievably soul-sundered; one
moment smacking out sexy

songs like a salamander who’s
set herself on fire, the next
donning virgin-white to tryst

with her beloved in a sun-lit

church.

MueDer-StaH makes the archi-

tect a holy fool maxvemousiy
switching from file priggish to

the trage. When the scales fall

from his eyes on first visit to the'

nightclub and he discovers Ins
beloved’s true occupation. The
Blue Angel, not surprisingly,

bote into mind worth bells ring-

ing. But where F.nrti jamriags
was a pop-eyed pathos merchant
at the mercy of Loia-Dsetricb in

that tale of love’s labours

scorned, MueDer-Slahl keeps his

stride and * cracks only Inter-

nally, slowly. The result tugs

our heart even more.

Lola is the best Fassbinder
film I have ever seen, and

though it’s set in genenrtion-ago

Germany it’s the most “modem”

movie to be seen in London:
fu£L of fee posrib&Uties of what
cmema. can do, wffioh he not
just in telling a story but in
painting emotions and ideas

wife colours and images.

The Agatha Christie films

tend to. limit their posribabties

to shuttling chess-piece super-

stars around sun-drenched set-

tings and requiring them to
prove their whereabouts at the
Vital Hour. Where were they
when Lady Carlisle was pane-
timed wife a. sharp instrument
in file library?; or Sir Roger
MaKxavers plied witha poisoned
prawn cocktail ait the Captain’s
table?

“Kindly ask our friends to

foregather in the lounge”
intones Peter Ustinov, preening
a moustache and Belgian accent
as H. Poirot. And 15 nrmutes
from ftnat whistle in Evil TJnder
The Sun they duly foregather:
Maggie Smith, Colin Blakely,
James Mason, Sylvia Miles.
Nicholas Clay. Jane Baridn,
Roddy McDowell. The whole
cast, in short, save for murder
victim Diana Rigg who has been
strangled on the beach.

We are in a luxury hotel on
a Mediterranean island ifi«t

Rigg, a much-bated musical-
‘

comedy actress, has spent the
film’s first hour swarming
through it at high speed supply-
ing her fellow guests with

murder motives. ^Hsve a

murder motive " she all but
volunteers- "Thanks: ” don’t

mind if T do.” Maggie Smfth. the
hotel’* oromretoT and once a
fellow-chorine with Miss R-. is

the orilv one with long-roach

putawmfsm tow'd suir*.

«h*» na«Uv trades. “Kv»*n in
fhoeo ds»v* sfcp eoiiM afuravs

trfnV he1* teVc- Pf) ‘Wofipr til?"

ar'wf«P eTco. And w-i-d-c-n. . .
.**

The murder plot itself is so
convoluted that you barely
notice it’s also bristling wife
incongruities. (Is Sylvia Miles’s
all-important love-affair with
speedboats sudden or has sbe
had it since childhood?) But
fee Majorcan setting, beetie-
cliffed and baa’d with bougain-
villea, are a pleasure to the
eye. Anthony Shaffer's screen-

play is wed primed wife bans
mots, and Ustinov and Company
keep a twinkle burning through
all fee tintinabulations of
intrigue. Best of fee series so

far.

“I was sitting here wife fee
third croissant.- but Monsier did
not ring” Celeste, based on the
memoirs-, of Marcel - Proust’s
housekeeper, is like a belle

epoque version of Waiting /or

Godot Celeste ASbaret looked
after fee dying scribbler dur-

ing his mostly bedridden days

Barbara Sukowa as Lota

when he was writing the last

3m or 4m pages of A La
Recherche Du Temps Perdu.
German director Percy Adlon
has “dramatised” his story in

a series of tableaux scarcely

vivants, more semi-comatose
Eva Mattes (days the heroine
pale and plump-cheeked, as an
ever-vigilant acolyte, and fee
film present* her plumping his

pillows, attending to his fits and
arranging his scarce dinners-out
to meet people whom be will

•turn into characters. (They
include “fee young Jean Coc-
teau,” an odd parlance in

Proust’s mouth since it suggests
familiarity wife the old Jean
Cocteau.)

The film is worthy, slow and
for the most part painfully dull:

lantein-slide extentialism in

grey and black and lemon and
duck-egg blue. Adlon seems

asphyxiated by reverence. The
dock on the kitchen table never

stops ticking; the scribbled

pages snowfall about the bed;

and we never do discover tf

Monsieur rang for feat third

croissant

Even Celeste, however, is a
firework display compared to I

Live in Fear (1955), a “lost”
Kurosawa film feat someone has
had fee misfortune or ill-

judgment to find. Toshiro Mi-
fune dons glasses and streaky
old-man make-up to play a Japa-
nese patriarch terrified by the
atom-bomb. And mercilessly
voluble about his fears to his

family. Endless talk in gloomy
interiors, and Kurosawa directs
with cramped style as if scent-

ing fee project’s doom.

.. Betier.to join Bette Davos In
a revival of The Little Foxes.
Here you may measure one
superstar's celluloid assumption
of the Heilman hellion against
another’s newer stage version.

Elizabeth Taylor fans, beware.

Covent Garden

Salome
Though fee compelling

reason for attending this Royal
Opera revival is Josephine Bar-
stew’s Salome, it has enough
supporting virtues to make it a
creditable affair.

Ragnar Ulfiing repeats his

fastidiously conceived Herod, in
excellent voice; fee thorough-
ness and distinction of his per-

formance are not quite matched
in fee other roles, but none Is

weakly filled. Bernd Weikl
makes an effective Jokanaan,
hovering somewhere between
fee tried-and-true alternative

readings of the part: pitch not
sharply enough focused to pro-

ject the stem prophet, delivery

too relaxed to suggest the fer-

vent visionary, hut it works. So
does Josephine Veasey’s
Herodias, though sbe too takes

an indecisive middle way,
neither gross royal monster (fee

Astrid Vamay model) nor cool,

implacable hater (fee vein
whit* might bring out Miss
Veasey’s best, if only fee pro-

duction would encourage her).

We have Gwyune Howell’s
excellent Nazarene again, and
Claire Powell is a good Page. On
Wednesday Ramon Remedies
stepped into the role of Narra-
botb, sawing fee air repetitiously

but cutting a good figure and
singing very welL The action

has been staged this time by
Elijah Moshinsky, lucidly and
with more attention to psycho-
logical detail than to fee setting

of royal pomp — Herod’s court
seems a very informal gaggle,
like neighbours at a bonfire. For
Miss Barstow Eleanor Fazan has
devised a “dance” — it isn't
exactly feat, and involves an in-
determinate number of scarves
rather Chan seven veils —

Collegiate Theatre

whidh is dramatically purpose-
ful, and lacks only a sufficiently
forceful climax.
Zubin Mehta's account of fee

score is well-proportioned, mid
at the showier orchestral
moments he secures some strik-
ing colours; elsewhere there
were many scamped details on
fee first night. Where Strauss’s
rhetoric becomes measured and
sonorous—in Jokanaan's music,
obviously, but also in some re-
current punctuation — Mehta
generally sounded fidgety, wife
the result that fee score seemed
more than usual to want muscle.
Later performances may take on
a firmer zing. At least he was
expertly solicitous for his
Salome, whose timbre—reedy,
interesting, slightly hollow

—

seeds coddling in this noisy
opera.
Id fact Miss Barstow com-

mands a marvellous range of
expressive vocal shades, which
she draws upon as much for
musacal ends as for theatrical
ones. AB feat she cannot do is

flood the auditorium with golden
tone. Her final monologue
doesn’t, therefore, provide the
performance wife an ultimate
vocal thrill, but needs to be
completed by fee true dramatic
ending—which Moshinsky, like
many another producer, has
fudged. Strauss's score is as
explicit as Wilde’s original text:

by fee end, Salome has become
a figure of such potent horror
that nothing less than her
violent obliteration, a brutal
stamping-out, will make a
catharsis. Here sis is merely,
tamely stabbed (though feat is

an Improvement upon the
original production, where Grace
Bumbry had to wait patiently

Josephine Barstow

to be bisected by a siowlv closing
cistern-lid).

*

Still, if Miss Barstow is
dented a satisfying^ smashing
demise, she does everything to
ea
{? ^ ^ *s a brilliant, uncanny

performance. Her coltish
Salome, eyes playfully a-glitter
is a supremely spoiled child, all
innocent perversity. tinder
awaiting a fatal spark. She
prances, pouts, shrinks back insudden shyness; all this is
vividly captured in what the
voice makes of fee music—often
very beautiful, always with a
vulnerable edge. Our last vision
of her, after the execution and

enfee autopsy, is poignant
and dreadful: she rocks appalled
between childish triumph and a
sense of irrecoverable disaster
Miss Barstow takes magnificent
nsks very boldly. Golden voices
rarely do so much.

David Murray

Eritrea by RODNEY MILNES
Phoenix Opera’s staging of

Eritrea for the Camden Festival
proves once and for all—as if
proof were needed which, alas,
it still is—that Cavallj com-
municates most directly with
audiences today in propria per-
sona and without the interven-
tion of “realizers.”

Tfte piece itself is strong,
much revived in the 17th cen-
tury when revivabiilty was only
an incidental consideration.
First performed in a small

theatre, it is wholly concerned
with character. After fee brief
prologue, interfering divinities
are mercifully noticeable by
their absence; the human beings
sort out their own destinies,
and their predicaments cer-
tainly have fee Shakespearean
resonance claimed, less justifi-
ably, for fee same composer's
L’Egisto.

Since we are listening to a
sung play, Eritrea is very

properly given in Anne Ridler’s

exemplary translation, which is

both singable and highly
literate (her use of half-

rhyme is especially ingenious).
The cunningly varied pacing of
the dialogue and the very subtle
balance of response to verbal
and musical demands are fault-
lessly controlled by Jane Glover,
conducting her own edition.
Period stringed instruments are
used, few of them and very well
played for once, and the rap-
port between the singers and
the oontinuo accompaniment in
recitative is admirable: for
much of the time Dr Glover can
afford to stop conducting and
simply let then get on wife it
The piece has -obviously been
meticulously prepared.

The cast is first-rate, with
all of them concentrating on
singing the words, not just the
notes. The plot, incompre-

Oxford Playhouse

And a Nightingale Sang
. ! by B. A. YOUNG
This charming play is fee

y play by C. P. Taylor to have

a commercial production in

te West End, and not smpris-

irly it didn’t do well The war-

fee life of .a worfdng-dass

fatily in Newcastle is no

Arterial for the theatregoers of

fflaftesbory Avenue. Doubtless

they all watch the peacetime life

.of working-class families in

Salford in Coronation Street, but

these are shown to them in

'different circumstances.

And a Nightingale Sang . . -

Is indeed a kind of Geordie

'Coronation Street, though the

characters ars rounder and more
imaginative dianin feat endless

serial, (And yet how good

Coronation Street was 20 years

ago when t was young and

?resh!) Mr Taylor’s Newcastle

family conssts of- George Stott

(Tom Dickinson), who works in

the shipyards and relaxes at the

piano to fee current songs; his

wife Peggy (Sandra Voe), a
cheerful housekeeper totally

subject to fee Roman Catholic

church; and their daughters
Joyce (Holly de Jong), whose
romantic weaknesses are muted
by her inability ever to make up
her mind, and Helen (Gabrielle

Lloyd), who believes feat her
limp renders her permanently
unattractive, and makes up any
unmade-up minds fee meets.
Helen also comes downstage
sometimes to fill in narrative
details.

Add to these Andie, the comic
grandfather wife his dog (whidh

we only encounter in a sack on
its way to burial) and his cat

(never released from its travel-

ling box) and a soldier each

for the girls, and the picture is

complete. Both, the girls have
unsatisfactory boyfriends.
Joyce’s Eric (Robert Gleaister)

lavishes hzs affections too
wideOy mid is less than perfectly

tactful; Helen’s Norman, having
persuaded her that her lameness
is no bar to love, ultimately
derides to go bade to fee wife
and son he has been hiding from
her.
The rest composes the trivial

round, the common, task, full of
little events that make me feel

feat fee play was originally

thought of In serial terms, and
presumably for radio (hence fee
narrator). It is all most
thoughtfully and sympathetic-
ally shown, and admirably
played by this company, which
includes two Geordies and a for-

mer member of Newcastle

University Theatre to ensure
convince" accents. (Norman's
Brum is bang on, too.)

The director is Nicolas Kent,
who spreads the action over a
complex set designed by Tanya
McCalin, based On the Stott

kitchen but including three or
four other locations as instantly

as television. The knowledge,
kindness and humour of fee
play are characteristic of Cecil

Taylor’s writing, even if the
simple domesticity is not. His
recent death at quite an early

age is a great loss to fee theatre;

but adventurous directors will

find a lot of good work left,

feat has not been widely enough
seen. Someone, for instance,

should do something about

Walter
.

starting by turnmg it

from two plays into one.

Festival Hall

Leipzig Gewandhaus
Any of the London orchestras

would go down on bended knees
for strings as finely 1%ended and
responsive as those of fee Leip-

zig Gewandhaus, and be
similarly grateful for an equiva-
lent brass section. A lack of
character in the woodwind
seems to be fens fine orchestra’s
only appreciable weakness, wife
a thinness to the solo playing
that is too easily masked. Con-
ducted by' its one-time principal
conductor Kurt Masur, fee Leip-
zig Gewandhaus gave a concert
for the Royal Philharmonic
Society on Wednesday, at fee
start of a Tout of Britain.

It was a brave gesture to make
Bruckner’s third symphony fee
centrepiece of the programme:
unfashionable and, according to
some commentators, weakest of
the canon, it re<\iires a certain
amount of indulgence on fee

part of both interpreters and
audiences. There were moments
in Mr Mosul's account when he
did not seem quite sure how fair

this indulgence should be ex-

tended, and at that those points
the performance lapsed into an
unremarkable neutrality, to be
stirred only when the music
itself found new inspiration.

But those inspirations abound,
even when fee structural logic
falters. The third symphony is

a melting pot of Brucknerian
ideas, some of them destined to
surface again in refined form in
later works, some of them
fascinating blind alleys never
to be explored further. A con-
ductor who tries to hold each

movement on a tight rein is

asking for disaster, and Masur
sensibly allowed fee first move-
ment its bead, at some cost to

its continuity though the reflec-

tive moments were textured
quite magically. Fine pointing,

too, in fee scherao and a smartly
galumphing trio to complement
it; feat the finale failed to
deliver its dramatic promise was
as much the composer’s fault as
fee conductor's.

In comparison, fee first half
of fee concert had been a model
of rectitude. Barber’s Adagio for
Strings—curious choice, but in-

cluded to conform with the
Royal Philharmonic Society’s
American theme this season

—

was cultured and respectful,
while Strauss’s Four Last Songs
had an unduly restrained,
muted feel. Heather Harper was
a similarly careful soloist, some-
times backwardly balanced
against fee orchestra.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

hensible on the page but
crystal - clear on the stage,
centres upon the eponymous
Assyrian princess being dis-
guised as her own brother for
dynastic reasons. The resulting
gender-blur is typical of fee
librettist, Faustina. Sally
Burgess made Eritrea’s Viola-
like predicament very real,
sang most expressively, and her

‘

change of heart was as con- -

vinemg as her eventual rever-
sion to femininity, was curiously •

touching.
Cast as the prince driven

mad by Eritrea's supposed
death was James Bowman, in
both excellent voice and
picturesque disarray: he has
some exquisite music to sing
and sang it exquisitely. Adrian
Thompson, cheerfully at ease in
the high -lying tenor xple of
Eritrea’s faithless lover, also
made every single word tell;

as fee Phoenician queen mysti-
fied by her “husband’s" lack
of sexual ardour Sandra
Browne was perhaps a little
too forceful: I fancy she would
have got to the bottom of
things before the first act was
out Excellent support from
Johanna Peters as fee Nurse
(delivering her one-liners with
inimitable panache), Linda
Grmiston -as fee pert Page, and
Arm Mackay as a libidinous
fisherwoman.
Tom Hawkes’s stylish pro-

duction catches precisely the
right balance between raunchy
comedy and genuine sentiment;
Terence Emery’s simple set is
beautifully lit by Neville
Cumer, and his fanciful cos-
tumes are 17th-century for the
ladies and amusingly Panto-
Gnental for the gentlemen.
More successfully than any
other Cavalli performance I
have heard, this one exudes
sophisticated enjoyment,
musical, verbal and visual. The
remaining performances
tonight and tomorrow are'highly
recommended. But don’t linger:
“House Full" notices on Che
first night.
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NT also at HER MAJESTY’S.
NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. EVS 745.
Tue* and Sat 3.0 and 7.45. The Andrew
Lloyd-WeBber-T. S. Eliot Award Winning
musical CATS. Group boat!mu 01-405
1587 or 01-379 6061.. LATECOMERS
NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS rN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
Now booking till Soot. 4.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834.
ovd-Webbort SONG

Andrew
..jUmTI SONG AND DANCE. A

concert far the theatre. Smrlnn Marti

ao£“-«uS?5o^m 3
)-SS^ VSfc

night Wad April 7 at 7 dot.

PHOENIX THEATRE (Charing Cross Road)
~ 1-836 Z294-8611._ Eyes BJL_ Frl_*_Sai
I’d ft 9.0. ONI MO' TIME! THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL' ONE MO"
TIME IS A GOOD TIME' Group
01-379 6061. Rina Teledata. 01-200
0200 tor Instant confirmed CC Megs. 24
bom personal services available

PICCADILLY. S 437 4506. CC 37? 6565.
Group sales 01-835 S962. 379 ,6061.
Preatel Key^O,2324. Mon-Fr| _7.30.

Sat SJO ft 8.15. ROYAL
LNY la Wfilv
UCAT1NG RITA.

PRINCE EDWARD.
.
Old Cfamaton St- Tim

Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber's CVITA.
Directed by Harold Prince. Ergs 8.00.
Mat Thor* (BBoSoimr price) andSat 3,0.
Era PW* eoaalO-TS. S Box Office 437
BBT7.CC Hotline 439 8*99. Gronp sale?
379 6061 or Box Office. For Instant
24 hy bkw ring Teledata 01-200 0200.

'SjgdEaruvungb
NEATH THE aRCHEKA musical of the
Flanagan ft .Alien, story. Eras Mon-
Thur* 7JS0. Frl ft Sat at 5.1 5 ft 8-10.
PERFS AS NORMAL ON GOOD FRIDAY
AT 5.IS ft 830. Group sales Box OAca
01-379 5061.

(Wool'S. S CC 01-734 1166 439 38491

4031. Group lales 01-379 _606J. Bvm-
Inos 8J>0 . Mat Wed _3.0g_sat .5.15 and
Bib. - ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mltctwn.

RAYMOND REVUYBAR. CC 01-734 1593.
AC 7.00. OJM and 11JIO POT- Oocn
Sana. PAUL RAYMOND presents TMB
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.

ROYAL COURT. S CC 730 1745. Lfttt

Three Pens. Tout 8.0. Toomr 4.00 *
8J>. Mat Sat all seats 12. OPERATION
RAD APPLE I* t f. Newman.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 837
16721167313856 Credit Card! 10 am to
6jS »8 N71IBJ7 75DS. Grp Slim
379 6061. 24 hr instantty confirmed
res 200 0200 .

es«aar?3f- ^Nfosr&us^_ vte-ra;
Operetta. March 31 to

.
April 17. Evm

7.30 Mats ut g*Sdt.AJK“|l April 3. 8. 10. 15/17 B* "g;*» ar*oi-l78
1^

*
ju!: PARIUNG after 6JO pm.LE FR

SAVOY. S 01-836 *S|^ CC 930 0731.
EvMfm 8.00. Srt fiiOO nd

ward. RARRftRA

savoy. S- 01-536^8888.^^930 0731.
as. Opens
‘lab W«d

IAEL
OFF.

SHAW THEATRE. 388 1394. Company of
Three productions OTHELLO. Evenin'-*
7 pm. Matinees 2 pip.

8.

TRAP.

„ Boa Office 036 6596. 2nd
Year Neil Simon's Hit Musical, welcome
toefc for a season TOM CONTI with
SHEILA BRAND. THEY’RE PLAYING
OUR SONG. OAPs £4 (Wed mat onlyi.
Students C4. Eras 8.0. Mat Wed 3,
Sats 5 ft 8.30. Credit card bkgs 930
0731 (4 lines). 9.00-7.00. Sats 9.00-
4^0. Red griup bkgs 01-839 3092.

STRAND. CC 836 266014143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. CELIA JOHNSON In
THE UNDERSTANDING, a new play tr

ANGELA HUTH. Red price Brers troll
Apr. 20. Opens Apr. 27 at 7 pm. Eve
McjrvSat 8 pm. Mats Thurs ft Sot 3 pa
.Group Sales Box Office 379 6061.

5TUHO THEATRE. CC 01-836 2660.
01-858 4143. NYRCX DAWN PORTER.
TOY DOTRICE h» MURDER IN MIND.A thriller by^Terence _Feehr. E«s Mon-
Frl 8.0. Sat 5.0 and 8.0. Mats Thur 3.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
For reservations Or on entry. London’s
Greatest Night Oat from l mi. 5 boors
of Tap Entertainment. THE TALK OF THETOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE (9.301.
wltfl a cast Of 35. KTER GORDENO
(11 pm). Dinner. Dancing.,3 bands.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Eves 8.
Wed macs Z£5. Sats S ft 8. Good Frl
a, pm. GORDON JACKSON la AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S CAICOS ON THE TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. StsodOTo
roam All parts tor one hantoed at S2.BD
ran. do day of port. Ergs TJQ.Mas Wed ft Sat at£3o. Now extended
to Ju fy 3. ELIZABETH TAYLOR In THEumf FOXES bv LILLIAN HELLMAN.
Book now. Tel. 01-854 1 317-8. 01-828
4735-6. Credit cards acumen. Groan
sates 379 6DB1

.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. R34 0283.
Until Saturday. Mats dally 2.15. Seats

ffcS&vWfc ANJiN&«S,,

l
s5BS

WHITEHALL. E» Off. tM. 01-B39 8976.
01.930 8012-7755. CC 01-930 6693-
6694. • r
Whitehall'
DEN 1ST L. .

DICK CLEM I . ... _
pm. MAT SAT SM pm.

*"t£S
SS^Kl.WU

,%L MsSgHfift tLvsgr^s
mat 2.30.

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo* 92J 8363. Eve*
7JO ft 2JO Sat seats. £2.30. A Mayteal
in
-
the Making. MASQUERADE by KR

Williams Wk'-hn..-.ho- Ends Atrll 5.

F.T. CROSSWORD R
PUZZLE No. 4,832

ACROSS
I A short suit in paper carrier
bag? (5-4)

6 Fish for a ray around River-

head (5)
9 Part of a flower feat leaner

copies in return (5)
10 Bring up a conspicuous

person seen at the hack of a
vehicle (45)

11 Elemental material for
printing making an exact
duplicate (6, 4)

12 Personal magnetism in front
of church creating irritation

(4)
14 Vegetable, sprouted around

‘ everything (7)
15 Raise and inspire to cheer

(7)
1? Concentrated in time (7)
19 Drink with little child in

breaks (7)
20 Vaulted passage could be

conning (4)
22 What bad drivers do to

achieve a quick result (3. 7)
25 Could it be a fruit-stone

feafs obsolete? (3-2-4)

26 False notions changed In a
lido (5)

27 SpiU a feeble light (5)
28 Conifer for example, that is

continually immature (9)

DOWN
1 British Academy, fens, is

fundamental (5)
2 Emmet following a meaning

that’s crucial (9)

S Force with permit to settle

in uncultivated field (6. 4)
4 Disturbed pair, going to bed,
couM be in a jam (7)

5 Without sufficient warning
(7)

7 Therefore this initially could
spoH the lawn (5)

8 Incomparable but without a
light (9)

13 Socialist taking her call, but
its a ruse (3, 7)

14 Porridge or prison before a
trial (9)

16 Staring open-mouthed and
turning on me in a religious
community (9)

18 Immitate a bird out of office

(7)

19 Hide esoteric note (7)

21 Criticise severely and be
. deeply affected (3, 2)

24 A lot of airmen turning up
from a distance (4)

Solution to Finale No. 4,831

3 Thrash a supporter (4) 23 Fry eggs (5)
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trategy at sea

sieve
EVER SINCE the startling
change in monetary targets in
the Budget, when they were
restated in terms of faster
growth from a much higher
base, the Cits* has been arguing
hotly about whether anything
worthy of the name of a
medium term financial strategy
survives.
The theoretical debate

appears balanced. Government
defenders claim that the new
targets arc a realistic adjust-
ment to changes in bank
behaviour—tiie kind of change
which Lloyds Bank, for ex-

ample. was demanding some
months ago. Cynics retort that

they had understood that
monetary policy was about con-
trolling banks, nor adjusting
targets to suit their
convenience.
Judging by market behaviour

rather than verbiage, the
cynics have held the field; the
markets continue to behave, as
they have for six months, as

if ve had an exchange rate

target—which is actually being
hit rather regularly—and nor
a monetary' target. The fixed

interest markets watch the
behaviour of sterling, and little

else. We ourselves have urged
that tiiis policy, if made
explicit, would be both more
workable and more influential

in the places where the prices

of goods end services are set

than the present declared
regime.

Deceptive

It may seem churlish, then,
to complain that the Govern-
ment cover? its retreat with
confusing talk, since the actual

conduci of affairs seems sen-

sible: hut it is worth examin-
ing a little more closely what r=

involved in maintaining Lhe

charade of monetary control,

while pursuing other objectives.

This is much easier than it

once was. because the Bank of

England is nowadays re-

freshingly open.
In tho new issue of the Bank’s

quarterly bulletin, published to-

day. there ii a lucid description

of its day vo day operations in

the money markets, and an
interesting journal of liie con-

duct of monetary policy in the

year up to February. The detail

is fascinating, and ifcare is one
significan t new piece of analysis.

The building societies are
maidng their own deposits, in-

cluding »he term snares which
are treated statistically as long
term investmoots, more and
more readily encashable. Even

the broadest measure of
liquidity, then. P5L2, which has
been cited repeatedly as showing
that liquidity is ** really " under
control, is probably deceptive.
In a permissive system, statistics

have no stable meaning.
The son era! picture of policy,

however, is familiar. Day to day
operations arc based on an
unpublished interest rate objec-
tive — derived, lhe marker
believes, from the exchange
markets. The rest .of policy
seems designed tn accommodate
whatever credit demand
emerges without urmriy money
supply members.

Large scale

To this end. as we have
pointed ou: before, the authori-
ties are going in to the commer-
cial lending business on a large
.scale. In rhe year tn February,
on a measure adjusted for the
civil -service strike, lhe borrow-
ing of the public sector was
nvor-funded by £3.-5bn. This
sum provided moM of the
finance for the rapid growth in

official holdings of commercial
hills, and thus 3 sizable propur-
non of the whole growth of
commercial lending. Since the
counterpart of this lending was
a rise in gilt-edged investment
and national savings, it. did not
aiTect the money supply.

This could be defended as a

perfectly sensible approach if it

really did restrict private sector
liquidity—the declared objec-
tive of the strategy—and ir it

were consistent with banking
prudence. We would question it

on both scores.

Real concern
So far as liquidity la con-

cerned, the figures for old-

fashioned M3, which includes
foreign currency holdings, tel!

their own story, fn a free ex-
change market, policy contains
liquidity like a she. Partly
because stcrlin gwas weak, so
‘hat ihe value of some balances
rose strongly, this figure grew
by more than per cent in

19SZ. and was still more than
174 per cent above the previous
year by February.
So far as banking prudence

is concerned, growth has been
achieved at a cost of a steady
fall in the quality of bank assets,

as they have run down first

their loiidings of government
securities, and latterly some of
their prime commcreial loans.

Such questions, rather than a
ran^e of increasingly obscure
members, should be the real
concern of monetary policy.

THIS WEEK’S renewed violence
on the West Bank and Gaza
underlines again the very
limited progress -which has
been made in the oast four
year* towards negotiating a
comprehensive settlement to

the Arab-Israel dispute, and The
continuing risks of a wider
conflagration.
The final weeks before Israel

return^ the last slice of Sinai
to Egypt on April 25 under the
terms of the peace treaty wore
always likely to be tense. The
assassination of President Sadat
in October encouraged extre-
mists nn both sides to believe
that the agreement could still

be frustrated. They hoped tn

exploit rhe inevitable suspicions
aroused by a change of regime
at such a sensitive moment.
Mr Sadat initially intended

that peace should be offered to
Israel in return for rhe Sinai

and a just solution for the I.lm
Arahc living under Israeli

occupation in the West Bank
and Gaza. The second part of

the deal has remained dan-
gerously neglected.

Autonomy
The negotiations on Pales-

tinian autonomy established at

Camp David by the U.S., Israel

and Egypt are hopelessly
bogged down and Israel has
never hidden its intention of
one day making a formal claim
for sovereignty over the West
Bank. Subsequent Israeli action
has tended to confirm that

intention. The policy of build-

ing Jewish villages in the

occupied territories has been
accelerated: Israeli Jaw has
been applied to the Golan
Heights, in what amounts to

annexation of Syrian territory:

the refusal to consider negotia-

tions with the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation has remained
total: and mare recently
attempts h3v? been made by
Israel to promote local Arab
organisations ip rival the PLO's
claim that it is the sole repre-

sentative of the Palestinian
people.
The replacement of the

Israeli military authorities in

the occupied territories by a

civilian administration ap-

peared rn many Pa last inia ns to

be yet another step inwards the

establishment of 3 permanent
Israeli presence. This view was
reinforced when the civilian

administration sacked the
-mayor of El Birch in what may
have .-joemed in be the start of

a campaign m remove those

elected Palestinian leaders
most known for their PLO
sympathies. The protests which
followed and the Israel re-

sponse have led to one of the
worst outbreak*, of violence in

the West Bank and Gaza since
they wore occupied in 1967.

The* Umentable killings on
both sides this week can pro-
vide the pretext, if one is

needed, tn widen the conflict

beyond the West Bank. The
dancer is all the greater be-
cause of the domc«tir political

.•ituafinns in lhe countries most
immediately involved.

Future

Egypt is ihe one restraining
factor. President Muoarak will
not do anything, whatever the
provocation, which could be
used by Israel a.; a reason for
pos

i
polling its withdrawal from

Sinai. The same cannot be said

of Syria's President Assad. He
is under severe political pres-

sure ai home and his standing
in the Arab world rests to

some extent on his championing
of rhe Palestinian cause. It

would be difficult for him to

remain uninvolved if fighting

were to hrenk out between the

PLO guerrilla army in southern
Lebanon and L-rael.
The political future of Mr

Menahcm Begin, Israel’s Prime
Minister, Is aho in some dcubt.
He wanted to resign earlier this

week following a lied no-confi-

dence vote in the Knesset over
his handling of the West Bank
situation. but he was voted
down by his Cabinet. He risks

defeat in the Knesset again next
Monday on the interim Budget.
With opinion polls swinging in

his favour he may welcome the
chance to call frerh elections.

Atmosphere
Ir was in the run-up to the

last Israeli election that Mr
Begin authorised the attack on
Iraq's nuclear reactor and.
shortly after the vote, launched
the heaviest assault on Pales-
tinian guerrillas in Lebanon
since the 197? invasion
Today in both Israel and parts

of the Arab world the atmos-
phere is becoming more condu-
cive (o those who favour ex-
treme volutions. The events in

the West B^nk and Ga?.a and
ihe proximity of April 25 arc a
reminder of the urgent need to

find a formula which will carry
the peace process beyond the
return of Sinai and nffer some
bung of an equi'ahlr -cltiiinn in

the Palestinian issue.

BRITAIN'S INNER CITIES

on
By Robin Pauley

WITH one short sentence
at the beginning of his

radical report after

last year's urban nots. Mr
Michael Heseltine, the Environ-
ment Seeretar;-’, is said tn have
so incensed Mrs Thatcher that

she personally scrapped the
whole study.
The opening sentence said:

"It took a riot to make the
Cabinet take inner city prob-
lems seriously." Mr Heseltine’s
colleagues were not flattered.

And the Treasury had severe
reservations about the cost nf
some of his Ideas. But nobody
ever imagined thar so much of

the report would bo abandoned
as it has been.
However, the anniversary' of

the first riots is fast approaching
and a growing number of
Cabinet ministers — recognise
that not a great deal has been
achieved.
They are hoping that there

will he no flashpoint this year.
Whether there is or not. they
have little alternative hut to

look again to Mr Heseltine. He
does have one card up his
sleeve: but ii does not look like

an ace.

The card is his Financial
Institutions Group (FIG1. If is

a group of 25 people seconded
for one year From the hanks,
City institutions and severs!
private companies to examine
inner city problems and also to

encourage institutions and com-
panies to look at themselves
and change their attitudes.

It is about to bring forward
some new initiatives, but some
or its members fear that, starved
of enough funds, they could yet
be dismissed as window dressing
rather than real solutions to a
potentially explosive problem.

FIG’s major initiative for
inner city areas will be the
Urban Development Action
Grant (detailed elsewhere in

the paper!, modelled on U.5.
attempts to combine public and
private sector investment to

turn commercially marginal
projects in less attractive areas
into viable plans. Mr Heseltine
l? anxious to announce ih»-

scheme ss soon as possible if

civil servants in the Environ-
ment Department can be per-
suaded to treat The subject with
more urgency than that which
finally !.?d to the detailed
announcement having to be
pulled out of the Budget speech.

FIG mcmbcra arc particularly
unhappy ch:t only 170m is avail-

able for the scheme. since ir is

to be spread arunng six partner-
ship areas t»hc most deprived;,
15 programme authorities and
14 Other Designated District*

rODDSsi. The si:; partnerships
are Birmingham. Haekiic*.-

Islington. Lambeth. Liverpool.

MancViesler-Saiiord. and New-
casile-Garesbeud.
They are also sceptical aryut

rh& c ivil serva nts* \ is w tha

t

only projects of £lm and above
should qualify and Mr Heseltine
also feels that smaller schemes
ought nor to be excluded.

The whole group meets .’Ir

Heseltine regularly but does
most of us detailed work tn

small *ub groups. Mbai ol these

have abandoned more grandiose
ideas such as rebuilding Lam-
beth brick by brick "r restruc-

turing the entire British educa-

*

Mr Michael Heseltine, the Environment

Secretary (right), is much concerned about the

problems of Britain's inner cities. They contain

about 7 per cent of the population but,

• 14 per cent of the unskilled workers

• 20 per cent of households in housing stress

• 33 per cent of Commonwealth immigrants

twice the national rate of unemployment
up to 10 times the national proportion of

people living below the Supplementary Benefit

poverty line

Q up to four times the degree of domestic

overcrowding found elsewhere in cities

lion system. They are oow
working on detailed and prac-
tical initiatives with some
urgency. The work being done
by these group: includes:

Tills group is looking a', what
hinder? development in inner
cities and has proposed a new
initiative which i; likely to he
accepted—ICE or Imirr City
Enterprise. This would he a

service company to seek out
large investment, projects for

inner cities.

A companion scheme—ICE-
BERG. a group to commission
pension funds and institutions

to finance such projects—u less

likely to succeed and is

expected to be scrapped by
Minsters. But they like ICE,
which could he a company made
up of h few professionals

financed by lhe Government or
the Institutions to examine ami
identify the best projects for

institutional investment— cur-

rently a very crude and hap-
hazard affair. ICE could also

play a role in ?h» distribution

of UDAG-iype funds.

Another idea from this sroup
is " Twinning "— lhe coupline of

a large company with a small

area of an inner city .such as

Toxietli. (o take an interest in

it at senior m3nac?m?nt level

and encourage hoard members

to visit and develop a relation-
ship in the hope that something
more spontaneous might result
as a spin off.

Mr Heseltine Li very keen on
the pi an. as it reflects his

experiences in Liverpool. Since
his two-week visit after the riots

he has returned nearly every
week stncc.

The Budget proposal to allo-

cate an extra £100m to councils
in 1982-83 for home improve-
ment grants is the translation of
a recommendation pushed very
hard by FIG even though it

represents a reversal of pre-
vious Conservative pokey.

Other housing initiatives from
FIG inclnde the more serious
pursuit of EEC funds for hous-
ing repair and improvements in

urban stress areas.

O A scheme for private sector
high risk ioan funds.

© A plan to establish an Equity
Mortgage Corporation. This
would be a new- body -to take
money from instil u lions and on-
invest it with building com-
panies and housing associations.

© A new Government Housing
3ond—the issue of a special

bond to try Vo give an indexed
return on money used for lend-

ing to housing associations and
eouity-5haring schemes.
This bond could raise a large

amount of institutional money
while keeping the institutions
out of managerial involvement
which could be left to the man-,
agement abilities of the hous-
ing associations. This idea has
attracted widespread interest

although it is something that is

supposed to be already happen-
ing through the Building Trust,

which gives index-linked mort-
gages.

• Agency Housing Services,
based on U.S. Neighbourhood
Housing Schemes, to give advice
to private individuals to encour-
age them into heme ownership.
FIG's enthusiasm for this

scheme has led to a pilot pro-

ject in Leeds (funded by the
Leeds and Halifax Building
Societies) where staff seconded
from the local council and
building societies have set up in

a caravan to channel people to

mortgage sources, explain mort-
gage schemes and stamp duty,
etc.

Two major FIG housing pro-

jects have been abandoned so
far. One was for a major
scheme of direct investment in

shared home ownership by pen-
sion funds which has been
scrapped because the pension
funds do not want to do it. The
other was the “privatisation”
project for council house man-
agement. which the housing
sub-group wasted countless days
and weeks, long after it became
crystal dear that the Govern-
ment would not have it.

In the end Mr John Stanley,

Housing Minister, had to step in
and put a personal stop on what
would have been a plan la hive
off council- estates in -blocks- oC
5,000 or so tenants io private
management companies for
“intensive management." The
group is now looking' for a way
of privatising empty council
blocks.

Employment

The employment sub group is

pulling together detailed plans
for a Selective Employment
Grant which proposes giving a
grant of £50 per week to em
ployers in. defined inner city

areas for each person they em
ploy from the long-term unem
ployed list (one year or more)
The grant would be payable

in addition to any oiher general
employment subsidy schemes
which might be introduced so
employers in inner urban areas
would still have an added incen-
tive -to take on labour from
areas where the local adult male
jobless rate is now; 20 per cent
in some cases.
This sub-group is also propos-

ing a survey of companies in

growth sectors such as elec-

tronics on their policies and atti-

tudes to investment in inner city

areas and is looking for new
ways to encourage exporting
companies in inner urban areas.

The group is also urging the
standardisation of the pro*

Involved itself in such advice
centres and aftercare centres

probably under the Industry

Department which is elread;— *

involved itself in sue advide -

They ' would become one-slot* ---'

shops where all the iirformataoShV'-

covering. aH aspects of business. >

start-up and financing is a rart-»...

able. FIG also wants the pr^f r*:

fesskms and banks to becoane-j -

more involved in this work. —
Another area where tha.-;

group feels some standarmsa-fi..!

tion is vital is within British! t...

industry ar.d Government pmter^v

chasing policy where the sfateigj.:

intention to helu small firms is-irv

strong but proof of progress

weak. The Environment Depaffirr.T.

men i spends about £500m
vear on purchasing. 99 per cent : -tv

of It British and roost of if by*

the Property Services Agency?.?"

(PSA). .*”•
:

Yet when FTG asked ton™-
details, the PSA failed ^ .x
identifv a single Inner city firm™ 1 -

which barf been awarded a cob-««-

tract and had no monitoring ofr, - c

who applied for contracts froifc

where or who wins what. Nnso
had it looked at the possibilnET .

of breakine big contracts doy-u*,

into smaller ones "to helfcv-
smaller firms. FIG 1 wav lining; £' ;

uressed and is now recomroenfb-^
.

ino a major advertising ranv^—
naira to encourage small
to he- nut -im the "invitation toA*.-

tender" list. ..«•

Small firms ^MVMHSM
The group examining

one of the Government's^,
favourite subject, is about to^V"
propose a wealth of initiative?"

“

based on their study of the
- '

“equity gap." They include:
*

• T r

• An extension of the business-*
' '•

start up scheme. *.

• Changes to the structure flf ’.

tax relief for investment in tfre:"'"

scheme,
*'

• Extension -of tax relief to -;
- ' -

cover employees as well

employers in qualified com-"''
parties within -the scheme. ** -•*--•

• Power to be given to the/s-**

Inland Revenue to allow a coro^A
pany to qualify for relief evert?;

if it has failed on tecforiea£~i‘-~-

grounds. . i IZ’

• An end of the rule •

approved funds must be -trcateS ~~-

as unauthorised unit trUHt*r-.:r

The small firms group is aterf m .

beavering away at the intracte

able difficulties of pUnnang andTT'7.
-

;

regulation to sec whether theifrr—

.

is a way to deregulate some -

the more complex bureaucrat^. ,*y

and time-wasting procedures^-
-‘

They are also studying ihe=-
possibility of adapting Special
Development Orders for ilines,

cities.

But vdiatever happens in thee
areas, one of the most contro-
versial features of FIG reman*
its conclusion -that regional
policy ip in a state of total:/'
disarray under the Indusur
Department and that it is - •

counter-productive to have *H«> -c
cations of grants and scheme?:-:;
split between ministries.

: a
The consensus feeding ctww<^

rently seems to be that tfwi#

Environment Department ehoukfc^
have control of the entire sub-^-;
Sect. But Mr Patrick Jenltin, thoT.;-
Industry Secretary, is reluctant. -.«

to Jose any of his powers *o M
Heseltine, .j-;,/

•
'

, /: •

'

SsSESSI

Sent takes off
Dunlop's lop management mil
be stretched pretty thinly in

tiie near iurute. Si*
- Campool]

Frazer, chairman, is about to
begin his two-year stint as
president of rhe Confederation
of British Industry. He ar.d his

CBI officials acknowledge that it

is a linie-eatiog job.

And John Dent, aged SS,
managing director of Duniop
handed in his resignation yes-

terday morning at a board mee;-
tin? in the group’s St James
headquarters after the Depart-
ment of Trade officially acknow-
ledged he is the dark horse
nominee for rhe vhainnansnip of
lhe Civil Aviation Authority.

Alan Lord. mana?in? director of
Dunlop Holdings, and currently
Campbell Fraser's number two.

can inok forward to a very full

work load until some new post-

ings are made.

Why is Dent leaving Dunlop
after 14 years 'o take a chree-

days-a-wcek job a: tne CAA?
He will he paid £29.000 a year
(the same a? his predecessor
Sir Nigel Foulkcs) so rhe money
certainly is not the attraction.

He has been earning much more
at Dunlop where senior execu-
tives are in lhe £40,000 to

£70.000 bracket.

“ I’m looking forward to

Shorter hours, less travelling
over weekend.', and more tunc
at home " he .says. An engineer
by training and a former guided
weapons expert with Shorts and
Hawker Siddeley iio ha.* the
modes l ambition to fir up a new
workshop at hj-s Northampton-
shire home and spend more rime
as an amateur cabinet-maker.

At rhe CAA. however, he will

be ju-^hne; with some hoi
potatoes. In particular the
authority mil have to arapp'e
wllh ihe reallocation ni airline

routes in cumins months as
British Airways, British Cale-

donian. and their rivals, pitch in

for the Laker Airways business.
He is also on the boards of

Pirelli General, the cable com-
pany. ant! the National Coal

Soar'S. Now that Arthur Scar-

gill ij rhe new leader of tiic

Natrona! Union o; Miuev.orkers
! would not qivc much for

Dent’s hopes of spending many
happy hours at the peaceful pur-
suit of woodwork.

Brothers grim
Tit* TUC will in future *.!s o'?*:!

by stealth. Doing i; noisily has
caused too manv heartaches.

A lorryload of food tor Poland
!cfi Congrefi: House nn Wed-
nesday to much clicking of

lonifcs and ulnrrir..; ul new.t
film.

Senior union leaders like

Moss Evans of the transport

workers. Frank Chappie cf Lhe
electricians, Chve Jenkins of

the white-collar union .-.STMS,
and Lor Murray ktniclf wers
pictured loading » tr.uler an-!
smiling benignly nn each other.
The photo srapns appeared

ir. yesterday's papers—a:*d

caused much gnashing of teeth

in ;he Esher headquarter* nf

the General and Municipal
Workers. For ;f was they, and
they alone, who organised the
food supplies, and whoso rep-
resentative* on she General
Council—David Barnett and
Ken Baker—were conspicuously
absent.
Most of the gnashin? uis done

by Bobov Smith, v. fin organises
rhe GMWlTs members »n the
food and drink industri?*. I*

was he vno wrote round his
jncmcc’-V cpirpbp.ic^ a^kir." for
3'd. They came nernvi hand-
sopiity. he ray*- Urjted Bi-euif-
alone ve UPfi.OOn v.orth of
hi-'crts. while Rov/n'.ree
Mackintosh. Rank Hovis Mac-
dougsll. Lvov, Brooke Bend
and ntber.t also con; r: rut e«l. Vet
».he GMWU. -**hich had nrpan-
i> :'d ’.he* lar-esse. was ur.pic-

tured and tinsunz.
Balm was poured or the

wounds 2 s yesterday wore oh. It

appears thar Ken Baker would
haw been in the picture—but
the lorry was an hour late in
turnlr.: 1 up. and hr- ••iiuldn': u-us.

Nu hard fcciincs. was <he offich-

Piet Dwherti the Parliament’s

newly-elected president, was
unable even to raise the odd
note of optimism sounded by
Tindemans and Thorn, Time was
running out be warned. “ I only
hope we can say that we have
succeeded in another 25 years.”

“3!r Whitelaw not only wants
jufrtice to he done, be wants
it to be seen to be done.f"

word. Cynics »n the GMWU,
however, point to the fact that
the lorry's driver was one of
Moss Evans' members.

Down market
Not much cheer about the
Common Market's 25th anniver-
sary celebrations in Strasbourg
yesterday.

President nf the EEC Council
Leo Tindemans refused ” to
believe that creativity in Europe
»- dead " but round it li3rd work
ti'iin^ m resurrect The spirit of
’he founding fathers m the
European Parliament’s half,
filled chamber.

President of the Commission
Gaston Thorn fared little better
with his call to action that
mounded more and more, as ho
wenr on, like a recital of past
failures.

” Courage . . . will . . . deter-
mination . . . challenge . .

." The
words were limply applauded by
MEP> who rapidly relapsed into
rium contemplation.

Travelling man
It was little more than a week
ago that the de Haan family—
of Saga/Laker -fame—was
throwing a party with Laker
Holidays' managing director
George Carroll - to announce
that everything in the Laker
package garden was now
lovely.

Little did they know. Carroll
was already being head-hunted
by a major Laker rival, the
dark-spectacled Sidney Silver
of Cosmos Tours, whose board
he now joins.

In recent years Carroll’s

tour-operating side of the now-
deceased Laker operation has
been a monev-spinner and. long
regarded as Sir Freddie's right
hand, he was thought unlikely
ever to be tempted away. But,
come the crash, it was not only
Saga that saw Carroll’s worth,.

Silver knows too bow Carroll
must have felt It was. after

all. Silver who ran the Four S’

Travel operation of Horizon for

the then owner .Vladimir Railz
before it collapsed a decade
ago.
Cosmos, the Swiss-owned and

Liechtenstein-based company,
was among the bidders for both
Laker Holidays and Arrow-
smith beaten by the de. Haans
and Greenall Whitley. Having
failed to get the companies.
Silver clearly opted for the top
man instead.

Split vote
"I used to enjoy being a
schizophrenic but now I'm in
two minds about 1L”

Observer

AllianceBuildingSociety
announces thatthe ibUowingrates ofinterest will apply to

ShareaadDeposatAccounts from 1stApril,

Netperannum
Gross $rnvalentatfjj*
3096 income taxtafceteS

8.75%
ORDINARYSHARES
^feneyReady Junior
.and 1-monthnotice

i-ioneyMonthlyAccounts
1250% r?s

10.00%
REGULARSAVINGS
MoneyBuilder

Accounts
1429%

10.25%
EXTRAINTERESTSHARES
LsueNo.2
(interestpaid annually)

V*

ThRMSHARES (Current Issue) "«

HighIncomgTerm Sham andMoneyMonthiyAtm^

i-yearteem 9.0096 netp^. . ::

j

.
2-yeartom 925% net pa. -V

",

.
3-yearterm 9.7596netfxa. ~\

- 4-yeartenri10^5% netp^. 'i fiAriiw

.10.75% . 5-yearterm 15 .3i%- 3^^

11 7^0^ BONUSSHARES -
^

XL.iDAJ (5th vear ratal

Intentmodi«Sf»Ki^Depodc.feBwnt&lfldudiagpKvioaiiMUBof7attfenand£*ta ImowSbaw.wU be teduadbylOOKwt pa.and BQjnvaatwrtfcbyfc,^nmriniM mW 1 L— WiA TOIL., g 1^. eAcwk n >» - *.. .

BUILDING SOCIETY
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THE LONG WAR WITH IRAN

now pile up
Lombard

By Roger Matthews
t. IN aE past 12 months Iraq
has harrowed an estimated
$22b— nearly as much as

. Polad’s total debt to the West.
’ It hs done so without causing

the lightest flutter on inter-
. " naf&#l markets and on terms

^ whio would he the envy of most
.... .

4
detatr_- natrons.

. ^ Dring the course of this year
IriKjvrill want to borrow more,

. "i pnrtJps another ¥10-15bn, a
. trfeit which threatens to con-

, tine -&>r some time after its

wa wrth Iran comes to an end.
.‘-i Thtrbnlk of these funds will

,
; aWW* he provided by Saudi

.. ^ S' Ardna* Kuwait, United Arab
— Wnsrates and Qatar but, as their

oil surpluses dedllne, Iraq may
..i a be forced to look farther afield.

J Iraq’s massive borrowing
.retirement is just one element
jic- toe ahiftiing balance of

- e&Mfflic, political and military
power in the Middle East caused

'
< by the length of time At ns taking

'--ito grind down Iran’s capacity

-..to export Us Islamic revolution.

The revolution, in Iran had
’
‘ ilalrcady wreaked havoc on its
1,1 acontHQy before the war began.

'lS modthg ago. By contrast, in

September 1980 Iraq was an the
“* yergc'cf being: recognised as a

’majtn^ regional power and was
*

’-'about' to realise its potential as
' - an exciting new export market

for me industrialised nations.

\ Tije wealth of Iraq is rela-

tively broadly-based. It has oil

*. resepves which may come to

•tit! t'-fPR rival those of Saudi Arabia.
*• -<l » many other oil pro-

it has immense agricul-

tarti'“ posabiMties In the his-

; torically fertile lands between
‘the Tigris 1 and the Euphrates.
* Its population of 14m is grow-

ing at one of the fastest rates

‘in the.woaQd. It had drawn up
'ambitious plans to develop both—-i-eture and its manu-

pability. And the
' the Iranian revoto-

t’s isolation had
cue its chance to

e leadership of the

factoring

joint effect

ction.-and

given the
'aspire to

Arab,war
bitions have now

oned. The length of

nement will depend
e duration of the war

and She ihpact it has on Iraq’s

’domestic (stability.

There ippears little question
sing the war in any

military sense,

the capacity to win
it, while/defeat would amount
ito pojttjcal suicide for the
traqi- r&gune. Moreover, neither

'
'he arijority of the Arab world

•been,
the
both;on
and Ube

of Iraq
fronventi
Uranrla

nor the western nations could
afford the pohtlcal implications
of an Iranian victory.
There is also no lack of

regional and international
interest in watching Iraq blunt
the edge of the Iranian revolu-
tion while at the wnw timer

reducing its own capacity for
promoting abroad the virtues
of its particular brand of
Radical Arab socialism.
One Iraqi official summed op

the view which appears to be
gaining ground among the more
sophisticated sections of Bagh-
dad society; “ Essentially we are
fighting on behalf of the U.S.
By crushing Khomeini we are
doing their work for them and
it is costing Washington noth-
ing.

“ At the same tizue we are pro-
tecting Saudi Arabia and the.
other Gulf oil producers, which
is also in American interests.
And, of course, we know that
after the war we will have to
sell as much oil as possible to
pay for the costs of reconstruc-
tion. That is also in American
interests."

However, It is hard to escape
from compromise when war cal-

culations go. so badly astray.
Iraq had expected to fight at
best for a few days, at worst
for a few months before the
Tehran regime collapsed. Now
President Saddam Hussein and
his senior aides are preparing
the public for a war which will
continue for another year or per-
haps two years.

The cost to Iraq has already
been heavy in human and
material terms. Even if the
fighting ended tomorrow the
economy would have to remain
on a war footing for some con-
siderable time. It was stated
officially in Baghdad last week
that it will take between five

and seven years to restore oil

facilities to the point where they
can handle Iraq’s pre-war ex-
ports of 3.5m barrels a day.

Even allowing for a degree of
exaggeration aimed at counter-
ing Iran’s expected claim for
war reparations as part of any
peace settlement, these forecasts
indicate Iraq’s serious economic
position. The present capacity
of the three Mediterranean
terminals in Turkey, Syria and
Lebanon used by Iraq is L4m
barrels a day, hut due to the
current world oversupply of oil

Iraq is managing to sell only
about 900,000 b/d. If there is

no further sabotage to the pipe-

lines. Iraq’s ad revenues this

President Sadaxu Hussein: off to the front-line

year should be between $9bn
and $10bn, compared with $30bn
before the war.
No official statistics have been

published in Iraq since 1977
but it is known that non-
military import requirements
this year were budgeted at

about $18bn. To this $8bn short-

fall in the balance of trade has
to be added the heavy cost of
military purchases and the
drain imposed by the remit-

tances sent out of the country
by non-fraqi workers.

Apart from the $22bn Iraq
borrowed last year, most of
which has now been disbursed,

it also ran down its reserves

from an estimated level of

?25-30bn to $12-15bn. The
regime will not wish to see its

reserves dip much below SlObu.

and therefore is bound to seek
fresh funds in the next few
months.
How much it will look for

is the subject of intense specula-

tion but most guesses are in the
|10-15bn range. The four Arab
countries who provided the
$22hn—equivalent to almost
half their combined oil

revenue surpluses last year

—

w£H wince at any further request
from Iraq but they are unlikely

to refuse.

M- Claude Cheysson, the
French Foreign Minister,
referred during his recent visit

to Baghdad to the fear of Iran

that existed in the Gulf oil-

producing countries. To which
President Saddam Hussein as

reliably reported to have
replied: “Yes, but they are
also very afraid 'of me.”

Fear and Arab solidarity may
not be enough, however, to sus-

tain Iraq without eventual
recourse to international

markets. Unless there is a near-

total reversal in oil price move-
ments, Iraq's revenues ceiling is

set at about $12bn a year until

its deep water terminals at the

head of the Gulf are again in

operation.

Some estimates suggest that

it could take up to 18 months
after the cessation of hosilities

before Iraq's ports on the .Shatt

al-Arab and Umm Qasr water-

ways can be fully utilised. This

is the length of time which may
be needed to dredge the water-

ways, dear them of unexploded
bombs and shells, and free the
80 ships trapped there.

This, at least, is good news for
the international army of truck
drivers, among them 400
Britons, who have descended on
Iraq to benefit from the biggest

road transport boom that the
Middle East has ever seen.

‘

One * of the main visual

pleasures of Baghdad used to be
that the palm trees were
generally taller than the build-
ings. Today the palms are

dwarfed by a forest of tower
cranes stretching out their arms
over streets choked by bull-

dozers and heavy lorries.

Floodlights burn late over

building sites in the desperate
rush to complete facilities for

the Non-Aligned Summit
scheduled for September. Every
other street is being ripped
apart to put in new water,

sewerage, .phones and power
facilities.

The Government has pledged
that these major strategic pro-

jects will be completed on
schedule, regardless of the war.

There is already evidence

that other schemes are being
slowed, postponed or shelved.

Apart from financial con-

straints, this would anyway
have been inevitable due to the
strain on manpower. In addi-

tion to the regular armed forces
strength of dose to 300,000,
another 500.000 men will by
the end of this year have joined
the so-called Popular Army.
The Government is also

spending— and importing—
heavily in order to cushion the
impact of the war on the public.

For every family which has

lost a son there is the material
compensation of a free car
worth about $20,000 on the
local market, a free ptot of
land and an interest-free loan
to build a house.

The massive weight of the

relatively skilled propaganda
j

machine also plays a major role
in explaining away the pain of
the estimated 30,000 dead and
another 60,000-70,000 who have
been wounded.
The merits and virtues of the

war and those of President
Saddam Hussein are inextric-

ably intertwined. Not a day
passes without exhaustive tele-

vision coverage of the President
exhorting his men, walking
hand in hand with his tiny
daughter, or scoring direct hits
with rocket-propelled grenades
on the fixing range.

There is no evidence to

suggest that the war has yet
become so unpopular that it

poses a direct threat to the
regime. But following the
murder of President Sadat of
Egypt, the security services

under the rommand of Saddam
Hussein’s half-brother, Barzan
Ibrahim al-Takriti, are all too
well aware of The risk posed
•by a single highly motivated
member of the armed forces.

|

Iraq is undoubtedly ready for i

peace on almost any terms
which could be presented to !

the public as having won for
the country its “just rights.”

Equally the regime is no longer

under illusions that the war
has brought Iran much closer

to the negotiating table.

If, then, the fight is to be to

the economic death, Iraq cannot
afford to ignore any avenues of

support On the. political front
this may involve a reconcilia-

tion with Egypt if President
Hosni Mubarak attends the
Non-Aligned Summit in Bagh-
dad, even closer ties with the
conservative Arab oil pro-

ducers, and a further distancing

from some of the more radical,

less-affluent regional states.

Economically, it is already
clear that Iraq is playing a

major role in the recycling of

Arab oil surpluses. There are
now suggestions that Iraq is

interested in suppliers’ credits

and it may not be too many
months before it makes a first

tentative approach to the inter-

national banking community.

Meanwhile, the war has still

to be won. The renewed inten-

sity of the fighting this week
and President Saddam Hus-
sein's departure for the front
line yesterday underline the
continuing seriousness of the
military situation.

Malcolm Rutherford's " Polities
Today ” on the Hillhoad by-election
will appear tomorrow.

The dangers of

Japan-bashing
By Duncan Campbell-Smith

THE LATEST Japanese trade
delegation in town has had a
tough assignment. Mr Masumi
Esaki, a former Minister of In-

ternational Trade and Industry,

and his colleagues on the dele-

gation have been explaining

the honourable efforts of the
Japanese government, as seen
from Tokyo, to help foreigners

sell into the domestic market
They won't have expected a

very appreciative audience and
they didn’t get one. There was
much rattling of protectionist
sabres under the table. Officials

in Washington, Brussels and
London, like an EEC delegation
to Tokyo in February, awarded
their Japanese visitors few
marks out of ten for achieve-
ment and even fewer for effort.

Must Try Harder, in short

The Japanese think they have
tried pretty hard already. Non-
tariff trade barriers—the jargon
for a jungle of import restric-
tions which have effectively

constituted tariffs over the years
—are being simplified on 67
counts. fThe West placed an
order for 99 simplifications last

year). A trade ombudsman has
been appointed. Some leading
European exporters have ack-
nowledged a brighter outlook.

Western trade officials tend,
not unjustly, to see any progress
as a reward for their persist-

ence. Beyond the present battle
over import procedures is the
whole question of Japanese
quality control. Trade imbal-
ances—about £lJ2bn between
Japan and the UK alone last

year—still need every ounce of
pushing the West can muster.

But when push becomes
shove, one or two pointers from
the Japanese martial arts might
be in order. You do not throw
your judo opponent by constant
frontal assault, however hard
you push. Indeed, you only risk

adding your own weight to the
force with which he might make
an unpredictable response.

The force in this case is that

powerful streak of xenophobia
which runs through Japanese
society. Sharply contrasting atti-

tudes towards the West have
coloured Japan’s modem his-

tory. Many of her senior diplo-

mats -and trade officials pri-

vately express real anxiety that

the post-war era of Japanese

admiration for the West is now
ending.

Any evidence of such a
transition is regarded with some
foreboding by those—and there
are many in Japanese public
life—who • are only too well
aware of the impact of popular
xenophobia on their country's
history.

The 1981-41 era—the Japanese
describe it as the “Dark Valley”
years—followed the demise of a
sustained period of pro-Western
liberalism. It is a precedent
privately cited with alarm by
more than one observer of
Tokyo’s reactions to the present
round of trade talks.

A possible drift towards
arrogant economic nationalism
has been -widely discussed in

the Japanese Press.

Some Japanese officials have
no doubts that the home affairs

ministries have recovered a pre-

eminence which they lost in the

60s and 70s to foreign depart-

ments, notably the Ministry of
International Trade and
Industry.

It is no coincidence, they say,

that Mr Zenko Suzuki. Japan’s

present Prime Minister, has far

less understanding of foreign

affairs than most of his post-

war predecessors.

Western talk of protectionist

measures may bo fully justified

but the danger of misjudging
Japan's reaction in the longer

term is growing fast.

It might he a serious error

to assume that protectionism

would be an adequate defence

of Western trade interests in

any event. Japanese officials

know the potential impact of

their industry on the arms
sector. The prospects of a much
closer relationship with Asia

and the Pacific Basin are also

discussed — though this is

obviously a subject of some
delicacy.

The growth of the region’s

other local economies has pre-

empted the old concept of a

co-prosperity sphere. But the

potential For change is there

and v/as abruptly brought home
to Lord Carrington on his

recent trip to South East Asia.

“Today we shall use

English.” said one prominent
minister, earnestly prefacing a
private meeting. “One day we
shall use Japanese.”

• -* f i

Letters to the Editor

Reducing lead intake: many fumes that pollute
Finn- Mr G. Oxley

.
.

: if}—lAs an employee of
Asiciated Octd, I have natur-
all.-.-been waiting with con-
sumable interest the articles

i audneorrespondence prompted
by fe Campaign far Lead-free

Air.

1 m bound to be accused of
hav^;- a vested interest in

, retafng lead in petrol but, as

a scUtist educated and trained

in etical judgment, I feel I

. imut)oint out a- fundamentalW falhr iu the arguments of the
anj-Jad lobby. This lobby
btjidi its; case on the evidence

v- in; published scientific work
l * wbh suggests an association

bereen Hood lead values, lead

,
cojyit of children’s milk-

teb, eti and factors such as

IQjdd typeractivity. At best,

thfd asociations are very

periy dfined but leaving that

asfc, tin still does not estab-

lish case and effect relation-

shb.
- * a thecase of lead burden

astoiatii with IQ or hypecr-

acferity, urely toe underlying
cafie isoor social conditions.

Old an< dilapidated housing,

pool duand general depriva-
.* torn ar the conditions for

ftjg&er tn normal lead intake

firms ver, food, old lead-

baspd jot, etc. They are

V eqiElly conditions which
‘ are 1

biff likely to retard a

/ child’s ntaJ development and
create sss within the family

.group.
I mt admit to a genuine

respecter Mr Des Wilson
when was conducting the

The idget proposal

fir proleum tax
from ;G. Miller
Sir,—wish to protest against

.he forof the Budget proposal
I ">r threpiacement of supple-

‘ lentar petroleum duty by
^Jvahtpayments of petroleum
'tyenutax (APRT).

. The mneeflor stated in his

'»cechT see in particular the
frame of profit-related taxa-

* m ^relation to additional
vestrnt in existing fields.”

m: view, this advantage
plie.o all investments .In ail

Ids. APRT is. however, a
rembased tax, and only
coze profit-based when an
njaPKT HabaWty arises- In.

: ci of ibe small accumula-
tions may never happen,

t -fairly common ground
t e chances of finding giant
xalations of cal ia the

t Sea or. particularly, on-

*.are now remote, and that
1

>r discoveries are likely to

^ atively modest in size. On
.teseatative set of assump-

A a.PiRT liability wiH only

I

I in fields in excess of some
jarrels, and it must be
.table to assume that

Sn

“Shelter” campaign.’ If he is

now concerned to see lead

intake reduced and ciuldren’s

development opportunities im-
proved. he should campaign for

better social conditions and not
allow himself to be persuaded
by the facile arguments of

those campaigning against lead
in petrol. In short, there are
better ways of spending avail-

able resources.

G. R. Oxley.
20, Crowley Drive,
HesvxUl,
Y/rrrel,

Merseyside.

From. Mr W. McMillan
Sir,—It is unfortunate that in

the last paragraph of his letter

(MarCh 23) Dr Robin Russell
Jones (Campaign for Lead-free
Air), appeared to impugn the
scientific integrity of pro-
fessional people in the employ
of Associated Octel and sug-

gest that those of us with trade
union backgrounds have been
misinformed. As a sincere
member of a knowledgeable
professional body this disci-

pline will have taught him the
danger of such “snap” judg-
ments.

It is axiomatic that a cam-
paign concerning itself with air

pollution
1 win examine the

whole problem. Every major
city in the UK has allowed
efficient pollution-free electric

tramcars, to be replaced by
diesel "buses with, their
noxious, polluting (and non-
lead) exhaust fumes and is per-
mitting over-larger diesel

several of the accumulations yet
to be discovered will be below
this size. The effect of the APRT
proposals (including the oil

allowance) wall, however, to-

gether with Royally obligations,

amount to a requirement to pay
over to the Government some
20 per cent at am revenues on
Ml fields as soon as production
commences, which, on a field of
less than. 50m barrels, wiH result

to the remaining SO per cent of
revenues being insufficient to

cover capital costs and the
interest thereon. The tax wiH
be paid, although no profit is

made, and such tax payments
wHl not even, be a charge for
corporation tax purposes, as
would be tiie case for PRT itself.

It to small consolation that in

these circumstances unrelieved

APRT will be refunded «f the
end of the field Efe. many years
after its payment, without

interest, and eroded by Inflation.

These new tax propsais will

be of positive benefit to certain

foreign o£L companies, who wHi
be able to obtain tax retief in

their awn countries in respect

of APRT payments, which they

cannot obtain in respect of

SPD. The proposals are neutral

lorries to use wider roads
within their boundaries.

Toxic fumes from millions of

gas fires and central heating
boilers are allowed to pour
into the air we breath, yet
CLEAR and its supporters
raise not a word of complaint
For over 10 years Associated

Octel. deeply concerned that
our wasteful use of carboni-
ferous fuel was a threat to the
quality of life for future gene-
rations, has, in common with
the oil and motor industries,
been engaged in the develop-
ment of filter technology and
high efficiency engines. The
superb high-compression. Metro
is among the first of the
British' motor industry’s
answers to the more pollutive
low-compression foreign com-
petition.

The difference between CLEAR
campaigners and those of us
who work in the petrochemical
industry is -that, while claiming
no monopoly of troth and
virtue, we work with our pro-
fessional and medical manage-
ment towards a cleaner en-
vironment and a more respons-
ible attitude towards the con-
servation. of finite materials,
CLEAR clings tenaciously to a
stogie issue. Its genuine doubts
and fears seem to have blinded
it to the fact that we have

' common cause in oik* wish to
make the world a better place
for us all to share.
Wallace E. McMillan.
116, Church Road,
Bebington, Wirroi,
Merseyside.

in the case of those companies
(of whatever nationality) and
of those fields where there will
clearly be an early h ability to
PRT. They completely faR,
however, to alleviate for British
companies the burden imposed
by SPD in respect of those fields

which do not give rise to a PRT
habiSty, and may never do so.

In this respect I believe that
the Budget proposals fan! to

give effect to the objective of
replacing the revenue-based
SPD by profit-based taxation,
'and, to so failing, unreasonably
impair the position of British
companies relative to foreigners,
and small fields relative to large
ones. As a result British com-
panies will be less watting to
explore and to develop small
fields wbkh they may discover,

and wall be obliged to abandon
producing fields at an eariter

date than would otherwise be
the case. .

I therefore hope that Parlia-

ment wiB see fit to correct this

undesirable effect during the
committee stage of the Finance

George S. MHer.
18 Woodlands Road,
Barnes, SW18.

Political

footballs

From Mr F. Lav?

Sir,—Hazel Duffy’s article

(Marti) 12) on “How not to run
-the public sector” was indeed
timely.

Employees, executives and
top management in public

sector companies, I have found
to be as efficient as their

colleagues in the private sector,

and certainly as dedicated if

not more so.

The uncertainty which must
continue to exist in most public
sector companies, however,
does create a feeling of frustra-

tion and it is surprising and
speaks for the people working
in these companies, that there
is not more of a “I don’t care
what happens” spirit around.
These companies have for

too long been political footballs,

it is this which makes running
them almost impossible.

Years ago, you were kind
enough to allow me space 'in

this column to plead with
politicians not to go to for a
nationalise-denationahse policy.

Apart from 1

the enormous
amounts of money which . the
nation loses in these exercises,

it is certain that the dedication
of those working in public
sector companies will eventually
erode. Then, we will have
reason to complain about their
efficiency.

F. S. law. ^
61 Codogon Square, SW1

Mindful of their

viewers

From the Assistant Commercial
Director, Yorkshire TV

Sir,—Chris Dunkley’s article,
“ If moremeans better ” (March
17) is, I presume, to be regarded
as a piece of provocative
journalism rather than a serious
thesis, or does he really believe
that TV companies should put
resources at toe disposal of any
producer “ who is faotasttoaHy
keen on some particular sub-
ject ” ?

[The word should have been
“fanatically.'’—Ed.]
As commercial (or at 'least

publicly accountable) enter-
prises, TV companies need to
be mindful of their viewers'
tastes and interests if they are
to provide a satisfactory sendee.
This may, indeed, involve

making programmes to cater
tor a socially segmented audi-
ence in toe same way that any
successful business identifies

and serves its customer, but it

does not preclude innovation,

whim . or enthusiasm among
producers.

Gerald Harris.
Yorkshire TV,
The Television Centre, Leeds.

ith care.
Make no mistake.The Nashua 1230DF is a
mean machine. Originals are automatically

aligned and returned- along with copies-in
preciselythe right order.An electronic brain'

ensures perfect reproduction- even from
coloured originals. Speed off the mark is

second to none.

Above allthough it'ssupremely reliable.

So ifwe seem to take exceptionallygood care
ofyour 1230DF, it's strictly forcommercial
reasons. With 68 Nashua centres nationwide
-each staffed by highly trained engineers

-

we're righton hand with expert service

back-up ifeveryou need us.Which means
satisfied customers.And more custom . .

.

Isn't ittimeyou gotyourpawson one?

Pat Curtis Nashua Copycatlimited MarketingDepartment CoryHouse Bracknell BerkshireRG12 1ET Tefj0344]^6555

Name Position

Telephone

INIASHLIATheworld'smostpopularcopier.
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Lucas recovery continues midway
COMPARED with losses of India and South Africa, but in
£Z6.09m last time, Lucas steep decline in Brazil and
industries* the vehicle and air' Argentina. In the U.S., vehicle
craft accessory manufacturer, . production showed a further
has turned in pre-tax profits of drop to a very low level, “but
£7.Q2m for the half-year ended despite this we have increased

HIGHLIGHTS

^W.;v
improvement in profits is
expected in the second six
months.

First-half results were after
redundancy costs of £&28m
(£7-2im). These compare with
total redundancy and closure

Costs Of £26A4m (f12.19m) for
the whole of the previous year,

when a pre-tax loss of £21.43m
was incurred (£4G.96m profit).

The interim dividend is un-
changed at 2.6p net per £1 share— last year's final distribution

was 8Ap,

External sales for the six

months amounted to £601.66m,

against £543.2910' and exports

from the UK increased by £12m
to £134m-
Mr Godfrey Messervy, chair-

man, says that in the UK, car
production was 20 per cent
higher than in the correspond-

ing period last year, but com-
mercial vehicles were 19 per
cent and tractors 13 per cent
lower. The vehicle industries in

Germany and Sweden showed
some improvement while that in
France is little changed and
those in Italy and Spain showed
a decline.

Overseas, the market situation
is mixed, with demand strong in

ing from our increased penetra-

tion of the diesel equipment
market." Reflecting these
trading conditions group vehicle
equipment businesses both in

lie UK and overseas have shown
a small increase in volume, the
chairman says.

Sales of aircraft equipment
continued at the high level

achieved last year, but in Decem-
ber, Lockheed decided to
terminate the production of the
TriStar aircraft and sales of
the long range Boeing 747 are
much lower — both of these
aircraft fit Rolls Boyce BB211
engines.

In January, the Government
announced the slowing down of
the Tornado programme. “These
changes have led to a reduction
in demand for some of out
equipment and our factories in
Burnley have been particularly
affected, resulting in the need
to reduce their workforces." Mr
Messervy states.

The group has almost com-
pleted the divestment of unprofit-
able businesses in the industrial
systems division, and the chair-
man says there is now a sound
and profitable base on which
directors expect to build.

Lex focuses on the results of two major companies which
tt: r*. r. , r rrzm t —-r.

Trading. Lucas shows a pwan pre-tax profit of £7in in the six
.

months to January compared with a loss of £26sx in the same
period of a year earlier. But recovery has been very slow.

Ocean's 1981 performance indicates a small decline at the pre-

tax level from £35-3m to £33-4m but the figures are complicated,

by a riianga in accounting policy in respect of its important

associate OCL. Finally the column looks at the Bank of France's

fight to stave off devaluation of its currency within the Euro-

pean Monetary System, which yesterday involved a tightening

of exchange controls. Elsewhere in company news BSR reports

a sharp tumround at full year from a £17.7m loss to a£A5m
profit, while TricentruFs net income was down from £17.7m to

ft 4.4m for 12 months. Metal Closures moved ahead from £5-5m

to £6.1m and Cambridge Electronic Industries slipped to £>.9m,

compared with £&2m.

Manders
ahead at

£4.02m
MANDERS AHEAD OF ££02m
ALTHOUGH difficult conditions

Further progress gives
^

BSR £4.5m for year
AS EXPECTED, further pro- which became a wholly-owned tested, is wild nd

Hie present level of vehicle
production in the UK and
Europe, is expected by the
directors to be maintained, but
there is as yet no signs of a
stronger recovery in demand.
There has been a sharp fall

in demand for the grup’s diesel
engine equipment in the U.S.,

because of a decline In sales of
diesel engined cars, and the dif-

ficult trading conditions in Brazil
and Argentina are expected to
continue. Businesses elsewhere;
however, are expected to perform
well, particularly in India.

Mr Messervy says that results

of the grup’s aircraft business in

the second half will be affected

by the reduction in supplies for

the Rolls-Royce -RB2U engine
and the Tornado, and by the

start-up costs of two new fac-

tories at Bradford and Huyton.
- Above the line, research, and
development expenditure in-

creased from £26.78m to £2&22m,
and interest charges were higher

at £I4.S7m. against £12.61m.
After tax, £4.76m (£5.42m), net

profit was £2-26m (£3L51m loss)

giving a per share value of L94p
(33.B3P loss).

See Lex

division resulted in a decline in

a £0Bm profits, overall taxable

profits for Manders (Holdings)

rose from E&JS&m to £4.02m.
• The final net dividend has

been lifted to 4p (3.5p) making
a higher total of 5,4p (ASp).
Stated earning; per share were
ahead at 15.6p against 13fi7p.

The directors of this paint

and printing ink manufacturer
say that, as forecast, property

income rose substantially. Over-
seas results continued to

improve, particularly in Africa,

they say.
Taxable profits broken down

into divisions were: overseas

printing ink £555,000 (£423,000);

United Kingdom Property
£L73m (£LSm). Interest
received rose to £404,000
(£34,000).
Tax took' £L65m (1.3m) leav-

ing profits after tax of £2.36m
(£2JJ7m). Minorities took
£75,000 (£73.000) and extra-
ordinary debits came to £24,000

(£17,000) leaving attributable

profits ahead at £L26zn
<£l-98m).
CCA profits stood at £3.4m

against £2.59m.

Enlarged ADP makes £0.9m for quarter
BENEFITS from the acquisitions

made by Amalgamated Distilled

Products have shown through
strongly in the first full trading
quarter of the enlarged group,
and resulted in the hoisting of
the net interim dividend by 50
per cent to 0.75p.

The purchase of Liquorsave
retail trading had a significant

impact on cash balances, which
stood at £4.6m at December 31
19S1, and George Morton made
a strong first profit contribution
on improved margins. This,

coupled with the additional
profitability the acquisitions

generated on otherADP activities

and the growth of whisky exports
against the market trend, meant
the group was able to achieve a
pre-tax of £1.0lm for the nine
months to December 31 1KJ1.

This compares with £95.000 for
the first half of the current year,

£116,000 for the six months to
September 30 1981 and £117.000
for the last full year, on which
a total dividend of lp was paid.
On current trading Mr James

Gulliver, chairman, says farther
growth is anticipated both at
home and abroad.
He points out that the

Christmas quarter traditionally
provides the major profit con-
tribution, while the final quarter
usually makes the smallest The
full benefit of the acquisitions
and their overall effect an profits

has still to be achieved, he states,

but the current trading position
is encouraging in the light of
the difficult UK economic con-
ditions and continuing high levels

of Interest and duty rates.

Nin* . -Six
months months
1981-2 1981-2 1S80-I
£000 £000 £000

Turnovnr* 45.961 7.682 4.340
Prod.. aetaa
and marketing 16.397 6,152 4.340
Retailing liquor
and tobacco ... 29.554 1,530

Operating profit* 11.446 t273 366
Prod., tales
and marketing 960 262 368
Ratari ing liquor
and tobacco ... 488 11 __

Expenaea 226 182 143
Interest 329 200 276
Net operaL profit 831 *109 *51
Except. trading
itemstf 266 286 230

Share of mine
venture 7 *10 *3

Cnv. Ln. stfc. int. 98 52 60
Profit before tax 1.006 95 118
Tax 16 T6 (a1T6
Profit after tax ... 1.022 111 100
Minorities 4 • nil nil

Available -
Int. div. ...

Retained

(b)306 (b)306 nU
712 *195 100
131 131 38
581 *326 62

•Includes results of Geoige Morton
and North West Vintnen (Retail) from
their respective dates of requisition of
September 3 1981 and September 24
1981- tAtter charging depreciation of
£42:000 and £28.0000 respectively on
frehotd and long laaaahoid buildings
that in previous years had not been
depreciated. *Lo«s. ttCompriaes;
EEC restitution payment for melt barley
purchases 1973-1881 £319.000 (£319.000
and nH); recovery of coats on sate of
stocks to banks £229.000 (£229.000 end
£230,000); provision against the re-
purchase vafua of vdriskies previously
sold to banks £28X000 (£282.000 and
nil)-. The recovery of costs on sale
of stocks to banks has been amended
in respect of th six month period to
Septmber 30 1980 to show the grass
recovery before interest adjustment.
The company hae arranged to ra-
urchase In prll 1982 all whiskies pre-
viously sold to banks end In view of
the currant depressed market condi-
tion* a provision has been mede
against the outstanding repurchase

vefue. (a) Credit (b) Indudes the
estimated closure costs of the bonded
warehouse activity of export Bottlers
and also a provision against the book
value of the freehold of the bonded
warehouse situated In Liverpool.

*

The group now operates with
two main divisions: production,
sales and marketing, which
incorporates Scotch whisky
distilling, blending; bottling and
warehousing anfi rum blending
and bottling, together with UK
wholesaling and distribution and
export sales; and the retailing
of liquor and tobacco, mainly
through some 300 Liquorsave
stores operated within tile
Kwiksave supermarket group.

Mr Gulliver reports that with-
in production, sales and market-
ing the Scotch whisky trade
remained in a depressed state
and a cut in distilling operations
resulted in further losses at the
Glen Scotia Distillery. However,
current production levels should
result in at least a break-even
position.

Blending and bottling opera-
tions at Grangemouth achieved
a much improved performance
which is being maintained
Depressed market conditions

for Scotch whisky had an
adverse effect on operating
margins In

-
respect of sales to

trade customers and it is antici-

pated this is likely to continue.

In the U.S. ADP/Medley
Import Company has recorded a
gradual improvement as the year
has progressed, particularly with
regard to imported beers.
Recently acquired additional

agencies for beers and spirits
should further contribute to

profitability after some initial

promotional expenditure, says
Mr Gulliver, and the company is

actively pursuing ‘its stated
objective of seeking to establish

a substantial U.S. business by
direct investment or acquisition.

Basic earnings per share at

December 31 1981 totalled 9.05p,
compared with L26p for the first

half of the current year and L33p
for the first half of last Fully
diluted they are given as 7A5p
(1.43p and 1.52p).
The balance sheet at the end

of 1981 shows cash balances of
£4.6m (£346,000 and £15,000) and
shareholders’ funds of £11.49m
(£10.57m and £A23m).

• comment
The Morton and North West
Vintner acquisitions are not
only maintaining their own
momentum but also contribut-
ing to the fortunes of ADP*s
previously lacklustre assets.

Morton, for example, is said to
account for more than 40 per
cent of the nine months1 operat-

ing profit on production, sales

and marketing. That suggests
the profits on distilling, blend-
ing and bottling operations have
been improving considerably
because of the increased outlets
for their products. Similarly,
the Medley joint venture in the
UjJ. is benefiting from the in-

creased product line from the
UK At 79p; down 3p, the
shares are dearly looking beyond
current year profits, which will

probably end up at about £1.5m.
Next year could see £2.5m on
which the prospective fully
taxed p/e is nearly 14.

Seafield

Gentex
in profit

ocean 1981

TEXTILE producers and re-

tailers Seafield Gentex returned
to taxable profits of I£75,723 in
1981 compared with losses of
I£LS4m in the 15 months to
December 31 1980. Turnover
fell from £lL82m to £5JS4m.
The directors say that within

the context of the depressed
trading conditions, the group's
performance for the year was
fair. They argue that the
strength of the Irish pound
against sterling in the second
part of the year adversely
affected this period.

They say they are continuing

in their efforts to dispose of toe
company's holdings in industrial

yarns.
There were tax credits of

£46,258 compared with £190,258

last time.

Friedland

Doggart Group
Pre-tax profits of Friedland

Doggart Group improved from
£821^310 to £L47m in toe year

to December 27, 198L The final

dividend is raised from 2B7p
to 3.25p net for an increased

total of 5Jp compared with

4.72p.

Tax for toe year took £641,000

(£337,000 credit), leaving net

earnings down from £L16m to

£825,700. Stated earnings per
share were lower at 13.4p

(18.91p).
On a CCA basis, attributable

profits were £204^27, compared
with £407,355.

Friedland Doggart manu-
facture domestic and industrial

sound signalling equipment,
injection and compression
mouldings, and plastic toys.

ability was made in the second
half of the January 9 1982 year.
Following a £7.9m tmnrotmd to
a £2.77m profit at halfway, this
audio, electronics, housewares
and industrial group came
through with taxable profits of
£4.47m for toe full period, com-
pared with losses of £17.B8m.

Boosted by acquisitions, toe
electronics division's sales
jumped by £57.4m to £7&8m and
lifted toe group total to £204.6m,
against £14L3m.
J A breakdown of the four
sectors, between sales and
trading -profits, £11.8m (£6.4m
losses) shows: audio £80.5m
(£70.5m) and nH (£8.7m loss):

electronics £75.8m (£l&4m) and
£10.lm (£2m); housewares
£25.9m (£29m) and £QJ8m (nil);

industrial £22.4m (£2S.4m) and
£0.7m (0.3m).

Stated earnings per lOp share
are SAlp, compared with 14-68p
losses, mid toe final dividend is

0.5p making a lp net total for
the 12 months-—both interim
and final -were omitted last

time.

Up to the end of October last,

results of both toe audio and
housewares divisions were on
course for a much better year,
toe directors state. However,
because of economic conditions
in toe U.S. and UK sales for the
last two months of 1981/82 were
substantially lower than, those
budgeted, which resulted in
short-time working for toe
period.

Results of the electronics divi-

sion were on target; directors
state, snd Artec International,

' • -
.

forecasts.
- Although toe level of demand
an the housewares side is

sluggish, directors are hopeful
the restructuring programme,
carried out last yew, is con-
junction with new products
planned, will show an improve-
ment in the profitability level.

A real improvement is antici-

pated in the industrial sector for
tbe current year, while the elec-

tronics division should continue
its upward trend in profitability,
The directors say tout the

group has agreed to supply a
range of AC electronic ballasts

to one of toe largest inter-

national companies In this field
whose sales of ballasts ere world-
wide. Production will commence
later In 1982, but the impact of

this, product on profits will be
from 1983 onwards.

After a tax credit of £562,000
(£4£8m). - minorities. £122m
(£421,000), end an extraordinary
debit of £2.96m (£Z91m) the
attributable figure came -out at
£852.000, against a £16m loss.

Extraordinary items comprised
of £5.76m closure costs for toe
period and a £2Bm credit for a
breach of covenant claim.
The directors explain that the

Capetronic acquisition, agree-
ment contained a covenant relat-

ing to a minimum level of profits
from June 20 1981 to December
31 198L As a result of a breach
of this covenant a claim amount-
ing to some US$5.4m (£&8m at
January 9 1982) has been lodged
with the vendors by a wholly-
owned subsidiary.

Having taken legal advice toe
directors are of the opinion that
the claim, which is being con-

ns a credit in toe p ai.i.-

account. {

• comment i

A slowdown in UK eons^
demand at toe end of 1981 <n& ;

some of the gUUer off

recovery. Even so, the
;

division came back to bu_
even after catastrophic losses';

toe previous year, while ho£
wares generated a trading pa*
of £0.Sm- Capetronic; which h
bought to provide capacity

BSE's transformation late a C
Eastern electronics group,

abort of its warranted profits.#

a result there is now a
claim against the vendors (m?
a corresponding provision belt;
the line in BSR's accounts). Brtj

developments in toe electron!*
;

division arc going in

respects as planned; BSR will V
producing monitors in Taiwan
this year, and two now factor^'
will both be functioning by
or June. Investment of £5mj*
to be paid for from the cash flow

of these Far Eastern business*,
so it will pat no strain on
highly geared UK balance shaft
In the XJK. it is now hoped tbit
the latest factory closure bn
brought audio capacity dovm to
meet demand, but there is UttU
optimism for record-plRftQ*
mechanisms in the longer tens'

The most hopeful new* &
coming from the industrial dhj,
sion, where competitors hire
dropped out and voha^
increases are consequently
expected. At 7Gp (down 3p), fl*
share price still has a specnl»
tive air about it; the yield is fcfr

per cent and the -p/e is astiv
noetic.

New Attwood expects £0.24m
STOCK Exchange dealings in toe
shares of Attwoods, toe former,
subsidiary of British CarAuction,
are due to resume on April L
The re-listing of Attwoods Is in
effect a reverse takeover by
Maybank Enterprises, an invest-

ment holding company with in-

terests in sand and gravel extrac-
tion. and waste disposal.

The takeover document, pub-
lished today, forecasts that the
combined group will report pre-
tax profits of not less than
£240,000 for toe year ending July
31, 1982. Sales of toe group
should be about £10m.

Under toe terms of the acqui-
sition, Maybank shareholders re-

ceived 33 new ordinary shares in
Attwood for every 10 ordinary
shares of £1 each in Maybank. As
a result toe major shareholders
in Maybank now own 32J. per
cent ofthe enlarged group.

BGA's stake in toe new group
will be 35 per cent, compared
with its former 68.9 per cent
stake in Attwood’s Garages. Att-
woods traded at a loss last year
and has since closed and
rationalised a number of loss-

making activities.

The group now retains one
Mercedes-Benz dealership. For
the six months ended January
31 1982, the company showed a
pre-tax profit of £23,000 on sales
of £L7m.
The main trading activities of

Maybank Enterprises are
carried oof by toe Drinkwater
Group, a wholly-owned subsi-

diary. Pre-tax profits of Drink-
water increased from £214,000
on sales of £2Jbn in 1978 . to
£458,000 for toe 11 months
ended September 1881 on sales

British Car Auction is also on
the threshold of three oar
auction acquisitions in tbe U.S.
for an aggregate oonridavattotf ^of

about £5ml The toms wifl be
completed on a deferred basts,

dependent on future profitability,

spread over three to five years.
Tbe three businesses are all

cash positive, Mr David Wkkeos,
BCA chairman said yesterday,
and tive initial outlay is not
expected to exceed £2m.

. .

The companies, based 3n
Kansas, Nashville and Florida
are all family owned and are
thought to have produced aggre-
gate profits of $A5m before tax
last year.

of £4.4Sm. Excluding the
Driukwater contribution. May-
bank reported a pre-tax loss of
£840,00 on turnover of £2£m.
The pre-tax profit of the

Driukwater . Group for toe 10-

months ending July 31 1982 is

forecast to be not less than
£400,000 and the appropriate
proportion from March 1982 has

been Included in the forecast

for . the enlarged Attwood* .

group.
On the basis of the profit fore

cast for toe year ending this-

July, Attwoods predicts a final

.dividend of 2p per ordinwy
share.

• •«

. Financial adviser to Attwood* ;

; is Robert Fleming and stock-
brokers are Anderson & Co.

# comment
A new Attwoods has zeeppmCj
with very little of the old otit

pany in tt. In 1980, Ihe. jw
BCA look its controlling stake fo

the motor dealership grant 1

Attwoods Garages pmdoati
£73,000 of pre-tax profits at

sales of more than £5m. la &
next 18 months it lost £427,00(1

The group is now down t» on
dealership winch on its ova ft j

unlikely to make much rat
than toe old group did in 1880.

The main component of Attmdi
is now Drinkwater, which eo-

gages in sand and gravel erirw-

tion, waste disposal and Ifld

filling activities. , This groupIn
& reasonable trading history W
boosts the group's asset-back^
per share to 84.5p. Flem%
-offered a cash alternative i

78.7p « share at toe time of la

bid. Considering the samewtt
limited interest in this seer,

Attwoods' reappearance odd
have a rocky atari.

TRADING RESULTS
(£ MILLION)

1981 1980

Turnover 672.7 594.5
Trading profit 39.2 30.6
Profit before tax 33.4 35.5

Ordinary stockholders funds 317.1 281.2

PER ORDINARYSTOCK UNIT
Net assets per stock unit £2.81p £2.51p
Final dividend (proposed) 4.7p 4.7p

Interim paid 4.3p 4.3p

Trading profit improvement

Pre-tax betterthan forecast

-

Associates disrupted by industrial disputes

World’s biggest liner ro-ro order

Lack of growth of world economymay inhibit

growth in 1982

Balance sheet strengthened

Marine activities performed well

Straits Group in Singapore achieved record earnings

Ocean Transport & Trading pic
Copies of the Annual Reportand Accountscan be obtained from Mr G T Evans, Secretary,

Ocean Transport& Trading pic, India Buildings, Liverpool L2ORB

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
A and G Security ...int 0.75J — — —

—

ADP int 0.75 April30 0.5 — 1'

Automated Secs 0.88 — 0.7* L43* 12*
Banro 2.73 — 2.43 32 3
BBA Group 0.9 July 6 0.9 1.74 1.74
Bemrose Grpn- 2.5 — U 4 L5
BSR 05 May 20 Nil 1 Nil
Cambridge Electronic 2.75 May 4 — 4 —
Fairview Estates ...int 3-33 May 7 L27 — 4J55
Friedland Doggart ... 3J5 — 2^7 5.1 4.72

Carton Engrg Nil — 1 Nil 4.15
Leyland Faint 0.75 July 5 1 U5 1
Lucas Tails int 2.6 May 17 2.S — 11
Manders (Hldss) 4 May4 3.5 5.4 4A
Bernard Matthews 237 May 14 23T* 437* 437-
Metal Closures 3.5 May 17 S3 5.7 5.4

Misconcrete 23 -— 23 4.05 4.05
Noble and Lund Nil — 0.61 NU 0.79

Ocean Trnsprt Trdug ... 4-7 Junel 4.7 9 9
Saga Holidays int 13 April 30 1.07* — 3.73*
Strong and Fisher-. -int L67f Slay 4 23 — 5
Tricentrol 5.6 — 53 S.4 8.4

United Newspapers ... 73 June 9 73 12 12
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. . t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

Utd. Newspapers declin
A DECLINE In pre-tax profits A final net interim dived
from ±4.54m to £3.64m was of 73p will be paid makg a

shown by United Newspapers same again total of 12p. ated
for toe year to December

.
1981. earnings per share shapedfwa

This result was in line with toe 203p to 14.8p. 1 jP
interim forecast Turnover rose' The rise in turnoverirefle? i
by 13 per cent to £86.52m. 93 per cent increase if re#*

'

Taxable profits included an from newspaper adveitisin
exceptional depreciation debit of £4334m and a 1 per lent
£401,000 and, in addition, toe in volumes,
company wrote oft £163,000 — revenue increased by 2&eij
largely a bad debt from a failed and accounted for £19Bnt
advertising agency, the costs Throughout the grou fip
involved in participation in a. bid was spent on new ptatl
for North Sea exploration rights, equipment and on toe taps
and obsolete design work. ment of working ctdito
During toe year £874.000 was since the end of the

invested in toe new Yorkshire company has acquit? i

cash . resources were £4.S3m Colonial Securities Trii: t
and. Tyne Tees television com- assets of Colonial tadylp
panics. At toe end of the year realised and the compassJs
against £5.94m. resources now amount tQSBi

was spent on new pjnt^ri
equipment and on the inpay-
ment of working ctdiiUtt-

Since the end of the
company has acquifl tte

Colonial Securities tar-

assets of Colonial hdvf*11

realised and the compassjgh
resources now amount taaten-

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

77/29 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

1961-82
High Low
129 100
75 62
51 33
205 187
107 100
10* 63
131 97
83 39
18 48
102 93
10B 100
113 94
130 108
334 248
64 81
222 159
15 10
80 68
44 25
103 73
283 212

Company
Am. Brit. Ind. CUIS._
Alraprang —
Anmluga & RbodM.—..
Bardon Hill

CCL 11 pc Conv, Pref....

Gross Yield
Price Change div.(p) % l

129 — 10.0 73
73 — 4.7 9A
45 — 4^ 8.6
200 • — 9.7 4.8

laia Cenv. Pref.

Jackson Group
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Senrttons "A"
Tordoy & CkUbI
Twin lock Orth ...

63- 6.0 95 3.1 S3
127 — BA 5JO 11.4 23J6

- , 78xd — , 6A 92 4.0 72
64 — — ~~ —

lings 97 — 7J3 7.5 7.0 105
109 * — 15.7 144 _
97 — 7.0 72 3.1 6.9
116 — 8.7 7.5 8.S 105

„„„ 252 — 31.3 12A 3.5 8.9
84 — -5.3 62 9J9 9.1— 159
44

— 10.7 6.7 5.1 95
1#
w. 15.0 18.9 _

_

'

25 — 3.0 12C 4.5 7.8
79 — 6.4 8.1 62 92

...... 231 .
— 1A5 8-3 8.0 111

UnTlock Holdings 25 ' — 3,0 12
Walter Alexander ...... 79 — 6.4 S

W. S. Y«BWa 231 143 8

Prices now available on Prestel page 48146.

Monopolize the
ground floorshowroom*
ofthemostprestigious I

business premises
in the North.

2yodteabahk.hufldlng sodety
insurance tampainy rir fbglflcA,

Ioctongfeabranch office ora

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
120.9 (+0.7)

dose of business 25/3/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

SHIPPING • TOWAGE • INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT FORWARDING
OFFSHORE SUPPLY AND SERVICING • OIL AND COAL PROPERTY

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 557-562 (-1)

TheLombard
14Days Notice
DepositRate

12%
Lombard North Central PLC.
17 Bruton St.. London W1 A 3DH.

For details phone 01-409 3434

rcmLlandanthegroimd floorand
baseneat ofParkHouse in

sdectPadpSqaare-toemostpxes-

tigious addressnorth ofParkLane.
Bufitarotmdaddi^rtfijl

vroodiripaii.Btaiksq^iB'way-

IondonWIXOHHm-491 2672

JrintlBttlqgsgsDtfe

WsdjadlHdBsfiGalc.

.

.29BngStraetL«dsLSi2HP
Leeds (0332)442066

quietandseduded-tiwqgttaf
toemain thorcH^h&xc oTYiSpK

and so dose to toemain shojg

cenb^Andanpvddfctranspo 1

There is privatecarpark

^accto therearofthebuildi

Theprioes atenotttrax^

;

moneyhuttfyotteexpecting
far Ptatl^awwethlnltjssall
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Bemrose now on ‘road to Good second half lifts

recovery’ with £2m rise BBA Group to £3.56m
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A NEAR £2m increase in pxfe-
tax profits is reported by Bem-
rose Corporation, the Derby-
based printing and packaging
group, for the year to January
2 1982. The figures have
climbed from £338,000 to £&37m
from turnover higher at £49,38m
compared with £40.01m. At the
halfway stage,

. profits had
unproved from £314,000 to
£765,000.
The directors say that in the

tight of continuing tough
trading conditions and severe
price competition in printing
and packaging, the pre-tax profit
achieved during the year Is “a
positive step on the road to
recovery."
The final dividend is hoisted

by lp to 2.5p for an improved
total -of 4p (1.5p). The directors
see this as a positive step
towards the restoration of the
distribution of 4.46Sp per share
paid for 1979.
During the year, considerable

reorganisation was carried out
throughout the group, which
included the withdrawal from a
number of smaller businesses.
The non-recurring cost of tins
rationalisation are included in
extraordinary items in the
accounts and amount to £L71m
after deducting over provisions
made in 1980.
Many parts of the company

contributed to the improved
profits for the year. Flexible
Packaging and Transfer Prints,
which streamlined their opera-
tions In 1980, started to recover
from the depressed performance
of that year, and group results

gained from the elimination of

loss-making book publishing
activities (losses from divested

book publishing approached

£900.000 in 1980).

The low sales of calendars and
diaries in the first half of 1981
were followed by an exceptional
surge of business in the second
half. Also, whereas per-
formance of most operations
was broadly similar in both
periods, the group gained addi-
tional volume of security docu-
ments in the latter months, and
revenue from National Union
Catalog benefited from currency
movements.

Capital expenditure is being
restored on a selective basis,

and the directors say priority
is being given to new tech-
nology. higher efficiency -and
new products.
The board beUeves that, as a

result of the action taken over
the last two years, the company
has a stronger base from which
to achieve further improvements
in profitability.

The year-end pre-tax figure

was struck after interest charges
down from £LS6m to £831,000.
There was a tax charge of
£200,000 (£77,000), and after
extraordinary debits of £L71m
(£2.79m), attributable profits

came out at £453,000 compared
with losses of £2.54m. Dividends
absorb £456,000 (£169,000).

Stated earnings per 25p share
lumped from SL22p to 19-23p.

Pre-tax profits on a CCA basis

were £L38m (£1.54m loss), with
earnings per share at 10.39p

(14.48P loss).

• comment
RatlonaKsation _ has paid off

handsomely at Bemrose Corpora-
tion; rather to the market’s
surprise, for the shares -rose 13p
to ' 7%). Although v toe 1981

Metal Closures makes

‘reasonable’ £6.12m
WITHIN the context of a very

depressed packaging industry

during the past few years, and
against the general -trend, the

directors of Metal Closures

Group believe that pre-tax pro-

fits are £6.12m achieved for 1981

are reasonable. In 1981 pre-tax

profits stood at £5.5lm.
However, they add that any

increase wOl continue to be
difficult to achieve in the present

elunate. The group is mainly
involved in making metal and
plastic packaging.
The total dividend has been

lifted to 5-7p with an increased

final of 3.5p. Last year a total

.of 5.4p was paid.

Earnings per ordinuy 25p
share .were given ss rising from
16.9p to 18.3p.

^
There are still no signs of any

Immediate upturn in * the
economy say the directors — the
anticipated improvement is still

ta the distant future. They add
that the consequences of the

company’s rationalisation should

prove beneficial, both for the

parent group and the acquisi-

tion, Techno Industries.

Second half taxable profits

moved ahead from £4.54m. to

£5.11m.
-

Turnover for the twelve
months moved ahead from
£65.6Im to £67.3flm. Pre-tax

profits were struck after redun-
dancy payments of £199,000

(£161,000). Tax took £1.8m

(£1.63m).
After increased minorities of

£582,000 (£448,000) attributable

profits emerged higher at

£3.74m, against £3.42m. There
was an extraordinary debit last

time of £481,000. Retained earn-

ings amounted to £2.54m
(£L84m). CCA pre-ta* profits

were shown at £4L26m (£3.34m).
Mr ML j. Mann ' has been

appointed to the board.

• comment
The hard work that Metal
Closures has undertaken to cut

costs and reduce spending is now
coming through. After three

years of virtually stagnant profits,

the company has 'managed a SO
per cent gain in the second half

compared to toe first and looks
capable of keeping up the pace
in the current year. Sooth Africa
has provided nearly half the

group's profits and continues to

grow. In the UK, the Techno,
acquisition has produced trading
profits of £183,000 in three
months and is expected to con-

tribute about £lm in 1982
indicating around £7Jhn pre-tax

overall this year. The shares,

unchanged at 127p, then have a
folly-taxed prospective- p/e of
about 8 which is not overly
demanding for tbe sector. The
increased dividend gives a yield

of 6-5 per cent .

• ;r^ Qp
H. Woodward upturn

PRE-TAX PROFITS of H. Wood-
ward and Son, commercial
vehicle distributor and oar dcsdef,

reached £381,000 for toe year to
September 30 1981, compared
with £278.000, on turnover down
from £lL9Sm to £10.38m.

After a collapse to first half

profits from £196,342 to £18,922

pre-tax, toe company Showed
some recovery to the second half.

The fined dividend is being held

at l.Tp per 12*p share which
mafobams the total net payout

of 2.2p.

In Ids interim report, toe

chairman said that the company
bad experienced a continuing fall

in the commercial vehicle market
in every sector. Competition
coupled with reduced margins
and increasing costs contributed

to <a fall in profitability.

He added that the board bad
taken steps to cut costs wherever

possible while endeavouring to

retain the workforce and tost It

did not anticipate any significant

improvement during toe second

half.
Commenting on toe fufi-year

figures, toe chairman says: The
second half of toe yearshowed
some signs of recovery. Tne com-

pany is striving to curtail un-
necessary expenditure while
endeavouring to maintain and
Improve share of a very much
reduced market.”
After a tax credit of £8,000

(£51,000) and on extraordinary
debit of £30,000 (£28,000 credit),

stated earrings per share are
down to 7R3p from 13.65p.
On a current cost accounting

basis, pretax profits ore staled at

£85,000.

Improvement
continues

for Tace
At the annual meeting; Mr

J. H. M. Mackenzie, chairman
of Tace, said that a more satis-

factory level of profitability had
continued into toe second
quarter of the current year.

He explained that, overseas
activities apart, this was a result

of cost savings and improve-
ments in efficiencies rather than
any real increase in the level

of UK industrial activity.

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

March 24 1982

Increase 1+) or
Decrease (—

)

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

UabllltJu
Capital

e
14,053,000
38,481,407

1
613,9 14*975

|

1,907,493,633

£ ‘

_ 3,478,939
-+ 54.674,724
— 138,059,023

Public Deposits.—
Bankers Deposit*....

;

Rasarva and other Accounts.
j

Assats _
*

Government Scourrtfas -
Advances * othsr Acoounta.....
Premises Equipment* other Sees.'

2.264,446,003 — 88,963,238

624,126,896
1,108,739,263
815^769,157
15,878^234

238,405

— 136,889,173
+ 22,113,695
+ . 25,500,7*6
+ 1350,346
_ .

19,100

issue :

2,264,445,005 — 86,963,238

departmentc

Liabilities
.

Notes ls*Ued._
In Circulation ...........

In Benking Department
Assets
Government Debt
Other Government securities

£

10JSB.OQO.OaO
10)5)9.421.766

16^378^534

11^)15,100
9,165,727.607
8^48^37^93

. e

— L330.B46
+ 1,330,546

+ 27,935,445
- 27,953,443

10^83,000,000

results are shadowed by a fur-
ther £L7m of write-offs beknr the
line, pre-tax profits are seven
times what they were a year ago.
Sustained efforts to bring, down
working capital, and toe decision
to bald back spending on fixed
capital, . have had toe desired
effect on gearing which is down
from 50 per cent to 34 per cent.

At toe same time, costs have been
effectively trimmed; year on
year, pre-interest profits voztoally
doubted. The pattern of trading
has remained rather patchy;
transfer printing for textiles has
made a particularly slow start to
1982, and toe important calen-
dars and diaries seem to have
moved into a phase where orders
must be expected in toe second
half. But security printing is a
stable base to the earning
pyramid—Bemrose is toe second
largest cheque printer in toe UK—and is an activity where capital
expenditure will be resumed Ibis

year. After toe amalgamation of
two old-established carton busi-
nesses in Leeds and Manchester,
packaging profits should advance
again tols year. But the govern-
ing assumption is again one of

static demand, so earnings may
wen have reached a recessionary
plateau, as a fully-taxed p/e of 7
rather suggests. It is mi indica-

tion of progress so far that the
partly restored dividend brings
toe yield to 8 per cent

SECURITY CENTRES
The recent rights issue of

1.79m shares by Security Centres
Holdings has been accepted as
to 95.24 per cent

SHARPLY HIGHER profits are
reported by BBA Group for 1981,
the pre-tax figure emerging 318.7
per cent ahead at £356m, com-
pared with £850,000 previously-
The second half of the year was
much better than the first six
months, producing profits of
£2.9m.

During this period the UK
companies contributed profits of
£679,000, a tumround from toe
loss of £L43xn incurred in toe
first half. Scandura converted
an interim deficit Into a profit
by year-end, and other UK com-
panies traded profitably, except
Mintex and Sovex Marshall, both
of which made losses.

For the year overall, however,
toe UK side remained in toe
red, incurring a loss of £754,000,
against £948,000 for 1980. The
overseas companies, on toe other
hand, more than doubled their
profits to £A31m.

The directors point out that
the advance in group taxable
profits reflects toe .

benefits of

measures taken in the second
half of 1980 to effect economies.
With stated earnings per share

emerging at L54p tor the year
(O.SSp loss) the directors are
maintaining the net total divi-

dend at 2.74p per 25p share with
a same-again final of 0.9p — last

year's final was paid on the
assumption that there would be
an improvement in trading
results for the year under
review.
Turnover of the group, manu-

facturer of friction materials,
conveyor belting and asbestos
textiles, declined from £135.42m

to £130.61m over the year with
the UK contribution falling from
£66.15m to £55-14m, and over-
seas companies improving by
fe.lflm to £75.46m. Exports
totalled £12-59m (£16.45m) —
being affected by toe strong
pound.

Tbe directors explain that

although sales fell by 3.6 per
cent compared with 1980, that

year Included those of Regina-
Fibreglass which has since been
sold and whose results are
excluded from toe 1B81 figures.

Sales of tbe remaining com-
panies were almost unchanged
at £L30Alm, they add.

The balance from trading
improved by 1&3 per cent, from
£9.63m to £LL22m, and repre-
sented a margin of 8.6 per cent
on sales.

The pre-tax profit figure was
struck after depreciation of

£4.49m (£5.65m) and financial

charges of £4.17m (£3.73m). It

included a share of profits of
associates higher at £1.0lm
(£575,000).

Tax took £2.65m (£L83m) of
which UK tax accounted for
£511.000 (£595.000) and overseas
the balance. The available sur-
plus from trading operations
came through at £897,000, against

a deficit of £507,000. However,
after a £L24m loss on toe sale
of £ subsidiary (nil) and an
extraordinary debit last time of

£Um for redundancy payments,
there was a loss of £342,000
(£2m). Dividend payments
absorb £lm (same) leaving the
retained loss at £L36m (£3.01m).

Automated Sec.

profit uplift
The consolidated balance sheet

shows reserves virtually
unchanged at £30.37m (£30-0Sm)
and shareholders’ funds at
£45-08m (£44.7Sm). Borrowings
were almost the same at £19A2m
and capital expenditure at
£5.63m “was lower than usual.”

CCA pre-tax profits were
£707.000 (£2.66m loss).

• comment
BBA profits surged ahead
in toe second baV of 1981,

with even the troubled UK
division showing a profit The
costly decision to pay a dividend
underscores toe company’s belief

that the improvement can be
sustained in 1982. This confidence
however, is pinned on overseas
markets, not toe UK. Germany
is benefiting from a move into

Ihe replacement parts market,
both for export and domestic
commercial vehicles. Australia is

growing thanks to good market
penetration, while South Africa
operations are fairly bursting at

toe seams. Cash generation from
South Africa is so important to

group finances that BBA is

delaying a much-needed plant
expansion there. A true recovery
for BBA surely depends on
further diversification from the

automotive business. But, tbe
latest attempt, a glass fibre

business with Pilkington, has
resulted in a bloody nose for

BBA in the form of a £l-2m
extraordinary debit The shares,

at 33p, stand at a 50 per cent
discount to net asset value and
give a yield of Ik per cent.

THE MOTIVATING influences in
toe company’s market are all

favourable, say toe directors of
Automated Security (Holdings),
which has shown a sharp rise in
pre-tax profits from £iJ59m to
£2.35m for the year to November
30 198L
The directors point out that

burglaries were up IB per cent
last year and insurance losses
rose 40 per cent. They look to
the future with confidence from
a stronger trading and financial
position than before.
Second half pre-tax profits

expanded from £lm to £lJ32m.
These results have been

achieved despite the continuing
recession, high interest rates and
start-up losses on the article
surveillance and domestic sales
division, say the directors. They
believe that the company is

through the costly conversion
stage and this year should see the
beginning of profit growth from
new profit centres.
Rental income increased during

the year by 38 per cent to !7J2m
while gross rental assets under
the company’s control rose by 46
per cent to £24.7m.
The final dividend has been

effectively lifted from 0-7p to
0.S75p, which gives an equivalent
total of 1.45p (l-2p)- Earnings
per ordinary lOp share are given
as rising from 9.72p to 11.95p.
Turnover for the 12 months

rose by £3.9Sm to £17.59m.

• comment
The rise and rise of Automated
Securities continues, with a 25

per cent advance in pre-tax profits

In 1981—a compound growth rate
of 36 per cent over the past five

years. Last year's acquisitions

did not contribute to profits, but
reorganisation is complete and
this year should see the benefits.

Subscriptions are increasing In

line with inflation, with addi-

tional rental income a reflection

of the policy of growth by
acquisitions- Rental assets are
now 10 times the level of six

years ago. Over £6m was invested
in fixed assets last year, and a
similar amount Is likely in 19S2,

but the company insists that it Is

not buying everything that rings.

In November Automated opened
up on the domestic front, with
looking at least as exciting as

apparently very successful

results, while on the retail side

security tags is the biggest

growth area. With about 250
engineers covering the whole
country, reduced petrol casts

will be an added bonus. At 192p
down 3p, the shares yield under
1.1 per cent with a p/e of over

30 (though the tax charge is

again minimal). The high rating

seems justified, with the future

looking as least as exciting as

the past.

STURLA RIGHTS
The £1.7in rights issue hy

Sturla Holding-;, the ?ea;':n-i anti

asset finance cuiunasy, lias beer
taken up as to S3.CC per cent

The balance of 3.05m shares has

been sold in the market and act

proceeds will be distributed to

entitled shareholders.

Cu
Assurance

CommercialUnion

Adifficukyear

EXTRACTSFROMTHECHAIRMAN’S
REVIEWANDDIRECTORS’REPORT
FOR 1981

Summary
Tbe profitattributable to shareholders for 1981 (after

taxationand minorities) "was £68.Om. compared with.

£76J>mfor1980, and earningsper share 16.54pcompared

on oor msferwriting results inmost msgar markets, but

partfcnlady inNorth America*
Yea ir Hirectyryx rpmtnTnerul diepayment ofa final

dividend of 6.950p (1980 6.400p) per share which, with

the interimdividendpaidinNovember 1981*givesa total

oflL800p (1980 10.800p). This represents an
increase of93% onthe dividend paid in.respect

of the year ended31December 1980-

Wadd-widenon-lifepremium ynrritoe in

seeding terms increasedby29% (1980 2%).

anunderlying growth,of16% (1980 17%}- This

planned growth has enabled ns to increaseour

marketshare inmostmajor territories inwhich.

weoperateande^ed^intlKUnitedStaitesin
linewith, oorstmtegywhkh is designed,to

The statutory claims ratio to earned premiums
increased to733% (198070.7%) ^reflectingtheprevailing

industryconditions. Thecommissionand expenseratio to
written premiums was 34-6% (1980 34.0%) and the
statutory operating ratio 108-1% (1980 104-7%)•

UnitedKingdom

The overallresultofourunderwriting, investmentand
life activities in. theUKwas satisfectxiry. However,
underratingexperience deteriorated inthe secondhalfof
the year and the loss for tihe yearwas £5-5m (1980 loss

£2.3m). Premium income increased by 12% (198025%).
As in other markets there has been a surplus of

underwriting capacity. This has come from companies
traditionally operating in theUK andfromnewcomers

RESULTS INBRIEF

Premiumincome.
Tnvp^tmpnt: fncomp.
Irvin i)

j result

Awa-y-iatWl rntnpsrmes?eagMDgS———»—
Profit before taxation

loan interest, increased to £39L.7m (1980

£142.8m) an increase of34% (1980 1%).
However, afterallowingforthe effectofchanges

inrates ofexchangeand otherfactors, the
' imdedyingiateafinajeasewas20% (198015%).

MAJORTERRUXHRIES

United States

'IhetmderwEitmglossTOseto£85.6m(2980I!ass£3/. 81m}

srndmvEstTnmtirKXHr>emcceasedtp£77-^ii(1980£50.5ni)-

The^United States economy ^was dominatedby

frffi rotCTPsf-rafes thalAveiewellabovetheiate

fnflatfrun. \X/fthm the fr>BTrimre tndnstry competition

was intepse^ieflectingani

aredaction, in;

.

f
cynd XOmOOtieS —n—i

Profit attributable to shareholders

3981
£m

1980

£m
1:514.5 ..11715

201.0 151.4
(93) (8.6)

191.7 Z42.S

173 '15.2

(57.3)

2.5

81.7 103.2

?13.7) (26.7)

68.0 76.5

L454p 18.610

£l5.4m (1980 £9.2m).Premiumincome inlocalcurrency
increased by 12% (1980 16%).

Inboththemajor classes,motorandpersonalproperty,
weimplementedsubstantialpremiumrateincreasesduring
1981, in some cases as high as40%. Rir&er significant

premiumrate increases willbenecessary before theresults
ofour Canadian operations return, to a satisfactorylevel-

CONCLUSION
1981 proved to be a particularly difficult year for the

insurance industry for reasons whichwe had anticipated

and to which.Idrew the attention'ofshareholders inmy
1980 Review. These reasons were intense competitionand
over-capacity in the market, induced in large part by the
unusually high rates of interest available to insurance

companies from the investment of their

technical reserves. These conditions prevailed

throughout the year in all major markets and
particularly inNorthAmericafrom.which, in
sterling terms, we derive some54% (47% from
the United States and 7% fromCanada) ofour
total nan-life business. They are likely to

continue daring 1982.We, nevertheless, hold to
ourview that Cftir policies which will lead to our
regaining a larger market share in the major
territories where we operate, remain right, and
weintend to maintain them.^Thestrength ofour
shareholders’funds-54% ofworldwide premiums
at the end of the year—gives us amore than
adequate financial base onwhich to continue to

Dividendper share (net).

£ftariAnMt»rB? funds •••••

10.80b

£824m €769m

cbmhinalumdf^cfoannstances^wascommontooned^ree
gtWhwfn allthemajor markets in.whichwe operate.

•A^fnM^lsT^rlrgrnmidjTgaobtaipjedgrOWthin'written
premiums inlocalcurrency of23% (198015%),

. . -n 1-J J - .1 £

growthwas achievedthroughthe continuing

implementation erfoor long tern strategy, desenbedat

frngrikm lasryeqt^s Tgpfcsy, id securea larger share of
‘ ' jjnoor

weremotor; puppertyand^workeia?compensation

who have been attracted by an insurance market^which

they consider tobemore stable andrewardingthanthose
cfmost other countries- This has led to intense

competition, between, insurers trying to protect their

existing business and in consequencewe found difficulty

in securing adequate premium, levels on renewals.

Lifeprofits in the tJKamounted to £8.Gta

(1980 £Z8m).

Netherlands

TheoveralloontributiontoprofiifomiD^-IIoyd,our

Netherlands subsidiary, was agunmost satisfactory,

showingan increaseofapproximately 13% afterallowing

for changes in rates ofexchange. Although, the
underwriting loss increased to£7.7mfrom£3.0m. in 1980
this deterioration was more than offset by higher
investmentincome at £26.2m (1980 £18. bn) and life

profiteof£8.5m(I980£6.9ni)-Noa4ifeixeiniumincoine
increasedby2% (19808%) in localcurrency.

Canada
Underwriting experience inCanada was worse than

marketexpectationsmid producedforus a loss of£23.0m
(1980 loss £119m). Investment income increased to

fo Canada the underwritingloss was a^in
very bad, worse relatively than in the United
States. However, wenowhave grounds forhope
tfaatmarketconditionsthetewillbegintochange

for the better in 1982, as rate increases whichhave been
well overdue begin to improve results.

In. the United Kingdomand the Netherlands,
underwriting results were reasonably satisfactory in
prevailing market conditions, but in both these countries

the outlook for 1982 is for some further deterioration.

An important benefit already derived from our
expansion programme is the contribution to the large

increase achieved in our investment income.We expecta
further material increase in 1982, depending on the
achievement ofouraims forcontinuingpremium growth.

Shareholders’profitsfromourlifebusiness againshowed
an increase in 1981 and there should be a larger

contribution from this source in 1982. There will

additionally be a special contribution from the balanceof
life profits from 1981 and earlier years not previously

released to profit and loss account, which is estimated to
amount to £28.2m and willbe released during the first

quarter of 1982.

CHAIRMAN-

AssuraoceC^^
Head Office; St Helenas, 1Undershaft, London EC3P3DQ
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
BIDS AND DEALS

Thos. Tilling acquires

two more U.S. companies

Mayfair is

now property

of Maxwell

Thomas Tilling, the industrial
conglomerate, has consolidated a
recent move into the electronics
sector by acquiring Alpha
Metals, a U-5.-based specialist
solders manufacturer.
The deal was announced yes*

terday alongside a second U.S.
acquisition, adding a Florida-
based valve distribution busi*
ness, H & S Supply Co., to one
of Titling's successful Texan
subsidiaries. The two acquisi-
tions together cost just under
£28m but separate purchase
prices for the companies, which
are both private, remained
undisclosed.

The aggregate price has been
funded by a private placing by
Tilling of 20.4m ordinary shares
with a broad range of institu-

tional investors. The placing,
arranged by J. Henry Schroder
Wagg and brokers Rowe and
Pitman, was made at 13Sp per
share. Titling's shares closed
last night at 147p, down 5p.

The conglomerate has now
spent £42m so far this year on
acquisitions as part of a total

capital investment plan of £100m
for 1982. Tilling said yesterday
that it was not planning to resort
to a rights issue or any farther
share placings before the end
of the year.

Tii ling’s U.S. businesses have
grown considerably in their rela-

tive importance to the whole
group, contributing over 70 per
cent of pre-tax profits last year.

Alpha Metals had pre-tax pro-

fits of §7.4m in 1981 on sales

of $6S.3m. Mr Francis Black,

Tilling^ finance director,

described Its acquisition as
"quite 'a -step forward for
Tilling into a new trade sector."

The purchase Is intended- to
complement Tilling’s acquisition

last month of ADS Anker, a
West German manufacturer of
electronic cash control systems,
for £7.6m. Tilting also has a
presence In the U.S. electronics
market through the Facile Tech-
nologies division of its Ohio
subsidiary, Clecon Inc.

Tilling made a move towards
electronics in 19S0 with an
abortive bid

-

for Xynetlcs, a
Californian semi-conductor busi-

ness. "The strategy has been
under review for some time but
obviously we have had to wait
for suitable opportunities to

arise," said Mr Black.

Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman

of British Printing and Com-
munications Corporation* and
Miss Yvonne Plsk," managing

$3.5m pre-tax last year m sate,..

of $27.6m, is a major supplier SSE* 3*.

H and S Supply, which earned

to Florida’s phosphate mining
mid processing industry. Its

acquisition is seen as a logical

extension * of Tfiling’s recent
growth as a supplier of equip-
ment to the U.S. oil and gas
sector.

The existing management of
both companies will be retained

by TilJiflg. which will restrict
itself to appointing a new
chairman in each case.

The mechanics of the
acquisitions will be effected by
dollar borrowing to match the
adjusted net asset value in the
two companies of $34.7m
(H9.3m). TMs will leave just
over £8m to be represented by
goodwill on Tilling's balance

magazine, have concluded an

agreement in principle for Mr
Maxwell’s group to acquire Fisk
Publishing.
No sum has been disclosed,

but estimates have suggested
that the sale might be completed
for a consideration of up to £lm.
Completion of the deal is

expected to take place on April S.

Mr Maxwell said he would not

be tariffing the style of May-
fair. “It has a successful for-

mula, and I do not believe in
changing success. U is the

Playboy of the British magazine
world. It is not a “girlie" maga-
zine—the best evidence of this

is that it is the only one of its

type which W. H. Smith distri-

bute as well as Playboy”

AMSTRAD CHIEFXVI « T . • It AiuoiHAU v.tuc.rDM Lancaster approached reduces stake
DM Lancaster, the Club 18-30

holiday group, announced yester-

day that it had received an
approach which may lead to an
offer for the entire share capital

The announcement was made in

response to the recent move-
ment in the share price, which
added a further 6p to 31p.
Mr Jobn Goldring, the chair-

man of Lancaster, said that the
prospective bidder was involved
in the leisure field but its

identity would not be revealed
for another four or five days.

The key to the success of any
approach lies with Mr Werner
Rey, who sold Club 18-30 to

Lancaster in the first place and
retains voting control.
Mr Rey, a Swiss national, was

said to be in the UJS. yesterday.
His other major interest in the
UK holiday sector is a majority
stake in Nationwide Leisure
which is no longer quoted. A
tie-up between Lancaster, which
raised over £450,000 through a
rights issue last autumn, and
Mr Rey’s other leisure company,
has been expected for some
time.
sheet, which Mr Black pointed
out would be strengthened
accordingly by the £28m of new
equity.

On March 24, Mr A. M. Sugar,
chairman of Amstrad Consumer
Electronics, sold 899375 ordinary
shares (9.6 per cent) at 223gp
per share.
These shares were placed with

a number of investment institu-

tions.

Mr Sugar now holds 6.09m
ordinary shares, 65.4 per cent of

tiie issued share capital, and has
no present intention of reducing
his holding further.

Moben Group—London Trust
Company has sold 200,000 shares
and now bolds 3.8m (8.6 per
cent).

ACC—three new board appointments
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

BFM Holdings,THREE DIRECTORS have been
appointed to the board of
Associated Comunications Cor-
poration following the resigna-

tions of Lord Matthews, Sr Leo
Pliatzky and Sir Max Aitken.

Lord Matthews -and Sir Leo
resigned after a board - split

over Mr Robert Holmes k Court
remaining chairman of ACC
while he was chairman of the
company making a £60m take-
over for ACC
ACC said last night that after

being advised by Standard
Chartered Merchant Bank it had
appointed Sir Michael Clapham,
Mr Michael Edwards, Q.G, and
Mr George Preston as non-
executive directors of the group.

Sir Michael Clapham is a
former deputy chairman of ICI
and a former, chairman of tile

Birmingham Post and Mail.

the holding

company of the Birmingham
Post and Mail, holds 5 per cent

of the crucial voting equity in

ACC. Sir Michael has repre-

sented the group at the regular
meetings .of shareholders to con-
sider a record payment of
£560.000 to ACC's former man-
aging director, Mr Jack flill-

BPM has been opposed to the
payment
The group also joined forces

in the courts with Heron Cor-
poration, a rival bidder for ACC,
to stop ACC directors supporting
a takeover bid from Australian
Mr Robert Holmes k Court The
bid by the Australian was then
worth 66p for each non-voting
“A" share of ACC.
Mr Holmes k Court Is now

offering up to HOp for each
non-voting “A” share.

Sir Michael Clapham said last

night: " 1 have agreed with BPM
that I will not be rupresenting
them at further meetings.” He
and other ACC directors will be
attending a board meeting
tomorrow.
Mr George Preston, who was

at the Bank of England for 30
years, is a director of the
London board of The Bank of
New South Wales.

The Bank of New South Wales
is one of the bankers to business
interests of Mr Robert Holmes
k Court “I have discussed the
possibility of conflicts of interest

with Mr Preston,” said Mr Robin
Baillie, managing director of
Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank last night. "He is convinced
that there is none and we are
convinced there is none. I under-
stand that the London office of

the Bank of New South Wales is

not responsible for any credit

decisions made in Australia."
Mr Michael Edwaitis, the other

director appointed, is provost of

the City of London Polytechnic
and was managing director of

BSC (International), a subsidiary
of British Steel Corporation.

The Independent Broadcasting
Authority is believed to have
considered the ACC bid scene at

a meeting yesterday. The
authority said “the situation is

as it was—whoever takes over
ACC will not control Central
Independent Television," in
which ACC holds a 51 per cent
stake.

The Takeover Panel is expected
to announce the results of its

findings today Into a purchase of
925,000 shares in’ ACC by TVW
Enterprises, the group through
which Mr Holmes k Court is
making his bid.

Imps confident

of good year
Imperial Group chairman Mr

Geoffrey Kent told yesterday’s
annual meeting that he was
confident the first half of the
current year would show "much
improved profits before tax.”

He added . that he also
expected profits for the second
six months to approach the good
result achieved last year—for
the 12 months to October SI 1981
the group returned pretax
profits of £106.2m, the second
half's take coming through at
£7632m.
The chairman said that the

reported trend which had pro-
duced significantly higher
trading profits in the first

quarter had continued, the
improvement owing much to the
tobacco and food divisions.

He commented that the group
had undergone considerable
changes in the last year or so,

in structure and organisation, in
the reduction of costs and the
scale and diversity of its opera-
tions and the planning of its

longer term objectives.

This redirection -was neces-
sary, he said, and had been
tackled resolutely and with
vigour. Mr Kent pointed out
that although the process was
far from finished the evidence
-was that the group was already
stronger and healthier and that

this was beginning to show
through to results.

He continued that the targets

being set ifor trading companies
were demanding but their attain-

ment would improve substan-
tially the performance of the

group.
The chairman said Chat In that

context be was examining
schemes whereby outstanding
achievement would be rewarded
for those concerned.
He concluded that future suc-

cess depended on dear strategic
guidance from the centre as to
companies' business and financial

objectives and the firm and skil-

ful management of their oppor-
tunities by operating divisions.

Strong & Fisher returns

to profit at six months
A TURNAROUND from a pre-tax
loss of £128.600 to a profit of
£530,400 is repeated by Strong
and Fisher (Holdings) for the
six months to January 2 last and
subject to no unforeseen circum-
stances, the directors expect the
improvement to continue in the
second half.

Sir Ian Morrow, chairman,
reveals that current levels of
orders on hand are the highest
since the start of the collapse
in the market in the autumn of

1979.
However, in taking a cautious

view of tiie results the directors
are paying a net interim dividend
of L67p on the enlarged capital,

which compares with 2£p on the
old capital- Stated earnings per
25p share were 9p (3.4p loss).

Last year a final of 2-2p was paid
although the group ended the
12 months £708,600 in the red
pre-tax.
Half-year turnover of the

group, which manufactures
clothing and fashion leather, rose

from £13.38m to £19.48m and

trading profits improved to

£1.45m, compared with £0.99m.

The pre-tax surplus was struck
after interest of £961,600 (Elm)
and other costs and included a

share of profits of associates

higher at £254,700 (£61,400). ACT
written off amounted to £79,100

(£65,800) but after a tax 'credit

of £43,700 (£5,800) profits at the
attributable level emerged at
£495,000 (£188,600 loss) out of

which dividend payments a
£184.600 (£155,000).

Volnme of leather

of some 13 per cent yielde

improved margins but not to

level “considered satisfactory.”

The results of the associate

included £171,900 from the 3

announced that the group :

sold 12 per cent of this hold

for £461,000. The remain
holding will be treated as

investment from now on.

CU sees no A & G doubles

improvement on and is set

underwriting fair for year
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This new English-French dictionary is de-

signed as a basic translating tool for everyday

business language. It provides accurate com-

mercial meanings of words with specific exam-
ples of their business usage taken from Bank-

ing, Stock Exchange, Accountancy, Insurance,

Commerce and Law. terms relating to the EEC
are also' Included and in addition the dictionary

has been compiled on the basis ofthe language

commonly found in commercial correspon-

dence, business newspapers, magazines and

business documentation generated by com-

mercial companies, banks, etc. It is therefore of

immense value to the translator, the business-

man, the secretary, the sales manager, and the

BUSINESS MCTKU1ARY

English-French and French-English

March6 des valeurs hors cofe?

Retenue (de I’impot sur le

revenu) a la source?

Baratin publicitaire?

i Asile fiscal?

I Taxe sur les pans?

> Bail a long femne?

iPrixcoQtant?

G Personne qui travaille

aunoir?

Un ajoutg?

COMPRENEZ-VOUS?
. Interested? Then read on...-

business-school student, to. mention but a few
This special edition. of Harrapfe Business

Dictionary has been produced in conjunction

with the FINANCIALTIMES; itincorporates a 16
page Guide to the Financial Times Statistics. In

a separate section, international currencies and
organisations are also covered, together with

comparisons of balance sheets in English and
French of a large multinational company, show-
ing the relevant terminology and its usage.

Sowhy notgo ahead and . .

.

TESTEZVQTRE FRANCAIS DES
AFFAIRES!

OrderForm BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE

MrfUrtflfes

24806

r lb: The BookSales Department,

^ Financial Times Business Publishing Limited,
GreystokeFJace,FetterLane,London£C4AiND

paymentmustaccompanyorder.

.’leasesendme copy/copiesoFHairap^ Business

Dictionaryatthespedaldiscountpriaof£17 pull price£20} including

.postageawpaddnfl.

fandoseachequevalue£ « madepayabtato

n- BiSnewKlfishing ordobitmy creditcard (tick choice)

American Btpnsss Diners BarctaycardVfea G Access

JabTU>

Address

Natureoi Business

Signature Date

Cardnumber
/.Refunds aregiven on books

returned in perfect conditionand within 7days ofreceipt

. London. ECUMBY.RagWarod number-taOSte. I^AceowfcMfcttndBafl*5T?»*sdne«SeStr»^

A warning that an improve-
ment in underwriting results

this year of Commercial Union
Assurance was unlikely is given

by Sir Francis SandiUmds in
: his chairman’s review accom-
panying the 1981- report and
accounts. A continuation of the

poor trading conditions would
prevent this. The CU made an
underwriting loss of £132m in

1981, more than double that of
1980.

Sir Francis was more opti-

mistic about 1983. He believed

that by this time next year the
outlook should be better. There
were grounds for hope that -

market conditions in the U.S.

and Canada, where losses

amounted to £85.6m and £23m
respectively in 1931, would
change for the better as oveiv
due rate increases began to

improve the trading results.

However, he warned that the
outlook in the UK and Nether-
lands, where underwriting re-

sults in 1981 were satisfactory,

indicated some deterioration.

The report shows that share-
holders’ funds on non-life

business rose from £769m to
£S24m last year, while total life

funds rose from £2.23bn to
£2.62bu.

BRENGREEN
RESraUCTURE

As a result of the expansion of
Brengreen (Holdings) and its

subsidiaries, it has been neces-
sary to re-structure the group.
The cleansing, leasing, decorat-
ing, travel and international
aspects of the group's activities

will remain unchanged, but with
effect from April 1, 1982, Mr
F. R. Agar will become the
chairman and managing director
of Exclusive Cleaning Group, a
subsidiary.

A and G

profits for the six months
January 31 1982 and is forecast-

ing another successful full .year.

At midterm, the taxable sur-

plus jumped from £122,000 to

£239,000, on turnover of £642,000

ings per 5p share showed a 1.15p

improvement at 2.45p. Thf
interim dividend is 0.75p.

At the time of the issue, the
directors forecast a total for the
year of not less than L75p and
looked for full year profits of
£420,000. •

They now say, however, that

interim figures, both in terms of

profit and turnover, are in

excess of budget New products
have been successfully received

by the security trade, and a num-
ber of possible acquisitions are

being investigated.

Second half sales to date are
running at record levels because
of the rising crime rate, they

add.

AIM GROUP
ALLOCATIONS
The offer for sale of 4m shares

of AIM Group has attracted

2,972 applications for 175m
shares.' Applications for up to

and. including 1,000 shares will

be allotted 50 per cent of the

amount applied for. Applications

for 1,500 and 2,000 shares will

be adtotted 500 shares and appli-

cations for 2,500 shares or more
will receive 20 per cent of the
amount applied for to a maximum
of 195,000 shares. Dealings
begin on the Stock Exchange on
April 1.
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NEDL C F.120 — — 12 7 . — —

•

’.119

NEDL C F.1301 5 1 — — ’ — —
NEDL P F.110 38 0.70 — — —

f»

NEDL P F.120 30 3J00 . — — 1 —
NATN C F.106 15 6 — - •— — M09.80
NATN C F.110 32 1.80 33 3M .*

. —
NATN C F.115 — ' ' 60- IMA . 9 9 99

NATN P F.H0 18 2 10 2.50 — ' —
PHU- C F.I7.60) .

_ 40 6.30 - _ 'v ?S3.3Q
PHIL C FJO 27 5.30 — — 8- 4.30
PHIL C FJ22.50 255 1.20 232 1.70 84 2.60
PHIL O FJ35 80 0.20 24 0.80 436 1.40 ' M
PHIL P F.26 — — 4 2.10 —
RD C F.80 112 6 19 6-20 12 7.60 !.84
RD C F.90 81 0.60 102 2 34 3.60
RD C F.IOO — ' 100 0.80 —
RD P F.80 40 0.80 n 3,60 — —
UNIL C F.150 15 5.80 14 6.80 - M54.50
UNIL C F.160 15 0.70 — — —
UNIL P F.140 — 4 2.50 —
UNIL P F.150 4 1.10 80 6 — —

May Aufl. Nav
SLUM C - ; 8501 .— 1 — 1 6 I 241 -

1 - IW4 . I
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 4803 I

' A=Asked B=Bid C=C8ll P=Put
1

ATLAS ELECTRIC
Atlas Electric .and. General.

Trust repaid a . loan of $6m to
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company on March 24.

BAJAU
Bajau has - notified Braid

Group that a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Bajau has increased
its holding in Braid Group from
660,000 -to 720,000 shares (12 per-
cent).

While Bajau intends to pur-
chase further Braid Group shares
at the right price, Bajau has no

intention of making an offer for
the whole capital.

-MAXIMS CASINO
'Hie Gaming Board of Great

Britain has formally abandoned
its appeal against the granting
of a gaming licence to Maxims
Casino Club. It had based.
objections last December on the',

fact that the club was owned',
by Mr Abdul Wahab Galadarv
a wealthy Dubai businessman.
through a holding company.
Lydiashou roes. Its shares were
acquired earlier this year by
Pleosurama.

Mew!®® This announcement appears as a matter of record-only.O
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EXCHANGE

Phelps Dodge forecasts

continued poor results
BY GEOfK£ MtLLSHGWAUVEY

THE COPPER PRICE is
currently so depressed that few.
if any, U.S. producers of the
metal can operate profitably,
according to Mr George Munroe,
chairman, of PhelpsDodge.
He writes ia the latest annual

'

report that the company, the
second biggest copper, producer
in the U.S. behind Keunecott,
feels no incentive to maximise
production.. Output last year
totalled 3X5.700 tons against an
installed capacity of around
380.000 tons, and targeted pro-
duction for the first quarter of
this year shows a further reduc-
tion of 20 per cent, or some
15.0QOtonsV/
This means that the company's

financial performance is likely
to remain poor so 'long as the .

economy stays weak, Mr Uunroe
said.

Net profits last year were
down by about . a quarter to

1

309.3m. (£3Sm), a level which
Mr Uunroe says is obviously
unsatisfactory.
The results reflect the very

severe recession •
: the U.S.

economy is currently experienc-

ing. and in particular the excep-
tionally depressed- state of most
of the business sectors which
are traditionally big users of
copper, such as housing and the
motor industry.
These conditions caused the

average copper price to fall to
its lowest level in real terms
for the past quarter of a cen-
tury. Phelps is very sensitive
to the copper price, with each
1 cent movement affecting pro-
fits to the tune of between $3m
and S4m.
Taking all this into account,

Mr Uunroe says .the company
came through 1981 reasonably
well, and was even able to
reduce total debt by $45.5m to
3632.7m by the yeatvend.
The main favourable influences

on 1981 earnings were: good
performances by the uranium
operations, international manu-
facturing and some sections of
Phelps Dodge Industries: the
benefits of forward sales of by-
product gold and silver: an
extraordinary gain of S43m on
the sale of the 40 per cent
interest in Consolidated
Aluminium; stringent control of

Zambian Copperbelt
merger completed

A NEW era was ushered in on
the Zambian Copperbelt yester-
day with the final step in the
merger of the two major mining
groups, reports Michael Holman
from Lusaka. Nehanga Con-
solidated Copper Mines (NCCM)
and Roan Consolidated Mines
(RGBS) bare now become one
under the title of Zambia Con-
solidated Copper Mines (ZCCM1.
The move creates the world's

second largest copper mining
group, ranking after Chile's
state-controlled Codelco which
aims to produce 900,000 tonnes
of copper this year.

Last year's combined copper
production of tlie Zambian
groups fell to 564,000 tonnes
from 610,000 tonnes. The com-
panies blamed this on deteriorat-

ing ore grades and- shortages of

both skilled labour and spare
parts.

At yesterday's inaugural meet-
ing ZCCM announced the

appointment of seven “A” direc-

tors, nominated by the state-

owned Zambia Industrial and
Mining Corporation (ZQ4CO),
which bolds About 60 per cent

of the issued share capital of
NCCM. Five “B” directors have
been appointed by the minority

shareholders ZGX Holdings, and
Amax.
Mr Francis Kaunda, an "A"

director and formerly head of
NCCM. is the new chief execu-
tive.

Dealings in the new ZIO “B"
ordinary shares of ZCCM will

begip today. ' Following the
merger deal. ZIMCO holds 60.3
per cent of NCCM. Amax has 6.9

per cent and Zambia Copper
Investment holds 27.3 per cent

The new company begins
operations under difficult condi-
tions, notably the weak copper
price. NCCM and RCM com-
bined losses for the year ending
March 31 1982 could reach
K120ro f£72.6m) according to

one unofficial estimate.

By the end of last year over
2,500 tonnes of cobalt—equiva-
lent to eight months' production
—were stockpiled on the mines
because of low world prices.

A further current difficulty is

the inadequate locomotive
power on the Tanzania-Zambia
Railway (Tazara) to the. Tanza-
nian port of Dar es Salaam. As
a result some 100,000 tonnes of

copper are held, up between the
mines and the port.

Cominco Arctic mine

now in production
COMMERCIAL production rates

have been reached at Cominco's
CSl40m f£63.3m) Polaris zinc-

lead mine on Little Cornwallis
Island, high in the Canadian
Arctic. • First shipments of con-

centrates are due to be made in

August.
The new underground mine

has been in production for more
than a month at a rate equal to

at least 60 per cent of the aver-

age planned rate for the first 12

months of operation.

The output for the first full

year is expected to be 192.000

tonnes of combined zinc and
lead concentrates, rising to an

annual avorage of 210.000

tonnes. Sales contracts have

been obtained.for the first three

years' production.
Meanwhile. Bankeno Mines

has decided to exercise, its

option on a 25 per cent royalty

interest in the net production
proceeds of Polaris.

This will cost Bankeno C$7.5ra

and the royalty will' extend to
any additional expansion of the
mine’s capacity and sales and
also to any other mines’ develop-

ment by Cominco on Little

Cornwallis Island.

Polaris will have a working
life some 25 years and will

result in Cominco moving np to
become the world's biggest mine

producer of zinc; the company
already ranks first in lead. It.

Is 54 per cent-owned by the
Canadian Pacific group.

SHARE STAKES
Mam Petroleum — Cluff Oil Goodricke has increased its

has purchased a further 7,750 holding to 1.155m shares (23.1

ordinary and 'now holds 143,398 percent).
,m 03 uer cent). Blucmei Bros. — Hammond

X E. Itagiand and Sons (Well- International Inc. bolds S33.000

tngton) — Walter Duncan and shares (14.84 per cent).

Thisrnmouncmouoppamaaa matterofnsord only,

W ,-

InternationalBankfor REtx)NSTRDcrioN
andDevelopment

ISSUE
of

£100,000,000 14 per cent. LOAN STOCK 1987

Issue Price £99.532 per cent.

The £100,000,000 Loan Stock 1987 has been admitted to the Official List of The Stock

Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland for quotation in the

Gilt-edged market.

The basis of allotment is as follows:

Principal Amount AppItodFor
Up to and including £100.000

From £100,000 up to and including

£190,000
Thereafter

Basis
In full

£100,000 principal amount .

57% of amount applied for,

rounded to the nearest £100 with
£50 rounded downwards.

The first coupon, payable on September 30. 1BSZ. will amount to £4.764 per £100

principal amount of Stock.

at JD.00wn.on KdaftMarch 26,882 fordetosdsettlementon

onbehalfof

IntemationalBanRforReconstrnction andDevelopment

Leyland Paint

halts progress

Ocean slides to £33.4m
but maintains 4.7p final

capital spending: and various
money-saving tax moves.
- For the future. Phelps estab-

lished a small mines division
with the object of broadening
the spread of metals produced,
using- smaller properties than
the company would normally
develop. Mr Munroe says the

. project has got off to a pro-
• mislng- start.

Mr David Thomas, chief
executive of the Canadian base
metals producer Sherritt Gordon
Mines, clearly shares Mr aura-
roe's concern. In his latest

annual statement, he writes that
it is difficult to be optimistic
about the current -year.

He goes on to point out that
the future viability of the com-
pany's mining operations
depends on a strong increase In
the world copper price, and the
ability to work through the
trough in the price for as long
as it lasts without incurring sub-
stantial additional losses.

Sherritt Gordon made operat-

ing profits last year of CS2.79m
(£1.3m). a fall of 90 per cent,
and write-offs turned this into a
net loss of C$EL33m.

Bindura cuts

dividend

after setback
ZIMBABWE’S BIGGEST nickel
producer Bindura Nickel has cut
its 1981 dividend after a sharp
fail in profits, and the Anglo
'American Corporation-controlled
company warned that it is likely

to incur a substantial loss this

year.

. Bindura made net profits of
ZS3.6m (£2.7m) in 1B8L but the
second half result showed a
decline of almost 50 per cent
from that of the first six months.
The company said that nickel

price* fell in the latter half of
the year, and a fall in demand

j

caused scene customers to ask for

;

deliveries to be delayed, reports

Tony Hawkins from Salisbury.

At the same time, operating
costs rose dramatically. Part of 1

the increase was due to plant
breakdowns, and escalating wage
costs and much Uglier Interest

- charges also played a part. The
bank rate was raised in

. September, and the company’s
interest charges rose by more
than half to ZS3.3m.

Full-year earnings per share*
fell by 60 per cent to 145 cents,

and the total dividend is cut to
9 cents from 23 cents.

SA gold

profits down
LAST YEAR’S fall in the gold
price, coupled to a lesser extent
with the rise in working costs

and slightly lower production
resulted in a 33 per cent drop
to R4.89bn (£2.6bn) in the South
African gold mining industry's,
pre-tax profits.

Stating this, the Chamber of
Mines points out that the indus-
try has had to contend only once
before in the past 10 years with
a fall In the rand value of the
average - price received by the
mines for their gold sales to the
Reserve Bank.
The bullion price averaged

R402.61 per ounce .last year com-
pared with R479.57 in 1980.

Because of the depredation of
the rand against the U.S. dollar,

-the South African mines did not
' suffer the full effects of the fall

in the average U,S. price to 8457
from 8614.
Even so, the mines’ working

revenues last year dropped
18.6 per cent to R8Fbh. Working
costs increased 17.9 per cent to
R41.89 per tonne of ore milled.
Five of the marginal gold

mines applied for a total of

R26.9m in state aid last year, a
figure which compares with only
R1.5m in 1980;

AFTER A first half turnronnd to
profits Of £152,000 from losses of
£119,000, Leyland Paint and Wall.
paper saw pre-tax profits tor the
second six months of 1981 drop
from £545,000 to £270.000,

Full year figures were down
slightly from £426,000 to
£422,000. The final dividend is

i

cut from lp to 0.75p per 26p
,
share, making 1.5p for the year

!

UP)-
The directors say that the fall

in trading profits from £1.32m to
£1.10m on turnover up from

;

£3S.85m to £39.51m rs dlsap-

i
pointing and comes as a

.
result

of an unexpected deterioration

in demand in the fourth quarter,
due mainly to the bad weather
In December.
Although they have not seen

a good start to 1982, the directors
hope (that conditions wiH im-
prove later in 4fae year, and
look for a marked improvement
in profitability.

A programme of capital spend-
ing to up-grade and re-style its

retail outlets has already started
and this year’s figures include
a £344,000 profit (£9,000 loss) on
the sale of propexiles no longer
suitable for ids operations.
There is an extraordinary cost

of £139,000 for rationalisation in
wallcovering manufacturing and
in distribution.
A joint merehaniiug venture

in Northers Ireland has bees
set up which, say the directors,

will open up a wider market
and benefit sales of both paint

and wallpaper. In addition,

since the year-end, ap interest

has been acquired in a Canadian
manufacturer of vinyls and wall-

paper which should help extend

Its market in North America.
After a tax-charge of £74JX>0

(£334.000 credit), net profits are
well down at £348:000 <£760,000),

which gives stated earnings per
share of 2.2p (4-Sp). • Interest

payable dropped from £S96JX)Q
to £696,000.

In current cost terms, there
’ was a pre-tax loss of £224.000

(£571,000),

• comment .

Because of its deep involve-

ment with retailing through its

135 outlets Leyland Paints has
felt the direct impact of the
sudden draught in the d-l-y

market.' However any upturn
would bring Immediate benefits

to its retail activities, so, mean-
while, it has boon brushing up
its operations. Wallcovering
manufacture has been concen-
trated into one unit, instead of
two, to save £409,000 overheads
in 1982, and midway it should
start to gain fro mthe slimming
of its regional depot network and
more deliveries straight from the
factory. Also year-end borrow-
ings were slightly down at 38
ner cent of equity funds after

the previous year's lump to 42
per cent. Until home demand

f

licks up. external improvement
u the current year must come
from exports where gains hare
been made ip Europe and in
North America where, with the

help of a third share in a
Canadian factory, it hopes to
capture 5 per cent of the wall-

covering market. eYsterday the

shares were lp lower at 34p for

a respectable yield of just under
6J par cent

Ocean Transport and Trading,
one of Britain's leading shipping
groups, saw its pre-tax profits

drop from £35.5m to J33.4m last

year, a much gentler slide than
expected in the market

This was despite a sharp drop
from £22-2m to £13Bm- in the
share of income from associated

companies, most of which -stems

from Ocean's near 33 per cent
stake in the OCL (Overseas Con-
tainers Ltd) consortium.

OCL was hit by labour disputes
at Southampton and in Australia
as well as by -last year’s UK sea-

men’s dispute, all of which cost

the consortium some £l0m-

For the current year. Ocean
directors say there was consider-
able concern about the level of

economic activity, especially in

the U.S. Much world trade

depended on the U.S. economy
and "shipping generally will not
return to a healthy level of
activity until growth revives in

earnest”
At the trading level. Orean's

1981 profits totalled £39>2m
against £30.6m on turnover of
£573m compared with £595m.
The decline in sterling helped
results, with much of the marine
revenue in dollars. Currency
swings also added to the sterling

value of the profits from Singa-

pore Steamship, a subsidiary.
This company made operating
profits of SS29.Sm (SS23.5m) and
pre-tax profits of 5526.6m
(SS24-Sm).
Ocean made a small profit on

sales of ships—£100.000 against
£2.lm—before paying interest pf
£19.7m. a slight rise from the
£l9.4m paid in 19S0. The trading
profit was struck after deprecia-
tion of £26.4m (£25An).
The directors say that the

lower value of sterling not only'

improved the company's trading
results but also increased the
cost of its foreign borrowings-
This was partly offset by an in-
crease in value of overseas
assets, the net charge to results
being £4.9m, a below the line
adjustment which was largely
unrealised. Total debt eased by
£20m to around £175m.

Ocean’s tax bill wes up from
£8.3m to £9.3m, leaving a profit
after tax of £24-lm against
£27.2m. Minority interests were
£3.6m £1.5m) with the negative
exchange adjustment of £4.9m
comparing with a £600.000 posi-

tive adjustment the previous
year.

During the year, Ocean closed
Rs Odyssey repair works on the
Mersey and Mercantile Lighter-
age, resulting in an extra-
ordinary item of £33m for

closure costs.

The group profit attributable
to shareholders was down from
£263m to £12.3m. A final divi-

dend of 4.7p will be maintained,
making an unchanged Op for the
year. Earmings per share were
13.Sp against 23.5p.
On a current cost basis, last -

year’s operating profit was
£24.3m against £22.9m with the .

pre-tax figure down to £17.4m -
from £24,6m. The current coot -
profit attributable to share-
holders was £2.1m against ...

£15.6m-

Dircrlors say interest rates :
are likely to remain high for

"

the time being with the world ’

slower to come out of recession -

than earlier expected. With a -
more stable labour situation in-_
Southampton. OCX's profits'

'

should improve in 1982 and t

Straits Steamship provide con- ••

tinued growth. }

In general, however, “we may l

still be held by the continued 1

sluggishness of world trade." j
Bulk shipping markets had not .

begun the year well and Ocean *-

expected substantially lower pro- .

fits in this sector compared with -

I960. But this would affect
Ocean Jess than many other
shipping companies.

Sec Lex

Standard Secs, placing at 136p

W. S. Yeates improves
IN THE second six months to

October 31 1981 W. S. Yeates,
motor distributor, has made up
some lost ground to finish with
full year pre-tax profits of

£927,124. compared with £L27m-
Mid-term taxable results had
tumbled from Xl-OSm to

£255.000.
Turnover for the year was

down by 10 per cent to £2034m
(£22.57m). while trading profits

came to £1.06m, against £1.13m-
Investment income was lower
at £97,914, compared with
£431,000 which ' included

£320,000 profit on the sale of
investments- Financing costs

took £233,950 (£290,268).

Mr Charles Yeates, the chain-

man, says the company has

started 1982 with Its best ever

forward order book for coaches,

well balanced stocks and con-

siderable financial strength.

He says that in view of the
progress made and the encourag-

ing start to the current year’s

business, an increased final

dividend of 5.96p (497p) is

being recommended for a total

of 10.16P (9.17p).

After tax of £36,531 f£3SR25)
stated earnings per I0p share
were down by 14.6p to 3S.2p.

The - retained surplus came
through at £805,322. against

£1.16m.

The year-end balance sheet
shows an increase in invest-

ments from £0.69m to £1.66m,
with a reduction in stocks to

£6.15m (£7A5m) and bank over-
drafts to £0£m (£1.98m).

The company's shares are
traded on the market made by
M. J. H. Nightingale and Co.

Standard Securities, a fast-

growing property company, is

coming to the stock market by
way of a placing of 2.2m
ordinary’ shares. At the placing

price of 136p. per share, the

group is capitalised at £15.6m-

Standard was formed at the

end of 1971 with a policy of

creating property Investments,

by development, refurbishment
or improveent to be retained.

Net assets have grown from
£145,000 to £19.5m. The group's

properties were independently
valued at. March 12, 1982 at

£30.Sm-
By the end of 1973, the group

bad entered into arrangements
with the Norwich Union Life
Insurance Society for medium-
and long-term finance. Norwich
Union also took an equity stake,

which will amount to 15.6 per
cent following the placing.

In December 1971, Royal
Insurance subscribed for £3.5m
of convertible loan stock and
agreed to make available up to

£10m in long-term mortgage
finance. It is taking a further
£lnj of loan stock next month.

(Advertisement)
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Japan’s business recoveryseems to have come to

a standstill as exports start losing steam
The recovery of theJapanese crease of 25.3 per cent over a starts have been trailing a

economy which had been un- year earlier in the first half of year-earlier level every month
derway at a moderate pace the year to a drop of 22.2 per with the sole exception of May.
since die spring of last year ap- cent in the second half. Drop in bousing starts without

pears to have come to a stand- ' Exports to the U.S., in the official low-interest financing

still since last year-end. Season- meanwhile, have generally has been particularly steep,

ally adjusted mining and manu- been faring well. Compared Housing starts in 1981 at

factoring output dropped 0.3 per with a year earlier, they in- 1.150,000 units were the lowest

cent in November and 0.7 per creased 19J per cent in the first since 1967. The fundamental

cent in December from the half of last year and 26.8 per factor for the slump of housing

preceding month, after rising cent in the second half, with the investment is an inveterate rise

1.6 per cent (fining JuJy-Sep- high rate of growth continuing in home cost, iociuding land

ternher over the preceding into this year— 16.2 per cent in price. ' which is coupled with

period and 1.5 per cent in Octo- January. slow growth (A people’s finan-

ber. The forecast index points Japan's trade surplus with rial ability to buy a home,
to a 1.9 per cent and 2.4 per the country in 1981 amounted to The impact of weak domestic
cent increase in January and 313.4 billion, almost double the demand and slowdown of ex-

February, respectively, over $7 billion in 1980, severely ports is spreading in the corpo-

the preceding month,, but ex- straining the bilateral eco- rale sector as well. First of all,

dusivfe of machinery industry, nomic relations. Despite the private investment in plant and
the trend is not so firm. weakening of the yen since the equipment is widely Lmbal-

„ - beginning of 1982, the fear of anced as to size of corporation

JS

?

WS 2?™ ly
, escalation of trade friction is and field of industry. According

The standstill of business re- inhibiting Japanese exporters to a survey by the Economic
. covery to a large extent is due from boosting shipments to the Planning Agency, capital in-

to a rapid slowing of growth of country. vestment by large corporations
exports which bad been a key _ . ... - in the isbi fourth quarter was
factor in sustaining the re- Contmoed biuggshness of firm with an increase of 8.6 per
covery. Expansion of exports domestic demand cent over the preceding quar-
has started losing steam before Domestic demand, from per- ter, but that by medium-sized
the much anticipated turn- sonal consumption on down, is firms decreased by 0.5 per
around of domestic demand is continuing in doldrums. Real cenL
ye t toshow up. The slowdown is - consumption expenditures of In the meantime, inventory
evident from the trend of the households in November rose adjustment generally appears
rate of increase in export cus- b.7 per cent over a year earlier, to have completed by last au-
toms clearance in dollar value representing an improvement tumn. After a deep decline

from a year earlier — 21.3 per from a drop of 0.3 per cent in. from May-end through October-

cent in 1981 second quarter, 15.1 September and 2.8 per cent in end, the producers' finished

per cent in the third quarter October., Weakness as a trend goods inventory ratio has re-

and 6.0 per cent in the fourth -stays on. however. Sales at ' mained almost unchanged. The
quarter. It registered 8.8 per large retail .outlets, for ex- inventory ratio stayed flat dur-

cent in January, this year, but ample, grew only moderately tog the 1981 fourth quarter
when ships of which delivery — 8.9 per cent in November and ' simply in reflection of slow
was concentrated in the month 6.1 per cent in December over a shipments and inventory butid-

were excluded, the rise, was a year earlier. Consumer mood up, and there are no signs of in-

mere 1.0 percent appearscoofed off.' ventoiy buildup at the moment.
Among reasons of slowing The weakness of personal Behind - .such a cautious

growth of exports is. first of all. consumption stems from a corporate behavior is a feeling

the effect of voluntary restraint variety of reasons — slumping of uncertainty about the future

on Japanese exports designed disposable income of wage outlook of earnings. Export
to reduce trade frictions with earner's household and slug- prospects are not bright and re-

the U.S. and the European gish sales of personal proprie- cent volatility of the yen rate is

Communities countries. In Jan- tore, such as wholesale and re- rendering cost- calculation dif-

uary, for example, car exports tail and service business. Wage ficuiL At the end of last year,

to the U.S. were up only 2.4 per earner's households are suffer- various institutions' forecast of

cent over a year earlier, while ing from a growing burden of corporate earnings anticipated

those to EC dropped 14.3 per non-consumption expenditures. a sizable increase in the second
cent, with TVs to the area also such as- income tax and social half of fiscal 1981 on the

foiling 21.0 per cent. The insurance premiums, as well as strength of a trend toward a
second factor is Lbe prolonged from slow growth of net in- higher yen and recovery of

slump of European economies, come. And this is causing the basic materials industries. As
and the third is a strengthening slump to sales of persona] pro- things are turning out. how-
of the yen against their curren- prietors business. ever. - actual performances of

ties to the latter half of 1981, Private housing investment corporate earnings look likely

faring down Japan's exports „ is also depressed. Since Feb- to end up far worse off than
to them to change from an in- ruaiy, last year, new housing predicted.
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starts have been trailing a
year-earlier level every month
with the sole exception of May.
Drop in bousing starts without

official low-interest financing

has been particularly steep.

Housing starts in 1981 at

1,150,000 units were the lowest

since 1967. The fundamental

factor for the slump of housing

investment is an inveterate rise

in home cost, iociuding land

price, which is coupled with
slow growth tf people’s finan-

cial ability to buy a home.
The impact of weak domestic

demand and slowdown of ex-

ports is spreading in the corpo-

rate sector as well. First of a]],

private investment in plant and
equipment is widely imbal-

anced as to size of corporation

and field of industry. According
to a survey by the Economic
Planning Agency, capital in-

vestment to’ large corporations

in the 1981 fourth quarter was
firm with an increase of 8.6 per
cent over the preceding quar-
ter, but that by medium-sized
firms decreased by 0.5 per
qenL
In the meantime, inventory

adjustment generally appears
to have completed by last au-
tumn. After a deep decline

from May-end through October-

end, the producers' finished

goods inventory ratio has re-

mained almost unchanged. The
inventory ratio stayed fiat dur-

ing the 1981 fourth quarter
simply in reflection of slow
shipments and inventory build-

up, and there are no signs of in-

ventory buildup at the moment.
Behind - such a cautious

corporate behavior is a feeling

of uncertainty about the future
outlook of earnings. Export
prospects are not bright and re-

cent volatility of the yen rate is

rendering cost calculation dif-

ficult At the end of last year,

various institutions' forecast of

corporate earnings anticipated

a sizable increase to the second
half of fiscal 1981 on the
strength of a trend toward a
higher yen and recovery of

basic materials industries. As
things are turning out. how-
ever. actual performances of
corporate earnings look likely

to end up far worse off than
predicted.

The Balance sheet at Septem-
ber 30, 1981 shows investment
properties worth £30.2m, current
liabilities of £7.46m and short-
term - borrowings of £7.3m.
The group has a growing rent

roll from its commercial and
industrial properties and a small
trading portfolio. Turnover grew
from £1.16m In the year to
October, 1977 to £2.4m in 1980
and £2.96m in the ll months to

September 30, 19SI Profits

before tax over the same period
has grown from £167,000 to

£311.000 and £277,000 in the 11

months to September 19S1.

Rents from investment
properties amounted to £1.14m
and from trading properties
£234,000
The directors forecast profits

of £0.5m in the year to Septem-
ber, 1982 and expect to pay a

dividend ot 2.4p per share. If

the group had been a public

company for the full year and
bad the proceeds of the share

and stock sales for the full year,

the profit forecast would have
been £0-8m and the recom-
mended dividend 2Bp.

Of the shares in the placing,
existing shareholders arc realis-
ing about £lm and the company' -

is raising £l.7m in new equity.
The placing has been made,

by Hanibras Bank and brokers
are Rowe and Pitman.

• comment
Mr Gerald Leigh and Mr

Ronald Struth. who may be
remembered as directors of
Kennedy Leigh, have built up
Standard very quickly. The
portfolio, concentrated largely
in the south-east, consists of a
good mix of mature and develop-
ing properties. Particularly
interesting is the group's pro-

posed village-style plan for a
4.8 acre site at Stratford, East
London. Completion of this and
a modernisation at Victoria
Station House will take some
time and so the spectacular
growth of asset value could
slow down a bit At the placing
price, the fully diluted discount
to asset value of 25 per cent is

understandably somewhat above
the industry average. The
indicated prospective yield is

2.9 per cent

Fiscal expend!- Tre*

tures are losing steam r—

-

of late because of

accelerated spending 24Q-

on public works 230.
investment in the first

half of the fiscal 1981. 220-

The contract value of
21Q-

public . works in-

vestment during the 20Q-

October- December, (»(|

;

1981 period dropped 15.

4.5 per cent from a
year earlier and 9.7

per cent in January.

The fiscal sector thus 10-

is turning out to be a
;

negative factor for J

economic expansion.. J

The yen rate which
“

had been on a
moderate upturn in

the latter half of last 0
year plunged after the

,

turn of the year, with

the interbank mean
rate reaching 240.90 lw .

against the U.S. dollar

on February 16, which
!

compared with 219.90

at the year- end. The sharp

decline of the currency was
ascribed to the rebound of U.S.

interest rates since the year-

end.

Capital outflows in the form
of increasing yen-based for-

eign bonds and offshore syndi-

cated loans added to a weaken-

ing of the yen. The Japanese
currency made a turnaround
in the second half of February
along with the decline in UJS.
interest rates, but the likelihood

is that it will continue to show
volatile

. movements for the
time being.

The first immediate
impact of a weak yen on the

Japanese economy could be
a rise in prices, but at the
moment prices are continuing

stable. As for wholesale prices

in January, while import prices

rose 0.7 per cent and export
prices 1.2 per cent over the pre-

ceding month, domestic prices

dropped.0.2 per cent. The over-

all average remained un-
changed from the preceding

month and was np only 2.1 per
cent from a year earlier.

Consumer prices also have
been proceeding calm since

last autumn, staying about 4
per cent above a year earlier.

The index for Tokyo's 23 wards
in January was up 0.1 per cent
from December and. 3.4 per
cent from a year earlier.

While it will lake some time
for a rise in import cost to in-

Trcads in Yen-Dt>fl«r Rate and Interest Sales

yf Yen-dnllar rate

U.S. Treasury BH1 rate (3-month)

Japan's gansaki rata

.
(3-month)

IMar. 18) 1
\

(Dae. 11)

Japans official discount rata

Jgn.FMAM J JAS0NDJF
[ .... loci 1 Line

Wt. .Voni*"* .itYTOpn. e-i-pf wr oit-sial qivxnsrt n’t.
F»W ha m-efcv unroot lor Feo.. *WI. ttn-dpiljr
r a*« * •"'•fiw'k WM »na m To,r. Orrw‘1
mtwulraainp of bonds with rrpurcfwje Oflrocmcti!.

fluence prices, the slack in

domestic supply-demand bal-

ance will keep it difficult to

transfer cost increases to prod-
uct prices. Such a difficulty in

turn raises concern about
adverse impacts on corporate
earnings.

Another concern arising from
a weak yen is possibility of

deterioration of trade frictions

due to a drop in import volume
owing to decline in price com-
petitiveness of imports.

Easy trend of rornotaie finance

Corporate finance is continu-
ing relaxed owing to a relaxa-
tion policy both in terms of

quality and quantity— the 0.75

percentage point cut of the
Bank of Japan's discount rate
in December, last year, and the
switch of the window guidance
system to total respect of each.
bank's own lending program,
effectuated from the January-
March quarter.
Nevertheless, the effect of

easy credit has its limitations
even if it can lessen burden of

corporations’ interest pay-
ments and stimulate invest-
ment. As told in earlier para*
graphs, the slump of domestic
and external demand has deep
roots respectively, raising
little hope of a sharp spontane-
ous upturn of business. Yet,
fiscal policy cannot be expected
either to play a role in spurring
business, given the shackles of
“fiscal rebuilding" and concern
of tax revenue shortfalls.

^ We have your interests at heart

m DAlrJCHI jcangyo bank

The next DKB monthly report wffl appear April 27.
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* FINAL QUARTER pre-tax America, the US. and Canadian in Norik America, HrXAOgBOfl hassSOld

£0.9m above forecast sskEssssS3gsr« g*HI •wll/v * Vwti'kJw shown bafawm buad mainly on test moved abea^j from 51054m to he states, with the expansion into operations on a geograpWcal price in 19S2r __

yw1

* ««»•*»««- f1255m and lifted the fUH 1981 several new geological areas basis, between sales and operat*. __As .annoiwyd <fa^jAXKii 16,

•pt? . vc..,..- nTmnr, „ . . . figure to £45.14m, compared with including the GulfafMexico— ing income. £46.14m (£39.4_m), ^ncentool n*ade anofl^r for the
PROFIT BEFORE tax of Cant- difficult conditions caused by toe above forecast when the shares o# a previous £41.09m. Sales offshore the WiHiston Basin, the shows: UK £7&88m (£59£6m) abase capital of CCP North Sea
-teidge Electronic Industries at recession. were floated last simmer. Tftad- ^ expanded by £1954m to £88.&n. Anadarko Basin and^everal and £40.44m (£34-64m); Canwfo Aswciates vguiM fee company
£S5m for I9Sl comfortably Sales and trading profits in the fog proflte were down a fifth wwnin Tonicj?TfTrn After suoolememarv oemflenm other hydroearboraWi basm. in £7 33m (£R52ih) and £2.02m at £15.26ra. It; involved the issue
^pped the forecast of not less defence and electronic systems against 1980 and clearly interest Rn^*: Aneto-AJricM Bmsc*, Hwg«r ^ ^ cyt Trim for ^he year the US (5195m); U.S. £7.89m (£4.78m) of 5.489,156 Tricentrrt dares and
than £5m given by the directors division (£21.4m, against £20-7m, receivable has made all the hwassmem. ciwrfai Hurst, fcMynx. -opJ*hp_ «ith netrwifmin r™. . —1 «. and £2 57m (£239m): oil trading a total cadi consideration of
St (tilt* (Ktt>0 nF Hik hJ . cnflml worn /liffopp Thic wac Tinralv -a Sairtfaumnn Life of Wraht anti Sou* wgeiner Witt petTOletZin revenue The technical Staff in CaAaarv “** ...jAiuiAt KiOm

BOARD MEETINGS Tricentrol earnings hit by heavy tax

»*r 13K>1 comfortably Sales and trading profits m tne tog pnmo were aown a mtn N«vroen><H**. PSfco. After suoDlememarv nernfienm otter hvdrocarbOMfrii basin. in £7 33m (£5£2to) and fiura at iw.rera. it invuivearoe issue
^?ped the forecast of twt less defence and electronic systems against 1980 and cleariy interest Rnafa: Anoio-AJricM Rmoc*, Hwair ^ m 7am for ^he year the US (£l95m); U.S. £7.89m (£4.7Sm) of 5.489,156 THcentrtf dares and
than. £5m given by the directions division (£2l.4m, against £20.7m, receivable has made all the tavessmem. Chedas Hurst fcWsmx.

;opp,w»T with nurrrvi^Tn
' ~ ^ ^ and £2 57m f£239m): oil trading a tot* cadi consideration of“ ” assrir sgss «?as5r,tt5SH *!“«, ^ :r:mment

sA isys?j^3 stfss ^ zxss&^sxs» £-
“ ^

ThP^^ specialised engfoeeriog sector back into actual materials. Still Bmntm stom Mar30 Income per:25p share is drown exploration effort in the TJS. ^ownted toffli.wm iot 1 e
drop 10 quarterly income from

drad Sales were fiLfiimagSt £12-8m this should not detract from a 5SS2%iS”£5iuim — vZrT as 23.7p (31.2p), but the dividend Rocky Mountain area; “all of S^SLh^io monthal the
P
U.S. probaSy -caused the

'

«£ Ld tradinglSte Sx. com- good performance iustifjnng the Zs is Bmated at 8.4p net wiftia .this to support «ir 1982 plans S^^SBSS^ SW ^^cSThut teSUksW anfi^K^rf pared with £i.4m) 1981 was a share price rise over recent »niuo m M*r si same-again final payment of 5.6p. whit* call for capital expenditure
^ 1

is rather unclear. Where® the
3 7n -(Hin flnoJ h«no *>73n period of consolidation. months. When spun off from Dowmabraa Apr 29 The directors say that figures- of C8UL6m (Slim) in Canada and ^; rt

__ »k- hish. fall in North Sea income will be
'

0.7p-«4he floai being 2.73p. Philips. Cambridge appeared to ol v»«*ey Apr 2 for toco to USSflOm fS435ml itta’lTSr Mr LongCTOft sayg Ute mgn- ^ ™ ^ oe
,

ffashSMraff^ gg.sg^=
pretax profits^for -the year xmdar ™qSo fSS ^SSl aS maturely. Then a quarter of tts

e«w «•"

^eW
i,^5

re
v.

5'4
?
eT c

?
nt«4H was subject to tnxof £2.02m subsidiaries were still in the red.

'

and although sales at £76.8m (£2 sgm) Only two are now trading at a . m
Mu«Kity debits were lower at J

oss and one looks likely to be pOirVlAWthe previoi^ year’s, 4he improve-
£235,000 (£302 000) and stftribut- brought round soon. The bad X. (Ul T It Vt

menta the r«ulte as agaanet news is the cutbacks in the
forecasti^ecfoOTed largdy fay £398,o00ahe^ at S 65m. On a Navy.. That has had a' nliA4|] ofam aggressive drive to reduce CGA^ basis taxable profits were disastrous impact on. sonar dUcdU ill
coots uMn f£3 95mi anl pfMram®: operations and resulted m two
TKa oisf -™1 CilTTUI^gS _V— _1 -A- »j»k. fil«.

six months
The directors pofot out that C2BnT

both sales and trading profits
** ®*ar* 6Ap

(£43.4m. against £40.4m,' and m comment
£3.7m, compared with £4.9m) in

w,,n,,,cni

: the electronic and electrical com- Cambridge has pair

plant closures with* £Jm write-

off above the line in 1981. A
p/e of 15.4 and yield of 4.7 per
cent suggests that the market FIRSTHALF taxable profits from for groups of companies both off-

Cambridge has paid a higher has not lost sight of the Falrvtew Estates moved ahead shore Australia (NT/P33) and

Z 1
fcr

,iS°
w«5i to VS$B0m (5435m) m *aW ^ ^sTweretS dWgVr. limited by the price at -which

*

Zi t**?
1* of tile com, _ _ X982 preductiw h® been pru- ,

___ mercial businesses that were HeH
re
»d^i debt and the dently presold, 1 the prospects 1

either merged or ducontinued
SsIe3 _ £ OT^IssfS^y fo Offshore U5. for lifting earning are very *

during 198L
, Inconm 46.135 39,418 Gulf Coast ecworation. sensitive to spot-market fluetna- '

Group cash flow from opera- Coip. expanse* — 1,071 1,042 h_ exnected acquisi- txons, and to TricentroTs skill;««*• fum. gg* SSdtT!..:::: - ?‘S tte-Ja $1. find m IP* acaltog. At this stage
t^lledl67.6m {£55m), or 111.2p jneom* 4S.i38 «i!oas production company .. did not there Is a need to SXtrwfarier
(alp) per share. spd* 11.733 — muteriailise, but adds ttxat " corn- than can be done organically (by
Mr James Longcroft, chairman, gRTf 8.S97 8.831 pany or reserve acquisitions ^ pure exploratjou). If Tri- ,

„ says the Loudon operational c°rpor»* tax - 10.^ still part of Tricentroi’s plans centrol’s bid for CCP succeeds

s office continued to grow with flhe * sap^*nww“"‘™!Sm duty, for toe future in North America it would give a welcome boost
acquisition of licences as operator t Petroleum revenue tax. and elsewhere, but only when to cash flow from Buchan by

sfrom for groups of companies both off- realistic values can be the end of the year. At the/,
ahead shore Australia (NT/P33) and Such expenditure will have negotiated.” moment earnings are looking

\

poneois sector, were below the than indicated dividend on the ~ electronics ” tag—and prob- from £2.7m to £2.83m for the six New Zealand (P3S114) and in negative effects on profitability Mr Loagcroft said later that rather heavily dependent on
levels of 19SO as a result of the back of a profits turnout £0.9m ably rightly so. months to end December 19SL preparation for an active pro- and cash flow in the short term, tbe group remains "actively Thistle; further acquisitions—If

Turnover improved by £3-05m to granupe of exploration drilling but in the medium to tong term interested" in U.S. acquisitions, they can be arranged at suitable

^ -m £14.78m. m the UK In 1982 and 1983. trill, given continued Meantime, the group is preparing prices, particularly in the U.5.—
"Dn Oll^TAVd x-a /xIt The interim payment has been Triccntrefl OS Trading, which was success, strengthen significantly for drilling in Aostralia and will .take toe pressure off

fl/l ( I If I Nil 1 1 r*|N N“ I ll/ll K lifted by 5 per cent to 1.328p established in 1979, bad a further Tricentrol** position as an New Zealand next year, and is a exploration. The shares yieldv M w (l^65p).‘ Last year** total of successful year. exploration and productiim com- member of a consortium to apply a cautions 6.4 per cent, and the
4.547p was paid from taxable In keeping with toe group’s pany with a good reserve base for licences offshore China. wary just under S times net

THE metal (finishing subsidiary, share are lower, however, at 7.6p ducts and developments is under profits of £5.75m on turnover of aggressive plans for North, and strong technical competence For toe current year Tricentrol earnings.

William Bate, is given as the (7.7p). way, says Mr Rose. Plated Strip ^RSm. Earnings per ordinary

main cause of a setback in tax- “Although it is a disappoint- (International) is installing share this time rose from ^ An/ a . j am .
'

. * *»

srs ss -i ?a i

5As:rs?
t

^sa Saga advances 10% to £1 .45m at mid year
£175,649 to £725.848. Turnover as T credltohte perfoSancTin half of the year. Plant and roll is £3.9m. says Mr D. Cope, T aaaiVVkJ MAMA** J
unproved from £19.S6m to the light of the widespread machinery have been installed cnamnan. Good progress in

£21.11m for the year to end international recession and the to a now factory at Edward Rose creaung a balance between IN THE six months to December Laker Mr Travel from toe able to fulfil a£ its obligations
December 19SL frequent periods of disruption to (Telford) — orders have already industrial and omer investment 1981 Saga Holidays saw toe effect Receiver for £500,000, a new inrindfng those to hoteliers,

Mr Edward Rose, chairman, which the motor industry has been received for later in the properties in tne portfolio is of bolding down prices on over- division Laker Holidays was carriers and passengers involved
says indications are that profits again been subjected." year. vsinsmaoe ity t deraopment sB9s holidays, says Mr Sidney de launched. in Laker Holidays, says Mr de
in the first half of 1982 are Tie noted that, as indicated in The main btoud activities are Saan, duirman. Taxable profits Mr de Haan points out that the Haan .

comment

After increased minorities of income without puttingonce the economic recovery gets Rose. The plating industry in After increased minorities of mMiM.ivn
-no foe f°f a two-fowme scrip last quantify toe effect of toe change income from leasing of £832,000 valuable income without putting

under way, be says. which this company is engaged £62,221 (£58,165) and an extra- tuwwT 51111
,

was «*ua* .*> 2.67p. of ownership, but he is hopeful (£568,000) after deducting toe money at risk—end to use its

The final dividend has been is not at all buoyant, and Mr ordinary debit of £33,853 (credit JL_n_ §ttted earnings per share, are toe division wH have a con- holiday discounts given for eariy aU^ear-rotrod buying power to
Ted from 2.425p to 2.725p, Rose says that further remedial £80,998) attributable earnings

fin
e
ancSi

m a SOT)n? 7.52p against 7.31p. siderahle annual turnover and ^payment on holidays taken in the secure . competitive terms fromlifted from 2.425p to 2.725p, Rose says that furtl

which gives a total of 3.3p (3p). action will be taken.
Stated earnings per ordinary 20p A policy of divA policy of diversified pro- (£911,938).

aiuiuuuiuie carurn^
financial position

emerged lower at £390,713 iKr^STv^.u Mr de Haan says strong ^owto make a significant contribution period.

,
3
f
S
fioZ

a
)ili^

r Share W8S tunioverhas continued in the to profits In the future. ’ Tax tix* £93,000 (nil) but Mr £200,000 U.S. costs to be takengiven aa .reap second half with improved Mr de Haan argues that toe de Haan anticipates that there above toe line in toe second half,

1 operating profit margins in the coat of acquiring toe new will be capital afflowances from, the proepect for toe current yearfOOn VPyll* mainstream business. The UB. business was more than covered toe company's further investment i® n»p of steady improvementVJV/vU J t(U operation will continue to incur by toe value of tangible assets in leased assets and toat there from tts existing uomttptoyment-
/> TTb-m m" losses duriBfi^ 5'ear' but with and that he anticipates that costs wfll therefore be no tax payable proof retirement business, andTAf I K VI to* company's reception in the and initial operating losses wffl on toe profit for toe period. After fovestmem income shaded by

' JLVJL JLlii-TX North American market “toe total not more than a further • tax profits rose from £L32m to tower Interest rateL pointim’' to

. T-rwr- future looks promising." £600,000 after relevant tax relief. £L35m_ titife change from the £3m pro.m fhfi | li ** P3St 01 its exPansiori pro- The greater part of this amount is Retained profit was £lJ4m tax last time. The shares easedIUC vjXV gramme into the conventional expected to be reflected as an (£L.12m) • 5p to 156p yesterday for « pros-

TiTADT -tronwre mu boliday market» toe company extraordinary item in the annual The company's net current pectire fully taxed p/e of 20.lAiABUS FKorirb or um launched toe Take Five family accounts. assets stand at £5.33m (£SR6m) -The company should return to
scil*me “ September The company has ample compared with £4£7m at toe year growth in 198Z83 with breakeven

information handing equipment iqso. Three days after acquiring finanriaB resources and will be end to June 30 1981. • likely in the U-S. and at Laker.

ouppNers. further

TIT TT
MANUFACTURERS OF ADHESIVES. SEALANTS, POWDER

COATINGS, BITUMEN PRODUCTS, PAINTS, COMPONENTS FOR

THE SHOE INDUSTRY, PLASTIC COMPOUNDS

AND ROOF WATERPROOFING CONTRACTORS.

Good year

for IBM
in the UK

United Kingdom Holding^ holiday scheme in September The company has ample comMredwilib £127^
information handling equipment 1980. Three days after acquiring fmanclafl resources and will be end to June 30 1981.
manufacturer, advanced by o
per cent to £161m for 198L com-
pared with £153m previously.
Turnover of this unquoted

group totalled £lbn, against
£954m, with sales and rentals to

Bernard Matthews £3.1m lower Mixconcrete

SUMMARY OF RESULTS Historic Cost CirrattCost

1981 1900 1981 1980

£000 moo rooo moo

Tumower 32.654 32,468 .
34654 34468

*

Group profit before taxation and

extraoninary items 2,101 2M 1,540 1,429

Taxation 260 423 260 .423

Group profit after taxation 1341 1^45 1^80 1,006

Dividend IMJp per share (TJSp) 294 268 294 260

Earnings per share 11-57p 1033p 8J14p R32p

Net Assets value per 2E^i share 7USp 61.19p 77Jp 67Jp

S 2,
ESP™ ^ ^ase °f more me-tepKf to £L38m. town Most ofthe contracting of Christ- HI OFOlit •

goods and services, however toan
.

22 per cent an sties to £878,000 as toe company con- mas turkeys was done at .*
declined to £420m from £452m I?3

-51™* P®?*15 oi *** heavy investment in depressed prices before the ban
.

• i 1 w

«

in iSw Bernard Matthews, turkey pro- fixed assets. However, toe on imports was imposed and QA^rVnrt nQlT ‘

After' tax the net balance ducF’ feU to £L62m foT,efae 53 major expanaiou plans in turkey competition in processed pro- Hall
emereed ^m lower at £82m.

weete to
.

Jailuary 3 from meat production are now near- ducts stiffened. Of the £2.6m -
'

in fixed Sets me previous record o{ “S comptetion, Mr Matthews fall in pre-tax profit, £lm is
,

losses Wi*f

totollaABSSStSsS* £4-75m. says. attributable to last winter's feedW J*
toe htif year, Mlx-

T°rommentine im the results.
pn6As in toe first half of the After a tax credit of £257,000, problem, SOJSm to higher interest «*““*•* <HoIdlngS) returned touommenMg on tnerewnB,

year pi^ed from £L71m to against a charge of £574,000, neit barges and the rest to the com- profitsm the second half report-

"TmiiLn^ the ^S £329,000 pre-tax. Mr Reroaird pnofite are fl-SSni, down from pany-s difficulties in passing on fog t(^ toxable profits fw toe

wSnwnirconditinns MaC
f
hews’ chofcnan, says; £4.lSm. Stated cwodngs per higher costs. Borrowings have yffr to. Noveniber 30 1981 of

for raw ilTrtie
“Fnliowing toe threat of sub- share are 11.75p, compared with come back to about £7.5m after £50,000 against £L8m.

TOLBv ooraMa to cSfoS ^^ed French imports earlier:in 24.61p, adjusted for toe 1981 .another year of heavy invest- A final net dividend of 2J5p is

we sutweded year- toe Christmas market scrip -mrae. meat and Matthews is confident being maintained making the

in keening costs' down relative
was

.c
extreP^y and a In current cost terms there its financial position wtil same again total of 4.05p. Stated

tn Snn mainta Inwi mir signoficant loss for the year was was a pretax loss of £79,000 improve further this year as earnings per share are down at
node OH toe sale of whole against a profit of £3.68m. spending tapers off and profits L9p^npSdVito 9^6p

“While overall revenue tuS*ys "
,

„ .
recover. The potential is sub- The directors say there are

erowthwas 5^e?eeDt revenue ^ w 2-3T^P • comment stantial, but toe market is signs that an air of confidence

SrnK^Ies^rSrT? Tet TohUte. tteonrent,strike if, nn- is returning to tte amstrueHoc

profit margin.
“While overall

turkeys."
The final dividend as 2fi75p

which, on.capi^

SALIENT FEATURES FROM CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT:—
Group profits amounted to £2,101,212, compared wifii £2,067,886,
an increase of 1.6%. Sales totalled £32,653,974 compared with
£32,467^36, an increase of 0.6%. This outcome was anticipated

when the half year results were announced and can, underthe
’ current difficult circumstances, be regarded as not unsatisfactory.

Dividend increased by 10%.

Capital expenditure in theyear was up overthe previous yearby
108.9%. Significant further capital expenditure is planned forthe
current year.

The results for the firsttwo months ofthe currentyearwoe
encouraging but the disruption caused bythe severe weather
conditions and the recent railway strikes has affected current
trading performance.

Copies ofthe Annual Report&Accountsforthe period ended 2Gth September, 1981 maybe
obtained from:

The Secretary, Evode HokSngs p.I.c.

Common Road, Stafford ST16 3EH. Tel: 078S 57755

restructuring of product output
from our manufacturing plants."

He added that Havant had
taken on a major new responsi-

bility in the manufacture of
semiconductor substrates which
would contribute significantly to

the group’s future exports.

Looking ahead to 1982, Mr

Trading profits fell to £3m in the markets for turkeys and ffaced again. At HGp, up 5p. toe lional funds for public bousing
from £5.63m. Interest charges turkey products—at a price, shares, yield loss than 6 per cent and repair provided by the

Chancellor as well as toe trend

m 1 g* aa /* towards lower interest rates.
7

Garton Eng. incurs iOSS of £0 .3m interest of*
re

£553,0000 (£542,000). There was a tax

„„„ — credit this time of £120,060

Nixon said with the group’s LOSSES OF £334,000 were of restructuring, particularly cent tell their own story. There against a debit of £768,000.
£ -

recent realignment, product incurred by Carton Engineering increased .productivity, are are scune straws of comfort: a Attributable profits Ml
range strong financial position, during 1981, although there were beginning to show through in all recent reduction in steel prices, sharpTe from £1 12mro £265.000
productive plants and develoo- signs of improvement m the activities. while foreign competitors and Indudwl ocSmffiarj
ment laboratory, it is well 5®®°“ £***r reportmg aret Group turnover for 1981 was experienced a hike,

.
has helped credits of £88,000 (£259.000) but

placed for farther growth. fodf pre-tax Josses of £206,000 in down from. £l059m to £9.7m. The - "to keep, second half losses at before minorities.
IBM is a subsidiary of Inter- the opening six mornms. tbe pore-tax figure was after interest almost half the level of the rr .

national Business Machines company cut these to £128,000 in of £14,000 (£17,000) charged on comparable penoct ’ A 10 per snows P1**3* losses.

«

o - - - _r tt e +hp siwnnri half. Tn 1OSD ,th»n> ? ^.Ti. mu. rpnt ria> fn callina nriM. *XJaHL

TheAshdown InvestmentTrust Limited

Managed byJ. Henry SchroderWiagg& Co. Umited

The Annual General Meetingwas held at120 Cheapside,London EC2
on Tuesday, 23 March,1982at3.00p.m.

Thefollowing isasummary ofthe Report bythe Directorsfortheyearended30November1981.

Corporation of the U.S.

SPAIN
Pries

March 25 % +or-
Banco Bribao 342
Banco CooWri — .... 339 —9
Banco Exterior — .. 302
Banco Haapano — 314
Banco kid. Cat .... 110
Banco Sanwider 341 —

f

Banco IMjuIjo 204
Banco Vizcaya - 361
Banco ZartQora 239
Dragados 160 >2
Esosnola Zinc .... 60.5
Facsa - 60.7 +0.2
Go(. Predadoa ........ 36 -1
Hidroto 61.7 ^05
kbaiduem 53^ +1.7
Peercteos — 91.7 ,+0.7
PmratHin- 99
SogeftM 9
TeMoniaa 71
Union Beet. 63.7 ,+0.2

the second half. In 1980, there convertible loan stock. There cent rise to selling prices at
were pretax profits of £125/)00. was a tax credit of £45,000 (£8.000 to® beginning of the year has
No final dividend is being paid— charge) and extraordinary debits helped current trading, but the Arflliriirmf -
the interim was also omitted, of £70,000 (£296,000), leaving a short lead nature of the order -fax UUIUlitil
Last year’s final was lp for a net loss of £359,000 against book makes it impossible to say ^
total of 4.15p. £179,000. whether a first-half profit this f TflVPTTlTTlPllt
Mr Aubrey Garton, toe chair- The extraordinary item’ con- ?

n *** car^- All of last
VJVTV1UU1C“1

, ::

man of this manufacturer and sists of redundancy and years tosses, and then some, ' '

distributor of preasiort engineer- re-structuring costs amounting to c31116 from the bolt side which UU/ltUSCS
ing components and fastneners. £70,000. represents about 40 per cent of . __

says that in spite of toe losses There was a stated loss per 5
urnovfr; ju* workforce has ‘ sis numths to

incurred, group borrowings were lOp share of 7.Kp agakxst earn-
Deen waived in the past two _ .

1
^sz net twenne -of Aim®

reduced by £288,000 at the year- ings of 3.22p. on a GCA basis, company is now not Government Securities XnaA
end. there was a pre-tax loss of

3
r
PPt

.

t° I
^
stJ

.
Cute a furtoer bout from, £l.43ni to

He says the modest improve- (£787,WO), and a loss • l

2f«
wi
Hj?015

£L3Sm'
. ;•= -..-i

ment shown in the second half, P®r 6hare 01 19-97p (2L82p).
gearing at about J01® “boont ofequalisation J.

plus a substantial increase in • SSSi Is nrt
S,5^SnMv

issued *£&
group turnover for the first two •Comment

aQy. The ^
^3.850) and tocome attrifo*.group Turnover lor me nrst two ^

an*. The gh™ ana income ano»;.
months of the current year com- Two years of fixed

. prices, at23p is at a sixth nf ®^ares redeemed
pared with the same period last sharply rising energy costs and valueTwhfle Garton is caoitaffiSf

Thte - k?
year, indicate tbat the benefits a volume drop of almost 25 per at under £850 goo

^Pitatised attributable balapee
.
ahetd ftwn

’ * £LB4m to £2.33m.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS M BRIEF
BBIISFOROl (triybon*, tfiflUniofla) — Shureholders' lunds £24.28m

Results far year ftmfad November 30 (£22-29m). Future investment hold-
1881 reported March 3. Group fixed ings will concentrate on smaller corn-
assets £3.tem (seme): net current pemes resulting In slower immediate
assets £3.57m {£3.38m}; shareholders’ dividend growth. Meeting. Edinburgh.

FIRST SCOTTISH AMERICA* TRUST MENT TRUST—Revenue veer .
-

• -
—Results tor year to Jamjsry 31 1232 January 31 1982 Cl07m («« *h«i»hoMtn' funds eMfo
reported February 25. Invsacmentj tax £3S5,951 FE333 wt\ ^or* (E5^7mJ. Maoting, Gmsi EoW1

***** these, 132.+,™ T^ty1l7ifS&, SSSStfE? H™V AprW'.t ?0 em.

Iflgl 1980

Total Revenue Cl .335,759 £1^21.731

Revenue aftertaxation and expenses £ 741,596 £ 727J226

Earnings perOrdinaiyShare
6.74P B.69P

OrdEnaiy dividends fortheyearnet pershare
&00p &20p

Netassetvafueper2^i OrdinaryShare
2B7.2P 26Z9P

5TTRUNG TRUST—ftasuto lor 1981
Queensway Securities since November (£*9 facreaee in

11, 1981)—For half year to December ^
77^0?? Mewing,

ti capriai snare 365 135n rtii s*!IT ’nciuomfl iiim w"? :

jiqurdriy RIVQU ciNauSw Ofdfaety
Dundee. Octobar S IMnsataTSd ,Unto «>1'®m

asoaiats £108.035 rpvr? TSSL ijncteaeo m Ifagfaityismsisa«i asfeiBKBBSrt? 'aL?n
'r

elsewnsra p7.»n
losses £53 092 (£6.739)

"

after
far Itel reportad on February

3-t-ro»SSBordinary shareholders lunds 058.7m further
r£3i3 150) increase in tiouidiwWB*m. 'Meeting, 122 Lesdenheil fdveraefigurae ^afaraympanyceo ^ bounty

Street. EC. April 7. at 3.30 pm. be turned round

REA BROTHERS—(merchant banker) Company's year-end to be changed to

—fleeulte for 19B1 reportad Marsh 5. April 30 to fall In line wtth Queena-
far Prior charges at mericin

intend maintaining a rwsonobfa ^

Conies ofthe ReportandAccounts are availablefromthe
Secrefahes,^

J. HeniySchroderV&gg&Co. Umited.120 Cheapside. London EC2V 8DS.

Group aharsholdere ' uride £777^n wy. Last dividend by this dose BUSINESS COMPUTERS (SYSTEMS)
p<^ ĥ

P^S-finvwtment^ Si “Siti^eTSwWi^JLirSSSmVmSS company we, aingfa pa^ut of Up ’2**™"** Wf** *!$&*£* <*Jsj*. progS^
£1 7,39m (£16.1Sm). Currene asgm net per 25p share fa 1979. piecing.dividend or Ip for 1981. Earn. « JL n.»T ^i'PtfaWera* major comroionentm TmoTiP
£86.B2m (£S8S1m). Advances £».«3m BROOKE TOOL SiGI»ERIMG (HOLD- B

«
#
5 “s"* (1^91501 ‘Siin

C“rrem «« £32m (C^nSMoQrt^?wd»'®i£|;

!». s'jrsBja,=isa.-6 «, pas s EsfSv= &»«.• w,“he™ r ssfiarsafianscE “s
ST ANDREW TRUST—Result* for secured bane El.TTro fEI.OTm); fixed

D‘B _9
' ORfflUFimne ... (fo.BBm deoneaeT

1381 reported February 27. Invest- assets E3J4m (£3.1 1m); net current _QHEAT NORTHH1N INVESTMENT >nH .

RE
.J B,UrBW*ar ROSSHMOND INVEsTmCHT '!##•

menta- at market value £23-75m s„eta Cl.66n (Cl .07m). Mr D. M. TRUST—On March 19 estimated net Sj"WSH1!?" .i?
r Tear -ReeSS^S^-'^Sf^SmS^

(£22.03m). listed on the UK Stock Sounders, chairman, says losses con- ««« value 177.6p for company and March 0
1881 "Ported 1982 reoensd

fetchaROB £12.97m Cash linu^ HI firm kail id nmant wur 474.5O for ftIT. ahar nrinr ^ha—» .. u m preliminary Itaumant ulri.
rW““ riun.is, - «»»—Exchange £12.97m

on deposit £1.33r
current' liabilities

2.97m (£13.39m). Cash tfaued fa first h»W of cune
rt -33m (£941,000). Net Meeting: Great Eastern Hotel.
Uties £460,000 (£336.000). Street. EC. April 14, 2.30 pm.

cunent year.
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Republic Steel sees

substantial operating

deficit for quarter

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

BY RKHWHD bAMBavr IN i«EW YORK
REPUBLIC STEEL, the fifth
largest U.S. producer, expects a

. substantial operating loss in the
first quarter

. of . its current
'financial year.

, In its annual report, issued
'yesterday, the company said
that the expected loss resulted
-from high interest rates and the
.recession,- which had weakened
-demand, for steel products. It
added -that high imports were
-also a factor in reducing
-.demand for domestic steeL
- During the first quarter of
riast year Republic reported net
income of $32.6m, intituling a
*$&2in clawback from, an income
tax . settlement. Net income in
-the final quarter, of the year
7was 535.9m.

*

'
. However, there have been

'clear signs of a deteriorating
business climate ' in ' recent
tonoths. By mid-March, 7.300 of

.Republic's 41,000 , employees
Jwere laid off—up from 5.500 in

early February,. About 4,600

employees are' currently on a
Short working week.-
The company said that its

various cost saving measures
had not offset the impact of low
shipment levels, depressed
prices and adverse shifts in the
product mix.

Republic’s shares slipped to
$21, down a quarter, in early
trading yesterday.
• National Steel.

.
the fourth

largest in the U.S. industry,
recently forecast that it would
incur a group loss for the first'

quarter of the current year,
against a $15.7m net profit pre-
viously. having earlier said that
its steelmaking ' operations
would he in the red. National
has aiunrinium interests and
extensive savings and loan
operations hut draws almost a
fifth of its steel sales from the
depressed motor industry.
Republic wins roughly 15 per
cent of sales from the motor
industry.

Alcan Aluminium expects

sharply lower earnings
ALCAN. ALUMINIUM expects!
earnings for 1982 to > be
significantly lower than last

year’s $264m, Mr David Culver,
president and chief executive
officer, told the annual meeting.
"’He gave high interest rates and
depressed manufacturing output
<as reasons for the forecast.
" WMe conditions in . Europe
were still difficult, some Alcan
subsidiaries there had started to

report improved bookings, he
added.

* Mr Cuhrer saSd that operating
results from the first quarter
will be near the. break-even
point He couM not say whether
the company would report a
profit or a toss in the quarter
but added " hopefully well be in

*he black;”. In the previous first

quarter, Alcan earned 582m.
Mr Culver did not see any

dear sign of -a substantial im-
provement in aluminium prices,

except in Brazil and a few other
-markets.
Tbe Oisse de Depot et

'Placement du Quebec, which has
has a 5.3 per cent stake in Alcan,
has not asked for representation
on Alcan's board.

Alcan's pattern of financing
through local subsidiaries for

local requirements is likely to

increase in the future.
Alcan expects total inventor-

ies to fall during the. year, be-

cause of gains in sales volumes
as well as reduced operating
rates.

Price realisation on ingot re-

mains unsatisfactory and Mr
.Oliver added that "not much I

improvement is likely m the I

short term."
j

Reuter

Continental
Air and
TXIA to

be merged
By Our financial Staff

CONTINENTAL ADR Lines
and Texas International Air-
lines' (TXIA) are to he
merged, six months after

TXIA was cleared to exercise
control of its 51 per cent stake
In Continental, a carrier three
times its size.

Under the proposals, Mr
Frank Lorenzo's Texas Air
Corporation, TXJA’s parent
will exchange four tenths of a
common share and a $4, 15 per
cent preferred share for each
Continental share. This values
the 7.7m outstanding shares at

between $5 and 86 compared
wftb the 813 to S14 a share
Ty»4 paid for its original

holding.

Texas Air and Continental

said the proposed combination
would result in “ significant

operating cost reductions and
revenue enhancements for

both airlines-**

Continental and TXIA
won)d co-ordinate their opera-

tions by synchronising their

schedules to provide feed

traffic for each other and
improved connections at their

major operating centres.

Houston and Denver.
A commitfp-e of outside

directors on the Continental
board has given preliminary

'

approval to the deal, which
must win the support of 80 per
cent of the outstanding shares

- at a meeting in June. Its in-

vestment advisers have recom-
mended the proposals.
The proposals come after a

-year of mounting losses at

Continental, which ended
19S1 with a net deficit of

560.4m after extraordinary

gains of SI-4m. It had hoped
to achieve break-even this

year
Continental has debts total-

ling around $350m. with $30m
of this In short-term borrow-

ings. and has been negotiat-

ing a further 525m in short-

term debt to fund anticipated

losses and other cash require-

ments.

Alan Friedman and William Hall look at CSFB management changes

Leading Eurobond house reshuffles the pack
THE appointment of a. new

! chief executive, Mr Jack

j
Hennessy, at Credit Suisse First
Boston (CSFB). one of the
Eurobond market’s leading
houses, was announced this
week in a manner uncharacter-
istically low-key for the organi-
sation.

CSFB, more than any -other
Euromarket bank, is in the
glare of publicity. It has been
responsible for the . highest
number of lead managements
over the past 12 months. It
brought the largest floating
rate note (Sweden) to Europe
and brought out American
Telephone and Telegraph’s first

Eurobond issue last month. It

also has one of the Eurobond
market's longest histories of
management wrangles.
Executives have come and

gone at CSFB at quite a rate
and for this reason it is every
Euromarket bankers’ favourite
subject for after-dinner gossip .

Dr Michael von Clemm, CSFB’s
chairman lends to the bank’s
mystique with his articulate
and colourful pronouncements
on the Eurobond market.
The latest reshuffle involves

the appointment of three new
deputy chairmen—Mr Hans-
Joerg Rudloff, Dr Han-Ulrich
Doerig and Mr Robert J.

StrebL AH three are well-known
Eurobankers, each with a dif-

ferent style.

Mr Rudloff is CSFB’s syndi-
cate manager, a flamboyant and

: FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 280 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further deUdls of these of other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
-will be published next on Thursday April 15. Closing prices on March 25

as. Datum cams* an
STRAIGHTS feaiml Bid Odor day week YMd
Anhausor Buoch 164 B8 WO 1034 1034 0 -04 TOjil

APS Rn. Do. ITSi 8* ® 105* 105* -04 O. 1B.3S

APS fin. Ca. wSflS.v.. 7* -.103410* 0 .-OK 15.28

Armen O/S Fin. »4 B6 50 1004 TOO?, O +11. 16-11

APS Rn. Oo. m 8$ ... 60
APS fin." Ca. W4 08. TS
Armco O/S Fin. W4 B6 50

Australian tnd. IS**- 87 25
Bakur Int. Fin. Q.Q 92*..: 39$
Bank Montreal. 164: 01 WO

t» 894 0 +04 16.71

24\ 254+04+1 15,92

1034 104 0 +0415.43BOHR mwiiuaai. wq; • ,w~ * _ ' - ~ -

Br. Colum Hyd. 16** 88 WO 103*. 103*. -0*. 0 15.33

Bt. Colum. Mia. 17 87 54 *»4 103*. -0*. -04 16J*
Burroughs hit. 15», 88... 50 TOO5, 101s* -04 -04 15.44

CnMftir. TO!** «0 1»4 *004-04 +£»1fJ»
Can. Nat. Bail. 144 91 WO 974 874 0 +04 15.00

Carolina Power 184 89 60 103 1034 0 +<£. 15.07

Caterpillar Fin- 164 88 WO 103 1034- 0 -04 15J7
CFMP 184-30—- WO 1014 1024 -04 0 1838
GIBC W4 01 100 1044 1054 -04. -04 16.67GIBC Wk 91 WO
CIBC 16 87 I WO
Citicorp O/S 164 aa... 160
Cons.-Bathunt .174 88 60

Con. Illinois 154 89 ... 100
Dupont O/S 144 88 ... «00
Dupont O/S Cap- 0.0 90 . 300
tlB 164 91.... ..TOO

hen. Elac. .Credit 0.0 82 400
Gan. Elec. Crotht 0.0 93 400
J3MAC O/S Hn. W4M 300
GMAC O/S Fin. 1« 88 160
.Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300
Gull Stales O/S 174 88 00

3 a pan Airlines 154 88 SO

Japan Dav. Bk. 164 87 -BO

Nat. Bk. Canada 184 88 40

Nat. West 144 SI TOO
New Br.unswlck 17 88 80
New Brunswick 164 89 7fi

New & Lab. Hy. 174 89 75

Ohm Edison Rn 174 88 75

DKG 134 97 50

100 1024 103 -0>* +04 15-18
.

180 1034 1044 -04 +04 15.33

60 10241024 +04 0 1B.73

100 1024 1024 -04 +04 15.13

400 994 W04 -04 +04 14.45

300 344 344 -04 -04 14.55

100 1044 1064 -04 +04 15.65

400 264 274 0 -0414.66
400 234 234 +04 -04 15.60

300 101 1014 0 -0415.73
160 1014 1014 -04 +04 15.60

300 254 264 0 0 15.05

80 W441044 0 +0418.28
SO 101 1014 0 +04 1499
-BO 1014 1024 -04 -04 1490
40 1004 1014 0 0 16.95

100 99 . 994 0 +04 14.86

60 1074 1084 -04 +04 14.92

7S 1024 1034 O +04 «.B3
75 1WV1Q54 0 +O4W.0J
75 105 1054 -04 -04 16 06

50 984 994 -04 +04 15 88

Ontario Hyd. W m'w 200 103’. W4 0 +04 W-ll

Pac Gas 9 El. 154 89 80

3. C. Ponniy Gl. 0.0 94 360
Cue-bee Hydro 174 19 160
Quebec Prov. IS1* 89... 150

fi.J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92 400
Saskatchewan HR, 88... TOO

Saskatchewan 18 89 ... 125
Staisforotag 154 87 60

Sweden 14** 88 . 150

Swed. Ex. Crod. 184.93 75
Taxes Eastern 164 88,.. IB

1034 1034 -04 0 14.83

194 194 — 04 —04 19.18

1074108 -Oi*. 0 15-67

884 994 -04 +04 15.«
244 254 +04 -14 15.78

1034 1034 0 +04 15.31

1024 1024 +04 +0*# 15.41

994 994 +04 +04 15.86

954 964 -04 +04 15.48

1014102 -04 +04 16.10

1014 1014 +04 +04 15.41

Winnipeg 17 86 50
.VVMC Fin. IIP: 58 . . -
World Bank 16** 86 130
World Bank 164 88... WO
World Bank 154 88 260

1054 1064 0 +04 16.03

374 984 0 +04 15.92

1034 1044 -04 +04 16.12

1034 «W4 _°4 *0,|« 1S - 38

994 1004 0 +04 IS-20
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Australia 94 91 - **> 101 1
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Change on
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1024 0 +14 9.04
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994 0 -04 TO.64
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'
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Ninqon T and T. 64 92 TOO
OKB 74 92 100
Ow. Dnn.iukratr 7 92 ... TOO
Oat, • Posts'par 7>; 32 ... TOO
Ooabac 74 93 TOO

FaiiM-Eocnna 84 91 ••• 3
Sue. Lux. de Cnt. 84 92 80
TNT. 0<^ Rn 8 91 50

50 100 1004 0 + 04 7.97

25 1024 1WV D 0 7.38

100 100 1004 -04 +1 7.22

tOO Ml 1014 -04 +04 7.08

OO 101 1014 -04 +04 S.B3

44 1004 1004 0 -04 7.90

25 102 1024 O . +04 7-33

100 1044 1044 +04 -04 6.S2

TOO 1034 10» O 0 6.46

30 1014TO74 -04 -04 7.70

MO 107**1024 0 +04 6.28

100 1024 1024 -04 -0** 7.40

mo 1004 1014 “0*1 +04 6.86
,

MO 1014 1014 O +0», 7.30

MO 103** 103V -04 -04 6-86

20. +107 I*?71* 0 +°*» Ml
80 +10*4 1034 +04 0 7.37

50 1044 105 -04 +04 7-27

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue
Can. Ubbrtae 17-96 CS SO
CIBC 164 88 CS . . . ... 75
P.ancanadun 164 88 PS 65
Qunfaoc 174 67 tS 50
Qunto. Urban 164 86 CS 20
Tordom Cpn. 164 BB CS 25
Tranaalta 17 89 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA 18
Algemana Bk. 104 86 R • 60
Amfas Group 124 86 N 40
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ... *76

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 80
Piaraan 104 88 FI ... . '50

Rabobank TO 86 FI 50
OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solvay at C 144 88 pFr 23S
Acona 14 65 t 20
Beneficial 144 90 C 20
BNP 134 91 E TO
CECA 134 88 C 20
Cincorp O/S 134 90 £... 50
Fin. Ex. Crad. 134 86 t 15
Gan. Elac. Co. 124 89 € 50
Hiram Walker 144 88 E 25
Prlvatbankan 144 88 £ .. 12
Read (Nd) NV 164 89 £ . 25
J. Rothschild 144 90 £ 12
Royal Trustee 14 86 £...

' 12
SwBd Ex Cr. 134 86 £ 20
Eurafima 104 87 LuxFr... 500
EkB 94 B8 LuxFr 800

FLOATING RATE
NOTES -Spread
Bank of Montreal 54 91. 04
Bk. of Tokyo 54 91 fDJ 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 S3 04
B=CF 54 88 04
RFCE 54 87 04
Christiania Bank 54 91 *04
Co-Ban Eurofin 5** 91... 04
Credit Nat. 64 94 .. .. *04'

Denmark. Kngdm. of 92 O’#
Den Norsks Crad. 54 S3 04
Ganhnanca 54 92 0**

GZB 54 92 *04
Ind * Sank Japan 54 88 04
Lloyds Eurofin 54 93 _. 104
UCB Japan 54 69 04
Midland InL Rn. 9 91 . 04
Nat. Bk. Canada 54 8S 04
Nat. West. Fin. 54 91.... 504
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04
Nordic Int. Fin. 54 9* 04
Offshore Mining 54 91 ' 04
Pemex 6 91 04
PKbankan 6 Bl 04 .

Sanwa Int. Fin. 54 88 .. 0**

Scotland Int. 54 92...... 04
Sac. Pacific 54 91 04
Sociata Generals 54! 91 04
Sociera Ganera la 54 * 04
Standard Chart. 54 91 04
Sumitomo .Rn. 54 88. . 04
Sweden 54 69 0*4

Toronto Oomin'n 54 92 04
Average price change*...

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data price
Ajinomoto 5*4 96 7/81 833 :

Bow Valley inv. 8 95 ... 4/BI 23.12
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/82 470
Canon 6V 95 1/81 82S
Daiwe Secs. 54 96 12/81 513 .3

Fujitsu Famic 44 96 .. 10/81 6770
Furukawa Elec. 54 96. 7/81 300
Hanson 0/5 Fin. 94 96 8/81 1.36
Hitachi CeDle 54 96 2/82 515.
Hitachi Cired. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1773
Honda Motor 54 97... .. 3/82 841
Inchcspa 8 95 2/81 4.36
Kawasaki 54 96 9/81 229
Marin 6 96 . ....7/81 931
Minolta Cameras 5 96... TO/81 909
Minorca 94 97 5/82 8:18
Murata 54 96 7/81 2190
NKK 6*j 96 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C 5 91...10/81 919
Nippon Electric 54 91 .. 2/82 '845
Orient Finance 54 97 .. . 3/82 1557
Sanyo Electric 5 96. .. 10/81' £52
Sumitomo Elec. 64 97 . 3/82 635
Sumitomo Met. 54 96. .10/81 305
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 64 90. . 9/80- 191
Konishiroku 8 90 DM . 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263

Change on
I Bid Offer day week Yield

1984 994 0 +0417.16
T96V *74 —04 +04.18:44

; 1984 *S4:-14 +04,16-2
tTO24 TO34 -t>4 0 16.S6
11004 101 0 -04 16.43
1974 964 0 0 17.04

1100 1004 -04 +04 18-00

192 93 -04 -04 10-86

10041004 - 04 - 0410.08
1004 W44 -04 +04 10.90

1054 TO64 -04 +1 10.20
105 105*j -04 +04 10.46

100 1004 -04 +0*i 10.16

1044 1064 -04 +04 W.44
894 804 O —04 17-58

904 914 +04 -1418.06
944 954 0 -04 15411
864 874 0 +0417.12
804 914 O +0415.32
944 854 -0*. +04 14.71

954 964 +04 +04 W-33
96 86 -04 0 15.33
934 944 +04 +1 13-98

964 97‘, -04 0 15.28

914 924 -04 +04 16-57
1004 1014 0 +0416-46
984 994 +04 +04 14.49
964 874 0 -04 15.01
964 974 -04 +04 14.83
964 974 -04 +04 11.18
924 934 0 +04 11.36

Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn
994 984 »/4 17.06
984 -98 10/6 134
994 99**29/4 17.06
894 994 28/4 16.94

994 1004 27/7 164
994 994 5/5 16
984 994 14/4 16.69
98. -994- 9/6 HL69
384 98 25/2 15/14
974 90*. 4/6 13.56
994TO04 30/E 154
984 934 8/6 14.94
99 994 9/5 1131
994 994 29/4 17.13
984 99416/7 15.31

994 994 30/4 17.06
994 994 24/9 15*,

994 994 75/7 15.19
994 99410/8 16.00
W4 99 6/5 154
984 894 2/5 13
96 964 8/4 17
984 934 17/6 144
TO94 994 24/9 15^1
984 984 23/9 164
984 984 24/5 134
199 994 22/7 15**

994 994 1/9 16.31
884 99 18/5 13.31
994 1004 9/8 16
99 994 28/8 1531
994 100411/8 164
Oo day —04 an week —

Chg.
Bid Offer day
894 ai -24
974 99*i +04
834 844 +24
864 874 -2

1«1 63 -14
884 894 +04
904 914 +04

188 89 0 .

884 904 -04
78 78 “04
75 754 -04
1024 64 0
664 674 0
904 924 -04
614 63 -14
1864 88 -04
564 584 -14
764 774 0 -

fSfi 58 0
864 88 -04
86 874 -04
69 704 -2
77*, 79 -I",
654 664 -14
TO 73 0
984 894 -04
92 93 O

ii»i. u 'a i-in a »i *
Tranacanada Km 7 » W® ^ IS* "J" iS
Clnilmmr NV 7*. 93 .. W0 T07*i 1074 a + ?V 6A?

Average pnee chenpec. On <mr —o*i Oft WSOK +04

Change on
ym STRAIGHTS tesuod BM Offer day week Yield

ASn™X «4 91~ Jl IIS
Rntanrl. Run. of 84 87 TO 1994.1004 “04 “04 030Roland. Rod. of S4 &
lor •Amor. Dov. 84 SI
innon Airlines 74 57 ••

New Zc.ilond 84 87

TO 1994 1004 - 04 -04 830
16 110141024 '0 +04 8-SI

9 SB 984 0 +04 032
IS 10041014 -04 +04 8-21ACiimnD D-fl «l* m - __v

. ,

-

Average p'<Co change* On day +04 on week +04

• No infortnarion avuilabla—provicua day's pace. »

f Only, one market maker supplied a price.'
j

Straight Bends: The yield is rha yield to redemption of the i

mid-price: the amount issued la in miMiona of currency
units except for Yen ‘ bands where it is m billions.

Chengs on weak = Change over price a weak earlier,

floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C die— Date
next coupon becomes affective. Spread“Margin above
six-month offered rate (7 three-month: 5 above moan
rata) for U.S. dollars. C.cpn-“The current coupon.
C.yld—The »urrent yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other-

win indicated Chg. day- Change on day- Cnv. dats-
Ftrat data for convaraien into - share*. Cnv. piiCB— .

Nominal amount of bond per sham axpresutsd m
currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.

preiB=»Ps«enraB* premium of the current offactive price

of acquiring shares vis the bond over the most recant

pries of the shares.

B The Financial Times Ltd., T882. Reproduction In whole

or m oan in any form not permitted without written 1

consent. Da*, supplied by DATASTR6AM International. ;

Panel sees rise

in central bank
financial activity

By David Marsh

CENTRAL BANKS from berth

industrial and developing coun-
tries have become more active

participants on financial mar-
kets to maximise investment
profits from their reserves,

according to a banking study
published today.

! Increased spreading of official

reserves into different curren-

cies and investment instruments
may contribute to foreign ex-

change instability, according to
the New? York-based Group of

Thirty.

But the study—based partly

on a survey of 22 central banks
which hold more than half of

the -world's $350bn of foreign

exchange reserves—says that
the impact of currency switch-

|

ing by the official holders is

much less than that by private

,
investors.

The Group of Thirty is a re-

j

search panel of central bankers.
commercial bankers, academics

! and business leaders, chaired by

I

Dr Johannes Witteveen, Conner
managing director of the Inter-

!
national Monetary Fund,

j
Non-industrial countries have

gone furthest in dlversilsdiig

reserves out of the dollar inlo
other currencies like the yen,
Deutsche Mark, Swiss franc and
guilder. But some of the hugest
industrial countries have also

started to diversify their hold-
ings, the report says.

Although the Group of Thirty
does not mention names, one of
the industrial country's central

banks believed to have been a
trend setter in spreading re-

serves is the Bank of England

—

represented in the group by Mr
Christopher McMahon, its

deputy governor.
Statistics complied by the

group show that last year the

dollar comprised about 79 per
cent of currency reserves of in-

dustrial countries, against 85
per cent in 1970 and 89 per cent
in 1977. For non-industrial

countries, the dollar made up
59 -per cent, little changed from
57 per cent in 1970 but well be-

|
low the peak of 73 per cent in

j

1976.

i
- - *

! Euroc buys
stake in

Bahama Cement
By Westerly Christner in

j

Stockholm

EUROC, the Swedish building
!

materials and industrial group, '

is buying a 25 per cent share

interest in Bahama Cement
Company, of Freeport, Grand
Bahama — the island's only

cement producer — for between
SKr 30m and SKr 50m (55.1m-

8.5ra), the Swedish group said

yesterday.
The deal also provides Euroc

with an option, good for seven
years, to take over a further 26

per cent share stake in Bahama
Cement. Last year the Swedish
group bought another cement
company, Lehigh Cement, of

Hannibal. Missouri, and used ft

to establish Continental Cement
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Euroc controls 51 per cent of

the stock in Continental, and
the remaining share is held by
other owners of ' Bahama

i

Cement.
The deal just struck would

I

additionally enable Continental

I

to absorb Euroc’s 25 per cent
ownership of Bahama Cement.

If the option is taken up
Euroc would control a 51 per
cent interest in Continental, in

turn owning 51 per cent of the

Bahama company.
Bahama Cement has a yearly

turnover of about SKr 200m
f$S4m) with a yearly cement
production capacity of around
750,000 tonnes.

Last year Euroc surpassed its

earnings forecast by lifting its

'pre-tax profit from SKr ,105m
in 1980 to SKr 171m. Consoli-

dated sales rose by 8.6 per cent

to just under SKr 4bn.

controversial .figbre who has
master-minded some of the
Eurobond market's most
breathtaking deals.
' Dr Doerig. temporary .chief

executive, was brought in last

year when Dr von Clemm
.
relinquished this position to

focus on the chairmanship. Dr
Doerig will return to Zurich to

become deputy member of

Credit Suisse’s executive board;
Mr Hennessy wQI ' take Dr
Doerig s job in London.

Mr Heanessy’s appointment,
from First Boston, raises some
questions as to why it is

necessary to go outside CSFB
for a chief executive. One
former CSFB executive who left

after a clash last year
suggested that Mr Hennessy's
appointment was a sign of the
growing '• Influence of " First

Boston.

A more sensible explanation
might be the desire at CSFB to

co-ordinate more closely among
the Swiss, London and U.S.
operations by bringing in .a

First Boston man.
As tor Mr Strobed, he is tbe

man who resigned as head of
foreign exchange, tram Union
Bank of Switzerland in 1974
after the bank lost SwFr 142m
($74.9m) in foreign exchange
dealings. But Dr von Qemm
says that the new deputy chair-

man's past is a “ non-issue.”

CSFB is an unusual animal in

the international capital

Dr Michael von Clemm

markets. It is a recognised UK
bank, owned by the Swiss-based
Financiere Credit Suisse-First

Boston. which earned
SwFr 52.9m after tax on its

capital of SwFr 251m in 1981.

The latter is jointly owned by
The First Boston Corporation, a
leading U.S. investment bank,
and Credit Suisse, one of the
big three Swiss banks.

CSFB sees its relationship
with its ultimate sbaresolders
as an alliance which provides

its clients with maximum access
to the U.S. capital markets
.while. First Boston’s clients
benefit from the access to
European, Middle Eastern and
Far Eastern sources of capital-
izesides CSFB in London, there
is

.
a. thriving Swiss operation,

Oartden Bank, plus a fast grow-
ing Singapore merchant bank,
as well as several other
operations including a gold
trader, for example.

The formula has clearly
worked and CSFB. despite its
relative youthfulness, now
towers above the older London
merchant banks in the inter-
national capital markets. How-
ever, success has not been
without its problems, particu-
larly on the management side.

Since then there has been a
succession of senior manage.
meat changes at CSFB as the
bank has tried to match the
aspirations of Its senior execu-
tives and adapt to the rapid
changes under way in the finan-
cial markets. To date it has been
more successful at the latter
than the former.

Dr von Clemm remembers the
.early days “when we used to
sit around for hours discussing
the timing of issues and whether
we should include ’good old
Charlie’ in a certain bracket
because he had bought us a
good lunch in Paris.”

Dr von Clemm took over as

chairman and chief executive of
the London bank in 1978 after
the abrupt resignation of Mr
John Craven, who departed,
along with several senior
executives, because he was
unhappy about the association
with First Boston and the way
it had been arranged by Credit
Suisse.

Those days are over and
CSFB now operates in a high
risk capital intensive business.
u You are no longer given the
time to mull things over.” sajs
Dr von Clemm, who stresses
that the jobs of chairman and
chief executive were split so
that he could travel the world
representing CSFB while the
chief executive runs day to day
operations. Under present con-
ditions it is impossible to com-
bine the two functions, given
the gruelling workload.

Ur Hennessy, aged 45. who is -

taking over as chief executive.
Las known Dr van Clemm for
years, both having been to the (

same school and having worked
together at one stage in Citi-

bank. Before joining First
Boston in 1974 he was assistant
secretary of the ll.S. Treasury
far international affairs.

Having been in charge of
First Boston's domestic and
international corporate finance
activity. Mr Henossy will re-

main a director of First Boston
with the title of vice-chairman.

Fine terms for $450m
Spanish Eurocredit
Br PETER MQNTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

World Bank placement
to raise SwFr 200m

SPAIN HAS set predictably

fine terms for its forthcoming
$450m credit in the Euromar-
kets, for which. Lloyds Bank
International i* to act as agem.

The credit is divided into two
tranches. One, a 5300m portion,

wild bear interest at a margin of

J per cent over London Euro-
dollar rates for the first five

years of its life, rising to i per
cent for the remaining five.

The other will bear interest at

0.15 per centage points over
UJ5. prime rates for four years
rising to 0.25 per cent for the
next four. Both tranches bear a

grace period of five years
before repayments are due to
start

Bankers dose .to the deal
admitted yesterday that such
fine margins may reduce the
availability of subscriptions
from smaller market partici-

pants. But they said that two
important factors are operating
in the credit’s favour. •

One is that borrowing abroad
by. Spanish entities has been
considerably reduced with the

development of a large local

syndication market in pesetas.

Spanish borrowers increasingly

prefer to use this market
because it does not Involve them
in any exchange risk.

As a result, something of a
shortage of Spanish paper has
developed in the Eurocredit
market New Eurocredits by
Spanish borrowers in the first

three months of tins year feH
to only $3 12m according to

Morgan Guaranty Trust from
$1.22bn in the same period of

1981.

The other factor supporting

the credit Jg the presence of

Spanish banks hi. the leaf!

management' group. 'Two' of

these, the savings banks of

Barcelona and Bilbao, which
rarely figure in the market, lend
a particularly regional flavour
to the group. The other is the
Madrid-hosed Banco Sispano
Americano.

Other banks in the lead group

are Citicorp, Crocker, Fuji,

Industrial Bank of Japan, Long
Term Credit Bank of Japan and
Marine Midland.

hr ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE WORLD Bank is raising
SwFr 200m for five years
through a private placement in

the Swiss franc market through
Credit Suisse. The paper car-

ries a 7} per cent coupon and
may be increased ffc as much as
SwFr300m if it goes well.

Meanwhile, in the sterling
market, the World Bank's £100m
14 per cent 1987 bulldog bond
has been oversubscribed by 1.75

times. Baring- Brothers managed
the issue, the World Bank’s
second bulldog in a year.

The only other new issue yes-
;

terday was a C$50tn seven-year
offer for Canadian Pacific'

through Orion Royal Bank. The
bonds, priced at par, cany a
16| per cent coupon.

The Eurodollar bond market
yesterday dosed through one of
its quietest days in months as
buying interest dried up.

Most of the recent new issues
in the Eurodollar sector appear
to have been absorbed, the
fastest selling new issue .this

week being the private place-

ment for the Oesterreichische
Kontrollbank through Salomon

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Brothers.
Eurodollar six-month deposit

money stood at 15t per cent last

night, an increase of 3/16 per
'

cent Fed funds also moved *

upwards in the U.S.. rising by a
*

full point to 14J per cent

For the moment the Eurodol-
lar bond market is pausing to
reassess its direction. Encour-
aging financial data from the
U.S. is sorely needed if the mar- ’

ket is to strengthen and today's
U.S. money supply figures could
provide the necessary filip.

In the Euro D-mark bond i

sector prices were unchanged
yesterday, probably a technical
reaction to the recent rally.

In Zurich, dealers reported a
decline of 4 to i of a point in
Swiss franc foreign bonds. The
U.S. dollar has been rather
strong this week against the
Swiss currency, always a nega-
tive factor In this currency-sen-
sitive market

• The $50m seven-year bonds
for Duke Power were priced last

night through Morgan Stanley
at par with a 154 per cent
coupon, as indicated.

February, 1982

BRIDGESTONE TIRE CO.,LTD.

U.S. $70,000,000

5Y2 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1996

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT

Danya Europe limited

Amro International Limited

Basque de Paris et des Pays-B&g - -

Kidder, Peabody International limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Banque Nationale de Paris

.

• - Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International Timifwi

Westde^itsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
: ~

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

BNP-Daiwa (Hong Kong) limited
Dai-Ichi Kangyd International Limited

DBS-Daiwa Securities International limited

Banca del Gottardo Bank Leu International Ltd.
Banque Worms Bear, Steams & Co.

Compagnie de Banque et d’lnvestissemexus, CBI
DaHchi Securities Co., Ltd. Daiwa Securities (H.K.) Limited

DG-BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Fuji International Finance Limited Gulf Finance Company Limited Hessiscbe i jnHirehwnir -Girozentrale-
Kuwait International Investment Co. s.aJK. Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V. LTCB International Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

. Mitsubishi Rank (Europe) S.A.
Mitsubishi Trust &.Banking Corporation (Europe) SA.

;

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited
Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A- • The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)
New Japan. Securities Europe Limited The NIkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
Nippon Credit International (HJQ Lid. NipponXangyoXnkumani (Europe) l imit**

Nomura International Limited Norddeutscfae Landesbank Girazemrale Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.
Saitama Bank (Europe) S-A. Singer& Frietflander Lid. Sbdetfc Generate de Banque S.a!
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited The Sumitomo Trust Finance (H.K.) Limited
The Thiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S-A. Tatogmjntemational Bank (Europe) S.A.
Tokai Kyowa Morgan Greofdl Limited - - Verems-und tifesthanic

Wako International (Europe) Limited Yamakhi Intmaiionfll (F.iimp») iim
YasudaTrust and Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

/
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STEEL OPERATIONS PLUNGE INTO DEFICIT

fimonthsto
31 Dec 81

6 months to

31 Dec80

£000 £000

14,784 11,737

2827 2,700

(464) (1.362)*

2,383 1,338

447 411

H-328P) (1-265P)

7-Cp 4.1p

149p 144p

Sharply higher losses at Salzgitter

Turnover

PROFTTBEFORETAXATION

Taxation

Profit afterTaxation

InterimDividend

(Amount per Stiare)

Earnings per share

Net Asset Value perShao

•Aifilisled loreflect audited tascdtaco

INTERIM DIVIDEND
An interimdiwdendof1.328p will bepaidon 7th May 1982 toShareholders registered on

15th April 1952.This represents an increase of 5%.

PROFITS PROSPECTS
TheCompany'scontracted rentroll Isnow£3.900ntGoodprogress in creatingabalance

between industrial and other investment properties in the portfolio is being made by the
development of office and retail investments.

Thehousingbusinesstiasimprovedframa verypoorwinterperiod but itistoosoontotell
iftherecent reduction in interest rates will consolidate this improved market into a base for
furthergrowth.

Byvirtueofthe underlying propertyassets,theCorripany remains in astrong financial

position.

BY JAMB BUCHAN IN BONN

SALZGITTER. the West Ger-
man steel and manufacturing
group, suffered a severe blow
in the year ended September
19S1 with losses climbing to

DM 3S8m fSI63ml from DM 85m
the year before.
Although all the major

German steel groups were hard-
pressed last year, Salzgitter’s

losses on its steel operations
were markedly heavy at

DM 174m. against a small profit

of DM 17m the year before.
Herr Ernst Pieper. the group's

chief executive, dropped a
strong hint that Salzgitter will

to permit restructuring at Peine
Salzgitter, the group's steel-

making arm which has been
left high and dry by the plans
to merge the Ruhr steel groups
Estet Hoesch and Krupp.

Although sales increased in
the year by 7 per cent to

DM ll.Thn, Herr Pieper gave a
sombre account of the group’s
fortunes. Nevertheless, he saw
some glimmers of hope for the
current year.

Higher EEC prices for steel
products helped the steel divi-

sion record a tiny profit in

come into balance in the third improve the picture next year.

quarter of the current year.

Howaldtswerke Deutsche-

Herr Pieper was. particularly

bitter at the decision last month
by Estel Hoesch and Krupp to

Werft. the group's sh^build- £“*
. .

ai”! subsidlaiy, g^gj operations without involv-
should record a belter—if still

negative—result this year with
ing Salzgitter, as had at first

been hoped. He said that Peine
tfae WP <£ Salzgitter was obliged to react
from India and a large-scale

to the prospect of a new
rationalisation scheme that £>ncern with production of 11mrationalisation scheme that
aims to cut 1.300 jobs in the
course of the year.

The disposal of Salzgitter’s

shareholding in two loss-making

tons and likely access to massive
government aid.

The group's supervisory board
is to meet in May to discuss a

be following other steelmakers January after 23 months

Creafing places towork, places to bve.

Fairview

D.J. Cope. Chairman

25th March, 1962

in applying for considerable
assistance from Boon. This is

Wienerwald in

liquidity talks

with bankers
By John Wicks in Zurich

NEGOTIATIONS are rearing
a conclusion on liquidity

guarantees for the Swiss-owned
restaurant and/ hotel group,
Wienerwald. The company says
that discussions have been in

progress with German and Swiss
banks since Thursday of last

week
The group is headed by

Wienerwald Holding, company
owned by Mr Friedrich Jahn.
the Swiss restaurateur. Last
week Mr Jahn disclosed that a
a total of DM 260m ($109mi was
owed to 13 German and 11 Swiss
banks. This debt some one-third
of which is in The form of short-
term credits, was built up as
a result of rapid expansion in

the U.S. and Germany.
The company stressed that

Wienerwald was fully able to

meet debt servicing and repay-
ment commitments.

steady losses. Herr Pieper
expects the steel division to

enterprises. Isomonte in Brazil plan for significant capital in-

and Peiner Stahlban in Berlin, vestment in Peine Salzgitter to

as well as the sale of the profit- meet the threat posed by
able energy concern, Salzgitter Ruhrstahl, as the Hoesch-Krupp
Femgas, to Ruhrgas should also fusion is to be known.

Linde sales up as orders slip
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

LINDE, the West German pro- consolidated basis and reveals

cess plant, industrial gases and no group profit figures, but the

materials handling group, in- company is still incurring

creased its turnover by 13.6 per losses in some of the foreign

cent worldwide last year to companies acquired in recent

DM 3.131bn fS1.31bn> from years as part of its ambitious
DM 2.75bn in 1980, but suffered expansion,
from a faM in new orders Baker Material Handling Cor-

booked. poration, the U.S. fork lift

Worldwide new orders truck manufacturer acquired in

engineering and plant construc-

tion division advanced strongly
last year to DM . 784m, taking
over as tbe. group’s biggest

activity from materials hand-
ling and hydraulics.

Of tbe domestically consoli-

Baker Material Handling Cor- dated group turnover last year

poration. the U.S. fork lift of DM2.48bn, process plant

Worldwide new orders
dropped marginally to DM
2.9ba from DM 2.96bn in 1980,

1977. which now has sales of DM 784m (

around 550m, remained in de- technical

ficit last year, and Linde sees (DM 466m),but orders taken by the domes- ficit last year, and Linde sees

tically consolidated group fell little chance of it operating

by 9.8 per cent to DM 2.2bn.

On a domestic consolidation,
pre-tax profits fell from
DM 128.7m to DM 121.2m on
sales ahead from DM- 2.2bn to

DM 2.48bn.
Linde does not provide ac-

counts on an internationally

profitably in 1982.

operating DM 408m
materials

operations had sales last year of

DM 784m (DM 479m in 1980),
technical gases DM 503m
(DM 466m), refrigeration

DM 408m (DM 344m) and
materials handling and

The group is also restraining hydracries DM 6S2m (DM 775m).
capital expenditure worldwide Linde sees little chance of the

as part of efforts at consolida- recession in West -German in-

tion. Investment dropped last dustry lifting this year, but is

year by 11.6 per cent to DM confident that it will achieve a

190m. modest increase in sales and im-
Turnover at Linde’s process proved profitability this year.

All ofthese Securities have been offered outside the United Steles.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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La
up at Deutsche

Babcock
• BY DJ

«jy Our Bonn Staff

DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the
West German power station and *

mechanical engineering group, ? ^ j*

expects a respectable result for

the current year after enjoying '

a surge in profits last year to

DM 33m ($13.9tn). ^ow’
Herr Hans Ewaldsen, the

group's chief executive, said P/ PPr.
that orders in hand at the end m ,7™
of February, five months into r”riT

1
_ol

the current year, stood at DM
12.6bn. or 8 per cent up on the swelled i

same period last year. uonal g

While- the group's industrial repeated

plant business remains vutaer- Last y
able to overseas risks and indus- first jo

trial investment by the Organ- chemical

isation of Petroleum Exporting acquired

Countries is expected sharply to of the

decline this year, Herr Ewaldsen Belgium,

was confident of progress. Group
Orders in hand already ensure Coppee. :

full capacity use at least until than FFi

Lafarge Coppee on target

and increases payout
• BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

LAFARGE COPPEE. the French
cement group, has indicated that

group profits far last year were
between FFr 350m and
FFr 370m, falling short of the
previous year’s FFr 377m
($6Im).
However, the group, headed

by French Manager of the Year,
M Olivier Lecerf. it said tbe

result compared favourably
with 1980s, since the latter was
swelled by FFr 52m of excep-

tional gains, which were not
repeated last year.

Last year’s results were fee

first to include the new bio-

chemical and other interests

acquired through tiie takeover .

of the Coppee concern of

was confident of progress. Group sales. including

Orders in hand already ensure Coppee. arfe estimated at more
full capacity use at least until than FFr 13bn, compared with

the middle of 1983. and the FFr 9.1bn in 19S0. This year’s

group plans to expand its 33,000 consolidated figure wOl be

Salomon Brothers Internationa!

workforce by about 5 per cent

in the course of the year.

Last year’s earnings showed
a 30 per cent increase on the
result for 1979-80, which was
severely depressed by the need

further boosted by the inclusion
of General Portland of the U.S..

which Lafarge bought last year
for $320m.
The group figures are in line

with Lafarge’s earlier forecast

M Olivier Lecerf. Lafarge’s
Manager of the Year

provisions against that profits would be maintained

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

County Bank Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseNschaft

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

I

losses on a power station an a

desalination plant order in

Kuwait. The losses were largely

attributable to management mis-
takes, Herr Ewaldsen said.

While the year saw an im-
provement in domestic demand
for power generating business,

Deutsche Babcock remains
heavily dependent on overseas
orders. New orders booked in-

creased by 22 per cent last year
to a value of DM 6.5bo, while
the increase for foreign orders
was 30 per cent. Sales were up

despite a weak domestic cement
market and losses in its

troubled refractory products
business.

raise its dividend by 10 per

e in line eent ,fn>m FFr l7-25 net

forecast FFr 19. from parent company

ilntained profits which rose from

c cement FFr 227m to FFr 261m.

in its Lafarge’s share price, which
products has dropped considerably in

• recent weeks, recovered yester-
The company is proposing to day to close FFr 8 up at FFr253.

Vallourec back to profits
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

THE FRENCH steel pipe group
Vallourec has announced a

12 per cent to DM 5.6bn. 60 per *harp recovery in its results for
ceni org mating from abroad.

, asl year and a favourable order

AUqfOusesecuritieshmmghxnsdd, this awoiwccutad appear as a matterofrostd only.
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WARBURG PARIBASBECKER
A.G.BECKER

cem org inating from abroad.
!

The company expects to pay a

dividend for the year of 9 per I

cent, against 6 per cent in 1979-

1980.

Property

operations

boost BH
By James Buxton in Romo

THE PROPERTY and financial

holding company controlled by
the Bonomi family. Beni
Immobtli Italia (BII). recorded
a 31 per cent rise in net profits

to L4.1bn last year and a 14 per
cent rise in its dividend loL24
a share.
BU is the holding company

for a network nf about 100 sub-
sidiaries. many of them grouped
under rhe sub-holding Invest,
which has an important pre-
sence in insurance. The turn-
over of the whole group was put
at about L2.000bn (Sl.obm last
year, of which half was insur-
ance premiums.
The profits of Invest fell in

the year ending November 1981
lo L7.9bn. from L9.5bn la the
previous year.
BII owes the increase in group

profits, which are still below the
level they reached in 1R79, to
bettor results from its directly

j

controlled property operations.
The gradual relaxation of the
curbs on new* construction in
Italy has enabled the group to
launch a big residential develop-
ment in Rome, as well as other
projects.

Halfway through last year.
BITs long standing chairman,
the 70-year-old Sra Anna
Bonomi retired and handed over
io her son Carlo Bonomi. The
company says it has introduced
a new organisational structure
since then.

Last year Invest was one of
four private sector companies to
bus- the Government's stake in
Montedison, the chemical com-
pany.

position despite the slackening
of demand from the oil industry.

Parent company results

swung back non of the red to
show a net profit of FFr 90m
(814.5m). against a FFr 41m
loss in 1980.

The company said that con-
solidated figures, which showed
a loss of FFr 63m in 1980, were
expected to confirm the
improved trend.

Group sales for the year were
18 per cent higher at

FFr 13.2bn. For the second haJ£
of the year the rise was 36 per
cent, the company said, and the
total tonnage delivered rose by
almost 10 percept.
For the current year, the

difficulties of certain subsidi-
aries should have a smaller
impact on results, while a new
link-up between its contracting
subsidiary Entrepose and
Grands Travaux de Marseilles
should begin to show its

benefits.

The link-up, which is in the
course of completion, will

1

constitute one of the country’s
largest construction groups.

Bastogi finance problem
BY OUR ROME STAFF

BASTOGI. the Italian industrial
and property group which made
very heavy losses last year, has
so far failed to find the new
funds it said it needed follow-
ing a major write-down of
capital.

Following losses of L172.3bn
(5132m). almost all incurred in

19811 the company was obliged
to reduce its capital by almost
two-thirds from L263.7bn to
L92J!bn.
Yesterday shareholders in

Milan ratified the writing down
of Bastogi’s capital but approved
a subsequent increase of only
L46bn. to LI 31.4m. No details
were published on -how this
new capital would be sifo-.

scribed.
Bastogi's problems in raising

adequate new finance are
ascribed to the reluctance of its

major shareholders, the biggest
of which is the Immohiiaire
group of Sig Carlo Pesenti; to
commit more funds to it. -

'

Capital plan

for Italy’s

savings

banks
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

SWEEPING proposals that

would enable private and
institutional shareholders to

participate In the capital of

Italy’s important network of

savings hanks have been out-

lined by Dr Carlo Ciampi. the

Governor of the central hank.

At a meeting of the EEC’s

Savings Banks Federation In

Bologna, Dr Ciampi declared

that such an innovation would
be the most suitable way of

achieving the required

. increase in the own resources

of the hanks, which currently

are controlled hy the state.

Tbe scheme Is likely to he

the focal point of debate, at

next month’s annua] meeting

of Italy’s 87 savings banks. It

is a natural follow np to the

planned partial “ privatisa-

tion ” of the major commer-
cial banks controlled hy the

Treasury Ministry and by IRI,

- the public sector con-

glomerate.
As Dr Ciampi painted out.

the disposal of such shares

should present few problems,
given the enduring popularity

of hank stocks among Inves-

tors. As in tbe case of the

other banks, there appears no
question of permitting outside

shareholders to gain a
majority stake in the savings

banks.
In all. sueb credit institutes

account for over a quarter or

the . country’s total hank
deposits. Their size ranges

from the tiny to the very
large, as represented hy
Cariplo, the savings bank of

the Lombardy Provinces

which is the largest of Its kind

in Europe, and the fifth

largest bank in absolute terms
within Italy.

According to Dr Ciampi. Ihe

ratio between own resources

and total deposits at the sav-

ings banks had dropped cur-

rently to 4.4 per cent, com-
pared with 8.9 per cent for the
co-operattve banks, their

private sector opposite num-
ber. The level was
“dangerously" low, he said.

The new shareholders, he
said, might have the right to

choose directors at the hanks
—although the state’s preroga-
tive of nominating their presi-

dents would remain un-
changed. This latter process
can he subject to long delays,
often for political reasons.

Cash crisis

for Danish

publisher
By Hilary Barnet m Copenhagen

BERLINGSKE. the publish-

ing house which produces two
of Denmark’s leading daily

newspapers, must raise DKr
160m ($19.7m) in new capital

within the next few weeks or
face closure, says Mr Kristian
Mogensen, the Copenhagen
lawyer who is trying to put
together a rescue package for
the group.
“This Is a large sum and

there is no point in hiding
the fact that it is difficult to
find. If it proves to be im-
possible, there will inevitably
be a suspension of payments.
Hie papers mil dose down
and there will be no realistic

basis for resuming publica-
tion.’'

Mr Mogensen was asked to

raise the money after the
management had failed in its

own attempt to raise DKr
120m. The group has been
losing money for the past six

years and its net worth is “on
the point of exhaustion."
Berlingske needs DKr 160m

for investment in new tech-
nology. and to meet manage-
ment obligations under union
agreements for reducing man-
ning levels. One of these obli-
gations is to pay personnel a
total of DKr 46m in redun-
dancy payments, mainly to
printing workers.

Potential investors are ad-
mitted by Mr Mogensen to be
reluctant to underwrite pay-
ments to the printing wor-
kers, who are held responsible
for many of the group's
troubles. But Mr Mogensen
said there is no way the obli-
gation to make redundancy
payments can be avoided.

ICC chief steps down
The Paris-based international
Chamber of Commerce (ICC)
says its Secretary General
Carl-Henrik Winqwist has re-
signed for personal reasons.
BIr Wingqwist ,49, was form-
erly administrative director of
Gie Swedish Conservative
Party. He joined the ICC as
its chief executive znl973.

Roussell-Uclaf raises dividend
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

ROUSSEL - UCLAF. the French net dividend to FFr 11 a share, per cent up at FFr 525m while
pharmaceuticals subsidiary of from FFr 10.50. - V investments increased by 24
the West German Hoechst It said that the group earn- per cent to FFr 278m

*

group, reports consolidated net ings
.
figure was reduced - by ’

TT ~ . ..

profits of FFr 136m ($22m) for higher provisions. The same. ~Le agreement reached
last year. 3 per cent up on 1980, applied to parent company

. \i
e
Pr Jarman partner,

while sales rose by more than profit.- which '• moved "up " to.. Sf to increase
23 per cent to FFr 6.54bn. FFr 113m from FFr 98m. snarewsmng from around
while sales rose by more than profit, which moved op" to
23 per cent to FFr 6.54bn. FFr 113m' from FFr 98m.
The company, which was Cash flow climbed by almost

originally.slated for nationalisa- 27 per cent to FFr 247m ' at
tion but It is remaining under parent company level, and by
Hoechst control following a
compromise agreement with
Hi e French Governmen t in

•ivsuui - filf. --’
. p^nonhrrTrti. -

FFr 113m from FFr 98m. s&arettoMirtg from around
Cash flowcJimbed by almost cent to just over a third,

27 per cent to FFr 247m at ®lvin* «
.
a blocking minority,

parent company level, and by A3©uwgfi Hoechst « to retain
17 per eent to FFr 350m for a majority sfaareholdtae to?
the group. French are to participate on an
Spending on research and •; equal = basis on the Roussef-

Fehniary, proposes raising its development last year was 18 -Uclaf board.
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BY YOKQ SHWATA IN TOKYO

CANON, Japan's largest camera ’

maker, tegs suffered a 2R$ per
cent to Yl7,4bn (?71m) in
consolidated net profits for the

’

year ended December. The set-
'

back was Wanted on losses from
the translation of foreijm sub- i

sidiaries* results following the
depreciartkm of the yon.

i

The company, which has ;

diversified tot© office equipment -

sndh as copters, and smaB com- i

paters, bad earlier reported a <

&9 per cent rise to parent
company net profits to YJ5.75m. :

Operating profits of Canon’s i

39 consolidated subsidiaries and ;

24 affiliated companies feu to ;

Y46.78im from Y5&83bn. Parent
company operating profits rose ;

fey 0^ per cent to Y2«bn. Croup ;

net earnings per share toft to i

YlO.l ftwn Y19A * year earlier.

Qoosoftafed sales were Y470bn
(Sl,9bn) against Y417.fibtL
Parent company sales were
Y282bn, up 17 per cent
Group camera sales, repre-

senting 42.9 per cent of the
total turnover, rose by 9.5 per
cent Sales of office machinery
rose by 12.7 per cent to take a
48.5 per cent share, boosted by
an 18 per cent increase in sales
of plain paper copiers.

Salles of the optical divisions,

mainly products for semiconduc-
tor production, rose by almost
30 per cent to an 8.8 per cent
share of total turnover.
Canon's overseas sales

advanced by 10 per cent to
represent almost 70 per cent of
toe total, tebile domestic sales

increased by 18.7 per cent.
Capital spending rose by 20

per cent in the year to Y545bn,
with toe emphasis on huproving
its ranges of cameras and
copiers. The company issued
$70m of convertible debentures
in June, to help finance these
capital outlays, but these in-
curred currency translation
losses of YfiUbn (S22m).
The yen’s depreciation also

trimmed Y37bn from net profits
on exports, the company said.
Canon is forecasting that

consolidated sales will rise by
about 13 per cent this year to

between Y53Qbn and Y5S5bo.
The uncertain outlook fqr the
world economy and foreign ex-
change rates precluded making
any profits forecast. *

Green Island

Cement income

rises by 16%
By Robert fiottrafl in Hong Kong

GREEN ISLAND. Cement, an
gseoctota of Hr u Ka Siting's

Cheung Hong group, reports

profit* after to* for 19M of

HK$93.7m, a 15J> per cent
increase ever the hkbsbl&oi
seep iq 1980.

The current year is sold to
be a “ difficult * one for
volume and profit margins,
but Mr U predicts that for
the longer term' the planned
cashflow from property re-

development should ade-
quately cover borrowings

and establish a favourable
competitive position.

A final dividend of 78
cents makes a maintained
SHK8L30 for the year. Earn-
ings par share an stated at
HM3.il, against HK$2.0$ In
1980,

Mr 14 add first-half cement
growth was net sustained in
the final four months, though
deliveries for the year still

finished marginally abend of
1980.

Permodalan chief to head

Guthrie in board shuffle
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MAJOR HOARD Changes have
been made at Guthrie Corpora-
tion, the UK incorporated but
now Malaysian owned planta-
tion-based group.

Tun Ismail All, head of
Permodalan Nasional, the
Malaysian Government invest-

ment agency which owns 97 per
cent of Guthrie, will take over
as chairman, from Mr Mark
Gent who will remain as a non-
executive director,

Permodalan tia«t also ap-

pointed three directors—Mr
Green-Armytage, who takes
over as managing director. Dato
Jaffar Hussein apd Mr N. D.
Wood. Mr Ian Coates, joint-

managing director is resigning
from the beard.
The changes mean that the

Guthrie board wifi have 13

directors.

Perwxtolau said it Intended
to transfer Guthrie's rubber
interests, estimated at 200,000
acres to Malaysia. Guthrie, how-
ever, would remain a UK incor-

porated company and would

“continue to be international in

character, expanding and
developing its non-plantation
activities.”

The company wants to main-
tain its London operation as "a
window on the world" for non-
planatioq. activities and to act

as a conduit to channel tech-
nology to Malaysia. Permodalan
won control of Guthrie in a
spectacular dawn raid last Sep-
tember. The total takeover has
cost the agency about £282m
($500m).

Until his recent appointment
as executive chairman of
Malayan Banking, Dato Jaffar

was a senior partner in Price
Waterhouse Malaysia, os was Mr
Wood.
They were called In -by the

Malaysian Government to inves-

tigate the financial troubles of
Bank Rakyat. the co-operative

bank, to 1978.

Mr Green-Annytage- had been
a merchant banker In Malaysia
and is a dose adviser to Tun
Tyroail.

We are pleasedto announce that

FrederickH. Schultz

IformerVice Chairman

of

The Federal Reserve Board

of the United States

isnow associated

withus as

Senior Advisor.

IteidBurnhamI^bert
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Pioneer

Concrete
strongly

ahead
By Oar Financial Staff

PIONEER CONCRETE Services,
the Australian, buildtog pro-
ducts. mining and energy group,
has reported a 69 per cent
increase in interim net profits
to A$3Z3m (US$34,4m) from
A$19.9m a year earlier.

Turnover for the ri* months
ended December was ahead by
30 per cent t© A$930,2m from
A$483.7m.
The company, which ha* ex-

panded rapidly to recent years
with such acquisitions as Ampol
Petroleum, will pay an un-
changed interim dividend of 5
cents a share out - of eunrings
per share of 14 cents against
IZ3 cents.

Pioneer's tax biH rose to
AS15.7m from AS12.9m end
Interest payments were
A$28-Q2tb against A$13-24m. The
net profit was before an extra-
ordinary loss of A$4£8m com-’
pared with an extraordinary
gain of A$8-S5m a year earlier.

Hr Tristan Antic©, chairman,
had forecast at last December's
annual meeting full year profit

growtf) of at least 25 per cent
from fiscal 1980-81’s A$46m.
The company is less opti-

mistic about toe second bnK
prospects than it was a few
months ago because of high
interest rates and widespread
industrial problems in Austra-
lia.

First half - results were
affected by strong competition
and industrial unrest, which cut
profit margins to the Australian
construction sector.

This was offset by strong per-

formances from the group's
energy interests which include

Ampri, a fuel retailer, and
Kathleen Investments/Queens-
land Mines, a uranium mining
group,

• Broken Hill Property, Aus-
tralia’s only raw steel maker,
sadd its stecg output to Febru-

1

ary was the lowest since May,
1980. Output from its three

!

plants fell to 490,000 tonnes
from 624,000 tonnes in January
and 627,000 tonnes a year
earfitf.

HK insurer
'

faces court

proceedings
By Adrienne Margots

COURT proceedings ore under,

way to New York to establish

jurisdiction over a 8500,000

trust fund held for a Hong Kong
company. Commodore General
Insurance, with U.S. claims

against the insurer believed sub-

stantially to exceed the fund.

Commodore General is in the

hands of the official receiver in

Hong Kong, following too
issuing of a winding-up order

at the epd qf last year. The
Hong Kong police commercial

,

crime bureau is conducting its

own inquiries into the case. 1

These moves are toe latest

developments in a series of

worldwide reinsurance problems

which have emerged since the,

mid-1970s.
The Hong Kong insurer and

j

its London contact office. Com- i

modore Retasorance (Manage-
j

ment), were until 1980 assocJ-
j

ated with Mr James Howey, an
insurance consultant Mr Howey
disappeared from Ms Surrey
home in December 1980 on toe

day he was due to appear in

court, to face extradition pro-

ceedings Initiated Sty the Austra-
lian authorities.

Singapore steel

producer lower
By Our financial Staff . .

NATIONAL IRON Wd Steel

Milk, Singapore's only .
steel

maker, has reported group net

profits of S$23-3m (US$llm) for

the year ended December, down

i

sharply from S$35.4m a year
earlier.

Turnover rose by 5,7 per cent
to SfBS6,8m from S$318.4m a

year earlier. The final dividend
is being increased to 12 per cent

from 8 per cent, bringing toe

total for the year to 25 per cent

i
against 28 per cent a year

|

earlier, reflecting a reduced
interim payout
Parent company vet profit

was S820^m, compared with
S$32.lm
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Extracts fromthe Chairman^ Statement
The profit far19SL isDM6,695,000which,is againarecordresult

gham'hnlrfKrB? fundsamnowDh273,989,000 maintainingfile strong
capital position oftheBank.

The assetsoftheBankcontinueto growandtotal assetsnow
amount:to almostDhSMian, anincrease of3296 onl980L

Against adifficuttwoiideconomicbackgroundwifli
tiigh jrtfamstrates andvolatile exchange markets,we canbe

pleasedwiththeresults adbieved
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Dollar rose sharply in late

European trading, and con-
tinued to advance later in New
York. There were few factors

to influence the foreign
exchange market, but the U.S.
currency tended tn gain support
from the rise in the Federal
funds overnight rate. Earlier in
the day the dollar did not react
favourably to the upward move-
ment in Eurodollar interest
rates. - •

Sterling drifted within a fairly

narrow range for most of the
day, but lost ground towards the
London close as demand for the
dollar increased.

The French franc improved
within the European Monetary
System foilowing news from
Paris that the authorities had
tightened exchange controls. The
French currency continued to
move well within its divergence
limit, and the Belgian franc also
remained off its floor despite a
weaker trend. There was no
indication of intervention by
central banks to keep the
system under control.

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted
index (Rank of England) 115.2
against 114.8 on Wednesday, and
108.9 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury hills 12.66 per
cent (14.16 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate 7.7

per cent (8.4 per cent previous
month)—The dollar rose to

DM 2.3915 from DM 2.3850
against the D-mark: to FFr
6.2275 from FFr 6.2150 against
the French franc to SwFr 1.9030
from SwFr 1.8350 in terms of
the Swiss franc; and to Y245
from Y243.25 against the
Japanese yea.

STERLING—Trade - weighted
index was unchanged throughput
at 91.4, compared with 86.4 six
months ago. Three-month inter-
bank 13 1 * percent (153? per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-
tion U per cent (12 per cent
previous month). — Sterling
opened at SL8055- 1.8065, and
touched a peak of $LS060-1B070.

before trading at S1.8020-1.S040
for most of the day. It closed at

$1.7885-1.7995, a fall of 95 points
on the day. The pound fell to

DM 4.3050 from DM 4.3150: fo

FFr 11.20 from FFr 11.2350: and
to SwFr 3.4250 from SwFr 3,43,

but rose to Y441 from Y440.5Q.

D-MARK — EMS member
(strongest). Trade-weighted
Index was unchanged at 123.3

against 120.0 six months ago.

Three-month Interbank 9.525 per
cent (12.30 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 5-8 per
cent (6£ per cent previous
month)—The D-mark showed
mixed changes at the Frankfurt
fixing, improving against the

Dutch guilder. Suri$s franc and
Japanese yen, bnt losing ground
to the dollar, sterling and the
French franc. The French
currency rose to DM 38.31 lrora

DM 3123 per 100 francs, after
recently touching its minimum
permitted level of DM 38.16
under EMS roles. The Belgian
franc fell to DM 5.2990 from
DM 5.3120 per 100 francs at the
fixing, only slightly above its

EMS floor or DM 5.2900. The
dollar rose to DM 2.3933 from
PM 2.3S15, and sterling to

DM 4.3160 from Dftt 4.3060 at

the fixing.

EURODOLLAR interest rates

were firmer, leading to an
improvement oF most currencies
against the dollar in forward
trading. Discounts against the
Italian lira also narrowed sharply

as EurHdra rates . declined.
Among the other weak European
currencies In the Belgian franc
showed a lower trend in the
forward market initially, but re-

covered later in the day, while
Euro-Belgian franc rates were
steady throughout the day. Euro-
French franc rates also showed
little change enter the -recent

.

sharp rise, but the French cur-
rency improved slightly in for-

ward trading. Other major
currencies, including the D-mark,
Swiss franc,, yen and sterling

'

were slightly firmer forward as
Eurodollar rates increased,

'

Day's
March 25 spnad

US, 1.7360-1.801

Canada 2.2U30-2.ZT
NaUHnd. 4.76-4.79

Belgium 81.20-81.80

Danmark 14.65-14.70

Ireland i.237S-1.2«

W. Oar. 4J3V432*,

spnad ClOM OW www|9>

1.7360-1.8070 1.796S-1 .7995 0.lB-0.35c d»
2.2030-2.2110 2.2035-2-2045 0.50-0.60C dra

4.76-4.79 4,76-4.77 ay®*?*
81.20-81.80 81 JO-81.30 20-35C dte

14.65-14.70 14.65-14.66 IVSora d»
1.2375-1.2425 1.2388-1-23%
4.29V4-32I* 4.30-4.31

2S-2’*c pm
20-3Sedte
1V3era At
0.59-0-Tip dia

IVIW Pm
Ponugal 127.00-127.75 127.05-127 .3S 86-W5cdte

Spain
inly
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swi«.

189.50-190.50 189.60-189.80 55-80C c&s

Z3SS-2.368 taa^JUei*, 28-35 lira As

y 10.90-1038 ID31-10.92 I^JLoni dis -l a
3J-5

dla

11.19-11.26 n.ievil^o1* dte -30J7 »S43Wte
in 10.S6V10.811! 10.57-1058 15 2viS?

438-443 440V4414 2.80-2.50y pm 7.21 7.75-7.45 pn

i 30.20-30.40 30.20*30-25 14>r11‘«to 5.18 36-m pm
3At -3.44 . 3.42-3.43 2V2Sc pm 8-32 e’-'B’* pm

Belgian raw it far convertible Iranw Fineneial Iranc 91.90-32 00.

Six -month (onward dollar 1.40*1 ,50c dia, 12-moirth 2.40-2.5&C dii.

10.90-1038 1031-10.92

11.19-

1136 1119V113
10.56V10.81S 10.67-1048
438-443 440V441S

30.20-

30.40 30.200025
341-3.44 3.42-3.43

p a. months

-l,33T70-0»d^
-2J99 1 57-7.8701* •

6.29 6V5ta pm
-4 06 80-100 At •

— 1.99 fi'a-Bli dia -

-6.34 1.79-1. STdla -

4.53 4>4’, pm
-16.09 236-58Ml» -
-4.27 176-210 dte -

-16,01 0-77 81* -
-1.92 3V3 dia

-3017 39V43'idla -

1.3S 3’»-2'« pm
7.21 7.75-7.45 pm
5.16 36-29\ pm
832 pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

One monthMarch 25 spread Claw One month

UKt 1^7980-1.8070 1.7985-1.7995 0,15-0^Sc dia

irelandt 1.4600-1 .4665 1^530-1.4645 OMpm
Canada 1^230-1.1260 1.2250-1.2255 0.1641.19c At
Nethlnd. Z8430-2.B515 2.8485-2.6515 1.80-1 .70c pm
Belgium 45.00-4S.23 45.1&-4S.17 10-20c dm

p.a. montha p_t.

'

”-1^33 0.70-0.8Mte~-1X7
4.K 1.65-1.50 pm 4Jj

-1-71 0.40-Q.44di» -ijj
7-93 4.SB-4.45 pm 640

-3.89 32-42 die -*a
Denmark 8.1^8.1625 8.13604.1450 O.K-O^Co/o dte -0.48 1.0O-1.3Odte ~0,6fl

W. Gar. 2.3850-2.3950 2^910-2.39^ 1^2-1.17pf pm 6.00 3.55-3.50 pm 5*9
Portugal 70.50-70.95 70.55-70.85 40-120C dia -13J7 lOS-296dl» -1131
Spain 105.35-105.55 10.35-10.40 18-0C dia -2.81 55-75 du -3,47

Italy 1^11-1.315 1J14-1J15 19-23 lira dis -19.18 3M3 dte - 12^3
Norway 6.0550-6X725 6.O550-6UJ6SO O-IWJSora dia -0.4S O.TOJJ.SOdla -0.73

France 8.2200-8.2525 G-2250-6.2300 13-I5c dia -26.89 19 -21 dia -12.BO
Sweden 5^845-5.8800 5^650-5.8760 1.80-1 .4Sora pm 3.11 4 00-3.85 pm 287
Japan 243.70-245.90 244J5-2A5.06 1.80-1.BSy pm 8.45 5. 15-5.CO pm
Austria 16.78V16.83 16.79Vl6.80ia 9.80-8.60gro pm 6.57 26-23 pm B34
Svvitz. 1.8985-1.9070 7JO2S-1.9035 1.55-1.48c pm 9.65 4.40-4J3 pm 8.17

f UK and Ireland era qunMd in US. riitranry. Forward pnamiums and
discounts apply tn the U.S. dollar 0nd noi to the individual eurrmicv. .'

8.2200-8.2525 8J250-G.2300
5^845-5.8800 5^650^.8750

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bank of Morgan
Mar. B5 England

Index
Guaranty
Changes^

Starting

—

U.S. dollar.

91.4
115.2

—38.5
+ 7.5

Canadian dollar.... 88.3 —18.0
Austrian schilling. 117.0 +S5J
Belgian fronc— 94.9

83.1 —14*1
Deutsche mark—.. 123.3 +46.5

154.6 + 107.6
114.4 +31.3

French franc 78.7 —15.3
. 54.3 -B8JI

Yen- 134.8 +28.8 -

I
Bank! Special European
rate I Drawing Currency
% 1 Rights unite

starting ! —
[

0.620007 0.501544
UAL ' IS

!
1.12095 1.OQ0T6

Canadian SJ15.04: 1.37182 1.3326S
Austria Sch. Big) 18.3722 16.8585
Belgian F 13 ‘ 50.2746 45J002
Danish Kr^J 11 I 9.06BBS 8.16011
Dmark___J 7V 2.66954 12.39817
Guilder ] B

i
2.95314 ,2.68207

French Fr„„ 9ig 6.88296 6JB61B3
Ura

I
19 : 1463.96 1 1315.44

Yon—
|

61* 272.503 <243.814
Norwgn. Kr. 9

,
8.76381 1 6.10289

Spanish Pts. 8 117.588 I 105.790
Swedish Kr. } 10 ; 6.64747 15.89964
Swiss Fr I 5I« 2JIB3S 1 1^0358
Greek Dr'ch. 20 1| - 62JU93

Baaed on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971.
Bank of England Index (base average
1375-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

1.00916
1.33269
16.8563
45J002
8.16011

6.96996 6JB61B3
1463.96 1 1316.44
279.003 <243.914
6.76381 16.10389
117.588 I 105.790
6.64747 15.89964

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Pound sterling
U.S. Dollar

Oeuts-^temark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swlee Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000mmm

PoundSt’riing UX. Dollar Deutschem'Kj Japan'eeYen

1 1.799 4.305 44IX
0.556 1. 2.393 245.1

0^32 0.418 1. 102.4
2^68 4.079 9.762 1000.

0.893 1.606 3.844 393.8
0.292 0.525 1X57 128.8

0X10 0X78 0.903 92.65
0.424 0.762 1.824 186.8

0.454 0.816 1X53 .200.1
1X31 2.214 5X98 . 642.8

j8i iDutoh Guild'] Italian Ura ]Canadla Dollar]Belgian Franc

3.425
1.904

i
4.765

!
2.649

|

2351.
1312.

2X04
1X25

81JBS i

45.16

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MARCH 25)

3 months U-S. Dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 1/8 offer 15 1/4

The Itahig rates are the arithmetic means,, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid end offered raise for -510m quoted by the mericet to five reference beaks

at 11 am each working day. The banks era National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Bsnque National* de Parts and Morgan Guaranty Traaf-

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Short term i
13sg-13T|

7 days’ notice 13sa-137g
Month 13V137S
Three months ..J 13,^13^
Six months. 13^-13^-
One Year— la^lSfi

14-

14
141*143*
14}* 14ft

15-

154
15-194

147a-15lg

Canadian
Dollar

16-17
15-17

16l8-16>e
16V164
164-1668
lBte-164

Jutch Gullden Swiss Franc
Feet German i

Marie French Franc
Belgian Franc]

Italian Ura Convertible lJJapanaae Yen

18-22

26-

34

27-

30
2478-2668
23 lg -841s
B2V94

915-11
14-19

16-

184

17-

184
1634-174
164-164

BFr (financial): short-term 10-11 percent; seven day*’ notioe .124-13.pw cent: one month. f3V13»4 per cent;, *hree month g 14V144 per cent: six nfaotfis
14*--14i percent one year 144-141, por tent. •-•.-•

..

r “ •*
. .»R limeed depoaiu; one month 15V-16 per. cent: three months 144-144 par cent; -aw -monthe- !3*i-137,^ per cenr; one year 13V134 per cent -

ECU f-nlred deposits: one month 18\-1S4 per cant; three- months 16^-16 per cent alx ntonu.s 144-14% per cent; one year UV-IS15!* per cant -7
Asian S (dosing raws hi Singapore): one. month 14“!*-14^ per cent; three months 15-165, per cast: six. months per cerre on* Year per

cen;. Long-term Eurodollar two years 15V15H per cent; ihreB years 154-15S, per cent; lour years l&J-IS^ per cent,- five years 15V 154 per cent nominal dpswfl
rates. Short-term rates are call lor U.S. dotera, Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days’ notioe.

The foXowmg rates were quoted for; London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 14.60-14.70 -per cent: three months 14.85-14.75 per cenr (lx irW»«
14.75-14.85 per ceoc ono year 14.75-14.85 per earn. - _

m^ •

'

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

Further shortage Weaker
London clearing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

UK interest rates showed a
slightly firmer tendency yester-
day. Early quotations reflected
a small rise in U.S. interest
rates and this level was main-
tained for most of the day. The
Bank of England gave more help
than the shortage projected in

the morning but rates in the
interbank market did not fall
below 12 per cent and touched
14 per cent during the day. Dis-
count houses were paying up to

13| per cent for secured call

loans but managed to take

I
balances later in the day down
to 11 per cent •

Day to day credit was again
•in short supply and the authori-

ties gave a forecast of a short-

age of £550m. Factors affecting

the market included bills

maturing in official bands
-£245m, bills for repurchase by
the market —£217m and
Exchequer transactions —£150m.
The Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £521m comprising

purchases of £lm of local

authority bills and £23m of

eligible bank bills both in- band
1 (up to 14 days) at 13} per cent
and in band 2 (15-33 days)
£240m of eligible bank bills-, at’
13 per cent In band 3 (3463
days) it bought £27m of local
authority bills and

.
£81m of

eligible bank bills all at 12} per
cent and in band 4. (64-91 days)
‘£24m of Treasury bills, £10m of
locaL -authority bills and‘ £115m
of eligible bank bills at 12J
“per cent - - ,

•• Further assistance In the
1

.afternoon came to HOlm,
making a grand total of £622m.
Hie afternoon help comprised
purchases of £9m of eligible
bank bills in band -1 at 13} per
cent and in band 3 £23m of local
authority bills and 08m of
eligible bank bills at 12} per
cent In band 4 it bought £31m
of Treasury hills. £2m of local
authority bills and Q7m of
eligible bank bills

In Amsterdam the Dutch
Finance Ministry accepted bids
of FI 9$7.3m at yesterday’s 1

auction for 2} year 9} per cent
Treasury bills.

Goia fell $5 to S326i-3Z?i in
the London bullion ‘.market-"
yesterday-, finishing at its lowest
level of the day. It opened at
6332-333, the peak of the day.
and was fixed at S32S in the
morning, and 3327.75 in the
afterp.QOD.___ .-.

. .

In Paris the 121 kilo gold ‘bar
was fixed at FFr 67.950 per kilo

(333&4S per ounce) i hr-'flie

afternoon, compared

'

FFr - 67,950 (5339.04)^ in- Uhe
morning, and " FFr m,7S0
($338.26) Wednesday; sflerwott

In Frankfurt the 12#kflgg»*
was fixed at DM
($329.94 . per - ounce)'* agiiflst

DM 25.590 ($335.01) -.and rinsed

at S32&329, compared- srith

3331J-332J. . —
In Luxembourg the'i^i ykflo;

bar was .'fixed at the^eijuiv*!®^
.of $329.50

'
per ounce/ fcomflM*®

with $333J2S. ; ^v-

In Zurich gold . ^
.^326-329, against;335fe334 +$

Gold Bunion (Tine ounce)

- '“Iflif’li
271* CfJMW61W |l$55Ua.3S2lt

KSSsk,®?"...-. -
Afternoon Owngifi327.75 -• (£181,710)

, i

;J331,76
' ‘

Krugerrand- «356-33634
!« Krugerrand-. 5173-174
.i* Krugerrand... 888-89
Uio Krua&rrand 836-37
Mapleleaf 3337-338
New S0V0relgna.lS7934«}i4
King SpverelgntlS07.B8
Victoria Sova. S97-9B
French 20a ;«79-89
“Pesos Mexico!S403-405is®or-/uttrta.|63l6te^is
820 Eagles - l»449-454

(E186S»-187li)
(£964 963,)
(£46-49 >s1
(£20,9011)
(£1874-1873.)
(£444-443*)
(£533,-5441
(£533,-844)
(£44^94)
(£264-2254)
(£176-1774)
(£2484-2624)

'53411^3424
|8I76-177

'

68912-OOlg
'S36ii-37it
;
83424-3434
<581-814
SOB-99
598-99 ' •

3SO-9C
|S409iU4
1832 1-3213*
I
$440-404

^£1654-165^

BKg£
- (X18M37). ..

l^7V97W.“
I£8fi4‘901«)
(£20U-9041
(JC1894-1«S‘)J
(2444^5) -- .

|£54-6441 -

-sassBr:-®*«w
(fiim-iro
(£9484-251' -..

LONDON MONEY RATES

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK

'

Prime rate

Fad. funds (lunch-tlma) ....

Treasury bills (13-msk)...,
Treasury bills (26-wask)...,

GBtMANY
special Lombard
Overnight rate
One month -
TTiree montfis
Sis months

FRANCE
Intervention raw —
Overnight rata
One month*
Three months
Sis months

JAPAN
Discount rate
T.all (unconditional)
Bill discount (three-month).

184
IZi-14^,
12.66
12.71

Mar. 25
1982

7 days or. —

Three months.
Six months
Nine months...
One year
Two years

1 Sterling
Certificate

[

of deposit

Local
interbank Authority

deposits

ISMS*
13*1344
13^-13^
lSlg 13U
13<B-I3la

12-14
; 1358-135*

-
, 1334-137b

133* 13t8
;

135*

stse «•
1368

IffiSJj ’i-™i IIS

=csft S' Ts:POTida Depoara Deposits
[

Deposits,f Bills 4 Buta^ .

1488-14
144-133,
14-1308

134-1318
13fi8-138g

IBBs-lkte

^ ISviSTs! H-isaej — . . 1

ISV14 13-13tei
- - Z t:

— ’

i5*y 131,-14 * 13
j Ufj, 1344311' j*?.

liS 12^t ; 121 12II-12*

rates nomnefiy three ™ 14*w J^rw> ^ Lona-towhihc^

and
M*

a 1ZS
u
p*r c

S!!iL
onfl n,Cn* DWs 13*. par ce^V,n^L^a

,
par **» mim !»

aSSrSs t'“ws?*' SS&aBSssaf-wS
^f

8?08 Am6*T raWs °* discount 12^ Ctaaring Bank Rato, for tendiup ta p*r
cemneates at Tax Deposit* fSerku 51 las, _‘ ^ 13** P« «K from March B. Draremte wkhdeewn tor each' M ’per.'ee*6

’ *

t I
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JAPANESE TECHNOLOGY
72*l^**tr**V4vr*eMtraeurefinada^c.

Credit Fonder de France

U.S. $ 200,000,000

.
eight year multicurrency loan

Gulf International BankB-S.C.

AUgemeine EIsaessIscheBanlcAG
The Bank ofTokyoTrust Company
The DaMchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

lead managed by

IBJ Internationallimited SodeteGenerals

managed by

Banco de Vizcaya (Paris Branch)

The Commercial Banking Company ofSydney Limited

3Frab Bank (Middle Bast) EC, Bahrain

Standard Chartered Bank Limited

TheTokai Bank, Limited

Sodete Generate

February, 1982

Financial Futures
London prepares for

a dynamic new market
The Launch of LIFFE—London. International Financial Futures Exchange

—

is scheduled for September. Trading will he ‘ Open-Cry * and will operate

with disciplines and techniques formulated to meet the standards of a demanding
and active exchange.

THE BANKER, in its April issue, will be talking about the opportunities for
* Market-Making 1 members and institutional investors to develop a dynamic
European financial futures market, plus an assessment of the.interest .

rate and currency risk protection financial- futures markets provide. Also,

THE BANKER will be reviewing the developments in other centres— • '

Chicago, New York, Toronto, Hong Kong, Singapore and Tokyo.

Banks and Institutions wishing to advertise their presence and commitment

to this important sector should contact:

The Marketing Director

Minster House, Arthur Street* London* E.C.4.

623 1211 . Telex: 8814734Tel: 01-623 1211 .

In a volatileworld...*2489#
Give you prices of al( major currencies

every few minutes, direct from their

dealing room.

Marine Midland BankNA
Offer monthly forecasts forthe important
currencies, plus currency overviewand
daily marketreports and forecasts, from
the Singapore, London and New York

foeexmarkete. -

FinfeJ
Provide a range of historic exchange
rates,plus four times daily updates on
the less well used currencies.

Where? on pussier

A complete package forth©

international businessperson.

“ Non Pn&stel users please note. Prestel is

available now nationwide.A Prestel set rents

fronraround£15 per month, or your ordinary

domesticTV can be adapted for under£200
’• cash. Contact us for details.

David Hawkins, Rntet Limited,

102/106 ClertenweH Road,
London EC1M 5SA. Telephone; 01-251 9321

.David Hawkins, Hntei limited,

102/106 Cteitenwell Road. London EC1M55A.

Please fellmemore about FomiQn Exchange
on Prestel.

Company—
Address

TelephoneNa

Fintelligence it comes only from
the world leader in the business of

viewdata

Major push in ceramic engineering
• By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

JAPAN’S TALENT for moving
into new areas of high tech-
nology is being tested again m
a major push to keep pace with
the West in the still embryonic,
though potentially vital, field of

high performance ceramics.

These man-made materials
display heat, wear and corrosion
resistant qualities which could
before long revolutionise such
things as the fuel efficiency of

the internal combustion engine.
Made from abundantly available
materials—chiefly the elements
silicon, aluminium, oxygen and
nitrogen—ceramics may also
lessen industrial dependence
upon rare and strategic metals
now in common use. These new
“ceramic alloys” are now becom-
ing known as sialons.

To organise the effort, the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (MITI). through
its Agency of Industrial Science
and Technology (AIST) is rely-

ing on a hybrid of the same
formula of government-private
industry co-operation which paid
off handsomely in projects . to
develop main frame computers
and very large scale integrated
circuits TVLSI) in the 1970s.

MITTs first important step
was a subsidised project
launched in 1978 to develop a
highly efficient gas turbine
engine, using ceramic parts,

under its so-called “Moonlight
Project" to study energy con-
servation. Last year, its second
more far reaching programme,
involving 15 private companies
(as well as government labs),

began basic research into
ceramics to determine just how
bright the non-metal's future
may be.

The gas turbine engine pro-
ject aims at producing by 1984
a gas turbine technology which
could have fuel for the electric

power industry. With a pro-
posed budget of about Y21bn
(about £50m), a group of-heavy
industrial and specialised

ceramics companies are
attempting to replace metal

sample .

PELLETS

STORAGE.
CHAMBER

fit •• r.’-tlL— aLICONCARBlOE
14 TREATING ELEMENTS

NITROGEN

Chris V/sIKcr

Shalt kiln for making salon power from clay and coal

Courtesy ihe Chemical Industry 1982

parts with high temperature
resistant ceramic turbine blades
and combustors.
The second project is to

stretch over 10 years and will

cost the Government between
YlObn and Y15bn, Known as

the Engineering Research
Association for High Perform-
ance Ceramics, the effort is one
part of the drive to advance
Japanese know-how in new
materials.
The idea is to assign various

tasks to individual companies,
along with a rather stingy
budget. M7TI. through its

Agency of Industrial Science
and Technology (AIST), will

hold the patents on whatever
new technology emerges. The
15 companies involved, ideally,

will all share in the fruits.
' The MITI project is not

specifically aimed at producing

a ceramic 'internal combustion
engine. The types of research
being undertaken are vital links

in making an engine. But the

amount of official aid being
allotted to the project (Y397m
in the first year, rising to Y642m
this year) is tiny considering
what the (well guarded) actual

development costs may be. By
way of comparison, the U.S.

Govemmeiit programme aimed
specifically at producing a

ceramic engine involve subsidies
several times as large as

Japan's.

What this means is that the
companies themselves are foot-

ing the bill for most of the
development costs. Signifi-

cantly, the willingness of a

fairly large number of com-
panies in Japan to do so has led

to an intense hotting up of com-
petition. One suspects that the

result could be a considerable
shortening of the length of lime
needed before significant com-
mercial breakthroughs are
made.
"A year ago. people thought

the ceramic engine, would take
ten years to develop. Now
they think or four or five years,"
comments a senior executive of
Asahi Glass Company, Japan's
largest glass maker. Asahi con-
siders itself to be the largest
producer of engineering
ceramics for use by industry.

Asahi says that it too is work-
ing quietly on developing an
engine, and that the test re-

sults on sample parts being
offered to various motor com-
panies, for example, so for con-
firm the reliability and cost per-
formance of high performance
ceramics. Asahi expects its

sales of such products (a mere
Y200m last year) to triple each
year from now on.

Asahi's long 65-year history
of work with glass and such
ceramic products as furnace
refractories (the refractories

division was changed to the
Ceramics Division in 1976) has
naturally made it a leader in

the field. Two years ago it

achieved a breakthrough in the
technology of sintering high
performance ceramics under
ordinary pressure conditions. It

has also developed ceramic
materials which demonstrate
remarkable properties of
strength, and a high degree of
resistance to thermal expan-
sion.

Asahi, however, is far frost

being alone in the field.

Toshiba Corporation, and its

highly respected subsidiary.

Toshiba Ceramics, have deve-

loped 3 silicon nitride powder
of extremely high purity, as
well as what may be the most
" bendable " high-performance
ceramic materia! in the world.
Meanwhile, the Nagoya based

NGK Insulator is advancing in

high performance ceramics,
having produced what is des-

cribed as a honey-combed

shaped cordylite ceramic
catalyst for emission control in
car exhaust systems. NGK
Spark Plug. Japan's top spark
plug maker, has built an experi-
mental 50 cc ceramic gasoline
engine.

Kyoto Ceramics, which built
a reputation as the world's
leading supplier of ceramic
packages for integrated circuits,

is also vying for position in
high performance ceramics.
Late last year, it displayed, for
television cameras, a crude
three-cylinder diesel ceramic
engine. The engine, developed
with MITI's help, was fitted in
an Xsuzu motor car (but did
not hear up during (he lest to
the very high temperature at
which ceramic parts make their
contribution io fuel economy).

Kyoto Ceramics appears
especially keen to exploit the
potentially huge market for
very high performance

The amount of official aid
being allotted to the
project is tiny consider-
ing what the "(well
guarded) actual
development costs may
be The companies
themselves are footing
the bill for most of the
costs.

ceramics considering the slack-

demand (and poor profit per-
formance) seen over the past
two years for its mainstay IC
packages. It believes that it now
has suitable materials for a
ceramic engine. The problem,
and one faced by all of the

j

specialised ceramics producers,
is to come up with a suitable
engine design.

MITI expects lHai its project i

should provide the technical

answers as to the viability of .

such engines by the mid-lOSOs.

-

.
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TW* document includes particulars given In eompfianee with tha regulations of the Council ofTha Stock BceJwngefwthe purpcae of giving information wtfi ragnd tt»

Attwoods and th»Offer by Attwoods to acquire the whole of the issued share capital of MEL. The Directors of Attwoods have taken all reasonable care to ensure thatthe facts

herein aretrue aid accurate in all respecs and thatthere are no material factsthe omission of which would make misleading anystatements haem whether of fact or

of opinion.AH the Directors ofAttwoods accept responsibility accordingly.

•W0 y«NI IUBUD IU (lie MAIIlUil Ul lliogiwn uaviwwjw *— 0 * W— - -r-'-r * — — o _ ' _ • Wjt -
f .

nd the admission to tha Official List ofthe Ordhraryshares of 25p each ofAttwoods to be issued pareuant to the Offer. The Offera now conditional onlyupon

: Council of The Stock Exchange of this application. This document is issued m connection with this application and does not constitute an invitation to any
;

person to subscribe for orto purchase any share or loan capital ofAtwoods.-

. _i- . ....... {Registered in EnglandNo.356368).

SHARE CAPITAL
The following table sets out the authorised and issued share capital ofAttwoods assuming fidl acceptance of the-Offari

Authorised " a ""
! issuedandfullypaid

£1,875,000. 6,341^674 Ordinary shares of25p each .. £1,585,418
! ‘

At25th March, 1 382, acceptances had been received in respect of 1,278,41 2 Ordinaryshares inMEL (99.5 per cent). It is intended toapplythe provisions ofsection 209 ofthe
Companies Act 1948. in respect of the remainder.

,

No material issue of Attvvpcds shares (othertban *6 shareholders pro rata to thair existing holdings) wili be -made within one year of this document and m>~issue
- - -wilt be made which would effectively alter the control of Attwoods without (in each case) the prior approval of the members of Attwoods hi general meeting. -

. * .

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS

Director*: -

David Allen Widens E

. John Herbert Feftham i

"Noel ChavaaM I

‘.Reginald ArthurSmWi f

“Michael Kenneth Foreman i

"James Lena 2

Secretary surf registered office:

Expedler House, Famhatn, SurreyGU97PY.
Expedler House, Fambam, Surrey GUS7PY.
Penn RoatLtnnsr Ring Road. WolverhamptonWV2 4HD.

.

Expedler House, Fambam, Surrey GU9 7PY.
Stoddey Road, West Drayton, Middlesex UB7 8ND. ,

23-35 Lordship Lana, London SE22 8ER.

Alan Padder, F.CXLA. Penn.Roed, Inner Roed-Ring,Wolverhampton WV24H0.

financial Advisers:

Robert Fleming & Co. UmitBd 8 Crosby Square, London EC3ABAN,

Bankers:

Budara Bank PLC P-O. BoxS. Queen Square Wolverhampton WVT 1 OS.
- National Westminster Bank PLC . 8 Merkel Square Westertiam, Kent TNI 6 1AP and

39 The Borough, Fhmhani, Surrey GOP 7NW.

Stockbrokers:

Anderson & Co. 02 London Wall. London EC2R7DQ.

Solicitors to Altwooda:
GouWena 11 B’Cfraiweiy Lane, London WC2A.1 JJ.

Solicitor* to Robert naming

:

Unklsure& Paines Barrington House,63187 Gresham Street, London EC2V7JA.

Auditors of Attwoods and
joint reporting accountants:

Binder Hemfyn
CharteredAccountants

:Auditore of KIEL end joint

reporting accountants:

West Wake, Price & Co.
CharteredAccountants

8 St Bride Street London EC4A 4DA.

6 Broad Street Place,Londoo EC2M 7JT.

Registrars:
*

Fenchurch Registrars Umitad Sl MaryAm House, 56-60 St. MaryAx* London EC3A7HY.

LISTING
.

. At the requestof tha Board,and in accordance with the rules oFTha Stock Exchangethe Council ofTheStock
Exchange suspended thellstlng ofthe Ordinary shares of Attwoodson 27th November, 1 881.when itwasannounced
that leans had been agreed and heads of agreement bad been signed forthe proposed purchase byAttwoods of MEL.
At disclose of business on 26th November, 1381, the last dealing day prior to the suspension, the middle market
quotation of the Ordinaryshares, as derived fromTheStock Exchange DailyOfficial Lat,was8Sp.

PIAtiNG OFATTWOODS CONSIDERATION SHARES
Pursuantto Bib Cash Offer, Robert Fleming acquired 1 ,635,837 Attwoods ConsiderationSham at* price of

78.78p per ’share. BCA Group purchased 772^48 Attwoods Cbndderetion Shares from Robert Homing at

78.78p per share and BCA Group and it* wholly owned subsidiary Axtwood Securities limited (“Attwood
Securities.") now hold 1.019J586 and 1,200,000 Ordinary Shares in Attwoods, respectively (35 per cent.,

in aggregate of the issued share capital). The balance of such shares (after having made avaiiafaie 238,500
hares to certain Directors and employees of the Enlarged Attwoods Group at 78.78p par share) was
subsequently ptocedthiaughthentaitet.mainlywithinstitutions,incon|unctnnwfthAndeisoa6LOo.

HISTORY OPATTWOODS
Attwoods whs incorporated in England in September, 1939 under the Companies Act.1929. In'Jammy

1965 it obtained a listing for its shares on The Stock Exchange. Upon listing, some 57 per cant of its issued Share

Capital was held by AtTwood Securities, a private company. Attwoods' business was that, of the sab of private

andcommercialvehicles,vehfolsmaintenance and repairsandthesalaofsparepans.

As a result of the acquisition on 27th November. 1 980 by BCA Group of the entire, issued share capital of

Aqwood Securities and the subsequent offer by Robert Horning on behalf of BCA Group forthe whole of the issued

share capital ofAttwoods not already ownBd byAxtwood Securities. BCA Group came to hold, directly or indirectiy,

approximately 58 per cent, of the issued share capital of Axtwqods- Subsequently its holding increased to some
69 percent of the issued share capital ofAttwoods. '

After BCA Group's acquisition of its interest in .Attwoods and.hs assumption of management control, itwas
jound that the Vauxhsll dealerships at Wofvertiampton and Walsall were incurring substantial tosses'. These tosses

are reflected in the consolidated profit and loss account of Attwoods fbrthe 1 8 month period to 31st July, 1981.

These dealershipshavenow beeneloped down andAttwoodsadd properties,vyhich were aurpiusto hs requirement*,
for £700.000.

HISTORYOF MEL
MEL was incorporated In September 1960 under the name of Meybenk Securities limited ea an investment

holding andfUURcecompeny.ftwascontrolled by the late Jimmy Maybank,who died in May 1981,and Us brother

John Maybank. ,

In 1 964 49.9 par cent, of the issued share capital of J. & J. Maybank Limited (**J. ft J. Maybank**) wee sold

to Reed International limited which acquired the balance in 1976. Jimmy Maybank continued as chief executive,

amd chairman of J. & J. Maybank until 1979 when ha retired, and then concentrated on MEL with a view to making

it an industrial holdingcompany.

liiShptembarlSSOtheMELgtoupcotwstedoJv—

'Bur^ MaybankUmiwd("BatgmMBYbHi>ir) —
MPI Umitad(“MPD
Consolidated PaperConverters Limited("CPC") ..

Maybank Insulation Untried (“MIL")
'Subsequentlysold in November! 981. •

Parcart.
Interna
61 j0

97.4
100.0
aao

On 1st May, 1981 MEH acquired the whole of the issued share capital ofW. W. Drinkwster Limited (**W.W.

Drinkwatar**) whose principal operating subsidiary was Drinkwaler Ssbey limited. As a result of this tnosectioft,

Mr.-M.-K. Foreman became the holderoM 6.87 percent-oftheissuedsharecapitalofMEH.
_

V/. W. DiMomwrwas incorporated Irf March, 1 977 to acquire tire business assets of the Drinkwatar Group
at thatTime.Thename ofWJW. Drinkwatar has been associated With the business of aggregate extraction and waste

disposal for more than 50 yearn. In June, 1978 W. W. Orinkwater acquired forcash (financed by bank borrowings)

theWholeortheissuedshorecapitalofH.Sabey & Co.Limited (“H. Sabey**). anothercompany with a long established

history in the business of aggregate extraction and waste disposal. In October 1978, the trading activities of W. W.
Drinkwatar were merged Into H.Sabey and that company changed its name u>DrinkwuurSabeyUinft)Bd.

On 25th March. 1982 MEL acquired the 1 6.67 per cant- holding of Mr. Foreman to MEH for 257,575 shares

hiMEL.
The Turnoverend profit/(toss) before taxation of MELand hs present subsadbrierrMciwfing the Drinkwatar

Group tor the periods referred tn tafaw ware as foUowaj-

(i) turnover

Paperconverting
Domesticand commercial insulation

Leasing
Coaimodhytadag (note) ..

.(B) Profit/Uaa) before taxation

• Paperconverting
OonwstteandconnMTCWllnsalatJon .

leasing..

Commodity trading -- .. »•

Investment income nto interestreceived

. YeanendedSDth September,
1978 1979 1980 1981
£000 £000 £000 £000

88 382 1^50
- — —

.

173 1,185
rev — ’ 131 . 331

4£14 1^31 1^23 63

4A02 1.531 2,081 2939

(i*e) . . CJS), - (104) (120)

. (58) (189) (909)“ OS (94)

2 (2) —
.274 373 173

Nate Ho ctmtttodftjr tmtfing took i*«ti after July 188t end the Directors do notIntend to trade in

' eomnuxfitias in theforeseeablefuture.

The 1931 results ofMELshow substantfri losses arirfnymtinfyftum the domesticend commercial toufotibn

actMties. These were largely aorttratabteto the coas ofdeveloping and marketing * new insulation productwhich

onlycameinto fullproduraOtiifttbesutiuneraf1981.

Action has been taken bytrie Board ofMELto mfaireBseand reorganise the towtfetion contracting business

pd to return itto proflisbmty.Thepaperconvening btBlnessfeeJsoaxpeomd toreturnto proRtabirdy.

In addhton an extraordinary lose of £639.000 woe incurred esa result of MEL'* *sposal ofha 51 percent.

gnbddleiyBurgessMeybankwhlchweslmrohred io propertydevotopment.

_ ^jattunswer and profit betorotwafien ot the Difttorarar Group far titepe«iodBiefi«radtolj*lraw were*
foSows:—

m 7farww**-e*nd end B»w1W
n^
tfn^nrtMndweeteditnoeel .. ^

MOtfQout) LaftMBiMU&aa —
__

21

MriW—TIl*tontOWWAndP8slti!*fbr1B77 releteoolyto
H.Sabey.

12months 16months 12montfn 11months

to30th to26th to31ft to31ft toSQth

June. October. October. September.

1977 1978 1979 1380 1381

£000 - £000 £000 £000 £000

1,320 2303 S>650 4£3& 4,432

f«) 214 787 - 454 <68

INDEBTEDNESS
Aaetfliectoseof bm&ie>sO)>12ihMalth.1982the£nlatqadAttwondtCwmph«rfrrtHf

1|TKgfiB hruTf«.ti^rv
indsbtadnassandcasbbalencasusetoutbriow:— .

Cash end bank balances .. .. *. .. ..
*

. Shortterm deposits
- Bank indebtedness end otherabortterm borrowings (secured)

Otherindebtedness .. .. .. .. .. ..

Otherindebtedness iadudes hire putchiaaconmtiuiHaUfisIflitiasMd rights offeeourae undertooting
arrangements for plant- . ......
Seva as rfisdosed harem and apartfresn inter-caiTpiaryindebtedness and guarantees, the Enferged
Attwoods Group had outstmxfing at12to March.18S2 tro loan cepiad (mdofingmrm loan*)
issuecL or created but unissued or otherborrowings oriodsbtsdnels in the nature of borrowing*
indadtng berk overdrafts and tiabcflxies under acceptances (other than mma!trade Ulis}, acceptance
credits, mortgagao^chargea. hire pareftase commfttnemx. wgctennnaei or other materiel oonanamtt
SabKttos.

In -nlti<rdocumenv««ceprwhece
meanings:

—

Attwoods
. v.

_

MZL:~ 7TT
*

MEFF- *••• '

Robert Banting

BCA Group
’’

.

”

The Driftkwater.Group

The Cash Offer

Attwoods Consideration Share*

Enlarged Attwoods Group

DEFINITIONS

tb* context isqunerotharwise, the foflowii® woide bsve the fUtowiog

Attwoods PLC.

Maftteaft Eataiprisae United.

M*yt*ank Broerprisas (Holdings) Limited,a wboflyowned subskfiary
of Mfl

u

Robert Ftantng & Co. Limbed.

The British Car Auction Group PLC.

W. W. Drinkwmtar limited, a wbotiyowned aulaidteyof MEL,endIf*

rnmpnrtet

the Oftordated 2nd March. 1982 by Robert ftoowgon befraffoT.

Attwoodsto acquire the share capital of.MEL

tha Offer dated 2nd March. 1982 by Robert Heotingto porebasa
Attwoods Coasktorattoa Shares.

tire Ordmaty shores of26p each m Attwoodsteuad a* fttftypaid
pursuant to.tfaa Pffet.

Attwoods end MELand thait respective sub&diarieo.

THE ENLARGEDATTWOODS GRQUP
Attwoods now retains e Mercedes-Benz dealership in Wolverhampton which it operates tivtHigh It* whoBy

owned subsidiary, Carols Motors Lugged. The rhatooMptradag pmfin»hty«ndih« BmM of AttWQQite fcyvrirf**
that it is confident itwill continueto prosper.

ThebusinnssofMELcomprisasthe foltowingactivitiae>-

(i) TheDrinkvnUrGmup - -

The business ofthe DrinkwmwGroupcmvbadhridadintothreetnein*crivit»s>-
(a) Sendandgravelextraction.

This invoivas the extradron of snnd end gravel deposits end subsequentsole direct to easterners
who. inthe mein,coKectihe materialsintheirownvehicles.

(9) Landfilling.

This involves the fining in of used quantowith various wests materials broughtto tbsaha either

by the Drinkwatar Group’* own waste disposal veh icles or by third parties.Hie quanto used era
eitheroneswhich haveboon excavated bythe GrouporupcawhtohsroyHltyispaidtalhefrcehoidar.

{cj Waste disposalzspricas.
This involves the removal of Industrial and commercial waste from customer** pftenbas end

,

* _5Jj(bseqoem disposal either Ematha.Group'sown landfiUsitcsorimo sitae belonging to tfatofpaitiesu

The DriitkwaurGroupopaaoesniaintylatireGTaaterLondonareaandtbaSouth East.

(ii) MPf
In July, 1980 MEL ocauired 97.4 percent:^ofthe issuedsham capitafofMPLthe remaining 2JB percent,
bringowned bythemeaeglngdiwmxMr. BeorardSmiduHw corapenyiaa ooMnwtorttitheInstsbetton

_
ofcavitywalland Ioftinsulationandisbasedin Derbyshire.

(B)' CPC
In 1976 MEL acquired a 50 per cant.Interestin CPC, a company engaged fai^the cutting,rewinding and
conversion of waste, substandard and damaged newsprint both on its own account and forthird parties.

InJuly,1980 the remaining50percant,wasacquired.CPC is located nearMaidstonein Kant.

(iv) MIL
This company which began its present business m 1980 prodaces a ceflutose toft insulating material

- calledWarmcei from a factoryInSouthEastLondon.

(v) MEL
MEL h*ra leasing division which hada portfolio of assets leased to third pertieswlfii abook value of
£839,000 at 30th September, 1981. Itis the Intention ofthe Directors to ceasottBeBativityand di^roao
oftheportfolio.

TERMS OFTHE ACQUISITIONDFMEL
Pursuant to the OfferAttwoods has acquired or sriH acquire pursuantto section 209 ofthe Compemea Act

1848 the whole of the issued share capital of MEL on the basis of33 Attwoods Consideration Shores for ovary
10sharesof£1 each in MEL- • .

The shares of MEL were acquired by Attwoods free from all liens, charges and encumbrances and with ail

rights attaching thereto including all dividends hereafter declared or paid thereori. The Attwoods Consideration
Shores issued pursuantto the Offerrsnlcperipasaain all respectswiththeexterna OrdinarysharesofAttwoods.

REASONS FORTHE ACQUISITION OFMEL
The Chairman's statement accompanying the 1981 Aimoal Report and Accounts of Altwooda eat out tin

steps that the Board had token to restore the financial health Of Attwoods and the future poficy that it Intended to
pursue. In September 1381 Attwoods completed thesale,for £480,000, ofits propertyln Raglan Street,Wofrarhamp.
too.In December 1981 the .Vmudull dealership, which was moved from Raglan Streetto FlnchflekL^Wolverhampton,
was dosed.The disposal of die stocks of motor v̂ehiclesand opare pens isalmostcompleteend negotiations forthe
sale ofthe property are in progress. It was also stated that the Boetd was looking to make scqrisftfona in sendee
industries.

The Board Is confidem that the potebaseof MEL provides a favourable opportunity to pursue Its paBoyof
eqnnsion and that the existing business together with further suitable ecqirisfttons as and whentheywis*wB
ensurethattfiereareconsiderablefutureprospectsfortfae EnlargedAttwoodsGroup.

FUTURE FLANS FOR THE ENLARGED ATTWOODS GROUP
’

„ TheBoard intendsto piece emphasison theexpensionofthe DrinkwaterGroup.Tbfow3fbeacbieridby3

—

(a) devriopingsites cunentiy owned byriie Drir&vreterGroup. spectfrcahyPiCkaridgeFana.Where 52 acres
containing an estimated 13 million tonnes of and and gravel hove been zoned a preferred area for
gravelextraction and subsequentIsndffll by Buddnghsmattire CountyCoundfintbrirdraftiitiDmlpton;

.(b) the acquisition offurtberaftes;end

(c). the. acquisition of other suitable companiesin the busfosss ofsttotf and gravel extraction and watt*

TheabffitytoofferfistedAttwoodssharesbywayofconsideiatto.n forsucb»cqoMtkm^w3Umnfedvantege.
Hie DrinkweterGroup enjoys the benefitofa strongand experienced menagementtBeiocepabtoofaffBctrvehr

mensglqg the expansion outlined above.The other companies in the MEL Groupwffl continue to operate with thair
storing management strengthened wtmttAecsssaiy. The existingAttwoodsbusmantolAfofveriuiagifon wffl coo-
ttoueundBf its presentmanagement. *. ;i

IttoD be necessary forthe DrtokwsterGroop to move from theirpteseatofficeand Larefoa depotby 19BS.
ThaBoerdieconfidentthatelternativetadBtinsrfflbeevritoto

DIRECTORSAND MANAGEMENT
Attwoods

Mr. Drvid Wickins (eged.62)-bscatnKX norhtoteoutnw Dtoctor ofAttwodtoob BCA Gioup aequfriog a
opntfoffiug interestin 1880andbrirembChahmm in 1981 .Ka isChsfnnanofBCA GroupT'

- Mr-fobnFaftftem.F.CA. (egad 56) becameanon-executive DirectorofAttwoodscnBCW^Group Qcqvdriitgit*
contiofilng Interast.HetsDeputy Oiarraan olBCA Croup. : ' l

Mr. NooiChomse (aged 4S) was appointed e DirectorofAttwoods to SoptBafcarTO66.ffafea Managing
PlwUbrrespontifcfteforoperatingthe Mercedes-BenzderieraMp.

Mr. Knrmeshforemen (aged 47) joined W. W. 0rh*wateras a Directorsndahanteidaron Jts Incorporation
In 1977 and became chief executive of MEL in Oauembef 1981 . Hehasworkedin'Utgsendand gravaniaatoese far
menyyeare.H*wesappotntedtotbeBoard ofAttwoods038ManegtogDirwawcpontbagaqii>a&»rritiwjietprMWwn
ofMEL.

Mr. RegmfdSouth (aged 57) Wesappointeda nonvexacutfvoDfrectorofAhyoddson BCA Groepacqidripg -

h8CQatroRing<nterest.Heisa DireerorofBritish CarAuctions Urntted,a whollyowriedsutafiSoryofBiCAGroup.

Mr. James Lem (aged 32) has been a nofn»recutrve Director of MEL stare JulyIBaXHe to tn executor of
Mr.J.C.Mayfaenk'swfll. He was appointed to tha Board ofAttwoodsasa noa-«xecuthreJNreutorupon tbo com-
ptetionoftheacquisition ofMEL.

MELiPidttssubsidiaries
Mr. Roy Hartley (aged 36) Isthe Managing DirectsrofCPCqnd&piraclorofMlt.KBjonadMQ.in1S76i,

priortowhichhahad been involvedinthe newsprintindustry.
Mr.Bumdsmith {aQid37) Is the Managing Directs ofMPI antis DirectorofMlLHsjobed MELIn 1980

sodbasbeenmineineutotionbusnenthroughoutmostofMscareer.

Mr. Tmy Watkins (aged 38) joined W. IK Drinkwatar as a Director text shareholderOO rtS incorporation at
1S77,havmgspem13yearewlihintheindustry.HeBresponsIblefonrastedlsp&nlMretcaB.

***• Tm Ponfoid (aged 31 ) was a Director of H. Ssbey and joined the Drinkwatar Greqp in 1978 on the
acquisition afthatcompany. He tetho Drrectorresponslblefoflandfnaigandeendandgravri extraction.

Mr.StuartGraen.F.CA. (aped38)joined MELss Group Accountantend ConroanySecratwyto 1980.
- MhFraMaSitvoster.PJLA. (aged 37) is the finance Director of W. W. Drinkwatar hBVh6).beaa a Director

offLSebeyuntilhsecquahtop.

EMPLOYEES - ... ..... . ,

.

TheEnteTBafAttwtxxkGroupbodthefrikiwinanumberofamplo^««t12th Match,18825—

::

" - - - -
:: r.

" — 27
29S

WorgeJ Attwoods Group M
PROFIT FORECAST

-• On the basis of the profit forecast of the DrinkwatarGroup set outbetowaddon the boasand assumptions
Mtratinparagreph 5 ofAppendix I the Board ofAttwoodsforecaststhatin theabsence ofunforeseenchanmaness
profaaoaforatuttonand exoacstiinaiytlBiRSofthe Entotgad AttwoodsGroupfortheyearending Sta^uty,l38&
2*le

**J?**“S» *f5>
acctxnit^the foraeastprofits of MEL^and its sabakfiaritoftom 2Bth Merefv1882,wffl be Hot less

theft £246,000. The janflt before taxation end extraordinary ftaoas for tnp DrinkwnerGroup fw the ten monda
ewtttg 3lat Juftr. 1882 ta forecastm tha abaence of unforasean rircumrtancee and on the basesand assatiumrew
srareitln OTBgraph50fADpwvfix I to ha notton than £400000andthe appropriatetttpottioafrom2Stb March,
IBaZhaubeen included intheforacattfonha EnleiBadAttwoods

G

iubp.

nwrojaro FORECAST
yaerandlno 3lBtJMy, 1982 the Board ofAttwoodswwftj npaat

etfoe»taof30percent.) poyablaInJanuary. * 883.

praaentiequiramem*-

Detailed Unaodri and other information on &«lot8*d Anwood* Group re aetootia M* AppontMoass

foBawfj-

, Appendix): HnancWtofqnnstion raletingwAttwooda.

aSSSxWi ^foSSwSnTofnettanrfbto assau

Ap^rdixlV: VsJuera'Reportontheponcipalproperties held bytfteOnnkwJter
Gnxrp-

AppendixV: Furthefinfanttation.

APPENDIX l

INFORMATION RELATING TO ATTWOODS

Tto OitocttwofAlfvroodishave proyidedfootoBowinginfonnatton

Attwoods esitwiB be,mumlnafaUimpleiwnM»Reitii«Oftsf.femogtbotqw- .

’AUtaemad
ftrffypmf

I 6 •

1.875J0D » a. m .. 1.38A418
OidmaryShamsof2Sp each

2,1AE
ThiffoSS|^?SSinaiy of tha nar twgible assets ofAttwoods end

based on tha audited baianco sheet at that data anti at 31st January, 1982 basod on an unaudited batenoo abeat

*n,Wtd*U
'

. 31atJulfr198T 3/ttJanuary, 798? ,

Valuation ' Valuation '

Notes or Cost Depreciation or Cost /Hprectefferq

£000 £000 £000 ..£000 £000 £0ffl>

Fixed Asset*
.

Freehold tendend
buBdipgsr

Valuation 31sf Jwmatyt
'

1980.. .. . 37S s 3fi6 375 . 11. 3W
Cost... ..... .. 203 3 200 203 33 1TO

Plant vehicles and fittings 99 .
42 57 . 99 7D 29 -

CurrentAssets
Stocks .. .. —
Debtors .. ..
Amount receivable In re-

pact of property rf»-

posto .. ' .. ..

Deposits paid .to aupp8eis
Amount due hott).holding
company «• — »•

7exationrecovarM>to ..
Cash-. .. .. . H

37S $ 396 375 . 11 39*

203 3 200 203 33 170
99 .

42 57 . 90 70 -29

.

. 54 623 . 677 11*
.

«3

721 810
450

-
155

. -T"- 480 - - • -

<7 .
—

*

83 21

CurrentLiabiUtia*
Crodftoa .. » *

Taxation ..

Bankovardroft
Proposedfine!dividend

NoLCuramotAsset*
'

Leu Deferred Taxation ., (I)

.855'

1^78
.38

92*

%A8T
38

Net Tangible Assets at*
trlbuteble. to £iHU»~ .

holders * ..
* **

.. • TJM0‘ 1A49

Assetspershare ... M •
; 73p 69p

Nota;— *

(I) Bans ofAccounting .......
These aocotmtshavebeen prepared in eccwtiw*c*wti> diehUtatlerf coatawwdw modtfiatftn fawufodrato

the revaluation o I landend biddings.Tha principal accounting poQclaawftichthaDlreetoathlva adopted within that

conventionereaeroutbelow:—

Tumoyer
f .

-.
k - • ’ j .

Ambtinffl invoicadto cwtometa end ca*h tidaft •KstotfinffoartaiLYahi* tddUttocand tataKOftlpaoy
sales-

Depredation
'

'

Depredation I* cekulatsd to wnita off the cast or valuation of fba asaafo b equal antwil bMahnaoti
onthe following bases:

—

Freah cridland .. . t None •. '.•*
Freehold buMEngs Over

t

liefreslhiiateti iiaefu llifo
' -

Motorvehicles 2Q percent.

Furnitureand fittings .. 10 percom. _
Mschhwyand equipment .. 10percent. . -

Additional depreciation of £50.657haakeen provided In tire period io3TsfJanuary,1882toraduc* the
bode watospfcettainfi—dMMliMarfinWriiillnHi nf^V«i

StOCk '

' ThetwdsofvalitangStockatfoeyeteendaiMtopdnifeqeyMiteynnialotiMMto—
'

Newvehidee—etprlcas chargedbythe manufacturer. •

.Usodvehidas—etthtloweetofeoeLiMlbadandreeflMiavalbea.
Sparesand peuoL-et prices charged bytttetrrenufaiqftirerwra'F.LF.0LhBto,sl8jecatofuB proynhmfoi

otow-moving end obsolete spareporta.
. Vtfqric-in-progress on etgtoniBis* vehldes -opam at priqesshrtsd rto^pMadlractMiourttcUBtett

chargeablewagerates. * ,,v " '»* - --

DeferredTaxation .

Provision Is nude fordeferredtaxation underthe IhiiBtyinMltodwiiererlajieopMotwrfiitePliectotfca
liabilityIsttirihcWrieeinriretoweeablefutere. — .v : •

NoisviviGion ia made for anv potential HefaiTityto coiporatiantaxon chaigeaMaBaIiiatfC9LOQOwl80li
Would arise if the propertieiwarasoMatthairbelancMheetvriues.

3.TURNOVER, PRORTS ANtFOMDENDS -
’*

The fbltowlnff is a summery-oTthe turnoverandVnfMofAttwoodatod ofdWdandapaMforoacb oftirefiva
accounting perittoended31st July,1^1,iokeafromthepubBshsdattonBdconsondetadecctnims^-

' AofflWLoer) EamirwKLoas) DMdcnd
*.

‘ hahuo - Xtiratof par. porsham
Tam&rv tendon dividend - alma (oof)

Yosrand»d31stJanuary, - * £000 . - -£000 -
- £000. p p

1977 4JQ9 87 30 . 1.21 ; TAB
1978 -* .. -4«88VW : r 89= - ' 30 - . -fJB m TAB
1979 -- .. • • SJM3- • . :S3= - • 30 , 1.68 1j*5
1980 5548 73 30 •' - 1.1B - 1A5
18monthsendedSTstJuly. 1981 HL95B (427) -10 (8A3) 0.B

Afofo-Ouring the eighteen ihoiith period ended31stJtriy,1981, AttWoodsunderwantatnataBricftaaBlofiaaoega*
nrent resulting intha closure and rationefirefionofanUmbstoftoes-imldagectivitiae. -

4.INTERIMRESULTS •

The following is a statement of the unautfited interuri results of Attwoods for the six month* ended 31st
January,1&82>~

"The unauditedpre-iMprofitefor^^montiwendsdSlMJanuary.1S82amBumadto£23JXW. '

Asa result of thechange'ofyear aiid ffom 31stJanuaryto 31 toJuly,figures forthe sbe months ended 31st
January, 1981 are not available. Tire lost published tatorim.figures wore those for the six months to 31at Jitiy,

1980andtheseareshovmforpurposesofcompariBoa.
HalfYear HalfYiar

. _ "to Ar
.

'
' 31atJam*rv, SlstJoTy,

: ,
1982 . • 1980 .

. £000 ' £000
Grasptunxnrcr(excludingCarTsx,VATand intsMxmpenysrfee) .. ijas . 2^3
Profit/(loss) haforejaxetioiL— v. *>. , .. J. ~i’J ' 23 (104)

:

Taxation (chaige)/creifit’ .............. (B>
,
B0

Profit/(toss) after taxation . ... .... .. .. .. .. IS ' ran
Extraordinary losson cJosoreofVauxhafldaaleiihqr .. „ - fjofi) —

.

LasKSttributabletoshareftoldats .. .. .. ^ M M (91 ) (S4)

. Earnings/floss) perShare ^
.. .. ’ « ^ lM 0.7p f?JQp

In September, 1981 tirewTeol'thajG««p*e property to Regtori Street;Wbfveitanipton forfi48O0towM
gogyteadJn Decemb«.1981 lire Veiofoin derienhlp which had bum moved from Raglan Street toR«*-
flald, Wolverhampton was doead. The disposal of tha stocks of motor vehtotos end spar* oetl* Is rimari
*<w*|P**>4nd negotiaaonsfotriiBaeleoftfaaprepartyBrelnptt>gret8.'nieIoMonrireidattaelBfirihraiBiiWd-

; -*r forlnthese resuns,

B. PROFIT FORECAST _
(>L Bos—and—wimptigpe .. .. .

j- ~n™ foracysqf profit beforetararion and exiTawflltinVTt«ns (ot the historical cost batol forfbeMg^
^*two^Gi^^ f^,,^,

?
rt,*w

®J
wCn?,pfor?,ffF|l,te*,»*fl®,'031etJuIy,1982epp#aritialntMsdoeoiee8tb«vs

been made bythe BoardofAttwoods on the basis of the unsucSted results torthe six months ended 3tsUtniifftYr
1982 ofAttwoodssndforthefive months ended 28th Frimranriarw
been made bythe BoardofAawoodton the basis of the unwifited results for the s« months anrted 31tfJattiiaty>

&? I^^1
*l!L^

cr>0,
!f^

:aaaJai:hsrrfle»nthaaconomIccl?mBtecgrr«attybeInq»xperiarnrad.
* '

.

*

of^ forec,,8t p"1*1 ^
1C) *an

?
dorn ovtitTheTraneinder of the period wifi be bnritfy &i ftewtt

govmmuntgrantsgivenon loftrnsutstion. ,
«r wngw «

"(b) toftn* ’ — -- —

TotheDfrectors, L9fldoh EG4A4DA

fiSSS
11® ; -totofctet

stSSS^XSSSiSXS^

:* .. - .

.
-TotiteDirectote,

*

Attwoods PLC
.
pearSlr*,

Ymw^stoWht
: BINDERKAMLYN
CharteredAecoBM***

-
I Cwshs Dufft

' •

LemdooBCaA<W<

- MdsttamvOB.

ROBERT FLEMWO 8tCa UlfflS
•V; R,T»fPSfW

B.MATERIALCHANGES

m theftandalposlttonofAttwoodsantfltesubsIfflartosoSStlSnlnSeto^MiyoMlBrfhiSBattl?
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ATTWOODS PLC— continued

APPENDIX I!

_ __ , ,
ACCOUNTANTS* REPORT OH MEL

TheDirector*.
RobartRwriiqi&C«, UnriteL
S Croaby Sqtuuw
London EC3A6AN.
The Director*,
Attwoads PLC*
Pwin Road,
Inner Rina Road.
Wo>v*rtttmj3toolW24HIX

Gentiemea,
“

1. INTRODUCTION
.. wMt^tfMayfamfc&wptg^ fortbewholerotm reportrMufaaioirorBpQrtingBccounarite. and BfnriarHaniiyn.a*jointrapurunuaicountamfchave

Zmb March,13S2

relevant

nedtbe

Puwh— ufim iwtnwina « «.
Taxation paid „ ..
Dfridandipald .. .. .. M
BMfcloam repaid .. .. .. .. „

i(noteomoMated)..
tofcuboiduay .. M

NaUeacn/{ewBoii!)effinds „
byIncnass/Ctlaccaaas) hraradtsiBcspMb*
d-woffc-in-ptoBms .. .. .. „

DebteafocfarUnggxxtflegre ~ .. ..
Cnefitotsinchhinahnptksbats H H
iMnwAtoarardncbr « „ H „

bxuMre/fdscreaMO in netliquidfonder--
Ceoh and bankbalances .. ........

.
Foresaw*ofisftmfshMrBOpto/ Datefrom whichconsok

S5EZ£22£u— “"gg”1
iJUmPam

Conaolktaad Paper Convertors Orrered .. 100 2Stb JtdylBBO 1

SBS5«p^*N«-“ - 100 wSSiS
MPIUmitad .. .. .. .. „ 07. 30thJutv1S8O
^pncs^fnn.lnoiaDBw.iaTeioatthJnly.lSSO. .

°n ?«M*. 1981 Meytoenk Entarprires (HcWbigs) Untied CWBT) winch was3033 parcam. owned byMEL acyAsd 100 per cam, of the tented shara capital of W, W. Drinkwater Limited (“Wl W. DifakwutaT) whose
prindpol opttrabng subskBSry is Drinkwater Sabey United. W. W. Drinkwiw sod its aubridiarire am bareatMr

Orft'icwBlw Group". Oa 25th March, 1982 the minorityinterest in MEH was acquired
?* w**- Drinkwatw acquired the whole of the issued share capital of H. Sabsy ft Co.

Umhed ("H.EabeyO.Ths results of H. Sabey for the period from Itt July. 1976 to 26th Jana, 1978 and its
balance gheetsat 30th Jone. 1977 and 2Brfa June. 1 978 are incraporMed hr thefigutaa fortim Drinkwater Grortp hr

SiNport*® if i* was a subsidiaryfrom 1stJuly. 1876. afterallowing forootionefinterested£14000010 tbayaerto
30th June#.1877 and £99,000 In tho period, in 28th Jane, 1978 orientated by sooMng the dealing bank bewme
to the purchase raHBntoatitin of £1^275,000.The accounts of the Dfiokwater Group have been euc&ed during thin

whole period by Kearia Shaw ft Q*. Chartered Accountant*otherthan In respect ofthe accounts of H.Sabay(mhe
year ended 30th November. 1976 which warn audited by Coinins ft. Co., Chartered Accountants. The financial
Information inchidad in this reportforH. Sabeyforthe years endrt30th Jtuja.1977 and 28tb Jurat 1878 i* baaed on
unautfltedmanegainem accounts. Theaefiaotw had bem incorporated Into the atxfltad ataouna of H.Sabayforthe
yearended 30th November,1976 and fw the nineteen month period ended 26th Jmut,1(978. Due to fterigntficoDae
and age in relation to the MEL Group as a whofav separate financial information is given about the PunkweterGroup
bi paragraph 8 of this report.

Hobbs ft MngmraLffnited fHobbeft Maguire"),apaperconvertingcompany, vraseSOpercanLesaodmsof
MEL from 1st October, 1978 to 1 at September, 1977 and a wholly owned sobetdlaiy hom mat data. Information
available indicates that it ceased to trade on or about 1 at Jirfy. 1 977. Hobbs ft Mftpjha prodooad an audited balancs
sheet at 30th June, 1878 and at 30th September, 1978, but no audited betenee sheet was produced during the
intervening period, in parricuiaret30ih September.! 977. However.we have been able to satwyotantlves from the
subsequent balance sheet at 30th September/1978 that tbe balance sheet of tits MB.Group at30th Septembec.1977
and the resets of the MEL Group ior theyear ended 30tb'SeptBmbafc 1877 art materiaffy correctas tothamebafam
of Hobbs ft Maguire ui this report.

In November, 1 978 MEL acquired a SI per cent.interest In Burgees Mayhenk limfled pBugess MaybenfcT) a
propertydevelopment company. During tbe period ta 30tb September.ISM MEL invested OGSjOOO in this company..
This bnrestmemwessoJd in NovwnbarlSSI for£7Ctf>00 whichwasreceivedin cashand theraeuftmglcasof£639,000
has been treated as an axtraontinary loro in tba accounts for the year 10 30th September, 1881. No credit bas been
taken in the results of MEL for titter intereston moniea lam orany other charges. Tba consolidated balsaca streets

and profit and lots accounts of the MEL Group raftered toIn this report moctode Bragne Maybank.
The infmmaaion set outbelow,withtha exception ofthatfor Hobbrft Maguire to 30di September,1977,ia based

on tha audited accounts ofthe companies within tha MEL Group,and tba Drinkwater Group, aftermaking ouch ai$ist-

mantt.efc.in our opinion, are appropriate. Supplementary current cost (nfixnudon for taa MEL Group is >st out hi
paragraph 7 of this report.

In our opinion:

—

XD The summaries and notes in paragraphs 2 to 6 which have been prepared underfire historical east

convention as dascribad in the notes on accounting poflefes give a toreand fair view of the rasrits and
source and application of fnndeol the MEL Group for tba five years ended 30th September. 1981 and of

the state of affaire of MEL at 30th September 1 981 and of the MEL Group atSOth September in epefa of
_ . tbsyeais1977 to 1981. _
(n) The abridged supplementary current cost accountsohhn MB.Group forth#yearended 30th Septembec;

. . .. 1981 sat out in paragraph 7 have bean properly prepared in acconlaro with fire poBcfes and methods

described in the notes to give the inlonnaJion required by Statement of Standard Accounting Practice

No.16.
(iff) Tho summariesand notes bi paragraph 8which have been prepared toictartii# historical cost convention as

described*in the nous on accounting policies give a true and fair vista of the resufas and source and

aupfleret/on offendsofthe Drinkwatar Group inckfdrngr H.Sabay wfMtaappraprina ferthe five accouflOag

periods ending on 30th September, 1981 and of the state of affairs of the Drinkwater Group tadudtog

H. Sabay where appropriate at each balance ahsat date up to 30th September, 1981.

Mr.J.ARalhn»&apa«nwm Ww^Watav Priceft Co^)M»BHOB-J?enefldiflint»Wstagasetti«noBltrnstaom
684^371 Oidinary chares ol 26p each of Attwoads.

. . .

No audited ecoounts of ths MEL Gioiqi or the Drifdmmtar Group hawbanpnpandm rwpect of any padod

subsequent to 30th September^! 981.

2. ACCOUNTING POUC1ES

infontwtion in dtfai report for both the MEL Group and the Drinkwater Group anas fafcws*—
HI ACCOWtiOQ Coavtotfon *-

Ths accounts am prepared under fire historit^cort convention as inxfflad by the lawitjation of

certHtn propertiesmd invostmaan.

® Th« pnmifBitrtMi mmiiwte Inpfairht secaonis of MELatitf ha principal aubsiJariafc with the

eotcspfion of Burgess Maybank- The censoBdated profit »»d loss account al*> hwhidea die nwata of

Msodaiad companies when matoriaL The results. of subskflsrlaa an consofidatod from the data of

aoquisttion and uptnihe dattof disposal. MEH is dealt withu a wboffyowned sebudiwy throughout

tho period.

081
r^^Tmnovar representssri*e,mcci»KflngvaIuaaddedt«fc ofgoodsandaarvioestooutwiacustomer#

and tocome from leasing activities.

^
^^^^D^K^fcnm^amordsBtioa is cricutettdtowitte offfits coat orwahation of Dxad assets cm tbe

following basis:

—

— -* a. noftff

— estimated annual usage— over tbe uneapked period of thslaasa .. . -

— 6per cont.to26pereeiiLpsr«nnnmaceoi«flngtotho
oiqtactad8fa ofthaiamt

— ID per cent.io25 psTcanLperaigmm accordinBtntha
expected Qfe ofthe esseC

/

AsassMsasoioininiiMti— — overthe primary rental period offire lease,

^ D#
^provis!onta made fordeferred taxation under the Eabffity method Wtieffc h th# uplnion of the

ansa if the iwatuad properties wan to besold attheir balance aheacuanefc

(Vl)
ncahrebla ureter rental

Deporits representing edvsoce recopta on rental instaknants an caniad found and incuiaed in mmraw

over tha period ofthe lease.

CvB) Stocks^^2ndw5c4n^rogress an valued at the lowaf ofcort: toch^tfapp«|^^ overfjaedfc

nd fwtreaflsabtevalufc after making due allowance for obsdmeand abWHumniB hems.

(viH) A,c
|̂^^'J^'y|^

r

2^^nwntei lndvidlnBtf»nlatadttKCRdiLiaaceoimlad f»whaoatfividwid

]S dederetfand payable.

FreehoU (end and buflefings

Mineral bearingaitas and landfillauapace
Short leasshoM land and buSdfatgs

£fn«and equipment ..

Vehidm

Assets ieesad to titird parties

3.THE MS.GROUP PROHTAND LOSS ACCOUNTS
Thq MEL Group proBt and loss accounts for tho last five yeas 1

Notas

(0
CD

Turnover .. ••

Costofsales .. — —

Operating loss ~~ - Cg
Other income .. •* ** •• ••

Interest pmbto., •* . •• •• W
Share of profit/(Uas) of asaodatadoompanlia

Profit/(tees) bttfore taxation ..

Taxation (charga)/cradlt —

Profit afiar taxation

Minority htwrwte
Extraordinarykems

tvt)

WO

1977
£000
<178

COO

(2fi)

430
.0)
(120)

139

m

raaafoKowss—
'

Yoon orutod30th So/tombor,
1978 1979 1990
£DO0 £000. £000
4402 . 1,631 7jm
(4.444) C1J88) «3«)

(42) (54) (270)
Zlt 278. 383

(2) (10)
11 - (21)

Vtm
48
3
82

168

34

143

177

Profit/Cloat) for the y»« attributebla to the

member* ofMEL »
Omdsnda ». •*

Proa;(kx»)reratMdfor*ayoBr - -

Earrings pershare ^

Husdssaata .. — W
Assets bessdtttftWpatiisn « Cg
Subshfimy companies

(*3)

0*

)

1977 1978 1979
£000 £D0O £000
31 17 1

1980 198$ 1981
£000 £000 £000
ESS 6.198 IBS
B2S 839 639

aoBdatsd
Investnwms — ' --

Currentmarts: ___
StorireandwqrWtHXujrei
Debtors and piepajpwrt»

Mortgages andomerloan*

Short-term depoijW -
Bank and cash balances

CmTent Oabttties

4,126 3X90 4flSi Z243

Bankloan*
,

- * »,

Loans (to) /from a tmnwr

Hire pttrohMwmmfamema
BankuvwdTMfre —
Taxation •• —
Dividends •* —

' NetctawntRsfaBMaa •>

Share capital - — **

Rasanres — — -«

SharehoWerf’fimds ..
Minority intarerts

Defetredtaxation «
BankLome «. .. —
Haepwcf—acMuatiteftia

(xv5)

tx»D

(203) (2B1) CUD

3JS3 aa»s asw

267
2J8S

AMS

.. (rod)

.. (pQ

257
2360

ZE2S

730

257
2A08

-S75

SHnMoffuncfiu— ^ „ _ ,
•

aatfssssr^

-

hmd« u
Datvaclatino y "

. . .

PiollronaalaulllnHlHHfai — '*, “ _
MkwittyWantfs - — - “

TbcriBeneramdfromopaotitioM - - *• "
» ..

PnoMdsfromsaktefaeama

PKKMd.framlmaumpaBqr^ “ - -
TtaAMirecorend • - - •• ", "

A2SB 3041

1977
£000

K*
1

1978
£000
240

1979
£000
220

1900
£000
62

1981
£000
(242|

f
<B)

29
(3)

88

J?
ODO

5
SOB . 14* 383

too
18 w MB*

2

283

"as* 284 2288 A823

KRUTESTOTHE jNDELGROUPACCOUNTS

CD TanTantmorcaapan
Papercomniting ...... M
PotrufTiriwam im,lrnmnwnWlnnilrtiiin ..
Leasing
Sendand arevriestmafap and waste dbposri-

(five month*) .. .. .. ..
Commoifitytrading (tfiscoatiniied) M

ExportstoEwopa

CD Centefm*Im htefafn
Depredatksi and amortisation

. HEreof phut ~.

PfaBCCoa'erooftflamtt
AudfanC reoanatatioa

opmBpetaos
Payot coavetting

Doroesbo boms and oommatclal

leasing
Sandand gravel extraction andwaste

(five months) .. ..

Comn»otityttedmg(<8«continBad)

Central overiteads

(b) OOmrOxomofoapdao
Income from Hated imastmanta

‘ Interastrecaivabie .. ..

(v) btwApoyMoamfuhos
Bank end loan Interest

Hireputri»M interest ..

(vD Taxation

The taxation chatpa/(credit) coutpilast 5

Corporation tax at 62 per cenL ..
Ralisl ageiiist ebarptubts gains

Doferedtaxation .. ..

Tax credits on UK dhridands «.

(m) ExtraordinaryHam*
ExtraonfiiWY iterns net ofattributable tax»*
tiooonmprisei—

Profit on tfiaposal of invastnwnte .. —
Profiton disposal of subsidiary company ..

Capital resaive/CgoodwtU) arising on acqui-

sition of subsidiaries .. .. ..

Proceeds from life insurance poScy..

targets Maybank Limited—amount written

otfcastotimrestmsntandindabtadnoM M

(Of) DMdomta
interim

Rnri

Obkbnda par dm* an tha
1jOZ7,780«dkimy shares ••

18 • . 1.177 «063
78 237 mu* 30
188 as 142 38 —
144 170 72 1S» 188

25 emm e—Si —re

mmm 890 44
84 __ _ 83

__
-- -

* «MM»*e t^m ""

808 487. 214 2.1T7 ‘ BL296

(117) (113) 89 » (472)

38 47 170
3 38 (32) 529 11298

(ISO) <24) m - (638) (1^86)
(28) (35) 18 *— 40

69
18

7
(96)

(30)
(302)— — 280 (80)

(117) (113) BO 82 (472)

YsarrmndedaOdtSeptembsc.
1977 1978 1979. 1980 1381
£000 - <000 £000 £000 £000

178 88 382 1JS0
reare 173 1.195— —

.

— 13 331

. „ 2338— 1JS31 TJS2S 63

178 4,402 1^31 2X01 5275

— — - 28 76

6 1 29 68 600
1 15 77

IB 14 14 17 31
1 1 2 7 14

13 2 (14) (19)
(28) (138) (498)— — (5) 20

_ 523— (3) 2 (2) —
13 0) (28) (169) 28
(99) (41) (28) (111) (187)

(28) (4Z) (84) (270) (161)

405 2f»
.

203 334 98
25- 11 13 49 75

430 271 276 383 173

1 2 6 197— 4 57

1 — 2 10 254

8 11 (8) 13 25
(15) (352) (419)

(2) 273 122
139 88 87 100 29

144 84 77 34 (243)

34 115 91

21 —

•

— —** —

•

(84) _ 177 —— • 13

— — —
• - (839)

(63) 34 177 62 (535)

100 71 72 1S8
• 99 72 89 —
199 143 181 IBB

fwffi) Saokevardrofts
Bookcnmi Jnfiwat30A flepfnmitet. 19Sf comfiriM}—

Secured ..

Unsecured.. ..

£000
396

1

397

OLd S/taro Cap&af
On 12th August, 1380 the authorised share capital was Increased from £300,000 to £1,500,000 and
the issued shwa emtiai was Increased from £2563*5 to £1,027,780 by a bonus issue hi tho proportion

of three ordfauay 25p shares lully paid fw every ona onteuiy25p share tarid. Tha rxrinanr 25p shares
'were coasoDdatad into ontinaty shares of £4 each.

(xx) ftesMWT
Mpiremanfs laaaseivasdutiBO the fiMsywaaoded SOeti Stretwriw, 1981 ware:

1977 1978 1979

Rarihad raaaivaas—
Balance brou^S forward ..

ftetesned prafrt*/(lo**es) for tha year
Tretntfat fiorn untaaBsatf resarvas ..

£000

202
023)

£000

79
23) 47 159 ^45)

£000

128
169

1989
£000

1981
£000

1.317
(534)
719
(3)

Balance canted forward « H H
UnreaBaedi
Balenca brought fonrard ..
Transfarto realised reservas

Net adjustment for irrcraaat/(cfBcmau) far

market value and dfapoeris of lasted

investments

Capitalisation of bonus issue .. ..
Capital reserve arising on cansofidation ..

Brianoa carried forward n M „
Total msenms .. ..

79 128 285 1517 1JBOO

3070 2710 2143 2624
0.077)

719
(719)

(3M) (567) 381 43
(771)

128

1^10

2710 2143 2624 719 1.638

2J89 2268 2^09 2JB38 3.138

bed) DafamdTaxrOhn
The prouhuon for defemed taxation at 30th Septomber, 1^1 (amadaop esfotiows^—

On accelerated capital aflowarwas —
On potential cbogsabls gains on revaluation of listed aTvastmeute •• ..

If 8 ftifl provision had been mads for deferred taxation In respect of aeceTwatatl capital alowances the
deferred taxation provision would have been increased by £869,000.

No provision is made for corporation tax; estimated at E93QJOOQ,which nightarise8 tba properties ef the
MEL Group were to be reaEfaed at their revalued amounts.

Capita!commHomtto
(a) A «tib»rii«tycompanyhadccfftmtong/ttepraiytearing conBractsat30tfr September, 1831 amounting

to £101 ,000.

(b) The »ggreflBteawoontrfeeptoiexpentfiama contracted for bnt not proridsd for at 30th Septereher.

1981 b estimated at £20000.

(xdfi) CoathtgontHabSUas
(a) MEL has ^uuanteod a tsubeidiary's lewsing atrangemarits up to an amotmt of £101 /X)0 east 30th

September, 1981.

(h) MEL has ghmn guarantees to secure baric overdrafts of to sttiakfiarlas at 30th SapMubw, 1981
amounting to £300,000.

(c) MEL has guaramaadtha payment of rent under the ferns of a fossa hahf bye itibshfiary. Tha lease

expires in 2001 and tha cuneot rent payable is £40,600 per annum with reviews every five years
• from September 1981.

(d) At30ft Septambw, 1981 them werelagaldabm against a subsidiary of MEL amounting to £120,000,
These claims ore not being presently piasued and sccordfoflly no provision hat been made bi the

MEL Group accounts at 30th September, 1881.

7.THE MELGROUP CURRENTCOSTACCOUNTS
Tha current cost accounts of tha M EL Group for Ui

A Currant Cost Profit and Loss Account
Historical cost low before interest ..
Current cost operating adjustmentss—

Depreciation adjustment .. „ M
Cost of cries adjustment
Monetary walking capital adjuBtment

Current cast operating loss

Gearing adjustment »•

interest (not) ..

Moss

(0)

(HI

Cnrent costIon bafoastmation ..

Taxation .. ..

Current cost loss alter taxation,

Exbaonflnsfy hams

Currant cost loss ftttafoutahla to fin members of MS.
Dividend* .. .. ... .. .. mm mm

Cumrit cost loss .. .. .. ... M «
Current Cost Balance Sheetat 30tfi Saptembar, 1981
fixed assets .. .. •• •• .- .. ..

Assets leased to third parties .. .. .. .. ..

investment and other non-current assets — .. ..

Net cuneot EabHJtiee .. .. .. .. ..

ef
» Ifttip 13Jp TMp fK4p —

Stare capital ..

Current cost reserve

OtharraSBives ••

CvO

Notes
(H)

M

M

(lx) Earnings par share
, Earring*per*fa«ramth»yeeT»1977ta1980have beencricufatedonthe pmfiUftertexatfon endtefaorfay
InwraAand beforeextreordinaryItenwon thabesi*of1^S7.780 ordinary shares In Irenefor each year,

The calculation in 1881 b based on* weighted average ot^1,135,1 03 ontinirysharaein issue during tha

ynr whjcfi iocludBEtfia number of shares issued by MEL to repfao* ths mtnority imerest of 1887
percant In MEH whichwas acquiredJby MEL on 26tti March, 1962 but for tha purposes of this report

• toe acquisition dateis essumedtobalst May. 1881.

(x) Fixedassets
The Ibtad assets of the MEL Group at 30th September ,1981 oomprisas—

ShamhoMos' funds ..

Deferred taxation .. ..

Loans .. .. . *.

Hoe patchosa emmaitmeat*

£000 £000
(63)

(IB)

(12)
(2S9)

87
(179)

(322)

(92)

(414)
243

(171>
(535)

(708)

~t706)

£000 £000
2883
875
677
(617)

7318

897
2968

1JB8

3,863

4.881
696

2045
186

2818

Notesto -the Current Cost Accounts

(0 Basis ofthe accounts

Freehold Lesdwnd buftfinga.. .. ..

Pt^vahiclas and aqulixneii>»-4t cost .. ..

£000
... .. 2884
«. .. 173
.. •. 2783

£000

18
1326

arocHMC
£000
2684
165

2457

Practice No. 16 and, excuptassetout beiaw, tha accounting policies am tha same as those used bi tin

historical cost accounts.
. .

This hi the firstyearthatthe MEL Group has prepared current cost accounts and therefore corresponding

figures are notshown, since they are not readily availaUe.

2540 1.344 2195 (a) Fixed assets an stated at current replacement costcriculated using appropriatepitMbfiadJhdfeat

. . and Independent professional valuations of land and buildings.

Tha MEL Group does not dapiaciata fte freehold briMnga In accordance vrith Statamut of-Standard

Aocorattfng Practiea No. 12. W* oouridar fitia dspartwa potto be material aa tba additional charge

would oatexceed £5,000.

Ansfysvof co«7vahration of p*operte»^—
Freehold

Operating sites Sites held Other Short

forfuture properties Total UaaahaU
laoBB ifiaraf extraction

Alandtm

Total

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000
1,238 1,027 928 228 2397 .25 2422

•mm 80 80 60— — — 127 127 148 276

1,218 1,027 326 413 *2584 173 2757

Vriuitionkiiasi
1880

CMC

The principal pmpsrtlerheld by tha Drinkwater Group were vetted by Mean. X R. Eva, Chartered

Surveyor*, at 30th SepMmbec. 1881. This valuation is set out In Appendix IV.

TTivb.ndfiB««e»weMrouted uiifliinWiBenniilaBBfrwiihndiareridareamkaoMBd to be ueadlncoiuwefion

wftfafittWastedhpoariboafarere over tire period of the next too year*. In view of the Drinkwater Group's

abBfytodatenrine which she should be usadat any Ona tiara it has been considered appropriate to value

tha bndffli shea asra-whria. Mesas. J.JL Eva, have vakied the total rir spare of the freehold and short

leasehold pumertta of landfiB sites at £1^f&000L 7M* vriuotew wiB be amortised as the air *pac*

amAtola for tipping isuiBd-

"Ih» vriae of fr*ebrid landf3l oporefing rittw takaa brio account the vriue of a ficence to tip which is

jvrifaMa to fltePdricivaarftotrpunS 31at Pecamhefc 1984 for no consideration. On tha adoption of

toaforagrting method of uahrinotha lendfa afaes and tiwfaeubieqoeM iBiKxIfaitioru it haa boon aasumad
tfaritoiaScaocaWglhavono vriua ifteHha axplnnfhn oftotoyoanr baiadooaHreMnaege.

ment cast over that charged in tha historical cost accounts having adjusted asset fives where
necessary.

(e) . Stock 'a stated at current replacement coat using appropriate published indices.

(d) Tbe cost of sales adjustment is tha dWerenco between tha hfctoricai cost of sales and tholr average

currant replacement costatthe data of sals, calculated using the averaging method.

(•) The monetary working capital adjustment represents the effects of price changes on the amount of

monetary working capital needed to preserve tha operating capability of the MEL Group mid is

calculated using tha averaging method.
(f) The gearing adjustment has been applied to reflect the fact that part ofthe net operating resets are

financed other then by shareholders’ funds and Is calculated by multiplying tha sum of the currant

cost operating adjustments by (he taction ; net monetaryUabffittas cfivfdad by net monetary llablfftlas

piusahara capital and reserves.

(5) Fixed

Land and btrihfings ..

Plant vehicles and equipment

<ld
* totted partiM at 30fo September, 1881 competes1-

Cost Oataocktitm Metbookamount
£000 ~ £000 £000
1430 291 839

(hi) Nut ament liabilities

Stocks and work-in-progress ..

Monetary working capital.. w
Total working capital „ ..

Other net current ttabaftfae »

(v) Current costreserve
Revriuationsurphwas wIlautiBg price changes;—

(*a>a 'COOf
TirebxateetfcariHfeSaxycoitipaaiastoSOei SNitenitac. 1881 cfnmpilwa

Amounts daefioa arforidfarien .. — •• — ~ .. ». •«

A™"""— tfrfir tfifuii ffiiiiw •* v* m' w h m m ••

SabMkrrcoapenianeteootoStitM
The balance tit 30th September,1981 «axop>teeg»—
PtugeM Maybanklimkad - .. - M ,« «
Adwncad West* Peps* Sarvicaallsrited

3394
(1453)

2^835

£000
70
25

95

Gross Depredation Mr
£000 £000 £000
2762 18 2744
6.163 3,024 2139

2925 2042 2883
=oass *"=™

£000
255

- 102

•ft 357
- (074)

(617)

£000 £000

•ft 819
ft .38

17
972

•ft 12
• ft (87)

•ft 997

ft 172
• ft 725

897

Bolfi toeea ariM&tiarfes Etava been eofdarffctptanf to SOth September. 1981 for the above amounts of
wttioh £71X000 baa bean nxsehnd fat oaafa.

Assets laesed to third parties ..

Slock ..

Monetaryworking capfod adjustment
Gearing adjustment .. ..

Balance at 30th Septembsr, 1981

ofwhfchitoeEsad .. „
unreafised ..

The radteed element rapraeantetha net cnmriatftra total ofthe current eastadfirstmeatettfiSih hove bean
passed through the profit end lore account. Thus it represents the difference between historical mid
currentcostprofitsrincel at October,1980 from which date current costacoountswerefinitpirnwied.

(vi) Current coatlosspershara
The loss pertbareforthayaarwas 1 E.1p.

8. FINANCIAL INFORMATION RELATING TO THE DRINKWATER GROUP
The following financial statements relate to tha consolidated accounts ot ths Drinkwater Group from 1st Jtriy,

1977 to 30th September, 1 981 and to accounting information of H. Sabey from 1 st July, 1976 to 26th June, 1978
fitwi which date H. Sabaywas e member ofthe Drinkwater G roup- During this period there wars a numberofvaryinp
accounting periodsfor Irtformxrioniboot H.Sabayand eubsequentiy tha Drinkwater Group, namely}-—

m
tha IiwmstmeHU at 30th 1981

tm
listed UnSstid

Mc&t

msuuenb
£000 £000

Tate/
£050.

• 1 28 29
BBS 553

654 28 682

—12months

—12 month*

—IS month*—12 month*

Tl»»^4ilMr^M^.*reiwlar»iw*efMritreMau**aMJiilMMBarvia82fiir£8TIJiao»irenfjixnnnBWB.

^ TbemoSaitodtroffefop^BeMaltiwMELGmtoMSOlli S*ptewb*c.1S81 oamprise;

—

firiUied goods M

(oO Bankloam
Bank1oaniM3BBlSapMHihr, 198H itiaomadandrapayabte asfo8ovre>—

Between rawaod two yssro M
Driteeanhim and tine yww* —

£000
227
23

- 3

COM
204

• 20*
1.841

2449

H.Sabay
1stJdly,1 976 to 30thJune,1977

R. Sabey snd the DrinkwoterGreop
1stJuly,1977to28to June.1978

The DrinkwaterGroup
27th Jana.1978 to 31atOc»ber,1979
1st November. 1379to31tt October.1390
lot November,! 980to 30th September,! 881 —11 months

Theinfonuation ghmn below is based onthese^varying accounting periods.

The DrlnkwatarGroup Profitand Lass Accotmte
1978/1977 1977/1978 1978/1979 1979/1980 1980/1981

Notes 12/rumths 12months IStnenthe IZuooshs Ifmonths
£000
4482
(3,788)

883
9

(234)

4G8
(82)

388
78

442

(Hi) lasmtoafoottertSmeta ... , ....

in Itebroaryand Match 1881 twBlnterextfiaaadiiiiii as to £m000 wwa moda totfaelria

Mr. J. c. llaybauk.Tha balenca doe at 30th SaMomber; 1981 haa rtn

m

is wfy been repaid by Me

£000 £000 £000 .£000
Turnover .. .. .. .. (0 1^20 2903 5JSS0 A935
Cootofarias . .M .. (a) (1.173) (2848) (4^90) (4.228)

Operating profit .. 147 357 1,060 70S
Otharincome (SO 16 13 24 13
Interestpayable .. . — -

Notional interest on 'conridam-
(hr) (86) (67) (297) (288T

thru monies foratxittisitiott of
ItSfbey (140) (89) — —

Profit/Ooes) beforetaxation ..
(v)

(42) 214 787 48*
-Taxation (cbarQe)/oretSt - - 07) 12 (239) (221)

w (SB) -228. -548 • 233
.ExtrecaCoaryfi*®* >• — 7 142 CIO9) (100)

ProGt/floes) far tire period
auaaeblalbrtonribstkm .. (82) 358 439 133

btridands » .. .. ». (vH) (13) — —
Pmfft/noss) ratebfsd for the m

”
period 388 439 133 (408)
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AYiWOODS PLC—continued
B

.
^PifahwMweggppBihacrtlwwa '

Hxad assets .. .. .. _ (vfin
invBttnjems .. .. Yix>
Carrot uses: 1

Stocks..
'

Debtors.

Cash Inbond

- M

2Sh 31st
Jane October
1378 1979
£000 £000
1AS7 4.136

11 6

829 1.171
27 13

917 1.252

SIX 30th
OctoberSeptember

I960 1981
£000 £000
4*534 5^23

4 4

1,176 1,241

123 S

1,370 1.319

Carentllabffities:

"Creditor* .. ..
Bankoverdrafts
HirepurchaseUabiEfies
Bankloans „
Taxation .. «,

(xv) Leant
Th»toBaaBt3QftSspta5nber,1S81eompra»s«uradisnr1loansijS£B48J00aap*yaMaestetavrcf—

faofl
I noneyearorleas .. .. 304
Betweenone rodtwoy*w»- .. .. .. .. .. .. ’ 2DA
Betweentwoendfiveyatts .. .. .. M '441

(xn) Cepha/Ceamtmenu
7ha aggregateamount of capitalexpmStiiia contracted forhot wJtpraridadforit30th September, 1 SSI
is estimated at £20£00.
Youra faithfully.

WEST. WAKE. PRICE & CO, BINDER HAMLYN.
CbrewradAccutwaata. Qtamutr arcrw«BHtgr
London London

APPENDIX]!!

PRO FORMA STATEMENTOF NETTANG1BLEASSETSOFTHE
ENLARGEDATTWOODSGROUP

5. TrentRoad.
WistDrayton,
Middlesex.

11 KnagrauicrufalBnd pjantiinfl fo^

Avided Into three parcels thePxrro«W»ofmm«»*
oflmgidarehapoby andtoftfl.

£750X50

llMprefdRnasutanMmofmziawUsaisrcuftfMEalrcBodAttiMxxbGioopaBloltows)

Natammtrulflfin „

Store capital ..
Rnann.. ' ..

SharehoWers'funds
Deferred taxation

'

Bankloans

- (*S>

- {*&)

- Odvr)

.. (xv)

FbcadassMs .. . ..

Arcstelessadto third patties ..
Investments •• .,

NracuntomiMaa/fSabStisa)—Not«2

The DrfnkwaterGroopSoarcsand Application of Funds
1976/1977 1977/1978 1978/1979 1979/1980 1980/1987

IZmontfu 12months /6months 12 months 11months
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Sourceaffonds}—
Profit/(loss) beforetaxation - .. .. (42) 214 787 454 433
Adjuttmerns for -items not mvohnog the

movemoniof funds;

—

Depredation — .. .. .. 99 170 471 466 486
.

Profit on sale offixad assets .. .. — (3) (3) (3)
Notionalinlsresl ' .. .. .. 140 S3 — „

— —
Totalgenerated from oporatioQS .. • .. 197 480 1.2BS 917 944
From othersources:

—

Proceeds tram sola offixedassets .. 34 280 283 IK 892
Bankloans ...... M •— — 865 316 —
Other — 36 IS 2 —

uei
£000
6,196
839
2S

(858)

Attwoods a
£000
663

S84

6/405 1.147

(597) (38)
OJ60)

4J48 1.109
mmmm -i ii a

Fro form#
statement

eftheEnlarged

6. Packet Beat

UU Cowley,
Middlesex.

8. Hogs Bade,

Fsmham,
Surrey.

($otafi)

9. Pfekandge
Farm. Fdmer,

Bucks. (Largs)

.lowers.Thesite is 1

nansveraedby a water

mam. Freehold. Option

Aareerocnr forpurchase

from the Drinkwanr
Grpupfor £22.000when
worked and rostered or

fiveyearsfrom2nd
February1 979,whichever

is earlier.

24acresformorsandand
gravel pit backfilledwuh
domesticrafusa pnorto1920,

Freehold.Vacant.

5,9ecrasagricultural land.

Freehold.

Section222consent.

£60000

£17,000

9. Pfetondge 1 SS.BacfSSComoflSinBLow £340000

Farm. Fofaner, Farm and PicksndgoForm.

Bucks. (Large) Thslattercomprisssfenn-

hMSO,outbu0dings and
two agricultural cottages.

A substantial parto I Hus,

site has already been -

worked Inconjunction

with the construction of

theM40.Freehold.
Ptekaridge Farm ( 1 6<L5
acres) in hand.

Low Farm (29acres) !s
subjecttoanagricultural
tenancyeterantof£1,05*
perannum.
TOTAL FOR PROPERTIES HELD FOR FUTURE
EXPLOITATION ^26^00

SCHEDULE
"

C. PROPERTIES OCCUPIED FOR OTHER OPERATIONAL PURPOSES

M. Property DoscaptionaodTenure ExntmgConsants Cepita/Vekm

Afa. mExotmg
State

Application offundss—
Purchaaea f H.Sabey .. _
Purchaseoffixed assets ..
Taxation paid .. ..
Bank loan repaid
Dividends paid _
Other

Deferredtaxation .. .. (597) (38) (635)
Loans jnditrtlnBMrspnrchesn .. .. .. .. (1.560) (1,560)

Net tangible assets attributable to the ofdnrey
" ~~ —

shareholder .. .. .. ‘ 4JM8 1.109 E£S7

Natassetsparshare .. .. .. > ..
'

84.5p

/tote?— .

=ssai

1. Theproformeatatemantafnattangi&laanetaoftfw EnlargedAttwoodsGroup is basedonj-
(a) The unaudited balancasbeatafAawoodsand its sofaiiduuxrs at 31stJanuary.1982 as Included in

Appendix I adjustedfor;—
(I) The issue of4,241,674 OtdaaryShares'of26p each at78.78pm exchange fortbewhole ofthe

issuedsharecaptadofMEL.
(ii) The costaoftbeacquistion estimatedat £340,600.

(b) Tbe audited account* of MEL text its subsidiaries at 300) September, 1881 as set out in tbe
Accountants Reporton MELin AppendixU adjustedfor:

—

(i) The disposal on22nd February.1982 ofKited investments tor €671,000 net ofexpsiseswhich
were included in the balance sheetat 30fb Sapt*mtns.1981 et £553,000.The proceeds have
been applied in reducing bank loans,and tbe taxation arising on this dispose] of £135,000, of
which £98.000 was already provided for in deferred taxation at 30th September 1981, has
beentransferredto current liabilities.

(B) The disposal of two subsidiaries which were not coBsoSdeted at 30th September, 1981 far
£9&000 beingthearomaitatwhichtheywerestatedin the balancesheetartftatdate.

2. ThenotcciTBmfiabilhjesincluded intteproforma statementofnettangtoieassetscomprise?—
£000

Currentassets:

Stock ... ,. 1,063 •

Debars • .. .. 2,180
Taxation • .7
Cashatbank .. 408

SomepaeftOiyQf
ewraetnjgoWfflL

Indaratadtomnd
extractionOfl the .

FjmhsmTawnftMn
(1972).

^
fiSscreeem

’

dseisnatadinthe

PtwrBiJcWngh«ffh

ahm Minerals Subject
Plaita* a preferred

arc#forsendend
(travel extraction

(AIM 10).

tom***

10. StJohn's
Road.BasWey,
New Milton,

Hants.

85 - 733 £651 1,279 1,919

146 • 43 • (243) 110 (83)
=a“* *== " — 11 “““

(5) 7 2' 8 2
(15) 482 342 5 65
32 ’CBM) (408) 13 ,(138)— 30 — (84) —

26 (9) 105 (118)
134 94 (170) .83 107

146,

,

..
43 (243) .

no (83)

Netsource/(ootitovO oTTunds

Represented by increase/(decrease) in

working capitals
Stock
Debtors .. .. ....... ..
Crecfitorsindudkig hire purchase’

'

Loans
Increase/ (decrease) in netliquid funds?

—

Cashand bank balances .. ...

Bank overdrafts.. .. .. ..

NotestotheDrinkwaterGroup Accounts
1976/1977 1977/1978 1978/1979 1979/1980 1980/1981
12months 12months 16months 12months 11months

£000 ' £000 £000 £000 £000
,(i) Turnovercomprises

Waffledisposal 1,086 2^90 4>504 3£43 3,152
Sendand gravel extraction' ..' "149' 394 ' 349 405 732
LendfiD " .. ' 85 " 249 - 797 687 ^598

Therewareno exports doting theperiod.
(b) Costofsa/osinc/udoM

Depreciation

Amortisation .. .. ..
Directors'emoluments „ '

Aucfitras*mmnMration

Current liabilities:

Creators.. „ .. ._ ..
Taxation
Bankloans.overrfraitsandctberloans
Dhridand..

£000

1X»3 • 13. Stodday
2,180 Road.West

- 7 Drayton.
408 Middlesex.

%638

2298
'

402
1^XJ3

10

3.713

75

(iS) Otherincomecomprises
Rant receivable .. .. ..
Dividends receivable ..

Surplus on disposal offixed assets

Iatarnstreceivable

(tv) Interestpoyab/acomprises
Bankand loan interest..
Hirepurchaseinterest ..

'

(v) Taxation
.

.

The taxation charge/(credit) comprises
Corporation taxot52 per Cent,
Deferredtaxation

Taxation crediton extraordinary (terns

(Vi) Extraordinary/toms
Extraordinary tome net ofattributable
taxation comprise:

—

Profit/(loss) on sale affixed assets ..

Surplus on purchaseddebtors
.

Liquidateddamages ..

Ex gratia paymentto fannerdirector .

.

(V&) DMdends
A dividend of £850,000was paid in April 1 981 to Nearcity limitedwho. on that date,owned 91 par cast,
of the issued share capital of W. W. Drinkwater. Mr. M. K_ Foreman, who owned the remaning 9 per
cant, of lbs issued share capital waived his right to this dividend.

(vS) Fixedassets
The fixed assots ofthe DrinkwatsrGroupat30th September. 1S81 coetpdM>^

Netbook
Cost/Va&ratfan Depreciation amount

£000 £000 £000
Freehold properties .. .. .. 3^403 — 3403
Short leasehold properties .. .. 87. — 87
Plane vehldesandaquipraant—at cost ' 3036 1,003 2.033

The DrinkwatteGtxmp does notdepredate its freehold buBrfin^In accordancewkhStatamantofStandard
Accounting Practice No. 12.We corufdarthis departure notto be materia! as tbe additional chargewould
not exceed £3000.

. .
.

Anafyss ofcost/vaktation ofproperties>-
Freehold •

7. Sfoshe/d *
.

NatcurrentliabjTrries .. .. .. M 75

APPENDIXIV

VALUERS' REPORTONTHE DRINKWATER GROUP'S PRINCIPAL
PROPERTIES

The fallowing is a copy of a letter received from Messrs. J. R. Eve, Chartered Surveyors, of 1 Dean's Yard,
London SW1P3NR dated 26th March.1982.

TheDirectors
AttwoodsPLC, 1 Dean’s Yard,

Penn Road,. .
* London SW1P3NR

timer Ring Road,
WolverhamptonWV24HD.
The Directors
Robert Fleming& Co. Limited,
8 CrosbySquare, 26th March, 1982
London EC3A6AN.

Geodemen,
The DrinkwaterGroup

VALUATION OFCERTAIN PROPERTYASSETS
In accordance with your instructioiu dated 11th December, 1 981,vre havevaluedtbe irUBrestafthe Drinkwater

Group in the propertiesset outon the attached schedule.

AH the interests have bean valued attheir open makatvatoeon30tfaSeptBrobw,1981.eithfflfor theirexisting use
orwhere the interests are held for mineral extraction and orsibsequent refillingand restoration, in their existing state

including any open market value for that prapose on the assumption that the Drinkwater Group would wish to

continueesnymg on tfrntactivity. No allowancehas betnmade forany costs ofsate orrealisation, nor hasan allowance
bean made lorany Capital GainsTaxor Development LandTaxthatmayba payable.

The valuation Indudes all buifdiRgs and landlord's fixtures, but does not include any pleat or otherstructures

treated as plant in the DrinkwaterGroup'saccounts.

Although we have inspected all Leases, Licences and Consents that relate to these properties, we have not
“

investigated the Drinkwater Group's Tide to them. We have impacted ail existing planning parmisaons. We have
made enquiries of the planning authorities and we have made our own assessment of what might or might not be
permitted in the future. In appropriate cases our values include any present market value of the future potential of

landwhich attha presenttimedoesnothareplanning permission.
Although we have impacted ail tbe properties concerned we have tut canted ootenystructural surveys of the

buidings. norhava^we inspected orcheckedanyservice Installation.

Where any property has a value for extraction of minerals and or refilling with waste, information on the

existsnea. type, and quantity of minerals or specs forrefiHing. and suhabflfty for sale, has baan provided to us.We
have examined this Information and carried out certain checks on the calculations ourselves. Our valuations take into

accounttha extentand quality ofthe information availableforeach aiu.

On the basis of the above assumptions our valuations of the properties concerned amount to a total of

£%422 roflfion.thedetailsofwhich oresat out inthe Scheduleattached.
Yours faithfully.

MESSRS.J.R.EYE
THE DRINKWATER GROUP .

SCHEDULETO THEVALUATION OF CERTAIN PROPERTY ASSETS
Summary of Values am at 30th September, 1981

Av PropeitlesinthecoiBaeofexpkMtetiQnfominarelKand/odandfill .. .. .. .. £2£45JDQ0
B. Properties held forfuture exploitation of mineralsand/orland fill £926.000
C. Properties occupiedfor otheroperational pteposes .. .. £145,000
D. Otherproperties .. .. .. .. ' £106,000

£3^22.000

Acts?

—

Inthisschedule:
—

'

(a) “Disposal Licence' means a licence to operate a rite for waste dfspmwl purposes in accordance with
Section 6 ofthe Control of PollutionAct 1974.

(b) “Section 222 consent" means consent andarSection 222 of the Middlesex County Coundf Act 1944 to
operate s sheforthedeposit ofrafusa.

(e) “Planning permission"means consentgranted in accordancewithTownand Country Planning Legislation

and al relevantpanMoteare subjectto Gondtions.

SCHEDULE
A. PROPERTIES INTHE COURSE OF EXPLOITATION FOR MINERALS AND/OR LANDFILL
ftaf. Property DescriprioaandTenure EastingConsents Capita!value Remark*
No. inExisting

• • State

14. WestLane.
Sittingboume,

KenL

225 acres.

, Comprising;—
(e) field oiljB-acraa

grazing land.

(b) Two-bed detached
bungalow.

(c) Transpoftandmahf
traance depot,
Compnsmg:—

.

Offices:400sq.&
Woricshopt:2£00
sq.lt
Stores :2^00sq,fL
Hatdstandmg:
1O000sq.fL

FreritoW

11 acreshe divided into2
parts:

(a) Sacreswithtbe
following

accommodation;
1, Offices: 4,000sq.fL

2,

Portakalrin

offices :1J0Q sq.ft.

^Workshop/
Garage :10400a(f.
ft.

4. Storage:1.700sq.fC.

6. Plant Rs pair

Shop: 3.000 sq.ft.

6.Wash-down Bays,
HardstantfingEt

OpenSmag*
0>) S acreswiththe

foHowing
acconurmdation:—
1. ReclamationShed
2. No. 1 Stacey

Cottages

XHardstanding
(concrete.)

Heldunderteasedated
11th June. 1981 forthe
peraonaloccupation ofdie

DrinkwaterGrouponlyfor
Symrsauw rontfrom
1etMay,1981.
05 acres Dopot.
Composes:—
(a) Portable office

building225sq.ft
(b) Maintenance

Pfannlno paonierionefor
ell buficUngskuhe
traiisponaaditMinimnB*

£120,900

Planning permissionfor

offiem requiresthatuseto
cease on 29tit September,
1984and the building tobe
removed.

Ptsnning permission for

offleea.tollervehtady
repairand maintenance
workshopaodthe
irmrilstlottofa

' workshop 2,400sq.ft, corapebarouft. •

(c) Sundrysinebudding, Dispoari Ucencas.
toasts,and washing
down bayand
hor cistsnding.

(d) Waste transfarstation. ' -

Leaseholdforterm of21
yearsfrom20th April.

1 971.etan annual rental

of £400 with 7year
reviews. Present rent

£1 ,500 p.n.Ntxrreview
June 1985.
TOTAL FOR PROPERTIES OCCUPIED FOR OTHER
OPERATIONAL PURPOSES

SCHEDULE 1

D. OTHER PROPERTIES

ML Property DescriptionandTenure ExistingConsent* CspMVetoa Remarks
hrExisting

1

State

3. Hoflybuah
Lane,Denham,
Bucks. (Part)

7. Hogs Back.
Famhflm,
Sutray-

(Notth)..

9. Pickeridge

Farm. Fulmer.

Bucks- (Small),

11. LyneRoad,
Virginie

• Water, Surrey.

61 .5 acres farm.

Farmhouse.outbuilding*
sndtwocotuges.
Freehold.

Subjoctto an appfication

to the AgriculturalLand
Ttibuiulfortenancy
setdament
Rentfrom263.81 agreed
at El 300 perannum.

.

23 acresagricultural land.

Freehold.

133 acres. Freehold.

4acresgrasriaQd.

Freehold.

TOTAL FOR OTHER PROPERTIES

£14000

£106,000

OperatingsRos' for future Other Short
Laodtm Mineral exm&rbn prop&tms Total Leasehold Totef

£000 £000
CWIUIHI
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Valuation in 1981 .. 1.218 1,027 926 22B a3S7 26 3422
Cost — — — 6 6 62 68

1.218 1.027 926 3A03 87 3480

For furthw information on the propertiaa of the Drinkwater Group rater to note (x) to tbs MEL Group
accounts In paragraph 6 above,

(Ex) Investments
The invtatmannofthe DrinkwaterGroup at30th September.1981 comprise:-—

Listed UnBsted
Investments Investments Tote/

.£000 £000 £000
Atcost .. .. - ..134

1. StpsonFamv 66acrescurrentlyinthe Planning pemtorionfor
WestDrayton, courseof mineral extractionofsandend
Middlesex. exploitation. gravelend«HBng vrittt

Freehold. waste materials.

Section222consent.

3. Rush Green, 153acressaSdwaste* Planningpemcearon
.

.HoDyfaush Lana lendOBsia. grantBdtortlwtippli«of
Denham,Bucks. Freehold. houaabold.cotrmvsTClal

andcontrolled industrial
waete.
Disposal Licencefor
oversized pulvom-od
householdand
commercial wasta'as
deliveredby BucksCounty
CouncilendIndustrial

£894,000 Tbavalueforminaret
extraction only (see
belowforvalue for
tipping).
Dispose! Licence.
applied forin

February1981

.

banefidtt

-APPENDIXV
FURTHER INFORMATION RELATING TOATTWOODS .

Disclosure of Interests

(1) The Interests orthe Directorsand thairfamilios in the share capital ofAttwoodsas shown In thaRaglttar

maintainedpursuantto the CoolpartiesAct,1967, areasfollows:

—

OrdinaryShams
Nora- •

'

Beneficial hanefkkf
D.A.Wkridn5 — .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20,000 —

'

J.H.Fdtham .. .. .. 7.600 j-;-:-' •

N.Chavesae ... ' 14.BOO .

M- K. Foreman 850|000 —
R.ASmhh .. .. .. ... .. .. .. „ 1/)Q0 - r-

J.Lans... ; 2CL000’ SOODOO
(ii) The following HUeraste have been notified to the DirectorsoCAttwoods under the CompMtesACfcflP®

interestsof5 parcent.ormore:

—

Assuming fn/fAnp/emaNdta1
ofthe Offer.--

.

SwbcoBjnriprocBssedgravaLfttrirarisparapaite.
(s) Bankoverdreft

Al30th Soptetnbte^ 1981 thabfflikovBrtraftwassecuredontbet
(t3) Share Capital

The share capital ofW.W.Drinkwatarcomprisesi—

4. Springwed A.936acresofland
Lane, Harefekf, • includes:

.

•

' Middlesex. - (a) 64acresexhausted
mineralworking* •

being filled with
tradeand industrial

Iofthe Drinkwater Group.

Planning permissionfor
thetipping ofapproved
industrial wasteon
epproximerely£0acrasto
finalcontourson rite.

ThisIndudes allthe tend
indudsd underA. (b)
and B.

1,000 £1 ordinarysham
1,000 £1 dafened shares

bating the eleven months to 30th September.^1981 CT.000 of resarewwascapjtafisadmtol.OOO Ordinary
shsss of £1 each.At30tb Juna, 1977 and 1878 the abate capital includes tbe share capital of H. Sabsy.

(xS) Reserves

MoveawRtemrcsarwduringttafMriodendedon3QttSeptarcb«r,1981w«ei—
30th 26th 31st 31st 30h
June. June. October. October. September.

-
1977

'

-£000
• 1978

£000
1979
£000

1980
£000

1981
£000

Realised reserves:

Balancebroughtforward 384 489 828 757 1^36
BaninattotiofH.Sflbeyrosteves .. — — P7|) — —
Retainedprofl»/(lo3jes) fortho period — (86) 368 45® 133 (408)

Transfer from unrealisad reserves .. .. — “ “ 116 ,337

Reveraalofnational intoreet .. < 140 99

Balancacantedforward 489 -92S 787 - 1/03S 1A65

UnrceEsadrcssnrae:

Balance Inuuylilfui word „ — •m 314 314- ' 3T4 2,159 2J343

BUntinarionofH-Sabeyiasanres - m a (314)

TransfortoreaEMdresetyw
"

—

. C*16)

Capitalisation of bomis issue ,. ••

Swpliaarisingonpropertyrualnetiopi
mm — — 2.169 ' — 1/518

BetencBcanfodfonvnni — — 314- 31A 2.isa 2L043 9.HW

TMalmenee
.

— — — -• 773 1,240 2J948 3JB79 4^288

Freehold. and B.

(b) 9.5 acressaubtend. Section222Consent
Held ona Llcenca,no
conridautiun other

-

than therightforth*
tnvtMrtotip upfo a
matdmumofIBQyOQO - -

yds* ofmaterialK
30p peryd* loose
wasteand45pperyd*
compacted waste.

B.20acreshoggin PlanningpmtBtemonfortfae
reserves. extraction ofhoggin.

Freehold. Planning pennJssiofl for
ripping ofapproved .

Materialvrasre (portof
permissiononA).

12. Stix^deyRoad, Twotiptringareesforthe Planning permissionfor
WestDrayton, depositofwastematerials, extraction ofgraveland
MMteeex. Held under

H

cence jfwod .
striweguentfSEng.

1st May, 1981 granting ‘ Dlvosalllcsnca.
axoludverightfodepalt Section222ctmwnt.
waste materials until 31St
December,1984etno.
consideration.

Tipping in alltheabovepropentesconsfcJeredaeavriiols

TOTALVALUE OFTHEABOVEPROPSmES
VALUED ASAWHOLE

Disposal Licaoce
-appfiedforin

Janvary1878.

Notipfxngfesyrt
been carried out.

bytheowner.

BCAGroup .. .. 1^)19^86
Attwood Securities Limited (a wholly owned oubskfiaxy of
BCA Group) >. .. ijdiyiOO

M.K. Foreman .. 86CL0Q0
Trustaesof J. R-C.MaybankSettiemant 68U71
ExscutbrsofMr.J.C.Maybank'aWill goOjOOO

(“> Tirefollowlng are particulBrsof the service agreements of DlractotsofAttwoodss-
ffll Mr LI If Fnroman tufllemu AhuuJ.„ .< .1 m ,

On&rmryShares
1,018586 - 16.1 pefeent

IS^peratert.

13Agwto«*
1fL8pero*nt-

7J per rent.

£133^000 The valueformineral

extraction only

(saebeldwfor
vafvofortlppmg).

EL218L000

£2245900

'

SCHEDULE
B. PROPERTIES HELD FOR FUTURE EXPLOITATION OF MINERALS AND/OR LANDRLL

Ref. Property
Me.

DasctiptionendTenure EastingContents

^ T^p^rimfor deferredtexation at 30th September.A9U cetadstsd «***•
2wSSpoO«S« rapraeemeprovlrion for ecederared cepdel eaowencn. lf eM been

m^ fjff^^fawedtmcetionfo respect of accteerati rt ctetheliaowapceethe pwvMonwu&lbeve bean

' p«o*»n».w«*

' toberaafisedetiheinevBlHediinotfirii. ...

2. SJpsor Farm. 20acraeofagriculturalland.
West Drayton, Freehold.
MMIeoex. gubjeetto Grazing ..

Uoance.
3. HoRyttush 86acres. PoorquaEty

Lane,Denham, restoredtendsuitabie
Bucks, (pan) onjyforrooghgrariac.

freehold.

CepHe/Vatue Remarks
fnEasting
State

(BQfiOO

~ r"

£84000 SomoporefUStyef
lurtherfJWng.

in.; .^ro^ngareparocmeraotmBseiviceagreemwtsofDIractotsofAttWtJOdsi-
. _ -

(a) MtJM. K. Foreman will ssrveAttwoods asa Managing Directorfore term of fivayeartfom^
1 saz ate salary atthe rate of £32,000 per annum subject to such Increase asthe 80>ld'»*y*min
timeto timedecide.

(b)
.^

r
- as a Managing lrecforforatwm offive years

*^121
J* I*1® rare ol £32^)00 perannum subject to such htcraasa aethe Boradutelfw*1

«m9totuneoeciQSe
No other Director has a serviceagreement

'

'fvl 5S5yBr
P
3 ba,ow' no DirecforhasarwlnterasLiHreclorlndhtea.foaiiyeffltfs^®'

.

JJ“V»S’J|£.haVe bfl#n 0,3,8P«Pp«»d to be acquired by.dlsposedof by,oitoteerffoA»wooifil

w ParaGraph 3 below no Director has amaterit.1 Imensth anycontrlwwaB«8Bnte«t
°fanY° Itewladlariessince2flthMaicMSBQ. ‘

--V :

«n^aryofriwprincipal provisions ofAttwoods’Articles orAreodetioo?—w '* rfividad mto7,60CU)Q0

® Sil®
1*“*• PrawMwa ofthe Companies Act, 1 948 sit or any of The spedelfights drprivfl«te«*^S

i

n the “pIlai of Attwoods may be altered we^gated with the w—y* *1

,wmmfl of tin holders of notlsss than throe-fourthcofthe issued sherecof the ctesrorwith the

.
an £”/ao

f
Jinaty RwojMIton passed at a separate meeting of the holders oftha abereiof theflafc]”

VZLSr ",l“rata the provisions of-the Articles raining to Gefieref'MetfMrf*#
fl^NTtfairoly butM that tho necessaryquorum shall be not less than twomsmberapanoMllypreJ*'mw hoid'nB or representing by proxy one tiwrfof the issued Slum of the etees and thstwy ^ewte-

presentln parson orbyproxy maydemand a pofl. —
Uu) on ashowofhands everymambwwho (being an individual) aoresentlnpent or (being s oaipoteiwBr

» present by-a representative shell hovo onowaamd Inthe^ case of a poll ovaiymember pmtertin pef*P*

*.% 2?tl1,0*O3,7 shaStb8 ®nt,®«ItotmBvoteforevarysha!ehtedby»riie.
(Tv) ^Director*are not required to holdanyquaBfwfflion shares. ••

; ,. lw IP*°™?°f3aro ompowered to exenase an the powsra ofAttwoods to borrow hteneyenritoi«uttW&*
chargeali orany partofin undertaking, propenyand uncatlsd capital and toIssue ttebagtigti

«

«»»»»
soomtiw but are prohibited from aflowmg the aggregateamwintfortitetitttebed^OUWwtfW^W^
of «uch borrowings (otherthan utter-group bonowfng»)W«re«d asum equNtoooateidWte«R™*
the aggregate amount of the paid-up share capital and capful and revenue rasewteOfAttfllood*W*1 10

;
withoutthe sanction ofan Ordinary RasotudonotAtnvoeds. •

(vi) Each Directorteentided to a fsa of£600 p.a.forhteservieetua Diroaor(of«tsTChhifih*rfafosll>,,*“
t!* i

dawminad
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APPOINTMENTS

BASE LENDING RATES
A-B-N- Bank 13 %
AHied Irish Bank '. 13 % 1

American Express Bk. 13 % 1

Henry Ansbacher 13 % 1
Arimthnot Latoam ... is %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %Banco de Bilbao 13 %BCCI 13 oc
Bank Hapaolim BM ... 13 %Bank Letmi (UK) pic 13 %Bank of Cyprus 13 %Bank .Street Sec Ltd. 15 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 % I

Banquo Beige Ltd. ... 13 % I

Bantfueda Rhone et de
to Tmofae S.A. 134%

Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial' Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank erf MW. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Penn’t Trust... 14 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 134%
Cavendish GtyTstLtd. 154%
Cayzer Ltd. 131%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet.; 13 %
Choulartons r,;vr 14 %
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Ba.uk 13 % -
C. E.Coatei -- 14 % 1

Consolidated Credits'.... 13J% -
-X^wperwive Bank MS %
Corinthian Secs. ' ...... IS %
The Cyprus Papular Bk. 13 % t
Duncan Lawrie 13 eg

Eagti Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13*% .

Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 % *

First Nat Fin. Corp.... 164% .

First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 164% s
Robert Fraser 14 % t

GrimMays Bank il3 %
I Guinness Mahon 13 %
I Hambres Bank ......... 13 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %

I Hfll Samuel 513 %
C. Hoare & Co fl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13*%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
MaiHuhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank .13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 134%
E. S, Scbwab 13 %
SLavenburg's Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered ...}{13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 134%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Wjh trust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank ......... IS %

| Mumbera of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposit 10%’. 1-month
1DJS%. Short term -£8 000/12
month 12.6%.

7-dey deposits on luma oh under
£10,000 KH.%. £10.000 Up to
£50.000 11%. £50,000 and over
114%.
Cell deposite £1,000 end over
10%.

21-dey deposits over £1,000 114%.
Demand deposits 104%.
Mortgage base rate.

Top salesman

joins Telecom
BRITISH TELECOM has

appointed a top salesman to
spearhead its sales force. He is

Mr Peter Chamberlain, who has
come from Rank Xerox and Mars
as Telecom’s director of sales
for business products and
systems.
Mr Chamberlain worked for

Xerox for 12 years, the final two-
and-a-half as branch manager for
the West of England. When be
took over the branch, it was 16th
out of Xerox’s 17 branches.
When be left, it was top of the
league. Mr Chamberlain joined
Mars in July 1978, to become
divisional director to re=vamp
the Klix vending machine divi-

sion, where, in what is an
intensely; competitive market, he
succeeded in achieving a -25 per
cent share of the market. •

He will be In charge of British
Telecom’s new sales force set up
under British Telecom Enter-
prises, of which Mr Peter
Benton Is chairman. It is aimed
at reacting quickly to marketing
conditions and meeting the com-
munications needs of Telecom’s
business customers.

Jr

Sir John Moores, chairman of
THE LITTLEWOODS ORGANI-
SATION, has retired- He is

succeeded by Mr John Clement,
chairman and chief executive of
the Unigate Group, who takes
over as nonexecutive chairman.

*
Mr W. R.E. Thomson, a joint

managing director of THE BEN
LINE STEAMERS and a director
of Ben Line Containers will
assume the chairmanship of both

ATTWOODS PLC
CONTINUED

(via) A Director who bin any way intareotsd In a contract or proposed contract wHfi Attwoods is obliged’ to
declare his interest at a meeting of the Directors in accordance with Section 1 99 of the Companies Act.
1948 but no Director or Intending Director shell be disqualified by his office from contracting with
Attwoods nor shell any contract or arrangement entered into by oron behalf of Attwoods. in which any
Director Is (molested, be liable to be avoided nor shall any Director so contracting or being so interested

be liabtato account for any profitrealisedthereby.

(lx) A Dimeteris not entitled (without the sanction of Bn Ordinary Roeoiutian ofAttwoods) to vote in respectof
any contract or arrangement In which he Is Interested nor shall he be counted In the quorum present at the
meeting et which the relevant resolution is proposed but that prohibition does not apply to :

—

(a) the giving of any security or indemnity (o him in respect of money lent to or obligations incurredby
Wm for thehenaflt ofAttwoods:

(b) tho giving off anysecular indemnity to aihfrd party in respect of a debt or obUgetion of Attwoods
for which the Director has assumed responsibility In whole orIn part undera guarantee or indemnity
or bythe giving of security; ,

(e) any undertaking by the Director to subscribe for or undorwiita shares ordebentures of Attwoods;
(d) any contract or arrangement with any other company in which he Is Interested only as a director or

officer orexecutive or creditor ofthat companyeras a holderof ore person beneficially intonated in

sheresorothersecuritiesdthatcompany;or
(a) any matter relating to any existing orproposed pension drsuparenruntion fund, scheme, or arrange-

ment or life assurance scheme orarrangementof which or in whichthe Directormay be, or be about
10 become a member or have, or be about to acquire, any other interest,

end theprohibition does not prevents Directorhom being counted in the quorum present at anymeeting at
which ha or any other Director is appointed to hold any office of the Company or at which the terms of

anysuch appointmentare arranged and hemay vote on any such appointmentor arrangementotherthan
hiaown appointment or the arrangement ofthatermo thereof.

(sc) The Directors are empowered to appoint (and replace) one or more of their number to the office of

Chairman, Deputy Chaaman, Managing Director, or Joint Managing Dfrndar or any athar executive

officeofAttwoodsforeach periods and at such remuneration osthey shall think fit

3. Material Contracts
... .

The following contragiajwj being contracts entered into In tha ordinarycomae of business, have been anterad

intobyThe EnlargedAttwodd«iSitiUpSiivco2WhMan:h,1 080 andareormay be material:

—

(0 Agreements all dared 30th January, 1981 (a) between B. A. Jones, A. D. Jones and C. R. Jones (1)

Cawtewpft. Motor Company Limited (2) end Attwoods (3) for the purchase of the share capital of

Cewtedoft'Motor’Compaoy Limited for e cash consideration of £31,434 based on its net asset value et

31 *fJanuary, 1 98t;(b)between CaatiecroftService Station Limited (1 ) and Attwoods (2) forthe purchase

ofthe freehold proparty Castiecrofl Sendee Station, RnchfleW, Wolverhampton for £155.000 in cash (o)
' ' — IretureafTOakhnl (finehfldd) PropertiasUmltod (1) and Attwoods (2) for the purchase offreehold shops

end flats adjoining Ceetiecroft Sendee Station for £50,000 (tinea sold«thesame pricej.end Id) between

CaeUocroft Sendee Station Limited (1) Oakhill (FmchfWd) Properties Limited (2) B. A. Jones, A. D.

Jones and C. R.Jones (3) and Attwooda {) for the purchase of plant, oqulpmanr and motor vahrcles for

(H) Agreement detod 30th July, 1981 between Attwoods (1) and WotyBihampton * Dudlsy Browanas

Limited (2) forthesols offreehold property at Raglan StrewWdvetlwmpton lor £480j000

Transfers dated 2nd April, 1981 between Drinkwater Saboy.Umitod rDrinkv^ Sabey^ (^bridlerv

of W. W. Drinkwater) end Nearcity whereby certain freehold properties at West Drayton, Hsreftem end

(hr) AgnwTwmd«^^dA^L1981
t

^iweanNearcity (1) Maybenk Enterprises (Holdings) Umited ("WEH")

(2) and Thist Securities Holdings Limited (3) for the purchase by MEH of the entire Issued share captal of

Hoimapring Limited for £290,110 cash. Hoimspring owning 11 per cent, of the issued share espial of

(V) ^reementdroSad April, 1981 between Neerdty (1) MEH (2) andliust SeciMtiM Holdings Limited
1

(8 forthe purchase of 80 percentofthe sharacapitel^W.W.Drtnkwaterfor E2.10SL89Q

M) A Lease dated 1 1 th June, 1 981 from Nearoity to Drinkwater 6obey rantfree anlring on 30th April, 1886

of the rwflsont Drinkwater Group hoad office at Stockloy Road, West Drayton. Middlesex, a Licence from

Nwcityl^Drinfeviratcr SaboyTated 1st May. 1 981 granting on exclusive right ^houtconririerotionto

deposit waste muttriala 0t two tipping areas at SlocSdsv Road until 31st Decwnbar, 1984 end an Option

from Nsarctty to Drinkwater Sabey for DrlnkwatorSabw atony time before'31 at Dawnbw, 19B8, aublact

to coneHtiorw praqadeot to take a licence for a period of fhre
i
veara to

-u w.

9 percent shareholding In W. W. Drtnkwerer to MEH In consideration oM jut Issue to him crodhedas Mty

, 5.15o7£5B oldfISty shores of £1 each In MEH (representing 16.67 per cent of the Issued shore

MEH?«ScontBlning cross-options with reflOid to the sharocepftel of MEH. This contractwas determined

ftal dmed 8th November. 1981 between MEL (1) Burgess Investmonte United (2) L F

iBUrraass Mavbank (4) under which MEL transferred 51 per cent, of The share capital of

end assigned Loan Notesamountingto £681377

to Buigesi Investmentii Limited for £70.000.

' beraraW, Attwoods (1) BCA Group (2) and Robert Fleming (3)

( by^bitFtemtegofupto3.391^74AawoodaCun«l-rationShB«.

W »« wbskftBrie. h« b«n l«»rad or 1. properad to be tarred tor

(0) ^mmbatort. broterag* nr ^ oonwcton

. n .mJttjS£SS3^^
*SSBfe«s3Sjssa^^
« Sffi^SSSffiSSBrfisssKs^
ffv> ^e'apanaes of thstitnsaettens referred to In this document payable by Attwoods ore estimated at

' lettareend tfw ™f,,anewt fw,
*J

,?^,
^*/S!^Jl^?hsvStiw«

,

ctSu»^to1h?ls^ of thisdooument with

they appear.

5. DoctmantsAvaUabta forlnapection *-r«r normal business houra et the offices of Robert
Coplea of tb. following doemumts be ir«grtsddurinq

^T^kSyToubllo hoHdav* and Saturdays
Renting & Cq. Limited. 8 Crosby Square. London EC3A ban. on sny weeraw

A'ilit'ili'riiiji liff

UUafaii

companies following the retire-
ment of Mr M. F. Strachan on
March 3L. : .

Mr H. R. MacLeod, a joint
managing director 'of The Ben
Line Steamers and a director of
Ben Line Containers will retire
from both these appointments on
December 31 and will join
LLOYDS REGISTER OF SHIP.
PING as chairman* elect.

At GENERAL FOODS. Ban-
bury, Mr Michael Guest has been
appointed operations director,
succeeding Mr Dennis HLnks who
becomes business director, while
Mr Rod Bishop returns t

o

Ban-
bury from GF\s subsidiary in

Brazil as marketing director. Tbe
appointments take- effect May L

- * ’

Mr C. F. Alsop will become
chairman and will remain chief
executive • of HOWARD
MACHINERY foUowing . Cbe re-

tirement of Mr Peter Coteclongh.
*

Mr Chris Myatt is the new
managing director of carpet
manufacturers, THOMAS
WITTER AND CO^ in succession
to Mr Roger Leach, who has left

the Tarmac Group. In addition.
Mr Myatt is chief executive of
Thomas Witter Industrial Pro-
ducts.,

Sir John . R. Calhersides has
been appointed a director of
commodity brokers, CHARRING-
TON AND WOOD, responsible
for dealing in precious metals.
He continues as managing direc-
tor of J. R. C. Management

*
Hr Roy C. Jennings, managing

director of CHIFMAN, who re-

tires tra March 31, wall be suc-
ceeded by Mr David R. Knight
formerly general marketing
manager of FBC. Mr Jennings
is being retained as a consultanL

*
Mr Midiael Nuttall has been

appointed managing director of
MINALEX. Gloucester, a sub-
sidiary of Alcan Aluminium
(UK).

Mr John Marks' is becoming
a non-execu live director of
TREBOR following II years 83
chairman. He will continue as
chairman of the holding com-
pany, Trebor Group.

Mr Hugh Bryan, development
manager, London, . has been
appointed a director of MILLER
BUCKLEY DEVELOPMENTS.
He joined Miller Buckley late

last year from Barratts.
*

Mr Kenneth B. Kemp, chair-

man of Smith ' and Nephew
Associated Companies, has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of bemrose CORPORA-
TION.

' *
The Economist intelligence

Unit (EIU). is to acquire tbe
applications division of Com-
munications Studies and Plan-
ning (CS and P), a part of
Information Technology Group.
The .EIU (the research, con-
sultancy and publishing organisa-
tion, part of The Economist
group) will establish a new divi-

sion to be known as EIU
INFORMATICS, to specialise 4n
'information, technology.- office

automation and communications.
Tbe manogig' director, designate
is Mr Roger Pye, who has been
running toe applications division

of CS and P. He is joined' by
Mr lan Young and six other
colleagues from the division.

The NATIONAL COMMER-
CIAL BANK .

OF SAUDI
ARABIA has appointed Mr J. J.

Grafftey-Smith as London repre-

sentative in succession to Mr
W. Scott Perry who has resigned
to 'devote more time to his pri-

vate investment interests. Mr
Grafftey-Smith- recently com-
pleted five

.
years as resident

director in Saudi Arabia for the
Allied Medical Group, and will

take up his new post on April 5.

*
The MERCANTILE AND

GENERAL ~ REINSURANCE
COMPANY has promoted Mr R.
R. Snook to be deputy general
manager from May 18.

*
MEPC has appointed Mr Roger

W. Carey, as a general manager
from April 1 with responsibilities

for Belgium, France, Zimbabwe,
Zambia and Ireland. He will
continue as managing director of
MEPC Ireland.

+
The board of the COUNCIL

OF ENGINEERING INSTITU-
TIONS hag elected Mr Gerald
James Mortimer as riuirnwn and
Dr Wilfred Eastwood as vice-
chairman for 1982-83.

The LONDON COMMODITY
EXCHANGE has- appointed Mr
David St C. Harcourt to be chair-
man from April G In succession
to Mr P. J. Day.

*
Mr Donald Wilson has been

appointed managing director of
RANK XEROX (UK). ' He suc-
ceeds Mr Graham Clark who.
the company said, hag resigned
to pursue other business i

interests. Mr Wilson has spent.
17 years with Rank Xerox with 1

responsibilities in sales, service
;

and personnel. Previous posi-

tions have included general
manager of Singapore and
Malaysia and assistant general

!

manager of Rank Xerox
Australia. His last post was as

;

regional director for Rank Xerox
!

Operations in Scandinavia, based
:

in toe UK.
*

DAVY CORPORATION has
j

appointed Mr Ronald Heron as,
director of public affairs. He '

succeeds Mr Richard Smith who :

will retire at the end of March
j

after a 35-year career with Davy.
]

Mr Heron joins Davy from Eaton
Corporation.

*
Mr Russell W. Evans has bees

appointed .a director of EAGLE
STAR HOLDINGS and of EAGLE

STAR INSURANCE COMPANY.
Mr Evans is chairman of- the
Rank Organisation.

.
* ’ ‘

. Tbe board of WOKLDTECH
VENTURES (the new organisa-
tion established jointly by BSC
Industry, Control Data. Co-
operative Bank, Pslkington
Brothers and - Sun Lllfe Assur-
ance) has been constituted as
fallows: chairman, Lord Harris
of Greenwich; managing director,

Mr Jack Ward; directors, Mr
Terence F. Cave; Mr John
Dunbar; Ur Geoffrey - Hey; Mr
Terence J. - Thomas and Mr
Richard F. C. Zamboni.

*
Mr J. T. IngUs, managing'

director of NEI Overseas has
been appointed to the board of
NORTHERN ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIES, following -toe re-

tirement of Mr G. T, Conghtrie-

*
The GUTHRIE CORPORA-

TION has appointed Mr N. D.

Wood to the board and Mr J. M—
Green-Armytage as managing
director in place of toe present
joint managing directors, Mr M.
J. Gent and Mr L L. Coates.
Mr Gent -will remain a non-
executive director. Tun Ismail

Bin Mohamad All, the chairman
of Fermodalan .Nasiosal .Berhad
will succeed Sir Gent as 'chair-
man of Guthrie and Date Jaffar
Bin Hussein, the chairman of

Malayan Banking Berhad will

join the board.
*

Dr Charles Suckling has -

been appointed a member of the
ROYAL COMMISSION ON
ENVIRONMENTAL POLLU-
TION in succession to the Iale

Dr Alfred Spinks. Dr Suckling
is general manager, research and
technology. Imperial rhomi<vii

Industries.

.
*

Mr Brian Lloyd, sales and-mar-
keting director of Cardkey
Systems has been appointed -

managing director of ANSA-
FONE CORPORATION. - He
succeeds Mr John Evans, who
will be joining the boards of
(Cambell Norton Associates of
Irvine California and Lyle Con-,
silltants of Houston.

MINISTRY OP THE INTERIOR
COMPANHIA DE

DESENVOLY1MENTO DO
VALE DO SAO FRANCISCO

— CODEVASF—
INTERNATIONAL BID
NOTICE NO. ID/82

NOTICE
CODEVASF hereby emtovnee* that K
will receive bldi tor tbe deafen, fabri-
cation. trutsoort. aacemtriv urt tettmo
of flow control eqoUMiMvit and

. con-
stant downstream level tdjnsting bmm
tor the Cotmoulbe/Plndoba am Betumc
projeca In tHe State of SnrBloc. on
the 13th of April 1982. n Its
Auditorium on the 140) floor of
Edlftclo Contra! Brasilia. Setor Ban-
carlo Norte. Brasilia. Federal District,
Brazil.

National and/or torntee Arms with
. head oOce In BIRD member countries
>or- In SwlQreriuid may take aart In
the BM. provided that they satisfy the
requirements merited in Notice No.
1DIB2 and Its attachments.

The Notice and the Technical and
Quantity Specnutioni can be acnulred
on the 9th floor of the aforementioned
address.

MANAGEMENT OF
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Brasilia.
—

2SW| of February. T9B2.
'

' -

PART OHTOTAL PAYB0U. PftQCEBSfMi

Backed by a nationwide nmwk of ,

comptitere * j
* AD deductions calculated ?

'Labourcost analyst
;

* Personnel moons /

•NOJOWNGfflsETTWGlfPFEE! /

Simple unit cosl per efritSoyee
f-

CASH CARRYING:
/

'Cash or valuables moved from /

one location to another

‘Money processing -pasi] ;

counting services
* Group 4-kakied guards- <

'High security vehicles and
f

dedramc seajriiy
. ;

-•

equipment -

[gjaan]
dnto| onwda < mHOUtaray

tote *liteliMrtrUI.Fmmte Raen. BneDrai. WiRs.wra7LL
uaiteBriBswraagswacnasn.

fertile

FT INDEX

& BUSINESS NEWS REPORT

Hourly Lpdated FT Index

Sterling Exchange Rales
updated 3 times daily

'

Ekjflion, krugerrands, platamon
and base metalpnces

ow Jones IndusinalAverage

Share Markac Report;

LEGAL NOTICES

. IN THE MATTER OF -

LAS CANVAS PRODUCTS LIMITED
AND

IN THE MATTER of THE COMPANIES
ACT- IBM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That the

creditors ot the above-aimed Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before- the 30th day
a< April, 1882. to -Bind -in thMr full

Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particular* ot

their debts or claims, and the nemos
and addraasos of their Solicitors (II

any), to the undersigned PATRICK
GRANVILLE WHITE of 1 WARDROBE
PLACE. CARTER LANE. LONDON EC4V
SAJ the Joint Liquidator of the said

Company, and. If bo required by notice

in writing from the sold Joint
Liquidators, are. personally or by their

Solicitors, to coma in and prove their

debts or claims si such time and place
as shall be specified in such notice,

or In default' thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit o! any
distribution mads before such debts are
proved.
DATED this 15th day of March 1382.

COMPANY NOTICES

URQUIJO INTERNATIONAL
N.V.

US S30.000.000 BLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1BBS

For the she months. March 23, 1BB2
to Seotember 22. 1082 Hit Note*
will carry an Intareet rate of fSJlOffS
per annum.

The Interest due September 23.
1982 lOsinst Coupon No. 7 wUI be
US S79.22 end has been computed
on the actual number of dayi etoMed
(1 84} divided by 3fiO.

The principal paying agent
SOCIETY GENERALE

ALSACIENNE Dt UANQUE
15. Avenue Emile Reuter.
Luxembourg.

GOLD .RELDS GROUP
'

VOGSLSTRUlSatH-T METAL
HOLDINGS LIMITED

lincorpomcd In the Republic of
South AVIcal

NOTICE IS HEREBY* GIVEN that
the REGISTER OF MEMBERS will be
CLOSED from . 30 April- to 6 May
IS82 , both days Inclusive, for tbe
purpose of the Annual General Meet-
ing.

By Order of the Board
C, E. WEflNER

London Secretary

NEGIT 5A. -

10a. BOULEVARD AOVAtr-
LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE OF MEETING

London OBKw
4a Moorute. . .

London EC2R CflQ.
2Stti March. 1982.

(vffl) Th**arvte»pflr»warus

atoi26thManH,i98Z.

ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE
National Sarvico

PubHc Corporation of the French State
*

- (Law on nattonpllHtlon of Electricity .

and Gas of April a . 1B4S1

Reglitored ootco: .

2. rue Louis Murat. PARIS (8£m«l

BONDS B.50X 1B71-1BBB
OF U3.S1.0Q0

Kumar leal Lilt
1. Of aertas tndiKHna the-181, tends
drawn by lot on March 9. 1902
(riglfth drawing) making no. with the
B19 repurchased bonds, the totality of
tbe nominal amount U-S.snDO.aoo toM redeemed on. May T. tSBZ.

14318 to 14.4BB
2. Of lories

.
drawn by tot at the

previous drawing, junong which bourn
the bonds not yet presented tor re-
imbursement.

Drawing qf March 4, 1981—
Rrimbonement May 1. 1981 . .

13.028 'to 13.622

These bonds will be redeemed at
UJ^I.OOO at tbe oiflee of the
FRENCH AMERICAN BANKING COR-
PORATION is NEW. YORK and at the
olheas of the following -banka:
BANQUE NATIONALS DE- PARIS,
. PARIS
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DCS FAYS

HAS. PARIS
CREDIT LYONNAIS. PARIS
SOCl ETE GENERALE. PARIS
CREDIT COMMERCIAL QE

FRANCE. -PARIS
LAZARD FRERES ET CIE. PARIS
BANJjA^NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO.

SOCIFTE GENERALE DE BANQUE, "
BRUXELLES

.

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS
BAS POUR LE GRAND DUChI
DC • LUXEMBOURG. LUXEM

-

DElSsCHE BANK A.G.. FRANC-.

. ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND
N.V, AMSTERDAM

BARCLAYS BANK LTD.. LONDRES -

Outstanding antOWTO U2LS1S.S0p.BaB.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek Jrarany furnished flats or
houses up .to £350 per week.

Usual fees required,

Phillips Kay and Lewis
01*839 2245

- AZIENDA AUTONOMA DELIE

FERROVIE
DELLOSTATO

TJ.S. $225,000,000
Floating; Rate Notes

.
1988 :

' Convertible until: March. 1988 into

11V4 per cent.
' :

‘Bonds 1993'

Fear the six months period
25th March, 1982 toZfth September, 1982

Jn accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is
'hereby given that the rate of interest has been-fixed at

15iVper cent per annum ; and that ,the interest payable
cm the relevant interest payment.date, 27th September,

19&2, against Coupon No. 3 will be U.S.5395.57.

S.G. Wacbivg & Co. Ltd.
• ’ Agent Bank

-t f^URATA
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.

•“ US^O.fiOO.Wd Si% Convertible Bonds Due 1996

To tho Bondholders:

We. Muraia Manufaciuring Company. Ltd- hareby notify that as a
result of sn Issuance or 4 million shares of t» common siocl: to iha
public si the pries of Yen 1,220 per share an 20th March, 1382. tire
Conversion Pnca ol the abovs-captlonad Bondi has bean adjusted
pursuant to CorKftdM -5,' pa regra|fh"-{C).- -sub-paragraph (vl of tho
Terms and Conditions ol the Bonds from Yen 2.1SO to Ysn- 2,168.50 par

1 .shares sHsFtivSLes: from toth .Marche 1382^-Tokye Time.

MURATA MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.
~ : ' * ! 26-10; Tenlln 2-chome.

28th March. 1982 . .Nagnekafcyo-ahi, Kyoto. Japan

-i- CORRECTED - NOTICE- •

TAOERNflliTOBAHH AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
. L£SJ»JJ«Uaa 8J% .Guaranteed- Bonds 1987

Citibank, N.A., as Principal Paying Agent, announces that Bonds
for

-
'

'a nominal -value of U.S.S3 HOODOO were purchased far the
March. T5, 1982 Redemption.
The principal ' amount outstanding after - March 15, 1982. is

US.S27J)00m
Citibank,. NA, London

RANK OVZRKAS itOUMNOS PLC
TO HOLDERS OF THE COMPANY'S
AUSTRALIAN »1 2 MILLION 11'l-*o
GUARANTEE.0-t.QAN NOTES lOSi

NOTICE IS HBRE8Y OIYEN that 1h*
Animal

.
Report and ^Accounts nf Rank

Overeaas HoMkros PLC tor Mm rear ended
31st October 1S»1 are available from
N. M. Rothschild h Sons Limited. New
Court. ' sL SwHMm Lone. London. ECa
ind the other Paylqg Agents named on
the Loan Note certificates.
2Sth March 1982 _

• - • - *. C. OWERS
Secretary
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Financial Times Friday March 26 1982

NEW YORK
Stock

•Mar.
24

stock

Mar.
23

Mar.
24

Mar.
23

ACF industries...! 33i*
{ 3B ,tAMF

AM Inti....

ARA—_ ....

ASA _. _
AVXCorp
AbbOt LaKa ..

,

Acme cieva..
Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Advanced Micro..
Aetna Life ft Gas)
Ahmanson fHJFJ[
Air Prod* Cham
Akzona.
Albany Int—.J
Alb«rto-CuIv—
Albertson's—
AlcanAluminium
Aloo Standard.. _i

Alexander &A1 ...;

Aiogheny inti
Allied Corp 32 Jg

Allied Stores 287a
AHlB’Cbalmers.J 12%
Alpha Porto J 973

1753
l'\

25ia
32u
184a
2914
215a
16 ia

22
46ia
105.

357g
218

25
135a
2738
191*
201s
30
30U

17T8
lit

2538
325.
IBI9
29

1

S
2178
1658
223e
4678
103*
353*

95a
25
13Ss
27lg

193B
19«8
2913
50s«
327g

29h
125a
918

Columbia Gas.
Columbia Plot
Combined Irrt

[
Combustn. Eng..

. Cmwtth.Ediior„

5038
877ft
BlM
261*
21

ComHLSatolito^i 664

30 13
664
214
265a
20Tg
564

Comp. Soianca 13
Cone Mills.

Conn Gen.- Inn—,
Comae
Cons. Edison
Cons. Foods......

Cons. Freights
Con. Nat. Gas.,...
ConsumerPower
Cent. Air Lines...

Conti. Corp.
Conti. Group
GonL Illinois

Conti. Telap.
Control Data

29b
50Jg

25
347g
Z2t<j

374
425*
1758
44
274
2933
29i«
164
32

134
294
494
2270
35
324
364
421*
176g
44

2758
305b
29
164
324

Alcoa. .....1 24 Jg

Amal. Sugar. I 4 l3g
Amax

; 279a
Amdahl Corp. IS
Amerada Hess....' Z7se
Am. Airlines. ! 137g
Am. Brands. 1 395*
Am. Broadcast's 1 324
Am. Can -...! 26?8
Am. Cyanamtef-.' 26 4
Am. Elect. PowrJ 17 j*

Am. Express 1
4Sis

,
r .^

Am, Gen. Insnce.; 424 1 424
Am. Hoist * Pk...' 13t*

1 14 1 *
Am. HomeProdJ 343* 3SI»
Am. Hosp. Suppy, 414 417*
Am. Medioal Inti I 22 ! 213*
Am. Motors • 33* ' 3s*
Am. Nat. RescesJ 32 4 1 32 r*
Am.Petfina. 60

|
6O4

A m.Quasar Pet..; 94

241g
4l7g
27sb
203g
184
14iB
404
314
2678
26
174
475g

Cooper fnds..„ u .| 404
' Cocrs Adolph...... 104
CopperwoId..^ ..i 27
Coming Glass-... ! 434
Corroon Black,...J

. 194
Cox Broadcast's^ 317*
Crane „
Cracker Nat_
Crown Cork...-...]

Crown Zell..

Cummins Eng-..
Curtiss-Wright ...

Damon
Dana
Dart & Kraft.
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson -1

Deere..—
Delta Air. I

Danny's. I

94

244
27
254
243g
36
364
776
254
51
31
344
3153
304
323*

Mar.
24

Mar.
33

CL Atl. Pac. Tea. 53s f
l*

3 3
337b 33 >«

103* 103*

Greyhound 141* 1413
233* 241*
16 151a

Stock
Mar.
24

Mar.
33

MGM 64 ] 64
Metromedia 1734 '170
Milton Bradley... 17 ! 163*
Minnesota MM.... 54
Missouri Pac : 564
Mobil - 224

84

Gulf Oil I 324
Hall (FBI- 264
Halliburton- .! 353*.

Hamnwmill Pprj 26s*
Handleman 124
Hanna Mining.... 1

Harcourt Brace-1
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp
Harsco ...-.

Hecia Mining.-J
HeinzOU)
Heller Inti. 1

Hercules -f

Hershey. -
|

Heubleln ....

Hewlett PKd
j

Hilton Hotels.
Hitachi

264
134
274
304
194
as*
294
16Tg
204
373*
34
414
354
235g

32
2578
364
284
124
264
134
27
SO
194
85g

293*
174
204
37S*

i 344
41Ta

I 364
254

Modem MerchgJ
Mofiasco
Monarch M/T
Monsanto
Moore McCmrfcj
Morgan iJP;

.

Motorola
Munsingwear

“
Murphy (GCj
Murphy Oil.—.
Nabisco Brands.
NaJeo Cham...

103*

175s
637b
21
64
665a
134
105a
20
314
47

644
59
234
84

103*
177g.
644
206a
55
674
134
K>4
lfiTg

324
464

Napco industries) IS
Nat. can.
Nat. Detroit-
NaL DIbL Chem_
Nat, Gypsum
Nat. Medioal Ent
Net. Semicductr.
Nat. Service Ind.
Nat. Standard
NaL Steel—.
Natomas.
NCNB-.

Holiday Inns
Holly Sugar ..

Homestake
I

Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni -
Homier Geo.v....
Hospital Corp....
Household Inti...

Houston inds. ....

Houston Nt Gas-
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tod
Humana.

267e
474
237g
674

164
114
294
I64
18tb
38«a
16 4
304
24

27
474
244
684
9
154
194
294
164
19
373*
16
303*
235a

NCR
New England
NY State E ft G„
NY Times
Newmont Mining

.
Nlap. Mohawk—
N1COR Inc.

|

Nielsen (ACj A—
NL Industries—
NLT

184
223s
213*
21
134
815a
234
123*
19
175g
144

425a
2?
164
344
344
133*
286a
444
2B4
203*

16
IBM
224
Sl»a
214

22
24
123*
19

ir*

Stock
Mar.
24

Mar.
23

Schlitz Brew 124
Schlurabegcr-.... 444
SCM- - 23r*
Scott Paper. ,i 163*
Scudder Duo VJ 124
Season : 205b
Seagram > 514
Sealed Power—' 284
Searla (GDI
Sears Roebuck.-.
Security Pac
Sadco - 31
Shell Oil 355*
Shell Trans......,.,; 264
Bherwin-Wms— 207#
Signal 204
Signode — 484

324
18%
32%

124
444
235]
16i*

134
204
5252
274
334
isia
33
32
36ig

2^3
2*4
204
481*

413,
274
153b
34Se
344
134
29
435b
244
2078

Am. Standard....) 264
Am. Stores J 36
Am. Tel. ftTel— 56J*
Ametek Inc 1 254
Amfac. 224
AMP

I 624Amstar _i 264
Am stead lnds~...| 264
Anchor Hockg-..l IS4
Anheuser-Busch I 46
Archer Daniels... I64
Armco

|
304

. I

28
36
573b
26
23
534
285a
267S
ISi,
464
I64
21

Armstrong CK....; 144
Asamera Oil-

j
85*

Asatoo
I

Ashland Oil.—
Assd D Goods—
Atlantia Rich...—!
Auto-Data Prg

—

Avco
Avery Intl

204
2138
314
387*
274
147a
224

143*
87fl

205*
214
314
384
264
1478
23

Dentsply Inti
\
154

Oetrolt Edison....l 114
Diamond Inti
Diamond Shank-
DiGiorgio.—

|

Digital Eauip
Dillingham 1

Dillon |

Disney (Walt)...

Dome Mines

—

Donnelly (RR)....

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical—
Dow Jones
Dresser -
Dr. Pepper.
Duke Power.
Dun* Brad-
DuPont.
EG ft G.

371*
197*
94
784
12
204
6l7g
12
444
241*
24
464
244
114
225*
61

4

335*
164

154
114
374
204
95g

793*
117*
204
624
12
434
24
243g
464
244
1158
23
6O4
344
163*

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti-
Halt. Gas ft El-
Ban Cal-
Bangor Punt* -..
Bank America—
Bank of N.Y...
Bankers Tst.N.Y4
Banry Wright
Bausch &Lomb..|
Baxt Trav Lab,..
Beatrice Foods.
Baker Inds
Bell ft Howell
Bell Industries.
Bendlx
Beneficial.

4478 1 4578
2478
30
26
26
174
187g
384
325*
164
394
335,
194
74
194

16

251*
29%
25
26
17
19
384
34
174
391*
344
194
64
194
154
6278
163,

Easco I

Eastern Aminas.
Eastern Gas ft F
Eastman KotakJ
Eaton _...„[

Echlln Mfg
Eckherd Jack-
Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories]
El Paso
Emerson Elect...,

Emery Air Fgfc.J
Emhart.
Engelhard CorpJ

164
5ra

1973
714
284
124
194
2f5«
34
244
454
114
313,
205,

164
6

197a
724
284
134
197g
214
-34
244
444
114
317fl

214

Beth Stool
|
224

Big Thee Inds— 22
Black ft Decker J 134
Block HR I 321g
Din. Boll 1 Mr.Blue Boll

I

Boeing
Boise Cascade _
Borden -
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti I

Briggs Stratn
Bristol-Myera
BP I

Brockway Qlass-i
Brown Forman Bi 317a
Brown Grp

1
284

Brown
Browng
Brunswick

227B
I84
29
317g
23
24

237a
644
21
144

! ft SharpJ
9 Farris—
wlok

I

164
304
16i8

22
22
134
334
224
I84
294
315*
224
24
234
555a
21
144
313,
285,
164
305,
167a

Enserch
j

Envirotech _|

Ethyl -J
Evans Prods....-.;
Ex Cell O

f

Exxon

20

474
19
127a
213,
285*

FMG. - I 27
Fabarga. -
Fedden
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul ...

Fad. NaL Mort—

:

Fed. Paper Erd...

I

Fad. Resourcas-j
Fed. Dap. Stores;
Fieldcrest Ml.—

'

Firestone- I

1st Bank System! 315,
1st Charter Fin-i 8

163,

zl*
204
84
264
14

417„
204
104

204

475,
194
127*
205*
26 rB
37
157g
34
204
204
84
264
14
424
204
104

Bucyrus-Erie «_
Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrthn
Bumdy
Burroughs
CBI Inds.
CBS..
CPC Inti

CSX-
Campij'eii Rad u; 124
Campbell Soup...: 344
Campbell Tagg...
Canal Randolph-
Can. Pacino
Carlisle Corp

j

Carnation 1

Carp Tech

154
195,
45
18
344
324
404
374
475*

165,
195,
464
184
344
32
404
375*
474
124

_ 335*
214 | 214
267* i 25

1st Chicago, 17?

a

1st City BankTexi .294
1o* IntantaitA

244
205*
304
354

25
214
304
35

1st Interstate.
1st Mississippi....

1st Nat. Boston

-

1st Penn
Flsons
Fleetwood Ent...
Flexi-van
Florida Pwr ft I—
Ford Motor

;

Foremost Mck—.! 314
Foster Whea lor ..,

1 133g
Freeport McM—l 164
Fruehauf- _...! 18 4
GAF ! 134
GATX \ 274

293a
104
414

I
5'

124
25
505,
214

184
287,
295,
10
414
24
54
124
144
304
314
31
134
163,
184
123,
27

514
22
164
114
294
107b

Carter Hawley-.; 144
Caterpillar—....-; 494
Calanesc Corp ...|

Centex
Central ft Sw :

Central Soya
]

Central Tel UUI...I

Certaln-teed ..]

Cessna Aircraft-! 174
Champ Home Bld : 2
Champ Int 153,
Champ Sp Plug..! 74
Charter Co 64
ChaseManhattan 1 663,
Chemical NY .' 61
Cheese Pond

j

334
Chicago Pneum-I 144
Chrysler. 6
Chubb———...j 454

144
497g
303,
224
154
111;
295*
105*

‘P
16
74
65*
57
514
34
144
5Ig
454

Gannet
Gelco —
Gen Am Invest ..

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics—
Gen Electric.
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument-
Gen Mills
Gen Motors 1

Gen Pub Utilities'

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec.-
Gen Tire
uenosco — ...

I

315, I 324
19
143,
40
243,
614
334
344
337a
41
44
364
294
194
45*

184
14ia
404
244.
613*
334
344
38
414
44
364
294

T*

Cincinnati Mil ! 23ra
Citicorp.- —
Cities Service—.1

City Invest
Clark Equipment
Clave Cliffs iron.!
Coro x
duett Peaby
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm-..
Collins Alkman...
Colt Inds

264
274
22
233*
225,
127,
141-
334
IBla

254
274
27
217b
24
224
125*
144
314
I84

114
j
113,

244
[
243,

Genuine Parts—
Georgia Pac.—
Geosource
Garbos Prod
Gotty Oil
Glddins Lewis.

—

Gillette
Global Marine....
Goodrtoh (BF|...

Goodyear Tire...
Gould
Grace
Grainger (WW)-.|

364
171*
33
284
455,
184

364
174
334
29
47
185S

344 I 351,
117a
194
213*
23lg
364
384

1179
194
214
23
374
384

Husky Oil -..

Hutton lEF)
IGInds.
INACorp-
IU Int-.
Ideal Basie Ind...

Ideal Toy
JCI ADR
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO—
Ingersol Rand
Inland Steel.-
Intel
Inter First Corp...
Interlake-.
Inter North
IBM

578
264
294
464
124
16

i*

il!S
473,
224
274
235,
294
274
694

6
264
304
464
224
161,
ass
6
64
12
484
224
28
24
294
264
694

Norfolk ft Wastail 474
Nth. Am. Coal— 244
Nth. Amj Philips 344
Nthn. State PwrJ 274
Northgate Exp.J 34
Northrop 454
NWast Airlines...

I
31

NWest Bancorp-i 214
Nwestlnds 61
Nwestn MutualJ 94
Nwest SteelW-J 18
Norton-

|
33

Norton Simon .... 204
Occidental Pel..| 204
Ocean DrUi Exp-! *84
Ogden i 264
OflHvy ft Mrth. .J 2B
Ohio Edison.

j
125,

Otln— J 19
Omark. IS4
Oneck. I 264

46
244
334
274
34

45
30 rB
205*
614
94
18
334
204
204
194
254
29
12Sg
194
144
26

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester

;

InUncome Prop.
InL^per
InLltectlfier
InL Tel ft Tel
Irving Bank.....
James 1FS1

J offn -Pilot |

Jewel Coe
Jim Walter -
Johnson Contr—
Johnson ft Jns—
Johnthan Logan.
JoyMnf.....
K. Mart
KalaerAlum-
Kaiser Steel...

184
54
85,
334
12
243,
424
213,
264
3278
163*
227a
364
124
274
I84
144
274

184
54
83,

333*
124
244
424
22
26
324

364
124
27
184
144
274

OutboardMarine! 22
Overseas Ship.... 137g
Owens-Cornlng-
Owens-lllinols.._
PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing...
Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Pac. Lighting-..
Pac. Lumber

183,
844
194
334
144
217g
234
204

H”

194
317*
1A
22
237g
20 Jg

Pao. Til, ftTel—I 184
Palm Beach ..._

Pan. Am. Air.
Pan. Hand PrpeJ 30%
Parker Drilling...
Parker Hanfn—.
Peabody Inti
Penn Central.
Penney (JCi—r—

154
3U

134
I84
54
264
344

Pennzoil. 34

173,
153*
34

tl4
184
54

25Tg
35
354

I64
73*

10 lg

23

Kaneb Services..!
Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp
Kellogg - ...-J
Kernemotel ! 264
Kerr-McGee 287*
Kldde | 204
Kimberley^Earicl 614
King’s Dept SL...I 24
Knight Rdr. Nw«| 28
Coppers ! 15
Kroehler. I 63,
Kroger
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Sleglav.
Leaseway TransJ

284
144
154
24
244

164
76*
10
234
284
29
21
62
24

28
15
63,
284
144
153*
244
244

Lenox
Levi Strauss.

j

Levitz Fumtr.-.
Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly (Eli).—
Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds.
Lockheed-

I

Loews
Lone Star Inds
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac.-J
Lowensteln —....

Lubrizol-
Lucky Strs
M/A Com: Inc-...:

MCA I

MacMillan

364
234
264
234
665*
397*
481,
484
914
23
267*
253,
164
271g
204
144
204
484
16

367g
23
274
23
884
404
48
484
914
-234
264
267t
17
274
204
144
204
497g
163,

Peoples Energy
PepsiCo
Parkin Elmer....:.
Petrie Stores
Petrolane ....

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...

Phila Elect
|

Phibro
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Pill8bary —
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes _
Pittstsn
Planning Res'ch
PIessay

:

Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall

,

Proctor G«unb(eJ

8
|
84

554 1 3678
214 1 213,
233* i 224
13ig 134
524
244
137*
244
464
294
443,
234
251*
18
74

68
19
234
264
81M

64
244
135,
234
464
287(
44
234
254
175*
7

6B
195*
234
26
81

Pub. Serv. E &G.|
Pub. S. Indiana...
Purax
Purolator -
Quaker Oats
Quanex-
Questor
RCA-
Raison Purina-...
Ramada Inns
Rank Org- ADR_
Raytheon
Reading Bates—
Redman Inds-,..!
Reeves Bros
Raichhold Chem

19t3
223*
274
284
384
105,
124
204
13
64
34
324
154
12
644
10

Mac —
MfcrsyHanovar—]
ManvUle Corp

—

Mapco...-
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid—...

Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Marshall Field ...|

Martin Mtta...—
Maryland Cup—
Masco
Massey-Fergn—

[

Mass Multi.Corp
Mattel
May Dept Strs.„

61
314
14
275,
754
224
37
334
284
273,
364
344
21*

177g
1673
27

614
324
14 .

274
754
224
364
334
284
294
35 -

334
2
174
I64
274

Republic Steel. ' 214
Rep ofTexas

;
284

Resch Cottrell—
|
124

Resort Inti A 1 165*
Revco(DS}

}
244

Revere Copper .. 11
Revlon-.- „ 28
Rexnord -I 12
Reynolds (RJ)
Reynolds Mils....
Rite Aid-
Roadway Expa...
Robbins (AH)
Rochester Gas...
Rookwell Inti

Rohm ft Haas-...
Rollins

454
195*
297*
334
12 4
144
274
504
134

20
223,
27#3
284
39
114
124
21),
137*
64
34

.334
157g
12
644
104

214
29
12
174
244
114
27%
12G*
463,
193,
304
324
124
144
274
494
134

Relm
Roper C*p.
Rowan .

•

25
97*

Maytag
McCulloch

j

McDermott UR).. 244
McDonalds 66
McDonnell Doug! 344
McGraw Edison.,1 29 4
McGraw-Hill

[
494

KcLoan Trukg ...| 124
Mead 203*
Media Genl 1 367*
Medtronic : 354
Mellon Natl 35
Maivilla ; 444
Mercantile Sts ..

1 604
Merck 744
Meredith 56.4
Merrill Lynch

j
264

25
9r8

23?a
664
34
284
49
124
2Ug
365*
36
335,
444
60
743,
665,
264

Rowan
Royal Crown—
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System—
SFN Companies..
SPS Tschnol'gies
Sabina Corp 325,
Safeco- J 393,
Safeway Stores..! 29
SL Paul Cos -[ 484St Regis Paper—

274
104
107*
16
32
364
144
274
174
194

Santa Fe Inds .—

\

14
Saul Invest
Saxon Indus-
Schsring Plough.

26

63,
44
284

381,
104
107*
16
314
363,
144
274
171*
187*
331*
394
391*
484
254
144
65,
44

273,

8
147*

294
643,
104
134
164

Simplicity Ratt—J 74
Singer. l*Tg

Skyline — 1 134
Smith inti —— 1 284
SmrthKTine 8e«/‘ 65 i*

Sonmta lirtl— 104
Sony - 135*
Southeast Banks -

Sth. CaJ. Edison.. 31 4 1 32
Southern Co- ' 12=s 124
Sthn. NaL Res—’
sthn-N.Eng.Tel. 444
Sthn Pacific 34
Sthn. Railway— 821,
Southland : 294
SW Bancshares..; 257*
Sperry Corp 1

29
Spring Wills : 234
Square D

'

247*
Squibb- .... 31
SM3rands Paint- 234

Early Wall St rally of 4.5
CanadaAFTER EASING afresh at the

outset on meeting further short-
term profit-taking. Wall Street The Oils group put on the best
resumed its recent good rally in .performance on mixed Canadian addresses, sagged amid investor
fairiy active early dealings. markets yesterday morning, concern regarding the strong
The Dow Jones Industrial The Toronto Composite Index

Brokers said that a short early niary. followed Wednesday i*.

period of buying activity yester- covciy of .2 «*nls with an early

day. reportedly led by British decline to A$7.60 yesterday but

2373
«34
34ig
864
283*
255*
294
235,
244
314
234

SW Oil CUfomla.1 524
SW Oil Indiana-.! 384
SW Oil Ohio

|
337*

Stanley WKa :
147*

Stauffer Chem ... 207*
Starling Drug-..., 243,
Stevens fJP>. : 144
Stokely Van K—' 287*
Storage Tech. ...' 257*
Sun Co 32
Sundstrand 414
Superior Oil 26
Super Va! Strs,.... 174
Syntax. .. • 344
TRW 484
Taft ; 29
Tampax. * 32

334
385*
344
15
203*
254
144
274
274
325*
404
264
174
347*
484
294
32lg

Tandy 304 ! 314
Teladyne *174 *1184
Tektronix I

484
' 483*

Tenneco ! 274
Teaora Pet

;
187*

Texaco 1 30
Texas Comm. Bk : 354
Texas Eastern—! 441*
Texas Gas 26
Texas instr'm'taj 80
Texas OH ft Gas- 27
Texas Utilities... ’ 214
Textron - 214
Thermo Electro..! 173,
Thomas Betts...... 48
Tidewater 28
Tiger Inti i 74
Time Inc.

|
367*

Timas Mirror
i
424

274
183*
304
364
444
257*
815,
267*
214
214
18
47),
264
74
354
424

544Timken
Tipperary-

,

Tonka ;
233*

Total Pet -,i 870
Trane : 29
Transamerlca.... 19 4
Transway i 224
Trans World.. > 204
Travelers 504
Trlcentrol .... 67g

54
95,
234
94

29
194
224
203,
497,
67*

Average was up 4£7 at 827.91 on
balance at l pm. after initially
losing two points more. The
NYSE All Common Index was
ahead 23 cents at S65.23. while
turnover came to 36.03m shares,
against Wednesday's 1 pm level

of 36-50m,
Analysts said institutions with

large cash- positions are con-
tinuing to £uy stock, providing
support to tiie market despite
worries about the direction of
UB. interest rates and the out-
look for corporate earnings.
Several companies have pro-

jected poor first-quarter earnings
and their stock prices have
fallen as a result

Richardson-Vicks, which ex-
pects lower earnings for both its

fiscal third-quarter ending March
31 and the full year, was oS 1$
to S22. Republic Steel shed {
to S21 after projecting a first-

quarter loss. General Nutrition
reported sharply lower profits
and retreated 11 to $10|.
Airline stocks were active but

lower, causing the Dow Jones
Transportation index to lose
almost two points. Many carriers
have been experiencing financial
difficulties as a result of the
recession and intense fare wares.
The volume leader was Trans-

world. off $1 at 3191. A block
of 460,000 shares were tr&ded at
S18}. Delta was the second most
active, down lj to $29$. A block
of 458,400 Delta shares were
moved at S29J.
A block of 66S.S00 shares of

Dana changed hands at 525*.
unchanged, making it the third
most active issue. Other heavily-
traded stocks included Cities
Service, up 2$ to $30, Petrolane,
unchanged at S13i, and Ryder
Systems, down SI at S2&.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index improved 1-97 to

261.91 at 1 pm. Volume 2.69m
shares.

hardened 1.5 to 1,617.4, while the
Oil and Gas index gained 38.3

to 2,$3l.l. However, - Golds
receded 2&S to 2^51.7 and
Metals and Minerals 25.5 to
1,479.6.

Tokyo
An easier tendency prevailed

yesterday in fairly active trad-
ing, breaking the sharp rally of
recentsessions. The downturn
on Wall Street overnight
dampened sentiment and
prompted profit-taking in some
Bine Chips and other Populars.
Also, interest in Light Electri-

cals was overshadowed by the
postponement of videodisc sales
launches in Japan by Victor
Japan and Matsushita Electric.
However. Victor added Y20 at
YL920 and Matsushita closed
steady at YL05Q.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-

age, which had rebounded 305
points in the past four business
days, receded 19.15 to 7,175.16.
The Tokyo SE index shed 1.03
to 534R1, while volume readied
3S0m shares (300m).
Sony lost Y30 to Y3.270,

Nippon Electric Y6 • to Y730,
Toyota Motor Y19 to YS91.
Sharp Y12 to Y695, Pioneer
Electronic Y30 to Y1.450, Olym-
pus Y20 to Y855 and Kyoto
Ceramic Y50 to Y3.300.

Construction companies, in

contrast rose on bargain hunt-
ing, while other low-priced
Domestic issues were mixed.
A number of Natural

Resources issues advanced, led

by speculative gold discoverer
Sumitomo Metal, which forged
ahead Y100 to an all-time high
of YS1Q.

U.S. dollar and the foggy out-

look for U.S. interest rates.

As a sector. Steels proved an
exception to the market down-
trend after news that manage-
ment and labour have reached
a settlement that has ended
tough wage talks in the indus-

trial Ruhr district, which were
accompanied by some strike

action affecting most of the
major companies in the group.

Kloeckner-Werke gained

DM 1.80, Thysscn SO pfennigs
and Hoesch 40 pfennigs.

Machine Makers weakened.
Linde fell DM 4.20 to DM 304

despite its announcement on an
unchanged 1981 dividend and
expectations of steady profit and
higher sales for 1982. GHH and
KHD were DM 3.50 and
DM 2.20 lower respectively.

Lower Banks featured falls of

DM 2 apiece for Deutsche Bank
and Dresdner Bank and a de-

cline of DM 1.10. for Commers-
bank. Brokers again speculated
that, with the presentation of
1981 annual results of all three

major banks to come during
the next two weeks, investors

are tending to trim their Bank
shares holdings for fear of being
caught off-guard by gloomy
reports.

subsequently picked up to

AS7.6S, unaltered on the day.

The further improvement £
the international BttlHftn price

gave Gold Mfcilag issues a fresh :

fillip. Poseidon rose 22 cents to

A51.65, GMK 10 cents to AS34q,
*

Central Norseman 10 cents to

A83.90 and Peko-Wallscnd 5 cents

to A^4.S3.

Johannesburg
Depressed by tax measures

contained in Wednesday’s South
African Budgc.t the stock market
retreated over a broad front.

Gold shares, also having t0

contend with an easier Bullion
price after its recent rally, were
sharply lower. Kloof dipped
R3.50 to R27.75, Buffelsfontein

R1.75 to R39.00 and Driefontetn
R1.25 to R26.00.

Paris
Mixed to higher price levels

were recorded in reasonably
active trading. Traders said
sentiment had been helped by
the French Government's deci-
sion to tighten exchange controls
to take downward pressure off
the French franc.

18
12

Trf Continental... 1

Triton Energy.
l

Tyler i
193.

UAL.. ! 194
UMC India 7 be *

Unilever N.V. 59
Union Camp 48
Union Carbide... 47

177*
124
194
197*

i
75«

I 583*
481*
463*

314
374
74
94

32
454

Union (XI Cal ! 31
Union Pacific

!
367*

Unlroyal 74
Untd Brands.— 94
Utd. Energy Rea. 317*
US Fidelity G. 447s

,

US Gypsum 314 1 SOS*
US Home 117* . 124
US Inds

(
84 84

US Steel I

US Surgical-..
US Tobacco

—

US Trust
Utd. TeohnoJg*J
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF

!

Verian Assoos..
Vernitron

284 281*
244 244
104 19
471* ! 474
354 354
352* 1 35
187s 1 19

i 46
355*

47
367*
31
104

51
104

Closing prices for North
America were not .available,

for this edition.

Germany
Bourse prices generally re-

linquished a portion more, of
their recent rise after an Initial

upturn faded. The Commerz-
bank index ended 42 easier at

716.6.

Australia
Following "Wednesdays lively

rally, slocks tended to ease
initially yesterday, but. later

picked up to end mixed to higher
on balance.
The Jackson South No. i well

encouraging oil flow news con-
tinued to buoy partners in the
well. Claremont added 12 cents
at A$L06 for a two-day rise of
28 cents. CSR. hrough rts Delhi
Oil interest, was 6 cents higher
at AS3.S4, while Vamgas ended
10 cents firmer at AS6.10. Santos,
np 2CT cents the previous day,
was unchanged at AS4.55. OUco
put on 5 cents more to A$33.00.

Overall market leader BHP,
which reported a sharp fall in
raw steel production in Feb-

Hong Kong
Shares geenrally declined bi

further tight trading, with the
Hang Seng index slipping 1&2Q
to 1.210.1S.
Combined turnover on the four

exchanges amounted to
HKSH3.99m, compared with a
total of HK$100.31m in the short
Wednesday session.
Broken; said th eeasier trend

was the result of profit-taking,
mostly by small investors after
the better market of the past
week. They added that the
market is consolidating after the
serious fall several weeks ago,
and could slip lower in the near*
term, but that overall prospects
had brightened considerably.

- Among Properties, Cheung
Kong lost 60. cents to HK815.S0,
HK Land 20 cents to HK$6^5
and Tai Cheung 7.5 cents to

HK$220.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued)

Stock
Mar.
24

AMCAintL 194
AbitibL ! 173*
Agnico Eagle—; 7
Alcan Alumtn_...' 234
Algoma Steel— .< 34
Asbeitoa : 134
Bk. Montreal— 224

j
224

Bk. Nova Scotia. 234 ! 23
Basic Resources 2.70

Mar.
23

Mar. 26

194
19
67*
234
34
134

2.25

Bell Canaria
Bow Valley^..-...!

BP Canada.
Brasean A— see—

)

Bunco ...............

B.C. Forest 1

CIL Inc
CadlllaoFalrviaw.
CamfloMines—

I

Can Cement J

187*
137*
264
204
5.00
94
234
84
104
94

19
144
27
204
4.80
94

24
9
11
94

Potroflna. —
Royals Beige..

Soo. Gen. Banq..
Soc-Gen. Beige_.
Sofina..
Solvay.
Tractsn Elect...
UCB.
Union Mlniere...
VIellie Mont...

.

Price
Frs.

|

HOLLAND

+ o» Mar. 25 Price
FIs.

+ or

4,485; 4-150
B.6OO1

1

4-100
2.646 4.20
I.450 I 4-4
3,600’ 4-50
2,125; 4-25
2,610- +15
1,875, +35
802 +18

1.740' +40

78.0! +0JI
78.51 -0.3
38.91 -0.1

288.0! +0.6
84.5] +1
50.8, -0A

194
1

67J! +1.1
43J

I +0.7
34 -1

136. b| -1

DENMARK

Mar. 25

Can NW Lands™: 214
Can Packers ! 30
CanTrusco —

•

Can Imp Bank....!
Can Pacific
Can P. Ent. !

Can Tire^_ !

204
.

273* 1 274
264 I 264
304 r 303*

' 163s

119.01 +1.5
72.5! +3.6

Price
%

+ or

126
380
127.21
362 |

127J-
107.4

+5

+ 1

+a4
—

i

35

Virginia EP
j
123*

Vulcan Matos-.-

1

483*
Walker 1H 1 Res.- 124
Wal-Mart Stores. 434
Wamaco 254
Warner Comma. 663*
Warner-Lambt ... 234
Washington Pose 204
Waste Mangt....J 304
Weis Mkts 38t*
Wells Fargo j 224
W.Point Peppl.... 204
Western Alrilnasj 4
Waste. Nth. Amr.: 11

4

Westinghouse.— 233*
Westvaoe.. 1 224

12**
485;
184
427*
245*
675;
234
291*
501*
39
234
205*
4
12
233,
224

Chieftain —
.]
184

Comlnco- —I 47
Cons Bathst A... ! 154
Cont.Bk. Canada. 74
Coseka Resrc'as , 6**
Costain 73*
Daon Dove] — j

3.85
Denison Mines— ' 227*
Dome Mines...—.1 144

164
474
154
74
7
74

3.60
234
144

Andelsbanken. . ..

Baltics Stand—..
CopHandelsbankj
D. Sukkerfab
Danake Bank
East Asiatic-
Forende Berygg- 600
Forenede Damp. 420.4'
GNTHldg 1 274.4; —1.6
JyakeBanic.

j

175
NordKabe! 1 141
Novo ind...^ 11,616
Papirfabriktar.J. 98
Privalbankan-...
Provlnsbankan.-i
Smldth (Fn
S. Berenrisan

|

Superfos

133.6nM
235
507

+23
+ 1

—4.6

+ iJ

Dome Petroleum! 84
|

OomFoundries A! 333*
Dom Stores

;

I64
Domtar J 1BU
FalconNicy af S64
Ganstar^ 17
GL-WestUfe 225
Gulf Canada : 124
Gulfatream Res— I 2J20
Hawk Sid. Can.—! 104

94
344
164
184
564
174

225
123,
2.10
107*

Weyerhaeuser....
1

, 274 i 27

Wheeiabratr F..J 314 I 324
Wheeling Pitts... 174 I84
Whirlpool J 264 264
White Consoltrip. 264 254
Whitt*Irar I 9*U 9*L*.Whittaker 244
Wlckas

I
67*

Williams Co_ 195,
Winn-Dixie Str....[ 32
Winnebago 54
Wlso Elec Power

1
31

Woolworth I 174
Wrlgley > 304
Wyly 74
Xerox

j
37

Yellow Frt Sys...
|
14

Zapata
| 184

Zenith Radio 12

244
6

20a*
321,
44
81
174

77*
871*
124
194
124

Holllnger Argue_l 264
Hudson Bay Mngi 194
Hudson's Bay 1

215*
Husky Oil...—

j

?4
Imasco }

43
Imp OilA— ;

217*
Inco

I

141*
Intel. 14
Intar. Plpa—J 154

264
194
214
74
424
224
147*
133*
154

Mac Bloedel... !

Marks ft Spanaerj
Massey Ferg j

McIntyre Mines..;
Merland Expior-I
Mitel Corp i

an*
94

2.31
30
54
234

Moore Corp— ' 384
Nat. Sea Prods Al 6T*
Norente MinesJ 17

22
94

2.55
30
54

24
384
67*
174

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

Mar.
24

Mar. Mar.
23 22

Mar. : Mar.
19

[
18

Mar. -

17 )

1981-82 Since Cmpll't'n

High
1
Low < High 1 Low

elndustr' is: 835.34 826.671813M BUS. 65! 805,27. 736J^ 1024.05

; ! ,
. ; J (27/4i !

H'me Ends.' 58.24 68.46 58.35 j 61.51; 68.51! 58.40 65.70 !

Transport.' 337.21,359.54 356.72 .329.151 329.451 32S.30I 447.58

! | .
j

I
J

116/4)
Utilities 1D8.41

1

109.49, 107.60 106.59 I05.851 105^0 117.81

,
I I ! 1(6/1/81)

TradingVoi! 1 I
! | ! ,

000-t
;
4S,380i67,130|67,BIO j46^B0

;

54,270[ 46^00 -

795.47 1061.70' 41-82

(3/5/82) (11/ 1/75) 12/7/52)
64.93 1

— ' —
(1671/81)1 (1/10»

;-* ~ 514.38 1 447.58 ' 12.25
(B/5/62)(16/4/81) 10/7/52)

101-28 > 163.32 10.5

(20/3) (20/4/ 63) (2B/4/42)

•Day's high 831.81 low 819.92

Mar. 19 < Mar. 12 Mar. 5 Year ago (approx
j

6.92 6.99 6.90 5.58

STANDARD AND POORS
r

Mar. i Mar.
22 ! 19

'

Mar. I Mar.
18

I
17

198142 !Snoo CmpiFfn

1
24 23 High Low

|

High
|
Low

InduitTs.—l 175.M

Composite
j

112J7

126.07

115,55

126J7; 122.74

11L65J 110.01

f

I22.45 I 121.02

110.50| IDS.08

1&7JI2

(6/1/ai)

150.12
(0/1/811

118.41
j
100.96

!
5.52

(S.'S/atikaam/Ml^.B/si,
107.84

!

140.52
J

4.402'
(013(821^28/1180! (1/6/3

Nthn. Telecom..-! 54
Oakwood Pet.

[
84

Pacific Copper— I 1.31
Ran can Petrol— I 60.
Patino -..J 18
Placer Dev—...! 124*
Power Corp.

|
11*«

Quebec Strgn—
|
2.60

S44
8i*

1.30
574
18
125*
12
2.46

' Mar.
,
25

Mar. I Mar.
24 23

Mar,
j

22
|

High
1981-62

LOW
AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 11/1/801

Metal ft Minis. (1/7/80)

479.5
1 542.1

478.1
54U 470.B

;
470.1

532J 1 552.4
757.5 (S/4)

756.2 (7/1/81)
456.G (10/5/92)

522.4 (10/5/87)

Ranger Oil J
Reed stenhs A
Rio Algom.
Royal Bank
RoyalTrustco A—'
Sceptre Res '

Seagram ;

Shell can oil

7
124
34
241*
14
6

63
16

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2/1/62)

Steel of Can A.— I 234

7i*
124
344
244
135*
6

64
166*
234

FRANCE

Mar. 25 Price
Fra.

Emprunt +4S 1873 1.867
Em p runt 7% 1071 6,095
CNES% 2,851
Air Liquid* 449
Aquitaine 124.9
Au Printamps ._ 149.9

BIO - 430
Banq' Rothsch lie 203.5
Bouyguea 739
3SN GervaJs 1,355
Carrefour 1,562
ClubMediter 6fe0
CFAO._ 659
CGE 510
CSFCThomson) ... 187.5

Cie Bancafra 199^;
CieGen Eaux__. 299 !

Cofimeg 116.5
CCF ...» 261.6
Creusot Loire-.., 74 1

CFP 115.6-
ONEL — 46,9
Dumez ...— 1.070
Gen.-Occidantal. 379 1

82.1
203

L’OreaJ - 873
Log rand 1.585
Meohmes BulL.,.1 52.8
Matra !

Michaim -S
1
742

Moet-Honnssey .[ 659
Moulinex | 68.6
Paribas-

1 312.6!
Pechlney -

;
128, l|

+ or

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO
ABN...
AMEV.
AMRO-
Brede re Cert-
Bos* Kails
Buhrmann-Tet —

,

Caland Hldgs..
Elsevier NDU 1

Ennla.
EuroComm Tat...

Gist Brocades—.
Heineken
Hoogovens...
Hunter Doug
Int-Muller
KLM ....

. Naarde's
3 Nat Ned cert. _
Ned Cred Bank..
Nod Mid Bank—..;
Ned Lloyd— .—

J

OoeGrlnten 1

Ommeran CVanL.
Pakhoed—

—

Phillips. 1

RlJn-SchekJe ...... i

Robeeo I 216JJi -0.3
Rodamco- I 122.61 +0.1
Rolinco. I 201.9j —0.3
Rorento-; 148.0, +0.6
Royal Dutch

1
B4.q + 0.4

Slavenburg’s ~..J 79.a + 1.0
Tokyo Pao Hg— ' 197

|

Unilever J 154.0; +0.7
Vlidns Res-—.— 109 I —6
Vmf Stork 43.
VNU 53,
Volket-Stavin 98.
West Utr Bank....' 77.

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 25

69.11 —0.2

16.11 -0.1
7.0;

22.8| +0.3
107J -1

J

29.31 +0^
109.8! +0.4

23.31 +OJ
24.4) +0^

+0.3

ANZ Group. —.|

Aerow Aust
Ampol Pet..—..,
Assoa Pulp Pap

,

Audlmco ..I

Aust. Cons. Ind-
Aust Guaranty.
Aust NaL inds..
Aust Paper—...
Bank NSW-.
Blue Metal-
Bond Hldgs— ...

Bond
BTvHla Cooper

-

Brambles inds—,
Bridge oilSvasesflkSei

BHP
Brunswick OH—

—
CSR—
Carltoaft Utri__
Cast/emalneTVs.
mult Oil (Aust)-.,
00. Opts
Cookburn CemtJ
Colas (GmIi—

,

Comalco
Costaln -
Crusader Oil
Dunlop •

Elder Smith G Ml
Endeavour RasJ
Gen Pro TrusL—

i

Hartogen Energy,
Hooker.,—.
1C1 Aust
Jennings
Jlmb lana(80cFPj 0.25

.
Jones (O) -| 1.63

Price
Aust.8

+or
|

JAPAN (continued)

|
Price!

Mar. 24 Yan I

+ or -

3.72
1.69
L35
1.60
aio
1.63
2.20
2.53
1.E5
2.67
1.16
1.25
2.4
1A0
2.07
2^5
7.6B
0.32
2.56
3.34
RJYi
3.30
0.30
0.60
130
2.00
1.85
1^0
3.85
0/96
4.15

0JI7
1.60
3.6
1.0
1.49
1.18

—OJ15

-0,01

-0J2
—0,04
+0J15
+0.05

+0.08

+ 0J2—0.12
+0M
-CJH

Kubota 332
Kumgaal 448 -a
Kyoto Ceramic...
uon

3,300
370

—60

MaedaOons- 600 -ft
Maklta. 738
Marubeni ........... 301 J
Mansdai 676 -ia
Marui 795 -7
Matsushita 1.050
Mta Eloo Works. 519 +9
r. 500

567 ^8
255 -3
469 -5

MHI-.. 212 -1
Mitsui Co 310 -I
Mitsui M Est 606 -l

—0.1 i Kia Ora Gold.,.— .! 0.10

JS
—19
-104 1

7a I ITALY
+ 1.4

1.6

+ 17

+ 12
+£2
+9

—1^
-BJI
+9
+0.9

Mar. 25 Price
Lire

+ or

+4.7

+2.9
—10
+4
+0.4
+8
+ 14
+60
+ 1.3

Assicur Gen
Banca Com'Ie
Bastogl Fin
Centrale.
Credtto Verestnoi
Hat
Flnslder-
Invest.
ItaloemenU—
Italslder.
Montedison—
Olivetti
PereJII Co
Pirelli Spa ...—1
8nia VIbcosb.

152,800

50,700
212

5,900
9,580
1.908
42.00
3,190

41,900
1209
138
2,939
2,856
1,519
809

—300

-13

+ 130
—22
+ 1
+5 - .

+700

+9
+44
+T

Leonard 0(1
MIM
Meekatharra Ms!
Meridian Oil .J
Monarch Pet....

MyerEmp—
|NaL Bank

News- J.
Nicholas Klwf—

_

North Bkn HIU-J
Oakbrldga—..SO.
Otter Expel—
Pancon J

^Pan Pacific. J
j Pioneer Co 1 1J54
Queen Marg't GJ 0.09
Reokltt ft Coin..J L85
Santos 4.55
Sleigh CHC) 1 0.65
Southland M’n’g.' OJB
Sparges Expel—
Thos. Natwide
Tooth—
UMALCons-
Valient ConidtJ
Waltons

0.21
B.soxri
1^0
0^1
0.10

1.35
2.50
1^0
1J27
1.87
1.32
0.65
1.82
0.13

Mltsi-koshi -
NCK Insulators^.
Nippon Denso—

.

-SSBWfer1

—0.65 Nippon
|
Nippon Shlnpan»,

+U0Ji Nippon Steel

axSSWSSr;
....

•

Nissan Motor
+0J» NissblnFlour^.—
- -OJM . Nisshln Steel
— • Nomura...——

,

+0JP1 NYK :

,+cun . Olympus—

]

—04 Orient
—OJB Pioneer
+ 0.81 Rsnown—
-OJH Rlooh

Sanyo Elect—
„» Sapporo — 1

Seklsui Prefab...
Sharp.... —

,

+0.06 Sh Isledo .......

Sony
+0.01 Stanley -i

Stomo Marine...!

—O.BS Ta|helDengyo...|
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EEC drops
tin pact
objection
®7 Wong Stdong in Kuala Lumpur

TIN PRODUCING coontries,
with the exception- of Australia,
have given up hope of persuad-
ing the U.S. to Join the Sixth
International Tin Agreement,
according to Datuk Paul Leon«,
Malaysian Primary Industries
Minister.

. . .Referring to EEC demands
for a deterrent against market
manipulation to be included to
the agreement, Datuk Leong
added that ratification of the

.
new pact must he unconditional.
None of - the-- countries winch
were parties to the draft agreed
:in Geneva last June could
attach new conditions to it now,
he said.

Datuk Leong commented that
those who talk about market
manipulation by the so-called
mysterious buyer, hacked- by
Malaysians, should also consider
the manipulation of “ short

"

sellers on the market. In addi-
tion there was the inttescrioate
dumping ” of tan from the

U.S. strategic stockpile, even
when prices were near .the floor
level of the agreement
Our .Commodities

. Editor
writes: It was confirmed yester-
day that the EEC was prepared
to join the Tin Agreement,
without -insisting on extra
conditions. The EEC will simply
add a statement on signing,
making clear its opposition to
market manipulation.
Tin prices were lower again

on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday. Standard grade cash
tin closed £60 down at £7,090 a
tonne in quiet trading condi-
tions. The decline was
attributed to a fall in the
Malaysian tin market overnight
and the easier trend in gold,
which affected- all base metal
markets.

Japanese

aluminium

stockpile plan
TOKYO— Japan’s International
Trade and Industry Ministry
said it plans to buy about 7,300
tonnes of primary aluminium
from local smelters soon to in-

crease its stockpile from the
present 22,000 tonnes, utilising

Y2_87bn. fund from the stock-
piling budget for current fiscal

1981.

The ministry also said it is

considering setting aside about
.Y5bn in the new budget for
fiscal 1982 starting next month
for a similar purpose!
Reuter

Anti-whaling

bid shelved
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE ANTLwfcaling flbbfey at
the International Whaling Com-
mission yesterday drew back
from a bid to ban tile bunting
of sperm whales in the North
West Pacific.
The Qoamndasitm had been ex-

pected to confirm a proposed
ban in the area, which includes
Japan’s coastal waters. But at
the opening of a 2-day meeting
in Brighton on Wednesday the
Japanese delegation said Japan
would ignore any ban on hunt-
ing within its. own 200-smle
coastal zone.
The Commission' decided

without a vote yesterday to
shelve discussion of the pro-
posed ban until its annual meet-
ing in July.
At "the last aprwufl meeting

moratoria were Imposed on
sperm whale hunting in the
Northern Atlantic and the
Southern Hemisphere. In the
North West Pacific a nil quota
was set, but it was agreed this

decision should be reviewed at

tins week’s .meeting. As ex-
pected, Japan lodged an objec-
tion to the nfl quota within the

required 90 days. This exemp-
ted it from any quota restric-

tion in the area but it has in
fact aimed to keep its catch
within tiie. previous annual
quota of 890 animals.
The anti-whalers' stand in

favour of confirmation of the
North West Pacific ban was
undermined by the report of the
scientific committee of the Com-
mission which made no clear
recommendation. Committee
estimates of the exploitable
population of sperm whales in
the area, based on different
data, varied between 200,000
and 400,000 animals.
Forward population projec-

tions are reported to show little

variation whether or not the
Japanese hunt is continued at
the present leveL
Japanese scientists claim

there are enough sperm whales
in the North West Pacific to
allow a catch of up to 11,000
a year without damaging stocks.
But this figure is fiercely dis-

puted by the conservationists,
and some members of the Com-
mission’s scientific committee:

Danish clampdown on

foot and mouth island
BY HILARY 8UUV4ES IN COPENHAGEN

THE CONTROL and observation
area for foot and mouth disease
was extended yesterdtfy to the
whole of the island of Funen
and afl slaughtering activity on
Funen was suspended. The
Expo-fyn slaughterhouse nor-
mally takes delivery of about 8
per cent of all pigs slaughtered
in Denmark.
The veterinary authorities

had acted under pressure from
other EEC countries, according
to Mr Erik Stougaaril, head of.

the veterinary .directorate, bid
be declined to say which
countries.
The EEC’s veterinary affairs

committee is to meet an Brussels
next Tuesday to discuss the
Danish outbreak, and any pos-
sible measures to be taken by
the other EEC countries, said

Hr Stougaard.
As of yesterday afternoon,

there were no new cases, leaving
the total number of cases since
the first case was confirmed last

week at nine. Tbe value of the
herds so far destroyed was put
at over Kr 10m by Mr Stougaard.
He said the extent of tbe out-

break so far was not surprising
qnd that all the cases so far
were epidemiologicaHy linked.

Tbe authorities have resisted
demands from some Funen
farmers for vaccination. Once
a vaccination programme . is

started, Denmark risks losing
its foot and mouth free designa-

tion, a condition for exporting

to the U.S.. Canada, Australia,
Japan end the South American
countries, for a- long period, as
vaccinated ammals can act as
carriers of the -disease.

"

Without . vaccination the
country can be declared free of
the disease 28 days after the
ftnai case is confirmed.

• The UK Ministry of Agri-
culture announced last night
that it was banning, with
immediate effect, imports of all

meat products—including bacon
and ham—from tbe seven
export slaughterhouses that
drew tbeir livestock supplies
from tile island of Funen. . Mr
Peter Walker said this move
was considered necessary in
view of the continuing
uncertainty about the cause-

Support for

record farm
price rise
By Larry Klinger In Brussels .

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
last night was moving towards
-calling for a record increase
in EEC guaranteed farm
prices. In spite of the strong
rearguard action being fought
by the northern European
Socialist and some Conserva-
tives and Christian Demo-
crats, the traditional pro-
farming vote was expected to ^

prevail.

However the farm price
dilemma for the European
Parliament which is to vote
today on its agriculture -com-
mittee’s recommendation for
a 14 per cent standard price

rise, has seldom been more
pronounced.

The MEPs are being asked
to chose betwen full support
for the interest of Europe’s
farmers and an unreformed
Common Agriculture Policy

or torezuain consistent with
their declared policy of seek-

ing to redress the balance in

EEC spending away from agri-

culture to such areas as social

and regional policy.

The dilemma is particularly
pronounced for Britaili’s con-

servatives, some of whom
favour a substantial increase
above the European Commis-
sion's* proposed 9 per cent in

defiance of the British Gov-
ernment's campaign to hold
down the eventual award.

.While many amendments
have been tabled, ranging

from 9 per cent to the full

2&3 per cent being claimed
by farmers tbe Socialist-led

challenge to the overall reso-

lution is likely to falL

One compromise with a
fair chance of being adopted
is for no specific figure to

be stipulated but linking the
eventual price rise to Com-
munity inflation rates, which
on average are running at

between 10 and 13 per cent

Mr Poul Dalsager, EEC
Commissioner for Agricul-

ture, also strongly attacked
the Committee’s recommend*-
tions. He emphasised that
the measures before the
House were not consistent

with previous declarations on
agriculture and budgetary
matters, saying that for the
dairy sector alone the Com-
mittee’s proposals could mean
an extra £350m in Com-
munity expenditure above the
Commission’s proposals.

Overall, he said, the Com-
mittee's proposals could
increase spending by about
£754m. ....

I

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

The cheaper food alternative
IN 1975 total UK butter con-

sumption was 512,000 tonnes,

of which home production was
less than 10 per cent. By 1985

consumption is expected to fall

to 175,000 tonnes, all of which
could be satisfied by home
production.
This is no flight of fantasy

but the sober forecast of Stuart

Grant, retail marketing direc-

tor of the Milk Marketing
Board- Consumpion by 1980 had
already fallen to 322,000 tonnes.

This calamitous
.

loss of

market, while possibly wel-

comed on health grounds by
the anti-chlolesterol lobby, con-

tains the seeds of disaster for

dairy fanners everywhere.

U Mr Grant Is right, there

would be no market in Britain

for imports either from tbe

EEC or from New Zealand.

Undoubtedly the only bene-

ficiary will be 1he Communist
bloc, which win be able to

enjov subsidised EEC butter

while devoting its resources to

the production of guns.

The cost of this to TEOGA,
the Common Market farm fund.,

will of course be serious. The
difference between the world

price of about £1,200 per tonne,

and the EEC level of £1.800

means that every tonne
exported costs the Community
£600. Any increase in prices

at the present review would

increase that cost.

In that connection it is worth
refuting the maftp- by the
Commission in Brussels that any
increase in Community prices,

be it for butter or grain, would
aulomaticaBy pull up tire level

of world prices. World prices,

it cannot be too strongly under-
lined, are entirely the result of

market forces. Increased Com-
munity prices, bringing in-

creased supplies to the market,
would be likely to reduce world
market values.
Another group of farmers is

becoming increasingly worried.

Pig and poultry farmers do not
enjoy the price protection in the
CAP that the more aristocratic,

in agricultural terms, farmers
are given
At the NFU annual meeting

recently there was a demand for

a return to the denaturing

system for feed grain. This
would mean that wheat or barley
that failed to sell for human
consumption would be made fit

only for animal feed and could

then be sold much more cheaply

to livestock feeders instead of

being exported at considerable

subsidy. The NFU meeting
turned this down, but the argu-

ment is still seething on.

The NFU*s attitude is easily

understood. It would be a short

step from a denaturing regime

for cereals to a demand for a

return to a deficiency payment
system.
To the NFU deficient? pay-

ments bring back horrid
memories of 4be annual con-
frontation with governments
over fixing next year's prices.
Under the present arrange-

ments the real costs of farm sup-
port are hidden from view. Only
the consequences in reduced
consumption surface and these
can be explained away as being
due to the recession or the lack
of appreciation, by the consumer.
There is also a marked dislike

of deficiency payments in
Europe. They would not work in
conditions of surplus, it is

claimed. But I cannot see that
they would be any more expen-
sive iban the present system
which encourages the most
irresponsible over-production.

Is there any good reason for
instance why excess milk pro-
duction should be subsidised
without limit to no one’s benefit

but the farmers themselves? If

the equivalent amounts were
spent in cheapening the cost

of milk products to the con-
sumers would not the end result

be an increase in consumption ?

A similar arrangement for
cereals would at loast make
sure that the competing im-
ported cereal substitutes would
be undercut. As a result dom-
estic grain would be kept in

Europe instead of being dumped
elsewhere in the world as at
present to make room for sub-
stitute imports. Food manufac-
turers would welcome a return
to such a system.
At the moment rational dis-

cussion of these alternatives is

being firmly kept under wraps.
At the Oxford Farming Confer-
ence Mr Christopher Tugendhat
claimed that a return to a defi-

ciency payments system, should
Britain leave the Community,
would mean a UK Minister of
Agriculture having to ask the
Chancellor for about £2bn or
even more to maintain farm
prices at present levels.

As Mr Tugendhat is Finance
Commissioner, I imagine he
knew what he was talking about.
His estimate, however, is based
on the generally higher price
levels in the EEC, as compared
with the world outside. There
is no doubt that a reduction
in cereal costs for animal pro-
duction could lead to lower
prices.

I don't believe it Is being un-
realistic to think about alter-

natives to the present system.
The Community is going into

crisis, mainly owing to the cost

of agricultural support. Some
changes are certainly essential

if it is to continue in being.

John Cherrington

Commodity earnings lower
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE PRICE in real terms of

IS mam agricultural commodi-
ties was lower last year than

in 1960. according to the UN
Food and Agricultural Organi-

sation (FAO). There were
sharp fails fin prices during

1981, due to a combination of

abundant supplies and reces-

sion in the industrial countries.

An analysis of price trends for

the grain agricultural commodi-
ties showed that the prices of

tea, jute and rubber stood at

about 60 per cent of their I960

price in real terms in 1981,

while tbe real prices of com-
modities such as coooa, bananas,

wheat, maize, soyabeans and
beef were 2040 per cent

beneath their 1960 levels.

Sugar was about 30 per cent

up in fiie early part of the year,

but prices on tiie free market
then fell, wiping out the gam.

Mr Edouard Saouma, the

FAO’s director-general, said in

the organisation’s commodity
review and forecast for 1981-82

it would ’be an oversimplifica-

tion to blame poor prices on

recession. The past failure of

prodwung countries to take into

account changing market condi-

tions mid the problem of creep-

ing protectionism had also to

be taken into account
In contrast to its customary

gloom, the FAO pointed out

that thanks to good harvests the

global cereal supply at tbe end

of 1981 was good, and pointed

to a partial recovery of stocks

by the end of tbe 1981-82 crop

year.

Even so the result of poor
agricultural trading conditions

was that in the 12 months to

September 1981 some 29 coun-

tries baa to resort to the IMF’s
compensatory facility designed

to alleviate commodity export

problems. The overall agricul-

tural trade surplus of develop-

ing countries fell to $6bn in

1980 from $15bn the previous

year, and was expected to have
dropped even further in 1981.

The FAO expects recession

in the industrial countries to

continue to depress agricultural

trade in the first half of 1982,

and developing countries could

expect lower export earnings in

the short term from items such

as sugar, coffee and cocoa.

China buys more wheat
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

AUSTRALIA announced yester-

day it had sold a further lm
tonnes of wheat io China for

shipment between July and
December. This brings total

Australian wheat sales lo China
to 2.20m tonnes in the 1981-82

season, compared with 1.15m in

1989-81. The sales come under
a three-year agremeent under
which China pledged to buy
between 1.50 and 2.5m tonnes
annually.

The International Wheat
Council in its latest market
report, out yesterday, reduced
its forecast for world wheat
trade by lm to 99m tonnes for

1981-82, although tins is stiH

well above the 93m tonnes

traded in 1980-81. Carryover

stocks 4n tbe five biggest

exporting countries are expected

to rise to 52m tonnes against

47.5m tonnes previously.

The report says the outlook

for world wheat production in

1982 remains favourable. The
global wheat area is unlikely to

show substantial change from
the record 239m hectares
planted in 1981, and the
northern hemisphere crops of

autumn-sown wheat are enter-

ing their final growth stages in
good condition.

World course grain trade in

the 19S1-S2 season is now
expected to fall to 101m tonnes,

compared with 105m in 1980-

1931. An increase in Soviet

imports is expected to be offset

by reduced purchases for

Eastern and Western Europe,
and Asia. The report includes

special sections on the growth
in cereal substitutes trade, and
tbe dispute between the EEC
and the U.S. on wheat flour

sales, being examined by GATT
(General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade).

Coffee futures

fall further
By Our Commodities Staff

COFFEE PRICES fell sharply

on the London robusta futures

market again yesterday. The
May position, which fell £42 on
Wednesday, went down another
£20 to £1,168.50 a tonne in the
face of speculative selling.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

BASE- METAl. PRJC8S were easier on
tha London MotM Exchange, re(tooting

the downturn In precious metal prices.

Copper drifted beck bom. £889 id close
M £862 wtttfft Zinc dosed sc £429.5
and Lead et £344. Aluminium reflected

the general decline in meul price* end
ended the day et £577.76. Nickel dipped

to .
£3.082,5 on news that technicians

end white cottar worker* hs«re agreed,

new labour contracts: miners at Fefeon-
bridge have yac to sortie the new labour
contracts. Hedge totting end general

liquidation lowered Tin, dime mo retire.

Afternoon: Hire* months £344.60, 44X0.
43.00, 43.50. Kerb: Three month*
£343-50, 44.00. 43X0, 43.00. Turnover.
6,735 -rnnnes.

a m. >+or P-m.
|

+ or
TIN Official .UL (Unofficial]

High Grade' £ £
Cash. 7110-6 'i-atS

3 month* 7336-50 t-47-5|

settlemt 7113 • 1-35
Standard .

.

cash 7H0-6 Uhls'
3 months 7325-30 j-2B
Settlem’t 7115
Straits E. :S30.19
NewYarn :30.19

7080-100^71
7300-5 t—®7_B

7080-1001—<W
7300-5 US2.6

COPPER
a.m.

Official

+ or pjn.
Unofficial

+ or

£ £ £ £

Q39-.5 -.25 834-5 —5
B66-.9 862^5 —4.5

Settlem’t 839.5 -.fa —
Cathodes

855-6 B31-3
863-3 85B.6-9 -a.75

Settlem’t 836 —

J

—
UX. Prod. -- ^74-78

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7,115.

three months £7.350. 40, 30. 20. 25. 35.

30. . Kerb: StancM. three monohs
£7.330. 30, 15. 20. 25- Afternoon: Stan-

dard. three monriis £7.300. 06. Hig

Grade, arii £7,100. Kerb: Standard,

three months £7,310. 05. 10. Turnover
1.345 tonnes.

t in tho rnormng ceaJj Higher Grade

Jed at £893.60. 39.00. duee months
7.00, 66.50. 66.00. £7.00, 66.50.

hodes. crash £838.00, 35.00. Are*
nths £862.BO. Kert» Higher Grad.,

id month* £066.50. 87.00. 67.50.

smoon: Higher Grade, montira

A.OQ. 63.50. 64.00. 64.50, 63X0. 62.50.

DO. Kerb; Higher Grade, three "w™**
3.00, 62X0. 62.00. Turnover. 19,750

MS.

a-m. 4-or tun. f+or
ZINC Official Unofficial] —

.

£ 1
:
£ £ £

424-6 M.82425.5-6.5 —3
3 months 432-.5

.
-2X5 42B-.5 -5.5

S’ment— 486.6 —3 —
|
N...«

Primw*ts — 1 *89.7548.7-

'Zinc—Manning: Cash £426.00, throe

months £433.00. 33X0. 33.00. 32.50.

Kerb: Throe months £432.50. 32.00.

Afternoon: Cash £424.00, three months
£431 .00. 30.50. 31.00. 30.75. 29.00.

28.50, 29X0. 29.60. Kertr. Three months
£420X0, 28.00. 29.00. 28.60, 23.00.

SAD
a.m

.Official£ i

+
-3

. P.RW .
+ of

Unofficial —

337-8 -4 1.76^333.3-4 5 h-3.5
346.3-6 i

..•; 34J-.5 *-s

358 1+2 I — _
„ IT

|
I •S7-38_

ManAvr'CMh"IgM®*
nnris £345.50. 46.00. 45X0.

brae months £346.00. 45.50.

h-M —

Alumlnm a.m, .

Official
+ or D.m.

Unofficial
+ or

£ £ £ £
Spot 354.5-5 554Ai6 -LX
3 months 576.5.7 —XA 577-.S

•

1—1-75

financial
futures

te|y owned trading

rend in o, joint
f

yen-
independent L1FFE

he group concerned
i to provide financial

recounting end com-
p facilities and e
me of in-house busi-

i/y. ptaaxaaoptyi®
.
Financial Time*
Strsat. EC4F4BY

TRAVEL

The Sun Shines all the time

'

in the West Indies . .

We he*e a wluBon or ioo too-cntelKY
crewed boats that we to* personal^
Inspected, based In AHttaea and St.

Vincent. We have cotoarcd etaouraeh*
of tbe boats end craws and will be
Maw tn etve advice and. errenoe
travel. Prices bom £00 yir.head cx+
day. Rina or wrtas to nutck Bevd.
CAMPER & NICHOLSON YACHT
AGENCY. 16 Regency Street. London
3YMP aDO. Tab 01-an 1641 or

Total 9180 S NlttON

~S£i2k*iij£jus

Donations and tatamaticn:

WE.THE
LIMBLESS
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP
Wecomafrom both world
wars. Wtocomefrom Korea,
Kenya, Malaya. Aden, Cyprus
...andfrom Ulster.

Now. disabled, we must look

toyou for help. Please help

by helping our Association.
BLESMA looks after the

limbless from ailthe Services,

it helps to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or toga

oran eye. And, for the

severely handicapped, h
provides Residential Homes
whare they can Uve In peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping

BLESMA.W6 promise you thatnot

one penny of your donation will

bewasted.

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN’S ASSOCIATION

months £578.00, 77.60. 78.00, 78.50.

78.00. 77,00. 76.00. Turnover 7,100
tonnes.

but fuelled a rally toward* the cleee.
reports Premier Men.

NICKEL
j

a-m.
Official

P-m.
Unoffioial

+ or

Spot.
3 months

3040-8
3088-60

l«J
r-57X

3D35-50

|

3086-9
L*7X

Month lYertjiay’ej+ orl Businessw
i close — Dona

Mckel — Morning; Three monriis
£3.080, 75, 80. 85. 89. 90. Kerb: lbree

. month* £3.080. 85. 90- Afternoon: Three
months £3.090, 95. 93, 90. Xeift: Three
months £82. 80. Turnover 1.212 tonnse.

* Cents per pound, f MS per kite,

t On orevtooe unofficial does.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1D.8p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in tho London
bullion market yesterday ax 397.9p.

U.S. cent equivalents, of the fixing

levels were: spot 706c. down 22.5c;

three-month 731.6c. down 22.5c: six-

month 758o. down 23.2c: and 12-

month 8i0c. down 23.8c. The metal
Opened st 400-4Q3p‘ (723-728c) and
closed et 413-41Bp (748-753c).

March ._.
April....

May..,-....
June..,—.
July
August.

—

Sept.
Oct
Nov

5UX.
per tonne]
272X0
250.75
848.25
248.00
848.50
25050
255X0
250X0
262.50

h-4XQ
-0.75)284
+4J5[
+6JS|
+7
+6
+ 9X0I
1+11X0
1+10.00

1(274.00-72X8
X0-58XS

261X5-48JIB
248X044.00
17X045X0
1.0040.00

[7X0241
5X8 250.

SILVER
par

troy 0*.

Bullion
fbdng
price

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

Unoffic’l

+ or

Spot
5 months,
6 months.
ISmonths

|361iX0p
404.4Op
416X0P
W43.6QP

r-10.8
-10JS
-11.4

ku

391Xp
.404X5p

-8X5
-10.0

WHEAT barley
Yestartfys +or Vast*refys +or

Mntfi close close

May - 116.10 -O^ 106X0 -0.10
July .. 119.40 -OXI — —

206.65 —©.Ob 102.80 -0.10
110.30 -0.11 106.20. -0.15

ian_J 114X5 -0.10 110.15 1—0.15

three months £577.00. 78.50. 77.00,

77.50, 77.00; 78.60. ; Kalb: Three months
£577.00. Afternoon: Three months
1577.00. 77X0. 77X0. Kerb: Three

10.000. on. Morning: Three months
404.0. 04.5, 04.8. 04.7, 04.8. 05X.
Kerb: Three months 405.0- Atremoonu-
Three months 407.0. 07.5, 07X, 06.0,

05.0. 04.6. 04.5. Kerb: Three months
404.5. 05.0.

COCOA
Futures were quietly steady on tight

jobber and commission house short-

covering. Actuals business urea ds»
quiet, reports GUI and Duffus.

COCOA
Yas'rctoy'sf

Olooe
+ or Business

Done

1028X6 +18.0 2036-13
1026X7 +10J 1034-12
1048-49 +4X 1062-38
1081X3 +BX 1082-66

Dae
March—
May

1US-14
1143-48
lieaes

+7X
+4X
+4.0

1115-03
1150-33
1161-55 RUBBER

Sater. 2.827 (3X63} lots of 1O0
tonnes. -

1CCO- Belly price fob Mereh 25:

82X8 (82.82). .Indicator price for

March 28: 83.98 (84X7).

COFFEE

The London physical market opened
slightly steadier. attracted little

interest through the day end closed
on an easier note. Lewis end Peat
recorded an April fob pries for No. 1

RSS in Kuala Lumpur or 210.5 (206.6)

cents a kg and SMR 20 184.5 (183.0).

Early commission- .houss selling

prompted . a
.
weaker opening before

dealer buying and general profit-taking

inspired a minor memory In light

volume, reports Drexel Burnham lam-
ben. A lower New York opening
attracted further- - selling which was.

wall absorbed.

No-

1

Yeafi*ys Previous
|

!

Business
RJLS.

j
close olooe Done

COFFEE
Yesterday'*

Close f or

£ per tonne

Butines
Done

March......
May
July.
Sept-

—

Not-
January.
March.

—

I 1351-83
I 1166-69
1.1137-38-
' 1128-29
I 1121-26

|
1117-20

i 1105-20

-.28.5;1736-45—29X 1 1192-66
1—21.01155-33
—1B.OI 1144-20
-11.0 1143-20
1-10.5:1130-20
- 6X1 1 18-16

Sales: 9.094 (6.206) lots of 5 tonnes.
fCO Indicator price* for March 24i

(U.S. cents per pound}: Comp, daily

1879 123.81 (12648); 15-day average
130.64 (131X6).

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO MARKET—After

opening steadier April eased lower

bitting soma stops to dose st the
low. reports Coley and Harper. Closing

prices: April 131.80, —3.40 (high

136.00. low 131.80): Nov 66.90, -0.40

(high 67.10. low 66.901: Feb 77.70.

-0.80 (high 78.10. low 77.60). Turn-

over 626 (348) lots of 40 tonnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES
A strong Navr York produced a

higher opening but prices later toll

back m lino with the weakening
physical pnefl. Continued strength in

New York failed u lilt London initially

April _•

May
1ApWne I

Jiy-Septj
Oct-Dae,
Jan-Marl
Apl-Jne 1

Jly-Septl
Oct-Dee;

l

54.00-

54.40

j

55.00-

55X0:
MJ046.00I
57-70-67X9,
56X0-56X0!
69,70-50X0'
B2.M4S.Mi
04X0-84xo;
87X8-87.10!

64X8-68.801 54.40

55 BQ-&ELOO] —
B5X045.IW 58JSD-54J8
58.70-58X0 68.9D.57X0
S9.80-S8.70i 60X8-68.78
SIJM1.M 81X048X0
62X0-81X9 B3J0-62.70
84X0-86X01 84X0
68X0X7X01 -

Sales: 23S (1.5481 lots of 15 tannes.

4 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyersl

were: Spot 53-25p (54.00p): May
53.00p (53.2501: June 53X0.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with gains cf

5Cp on commission house buying,

reports T. <5. Roddick. Prices remained
firm wfih weaker sterling -and tots

commercial buying.

iYesterdys'-f orj
•

j
Close

(
-

|

Business
Done

1

C
1

!per tonne
.1 1SSX635X +0.* ; 136X0-85X0

June.-.
August
October—.
Dec

.: 181X0-31-7 +0.75' 1FI.B0-SU0
131^8-32.0+ OJO, fSlXMl.40

.. 15ZX0-8SX + 1X5 183X0-12X0
• 115X0-55J +1.10 TSfi.1Mfi.no

Feb._
April

157^0-58.0 + 1X5> —
157XM8X.+OXO. —

Salas: 112 (99) lm* of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICEr-Raw sugar

£150.00 (CIS-00) a tonne ell March-

April-Mgy shipment. White sugar daily

price £166.00 (£189.00).

The market remained on the defen-

sive throughout the day and closed

around the lows, reports C. Czernikow.

+to.4 Yesterday Previous Business
Con- 1 close Close done
tract I

May

—

Aug„.J
Oct.—

j

Jan

—

- Sales: 3,270 (2.083) lots of 100
tonnes.

GRAINS
Old crops opened lower, new crops

unchanged. May and July wheat lad

tha way in a downward trend over
tha day. Interest in new crops con-
tinued. Acli reports.

Marchh76.00-74.OQ 177X6-77X6 177X0-74X0

Business done—Wheat: May 116.20-

116.00, July 119.45-119.35, Sept 106.65
only, Nov 110.30-110.25, Jan 1.14.25-

114.20. Sales: 32 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: May 109.86-109.70. Sept no
trades, Nov 106.25-108.20. Jen 110.20-

110.10. Sales: 118 k>t« of 100 tormes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark
HorTham Spring No 1 14 par cant
Aprfi/Msy 10 1T3.-B, May 113X5, June
113X5 transhipment East Coast sailers.

Eng«th Peed lob Mar 116. May 119X0.
June 121 Eaat Coast sellers. Maize:

S. African Wbita/Yellow Apnl/Mty
79.00 teller. Sattoy: EngMah Feed lot
May 1.14 paid East Coast. Mar 112.

April .112.75, Aug 104.75. Rest
unquoted.
HGCAr—Locational ax-farm spot

paces. Feed barley: S. East 108X0,

W. MW* 108X0. N. West 109X0. The
UK Monetary Coefficient for tha weak
beginning Monday March 29 is

expected to remain unchanged.

PRICE CHANGES
la tames unless otherwise stated.

S pertonne

156.00-

65X0 160.10-80X01157.75X5X0
158.50-58.80 1MX0-W.40 1WX5-5BX0
164XO-84.E0 188X5X8X0 1MXBX4.50

167.00-

68.SO 171X0-71X0 —

Mar. 25

—
4 cr Month

1982 -ago

Metals
£8X0f815 £810/815

FreaMkt.
Copper

3960/1020 —10 81045/075

178X0-77.Q0hB0XlW0.BnhaaJ»-7BX1)

Aug ll78XO-7aJ5llBg.SM5.8IH100XO.78.7B

Sales: 4,610 (3.957) lota - of 50
tonnes.
Tata and Lyle delivary price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne fob for home
trade and £259.00 (£262.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for March 24:

Dally price 11.16 (11X8); 15-dey
average 11.24 (11X9).

COTTON
UVS1POOL—Spot and shipment

sofas amounted to 258 tonnes. Mixed
operations indicated tome freer - in.

vofvetnent among spinners. Activity

centred on Middle Eastern growrite
including Russian and Turkish.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—CIosb (in

order: buyer, seller, business)

.

A'uetrftian cents per kg. May 527
A'

527.5, 529.0-527.0: July 528.0. 529.0,

529.5-527.0; Oct 517.0. 519.0. 519X-
517.0: Dec S20.O, 521.0, 522.0-520.0;

Mar 527.0. 527.5, 528.5-527.5; May
5330, 535.0. 635.0: July $39.0, 540.0.

540.0. Sales: 271.
LONDON NEW 29EALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order buyer. *•*<«».

business). New Zealand cants par kg.

Mar 374. 390. nil; May 388. 380. 390-

388: Aug 406. 410, 408-406; Oct 408,

408. 409-408: Dec 408. 410. 409-408:

Jan 409. 441. 409; Mar 417, 420, 420-

419; May 430. 432. 402: Aug 440. 442.

443-441. Safes: 161.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHF1ELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 85-0 to 88.0: Uuster;

hindquarters 97.0 to 99.S, forequarters

63.0 to 67X. Veal: Dutch hinds and
anda 122.00 to 130.00. Lamb: English

small 84-5 to 93.0, medium 87.0 to

94X. heavy 82.0 to 90.0. Imported:

:

New Zealand PL 66.0 tD 87X, PM 68.D

to 67.0. YLe 65.0 to B8.0. Pork: English

under 100 lb 42X to 56.0, 100-120 lb

46.0 10 56.0. 120-160 lb 42X to 53-0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock- -prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle. 1Q2.56p per kg Iw (+043).
UK—Sheep. 222.34p par kg eat dew
(+2.82). SB—Piga, 79.00p per kg tw
(-1X7).
COVENT BARPPI Prices lor the birik

of oreduce, -in snorting per peokege
except where oriwwtos stated. Im-
ported Produce: Oranges — Sporea:
Navels 42/130 4XO-S.SO; CyprSot: Valen-
cia Latex 3.80-4X0; Jeffs: Sfcasnoud 50
5.50. 60 5.70. 75 5.60. 88 5.60, 105
5X6. 123 5.20. 144 5X0, 168 6.16:
Moroccan: Vatoncto Lotas 48/113 3.60-

5X0. Me/idora*—Cypnov 52/72 4.50-
5.50. Temples—Jsfta: 4.50XX0. Man-
darins—Sp»«Ua: 4.00-4X0: Karas 4.00-
4.GO. Lemons — Cypriot: 2.50-3.00:

Spento: 40/50 1.40-1X0; Jaffa: 1Q5
4X0; U.S.': B.00;Ouwpe«: 100a 5.00.
Grapefruit—U.S.: 7oxas Ruby 5.50-7.00.
Florida Ruby 8.00-8.50; Cypriot: iargo
coeiona 3.40-4.00, smeff canons 2.80-

3X0: Jaffa: 27 4X5. 32-4X5. 38 4.55.

40 4.75. 48 4.95. % 4.60. 64 4X0. 75
4.00. 8B 3.75: Maroocan: 40/04 2.00-

2.50. UgJI Fnrft—Jamaican; 14/58 7.00-
12.00. Onaniquo—Jemotan: 64/126
850-9.00. Apples Trench : New crop,

Golden DeVeraus 20 *> 3.00-3.80. 401b
6.00-8.00; Chilean: Granny Smith 11.50-

12.00: Canadian: Red Debcioua 8.50-

12.00; U S.: Red Deticious $.00-13.50;

5. African: Dunn's 9.00-11.00, Golden
Deha'ous 12.00-12.50. Starting 12.00.

Pear*—Dutch: Cornice 14&, per tray

4.20; S. African: WMiants Bon Chretien
550-7.00, Bewrt Hardy 5.50-6.80.

Cornice, tray*. 8 4b 3.00X.50: Italian:

per pound. PBSHCrassana 0.14-0.16.

Nectarines—Chtfcon; 8.00-9 00;
.
Seuth

Afncen: 4.00-4.50. Plums—S. Afnean:

162.85 1-4.6
i2 p- 1*

,B.75 —5.751

1»587 US r

.1*334 U3.5

.[£343.25 —3.5 !£339X5

.*3824 |_...

,|250i280c—

5

3 mtha
Cash Cathode.
3 mths...

Gold troy oz._
LeadCash
3 mths.

Nickel
Free mkfc._..

Ptotln’mtr oxY£260 „. .. .[£860
Freemkt. £175.05 '-1.6X189.50

Quicksilver! ... 8390/400..........I8390/40B

Silver troy os... SBIXOp UlJ-|439X0p
3 mths. 404.40p 10.5 45S.55p

Tin Cash MT709O (—60 (£7320
3 mths ;

£7302.5 -€2X|£7385
TungstenSSXlbl8194.65 |

18128.05

WolfrmteXI8bsi»1B8rll2 [-3 [fWOfUB
Zinc Cash ^434.5 U.SHjfieas.B
3 mtha JM2S.25 Us.s £440.75
Producers. ...|»860l900| .|8B7V9M

Oils
Coconut (PhID
Groundnut.....
Linseed Crude
Palm Malayan
Beads
Copra Ph lip ...

Soyabean(UXO
Grains
BarlayFut Se
Maize ...» J
Wheat Fuuuly
Wo-2HonJWint|

Other
commodities

Coooa shlp*t*
Future Mayt£

Coffee Ft* May[~
Cotton A.lndex[
Gas Oil Apr. —
Rubber lldlci_j
Sugar (Raw)....,

WooJt’psMs kl.j

£1074
2026,5

{£1168.5
70.65c

,

S2S9.70p
53X5p
|£1S0ZX
{392p kilo

+47. £1199
+ 10 £1153.5
-29 [£1502

|B9.65o
-0.75lS26B.75

P
165

|388pkik>

X Unquoted, v April, z Msicb-Aprit.
x Mey. y April-May. u May-June. t Per
76 lb fltsk. * Shone cocoa, n Nominal
S Seller.

per pound Songold 040-0.60, Golden
King 0X5-0.55. Grapes—Chilean: Car-
dinal 11 lb 5.50-6.00; S. African: Seibe
5.30, Alphonse 5.30. Waltham Cross
5X0: Brartten: Katie 10 H> 8.00-8.50;

S. African: Sufcena 7.70-8.00; Chilean:
Rrbier 4.60-5.00. Thompson 7.50-8.00.

Strawberries — lasso*': 0.55 - 0.60:
Spanish: 0.35-0X0. Melons—Colom-
bian: Green 4X0-6X0: South Atrican:
White 5.00-6.50; Cfefem: Green 9X0-
10.00: BrszOton: .Yellow 7.50-10.00:
Guatemala: 10 kg’ whits 4.505.50.
Pineepplee—hroiy Coast: each 0.35-1.00.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 55 lb.

white 3X0-3.60, Red 3-40-4.00. King
Edwards 3.70-4.50. Mushrooms—Per lb.

open 0X0-0.60. dosed 0.60-0X0. Apples
Par lb, Bramley 0X0-0-30, Cox's

0X5-0.40. Few*—Per lb Conference
0.14-0.22. Cabbages—Per 30-1 b bag.
Celtic/Jan King 3.00. Savoys—Per
30 fb 2.50-3X0. Lettuce—Per 12.
round 1X0-1.50. Onions—Par 55 lb 43/
BOront 2.00-3.00. Carorts—Per 23/ZB lb
1.40-2.00. Beetroots—Per 28 ib, round
1.00-1X0. long 1X0. Swedes—Par net
0-90-12X. Rhubarb—Per lb, outdoor
0.12-0.14. Indoor 0.15-0.17. Leaks—
per 10-lb 1X0-1 XO. parsnips Per
26/28 lb 1.00-1.40. Turnips—Par 26/
28 lb 1X0-1.40. Cucumbers—Par
package 2.40-4.00. Celebraso—Per 9 lb

3.50. -Greene Per 33 4b Cornish 6.00.
Kent 30 A 2.50-3,00. Cauliflowers—
Per 16/24, Cornish 6.00. Kent 3.60-
4.00. Tomatoes—Per lb D/E 0X0-0A6.
4X0-5.00. -

• *•

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand good. Prices « step's srds
(unprocessed) per stone: sbeK cod
E3.C0-E3.83, codlings £3.20-£4.CO; large
haddock £tX0-£5.2D. medium E3.4C-

64.40, smaS E1X0-E3X0: lerfie plaice

£3.30. medium £2-20-£3.00. best amaH
C2.50-E3.70;

.
skinned dogfish (large)

£14.00: lemon solea (large) El 2.CO.

(medium) £10.50: rocfcflsh C2.90-E3.B0;
Elites E1.7tM2.29.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. March 25.

PRECIOUS METALS came under pres-
sure f off owing die disclosure that the
USSR <b using. gold as a cdUatofft for

major *»"«. Copper was lower on «
lack of demend. Coffee continued its

deafine on a steady liquidation. Sugar
ares tower &• adequate spot offerings
encouraged setting. Colton oame under
tochiricat selling in a choppy market.
Heating oil was sharply higher on tech-
nical buying, reported Hainold.
Copper—Match 67X5 (68.25). April

67X0 (€8X8). May 68.35-66.50. July
70X0-70.30, Sept 72.30. Dec 74X5. Jan
75.30, March 76.90. May 78.55, July
80X0. Sept 81X5. Dec 84.35, Jan 85.10.

•Gold—March 326.4 (333.9), April

326.5-327.0 (334X). May 330.1. June

333.0-

334.2, Aug 340.0-341.5. Oct 348.9.

Dec 356.5-367X. Feb 364.8. Apr I 373.2.
June 381.9. Aug 390.6. Oct 399.4. Dec
408.2.

•Platinum—April 312.0-312.5 (320.8).
Jlriy 321.0X21.5 (326.4). Oct 328.4; Jan
340.6. April 3S2.8.

Potatoes (round whites )—Aped 78.9-

77.1 (77.5), Nov 76.8-77.7 (77.2). March
88.5. Setea: 236.

SSihrar—March 707.5 (728.5), April

709.0 (730-0). May 717.0-719.0, July

735.0-

737.0, Sept 754.0-755.0, Dec
781.0. Jan 788.6. March 805.9, May
823X. Jufy 840X. Sept 857. 8. Dec
883.5. Jan 892.3. Handy and Herman
buttion spot: 706.00 (728.50).
Sugar— No. 11: May 11.14-11.16

fM.37), July 11.44-11.46 (11.66). Sepr
11.72, Oct 11.9-11.32, Jan 12.00-12.15,

March 12.74-12.75, May 12X1 -13.00.

July 13.05-13.10.

Tm—599X0X02.00 (6C6.00X07.00).

CHICAGO. March 25.
tart Chicago loose 20.90 (aema).
Uve Cede—April 67.57-67.65 (67X7).

June 65X0-65.35 (65.67). Auff 62.65-

62.65, Out 60.90-60.95, Dec 61X0, Feb
60.90, ApnH 61X0.

Lira Hogs—April 51.05-50.95 (51.30),

June 55.05-55.20 /55.05), July 58.05-

56.10. Aug 55.40-55.60, Oct 53.57-53.60,

Dec 4.10. Feb 52.00. June 49X0.
ttMalze—May 272-2711* (272). July

2B0V2B0>a (281 ’a). Sept 284^,-264^. Dec
289V289V March 303V303V May
311V

Poric BelTree—May 75.35-75X0 (76.50),
July 75.55-75.30 (76.37), Aug 73.40. Feb
70.90-70.80, March 71.45. May 72.00.
July 73.40.

fSoyabeans—‘May 637-636 (641), July

641H7642 (647), Aug 643-644, Sept 644,

Nov 6494-660, Jan 662V March 677V
578.

flSoyabean Meal — May 184.7-185.0

(165.3). July 186.8.167.0 (168.0), Aug
188.5-168.8, Sept 189.8-190-0. Oct 1S0.0-

190.5. Dec 193.0-193.5, Jan 1S4.5.
Soyabean Oil — May 18.97-16.96

(19.13), July 19A5 (19X8). Aug 19X0-
19.65. Sept 19.75-19.80. Oct 19X0, Dec
20.10-20.13, Jon 20.20X0X5, March
20.60-20.65.

tWheat—May 366V366 (370**). July

372V372** (375*4), Sept 384**, Dec 401.
March 414V May 421**.

WINNIPEG, March 25.

SBerfoy—March 120.70 (120.50), May
122.80 (122.60). July 124.80. Oct 1£25.80.

Dec 126.30.

gWheat—SiCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content Cif St. Lawrence 222.34
(222.09).

All cents per pound ar-warahauao
unless otherwise stared. *$ par troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Canto
par 6&1b bushel. ffS per short ion
/2.PC0 Jb). SSCsn. par metric ton.
SI S per 1.000 sq ft. t Cants par
dozen. ttS per metric ton.

Wednesday’s closing prices

ttCocoa—May 1705 (1740). July 1749
(1780). Sept 1799. Dac 1845, March
189S. Salas: 3.685.

Coffee
—
"C" Contract: May 129.15-

129.90 (138X0). July 125.47 (129.47).
Sept 121.43. Dee 118.83, March 115.50-

116.00, May 114.50-118.00. July 112.00-
116.00. Salsa: 3,170.
Cotton—No. 2: May 66.12-66.20

(68.27). July 68X2-68.25 (88.30). Oct
70.66-70.70. Dec 71.78, March 73.5a
May 74.60-74.80. July 75X0-76X5. Sales:

4.200.
Orange Julee—May 114X0-114.90

(117.95J. July 117.50-117.60 (120.70),
Sept 120.10-1to.60. Nov 122.00-122.20.
Jan 123.35-123.60. March 125.10, May
126-75-127.00. July 128.35-128.70. Sales:
1,500.

CHICAGO. March 24.
Chicago Imm Gold—March 334.0

(325.7). June 341.B-341X (333.7),
Sept 353.8-354.0. Dec 305.O-3S6.O,
March 377.0. June 38B.5. Sept 402.%!

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March 25.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Hard Winter. 13.5 per cent:
Aprit 204. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter:
nrid-Maich/ntid-April 168. April 166.
U.S. No. 3 Amber Durum: Aprif/May
184, Mey 164.50. June 184, July 164X0.
Aug 186.60. Sept 188.50, Oct 191.50.
Now 194.50. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring,
1* per caret: April/May 168. May 166.50.
June 185.50, July W4. July 184.50.
Aug 166.50, Sept 188.50, Dot 181.30,
Nov 194X0. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring.
14 per cam: April/May 188. May 166.50.
June 185.50, Juty 185, Aug 185. Sept
165X0. Oct 189, Nov 191. Canadian
Western Red Spring: April/May 203.

Meiae— (UX. S par lonne): U.S.
No. 3. Yodow: Afloat 133. March 134,
April 131.50. May 130. June 131. July/
Sept 131. Ott/Oae 132, Jan/March
139.75 seders.

Soybean (U.S. S per tonne). U.S.
No. 2 YeUow. Guffpooa: April 1-20
262.50. ApM 260.50. May 280.60, June
260. July 260.75, Aug 261. Son 261.25.
Ocr 257.50, Nov 2S7. Dec 261.75 eeBere.
Soyameal—(U.S. S par tome), ' 4«

per cent protein: Aikm 241. April 22b
waded. Afloat 242. March 237. April
229. May' 22S, AprH/Sept 228.50. Nov/
March 240 setters. BrazH Ptofiees: Afloat
245. March 244, AprW 237.50. Mey 237,
Aprif/Sepc 237. May/S«* 237 eeflera-

PARIS. March 25.
Cocos—(FFr per 100 kilos): March

1130-1160, May 1156.50-1158, July 1180-
1205. Sept 1240-1260, Dec 127D-1289.
March 1320-1340. May 1330 bid. Salsa
a: call: 2.

Sugar—(FFj per Tonne): May 1880-
1881. July 1885-1900. Aug 1922-1925.
Oct 1892-1900. Nov 1890-1900. Dec 1895-
1*5. March 1985-2000. May 2030-2060.
Salta at call: 22.

INDICES
F/NANCfAL TIMES

Mar.adjMar. 23iMonth ag ofYear aao

DOW JONES

846.34 1846.66 I 243.79 256.93

Dow
:

Jones
1

Mar.
24

Mar.
23

Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot
Futr*s

[125.49
'130.01

'

128.05
126.93 1

128X3
133.64

j

(BUti July 1. 1352-100).

MOODY’S
Mer. 24jMar. ZgMonth agojYear aao

9B9X ! 999.9 ( 695.7 1 1140.4~

(December 31. 1831—100)

(Basa: Dec 34 1974-100);

REUTERS
Mar. BS'jMar. 23j wroth &go|Y<ar ago

liazA 1 159IX ' 16D3X~i~1701j)
(Beset Sepraober 18, 1831-100)
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RECENT ISSUES

Gilts lower but close above worst after quiet trading

Company statements attract most interest in equities

EQUITIES

Account Dealing Dates
~ Option - •

•First Declan- Last Account
Dealings (ions Dealings Day
HarlS Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5

off at £59} for tiie £50-paid stock.
Mediums and longs also closed
above the worst, with falls

generally ranging to 4.

The Government Securities
Mar89 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr26 index was 0-22 down for a two-
Apr lft Apr 28 Apr 29 May 16 • day: setback of 0.64 at 68.91 to

Mw tuna *’ do*ling* may t*k» retain a rise of 0.46 so far on
PW» from S-30 am two business Says the week.
*“n“r#

-.Gold shares ran into seeing
Quotations generally moved following the South African but

within, narrow . limits in Stock get and the Gold Mines index
markets yesterday. - Equities lost 14.1 at 240.7.

opened easier and drifted lower _ _
m the continued absence of sap- Eagle Star down again
Port. -

. „ ^

INSURANCE
(LIFE)

F.I~ ACTUARIES INDEX

receded 7 to 25Sp. Bowater. new-time interest and put on 10
annual results scheduled for to S5p.

AprS 6, gave up 5 to 240p and Preliminary profits from Ocean
Turner -ud Newell came on offer Transport and Trading were
again at B3n. down 5. some £Sm better than the marketagain at 63p. down 5.

The Leisure sector displayed
several noteworthy movements.
D. 3L Lancaster jumped to 34p
before closing a net 6 up at 31 p
following a bid ap.woach, while
Horizon Travel put on 5 for a

two-day gain of 12 to 397p; the

latter’s preliminary results are

expected next Monday. Saga

Issue :|=.s|o 19B1/8B „„., r
|# b 4.i

gs5§3: StOCk ok°+J
<a-at Hfgh.Uw.

”1*8 'F?,;ai|3 g02~.18$^ Anwraharo . .. .*«*

XS f.p.is* as : 19 Cambrian & G«n.?tp as
10 ,F.P. - 370 313 4-EIUrKiHOPopbil . JTO
- FJ».; -

. as ; ai Hast Holdings SOp- SS - *

- F.P. - » S7 Orecnfriar WarMttte .35

789 F.P.: 6/3 93
j
89 *lmm. Bus. Sys. JOp 92

130 F.P. - 131 ;U7 .Leisure *t
it F.P. - S3

: 47 ^Malaysian Tin 3p 30
$130 F.P. 18,4 170 .137 :*OoeonlC* lOp. : lflb ,-4

; \ .FJP. - 3Q SO Osprey Assets . . . 30« T.P. —
: 48 ;-40 >, H, tnduatnaia 40 . ...

43 F.P.I819
;
M ! *7 ' :*York Mounts «

S a ’ ~ o

-1. 03.3 2.0;T10

*
j

• 8,5 9.9' 3.7 fK4

bS.O
.
fi.3 3.* fi,g

. - .-...hr
bdl.3 4.7 1.3 R.7

-F1.4 .- 8,7":
. 03.5 : i.B'n.Mj

4.31 » K t

had. expected and the shares
touched l2?p before setdlng for
a net gain of 3 at 123p. Other
Shippings took heart from the
announcement, notably P & o
Deferred which rose 3 to 236p
in active trading; the annual
results are expected early in

May.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue 198113
.

Price S3 J5 2*
X *— -—

.

m‘* -High. Low;

'• sl !* or
•

-3.9 : ~

- Investors were content to stay
Comment on the disappointing

preliminary figures prompted a

rSSSJS 2m? m 5 to 38Qp, after 378p. Other Com-

gjKS*
4
*Sif„y™6myBn(

CCTS Sifted lower on lack ofbaaing announcements and support . son Alliance relin-

riri^tinn?
QQ emtAcco

.
Qat » q^ed 6 to S80p, while General

alterations. Accident, 31Sp. GRE, 306p. and
Leading shares again lacked a Phoenix. 25Sp, all finished 4

Holidays closed 5 down at I56p.

the satisfactorr interim profits Golds Hllder pressure5MEMST-

firm, lead from the premier gilt
market, but selling was
well absorbed and prices
gradually picked up from the late
morning as Illustrated by the
FT 3CPthare index. This measure
was 5.4 down at 11 am. but
improved progressively there-
after to halve- the • loss to 2.7 at
559.9.

Overall, falls in FT quoted
industrials outweighed rises by
nine-to-four.
. Apart from the index-linked
storks, } to i better, plus signs
were rare in British Funds.
Quotations started lower
virtually across the board and
were soon going easier with the
shorts registering losses of 4 at
one stage; falls were reduced by
the close to l or £, although
Treasury 13} per cent ended i

5 to 380p, after 378p. Other Com- J Newspapers were again

pdates drifted tower on lack of .
irregular. Associated eased a

support Son Alliance relin- 230 ——

1

couple of ponce to loop, out

qtdshed 6 to S60p, while General I Pearson Longman added S to

Accident 31Sp. GRE, 306p, and I 310p for a gam of 38 since the

Phoenix, 25$p, all finished 4 220L— — 1— 1 announcement of talks with

lower Life issues turned 1981 1982 I Parent S. Pearson, 2 cheaper at

distinctly dull with Equity and 256d. Among provincials, profil-

Law particuiariy vulnerable taking clipped 4 from Liverpool

16 down at 412p. Further con- Daily Post, 158p. while United

sideration of the trading state- on end-Account influences, but ing 5 to 98p following impressive eased 2 to l*lp following the

meats left London and losses were confined to a few preliminary results reported by annual profits setback. Paper/
Manchester a further 6 off at pence. Elsewhere, new-,time its German subsidiary—Deutsche printings featured Bernrose,

254n and Prudential a penny buying ahead of the preliminary Babcock AG. Renewed support which jumped 13 to 78n m
. .. n.._ J A __-l e -A. I ,r 1 /(na .. ,U- fhamludown at 23lp.
End-Account influences end

the threat of increased taxation
deterred investment interest in
the major clearer*. Quotations
drifted lower and Barclays ended
8 down' at 450p with NatWest 7
easier at 42Sp.

results, due on April 6, lifted ahead of the annual figures, due response to the sharply
to dose at th*» day's lowest levels.

Higgs and mu 8 to 154p, while : on April 5, helped Ash and Lacy increased preliminary profits and
10

hudref SJ 5
revived demand in a tbin mar- to advance 10 more to 300p, while dividend. British Print!ne added S JrTnr V «
ket left Rnberoid 4 up at a 1981- Metalrax firmed 3 to 51p as did 3i to a 1981-82 peak of 3Sio on SX the Sn
1cm 1 !7o MiwnnrrMR Wh^uu- !Mn Pmfit-tat in" afre-r *1^. «r *KT Ce{U T"e vUTCMTge on taxes

African Golds was stopped in its
a
£
a,n tracks by the South African

!?
se“. * budget, announced on Wednes-

“P* day afternoon.
a s

u
0 The sharemarket which

- -ith
weakened appreciably in Wednes-

5 day’s -late trade, was marked
a
Pf- down sharply at the outset

vArn^u yesterday and met sustained and

TTnTfPd
heavv selling pressure from the
Continent, London and Johanncs-

Tn»* burg.
An attempt at a rally around

S? the official close proved short-
1?" j? lived and the market fell further
ivfVvj to dose at the day’s lowest levels.

The budget proposal to

Lv_ rJ increase from 5 per cent to 15

loo Jrts
100 F.P.

•too CIO
100 'F.P.
•99 £10
(100 £10
100 F.P.
100 F.P.“ FA

98.53 £20

30,r7 339t
r

as&ii Barman 15% utsta, 55 ?—s«
14/4116 ,111 BoddlnotonsBrawfiitl.Cnv.Ui.ZOOO.OS 113 i- I

-- lOit 104. Bristol WUafKProM9e7 10»B:« 3 103 . 99 Hunting Pat. l&Cnv. Ln. 1897 : Ofi , ....

»;4 11V I0i|
;Uw Valley 91* Med. Prt. 1989 11^,.,,

- 102 . NationwidftBdg.Soc. 16US 1 17/1, 83*.. 10U,i-t,- 101H!100 Do. HUrti-TfSTOi... 101

U

1
— I* -

- .100s.i4.la
16.410Sip.100p 1 Roonara ll»pf. Cum, Prf 1024p + 1 ,

20 5 251* 19V, Tran»-CMT»d Plpatinw 111% NotaaSWT ' 35 1»

"RIGHTS" OFFERS

1S82 peak of 117p. BOxconcrete Whcssoe, 90p. Profit-taking after the acquisition of “Mayfair”
shed a penny to 8Sp following the results caused Percy Lane, magazine. Burnt Pulp finned 4 _ited Tbe ma1o_
the annual results- 4«P. to give back all of the pre- t0 172o after a favonn-hic Press Se SSS

of nold and diamond mines was

Wines and Spirits usually pressure following an analysts’

ICI came under early selling J*
8*!5. ,°L ?' mention. Further conriderarion

finished with modest falls, where
changed. Amalgamated Distilled

Products gave up 3 to ?9p fol-

meetiug and gloomy industry
projection^ and reacted -to 31Sp
before closing a net 4 doum at

Stothert and Pitt lost 2 to 56p
on offerings ahead of today’s
mid-term figures. With the ex-
ception of Vickers, which

of the annual results lifted

Richard Clay 2 more t".43o. but
DBG. 83p. save up 3 of the
previous day’s «ain of 13 which, ivuuvu .mi- uciuic Liu.iii, a ws, - U7" “ m -—- ““J —

lowing the disappointing mid- 320p. Blagdcu and Noakes added t,5°
up € pence to frrfiovved the full-year results.

term results.

Leading Buildings gave ground
a“ couple of pence to IlOp fol- J®°P <>n further consideration of .

lowing the chairmans cptimiriic annual profits and P^pcsed
ctMiompnt £24m ngilts issue, the leaders vailed m
sia

drifted lower. Securities.
statement

ing sentiment while . the down-
turn in . the bullion price—85
cheaper at 8327 an ounce—was
an additional bearish influence.
The Gold Mines index dropped

14.X to 240.7.

The heaviest losses in the

Latest
RenuPo.
date

F.P. 15iS 194 87 f:
73 '*Cl7do Aatrolaum, 85 -+J

F.P. 8/3 25/4 43 1 40 ,4>Eiwrgy Flnanca lOp 40 ' ...

Nil 29;5 10j5; 27pm! 20pm First Cntla lQp 22pm -I
FA t2/3 294 188 • .154 Mooting P»t.8ennees. i 182
Mil

;

- - 26pm 1 18pm^UJ4. I 26pm, +1
NO

,
84 6/5 27jpm> 24pm

:
St George’* Grp. lOp. 27pm .

F.P. 23(3 234 158 > 134 Security Centres 158 '+8
Nil 1 64 27431fpm) 3jpir»;Shaw A Marvin lOp. SWpm: ...

.

F.P.24/3 234 12*| U |*turla lOp ! 12 +>s

RonunriBthin data iriually tan. day for dealing tree ot tump duty* b Flgutaa

based on prospectus estimate, rf Dividend rata paid or payabfa on part ol

capital; caver based oh (Hvldtod on fuN capital. B Assumed dividend and tfafd.

Quietly dull conditions pre- higher-priced issues were SUS- I
“ Ponic«K dividend: cover based on previous year’s earning*. F Dividend end

Properties,

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar. i Mar.
}
A

Mar. year
18

|

ago

Government Secs ....' 68.9r 69.13; 69^
Fixed Interest. 69.66' 69.50' 69^
Industrial Ord -550.9' 562.6; 564,

Gold Mines. 240.7 254^! 264.

69^5i 69.06 68.461 68^0 70.18

69.31! 69.0

658.ll 662.'

68^0- 72.00

556.8 618.9

Gold Mlnes.-.^
1

240.7} 254.8! 264.6- 240.5} 234.41 253.0j 361.1

Ord. Div. Yield
.j

5.61 8.5Bt 3.57' 5.62! 6.501 5.65 ' 6.31

Earnings, Yld.S(fblI> 10.73; 10.68; lO.GS .10.7S> 10.69} 10.551 13.35

pie Ratio fnet) ri....^ 11.85' ll^ij 11W 11.84I iijki| 12. 16^ g^7
Total bargains 23,047 t 19^93' 24,02

o|
31,010 ia,40aj 19,781; 29,260

Equity turnover £nt.' - ' 202.16 180,79; 10 1.94^, 136.88) 118JV 206.76

Equity bargains.-.-., —__ 20,606 21^46) 16,624 14,759( Z5^98- 28,478

10 an 558A *.1 un 557.2- Noon 558.5. 1 pm 563.3.

2 pm 559.5 . 3 pm 559.7.

Baals 100 Govt. Secs'- 16/10/26. Fixed Inc. 1928. Industrial Ord.
1/7/35. GoW Mines 12/9/S5. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil -10.75.

Goodman revives Business in Foods expanded
_ . . . . r .

but lie trend was to lower levels
Demand for Slorcj again left Retailers had J. Sainsburv S ofl

f“u,ch ^ be derirpd and ihe at 570p< Associated Dairies 2
leaders drafted to close a ^aue cheaper at 134p and Kwik Save
easier for choice. Goodman g down at ^2p. Elsewhere,
Brothers stood out among R^nn) Matthei^ a thin market
smaller-priced issues with a gam touci,€d H6p brfore closing a
of 3 to 17p on revived specula- ^et s w af nop d^pite tta

SiltedySS fJWl{SS Sharply tower ^ual^Sfite aSdg®d
J '

,ram
ft
rec«tt hisMyer ^ staffs. dedsion t0 lhe

SUoni an^MF^her hdf’.t^p 10 per cent pep offer.

SlTMl to Profits
Inter-City prominent

Further profit-taking in the Inter-City Investment returned
wake of the excellent annual to prominence in miscellaneous
figures left BiCC 10 down at industrials, jumping II to 56p
325p, while other Electrical on revived speculative buying
majors lacked investment sup- fuelled by hopes of a bid from

drifted lower. Securities. 292d, and MEPC
_ . . , . . 224p. shedding 3 apiece. Slough
Business in Foods expanded. Estates, up 9 on Wednesday on

but the trend was to lower levels, the annual results and scrip issue
Retailers had J. Sainshurt- S off proposal, gave up 3 to 140p on

profit-taking. On the other hand.
Brixton Estates unproved 2 to off at 488p.

Hip: the company has been Selling

t? inert by Randfonlein. £21.
Kloof, nil. Vaal Reefs, £24 and
Western Deep. £123. which all

registered falls hi excess of a
point, while medium- and lower*
priced stocks showed Hanndnv
53 down at 541p and Kinross 37

a down at za^p. tasewnere, mp; the company has been Selling of South African
Bernard Matthews, a thin market, granted planning permission for Financials was also heavy,
touched 116p before closing a the development otf a new indUF- “ ArngoM ** drooped £21 to £311,
net 5 up at IlOp despite the trial estate at Hemel Hemnstead. “Johnnies” £lf to a 1931-82 tow
sharply lower annual profits and Elsewhere, Fairview Estates of £24J. GFSA a ooint to £268.
the staffs’ decision to reject the added a penny to 108p in Anglo American Corporation 24
company’s 10 per cent pay offer, response to the interim results, to 460a and Gencor 35 to 790p.

T . but recenf-y firm Rosehangh De Beers, a weak market in

part and drifted lower.
gave up 7 to 378p and Piessey of Vaduz, Liechtenstein, the
5 to 375p. Philips’ Lamps, how- mystery investment concern

f • . UUL rctcui-j in ninciwufj*
Inter-City prominent . encountered profit-taking and

. . , shed 9 to 275d. On the bid front.
Inter-City Investment returned ^ ud General gained 6 to

to prominence m. nusrellaneous bidders Federated Land
industrial jumping 11 to 56p 3 for a two-day faU of S
on revived speculative buying
fuelled by hopes of a bid from p‘

Metan Investment Establishment Oils -n-n Iota
of Vaduz, Liechtenstein, the
mystery investment concern Enthusiasm for Oils was lack-

trial estate at Hemel Hemnstead. “ Johnnies ” £13 to a 1931-82 tow
Elsewhere, Fairview Estates of £24J. GFSA a ooint to £268.

added a penny to lOSp in Anglo American Corooration 24
response to the interim results, to 460a and Gencor 35 to 790p.
but recenf-y firm Rosehaugh De Beers, a weak market in

encountered profit-taking and recent weeks following the poor
shed 9 to 275d. On the bid front, profits perfonnance and dividend
Estates and General gained 6 to cut. gave up 11 to 226p.

B9u; bidders Federated Land platinums were equally
eased 3 for a two-day fall of 8 depressed, with Rastenburg 12
to 145p- off at 150p and Impala 8 cheaper
rkst « at 202P-
IsllS Dp late London Financials were
Enthusiasm for Oil* was lack- initially sold but rallied to dose

ylald b*Md on
.
proopoetu* or othtr -official - mlima toa lar 1982. Q Gross.

T Ftfluras iMumsd. 9 FIguras or raport awaited. 8 Conor allows for eonvarsion

of shares not now ranking for divldand or ranking only for restricted dividends.

§ Placing pries, p Panes unless othorwlsa Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender.

» Offered to holders of ordinary aharos as a ** rights.” ** Issued .by way ol

capitalisation. $5 Reintroduced. 11 Issued in connection with reomaniaatian

merger or take-over. QQ Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holders

B Allotment lettsre (or fudy-peid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment lens r a

With warrants, ft Dealings under apadat Rule. . 4 Unlisted Seeurltia*

Market, tt London Listing. * Effective issue price after »cr,p. 1 Forman-

dealt in under Rule 163(2) (a), tt Unit comprising five ordinary and three

Cap shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted

. in the following stocks yesterday

— - ““ I" mMMMAiin, lur&auuwui uuumu UUIIIW1IUIU l»l v/iia MK-n _v„. j , , _
ever, improved 8 to 490p on lhe which acquired a 25.74 per cent ing during the “ House ” session. ab

^
ve
r

0^eS^
annual reponL Elsewhere. Lee stake in the company last month, -but quotations, took a distinct *na t lews both ended
Refrigeration revived with a Friedland Doggart put on 5 to turn for the better in after aroun

^.
3 off at 4I8P 390p

spurt of 27 to a peak of 247p 102p following the preliminary hours* dealings on vague respectively.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

High ! Low

Sinco Compllst’n

• High i Low I

following speculative demand in
a thin market ahead of pre-
liminary results due eaidv next
month. Despite the resumption
O'" a final dividend and return

results. Still drav-'ing strength

from the second-half profits

rumours' emanating from
States about an offshore

upsurge,' Rockware hardened 2 strike in Prndhoe Bay. British

for a two-day advance of 10 to

73p. Redfeam Glass, 150p, and

Australians provided a feature
in Claremont Petroleum, which
improved 6 more to 61p, after
ffip, on further consideration of
the oil discovery in the Jackson

Stock

Closing
- pries Day's
pence change Stock

Dosing
price 'Day's
pence chancta

BICC . 326 -TO Inter City Inve ... 5G +11
BSR 76 - 3 Lucas Indt ... 195 —
Bsmroae 73 +13 P. & 0. Detd ... ... 138 + 3
British Printing • 36*, + 3*, RhcbI Elac ironic .. . . 378 - 7
De Bears DeW 226 -IT Trteantrol ... 194 - 4
ICI 320 - 4 Vaal Reefs .. £23*i - r.

GOVLSOCI...- 70<61 6047 ; 127.4
J
49.18

\ on,^ 25Sft
'lW/3/Bl) '(2e/IB^1j ff/tW)

I
(B/V7B)

255'9

Fixed lilt....: 72^1 i 61.61 150/4 ' 50.53 I Bargain*!:/ 133.5
1

137.7
. (89®t1j 10/11) (21/11/47) .15/1/75).

J

• Value 408.6: 366.4

Ind.Ord.......' 597.3 446to I 5973 ! 49.4 ’

to profitability, BSR’s annual re- Ricardo, 484p, added. 12 apiece, while Shell reverted to the over-
suits failed to match expectations News of the placing of 20.4m night level of 372p, after 368p.
and the shares fell to 71p before shares at 13Sp tn finance the Ultramar ended 12 up at 390p
closing 3 down on balance at company’s further U.S. expansion and Burmah 3 to the good at
76p. Disappointing preliminary left Thomas Tilling 5 down at 115p. Recently firm Tricentral

•Ind.Ord.......' 597.3 446to : 597.3 i 49.4 -
’

. . .
MAW tMlI/ai) BttMM (S8IB/40, i

3Q3 Q
'Gold Min#*.: 499.0 209& 1

568.9 ;

43.5 lequltle* ...!!!

(14/9/SI) I (8/3/82/ (22/3180) (2B/1D/7I) 1 Bargain*...
1

115.6
•

.

1
i I Valua ... |

299.0

reaction of 3 to 192p. after 190p, feH a further 4 to 29p on the
in Automated Security. Cam- poor preliminary, figures, while

Petroleum closed 2 dearer on [
.'
ri iwnner consioeration of

balance at 296p, after 28Sp. «e od dtacovery in the Jackson
while Shell reverted to the over- ,

u
J-

exploration well,

night level of 372p. after 368p. f”5nbed 0511 as a Dew oil

Ultramar ended 12 up at 390p fieI<L
.

and Burmah 3 to the good at The continued small trade in
115p. Recently firm Tricentral the London equity market

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

190p. the annual results failing in Traded Options; only 1J16
to match best estimates. Among deals were arranged—under half

Band on bargains iwonted in S.E. Official List

. Wedhaaday’*
No. of dosing

Wadnosday’ft

303.0 200.6

particularly strong market amounted
Account considerations, Unilever recently, eased a couple of pence Commercial Union recorded 143 1 S

ns
B
a° ,d Fld*

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bask of America NT & SA, Economies Department, London

7ha table below gives, the rate* of exchange Tor the U.S. dollar against various quoted are indicative. They are not baaed on and ara not int.nrf.rf ^
currencies as ol Wednesday. March 24. 1982. The exchange rataa listed used as a basis lor. particular transacts"« .

01 ,nt*nd9d t0 ^
era middle rate* between buying and aefling rates as quoted between Bank of America NT and SA does not undertake to trade In all listedbsnka.

.
unless odierwise Indicated. AH currencies are quoted in foreign

.
fore.gr. currencies, and neiihar Bank of America NT and SA nor the Rnanctelcurrency units per one . U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. All rate* Times assume responsibility for errors.

rinanciai

Afghanistan.
Albania.
Algeria

Andorra

Angote^
Antigua-.
Argentina.
Australia
Austria
Azoras.
Safiamas
Bahrain..
Baleario la^.—

—

.....

angladash
Barbados

Belgium
1

Baltza
Banin
Bermuda.
Bhutan —
Bolivia.
Botswana^...
Brazil
Brunei...................

Bulgaria........
Bunga.
Burundi-— —
Camoroun Rp........

Canada
Canary Is.

Cape Verde Is.—
Cayman la..—

—

Can. AT. Rap,,.
Chad
Chile
Chino —

—

ColombbL.
Comoros....,—*.
CongoP’pla.Rsp.of

Costa Rica...,—
, |

Oub* -

—

cyprot ;

Cacechulavakla^...

:

CURRENCY

. Afghani (O)

.Dinar
iFr. Franc
ISp. Peseta

.Kwanza
E. Caribbean t
Paso (f) (8)
Dollar
Sehllllng
Port Escudo
Dollar
Dinar
Sp. Poseta -

Taka
Dollar
Franc (O)
Franc CF)
Dollar
C.F.A- Franc
DoHar
Ind.Rupae
Paso
Pula.
Cruzeiro
Dollar
Lev
Kyat
Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Dollar
Sp. Pesata
Escudo
Dollar
CvFA. Franc
C.FA Franc

.

Paso(O)
Renminbi Yuan
Paso(O) .

C.FA. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon (0)
Colon
Peso
Pound*
Koruna (0)

Danmark.— ...»

—

Djibouti Rp.of...._
Dominica
DorrHn. Rop_„.

Ecuador. —.—
-J

Egypt..—
i

El Salvador -
EqtIGU Inea.M,

—

Ethiopia
Faowels.. ....

Falkland Is- —
njr„.«—
Finland
France........

Fr.Cty lnAf.„.~—
Fr.. Guiana.
Fr. Pac. la— —
Gabon —
-Gambia—--r~
Germany <JD.
Germany (W>.—

—

Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece .—-

Greenland..—.—
Qronada.... ~

Krone
Franc
E. Caribbean 9
Peso
Sucre (O)

Sucre IF)

Pound* (0)

Pound* (D
Colon
Ocueie
Birr tO>

Dan. Krone
Pound*
Dollar
Markka
Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Franc
C.FJ*. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Palyi -

Ostmark (O)

Mark
Cedi
Pound*
Drachma
Dsru Krone
E. Caribbean *

l VALUE OF
|

DOLLAR

60.08
5.5838
4.1875
6J065
104^1
30.214-
2.7025

10925.00
0.9462
16.6926
70.45
1.00
0.3769

104.91
21.15
2.01

44.72
50.15
2.00

310.325
1.00
9.1996

43.56
0.928

146.64
2.124
0.945
6.4816
90.00

I 210.325
- 1.2207

104.91
36.51
0.836

. 310,325
310.325 .

39.00
1.8471

61.13
310J2S
310.325

8.60
37J9
0.809
2.1575
5.65

BjOBOB
178JO
2.7028
1.00

25.00-
44.00
1.4493
1^186
2.50

209,82
2.04
8.0802
LB088
0.915
4.674
M06S

.310,335
6.2065

110.571
310.325

2.2114
2^75
2376
2.75
1.8088
61.65
8.0802
2.7026

Guadatoupe
Guam. ~
Guatemala
Guinea Bissau
Guinea Rep-
Guyana
HalU
Honduras Rap.
Hong Kong
Hungary. ...;

Iceland
India
Indonesia N
Iran

Irish*Rap
Israel
Italy.

Ivory Coast

Jamaica.
Japan
Jordan.

Franc
U.S.

«

Quetzal

fell IS to 220p. conditions, largely on end- a particularly strong market amounted io
Babcock International became Account considerations. Unilever recently, eased a couple ol pence Commercial Uni'

a firm counter in Engineers, ris- fell 14 to 6l6p and Pilkington to 98p. NCC Energy attracted and Lonrho, 159.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-'

ings ings tlon ment
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 Jniyl2
April 5 April 26 July 15 July 26
April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9
For rate indications see end of i

Share Information Service
Money was given for the C3il '

in ICL. Turner and Newall,
Howard Tenens. Poseidon, Eagle

:

Star,' First National Finance,
Premier Oil,- North Kalgorti,
Vaal Reefs, Single, Ptaieoan,

Brown and Jackson, John Wad-
diogton, Driefoniein, Samnelson
Film Service, Scottish and New-
castle, Offshore Oil, Metal Box,
ComTech and Town and City
Properties. A put was taken out
in Sothehy Parke BerneL while
doubles were transacted in ICL a
and Premier Oil-

completed yesterday
lo 758, of which

Stock
price price

changes' pence
Day'e

change

.

Slock
pna> price'

changes pence
Day.'s

Zb. 300 + 15 TMcenl/ol 17 198 + 6
B.H. Prop 19 455 — Ultramar 17 378 + 5
Marks & Span 19 153 + I Boots . 16 218 + 5
BP 18 29* —

... 16 385 * 3
Cns. Gold Fids 17 393 + 8 GEC ... IB 820 - a
De Beers DFd 17 237 + 1 ... 18 372
Prudential 17 232 - 3 BICC ... 14 335 -10

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices an the joint compflafion of the Ffcmdal Times, the Institute of Achate

and the Faorfty of Actuaries

Kampuehaa. ,u,

Konya —
IGribad
Korea (Nth).
Korea (Sth)
Kuwait

Gourde
Lempira.
Dollar
Forint

Krona
Rupee
Rupiah
Rial (O)
Dinar
Punt*
Shekel
Ura

..... C.F.A. Franc
Dollar
Yen
Dinar

.— IGef

Shilling

Airst. collar
Won
Won
Dinar

'

Lao P*pls D. Rap— Kip
Lobanon.„„ pound
Lesotho. Loti
Uboria Dollar
Libya Dinar
Uechtansen.— Sw. Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao. Pataca
Madagascar D. a. Franc
Madeira .............. Port, Escudo
Malawi — Kwacha
MalaiysUk— _.... Ringgit

Maldhra la. - j
Rufiyaa (01Maidive u.

\ Runyaa (M)
Mall ftp Franc
Malta— Pound*
Martinique. Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius Rupee
Mexico— Peso
Miquelon Fr.-Franc
Monaco — .— Fr. Franc
Mongolia.. ..... Tugrik (01

Montserrat E. Caribbean 5
MoteCCO Dirham
Mozambique^.— Matlca
Namibia, SJL Rand .

Nauru is. Aust Dollar
NopaJ„ Rupee
Netherlands .... Guilder
Neth. Ant'lea Guilder
New Zealand. Dollar
Nicaragua... Cordoba
Niger Rp. CJ^. Frano
Nigeria Naira (01

'

Norway ..... ... Krone
Oman.Sultanateof fba)

Pakistan Rupee
Panama. - Balboa
Papua N.Q Kina
Paraguay .... Guarani
Peru.. Sol
Philippines Peso

: VALUE OF
I DOLLAR

! 6.2065
1.00

< 1.00

j
39.2184
22.0087

!
2.9364

,
5.00
3.00

!
5.816

I 34.4297

9.9912
9.1996

648.00
79.00
0.2963
V.4B17

19.00
I 1303.62
I

310.326
1.7834

241.85
0^475
HA
10.6425
0A462
0J>

4

7083)0
0JI83

10.00
4.8125
1.038
1.00
OJ3B61
1.8885

44.72

6X457
310.325
70.40
0.9436
2.329
3^3
7A5

620.65-
2.4778
6J3085 •

.. 49.30
1L141B
44.82
6A065
6/2065
3.3555
2.7025
3.3074

|
30.0199
1.038
0X1462

13.20
2.6845
1^0
1A893
10.00

310.325
0.659

- 6X1325
0.3456

11.2678
1.00
0.7212
126XM
566.31

8.855

Reunion lie de la... Fr. Franc
Romania Leu (O)
Rwanda. Frano

St Christopher...,
St. Helena
St Lueis
SL Pierre.
Bt. Vincent
8amoa (Western).
Samoa tAmJ
San Marino
Sao Toma A
Principe OfL......

Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leona ....

Singapore
Solomon Is.

Somali Rap^....

South Africa
Spain

Span. Porta in N.
Africa..

Sri Lanka.
Sudan Rep.
Surinam
Swaziland _
Sweden
Switzerland..
Syria.

. E. Caribbean f
Pound*

.
E. Caribbean 9
Fr Franc

, X. Caribbean %
.Tala
,
U3. S
it Ura

,
Dobra.
Riyal
C.FJL Franc
Rupee
Leone
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling (3)

Shilling (4)
Rand
Peseta.

}
Sp. Peseta

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

121893
80.00
70.46
n-a.
1.00

3.6397

6.2065
4.47

B2J94

2.7025
L8088
2.7025
6.2065
9.7026
0,8577

,
iJio

1303.08

40.3326
3.4208

310.325
7.4156
12184
2.124
0.9155
6.55

12.46
3.058

104/91

Sri Lanka. Rupee
Sudan Rap. Pound* (1)
Surinam.— Guilder -

Swaziland - - Ulangeni
Sweden- Krone
Switzerland.. Frano
Syria- Pound

Taiwan Dollar (0)
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Rap. C.FJL Franc
Tonga Is, Pa’anga
Trinidad ft Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkey.. Ura
Turks ft Caicos. U.s. s
Tuvalu — Mist. Dollar

Uganda
UttL A'b. Emir.
Utd. Kingdom-
Upper Volte—
Uruguay 1.

IL3J.R.

Vanuatu

Vatican—
Venezuela.
Vietnam
Virgin Is. 8r
Virgin la. U^.-.

Vamen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia—
Zaira Rp
Zambia
Zimbabwe-

. Shilling

. Dirham

. Pound Sterling*
• C.FA Franc
. Peso
. Rouble

.Vatu
Mis*. Dollar
.Ura
. Bolivar

:SR»
.UA!

.Zaira

.Kwaeha '

.Dollar

37.00
9.1774
25.00

310.326
0,9462
2.4063
0.6643

145AO
1.00
0.9462

78.00
3.6718
1.8068

310.325
11.954
0.7689

100.307
0.9462

1.50362
4/3937
-2.18
1.00
1.00

4.57
0.3415

45.4614

5.6592
0.913
0.7407

,nl M-rtcB- rate U.s. dollars' par National Currency unit (o) Official rate, (cj ConimercisI rasa, (f) Rnanelal rota.

e BSSSj rflai bv Central Ban Sc of Egypr for Importers. Exporter*. Tourists. (2) Argenona—Commerelal and Financial rate combined 30/12/81-
.(1) IS inmxfucad July 1-foTasUitfj Import,. (4) Somali: Exporre and Non-Bsonn.l Imports and Trenafera.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The relloivins Quotations in the Stare

Information Service vmterdav attained new
Hhlh* and Lows (or 1 981 -02.

NEW HIGHS (26)
BUILDINGS 14}

Carr fjohm La»eU (Y. J.»
HISB3 * HIH Rubercrid

.
' ELECTRICALS 141

A. 4 G. See. Elea. Lee Refrfgeretlon
Cray ElectroiMo Sccorlty Centres

ENGINEERING |2»
A*h A Lacy Jcsvooa

POODS <1>
HHIards

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Bitibv U-J Whatman Reeve
Crest Htebafcca
Prestfse

INSURANCE Cl)
Trayden

LEISURE Cl)
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RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British FUnds 9 ff7 17
Corpus. Dom. and
Foreign Bends ... Z 13 58

Industrials 142 321 392
Financial and Prop, 35 171 312

Plantation*

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures lo parenBMMs show uurtier of
stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (210)_____
2 ButicSog Materials (25) -
3 CotXraaifiB, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (3D
5 Engineering Contractors (9) .

6 Mechanic* Engineering (67> I

8 Mrtab and Metal Forrufag 02)
9 Motors(ZU ;

10 OUnr Indosfrial Materials (17) :

21 CONSUMER GROUP (190)
22 8rewersandDtstBlert(2D
25 Food Msnu&cturin9 (21)
26 Food Retailing 05)
27 Health asd Household Ptoteiasftp
29 Leisure (24)
32 Newspaper* Ptftilshfcig (32)
33 Packaging and Paper03)

. 34 Stores (45).

35 TextBes C23)
36 Totwrarare)

39 Other Ccnaenw (14) _ .

41 Other groups(?8)
42 CbemfcafcOb)
44 Office Equ)pmere(4)
45 Shipping andTnmqxkt 03)
46_ WsceHaneous (45)

49_

a,
59_ I

61 FHMWCIftLGROUP(U7).

62 Ba*s(6]

63 Dtscan!(Hou5es(9)—

_

65 Insurance (LBe><9)
66 Insurance (COmnsIte) OO)
67 liBuranee BrokersCD
68 Merchant Banks 02)
69 Property (W)
7D_ Other Financad 05)
71 I

81
I

2L <

99
‘

Thus March 25 1962
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FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY
CORPORATE FINANCE

. MAY 18 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on
Corporate Finance in its issue of May 18 1982. The
provisional editorial synopsis is get out below.

INTRODUCTION There is increasing evidence to suggest
that tbe worst of the recession is over, but itis hard to assess

as yet how strong and durable any recovery will be. The
corporate sector, especially in manufacturing, has made
savage cuts in both physical capacity and manpower, in an
effort to become more competitive. These moves helped

liquidity in 1981. but now industry may have problems in

financing an upturn, even though in many cases profits

appear to be recovering quite sharply.
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UNIONS AND EMPLOYERS ATTACK GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS

French unveil retirement plan
»Y DAVID HOUSEGO AND TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARK

THE FRENCH Government yes-
terday unveiled a series of
decrees and draft bilk aimed
at meeting election promises to
reduce the retirement age from
B5 to 60 and to improve consul-
tation in industry.

Under them, from April 1983
employees would be able to
retire at 60 on a pension
geared to their salary over
there last 10 working years.
But there would be a ceiling
equivalent to 50 per cent of
the ' maximum pensionable
salary under the State Social
Security pcheme — currently
FFr 35 (£294) a month or a
ttttle less than the minimum
wage.
This -will have to be topped

up by payments from non?stale
social security schemes which
have yet 'to be negotiated with
employers.
Only those with 37.5 years

of social security contributions
will be eligible for retirement
at R0.

Companies employing more
than 50 people would be forced
to negotiate salaries and work-
ing hours every year, while sec-

toral industrial agreements
would also have to be brought
up to date annually.

While there would be no
conclude a deal, it would
become more difficult than at

present for managements to
escape with partial agreements
forced through with the com-
plicity of minority unions.

In future any union that has
more than a 50 per cent repre-
sentation in a company can veto

these sort of minority deals—a'

measure that, in practice, will

tend to give more influence to

the Communist-led CGT in cer-

tain industries.

On the question of union

powers the Government is pro-

posing both to strengthen the
works council system along with

the rights of union officials. In

companies with more than 50

workers, management is already
required to submit some plans
to workers’ reresgntatives. But
tbe new Bill would require the

COAL BOARD CHIEF SACKED
THE GENERAL manager of

the French national coal
hoard. Charbonnages de
France, was sacked by the
Government yesterday after
criticising the handling of
energy policy, writes David
White in Paris.

M Jean-Piorre Hugon was
appointed to the job only a
month ago. A few day later,

SI Rogon. who last year
headed a government energy
working group, resigned from
the hoard of the national

energy savfng agency. Re was
against tbe Government's plan
to cut tbe agency's budget by
17 per cent to help pay a
price premium for Algerian
natural gas.

M Hngon was quoted as
saying the agency could no
longer fulfil Its objectives. M
Edmond Herve. the Energy
Minister, said M Hugon had
failed in bis “duty to respect
the Government's policy and
participate in its Implementa-
tion.”

handing over of much more
financial information.

In certain cases the committee
would have the right to call in
an accountant, or send repre-
sentatives on financial training 1

courses.
The last two proposals,

designed TO increase workers’
negotiating rights while
strengthening worker repre-
sentation and powers on the
factor}’ floor, could lead to a ;

shift in the power structure
away from centralised bargain-
ing. although, this remains to
be demonstrated in practice.
Unions were critical of the

pension rights attached lo the
possibility of retiring at 60, and
the CGT also had some reserva-
tions that the extension of
workers’ rights did not go far

"

enough.
Employers were worried at

:

both the new powers given
workers in industry and the
possibility of increased costs to

industry throueh early retire- i

mrnt and higher insurance con-
t

rrihutions.

Bid to protect franc. Page 2 .

Cross quits

U.S. office

equipment
company
By Guy de jonquiores

Warning by Bank on U.S. policies
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of England warned
yesterday that the UK’s
economic recovery could be
choked oH i! interest rates were
forced up by U.S. policies.

In its Quarterly Bulletin for

March, the Bank calculates that

in real terms interest rates are

still at a historically high level

in the U.S. and elsewhere.
rt suggests that large U.S>

federal budget deficits combined
with economic recovery there
later this year could put upward
pressure on real interest rates

even though rates might fall in
nominal terms because, ot a
faster falL in inflation.

This would present other
countries with a choice
between raising their own
rates which could choke growth,
nr allowing exchange rate* to

fall which could fool inflation.

It says: "With recover}’ here
(the UK) still in its early

t'^ges. any sizeable rise in rates

would increase the difficulties

of companies and tend to make

economic growth this year less

likely.”

The Bank is significantly

more pessimistic than . the
Treasury about prospects for
growth.
The Treasury predicts output

will grow li per cent this year,

but the Bank, which does not
publish a forecast believes

recovery could be much more
sluagish.
The Bank refers to tbe

generally more concerted
approach to interest rate

policies recently between the
main European monetary
authorities. It says concerted
action could help but would be
difficult to operate because of
different market factors and
“ political sensitivities.”

In a special article on the
effects of North Sea Oil and
gas on the UK economy, the
Bank cautions against the view
that the recent contraction of
industry represents a beneficial

way of weeding out unhealthy

companies.
“ This process carries sub-

stantial economic and human
costs iu terms of unemployment
and could at some point prove
difficult to reverse.”

41 The Bank acquired further

small amounts of gold to stock

up Britain’s reserves in the
final quarter of last year, accord-

ing to figures published in the
bulletin.

The Bank apparently saw the
price drop to $400 an ounce at

the end of last year as an oppor-
tunity for cheap buying. Since
then the price has dropped a

further $70.

The figures show that Britain’s
gold reserves rose about 2
tonnes—worth roughly S20m at

present prices—in the last three
months of 1981.

Bank of England Quarterly
Bulletin Volume 22 No 1 March
1982. Annual subscription £1S.

single copies £5.

Details, Page 16; Editorial

Comment. Page 20
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Lucas makes £7m profit

and holds interim pay-out
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

China in $230m coal deal

with Occidental Petroleum
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

LUCAS INDUSTRIES. lhe
motor components and aero-

space equipment group, made
pre-tax profits of more than £7m
for the first half of its current
financial year after, heavy losses
in 1980-81.

Mr Godfrey Messervy. lhe

chairman, says in his interim
statement, that, even though
demand remains depressed for

. most of the group's products.

Lucas experts an improvement
on the £4in profit achieved in

the second half of 1980-81.

The results disappointed the

City, which had been predicting
better figures. The Lucas share
price dipped for a while. By
yesterday’s close, however, it

hart recovered io 195p, un-
changed on the overnight level.

In the first half of the 1980-81
financial year Lucas losses

reached £25.4m after taking into
account £7Jim of redundancy
payments. For the full year to

end-July 1981 the pre-tax loss
was £21.43m.
The group cut its workforce

by 10,267 in the 1950-81 trading
period while a further 2.300
people were declared redundant
in the first half of the current
financial year at a cost of
£2.2Stn.

Lucas is holding its interim
dividend at 3.6p a share even
though the cost. £2.47m. is not

covered by the net .profit of

£2f>6m.

Mr Messervy said the divi-

dend for the full year “ will be
determined against the back-
ground of the trading conditions
prevailing at the time of the
announcement.”

In the short term there is no
sign of any strong recovery- in

demand for vehicles. In the
U.S.. sales of diesel engine
equipment to General Motors,
which held up well at first

during the recession, have
Fallen away. This has put
factories in the UK -(at Ipswich)
and in the U.S. (Greenville.
North Carolina) on short time.

The difficult trading condi-
tions in the Brazilian and
Argentinian automotive indus-
tries are also expected to

continue for some time.

Results of the aircraft busi-
ness in the second half will he
affected by the reduction in

supplies for the Rolls-Royce
RB-211 engine and the Tornado,
and by start-up costs nf two
factories at Bradford and
Huyton.

Sales for the first half rose
from £543.29m to £60 1.66m. The
«?roup continued to maintain a

high level of research and
development expenditure

—

£28.22m in the first half com-
pared with £26.78m in the same
period last financial year.

Details, Page 22

CHINA has signed a 8230m
(£128m) preliminary agreement
with Occidental Petroleum of
the U.S. to develop large coad
deposits west of Pelting, mostly
to serve the growing export mar-
kets in Japan and south-east
Asia.

' The deal is the largest joint
venture between a Western
company and China since, the
suspension of work on tbe
Baoshan steel complex in late

1980 and the subsequent cut in
foreign investment projects.

The agreement, signed yester-
day by Dr Armand Hammer.
Occidental chairman, and Kong
Xun, chairman of the China
National Coal and Development
Corporation, cilis for the U.S.
company to supply technology
and machinery for the develop-
ment of the Pingshuo open-cast
mine in Shanxi province.

The mine is estimated to have
deposits of l.4bn tonnes of rela-
tively high grade steaming coal,
for power stations and indus-
trial boilers. The agreement

ing coal are expected to rise to

28ra tonnes 'bv 1985.

Dr Hammer said it was hoped
construction of the Pingshuo
mine would begin in April 1983
following a feasibility study by
Island Creek Coal, an Occi-
dental subsidiary.
" Initial production would be-
gin in early 1985. with full pro-
duction levels for the first phase
of development being reached
in 1986 with an annual output
of 15m tonnes. Yesterday’s con-
tract applies to phase one, with
phases two and three sttil under
negotiation.
The preliminary agreement

calls for China to provide mat-
erials for the mine's infrastruc-
ture. Eventually it is expected
to lead to a Full-scale partner-
ship with China and Occidental
sharing profits on a 50/50 basis
until the U.S. company retrieves
its initial investment After that
profits will go 60 per cent to
the Chinese and 40 per cent to
Occidental.
Dr Hammer said the Chinese

had made it clear that present

MR GEOFFREY CROSS Is to

resign as president and chief
executive of A. B. Dick, tbe
U.S. office equipment manu-
facturer which was acquired
by Lord Wcinstock's General
Electric Company in 1978.

A. B. Dick said in Chicago
that Mr Cross, who is British,

had decided to leave the com-
pany to “pursue personal busi-

ness interests.” He would
continue to serve on an
interim basis until a successor
was found:

Mr Cross, pictured above.
Joined GEC In late 1977. He
had previously been managing
director of ICL, Britain's

largest computer manufac-
turer. which he helped
recover from its serious finan-

cial difficulties of the early

1979s.

He played a major role in

GEC's purchase of A. B. Dick
for $100m (£55.6m). Since
then he has devoted most or

his energies to trying to

transform the company from
a manufacturer of mechanical
copiers and duplicators into

a supplier of modern elec-

tronic office products.
The company, which has

annual sales of about S450m,
possesses an extensive
marketing network in the
U.S. and abroad. Bat it

faces intense competition in

the word processor and
small business computer
markets from established
suppliers such as IBM,
Xerox and Wang.

.

A. B. Dick does not publish
separate results but it is be-

lieved to have been trading at

a loss since 1980. The results

of its new prodnet develop-
ment programme are expected

to start hearing fruit in

the coming year.

Mr Cross, who reported
directly to Lord TVcInsfock.
GECs managing director, was
also given a brief to prospect
for further corporate acquisi-

tions in America.
According to A. B. .Dick.

>lr Cross, aged 48. plans to

turn his attention to a num-
ber of investments which he
has made in Southern Cali-

fornia,

There was no indication
yesterday- of when bis succes-

sor would be appointed. GEC
is expected to seek candidates
from within the group.

Weather

f
?£

r yearS difficulties between Peking and
it will take to bring the mine Washington over Taiwan would

not be allowed to affect the
on stream. China could pose a

direct challenge to Australia’s
dominance of the Japanese
steaming coal market.

Japan imported L2m tonnes
of steaming coal last year, 5m
tonnes <vf which came from Aus-
tralia. Japan’s needs lor steam-

Occidental deal.
Dr Hammer, who is in his 80s.

has had long experience in
dealing with Communist re-
gimes, having negotiated a num-
ber of agreements with the
Soviet Union.

UK TODAY
MAINLY dry and sunny with
some cloud and early-morning
mist.

England. Wales. Channel Isles,

3Ian. S. Scotland. N. Ireland
Dry, sunny periods, mist or
fog at first in south. Bather
warm. Max. 15C i59F>.

N. Scotland. Orkney. Shetland
Cloudy with rain later. Wind
strong to gale. Max. I4C
(57F).

Outlook: Mainly dry. becoming
cooler.

WORLDWIDE

UK seeks curbs on Atlantic flights
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

CURBS on the number of air services pact permits flights Britain believes the main Concern over North Atlantic
services between Britain and from the UK to 22 U.S. cities, cause of uneconomic operations losses is just as great in the
.1- _ T T N S A. 1 . iLa .P ...LIaL nnIn 1 Cl nafl lL. IVT.^L A 4.1 Cl 4* _ _

number of extra seats offered Passenger figures on many of excess of available seats.

.

on existing services will be pro- those routes are very low.

posed by the UK Government in The Department of Trade

Washington next week. believes no new cities should

th’s has nor prevented U.S. air-

The proposed curbs would 1
\
ncs from introducing new sqr-

mean that airlines would be
allowed to put on more aircraft

vices, often to keep another
operator out rather than in the

he added to the list unless the on3y they coutd
.
prove there

hopc of makinS money.

abou ZSnl
***** by~r »

passengers away.

gress U.S. anti-trust laws.

The U!S. Government, how-

The. move
airlines

losses on the route, which are Qne victim of a “ gateway
believed to ha^e run into several moratorium ” would be British

hundred- million dollars last Airways’ plans to start a

year. In 1981. of about 8.3m Gatwick-Newark (New York)
seats • offered by UK and U.S. service by British Airtonrs this

airlines over the North Atlantic summer,
nearly 3m remained empty. But the moratorium would

- The UK’s proposals call for a not prevent any second British to any kina or capacity controls

“gatewav moratorium "—a halt airline -serving Kennedy (New on air services. •

to the introduction of services York). Miami or Los Angeles.
:

3
PtoEmWM g™”* h«

to U.S. cities not vet served by British Caledonian s new service so far sought such curbs, so

direct flights for two years from Gatwick It) Los Angeles, the British move will put the

Sora April 1. At present, the therefore, will go ahead from IL5. Government in a difficult

Bermuda Two Anglo-U.S. air May 21 as planned. position.

The new curbs have nothing
amply, if it were having io turn to do with the collapse of Laker

Airways since they were being

The Department or Trade ?00te£' Laker support, be-

belleves this would not trans-
for

*?. ® airline ceased operating
earlier this year.

The UK airlines are broad!

v

ever, has always been hostile [
n favour of the plans, and will
be represented at the Washing-
ton talks.

The meeting is expected to
he lough, and may last some
time. It is possible it will be
inconclusive, requiring a further
meeting, perhaps in London.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Lucas slow away

from lights
Weak U.S. bond prices,

pressure on sterling, and some
foreboding about the next set
of UK money figures left gilt-

edged somewhat lower again
yesterday. Equities slipped by
only 2.9 points on the FT ‘30-

Share Index, a fair performance
given that the £2Sm placing of
Thomas Tilling shares takes the
amount of new money raised
this week—with STC and
Vickers—over JE1 QOra.

Index fell 2.7 to 559.9

start-up costs in the sccnnd half
alone.

Lucas
The main benefits of the

Lucas reorganisation were
showing through by the second
half of last year and. as yester-
day’s interim figures showed,
recovery is now more of an
uphill struggle.
The six months to January

are traditionally the weaker
period and the bias ,was accen-
tuated this time by the appal-
ling winter weather. But after
pre-tax profits’ of almost £24m
in tbe second half, adding back
redundancy * costs, yesterday’s
figure of £9.3m was nothing to
shout about.
The anticipated- upturn in

demand has simply failed to

materialise. The vehicle equip-
ment division has reached
break-even, after losses of £35m
in tbe same period of last year,
but this is almost wholly
attributable to shrinkage —
about £60m of annual wage
costs were stripped out in 1980-
81. The growth in UK car sales
has been fully offset by the
weakness of the commercial
vehicle market.

Lucas is suffering like GKN
from de-stocking in the U.S.
car market but ha* to contend
wjlh the additional handicap of
supplying diesel engine equip-
ment at a time of falling oil

prices. Bleakest or all is lhe
aerospace division. Lucas has
found orders to heln fill the cap
left by elusive RB21 1. sales but
the new, Jess mature products
generate much lower margins
and £3m will be needed for

There arc admittedly some
bright spots in the trading pic-

ture, and the blood-letting has
largely been completed. Lucas
will show a slight cash outflow
this year only because of an
imminent acquisition - in North
America. But the balance-sheet

is still none too strong and, on
a yield of 8.1 per cunt last

night’s price of 195p. the shores
are still, in the convalescent
ward.

stantial element here has .been

an accounting switch to capital-
ising pre-delivety interest.

Against a dispute-ridrlPn

period. OCL will put on a better
performance in the currcni
year, even though trade volume
is slackening. But without the
cover, of its long charters.

Ocean is now cruelly exposed
to rock bottom spot bulk rates

and there is an uncomfortable
questionmark over the Nigerian
trade. The shares rose 3p yester-

day to I23p. where the yield h
10.9 per cent.

French franc

^ Ocean
Ocean’s figures are a jumble.

After the 26 per cent decline

in pre-tax profits at the halfway
stage and the warning that the

second six months would show
similar resulLs. the company
managed to wrong-foot every-

one yesterday. It produced a 10

per cent increase in pre-tax
profits in the second half —
enough to hold the decline fur

the year to only £2.lm for an
outcome of £33.4m. In fact the

recover}- has more tn do with
accounting changes than under-
lying trading performance.

Cleaned up, the decline in
the full year would be closely

in line with that in the first

half, although to be fair ti can
all be attributed to labour
disputes affecting the important
associate OCL. Trading profits

are up £8.tira at £39.2m—but
about half the gain is. due to

profits on property and early
debt repayments and the
elimination of ship modification

~

p revisions. Translation gains
are probably responsible for

the rest of the improvement.

The stated figures show a

sharp recover}- in the associates'

performance— nn from £4.4m
in the first half to £9.4m in

the second. However, a sub-.

The run on the Frenrfc franc
may have been stemmed—but
only in the very short term and
at considerable cost in terms of

market disruption. The Bank nf
Franee has mounted one of its

practised boar squeezes, driving
overnight curofranc interest
rates up to 75 per rent, which
makes the 20 per cent seven-dav
dsicount rate on Treasury bill’s

in the domestic Paris maikc
look positively cheap. At th«
same time exchange control.;
have been lightened almost 1 n
the Tucnit; exporters must nnv
repatriate foreign current,'."

within a fortnight rather ihai'

a month; which should lead t»

immediate once-off purchases of

francs.

.

Although flie franc slipped

further agafnst the very strops
dollar yesterday, it rallied to

FFr 2.6080 again# the D-Mark
against a floor level in the
European monetary system nf

FFr . 2.6205. In theory, the
interest rate weapon and other
technical measures are supposed

r

to protect EMS currencies from
short-term speculative flows,

while’ the parities are defended
over a longer period by the con-

vergence of policies in member
countries. Blit there is no sign

of any convergence in this case,

and the franc’s life expectancy
at present EMS rates is an

limited as the French authori-

ties’ tolerance of dear money.
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Only someone on the right course
can help you with yours.

.1
-

A universal bank has the
'

right instruments to determine
your exact position and help

plot the best course to your

goal. The coordinates of our

branch system dot the globe.

Among our comprehensive

services are time and notice

deposits in all major currencies,

short medium and long-term

loans (overdrafts, straight and
roll-over loans, acceptance
credits in £-stg. US $. DM and
other Eurocurrencies with spe-
cial emphasis on trade finance

and forfaiting), placement and

trading in foreign securities

such as Eurobonds, conver-
tibles etc., foreign exchange,
and international portfolio

.

management -

Whenever andwhereveryou
encounter problems with com-
plicated international financing,

contact the Deutsche Bank.
We'll put your business on a

proper course;

Deutsche BankAG
London Branch
6 Bishopsgate, RO. Box 441
London EC2P 2 AT
Tel: 2834600

Deutsche Bank
A century of universal banking
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